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Doubt over loyalty of armed forces 

Russia ‘faces 
worse crisis 
than in 1917’ 

SIMON WALKED 

^F. *&2r T: 

Royal Princes 
appeal for 

mother to be 
left in peace 

By Alan Hamilton 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

RUSSIA'S economic crisis t 
took a dangerous political turn Y 
yesterday when Aleksandr j 
Lebed, the gruff presidential c 
hopeful, told President Clinton t 
that the country faced a great- ( 
er threat than in 1917 on the c 
eve of the Bolshevik ] 
Revolution. i 

For the first time since the 
crisis began, commentators 1 
were talking more about the s 
loyalty of the military rather 1 
than the rouble and die stock i 
market. The immediate issue ! 
is the conflict between Presi¬ 
dent Yeltsin and the Duma 
over his nomination of Viktor ; 
Chernomyrdin as Prime Min¬ 
ister. 

But in a warning which, was 
'echoed by other polhidaiis • 
and in press reports. General 
Lebed, die Governor of-the 
Krasnoyarsk region in Sibe¬ 
ria, told Mr Clinton that toe 
economic collapse and polit¬ 
ical stalemate hi Russia was 
now catastrophic. 

Iri 1917 Russia was-fightmg 
the First World War and there , 
were six million men under 
arms. The situation is worse 
than in 1917. Now we have 
huge stockpiles of poorly 
guarded nuclear weapons," 
said the former paratroop 
general, who was among 
opposition leaders meeting 
Mr Clinton on the final day of 
his visit “The mood is such 
that we must do something to 
get out of this situation. And it 
Yeltsin falls, that will mean 
Clinton's fall as well " 

Mr Clinton told the opposi¬ 
tion leaders, at toe last meet¬ 
ing on his agenda in Russia 
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before flying to Ireland: “I 
hope you will be able to bridge 
your differences to agree first 
on a programme to stabilise 
toe current situation." Mr 
Clinton assured Mr Yeltsin he 
could count on fresh aid if 
Russia shows it will complete 
its free-market reforms. 

Although prone to alarmist 
rhetoric. General Lebed’s de¬ 
scription of toe explosive situa¬ 
tion in Russia was reflected on 
the front page of the normally 
sober Kommersant Daily. 

Under a headline “Zyug- 
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not yet been bom 9 
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anov ready for war** it said 
that the communist leader had 
decided to fight his power 
struggle with toe Kremlin to 
the end and was ready u 
necessary to use force. 

Boris Berezovsky. Russia’s 
most influential businessman 
whose shadowy role is blamed 
for precipitating toe crisis, 
also made a dire prediction - 
“A riot is something nobody 
wants,” he tokl a Moscow 
radio station. "It will sweep 
away everyone — all the 
political forces. Nobody will 

care about the opposition, 
which is also impotent now, or 
individual leaders. People 
whose names we do not know 
will come to power." 

While there is no sign today 
of toe crisis turning violent, 
the most obvious scenario 
would be a repeat of the 
bloody scenes m October 1993. 
when Mr Yeltsin used tanks to 
blast his opponents in parlia¬ 
ment. The Duma, the lower 
house of parliament, is once 
again dominated by commu¬ 
nist and nationalist opposition 
parties, and yesterday it in¬ 
tensified its open campaign to 
oust the Kremlin leader. 

On Monday it rejected his 
nomination of Mr 
Chernomyrdin as Prime Min¬ 
ister and said that toe second 
hearing would take place to¬ 
morrow when his appoint¬ 
ment would be blocked again. 
There are also moves by some 
deputies to initiate impeach¬ 
ment proceedings against Mr 
Yeltsin for breaking up toe 
Soviet Union and ordering toe- 
Woody war in Chechnya. 

The longer toe battle for the 
formation of a new Govern¬ 
ment is drawn out the harder 
it will be for Russia to set 
about tackling toe pressing 
economic problems which 
have left the banking sector 
and stock exchange frozen and 
the rouble in a steady decline. | 
IMF officials are predicting 
that the next tranche of $43 
billion (£23 billion) in aid to 
Russia, due in two weeks, is 
unlikely to be even considered 
“until October or possibly 
later". 
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Global raid nets 
paedophile ring 

for his first day * Eton yesterday_ 

Rothermere I Trimble set to meet Adams after 
of the Mail new peace gesture by Sinn Fein 

—    ——. i.in PlFTTHER 

A YEAR after toe death of i 
their mother. Prince William 
and Prince Harry yesterday i 
issued a rare personal appeal 
to ask that she be left in peace 
and that there be an end to 
public commemoration and 
grieving. . . 

The statement, read by the 
Princes’ spokeswoman to re¬ 
porters watching Prince Har¬ 
ry’s arrival for his first day at 
Eton, poignantly and forceful¬ 
ly made dear that constant 
reminders of the death of 
Diana, Princess of Wales, 
could create nothing but pain 
for the family she left behind. 

Sandy Henney. the St 
James's Palace spokeswoman, 
said the statement had been 
issued at the express wish of 
the boys, who had been work¬ 
ing on its wording since toe 
weekend- 

in it. they acknowledge that 
public sympathy at the time of 
their mother’s death had 
greatly comforted them, but 
that toe Princess herself would 
have wanted people now to 
move on. Their appeal was 
aimed not only at toe media, 
which covered toe anniversary 
exhaustively, but at the public, 
the souvenir industry and its 
sometimes tasteless unofficial 
artefacts, and undoubtedly 
also at Moharaed AI Fayed, 
who still pursues his conspira¬ 
cy theory. 

The Princes’ statement said 
in foil: “Throughout toe last 
year, since the death of their 
mother. Prince William and 
Prince Harry have been com¬ 
forted enormously by the pub¬ 
lic sympathy and support they 
have been given: it has meant 
a great deal to them and they 
have asked me to express their 
thanks once again to everyone. 

“They have also asked me to 
say that they believe their 
mother would want people 
now to move on — because she 

would have known that con¬ 
stant reminders of her death 
can create nothing but pain to 
those she left behind. 

“They therefore hope, very 
much, “that [heir mother and 
her memory will now finally 
be allowed to rest in peace.” 

The sentiments of the state¬ 
ment were brought immed¬ 
iately to life as Prince Harry 
arrived at Manor House, opp¬ 
osite toe main school build¬ 
ings. to be greeted by Dr 
Andrew Gailey. his new 
housemaster, and Shauna. his 
wife, who will act in loco 
parentis as they have done for 
Prince William. 

Three years ago. at the same 
time and in toe same place. 
William arrived at Eton ac¬ 
companied by both his es¬ 
tranged parents. Yesterday 
Harry was accompanied only 
by the Prince of Wales and a 
police driver. 

As their Vauxhall Estate 
drew up, Harry, wearing a 
light sports jacket and grey 
trousers, emerged from toe 
back seat with his father, 
smiled at toe massed ranks of 
cameras and gave a small 
wave. 

He seemed entirely in con¬ 
trol of toe occasion. 

The Prince and his father 
were taken inside to be shown 
his quarters, a bedsitter that 
he can decorate with his choice 
of posters and pictures, and m 
meet Elizabeth Heaihcote. his 
“dame", who will make his 
bed. tidy his room and attend 

■ to his "laundry- Like all toe 
other boys, he will add ress her 

r as “Ma’am”. 
t After half an hour, the 
r prince emerged in teeming 

rain, shielded by die umbrel¬ 
las of his father and 

» housemaster, stopped briefly 
• with another smile for toe 
: cameras, and walked to the 
? Continued on page 2, col 4 

By Adam Fresco 
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DETECTIVES investigating 
an international paedophile 
ring based on the lntfrn®| 
made dozens of arrests mj2 
countries yesterday and seized 
hundreds of thousands of 
indecent images of chfldren. 

Those arrested were alleg¬ 
edly members of Wonderland, 
a secret Internet dub for 
paedophiles all over the world, 
basedin the United States. 
Members, who had to he 
invited to join and were grven 
passwords, often filmedlth«r 
own pomograjtoy »t 
to the dub. At least one of toe 
11 men arrested in th** “ujtiY 
was suspected of being a 
producer of the images-. 

The global police operation, 
codenamed Cathedral,wasco- 
ordtoated by toe Najorad 
Crime Squad m London and 

was the biggest *****& 
police operation led by tots 
Kuntry OfScers raided sus¬ 
pects* houses simultaneously 
Si Australia, France, 
Gennany,ltaJy,Ftoland^- 
tria. Belgium and America. 

More than 40 people, mdtid¬ 
ing women, were arrested 
when officers searched more 
than 100 addresses at Sam 
British time. . . 

The U arrests in Britain 
were made by forces across 
the country. Including four in 
London. Child protection offi¬ 
cers accompanied police on all 
the raids in case they found 
any children who were bring 
abused or were in danger. 

The two main computers 
storing the images in America 
have been closed and toe 
organisers arrested. But offi¬ 
cers fear that the website could 
have been copied and might 
ctart ud again with a different 
5" iwl different 
codewords. . 

Bob Packham. deputy direc¬ 
tor-general of the National 
Crime Squad, said police were 
hoping eventually to trace and 
prSridehelpfortoetoousan^ 
of children involved all over 
the world_ 

Hiding on toe Net page 3 

dies at 73 
By Carol Midgley 

and Raymond Snoddy 

One of Britain’s most influen¬ 
tial national newspaper 
groups faced new uncertainly 
last night after the sudden 
death of Viscount Rothermere, 
the last of the great press 

The 73-year-old chairman of 
the Daily Mail and General 
Trust, publishers of the Daily ! 
Mail died on Tuesday eve¬ 
ning of a heart attack after 
dining with his 30-year-old 
son, Jonathan, in London. 

His death comes less than 
three months after Sir David 
English, chairman of the 
group’s national newspaper 
division. Associated Newspa¬ 
pers, died of a stroke. 

Together toe two men had 
virtually recreated toe news¬ 
paper middle market in Brit¬ 
ain and left toe once-mighty 
Daily Express trailing. 

Unassuming heir, page 5 
Obituary, page 23 

Family control page 25 
Commentary, page 27 

By Pump Webster and Martin Fletcher 

THE pace of toe Northern 
Ireland peace process quick¬ 
ened last night with clear 
indications that David Trim¬ 
ble is poised to hold a face-to- 
face meeting with Gerry 
Adams, the first between the 
leaders of Unionism and 
Republicanism. 

News of the likely encoun¬ 
ter. expected to take place late 
next week, broke hours after 
Sinn Fein took another dra¬ 
matic step away from its 
violent past by naming Mar¬ 
tin McGuinness as its repre¬ 
sentative to the international 
body on paramilitary disar¬ 
mament. It also came as Tony 
Blair, addressing toe Com¬ 
mons as it debated emergency 
anti-terrorist laws, told the 
Omagh bombers that they 
had failed in their bid to wredt 
the Good Friday peace accord. 

in a day of fast-moving 
events, before President Clin¬ 
ton’s arrival in Belfast today. 
James Fisher and Mark 
Wright, toe two Scots Guards¬ 
men jailed for life for shooting 

a Belfast youth in 1992, were 
freed in a surprise move by 
Mo Mowlam, the Northern 
Ireland Secretary. 

MPS at Westminster were 
sitting late to approve toe new 
laws cracking down on terror¬ 
ist splinter groups, including 
the Real IRA. which has 
admitted toe Omagh bomb¬ 
ing. Although the Bill Is cer¬ 
tain to be passed eventually, 
the Government faced fierce 
criticism from MPs of all 
parties for its alleged haste at 
tabling the legislation and. toe 
decision to widen it to stop 
people conspiring in Britain to 
commit terrorism elsewhere. 

Tony Benn accused the Gov¬ 
ernment of treating Parlia¬ 
ment as a rubber-stamp, just 
like the Supreme Soviet sum¬ 
moned to carry out toe will of 
toe Communist Central Com¬ 
mittee. About 16 Labour MPs 
rebelled against toe motion 
cutting short toe debate. 

But toe Prime Minister con¬ 
demned the Omagh bombing 
as “a deliberate attempt by a 

small group of extremists, 
with no moral or political 
support to wreck toe Good 
Friday agreement". 

He defended toe package to 
tackle terrorism as a “propor¬ 
tionate and targeted response 
to deal with small and evil 
groups of violent men who 
seek to wreck the hopes for 
peace which toe great majority 
yearn for and have voted for". 

He told the bombers direct¬ 
ly: “You sought to wreck toe 
agreement, and you have fail¬ 
ed. You sought to divide the 
community, and you failed. 
You sought to win new sup¬ 
port, and you failed. 

“You failed because violence 
and terror represent the past 
in Northern Ireland, and de¬ 
mocracy and peace represent 
toe future." 

The series of carefully 
planned moves to maintain 
toe momentum of toe peace 
process came on the eve of Mr 
Clinton's arrival in Belfast this 
morning. Mr Adams an¬ 
nounced toe appointment of 

Mr McGuinness to the decom¬ 
missioning body just one day 
after he all but declared 
Northern Ireland's 30-year 
conflict to be over. Yesterday, 
he said: ‘The issue or arms 
must be finally and satisfacto¬ 
rily settled.” 

The Sinn Fein president 
coupled his statement with a 
demand that all parties now 
speedily and fully implement 
toe Good Friday accord — a 
dear reference to the Union¬ 
ists' refusal to admit his party 
to Northern Ireland's new 
executive without proof of its 
commitment to non-violence. 

Mr Trimble called the an¬ 
nouncement a “sensible move 
in the right direction which is 
long overdue", but added: “We 
shall now see by their actions 
whether they are sincere about 
ending violence for good." 

Bur Unionists said Mr 
Trimble may now take the 

Continued on page 2, col 3 
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Hillary is 
in positive 
mood as 

Ulster waits 
for Clinton 

By Valerie Grove 

IT WAS body language we 
were listening for. and body is 
a language at which Hillary 
Rodham Clinton is adept — 
poised, tailored, spirited and 
defiant 

Her deep, rich voice, which 
resonated through the Water¬ 
front Centre's vast, circular 
auditorium to a rapt audience 
ofZOOG. struck with astonish¬ 
ing force and power. Say it 
loud: I'm a woman and I'm 
proud, she might have 
boomed. 

However aggrieved and 
wretched she must have felt 
inside lately, Hillary had come 
to Belfast determined to be 
inspiring to the “Vital Voices: 
Women in Democracy** con¬ 
ference. and the women — 
from every variety of caring, 
peacemaking, enterprising 
organisation — were agog to 
be inspired. She said she had 
fell “embraced" by Northern 
Ireland and the embrace was 
palpable, and Belfast's famous 
"crack” became a real crescen¬ 
do buzz in that hall before 
Hillary strode in. in her navy 
trousersuit. to a standing 
ovation. 

Hillary had come “to cele¬ 
brate the role the women of 
Northern Ireland have played 
in achieving the peace". In 
most minds beforehand lin¬ 
gered Mrs Clinton's recent 
performances in more domes¬ 
tic peacekeeping, but here was 
a woman who has made a 
Faustian pact: to make the 
utmost of wliat her husband's 
prominent position can offer 
her and to support, defend and 
publicly defend him. knowing 
fuff wed that he needs her now 
rather more than she needs 
him. Hillary is already box 
office enough to draw a crowd 
and. while she has that power, 
she is using it to its fullest 
effect 

Of course, the moment the 
cameras went into a frenzy of 

clicking was when she ap¬ 
peared to be wiping her eyes. 
Unfair — she was Tar from 
woeful and certainly not tear¬ 
ful in her first public speech 
since her husband's confes¬ 
sion of an affair with Monica 
Lewinsky. 

The Giaconda smile was 
fixed, as she listened to fellow 
panel speakers, though their 
themes at first threatened to be 
weighted with irony: the gen¬ 
der affairs campaigner for 
Body Shop International, and 
the mother of two who is also a 
top engineer with Ford Mo¬ 
tors, spoke of respect for 
women; giving opportunity to 
younger women; helping 
young women to break into 
closed political circles. If Hil¬ 
lary found any bitter little 
ironies in their words, she 
didn't show it. 

There was a dated ring 
about these feminist, equal 
opportunities topics, most of 
which the rest of the country 
got to grips with two decades 
ago. But in the six counties of 
Northern Ireland there is still 
not a single woman MP, 
MEP. or High Court judge. 

But as Fiona Hughes, the 17- 
year-old voice of the future 
who introduced Hillary, point¬ 
ed out it is probably signifi¬ 
cant that so much progress 
has been made in the peace 
process since the first woman 
Secretary of State for North¬ 
ern Ireland. (Mo Mowlam 
could not be present as she 
had to be in the House.) 

Today Hillary's priapic hus¬ 
band will be back at the 
waterfront to address the new 
Assembly. And if is not until 
later, when the Clintons travel 
to Omagh, that we shall see 
whether they are still holding 
hands. I suspect they will: for 
whal better example of mak¬ 
ing up despite deep rifts could 
there be to the people of 
Northern Ireland. 

Hillary Clinton yesterday. She said she had felt “embraced" by Northern Ireland and the embrace was palpable * 

Continued from page I 
hugely symbolic step of holding his first 
bilateral meeting with Mr Adams late 
next week, ostensibly to discuss the work 
of the new assembly. This would be the 
first such encounter between the leaders 
of Unionism and Republicanism in 
Northern Ireland. 

Mr Trimble will speak directly to Mr 
Adams for the first time at a meeting of 
Northern Ireland's political leaders next 
Monday. He would press the Sinn Fein 
leader “to take the next necessary step of 
actual decommissioning'’. 

Ulster accord 
Mr Adams refused to say whether Mr 
McGuinness’s appointment should be 
seen as a sign of the IRAS willingness to 
disarm. “I'm not answering any questions 
at all about the IRA. I speak for Sinn 
Fein." he said. 

Yesterday’s development was the sec¬ 
ond in a carefully choreographed se¬ 
quence of steps devised by London. 
Dublin and Washington to surmount the 
disarmament issue and bring Sinn Fein 

into the new executive. Downing Street 
welcomed it as an "important practical 
step" that underlined Sinn Fein’s commit¬ 
ment to the Good Friday deal, but 
reaffirmed the need for actual decommis¬ 
sioning. in the COmmorts the Prime 
Minister emphasised that decommission¬ 
ing of paramilitary weapons, within two 
years, was a vital pan of a lasting 
settlement “I hope the process begins as 
soon as possible." he said. . ,. 

Leading article and 
Letters, page 21 

news in brief 

Staff report head 
over‘race’remark 

i«r^“.Ja£S^sS 
SPSS’ Michael Carding, headmaster of Bishop Heber 
High School, in Malpas.Cheshire, is saidtohaveraadefoe 
comment at the end of last term while briefing staff about a 
new pupa. Teachers alerted unions, and a jomt letter from 4 
the National Union of Teachers, the National Association of 
Schoolmasters and Union of Women Teachers and the 
Association of Teachers and Lecturera was sent toChcshire 
County CounriL saying: “We consider such a remstik. if 
made, to be racist and deeply offensive." The council asked 
governors to investigate die allegation. The school's. 900 
pupils are predominantly white and live m a rural, farming- 
area. Sources indicated that Mr Canting may have been 
highlighting to Other staff that coming-into die area could 
prove difficult for a black child. 

Concern over gypsies 
THe Government is considering re-imposing visa restric¬ 
tions on people from the Czech Republic and Slovakia as a 
way of stopping the upsurge in gypsies seeking asylum in 
Britain. Officials have expressed concern to the govern¬ 
ments of both states. Yesterday 45 gypsies arrived at 
Heathrow from Prague, bringing to 1,101 the number 
seeking political asylum since the beginning of August 
Most of tile gypsies are from Slovakia. 

Noye fights extradition 
Kenneth Noye is to fight moves to extradite him from Spain 
in connection with the M25 “road rage"jmunder of Stephen 
Cameron. Heniy Milner, his solicitor, said publicity over the 
past two years meant he could not have a fair trial. Mr Noye 
is being held at the maximum security prison in Puerto de 
Santa Maria, near Cadiz, but is expected to be moved to 
Madrid within days. Mr Cameron. 21. was stabbed ttnteath 
cm a motorway slip road at Swanley. Kent in May 19%. 

Backing for wind power 
The Government yesterday gave its official backing for 
offshore wind power. John Battle, the Energy Minister, said 
offshore wind was one of the UK’s greatest untapped natural 
resources. He said the government wanted to incorporate 
offshore wind energy into the Non-Fossil Fuel Obligation 
Order process, the system set up to create a fledgling 
renewable energy market, and make it “a dependable and 
environmentally sound technology". 

Teachers’ pay dispute 
The biggest teaching union was beading fora clash with the 
Government overpay yesterday after its members rejected 
plans for performance-related salaries. David Blunkett. the 
Education £md Employment Secretary, is planning a Green 
Paper this autumn that will set out the case for linking 
teachers’ pay to pupils' results. But a poll of 12,000 members 
of the National Union of Teachers opposed any link, even if 
pupils’ backgrounds were taken into account 

Solicitors disciplined 
Fifty-right solicitors were struck off and another 32 
suspended from practice in the past 12 months, according to 
the annual report of the Solicitors Disciplinary Tribunal. A 
further 76 solicitors were fined sums ranging from £250 to 
£10,000: total fines amounted to £216300- In all, 245 cases, 
came before the tribunal which predicts an increase in its 
workload as an increase of 30 per cent in the number of 
complaints had been reported by the end of February. 

Watchdog seeks tougher 
fines for big polluters 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

Royal Princes 
call for peace 

TOUGHER fines for polluters 
were demanded yesterday by 
the Government's environ¬ 
mental watchdog body. 

Nearly 600 companies and 
individuals were taken to 
court in the 12 months to the 
end of March, a 16 per cent 
increase on the previous year, 
the Environment Agency an¬ 
nounced at its annual meeting 
in London. 

"While we achieved one 
exceptional fine — against IC1 
— the going race for chemical 
pollutants seems to be £2.000 
per tonne of pollution." Ed 
Gallagher, the agency's chief 
executive, said. "These fines of 
a few thousand pounds are no 
deterrent to multimillion- 
pound companies. We want 
fines that reflect the serious¬ 
ness of the crime." 

ICl was fined £300.000 at 
Warrington Crown Court in 
March after pleading guilty to 
allowing 150 tonnes of chloro¬ 

form to leak from a pipe into 
groundwater at its site at 
Runcorn, in Cheshire. 

The Environment Agency 
itself came under attack from 
Friends of the Earth. Cam¬ 
paigners paraded outside 
Regent's College, where the 
meeting was being held, call¬ 
ing for the sacking of the 
chairman. Lord De Ramsey. 

Tony Juniper, policy and 
campaigns director, said: 
“Lord De Ramsey has set a 
poor example by allowing 
genetically modified crops to 
be grown on his land and by 
selling off green belt land for 
for building new houses. The 
public can hardly have confi¬ 
dence in someone who shows 
such poor judgment." 

Lord De Ramsey said ge¬ 
netically engineered sugar 
beet was being grown on his 
land as part of a a scientific 
trial. “The purpose is to see 
whether the crop will need less 

use of pesticides to kill worm 
infestations than a conven¬ 
tional sugar beet variety. This 
seems to me just the sort of 
experiment that the chairman 
of the Environment Agency 
should be involved in.” 

Lord De Ramsey said the 
land he had sold was not part 
of the green belt and had had 
planning permission for dev¬ 
elopment for 30 years. 

Mr Gallagher told the meet¬ 
ing that in the two years since 
the agency started work, more 
than 1,000 companies and 
individuals had been prose¬ 
cuted and nine people had 
gone to jail. However, the 
work was being undermined 
by lenient sentences. 

British Nuclear Fuels, 
meanwhile, was yesteday 
fined £20,000. and ordered to 
pay £19.415.73 costs, for 
breaching conditions attached 
to the discharge of effluent into 
the River Ribble, Lancashire. 

Continued from page I 
main school building, throw¬ 
ing a mischievous backward 
glance in response to the calls 
of photographers. 

Under die statue of Henry 
VI, Eton's founder, the Prince 
was introduced by his father 
to John Lewis, the Head 
Master, and his deputy. Low¬ 
er Master David Lowther. 
They briefly talked in the rain 
before going in for Harry to 
sign the entrants' book. 

In an oak-panelled room 
covered with the carved ini¬ 
tials of long-ago pupils. Hairy 
sat down before the open 
book, flanked by his father 
and Head Master. He picked 
up a cheap ballpoint pen and 
prepared to write his name. 

“Make sure you sign it m 
the right place," counselled the 
Prince of Wales, remembering 
that his elder son had entered 
his name on the wrong line. 
“Shut up." responded Harry 
good-naturedly. 

Harry wrote carefully and 

in foil, Henry Charles Albert 
David of Wales, and his date 
of birth, 15.9.84. Under the 
column headed "religion", the 
school staff had already pen¬ 
cilled in “C of E". 

Then he and his father went 
to a side room for a private 
farewell, and the young Prince 
walked back to his house in 
the rain, smiling once more at 
the cameras. He was joined 
later, again in private, by his 
brother. 

Harry will be seen again 
briefly this morning when he 
crosses the street for the first 
time in his school uniform. 
After that, the Palace has told 
the media, the press facility 
ends. 
□ Mr A1 Fayed later respond¬ 
ed to the Princes’ statement 
through Laurie Mayer, his 
spokesman, who said: "Mr AJ 
Fayed would like to fed able to 
let his son's memory rest in 
peace. Sadly he cannot until 
he knows the foil truth about 
how he died." 

Europe upholds politics 
ban on council officials 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

FOUR men who were barred 
from taking part in political 
activities because of the nature 
of their jobs in local govern¬ 
ment lost their challenge to the 
Government in Strasbourg 
yesterday. 

In a test case with implica¬ 
tions for some 40,000 local 
government workers, the 
European Court of Human 
Rights upheld the Govern¬ 
ment’s right to protect democ¬ 
racy by preventing some 
employees from participating 
in "normal political activities". 

Regulations preventing 
officials In “politically restrict¬ 
ed" jobs from taking part in 
political activities, were not a 
breach of human rights, the 
court ruled. The regulations, 
made under the Housing and 
Local Government Act 1989, 
had curtailed the political 
activities of Mubin Ahmed, 
Dennis Perrin. Ray Bentley 
and David Brough, all of 

whom all held senior jobs in 
local government 

Mr Ahmed, 57, was a solici¬ 
tor with the London Borough 
of Hackney when he was 
adopted as a Labour candi¬ 
date for municipal elections in 
Enfield in 1990. But he was 
told that because of the nature 
of his job he could not stand. 
Mr Rsrrin, 50, from Yelverton, 
was principal area planner 
with Devon County Council. 
He had to give up his position 
as vice-chairman and property 
officer of Exeter Labour Party. 

Mr Bentley, 51, from Exeter, 
was a planning manager with 
Plymouth City Council, and 
was forced to resign as chair¬ 
man of Torridge and West 
Devon Constituency Labour 
Party. Mr Brough, 66. from 
Ed gw arc. North London, was 
head of committee services 
with the London Borough of 
Hillingdon and had been in¬ 
volved in local politics in 

Harrow East until the 1989 Act 
took effect 

The European Commission 
on Human Rights in May last 
year allowed the case to be put 
before the European Court of 
Human Rights, arguing there 
had been a breach of provi¬ 
sions in the European Conven¬ 
tion on Human Rights 
designed to uphold freedom of 
expression. 

But in addition to these 
provisions the.conventibn also 
states the exercise of such 
freedoms carries duties are! 
responsibilities and can be 
restricted by governments. 

Yesterday the European 
Court of Human Rights said 
the restrictions in British law 
were justified: "The court con¬ 
siders the interferences pur¬ 
sued the legitimate aim of 
protecting the rights of others, 
council members and the elec¬ 
torate alike, to effect political 
democracy at the local level." 
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WONDERLAND, the world¬ 
wide Internet club for 
paedophiles that sparked doz- ■ 
9™ of arrests yesterday, was a 
secretive and professional’" 

website set up in America. It 
used a sophisticated network 

r. of codes and passwords to 
protect its obscene images 
from discovery by the 
authorities. 

It was only when officers in 
Sussex, working on behalf of 
US Customs, seized two com¬ 
puter databases during a sep- 

:-.v araie inquiry that thev 
discovered the club's exis¬ 
tence. Once they realised the 
nature of the website in April 
this year, they passed the 
investigation on to the Nat¬ 
ional Crime Squad. As they 
began to break through the 
security measures of the 
databases. NCS officers found 
some of the names and ad¬ 
dresses that were raided 
yesterday. 

Anyone wanting to join the 
dub had to be invited by an 
existing member of the group, 
which at one time numbered 
almost 200 people in over 20 
countries. They also had to 
prove that they possessed 
more than 10.000 separate 
images of children, some as 
young as two, and were will¬ 
ing to share them. The images 
had to be different from the 

^ hundreds of thousands al- 
ready stored in the Wonder¬ 
land database, so existing 
members would benefit from 
the new members. The system 
automatically rejected any im¬ 
ages already stored, in effect, 
the club was a vast library of • 
paedophile materialwhich 
members could browse, copy 
and keep. 

Yesterday morning, au- 

Policehadtocall 
in computer 

experts to crack 

paedophiles* 

website, reports 
Adam Fresco 

tiiorities raided 32 addresses 
in America, lb in Italy. 18 in 
Germany. 14 in England, 
eight in Norway, four in 
France, three in Portugal, 
three in Belgium, two in 
Finland, two in Australia, one 
in Austria and one in Sweden. 
Another ten countries which 
did not take pan in the 
operation are gathering their 
own intelligence and are ex¬ 
pected to cany out raids and 
arrests in the coming days. 

Before the arrests were car¬ 
ried out in this country, the 
suspects were kept under sur¬ 
veillance to establish whether 
they were also abusing 
children. 

Bob Packham. deputy direc¬ 
tor-general of the NCS. said 
that the activities of the ring 
had left a “horrendous legacy 
erf abused children around the 
world," He said that officers 
would have to sift through the 
thousands of images to by to 
identify the children. 

Detectives called in comput¬ 
er experts to help them to gain 
access to the two databases 
originally seized: they have 
already found more than 
40.000 different images of 
children on them. The biggest 
ever seizure in this country 

before was 10,000 images. 
Detective Superintendent 

John Stewardson, who led the 
operation, said yesterday: “1 
am confident this operation 
has targeted the hard core of 
individuals enganged upon 
Internet paedophile activity 
around the world. The images 
that we have seized are really 
disgusting, horrendous. It 
would turn the stomach of any 

■right minded person. 
“The organisation was very 

organised and went to great 
lengths to keep their operation 
a secret. This sort of sophisti¬ 
cation has never been encoun¬ 
tered before. Fbr the most part 
these people are very gifted in 
their computer skills so we 
have had to bring in computer 
experts to get into the 
databases. 

“We have recovered ten 
computer systems from this 
country this morning and our 
computer experts will be find¬ 
ing out what they contain. The 
searches are continuing today 
and we are confident that 
more arrests will follow. 

“People who engage in this 
type of depraved activity have 
felt relatively secure up until 
now in the knowledge that the 
Internet is virtually unpoliced. 
TJiqy have been able to contin¬ 
ue their practices with impuni¬ 
ty but this worldwide 
operation has demonstrated 
that that is no longer the case." 

Mr Packham added: “No 
other police operation has 
pulled together so many police 
agencies worldwide for so 
many raids and arrests. It has 
been a difficult and distressing 
investigation and 1 hope that 
our actions have prevented 
further abuse of children 
across the world." 
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Secretive routes on the superhighway 
By Nicholas Booth 

ALL that is required to exchange 
paedophile images and information 
on the Internet is the type of computer 
you can buy in your local electronics 
shop, some commonly available soft¬ 
ware to encrypt your data and a great 
deal of determination. 

It doesn't cost dial much—at most a 
few thousand pounds — to set up, it 
does not require sustained funding 
and for secretive groups its anonymity 
is ideaL Paedophiles can exchange 

information and photographs, know¬ 
ing that it is almost impossible for 
others to know what is being ex¬ 
changed. Policing, in the traditional 
sense; is almost impossible on even the 
slowest routes on the information 
superhighway. 

“It is very difficult to monitor this 
sort of activity," said Edward Wilding, 
a consultant at Network Security in 
London. “If you send information 
between two sites in a secure way, it is 
impossible to trade the information-” 

According to David Kerr, director 

of the Cambridge-based Internet 
Watch Foundation, his organisation 
has found 2,000 reports of illegal 
paedophile activity on the web last 
year. They are not contained on 
websites, rather “newsgroups”, the 
equivalent of electronic bulletin 
boards where people can share infor¬ 
mation on anything and everything. 

like a cyberspace version of swap¬ 
ping stamps or matchboxes, almost 
anything can be shared via the 
Internet 

“There are perhaps 40 newsgroups 

out of an estimated total of40.000 that 
regularly contain illegal material." Mr 
Kerr said. “Estimating the actual 
amount of child pornography on the 
web is next to impossible." 

The foundation was set up by the 
British net industry at the request of 
police and the previous Conservative 
Government to report cases of child 
pornography, it reties on users of the 
net to report examples of possible 
paedophile activity. 
The author is deputy editor of The 
Times Interface section 
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suspects to tell all By Helen Johnstone 

By Adrian Lee 
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THE;five young men-suspected of -; 
the racist killing of Stephen Law- - 
rence are considering an offer from 
theBBCtotakcpahmadacumen- 
tary about the case. 

Martin Bashir, who interviewed 
Diana. Princess of Wales and the 
former au pair Louise Woodward, 
has asked therh to appear in a 
Panorama programme to be 
screened in the autumn. Negotia¬ 
tions are continuing. 

The five — Jamie and Neil 
Acourt, David Norris. Gary Dob¬ 
son and Luke Knight — have 
sought advice from the.publicist. 
Max Clifford. They say they *** 
innocent of killinf Stephen at a bus 

stop in Eftham, southeast London, 
five years ago.-Ai an inquest into 
his death they refused to answer 
questions and during a recent 
public inquiry, the terms of interro¬ 
gation by lawyers for the Lawrence 
family were limited. 

A BBC source said yesterday. 
The programme seeks to get to the 
heart of trie Lawrence case and they 
are obviously a key part of it" 

If foe men agree to be inter¬ 
viewed, they will receive no ad¬ 
vance warning of questions. The 
programme makers said the inter¬ 
view would form only part of the 
show and that' Mr Lawrence’s 
parents had also been approached. 

A SERIAL rapist is believed to be 
responsible for at least six attacks 
on young women. A team of crime 
analysts have linked the attacks, 
which took place m the Nuneaton 
and South Birmingham over the 
past two years. 

Detectives from the West Mid¬ 
lands and Warwickshire forces 
launched a joint investigation yes¬ 
terday. while house-to-house inqui¬ 
ries continue in Nuneaton, the 
scene of the latest attack. 

Four of the attacks were full 
rapes and two were serious sexual 
assaults. The women were attacked 
in the eariy hours of the morning 
whBe walking home. Some of the 
victims, aged 17 to 21. were tied up 
and blindfolded, and it is thought 
the man may have stalked his 
victims beforehand. Police believe 

that he knows the areas well and 
could have lived at some time in 
either location. 

He is believed to have first struck 
in Nuneaton in June 19%. A 
student, aged 17, was raped on a 
disused railway embankment after 
being dragged into an alley as she 
made her way home from the 
town's bus station. Further attacks 
in the Yardley, SeUy Oak, 
BoumviOe and Frankley areas of 
Birmingham followed before the 
latest rape of an IS-year-old as she 
walked home from a nightclub in 
Nuneaton in May this year. 

Three of the victims were bound 
with their hands behind their backs 
and blindfolded before being either 
raped or sexuaDy assaulted. The 
man is described as white and aged 
18 to 45. Peter Furnace. Assistant 

Chief Constable of Warwickshire, 
who is leading the investigation, 
said: "During some erf these attacks 
the whole experience was made 
more terrifying because he was 
wearing a balaclava. 

“The main point of the investiga¬ 
tion at the moment is that the man 
would appear to have definite ties 
to tiie Nuneaton and or south 
Birmingham areas. The circum¬ 
stances of die attacks are such that 
it is dear women who are walking 
around late at night in that area are 
at risk. Until we catch this rapist 
there is always the chance he will 
strike again.” 

He said it was possible that other 
attacks had not beenm reported, 
and urged any other victims to 
contact the police as they could 
have vital information. 

escaped from crash 
By Simon de Bruxelles 

DRINKERS at a quiet country pub 
who ran to help victims of a car 
crash were confronted by a man 
with a sawn-off shotgun who shot 
the female passenger as they led 
her to safety. 

The victim, who was being 
treated last night for multiple 
wounds, had earlier been lad- 
napped in Weston-super-Mare. 
Christine Sbopland. 38. was cross¬ 
ing the road outside the Rozel 
Hotel, where she is head house¬ 
keeper. when a car screeched to a 
halt and its driver ordered her into 
the passenger seat at gunpoint 

He drove away at high speed, 
dragging her back into the vehicle 

when she tried to escape at traffic 
lights. After three hours on the 
road, the car crashed as they 
approached the isolated Castle of 
Comfort pub on the Mendip Hills. 
Police said the woman grabbed the 
steering wheel, causing the car to 
spin out of control. 

Detective Chief Inspector Tracy 
Hayler, of Avon and Somerset 
police, said the customers, who 
included an off-duty policewoman, 
managed to overpower the man 
and get the gun away from him. 
“We have wily praise for their cool- 
headedness and quick thinking." 

A man was being detained last 
night ar Yeovil police station. 
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Harvey BaD. of Massachusetts, with his 1963 face 

Happy face is no 
smiling matter 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

AN INTERNATIONAL dis¬ 
pute has arisen over who 
owns Smiley, the ubiquitous 
yellow “feel-good" symbol 
with dots for eyes and an 
upward-curving smile. 

For more than 3D years the 
face has been used through¬ 
out the world to promote 
everything from soap and 
cosmetics to computer games 
and kitchen utensils. 
. To 1980s students Smiley is 
probably best known as the 
symbol of LSD-taking at add 
house dance parties and was 
widely seen on drugs-related 
posters in student lodgings. 

But Franklin Loufrani, a 
Parisian entrepreneur, has 
applied to register Smiley as a 
European Community trade¬ 
mark, which would give him 
exclusive rights to use the face 
on a huge range of goods. 

Conventional wisdom in 
the United States has it that 
Smiley was created by the 
comnieTdal artist Harvey 
Ball of Worcester, Massachu¬ 
setts, back in 1963- He had 
been commissioned by a local 

insurance company to design 
an in-house happines icon to 
boost staff morale. 

But Mr Loufrani 55, 
fjaims he is the creator. He 
registered Smfley as a trade¬ 
mark in France in 1971 and is 
now reported to own the mark 
in more than 80 countries and 
to have made many millions 
of dollars from it 

He is being opposed, how¬ 
ever. by a Japanese under¬ 
wear manufacturer, Gunze, 
which also claims ownership. 
It says the yellow badge was 
invented by one of its employ¬ 
ees in 1989 and that the 
company registered it as a 
trademark in Japan. 

Roger Sudbury, a solicitor 
with the City law firm Rich¬ 
ards Butler who is acting fora 
company with an interest in 
the Japanese ride of the 
dispute, said he would be 
opposing the trademark ap¬ 
plication. "It is such a univer¬ 
sally recognised image as a 
symbol of cheerfulness that it 
cannot be a trademark for 
anyone,” he added. 
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THE LATEST 
TECHNOLOGY PHILIPS 

WIDESCREEN 
GETREA5YF°R 

WTffl 

^imtaiiilMtodr' 

TELEVISION 
i The format of the future, i Feel part of the actippwfth 
Widescreen provides a the exdtement of Dfiilbv • 
more natural viewing Gnema Sound sfrapt.into 
angle. your Bvftng room. " • 

PHILIPS 
28" Widescreen TV 
with Dolby Pro-Logic 
Surround Sound 
■ 66cm visible screen size. 
■ 6 loudspeakers. 
Model 28PW6332C 
In-store Price £799.99. 
6 MONTHS INTEREST 
FREE OPTION* 

VOUCHER PRICE 

TV/VIDEO 

PACKAGE5 SAVE ”<150 

"v'A.-v" * :729 99 
M' 

FINAL REDUCTION 

FINAL J 

REDUCTION i 

SAVE 

PHILIPS 
TV/Video Package 
21" NICAM 
Stereo TV 
■ 51cm visible 

screen size. 
■ Fastext for easy 

access to Teletext 
information 
services. 

PLUS NICAM Stereo 
Video with VideoPlus 
and PDC 
Model 21PT4424/686. 
Total Separate Selling 
Price £579.98. 
In-store Price £499. 
6 MONTHS INTEREST 

1EE OPTION* 

NEW 
TM 

VIDEO 

DIGITAL 
QUAUTY- 
provides 
superior picture 
and sound. 
COMPACT- 
lifelong 
compact disc. 

A GREAT CHOICE 
OF DVD SOFTWARE 

AVAILABLE NOW 

SURROUND 
SOUND- 
link to a Dolby 
Digital Decoder 
to benefit from 
Surround 
Sound. 

INTERACTIVE - 
a choice of 
multi-language 
soundtracks 
and subtitles. 
Please ask 
in-store for a 
demonstration. 
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PHILIPS 

f 

PHILIPS 32” WMaspwoTVwMi 
Dafcy Pro-Logic 
Surrowd Sound and 
Cool Green (Mali 
7San ttibie screen dre. 
Model 32WY952L LAMER ST0RB OMUf 

PROJECTION TV 

m:: 
SAVE : ■ ..■■■■ 

120 

VOUCHER PRICE 

<459 

FINAL 

REDUCTION 

FINAL REDUCTION 

PHILIPS TV/Videol^tckagg 
28* Widescreen TV HHOuma 
with Dolby Piro-Laglc 

Surround Sound Ml»1|l fAT] 
Kan nstJc screen sze. treJLadl— 
PUIS MCAM Sterna Vldea 
Model 28PW6R2Q686. Toni Separate 5e«nq _ 
Price £100*12 MOHRS WIBBrna OPTION* 

PHILIPS DVD Video Disc Player 
■ Supports storyline variation and' 

up to 8 language soundtracks. 
■ Variable speed and slow motion 

playback. * CURRYS PRICE 
■ Track scan and search facility. « m 
Model DVD730, .: • ■■■•■A J9 Q • 
6 MONTHS INTEREST fUU^I flfl 
FREE OPTION* T^T 3 

PHILIPS Home [mvtuw Ptfcay 
28" MCAM Stereo TV 
66ogirf^«ieeflBg!.MrT!B[ wviuiffl w»ce 
PLUS MCAM Stereo Ml A1A 
Video with Mini K ill r«» 

rt-fi and Stand ** 
Model 2BPT452*«86fflFS0«3S SONATA. 
Total Separate Selling Wee £700236. 
12 MONTHS INTEREST HIEE QFIKW* 

VIDEOS SAVE 
UP TO 

A TOTAL 
OF 
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SAVE 

LARGE SCREEN 
TVs 

Km 
SAVE £200 

PHILIPS 
48" Projection TV 
■ 122cm visible screen size. 
■ Twin tuner picture-in¬ 

picture. 
■ 160” viewing angle. 
■ NICAM stereo sound. 
Model 48PP9103. 
Was £2599. 
12 MONTHS INTEREST 
FREE OPTION* 

SALE PRICE 

, c1999 

SAVE 
FINAL 

REDUCTION 

FINAL 

REDUCTION 
PHILIPS 

14* TV with 
Remote Control 
34cm visible screen size. 
Model 14PT1353. 
Was £*6939. 
Was £149.99. SALE 

~V 

LARGER SUPStSTORES ONLY 

SALE 
SAVE 

e30 

<139 

SALE 
SAVE 

f20 
PHILIPS 1*- 
PorubioTV DS9 
34 on vhlblc 
Msrvcn sire. 
Unclrl I4PT7fa&3 

MCAM Stereo 
MPWMi SALE Pd mm 3 nww i»ri4WM 

Was £189.99. 

FINAL REDUCTION 

TVT 

FINAL REDUCTION 

FINAL 

REDUCTION I. -I'VI'.lJ 

FINAL REDUCTION 

FINAL REDUCTION 

T- 
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PHILIPS irCotabined TV and Video 

34cm visible screen Stte. SAL^paq 
Model 14PV170. Wat £29999. TTfl 
* MONTHS IHTHtBT FRH 0PTKJII* ££/JJ9 

FINAL REDUCTION 

Mm rfiibie screen us. 
Model 14PV1S2. 
was 04939 I MONTHS 

FINAL REDUCTION 

PHILIPS WOaMDBd 
IVadWKMWiMitori 
34ann9b(e(creentl2e 
Model 14PV2M Was_ 
£39939 6 MONTHS INIOT5THK 

PHILIPS 20* Comblnad TV and 
Video witth Tnleteat 
Man vhUe screen ua. 
Model 20PV1M. 

Win £449.99. £; 
FREE ONION* HURRY! LIMITED STOCKS 

PLASMA TV 
THE TV YOU HANG ON THE WALL 

Remarkable new Technology has created 
a 42* Widescreen TV only 11.5cm thick. 

Featuring: 
■ Huge 106cm visible screen size with crystal dear, 100Hz Digital 

Scan for a flicker-free image. 

■ Dolby Pro-Logic Surround Sound, with 13 speakers, for the 
complete dnema-at-home experience. 

■ Dual screen fadlity allows you to view 2 channels at once. !. 
(Model 42PW9982Q. '7 • ■' 
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INTEREST 
FREE OPTION 

PRODUCTS 
OVER <200 

lWEST 
find a tower price tor Ike am 
imfaa and office islapMb 
HMc.lKned and to stock io a 

tool strep wtaUn 7 days ot 
psaCbmand waUnretdi it 

WEU NEVER 

UUVBT& 
mhaiiaiiom 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
On a wide range of 
home appliances when 
you purchase before 
4pm. OB hour deilwnry in 
parts of Northern treiand 
and more remote parts 
of Scotland. You »n 
even choose morning or 
afternoon delivery, or 
take it home now. 
Ask in-store for hill 
details. 

KMSOFMNDFM 
TEAKS TO COME 
Up to 5 yean expert 
service support when 
you buy a Masterore 
Covcfpbn 
Service Agreement 

*KU UP TO 12 
MONTHS 
INTEREST FREE OPTION 
WHEN PURCHASED 
WITH ANY PRODUCT 
OVER £250. 
Ask mristore for details. 

nxcuJSjVH 
MQDtLSA OfFERS 

-For value that 
is even more 
exceptional, look 
out (or the top 
brand models 
and special offers 
throughout the 
store that are 
exclusive to DSC 
Retail Ltd. 
Ask in-store for 
this week s 
exclusives. 

Ini 
(DUMA XT HOME 
AKPW-H 
BBWMTRAnM 
BOOHS 
In meat 
Superstores. 

SAME DAY 
SEKVWBM 
For most 
targe items 
if you 

before 10am 
Monday to 
Friday and 
live within 
10 mite of 
a Currys 
store. 

CURRYS DOtECT 
For direct 
doorstep delivery, 
Freephone 0500 
304304 or fax 
01442 88SU5 
{9am-flpm Mon-Frl, 
9am-530pmSat 
10am-5pm Sun). 
Derivery charges 
from £3^5. 
Part of DSC Retail 
Ltd 

ONMYRU 
All TVs Currys 
sell are 
compatible with 
future digital 
technology. 
Subject to the 
purchase ot an 
additional 
digital decoder 
planned for 
launch during 
1998. 

CREDIT 
With Currys 
Premier 
Advantage 
Account you 
can take 
advantage of 
any credit 
after 
In-store. 
Ask far details. 

EXAMPLE OF iMTSEST 
f RE t,OPT ION Cii 
SELc£T£D PRODUCTS 

?IE?AYM.Er-i75 -.lllfe \ri 

Currys 
BRnADTS BIGGEST 

ELECTRICAL STORES 
AB Supenlms offer easy parking, late night shopping and SundayofM®?®1?"' 

Riisg ®3So 500049 for detads of your nearest store. 

Wnlten quotations from Currys, Dept MK. Kernel Hempstead, Herts HP2 TT6-- 

Curryi are Iken^ed credit broken. Ask in-store tor details.- ~ 

WATCH- OUT FOR P 
OURVOUCHER 

SPECIALS! 
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Widow will inherit a fortune 
By Carol Midgley in 1978. He and Ws first wife, 

media correspondent Patricia. known to fnenos as bud- 

bles and to whom he was married 
MAI KO LEE was Viscount Rother- for 35 years, had led incnmstngV 
mere's wife for just five yean. But separate lives up untu TWZ, wnen 
the fact that she had been a constant she died of an accidental overdose 
companion and pivotal force in his of sleeping pills. ^ . 
i:r. r _, . . ■ _ ». _ 1 momo m! tnp fact Inal 

• Lord Rothermere's first 

7 wife, known as Bubbles 

cuiu pi«VUU IV1W All lIKt 

life for the past two decades was an 
open secret 

On Tuesday night she became 
one of Britain's wealthiest widows, 
but lost a husband whom friends 
said “worshipped the ground she 
walked on”. A former international 
model, she was bom in Japan to 
Korean parents and Lord Rother- 
mere was said to have been 
captivated by her exotic good looks 
when they first met in a Paris club 

He never concealed the fact that 
Miss Lee.49. lived as his mistress in 
Paris (he has a rented apartmen t on 
the He St Louis, in the middle of the 
Seine) while his wife lived m 
London, and she would sit openly 
at his side at the top table during 
official dinners. 

Friends say she exerted a formi¬ 
dable influence on the newspaper 
baron and was one of the few 
people who dared to say when she ■ .-■— — —nmii ansj in at iiki uk «a i aim uuu *■■■■ —— — —— 

Rothermere crown 
for unassuming heir 

_ Murdoch McClelland. 

thought he was wrong. “He would 
consult her on business matters all 
the time." said a source. “He 
respected her opinion and she was 
privy to virtually all his derisions. 

“Maiko is a very independent- 
minded woman. She has a taste for 
the finer things in life, like expen¬ 
sive food and dothes. but she is by 
no means a meek, obedient ‘shop¬ 
ping’ wife." 

Although they had no children, 
both shared an affection for dogs. 
Their much-loved Japanese akita, 
Ryu-ma, attended their wedding in 
Paris in 1993 wearing a red silk bow 
around his neck. 

Such was Lord Rothermere's 
devotion to his second wife, that 

once, during a dinner with Tony stay at an hotel, usually Claridge's. 
Blair before the 1997 general elec- They had, however, an apartment 
tion, he pressed the Labour leader in New York and recently bojjShVf 
repeatedly about his policy on huge country house in the Pengord, 
BnShquarantine laws - a subject which Lord Rothermerehad recent- 
dose to Ladv Rothermere's heart ly remarked he was beginning to 

“ « ■ • - i__l_ iL.^lr ap VtAfna ** UUX. IV -- J 
She is said to hate leaving her dog 
behind whenever she visits Britain. 

Yesterday Lady Rothermere was 
at London’s Connaught Hotel with 
her step-children, Jonathan. Geral¬ 
dine and Camilla, where arrange¬ 
ments for the funeral were bring 
discussed. She had been in France 
when Lord Rothermere was sud¬ 
denly taken ill after dinner at his 
son's house in London. 

The couple do not have a proper¬ 
ty in Britain, always preferring to 

think of as home." 
Sources say Lady Rothermere 

has been generously provided for in 
his wilL The late Lord Rothermere 
is listed jointly with Richard 
Branson as die 14th richest man in 
Britain, worth £1 billion. 

Lady Rothermere is expected to 
continue in her capacity os Presi¬ 
dent of the International Friends of 
the Royal Phflharmonic Orchestra. 
Lord Menuhin said that he recruit¬ 
ed her to the job because she was 

particularly suited. "She was born 
in Japan of Korean parents, so the 
whole of Asia is her territory. New 
York is one of her favourite cities 
and. of course, she loves the old 
world too: Paris. London and 
Salzburg, where we met," Lord 
Menuhin said. 

The ironv that Lord Rothermere’s 
former lifestyle, with a mistress in 
one country and a wife in another, 
was perfect fodder for the pages of 
the Daily Mail was not lost on 
industry "observers. But for him, it 
was nobody’s business but his own. 

In a recent interview he ventured 
that his family set-up had been no 
different from half the families in 
Britain. 

mum CHE SKIN / PA 

By Raymond Snoddy, media editor 
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THE most dangerous moment 
for press dynasties is when the 

■ new generation takes over. 
The 3rd Viscount Rothermere. 

■.^who died suddenly on Tues- 
^day evening, served a 20-year 
/' apprenticeship in every/ nook 
;"and cranny of the Daily Mail 
-“"empire — including some so 

humble that he earned the 
nickname “Mere Vere" before 

/.-.becoming chairman at 46. 
His son. Jonathan, will now 

be catapulted into the top job 
without warning at the age of 

' 30 and with, most think, his 
education in newspaper pro¬ 
prietorship as yet incomplete. 
“Pleasant” and “unassuming" 
are the words people first 
reach for to describe Jonathan 
Harmsworth. now the fourth 

- Viscount Rothermere, and the 
man who must take on re¬ 
sponsibility of running the 
Daily Mail and General 
Trust. 

Newspaper cuttings hint 
only modestly at the grooming 
process to prepare him for his 
dynastic destiny in charge of a 
newspaper group founded 

.more than a century ago. 
. Yet his father, during Jus 

excruciatingly long appren- 
ticeship, was similarly not 

« expected to achieve much. 
Those who know Jonathan 
Harmsworth say that he 
should not be written off. They 
detect many of his father’s 
characteristics, such as canni¬ 
ness and determination. 

Jonathan's conventional ecL 
ucation took pace at Gondons- 
toqnand at Duke University 
in North Carolina, but his real 

education, closely supervised 
by his father, has been aimed 
at preparing him for the lonely 
role of newspaper proprietor. 

His experience has ranged 
from weekly newspapers dur¬ 
ing school holidays to the 
international Herald Tribune 
in Paris and the Daily Record 
in Glasgow. At the Record he 
was a reporter and a sub¬ 
editor and learnt about news¬ 
paper promotions. 

There was also a stint at one 
of Associated Newspapers' re¬ 
gional titles in Tunbridge 
Wells before he moved on to 
the group’s headquarters in 
London, first as deputy man¬ 
aging director and later as 
managing director of the Eve¬ 
ning Standard. 

It is likely that at the next 
board meeting of the Daily 
Mail and General Trust, the 
company that controls foe 
Daily Mail, The Mail on 
Sunday and the Evening Stan- 

Jonathan Rothermere: 
taking on a lonely role 

dard. Jonathan Harmsworth 
will become chairman. 

His catapulting into the top 
job by foe death of his father 
has probably come a year or 
two early.But he is surround¬ 
ed by his team of young 
managers to help him and the 
three most influential execu¬ 
tives at the company. Charles 
Sinclair, foe chief executive. 

THE TRIBUTES 

Tony Blair "He was aii _ 
extraordinary man and underneath 
that vwy but exterior was a 
sham and a very kind Person‘ 
aflty. I grew to valuaras com- 
pany and his conversation, and his 

Wiliam Hague: “Those of us 
fortunate enough to have known 
him will also remember him for 
his warmth and humanity.. 
Baroness Thatcher “He was 
one of the'great figures rn the Brit¬ 
ish newspaper industry this - ^ 
century, and his papers refledeo a 

. strong^ense.of Britedn'svalues'. 
and traditions." 
Rupert Murdoch: “tmoumlhe^ 
deefli ctf a very good ■mend... i nts 

is a tremendous loss tor the 
media industry... He was an 
outstanding publisher with a 
sure touch: his absence will be 
keenly felt as a stalwart defend¬ 
er of our freedoms...' 
Jeremy Deedes (managing 
efirector of the Telegraph group): 
“Lord Rothermere's greatest 
tribute are Ns three national news¬ 
papers that survive him. That afl 
three dominale their markets was, 
in a large part, down to Ws fore¬ 
sight persistence and vision. 
Alan Ruabridger (Editor of The 
GuanSar$: "He understood about 
investing In journalism... He 
enjoyed the company of journalists 
and defended their work-" 

Murdoch McClelland, foe 
managing director of Associat¬ 
ed Newspapers, and Paul 
Da ere, editor-in-chief, can be 
expected to close ranks around 
him. 

The pressure will be 
intensifed by foe fad that foe 
death of Lord Rothermere 
comes only two months after 
foe equally sudden death of 
his friend and colleague of 40 
years. Sir David English, 
chairman of Associated News¬ 
papers. 

The newspaper legacy that 
Jonathan Harmsworth has 
been left is an impressive one. 
As Vere Rothermere was fond 
of saying, he took over two 
ailing newspapers—the Daily 
Mail and the Daily Sketch — 
and created three strong ones: 
a revitalised Mail that has 
long surpassed The Express, 
The Mail on Sunday and foe 
Sfandanl 

His way of investing in 
newspapers was a decidedly 
dynastic one — he invested for 
the long term and stuck with 
The Mail on Sunday for a 
decade before it started to 
become a dominant force in 
the middle market on Sunday. 

Even as Jonathan Harms¬ 
worth starts to face up to 
problems that would have 
startled the first Lord 
Rothermere, such as 200- 
channel television and the 
Internet, the dynastic future of 
the company has been 
secured. 

A son was bom to Jonathan 
and Claudia Harmsworth in 
1994. They called him Vere. 

Obituary, page 23 
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Viscount Rothermere and his second wife, Maiko Lee. They met at a Paris dub 

Editor will 
have task of 
maintaining 
momentum 

By Brian Macakthur 

THE success of foe Daily 
Mail was founded on the 
umbilical relationship be¬ 
tween Viscount Rothermere 
and Sir David English. Above 
all. Rothermere had an almost 
messianic belief that it was the 
quality of their journalism 
that made good newspapers. 
“The joumaiisLs run every¬ 
thing and the managers do 
what we tell them." Sir David 
often boasted. 

The most profound question 
now for Associated Newspa¬ 
pers is whether Jonathan 
Harmsworth can form foe 
same relationship with Paul 
Dacre, the editor of foe Daily 
Mail who was English’s cho¬ 
sen heir as editor, and 
Rothermere's chosen heir to 
English as editor-in-chief of 
the Mail. Mail on Sunday 
and Evening Standard. 

There will be anxiety that 
the new Lord Rothermere has 
inherited too early at foe age of 
30. but he has had a thorough 
grounding in newspapers. 

He will. however, have to 
rely on Mr Dacre — the new 
editorial elder statesman of 
Northcliffe House and the 
most powerful editor in Brit¬ 
ain — to maintain foe momen¬ 
tum achieved during his 
father's era. . , 

Mr Dacre. 49. is crucial to 
foe continuing success of Asso¬ 
ciated Newspapers, one of 
Britain's strongest media 
companies. He is a driven 
man .who works 14-hour days 
and expects the same commit¬ 
ment from his staff. As editor, 
his success has been even 
greater than Sir David’s. 
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CAP YOUR 
MORTGAGE 
UNTIL 2002 

6.79% 7.11° 
HASSLE FREE 

C&Ci Mortgage Direct provides the hassle free 

wav to enjov the benefits of a capped-rate 

mon-age. With a deposit of 10% or morcyou 

are guaranteed that until 29 November 2—2 ^ 

you will never pay more than b./9L o ° A-A 

And vou could pay less. Jr rates fall the rate y ou 

pas is free to fail, no matter how low rates go. 

Just call the number below and we'll get things 

movin'! ri^ht away. 

Cheltenham & Gloucester 
mortgage direct 

0800 731 
YOUR HOME ,S AT RISK P YOU DO NOT KEEP ^ 
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The Eurofighter 
weathers storm 
over Typhoon 

By Daniel McGroky 

THE makers of (he Euro- 
fighter, having overcome Ger¬ 
man objections to their choice 
of name for the combat jet, 
officially named it the Ty¬ 
phoon yesterday. 

"Hie Germans, who are 
among the four European 
partners producing and buy¬ 
ing the plane, were not happy 
about calling it after an RAF 
fighter that caused them mas¬ 
sive devastation in the Second 
World War. As a compromise, 
ministers agreed that the Ger¬ 
mans should ignore the catchy 
name British Aerospace plans 
to use in its export sales pitch 
and call it simply the 
Eurofighter. As part of the 
deal the air forces of Britain, 
Italy and Spain will do the 
same. 

As the jet was put through 
its paces for the cameras at 
Famborough yesterday, Brian 
Phillipson, managing director 
of the Eurofighter company, 
denied there was a row over 
the name among the partners. 
“We got agreement very, very 
quickly," he said, pointing out 
that Typhoon was also the 
name for a German Messer- 
schmitt MelSO. “so the name 
has a very proud history". 

This did not explain why a 
lavish naming ceremony 
planned for March was hasti¬ 
ly cancelled because of ru¬ 
mours of German rancour. 

A senior RAF officer said 
last night: "We have no input 
into what it's called, that is 
down to the plane's makers. 
But we can see how the 

Typhoon: traditionally 
British style of name 

Germans would be sensitive. 
The Typhoon was responsible 
for a lot of German casualties 
in the last two years of the 
war.” 

Richard Simpson, keeper of 
aircraft at the RAF Museum 
in Hendon, said: “The Ger¬ 
mans did not like this sugges¬ 
tion at all, but the British 
always like to call planes after 
violent weather systems, like 
Tornado and Hurricane. 
Salesmen need catchy names 
and obviously they think Ty¬ 
phoon will seduce foreign 
buyers." 

The RAF is taking 232 
Eurofighters and the Govern¬ 
ment has invested £15 billion 
in the project, which will 
safeguard 80,000 jobs. The 
Germans have ordered 180 
jets, Italy 120 and Spain 87, but 
the manufacturers expect to 
sell more than 800 planes 

worth more than £70 billion. 
Mr Phillipson said: “We 

wanted a name that we all felt 
was appropriate for the prod¬ 
uct, for the guys who were 
flying it and for the export 
market It is a name that 
conveys the right sort of 
image. It was just something 
we were all happy'with." 

The only other option of¬ 
fered for the European allies' 
consideration was the Tem¬ 
pest A final meeting last 
month preferred the original 
suggestion, Typhoon. 

Tne wartime version was a 
ground attack fighter that flew 
hundreds of missions destroy¬ 
ing German tanks, rail instal¬ 
lations and artillery positions, 
as well as strafing its infantry. 
It was the first RAF fighter 
that could fly faster than 
400mph and the wily one that 
could catch the Luftwaffe's 
Focke-Wulf 190, which 
specialised in low-level attacks 
across the South of England. 

Design work on the Hawker 
Typhoon began in 1937 and it 
first flew in 1940. It came into 
its crwn “suppressing" enemy 
defences during the 1944 t> 
Day landings. 

• The plane was also a success 
in decimating what was left of 
the transport infrastructure in 
Northern Germany, causing 
widespread civilian casualties 
and attacking Panzer divi¬ 
sions at Caen and the Falaise 
gap. “Cab rank" patrols were 
mounted so that they could be 
railed in by ground forces to 
attack German gun positions. 
The plane’s thick wings 
allowed it to carry two 1,0001b 

: 

Under wraps: Cadets bom die ATC stand guard over the Eurofighter before its official unveiling at Famborough in Hampshire yesterday 

bombs as well as four 20mm 
cannon and eight 601b rockets. 

The Ministry of Defence 
said last night it was “quite 
happy with the name, though 
frankly pilots don’t care what 
it is called as long as it does the 
job”. 

Second World War pilots 
habitually called the Ty¬ 
phoons “Tiffies", although 
present RAF fighter pilots 
have nicknamed it after a 
brand of teabag. One said last 
night "We hope it doesn't get 
as many perforations and sink 
as fast.” 

Take-off: the original Typhoon, which first flew nearly 60 years ago, and the latest version at Famborough 
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Daimler-Benz has developed 

the first-ever fuel cell car lo 

use methanol as the fuel Based 

on the Mercedes A-class, the 

revolutionary new vehicle 

represents a decisive break 

through in the quest to develop 

a drive system with extremely 

The car, known as nbcakj 

ij cms above ground A unique sandwich floor 

cleverly concealing fuel tank, 

battery and exhaust system 

25 cms above ground Average seat height in ordinary cars 

also common point of Impact 

60 cms above ground Mercedes A-class passengers 

safely sealed 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 0$00 20 21 20 A-class 

EDM A-CLASS mo** CIAjMO 0* tWE ROAD (INCLUDING VAT. DELIVERY, is MONTHS ROILS PUMP LICENCE. NUMBER RIMES. FIRST REGISTRATION TAX AND » FULL FAN* OF FUEL). 

MERCED MATURED RIM AYANTGMW FROM I M.OOO ON THE »0AD. *11 MlCE9 COH«a *T TIME OF GOINS 10 MESS w.iwirtruymto.iil 

(New Electric Car), fills up with 

liquid methanol With the aid Of 

a reformer system located 

ia the rear of the vehicle, 

the methanol is converted on¬ 

line into hydrogen through 

water-vapour reformation- The 

hydrogen gas is then fed into 

the fuel cells where it is combmcd 

with atmospheric oxygen - but 

without combustion - to cfirecily 

produce electrical energy used 

to power the vehicle. 
Previous fuel cell systems 

could only operate in conjunction 

with bulky hydrogen tanks for 

fed storage. With necakj, ihe 
entire process is much more 

direct press the accelerator 

pedal and an astonishing 90 

percent of fee system’s power 
is available in just two seconds. 

In terms of driving dynamics, 

this puls fuel cell vehicles using 

methanol on a par with 

conventional petrol or diesel- 

powered cars. 

Dispensing with the hydrogen 

tanks not only reduces vehicle 

weight, but it also greatly 

improves the everyday 

practicality of the new vehicle: 

petrol stations can theoretically 

handle methanol which doesn't 

require special safety measures. 

nearly as easily as petrol or 

diesel. What's more, NECAR3 

has a range of some 250 miles 

on a tank of 8.7 gallons 

of methanol - similar to 

conventional vehicles. 

Daimler-Benz decided to 

opt for methanol became it is 

the most suitable fuel for 

hydrogen generation. Although 

petrol and diesel were also 

considered, the efficiency levels 

of these feels would have been 

lower. For the introductory 

phase of fuel-cell powered 

vehicles at least, engineers arc 

considering the possibility of a 

multi-fuel concept which, as the 

name suggests, would permit the 

use of different types of fuel 

until methanol is widely available. 

The drive system of NfiCAJU 

is virtually emission-free. Neither 

nitrogen oxides nor soot 

particles are created during 

conversion of methanol to 

hydrogen or in the subsequent 

generation of electrical energy. 

And thanks to the extreme 

efficiency of the fuel cells. 

carbon dioxide (CQ2) emissions 

are substantially below those of 

conventional cars. 

With the advent of onboard 

hydrogen generation, a crucial 

step has been taken towards 

developing the environmentally 
-friendly fuel cell technology 

that could eventually power 
vehicles of the future. An 

equally important milestone on 
the road to this lofty goal is the 

incorporation of the entire 

system into the 3.57 ra long A- 

dass. Once again, the innovative 

double-floor sandwich concept 

employed in the A-class has 
proved its worth, allowing fee 

complete installation of the feel 

cells and several auxiliary unim 
underneath the passenger cell. 

The methanol fuel tank, 

reformer and control system are 

located in the rear of the car. 

The methanol reformer 

technology in NECAR 3 has 

benefited from a wide range of 

technological advances at 

Daimler-Benz. Not only has the 

system been made smaller and 

more efficient, bat the 

performance and dynamic 

response of the reformation 

process have also been improved. 

The result is a compact unit of 

some 18 inches m height. 

Located in the rear of the 

A-class, the reformer directly 

injects hydrogen into the fuel 

cells. Hydrogen production 

occurs at a temperature of 280° 

centigrade: methanol and water 

vaporize to give hydrogen (H), 

carbon dioxide (C02). and 

carbon monoxide (CO). 

The hydrogen, protons 

travel through the polymer 

membrane while the electrons 

travel through an external 

circuit to arrive at the positive 

electrode. There, fee oxygen, 

hydrogen protons and electrons 

combine to form water. As 

electric motor attached to the 

external circuit is then used to 

drive the vehicle. 

Fuel cell can represent one 

facet of the wealth of research 

and development being earned 

out by Daimler-Benz into the 
way feat cars and other forms of 

transport can be improved for 

the future. If these advances 
continue with fee same speed as 

they do currently, we could be 

driving fuel cell cars by 2004. 

For more information, contact 

fee Mercedes-Benz website at 
wwwjnereedes-benz.oo.uk 
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The missing holidaymakers; a cloudy evening at Aberystwyth, compared with crowds enjoying the sunshine at Valencia. Adverts say that Wales is “two hours and a million miles away” 

Executive who took summer holiday in Spain is now on extra leave, Simon de Bruxelles and Tim Jones report MTp1‘TTTT!TT 

French: he promoted 
emptiness of Wales 

THE head of die Wales Tourist Board 
was on "extended leave” last night after 
being severely criticised for taking a 
three-week holiday in Spain during a 
bad summer for the nation he is paid 
£63,000-a-year to promote. 

John French. 53. was expected back 
at work from the Costa del Sol on 
Tuesday. The board announced that he 
would not be returning yet, but refused 
to confirm that he was in discussions 
about his future. A spokesman said: 
“Everyone is entitled to rake their 
holidays wherever they like, although 
obviously people in the tourist industry 
feel that Wales is by far and away die 
best place for a break." 

Hotels, seaside resorts and tourist 
attractions say trade is down by a 20 
per cent across Wales. Dull weather 
and the strong pound have been 
blamed for a slump in the number of 
holidaymakers from Britain and 

abroad. But there has also been 
criticism of the marketing strategy 
adopted by the tourist board which has 
promoted Wales’s scenery and outdoor 
attractions in preference to traditional 
bucket-and-spade holidays. A £5 mil¬ 
lion advertising campaign depicted 
Wales as a land of deserted beaches 
and lonely mountains. Critics said this 
made Wales look empty and 
unappealing. 

Ashford Price, who runs a 
showcaves and dinosaur park at Dan- 
yr-Ogor. near Swansea, wrote to the 
Welsh Office to complain about Mr 
French’s Spanish holiday. Yesterday 
he said: ‘Tourism in Wales is a fast¬ 
sinking shop but at least we should 
have someone to tell us where the 
lifeboats are. 

“WeYe in crisis and it is ridiculous 
that our leader is shooting off to Spain. 
Spain is our competition. It is like your 

leading striker scoring an own coal." 
Jonathan Quant, who fears he may 
have to close his wildlife park at 
flenscynor. near Neath, said: The 
Wales’ Tourist Board does not appear 
to know how to market the area. 
Everywhere in the world, people have 
positive images of Ireland or Scotland 
but of Wales, if they know of iL they 
think of coal and grime." 

Jim Moore, chairman of Brecon 
Beacon Tourist, which represents holi¬ 
day operators in the national park, 
said that the campaign which promot¬ 
ed Wales as "two hours and a million 
miles away" conveyed the wrong 
image: “Whereas tire WTB spends 
£5 million, the Irish spend £60 million. 
In Wales, the board seems to miss the 
target. The industry needs more than 
stressed-out Londoners on weekend 
breaks." 

Mr French was unavailable to 

comment yesterday. The spokesman 
for the Wales Tourist Board said he 
was on “extended leave” and added: 
"He has been under anack for his 
leadership or lack of it in a summer 
which has been very difficult for the 
tourist industry in Wales. We would 
nc«i ban people from taking their 
holidays abroad." 

The publicity campaign was said to 
have been undertaken after exhaustive 
consultation with a wide range of 
people involved in die industry. The 
spokesman added: “They liked what 
they saw and we are confident in our 
strategy." 
□ Among other tourist chiefs, Tim 
Barden, chief executive of the English 
Tourist Board, went to Mexico to visit 
relatives of his Mexican wife. Antonio 
de la Morena forsook his London role 
as director of the Spanish Tourist 
Office and went to the Costa del Sol. 

WALES 
VisttDr$: 10J2 minion Britons 
Local dishes: cant, a lamb 
broth with vegetable; leeks; 
taver bread 
Beaches: mostly golden and 
dean 
Sights: castles aplenty, the 
views of Overton Church near 
Wrexham. Llangollen Bridge. 
Snowdon. Wrexham spire. 
Pstyll Rheadr waterfall. 
Sun: Cardiff 1,553 hrs 
Rain: Cardiff 1.065 mm. 

COSTA DEL SOL 
Visitors: 10.5 million Britons. 
Local dishes: paella, tapas. 
burgers. 
Beaches: grey to golden. 
Sights: from the high-rise 
horrors of Torremolinos to the 
delights of the fitUe town of 
Mljas with whitewashed 
houses covered with boug¬ 
ainvillea and jasmine. 
Sun: Malaga 2.963 hrs 
Rain: Malaga 474mm. 
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Two men charged with 
murdering aid worker 

TWO men have been charged 
with the murder of Anna 
Lightfoot, the British volun¬ 
tary aid worker stabbed to 
death in Belize. 

Tun Stew, the Deputy Brit¬ 
ish High Commissioner, said 
the men, both local and aged 
20 and 21. had admitted to 
robbing and killing Miss 
Lightfoot “They didn’t take a 
tot. just a small amount of 
money. There was no sexual 
motive.” He added that one of 
the men would' also be 
charged with an unrelated 
rape offence. Under Belize law 
they face the death penalty. - 

Miss Lightfoot. 27. from 
Saddleworth, near -Oldham, 
had been in the former British 
colony for nine weeks, helping 
to organise young volunteers 
on a Raleigh. International 
project to build three class¬ 
rooms. She disappeared on 
Monday while walking 
through jungle to a village to 
buy provisions. A second post- 

By Joanna Bale 

mortem examination and fo¬ 
rensic tests confirmed that she 
died of multiple stab wounds. 
Her killers went through her 
rucksack but left the contents 
by her body. 

Her father. David Lightfoot, 
a criminaJ lawyer from Fowey. 
Cornwall, said yesterday: 
“Were pleased tharifrem app¬ 
ears to have been a successful 
investigation. It wityielp n 
draw a line under iL The 
motive seems to have been 
robbery. Her rucksack was 
missing and has now been 
found, along with a possible 
murder weapon." 

He added that her body was 
.being flown to Britain over¬ 
night and that there would be 
an inquest before the funeral. 

7 He said that he and his wife, 
Freda, a novelists had been 
impressed tjy theefforts of the 
Belize authorities to find their 
daughter’s body and to track 
down the killers. “We are 
especially pleased for Raleigh 
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International because this 
hopefully means that the 
project will continue. Anna 
would have hated it if her 
death had jeopardised the 
project" 

Raleigh International said, 
all its volunteers in the eouft- 
try^ would be remaining to take 
part m other projects. 

Miss Lightfoot had a diplo¬ 
ma in countryside manage-, 
roent ancThati previously been 
working as an assistant coun¬ 
tryside warden on river 
projects for Tameside council. 
She had been in Belize work¬ 
ing as one of 36 volunteer 
members of staff overseeing 
93 young volunteers. 

British troops have been 
stationed in Belize, which is on 
the Caribbean coast of the 
Central American country, 
since the 1970s to protect its 
borders from encroaching 
Guatemala. It has a reput¬ 
ation for drug-dealers and 
lawlessness. 

Vet took an 
overdose 
of animal 
sedative 

By Helen Johnstone 

A VET injected herself with 
ten times the normal dose of a 
tranquilliser used to knock out 
horses after an argument with 
her boyfriend. 

Ceridwen Wray, 33. was 
found slumped in a chair at 
her home by her boyfriend. 
Richard Little. A suicide note 
was found beside her body 
along with a bottle of the 
tranquilliser. Somulose. and 
two bottles of wine. 

Clair du Boulay, a patholo¬ 
gist, told an inquest that there 
were two injection marks on 
Miss Wrays left forearm. She 
said: Tests confirmed there 
was a massive overdose of a 
local anaesthetic. Death 
would have occurred very 
quickly.” 

Miss Wray had been made 
a partner at the Seadown 
Veterinary Hospital in Hytfie, 
Hampshire, several months 
before her death in August 

Miss Wray and Mr Little, 
who met in 1995, had been 
planning to live together but 
Mr Little said the relationship 
had become volatile and he 
voiced fits concerns about the 
plan. He said they .discussed; 
the situation but, when he 
•wait to visit her-'the next 
morning, he found her 
slumped in a char with the 
curtains drawn and the tran¬ 
quilliser beside her. 

Ralph EUis, a senior partner 
at the Seadown Hospital, said: 
“She enjoyed the work and 
was .very weQ-Hked. She was 
cheerful, popular and ex¬ 
tremely gifted. This is a great 
loss to the practice and to the 
profession as weD." 

The coroner recorded a 
verdict of suicide. 
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Curiosity makes you a cat’s best friend 
•/ •/ ABncz 

By Nick Nuttall, technology correspondent 

THE popular notion to cafe 
are attracted to the Laps of 
those who like them least has 
been refuted by scientists. 
Cats, it seems, are less con¬ 
trary that previously as¬ 
sumed, and almost dog-like 
in their devotion to those who 
give them attention. 

The research, carried out 
by scientists at Southampton 
University’s Institute of 
Anthrozoology, studied vid¬ 
eos of men meeting unfamil¬ 
iar cats in a room to find out 
how human eye-contact or 
lack of it affected feline 
behaviour. 

Deborah Goodwin and 
John Bradshaw, of die re¬ 
search team, explained: “We 
explored the commonly held 
belief that cats are attracted 
to people who dislike them. 
We tried to determine wheth¬ 
er this might be related to the 
way that such people look at 
cats and bow cats respond." 

The scientists, whose re¬ 
search is published in New 
Scientist, tested their theory 
using eight cafe and 16 men. 
Half the men said they liked 
cats and half said they did 
not 

The men were seated in a 
room and a cat was let in. 
They were asked to avoid 
stroking or talking to the cat. 

but were told they could 
watch or ignore the animal as 
they wished. 

The scientists will report 
their findings next week at a 
seminar in Prague, entitled 
Human-Companion Animal 
Communication: Cinder 
standings and Misunder¬ 
standings. They found there 
were significant differences 
between the men who 
disUsked cafe and those who 
liked them. This, in turn, had 
a signifiant effect on the cafe' 
behaviour. 

The cat-lovers spent far 
longer looking at the cat, 
even when it was ignoring 
them by grooming or lolling 
around The men who dis¬ 
liked cats tended to ignore 
die animal, looking at it only 
when it approached. 

The cats spent more time 
looking at the men who liked 
them and would glance and 
stare at them more frequent¬ 
ly. They were more likely to 
sit facing die catTikers and 
would turn away from the 
men who disliked them and 
put their tales up. 

The researchers concluded 
in their findings that cals 
were more likely to attempt 
friendly contact with people 
who liked them than with 
those who did not 

Fur flies over 
professor’s 
feline stew 

From Richard Owen in kome 

CAT-LOVERS be warned: 
stick to spaghetti when you are 
next in Vicenza. Pet-owners in 
the prosperous, well-fed and 
normally rather staid town in 
the Veneto region are in up¬ 
roar over a cookery book that 
includes a recipe for a local 
delicacy — casserole of cat 

Enraged animal rights ac¬ 
tivists yesterday condemned 
Terenzio Sartore, whose The 
Traditional Food and Cook¬ 
ing of Vicenza offers a scholar¬ 
ly guide to local cuisine. Prof¬ 
essor Sartore, 70. a local his¬ 
torian, said his book had not 
even readied the shops. But 
advance copies have caused 
an outoy and he is reported to 
be in hiding. 

The book describes tasty but 
unexceptional recipes for tra¬ 
ditional Veneto favourites 
such as polenta or pork and 
bean soup. Some of the dishes, 
admittedly, require a strong 
stomach — polenta with caw’s 
lung (polenta e coradeta). for 
example, or cheese with 
worms (in local dialect, 
formajo coi bai). 

But the recipe that has 
caused most offence is il goto 
in teda (literally, cat in a pot). 
There was widespread disbe¬ 
lief yesterday over Professor 
Sartore *5 revelation that 
people have a tradition of 

i todays 

! seectAL 
CAT 

"My compliments 
to the chef’ 

Police dog 
with nose 
for trouble 

By Tim Jones 

POLICE forces are to be told 
that if they really want to get 
their man, they should aban¬ 
don German shepherd dogs 
and replace them with blood¬ 
hounds. A six-month trial by 
Essex Police has proved that 
when it comes to following a 
scent, the breed has a far finer 
nose than Alsatians. 

PC Malcolm Fish, a dog 
handling'expert with the force, 
said he has been staggered by 
the abilities of his two dogs, 
Sherlock and Morse, who are 
eight months old. 

PC Fish, who was funded by 
an £11,000 grant from the 
Government will be asking 
the Home Office to recom¬ 
mend bloodhounds to every 
force in the country. 

Where foot patrols and a 
helicopter had foiled, Sherlock 
followed the 27-hour-old trail 
of a confused pensioner and 
found her in a wood after 
tracking her through fields 
and roads- PC fish said: 
“Their tracking abilities are 
out of this world. The person 
they are after does not even 
have to-touch the ground.” 

eating cats in Vicenza, which 
is the centre of Italy's textile 
and computer industries and 
boasts many 16th-century 
buildings by Andrea Palladio. 

“Vicenza will forever be 
dubbed the city not of Palladi- 
an architecture, but of cat- 
eaters." said Corriere della 
Sera, the national daily. Ital¬ 
ians — a nation of meat-eaters 
— are used to more unusual 
fore, including hare, rabbit 
and wild boar, but delicacies 
common in Roman times, 
such as dormice (fed on acorns 
and chestnuts), have merciful¬ 
ly died out. However, Profes¬ 
sor Sartore said cat stew had 
long been a Vicenza favourite, 
“probably as a substitute for 
rabbit, when rabbit was 
scarce". His book continues: 
“It is similar in texture and 
taste, and, if anything, less 
stringy. From time to time our 
housewives cook it, perhaps to 
justify our past reputation as 
cat-eaters." 

The book gives no instruc¬ 
tions on how to catch your cat 
but offers a detailed account of 
how to prepare and cook it Ac¬ 
cording to Professor Sartore, 
cat is best eaten in the winter 
— skinned, gutted, headless 
and stewed. In the old days, he 
said, cat meat was tender!sed 
by being soaked in water and 
vinegar or being left in the 
snow for several days. 

“After tenderising, you cut it 
into pieces and brown it with 
butter, oil, garlic and parsley. 
Then you stew it in white wine 
for two hours with salt and 
pepper, sage leaves, cloves, 
rosemary and bay leaves.” 

Gianluca Ffelicetti, of the 
Italian Anti-Vivisection 
League, said it was consider¬ 
ing legal action against Profes¬ 
sor Sartore and the 
publishers. The ill-treatment 
and killing of cafe is expressly 
forbidden under a 1991 law.” 

Leading artide, page 21 

Spice adds 
kick to 

weak beers 
By Nick Nuttall 

A SPICE from Asia may be the 
key to making low-alcohol 
drinks taste like the real thing. 

Beers that contain only a 
trace of alcohol may be safe to 
have as "one for the road" but 
lack a bit of kick. Now a study 
of galangal, a ginger-like 
spice, has opened the possi¬ 
bility of making low-alcohol 
drinks taste more alcoholic. 

A Swiss team led by 
Markus Gautschi, of the 
Givaudan Roure Research in 
Dubendorf. purified the active 
ingredient in galangaL In 
tests, volunteers reported that 
the substance made low-alco¬ 
hol drinks taste as if they 
contained more alcohol. 

The effect works only if 
some alcohol is present. 
Galangal seems to enhance 
the the taste of alcohol on the 
tongue. There are limits, 
however. Reporting on the 
research, presented at a meet¬ 
ing of the American Chemical 
Society in Boston. Massachu¬ 
setts. the New Scientist maga¬ 
zine said: "Gautschi says that 
they cant make a non-alcohol¬ 
ic beer taste like real ale." 

1 warn 
13 rm 

By Raymond Snoddy, media editor 

Researchers found cats responded best to those who showed an interest In them 

TONY BLAIR declared his 
opposition to News at Ten 
bong moved as the ITV com¬ 
panies asked the Independent 
Television Commission yester¬ 
day for permission to replace 
it with news at 630pm and 
13pm. 

His spokesman said that the 
Prime Minister “supports 
News at Ten staying where it 
is because it has got a deserved 
reputation for reporting often 
complex political internation¬ 
al and other issues in a very 
digestible and even-handed 
way". 

Mr Blair would find it 
“regrettable" if the ITV deri¬ 
sion led to further marginali¬ 
sing of news or further move 
downmarket by ITV. His 
opposition was reminiscent of 
the reservations expressed by 
John Major as Prime Minister 
when an attempt was made to 
move the news bulletin in 
1993, a concern that was 
backed by the late John Smith. 

the labour leader.ITV said 
yesterday that the move was 
part of creating a more com¬ 
petitive evening schedule to 
win back lost viewers. It 
premised to offer better com¬ 
edy and drama, regular top- 
class sport and more news 
overall. 

Under the plan, which has 
to be agreed by the ITC. there 
would be a 30-minute 630pm 
news programme presented 
by Trevor McDonald, fol¬ 
lowed by a half hour pro¬ 
gramme at 11pm “with 
enhanced international, par¬ 
liamentary and regional 
reporting". 

In a sop to the politicians, 
ITV is offering one-minute 
bulletins to cover important 
breaking news, including, im-. 
porrant divisions in the House 
of Commons. It also proposes 
a News at Ten for ITV2. the 
new digital channel. A news 
and current affairs pro¬ 
gramme like CBS’s 60 Min¬ 

utes. beginning al lOpm, will 
be introduced an ITV. 

Richard Eyre, the ITV chief 
executive,-said lastnight that 
rTV5 everting schedule had 
not change for 30 years, even 
though the broadcasting envi¬ 
ronment had (hanged beyond 
recognition. “We. are taking 
the mam evening news, to the 
real battlefield for viewers — 
the' early evening," he said:' 

The ITV enropames have 
unanimously backed the pro¬ 
posal and toe signs-are. that 
the ITC will be more amena- 
bte than last time, soon aftff- 
the stan of the new ITV 
licences. Opposition is aho 
likely to be more muted in 
ITN. which has become a 
much more commercial body 
in the past five years^provid-. 
ing news programmes for all 
commercial terrestrial tele¬ 
vision round the dock. 

Between 1994 and 1997 ITV * 
peaktime share declined from 
443 per cent to 383 pet cent. 
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Police paid out record £10m 
over cases linked to Stalker 
Committee of MPs criticises force for keeping figure secret from public, writes Richard Ford 

. „ : ■ ' rj* 
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A POLICE force paid out more 
uian £10 million m damages 
and costs to settle four claims 
of malicious prosecution, it 
was disclosed yesterday. 

The payout, the biggest by a 
British force, followed allega¬ 
tions by Kevin Taylor, a 
Manchester businessman, 
that his prosecution for fraud 
was part of a campaign to 
discredit his friend John Stalk¬ 
er, the former Deputy Chief 
Constable of Greater Man¬ 
chester. 

The total costs arising from 
the four cases, which had 
previously been concealed 
from the public because of a 
confidentiality clause, were 
disclosed in a report by the 
Commons Home Affairs 
Select Committee. David 
Wilmoi, Chief Constable of 
Greater Manchester, gave the 
figure in a letter to MPs after 
they demanded to know the 
total paid in the cases of Mr 
Taylor and three others prose¬ 
cuted with him for an alleged 
bank fraud. 

Mr Wilraot said the sum 

was £105 million, which in¬ 
cluded the damages and costs 
for the four men and Greater 
Manchester Police. It is under¬ 
stood that E23 million was 
paid in damages to Mr Taylor. 
66, a property developer from 
Helmshore, Lancashire. 

The committee's report 
says: This seems to us to be 
an enormous sum and, even if, 
in this particular case, most of 
the sum was paid by an 
insurance company, it serves 
to emphasise the importance 
of the issues involved." 

The payouts were made 
when Greater Manchester 
Police gave up defending alle¬ 
gations of malicious prosecu¬ 
tion after being told by 
Municipal Mutual Insurance 
that almost £6 million had 
been spent on costs and that 
their legal insurance cover 
was running out. 

The prosecution case 
against Mr Taylor was with¬ 
drawn in January 1990 after 
seven weeks, when the judge 
instructed the jury to return 
not guilty verdicts. Mr Taylor, 

Stalker resigned from 
the Manchester force 

Derek Britton, an accountant. 
Terence BowJey. formerly cor¬ 
porate business manager with 
Cooperative Bank in Man¬ 
chester. and Vincent McCann, 
a quantity surveyor, had de¬ 
nied attempting to obtain a 
bank overdraft dishonestly. 

Mr Taylor claimed that he 
had been maliciously prose¬ 
cuted for fraud as part of a 
campaign to discredit Mr 
Stalker, who investigated alle¬ 

gations of a “shoot to kill" 
policy by ihe RUC. 

Mr Stalker was removed 
from his leadership of the 
inquiry and suspended from 
duty m 1986. He was reinstat¬ 
ed but was not allowed to 
resume his investigation in 
Northern Ireland and he re¬ 
signed from the Greater 
Manchester force the follow¬ 

ing year- . .. , - 
The MPs- report is critical of 

the derision to keep the payout 
secret, especially as neither 
Mr Taylor nor the insurance 
company requested confiden¬ 
tiality. "The fact that a pay¬ 
ment may have been made 
under an insurance policy 
rather than directly from 
police funds does not in itself 
justify the withholding of the 
information from the public." 
it says. “We consider that it is 
wrong for them to be made 
subject to requirements of 
confidentiality." 

The committee says that the 
public had the right to know 
what happened so that they 
could form their own judg¬ 

ment on the way their police 
force had acted. 

The report also criticises the 
fact that only a subcommittee 
of Greater Manchester Police 
Authority was involved in 
discussions leading to the 
decision to settle the case out of 
court. "We were surprised that 
all the members of the police 
authority were not kept in¬ 
formed of the progress of the 
case and the outcome." 

It says that the arguments 
for public disclosure outweigh 
those for secrecy and recom¬ 
mends that all 43 police forces 
in England and Wales take 
steps to ensure that in future 
payouts for tivil daims are 
made public. 

Since settling the Taylor 
case out of court. Greater 
Manchester Police has 
changed its policy and now 
meets the first £250,000 of 
individual claims from its own 
budget. The force has denied 
that this is a requirement of 
insurance companies because 
of the large payout to Mr 
Taylor. 

Kevin Taylor, who claimed malicious police prosecution, and his wife. Beryl 
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Man who fought 
against smears 

By Russell Jenkins 

KEVIN TAYLOR is the last 
and most enduring victim of 
the RUCs alleged shooHo- 
kfll policy in the early 1980s. 

The property developer, 
now 66. lost an estimated 
E2D million fortune, his reput¬ 
ation and his health because 
of his friendship with John 
Stalker, then Greater Man¬ 
chester Deputy Chief Consta¬ 
ble. His name was vilified as 
the police officer’s enemies 
sought to discredit Mr Stalker 
and bring his inquiry in 
Northern Ireland to an end. 

On May 29.1986. Mr Stalk¬ 
er was removed from the 
investigation and relieved of 
his duties as deputy to James 
Andeiton. the Chief Consta¬ 
ble. He was cleared of allega¬ 
tions of “associating with 
known criminals". 

Mr Taylor and Mr Stalker 
had known each other since 
the 1970s. when their children 
attended the same school. As 
soon as Mr Stalker heard that 
he was under investigation 
for fraud he severed his links 
with his friend Mr Taylor 
was prosecuted in 1990. ac¬ 

cused of defrauding the Co¬ 
operative Bank of £200,000. 
The case against him col¬ 
lapsed but by then he had lost 
his luxurious lifestyle. He 
lived on state benefits and had 
to move from a five-bedroom 
house to a terrace facing a 
busy road in Baxenden, a 
former weaving village in 
Lancashire. 

He was determined how¬ 
ever, to prove that the Greater 
Manchester Police's prosecu¬ 
tion was malicious. At Liver¬ 
pool Crown Court in June 
1995, he claimed tiiat the 
charges were designed to 
discredit Mr Stalker. Mr Tay¬ 
lor finally accepted an out-of- 
court settlement of more than 
£2 million. He had claimed 
£10 million. 

At the time he said: Once 
again the Establishment has 
won because, if 1 did not 
accept the offer my team 
thought was 1*1611 * WDU*fi 
have lost legal aid" 

Mr Taylor was on holiday 
yesterday in Majorca with his 
family and unable to comment 
on the latest twist to the saga. 

Crime defeats 
shopkeeper 

after 64 years 
By Simon de Bruxelles 

TEENAGE thugs have suc¬ 
ceeded where the Luftwaffe 
failed. For 64 years Frank 
Ed dolls kept his comer shop 
open through war and peace. 
But now he is shutting up 
shop for good after being 
robbed for the 235th time. 

Crime was rare when Mr 
Eddolls opened a newsagent’s 
shop in 1934. But over the part 
few years he has been blud¬ 
geoned with an iron bar and 
attacked with a baseball bat, 
and has lost count of the 
number of times he has been 
held up at knife and gunpoint. 

Mr Eddolls. 87. said yester¬ 
day: “I used to run after them, 
but 1 cant any more because 1 
was hit across the legs with a 
baseball baL ! hate to give in 
to these cowards because it 
makes them tire winners, but 
things are just too rough." In 
an mort to protect himself he 
has installed three security 
cameras and a panic alarm 
linked to the local police 

j station. 
Mr Eddolls earned the rep¬ 

utation of Britain's most 
robbed shopkeeper after he 
began keeping a diary of 
incidents in his comer shop in 
SouthviUe, a suburb of Bristol. 

When he opened for busi¬ 
ness in the summer of 1934. 
cheese was lOd a pound , sugar 
5d a pound, milk 4d a pint and 
eggs 2d each. Shoplifting was 
virtually unheard of. During 
the war Mr Eddolls defied 
German air raids and opened 
every day to serve workers 
from nearby munitions fac¬ 
tories. 

During the 1950s and 1960s, 
the nearest he came to a 
criminal was a schoolboy who 
grabbed a boiled sweet and 
fled. But by the late 1970s 
shoplifting had become 
commonplace. 

His diary of thefts and 
robberies, begun in 1981, 
makes grim reading. In 1991 
he spent 13 weeks in hospital 
after being hit with an iron 

bar. Three years later he was 
back in hospital, where he 
spent 12 weeks after being 
kicked and beaten by three 
youths. ., 

Mr Eddolls, a divorcee, said 
yesterday: “They ail want 
something for nothing and 
most are either drunk or high 
on drugs. They see the shop as 
an easy target. The level of 
violence has got higher and 
higher and the age of those 
prepared to use it gets younger 
and younger. 

“Even at the height of the 
Blitz, with death and destruc¬ 
tion all around us. people 
would not dream of descend¬ 
ing to such violence and 
aruuxhy. We had respect for 
each other and treated each 
other with dignity. Of course 
there was the odd shoplifter, 
but there was never this 
violence and hatred." 

A spokeswoman for the 
National Federation of Retail 
Newsagents said: “It is appall¬ 
ing that someone who has 
provided vital services for so 
many years feels he cannot 
continue. The federation re¬ 
grets people being put out of 
business in tins way, but it is a 
sign of the times. 

“Robberies are on the in¬ 
crease in shops and last year 
there was an increase of 40 per 
cent in physical violence 
against staff. Small shops like 
newsagents are opening long¬ 
er hours in the face of in¬ 
creased competition and 
unfortunately are seen as soft 
targets." 

Avon and Somerset Con¬ 
stabulary said that over the 
years a number people had 
been prosecuted for stealing 
from Mr Eddolls. A spokes¬ 
man said: “It's unfortunate 
that certain people will take 
advantage of the elderly. 
When Mr Eddolls has report¬ 
ed incidents to us they have 
been fully investigated and 
people have been charged 
with offences committed." 
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Freed Scots Guards look 
ahead to uncertain future 

By Martin Fletcheb 
Shirley Engush 

and Peter Foster 

AFTER spending six years in 
jail for the killing of a Belfast 
teenager in 1992, Guardsmen 
Jim Fisher and Mark Wright 
appeared to have lost none of 
the military bearing for which 
their regiment is famous when 
they were released yesterday. 

Dressed in dark civilian 
suits and black shoes, shoul¬ 
ders pushed back, the two 
Scots Guards strode out in 
time with each other to meet 
photographers at Catterick 
Garrison in Yorkshire after 
being reunited with their 
families. 

Under the watchful eye of a 
lieutenant-colonel, the pair 
stood obediently for the cam¬ 
eras. but, like their colleagues 
on public guard duty in 
London, stared straight 
ahead, ignoring a barrage of 
questions about their future. 

Fisher. 30, from Ayrshire, 
and Wright, 25, from 
Arbroath, were quietly re¬ 
leased from Maghabeny pris¬ 
on at 8am yesterday. The 
Army drove them straight to 
RAF Aider grove, near Belfast, 
where they were put on a 
military plane to Catterick. 

There they were given medi¬ 
cal checks and briefings on 
their future. They will now go 
on leave while an army board 
decides whether to dismiss 
them. Sources said dismissal 
was a real possibility, it is 

Fisher and Wright have lost none of their military 

bearing, but dismissal remains a strong possibility 

understood there is less sym¬ 
pathy within the Army for the 
pair than for other soldiers 
who have found themselves in 
simiiiar positions. 

Private Ian Thain and 
Lance Corporal Lee Clegg, 
two other British soldiers con¬ 
victed of murders in Northern 
Ireland, were allowed to stay 
in the Army. But in Clegg's 
case his guilt was contested 
and earlier this year he had 
his conviction overturned. 

Fisher and Wright shot 
unarmed Peter McBride in 
the back as he ran away after 
being stopped for questioning 
in the New Lodge area of 
North Belfast. Lord Justice 
Kelly rejected the soldiers’ 
claim that they believed the 18- 
year-old was carrying a “cof¬ 
fee-jar" bomb. 

Mo Mowlam, the Northern 
Ireland Secretary, who agreed 
to review their cases in July, 
decided to free them on licence 
just days before the first 
terrorist prisoners are to be 
released from the Maze under 
the Good Friday peace accord. 
She acknowledged the connec¬ 
tion, saying the guardsmen 
were in Northern Ireland “as 
a consequence of that terror¬ 
ism and committed the offence 
while on duty to counter it". 

She also emphasised that 
they had each spent nearly six 

years behind bars, and that 
the murder was not premedi¬ 
tated. Clegg served three years 
and Thain 26 months. 

Fisher’s and Wright's con¬ 
victions still stand, and being 
freed on licence means they 
will be jailed instantly if 
deemed a danger to die public. 

A telephone call from Dr 
Mowlam at EL20am to Fisher’s 
family in Ayr ended their six 
years of uncertainty. They said 
they were overjoyed and were 
counting the hours until he 
arrived home. Fisher’s moth¬ 
er. Sheila. 47. said: “We are 
absolutely delighted. This is 
long overdue, but now we are 
just waiting to speak to Jim." 

She said the homecoming 

Peter McBride: shot as 
he ran from guardsmen 

would be a quiet family affair. 
“This is no time for a party. 
We will be glad to have Jim 
home, but we have to think of 
the McBrides. They will be 
going through a difficult time 
and we have to consider their 
feelings." A march scheduled 
to take place in Edinburgh on 
Saturday to protest at_ the 
men's continuing imprison¬ 
ment was cancelled. 

The Fisher and Wright Re¬ 
lease Group, whose patron is 
Martin Bell, the Independent 
"MP for Tatton. will now be 
wound up. “Whai they do with 
the rest of their lives is up to 
them.” Mr Bell said. 

However, some in its ranks, 
including members of the 
Scots Guards’Association, are 
anxious to help the soldiers if 
they decide to appeal against 
their convictions. 

Donald Dewar, the Scottish 
Secretary, said it was his 
“sincere hope that all parties 
will accept the decision of the 
Northern Ireland Secretary 
and allow the matter to be 
closed". 

Andrew MacKay. Shadow 
Northern Ireland Secretary, 
said the guardsmen had 
“more than served an ade¬ 
quate sentence for the dread¬ 
ful error of judgment they 
made”. Ken Maginnis. the 
Ulster Unionist Party’S sec¬ 

urity spokesman, said that the 
two men should have been 
released far earlier. 

However, Peter McBride's 
father, also named Peter, con¬ 
demned their release at his 
home in West Belfast He said 
that Dr Mowlam had released 
the pair on the eve of President 
Clinton’s visit and at a time of 
intense political activity in 
Northern Ireland in an at¬ 
tempt to prevent trouble on the 
streets. Clegg's release in July 
1995 triggered rioting in 
Belfast. 

Mr McBride added that, 
unless the Army discharged 
them, “no matter where they 
go, no matter if ifs Germany, 
Canada, England, anywhere, 
we wiD picket outside their 
camp and tell people there are 
convicted murderers in there”. 

Mr McBride said Dr 
Mowlam had promised that 
the guardsmen would not be 
freed before the terrorist pris¬ 
oners. and he accused her of 
insensitive timing, with to¬ 
morrow being the sixth anni¬ 
versary of the murder. She 
had not informed them of the 
releases until they had taken 
place, though she had tele¬ 
phoned on Tuesday to say an 
announcement was coming. 

Sinn Fein also condemned 
the releases. Gerry Kelly, a 
member of the Northern Ire¬ 
land Assembly, said that the 
decision was “evidence of the 
arrogant, colonial mentality 
which has constantly treated 
Irish people as second-class”. Mark Wright front and Jim Fisher after their release from jail yesterday 
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SUPPORTERS of Fisher and 
Wright have won the battle for 
the two soldiers’ freedom, but 
some still want a retrial, 
arguing that the patrol com¬ 
mander, Lance-Sergeant 
Mark Swift, was not called to 
give evidence at'the original 
hearing. 

Others, including their de¬ 
fence lawyers, believe that 
Sergeant Swift’s testimony 
would not have helped at the 
trial and would not persuade 
the Criminal Cases Review 
Commission to reopen the 
case. 

The 1995 trial at Belfast 
Crown Court, before Lord 
Justice Kelly, heard that Fish¬ 
er and Wright were on patrol 
guarding an RUC house- 
search operation in the pre¬ 
dominantly republican New 
Lodge area of Belfast when 
Rster McBride walked to¬ 
wards them. According to 
Fisher and Wright, the slim 18- 
year-old approached the 
group on Trainfield Street 
with something hidden under 
his jacket and was stopped by 
Sergeant Swift, who asked his 
name, address and other de¬ 
tails in what was known as a 
“P-Check". 

The address McBride gave. 
5 Templar House, was the 
same one as the RUC were 
searching for stolen goods. 
His suspicions raised, Ser¬ 
geant Swift told McBride he 
was going to search him. But 
before he could do this, the 
court heard. McBride tore out 
the sergeant's radio earpiece 
and ran off through a garden, 
with the two guardsmen in 
pursuit 

Fisher and Wright told the 
court that as McBride ran 
away a white plastic bag 
"appeared m his hand”, which 
seemed to contain a solid, 
cylindrical object like a coffee 
jar. which the IRA was then 
using to make homemade 
grenades. 

After chasing McBride 
down four streets, shouting 
warnings to him to stop or 
they would fire, the two sol¬ 
diers dropped to one knee on 
Upper Meadow Street and 
shot the teenager twice in the 
back at a range of approxi¬ 
mately 90yards. He stumbled 
through a house and was 
found slumped in an alley¬ 
way, where he died shortly 
afterwards. No bomb was 
found 

In interviews with the RUC 
both Fisher and Wright said 
they had shot McBride under 
the "yellow card- rules of 
engagement because they be¬ 
lieved that their lives were in 
danger. They gave different 
reasons for that belief. Fisher 
said he thought McBride was 
carrying a cofTeeiar bomb 
and was untieing him into an 
ambush while Wright said he 
thought McBride had fired a 
shot at him. but later admitted 
lie was mistaken and had been 
confused by Fisher’s first shot 

It is agreed by all sides that' 
the outcome of the trial turned 

h!!ri Sr«can« Swift 
had searched McBride before 
he ran away. If ^cBride had 

been searched in Trainfield 
Street, the judge pointed out, 
the soldiers could not have 
reasonably believed, as they 
claimed, that McBride was 
carrying a bomb or a gun. The 
judge concluded: “It was only 
if they had not seen the bag in 
Trainfield Street could Fisher 
found his defence, with 
Wright's support, that he be¬ 
lieved it contained a coffeejar 
bomb.” 

In the event, the judge 
dismissed the soldiers as liars 
who had concocted the stoiy of 
the coffeejar bomb in their 
defence and chose instead to 
believe local witnesses who 
said that they had seen Ser¬ 
geant Swift searching 
McBride for several minutes 
before he ran away. 

In a debate in the House of 
Lords last June. Lord Camp¬ 
bell of Ailoway, a QC, churned 
that Sergeant Swift’s testimo¬ 
ny. sworn on oath and de¬ 
posed in the Lords library, 
merited the soldiers’ irnmedi- 

THE EVIDENCE 
AT THE TRIAL 

ate release and a review by the 
Secretary of State, adding: 
“The findings of fata to sup¬ 
port this conviction were fun¬ 
damentally flawed ... their 
convictions were a grave and 
manifiest injustice." 

But lawyers who worked on 
the case say that Sergeant 
Swift was not called as a 
witness because his evidence 
was not persuasive. In his 
affidavit, Sergeant Swift says 
that McBride approached 
with something hidden under 
his jacket walking "extremely 
fast" and looking “shifty” yet. 
despite an intelligence briefing 
that morning that emphasised 
the threat of coffeejar bombs, 
he did not search him. At the 
trial, the judge said he did not 
believe that Sergeant Swift 
would not have searched 
McBride under such circum¬ 
stances. 

Secondly, if McBride was 
running away from the sol¬ 
diers with what looked like a 
coffeejar bomb, why were no 
radio signals alerting other 
soldiers to the danger ever, 
found in the radio lo^f . 

Furthermore, when McBride 
was lying wounded m the 
alleyway, why. if Fisher.anti 
Wright believed that he was 
carTy|ng a bomb, were. no 
warnings given to other ^sol¬ 
diers and an RUC officer who 
attended thedying man to give 
first aid? Again the judge 
chose not to believe the: 
soldiers. 

Tb® judge could not have 
been clearer about the culpa¬ 
bility of the two men’s actions. 
Sir Ludovic Kennedy, writing 
in The Specator. said the Lord 
Justice Kelly would “no doubt 
- -. have preferred to give a 
verdict oF manslaughter" if the 
law had allowed him that 
option, which it did noL • • 

Yet the judge said: “I doubt 
if a verdict of manslaughter 
would fit my findings in this 
case." 
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Major raises 
fears on ‘haste’ 
over terror laws 

By Nicholas Watt 
PouncAL Correspondent THE DEBATE 

JOHN .MAJOR last nieht 
voiced doubts about the gSv! 

ernmenrs decision to rush 
through the Northern Ireland 
antx-teirorism legislation and 
to tack on measures to crack 
down on Middle East terror¬ 
ists based in Britain. 
,7j® former Prime Minister 

pledged his support for the 
Criminal Justice (Terrorism 
and Conspiracy) Bill. but 
warned that it ‘'showed the 
signs of haste" and might 
eventually prove to be 
defective. 

The Bill is designed to 
toughen up anti-terrorist mea¬ 
sures by making it easier for a 
court to con via a suspected 
terrorists of membership of 
one of four groups opposed to 
the peace process. The evi¬ 
dence of a senior police officer 
would be admissible as evi¬ 
dence and courts would be 
able to draw inference bom 
the refusal of suspects to 
answer questions. 

The Bill would also crack 
down on terrorists, mainly 
from the Middle East, who use 
Britain as a base. A conspira¬ 
cy to commit a terrorist crime . 
abroad could be tried in 
Britain. 

During the Second Reading 
of the Bill. Mr Major said: 
“We are being asked to en¬ 
dorse a polity die Government 
has speedily brought together. 
It is almost bound to have 
loopholes. It would be a mir¬ 
acle if it did not have 
loopholes” 

Mr Major said that the 

haste was understandable 
because of the atrocity at 
Omagh. “However wonhiy the 
motives of the Government we 
do have a duty to ensure 
workable, practical and credi¬ 
ble legislation going through 
this House." he added. this House." he added. 

Mr Major said the provi¬ 
sion in the Bill targeting 
groups which plot overseas 
attacks was “a very difficult 
and complex area to define". 
He added: "The objective is 
laudable and I thoroughly 
support the objective. But the 
definition of these groups is 
very tricky. We should legis¬ 
late here with very great care. 
It would have been better if we 
had done so with more time 
for consultation and consider¬ 
ation because we would, f 
believe, have produced more 
effective legislation." 

Mr Major's intervention 
came after MPs bom every 
political party rebelled against 
the Government’s handling of 
the BfQ. At the end of a debate 
an the time-tabling of it. 90 
MPS voted against the Gov¬ 
ernment with 317 MPs voting 
in favour, a Government ma¬ 
jority of 227. 

The rebels included 16 Lab¬ 
our MR. 39 Tories, including 
the former Prime Minister Sir 
Edward Heath. 19 Liberal 
Democrats, and two tellers. 

Richard Shepherd, the 
Conservative MP for 
Aldridge-Brownhills. said that 
Parliamentary procedures 
had been corrupted by the 
Government’s derision to rush 

through the legislation. He 
said: “This is no way for the 
House to do its business. The 
Government is acting man ip- 
ulatively. Wc have been knee- 
jerked here. We have to have 
pride in our processes because 
in our processes we defend our 
liberties in the face of these 
terrorists." 

Tony Bean, the Labour MP 
for Chesterfield, said that by 
publishing the Bill in draft 
form on Tuesday night the 
Government had given MPS 
no time to consult their constit¬ 
uents and outside experts. He 
said: "We are being used to 
rubber-stamp what the Gov¬ 
ernment has decided to do. 
What a way to treat Parlia¬ 
ment. as if were the Supreme 
Soviet just summoned to carry 
out the instructions of the 
Centra] Committee. Whatever 
the merits of the Bill, it is an 
absolute affront to this House 
to tell us that by tonight we 
have to pass this Bill." 

Robert Marshall-Andrews. 
QC. the Labour MP for Med¬ 
way. said that the bill had 
beat so badly drafted he could 
not decipher many of its 
clauses which had a "pro¬ 
found effect on the liberty" of 
people. "1 find it utterly incom¬ 
prehensible. One of the rea¬ 
sons is the unnecessary speed 
with which it was drafted” 

Alan Clark, the Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Kensington and 
Chelsea, said: “This is an 
example of die contempt in 
which the Prime Minister 
himself holds this chamber." 

Peter Brooke, the Conser¬ 
vative MP for the Cities of 
London and Westminster who 

MPs brushed 
aside for the 

bigger picture 

Mr Blair tells MPs yesterday that the Bill is necessary to continue the peace process 

is a former Northern Ireland 
Secretary, said that the clauses 
dealing with conspiracy to 
commit offences abroad 
should be deleted. 

His comments were echoed 
by Donald Anderson, the 
Labour MP for Swansea East 
who is chairman of the For¬ 
eign Affairs Select Committee. 
He said: “1 accept the symbol¬ 
ism that the DaU (Irish Parlia¬ 
ment] and our own 
Parliament march together in 
respect of terrorism. 1 am less 
happy to accept the symbolism 
that we have to rush our 
proceedings through because 
of the visit of the President of 
the US to Ireland." 

Margaret Beckett the 
Leader of the House, insisted 
that the Government was not 
dealing with the Bill in an 

New Bill will deal with ‘evil 
men who seek to wreck peace’ 

by Polly Newton 

Political Reporter 
PRIME MINISTER S STATEMENT 

NEW anti-terrorism laws put 
forward by the Government 
were “a proportionate and 
targeted response” to die yio-. 
fence of the Omagh bombers. 
Tony Blair said yesterday. 

In a statement to the House 
of Commons, the Prime Min¬ 
ister said that the aim of the 
legislation was to make it 
easier to prove membership of 
illegal organisations such as 
the Real IRA. Speaking as 
parliament began its two-day 
emergency sitting. Mr -Bhur 
said that the Bill would deal 
with "small and evfl groups of 
violent men who seek to wreck 
the hopes for peace which the 
great majority yearn for and 
have voted for". 

He said the attack in 

Omagh was a deliberate at¬ 
tempt to wreck the Good 
Friday peace agreement by a 
small group of extremists with 
no moral dr political support 

“The aim of the bombers 
was not just to kill innocent 
people but was to strike at the 
heart of the peace process. The 
best response we can give is 
not therefore to abandon the 
Good Friday agreement but to 
cany It forward vigorously, to 
deny them the very objective 
they seek, and to continue to 
work for a better future for 
Northern Ireland that puts the 
past behind it" 

In a direct message to the 
bombers. Mr Blair said: “You 
sought to wreck the agree¬ 
ment and you failed. You 
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sought to divide the commun¬ 
ity. and you failed. You sought 
to win new support and you 
foiled. You foiled because vio¬ 
lence and terror represent the 
past in Northern Ireland, and 
democracy and peace repre¬ 
sent the future." 

He said that the Bfll would 
also enact “long-held plans” to 
outlaw conspiracy within the' 
UK to commit offences in 
other countries. The recent 
“horrific" bomb attacks on die 
American embassies in Kenya 
and Tanzania, and the explo¬ 
sion at a restaurant in Cape 
Town, had proved that terror¬ 
ism was an increasing threat 
worldwide. 

“Britain must play an active 
part in (the) international bat- 
tie against terrorism and 
avoid becoming any kind of 
haven for international terror¬ 
ists and their supporters." Mr 

; Blair said. 
The Conservative leader. 

William Hague, expressed his 
party's support for the BtiL but 
warned; “We do inevitably 
worry about the effectiveness 
and the operation of any 
legislation that is so hastily 
conceived and executed." He 
called cm the Government to 
publish a review of the effec¬ 
tiveness of the new measures 
before they came bade to 
Parliament to be renewed in a 
year’s time. 

Mr Hague said that it had 
been a mistake for the Govern¬ 
ment to give up its reserve 
power of internment — a 
power still retained in foe 
Irish Republic. Mr Blair said 

that he had not ruled out the 
re-introduction of internment, 
but believed that such a step 
could provoke a backlash in 
parts of the Northern Ireland 
community. . 

He told Mr Hague: “I 
believe that... as a result of 
having targeted this very care¬ 
fully. we have actually steered 
the right course, which is 
between a knee-jerk reaction 
that introduces measures that 
aren’t really thought through, 
and measures that will give us 
practical help and assistance 
in trying to deal with those 
people who are members of 
the relevant proscribed organ¬ 
isations." 

Paddy Ashdown, the 
Liberal Democrat leader, said 
that his party would maintain 
the 25-year-old tradition of 
cross-party unity on Ulster. 
“Perhaps out of the horrors of 
Omagh, we are at last going to 
see a real and historic oppor¬ 
tunity for the people of Ireland 
to come together to build a 
peaceful future." . 

Chris Muhin, Labour MP 
for Sunderland South, called 
for measures requiring the 
Royal Ulster Constabulary to 
tape record interviews with 
suspects and ensuring the 
presence of a solicitor during 
interviews. “If we get this 
wrong, we shall end up creat¬ 
ing a political base for a tiny 
isolated sea that at the mo¬ 
ment has no political base." 

Mr Blair said that it would 
become a legal requirement to 
tape record police interviews 
and the European Convention 
on Human Rights stipulated 
that suspects must have access 
to a solicitor. 
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unprecedented manner. 
Frontbenchers from the three 
main parties had all signed 
the motion setting out the 
time-tabling arrangements for 
the Bill, she said. 

At this point Paul Tyler, the 
Liberal Democrat Chief Whip, 
interrupted Mrs Beckett to say 
that he had decided to remove 
his name from the motion. 
Jack Straw, the Home Secre¬ 
tary. said the “tough but 
proportionate" Bill was in¬ 
tended to respond to the 
carnage in Omagh and to the 
threat posed by international 
terrorism. Opening the Sec¬ 
ond Reading of the Bill. Mr 
Straw said: "The peace pro¬ 
cess is moving forward with 
the overwhelming support of 
both communities in the 
North and of the people of the 
Republic But small splinter 
groups have shown them¬ 
selves ready to resort to ap¬ 
palling and indiscriminate 
destruction in a desperate 
effort to throw that process off 
course." 

The Home Secretary added 
that the “devastating" bomb¬ 
ings of the United States 
embassies m Kenya and Tan¬ 
zania and the bombing of the 
Planet Hollywood restaurant 
in Cape Town were further 
reminders of the wider threat 
Mr Straw said: “We have to 
send the dearest message to 
international terrorist groups 
that we in the United King¬ 

dom will not allow this coun¬ 
try to be used as a basis for 
plotting and supporting ter¬ 
rorist operations abroad." 

Mr Straw said that the 
United Kingdom had strong 
powers to combat terrorism, 
but added that it was impor¬ 
tant to remedy practical defi- 
dendes which come to light. 
He told MPs that the Bill 
specifically attacks four terror¬ 
ist groups — the Real IRA. the 
Continuity IRA. the Irish Nat¬ 
ional Liberation Army and the 
Loyalist Volunteer Force — 
which either have no ceasefire 
or have declared ceasefires 
which have not been tested. 

The Home Secretary said 
that die legislation was de¬ 
signed to address the prob¬ 
lems in prosecuting for 
membership of such organ¬ 
isations. The Bill would also 
give courts new powers to 
seize the assets of convicted 
ten-orists if the court was 
satisfied that it had been used 
by the four banned groups. 

Mr Straw said: “I believe 
this new provision offers a 
valuable reinforcement: 
emphasising the gravity of the 
offence and pulling away the 
practical props these groups 
need to support their evil 
work."He reassured MPs that 
the judidal process remained 
“paramount". 

Leading article, page 21 
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POLITICAL expediency 
and convenience have, as so 
often, taken precedence 
over proper parliamentary 
scrutiny. Yesterday eve¬ 
ning’s protest by backbench 
MPs against the speed with 
which die emergency anti- 
terrorist legislation is being 
rushed through in two days 
is a classic example of the 
frustrated impotence of the 
legislature in face of a 
determined executive. 

The strength of feeling 
among MPs was genuine 
and has not previously been 
seen in this parliament. 
But. as often on these occa¬ 
sions. there was an element 
of unreality. No one seri¬ 
ously expected the Govern¬ 
ment to amend (he 
timetable for considering 
the Bill, let alone the de¬ 
tailed proposals. But the 
breadth of the protest was 
striking: 90 MPs. including 
two tellers, was far more 
than the usual awkward 
squad. Among the speakers 
against the tight timetable, 
Peter Brooke or Gwyneth 
Dun woody would never be 
counted In that category. 
There was a sense of “we've 
been mucked around too 
long". 

The protesters have a 
case, at least over proce¬ 
dure. even if not on die 
substance of the BUI. There 
have been all too many 
examples of hurried legisla¬ 
tion turning out to be bad 
legislation—from the origi¬ 
nal Official Secrets Act to 
the Dangerous Dogs Art. 

The Criminal Justice 
(Terrorism and Conspiracy) 
BIU is 14 pages long and has 
profound implications for 
dv3 liberties, not least 
because it covers the activi¬ 
ties of terrorists in general 
rather than just Northern 
Ireland. Yet MPs and the 
public only saw it late on 
Tuesday and many mem¬ 
bers were, in practice, able 
to consider the details only 
when they returned to West¬ 
minster yesterday. 

Truncating all Commons 
stages into one sittings day 
ensures that there will not 
be proper scrutiny. The BID 
should have been published 
last week and the Commons 
and Lords should each have 
had two days on debate on 

ON POLITICS 

it. The trouble is that MPs 
tend to sound whining and 
pompous when they talk 
about the rights of the 
Commons. 

The public may. in theory, 
favour stronger scrutiny, 
bat. in practice, it would 
rather see tough action 
against terrorism. Jack 
Straw made a persuasive 
case for the substance of the 
Bill in his speech. Painstak¬ 
ing and good-humoured, 
he was the ideal minister to 
deal with the worries. 

The Bill is narrowly fo¬ 
cused with clear safeguards 
to protect against the mis¬ 
carriages of justice that 
have occurred too often in 
the past on Irish terrorist 
matters. Mr Straw claimed 
that the provisions were 
consistent with the Bill in¬ 
corporating the European 
Convention of Human 
Rights into British law. 

All this is really second¬ 
ary for the Government 
For Tony Blair, there is a 
much bigger picture than 
the rumblings at Westmin¬ 
ster. He made plain that 
one of the main reasons for 
die timing of the Bill is to 
match what the Irish Gov¬ 
ernment is doing this week. 
If Dublin Is prepared to art, 
London cannot be seen to 
lag behind, particularly 
with President Clinton visit¬ 
ing Northern Ireland 
today. 

The Bill is really intended 
to draw a line between Sinn 
Fein/IRA and renegade re¬ 
publican groups. Mr Blair 
distinguished between 
groups which had broad 
support and those which 
had not, leading indepen¬ 
dent Unionist Robert 
McCartney to talk about 
"good" and “wicked" terror¬ 
ists. Mr Blair, and now 
apparently David Trimble 
are putting their faith, if not 
entire trust, in the ability of 
Gerry Adams to deliver. 
Yesterday’s BID is one part 
of that broader strategy, 
with Parliament merely an 
onlooker. 
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Parents to be compensated 
for child agency blunders 

Watchdog says the CSA is failing to 

deal with complaints and ignoring 

letters, reports Alexandra Frean 

Anne Parker demanded “real measurable changes” 

THE Child Support Agency 
has been ordered to pay 
£83.000 in compensation to 
148 complainants and to apol¬ 
ogise to a further 38. A 
government watchdog said 
scores of single mothers and 
absent fathers had been 
■‘grossly inconvenienced" by 
the mishandling of their cases. 

in her first report. Anne 
Parker, the Independent Case 
Examiner, demanded “real 
measurable changes" in per¬ 
formance over the next three 
years and the introduction of a 
more sensitive attitude among 
staff. 

Ms Parker was appointed 
by the Government at the end 
of 19% to investigate CSA mal¬ 
administration. She said: 
"They do not handle their 
complaints at all well. They 
don't take the opportunity to 
put things right. They some¬ 
times don’t listen to what 
people say and they don't 
reply to letters ... Even when 
mistakes are acknowledged, 
apologies are grudging." 

The remarks will add impe¬ 
tus to the Government's “root 
and branch review" of the 
CSA. announced in July, and 
proposals to replace its com¬ 
plicated maintenance formula 
with a simple fixed-rate levy of 
15 per cent of the absent 
parent's net income. 

In her first year in office. Ms 

Parker received 1,087 com¬ 
plaints. Two thirds were from 
absent parents, with the re¬ 
mainder from parents with 
custody of children. She up¬ 
held 93 per cent of the 150 
cases that she investigated in 
detail. 

The biggest compensation 
order was for £18.138. to a 
woman who received no main¬ 
tenance payments from her ex- 
husband for two years after 
the CSA mistakenly cancelled 
a court order requiring him to 
contribute to his child’s 
upkeep. 

Ms Parker, a former direc¬ 
tor of social services, criticised 
the CSA for being slow to 
implementing her adjudica¬ 
tions in individual cases and 
for putting its own bureaucrat¬ 
ic procedures before the needs 
and feelings of people. 

“Clients repeatedly tell me 
that they feel that no one in the 
organisation will listen to 
what they have to say, that an 
interview is almost impossible 
to arrange, and that there is a 
lack of ownership amongst 
agency staff in dealing with 
their case." 

One of the biggest problems 
was the amount of time it took 
the CSA to deal with even the 
most simple procedures. The 
report highlights the case of 
Mrs A, who supplied her ex- 
husband's address to the CSA 

in 1993. Nine months passed 
before he was sent an inquiry 
form, then it was sent to the 
wrong address. 

No further action was taken 
for a further seven months. 

when a Welsh version of the 
inquiry form, which he did not 
understand, was sent to him. 
The application had still not 
been sorted out by 1997. 

Another problem was the 

difficulty in obtaining mainte¬ 
nance payments from absent 
parents who were self-em¬ 
ployed and who could not 
therefore have the money de¬ 
ducted automatically from 
their pay. 

To combat this, Ms Parker 
recommended greater sharing 
of information between gov¬ 
ernment bodies, such as the 
Inland Revenue and the con¬ 
tributions agency. 

She also recommended that 
the wording of several forms 
be improved to avoid mis¬ 
understanding and called for 
more face-to-face meetings be¬ 
tween agency officials and 
clients. 

Maeve Sherlock, the direc¬ 
tor of the National Council for 
One-Parent Families, said the 
report highlighted the need for 
reform of the CSA to begin 
immediately. “Lone parents 
need a better service now. 

‘The lessons from this, and 
other reports, must be taken 
on board so that what we get 
from this reform is the fair, 
efficient and properly 
resourced system that child¬ 
ren deserve." 

The National Association 
for Child Support Action said 
that the report highlighted the 
need for urgent reform of the 
CSA and a spokesman for the 
pressure group Families need 
Fathers said CSA staff re¬ 
quired better training. 

Mike Isaac deputy chief 
executive of the CSA. said that 
the report would help the 
agency to address “problem 
areas and support our pro¬ 
gramme of improvement to 
customer service". 

MPs tell ministers to get asset sales right 
By Valerie ELuonrr, Whitehall editor 

MINISTERS will be told bluntly by 
MPs today to improve their handling 
of future asset sales or risk losing the 
taxpayer hundreds of millions of 
pounds. 

The warning coincides with govern¬ 
ment plans to raise £11 billion over the 
next three years from the sale of, or 
creation of public-private partnerships 
to ruiL the Royal Mint London 
Underground, National Air Traffic 
Services and the Tote, the state-owned 
betting organisation. Hie future of the 
Post Office is also being considered by 
ministers. 

But MPs on the influential Public 
Accounts Committee are determined 
that no more costly mistakes should be 
made by the Government and, in an 
unusual move, they will publish their 

own blueprint today for the future 
handling of sales of public property. 

David Davis, the Tory chairman of 
the committee, said in a statement: 
“The taxpayers' interest is our primary 
concern. The lessons are dear, and it is 
vital that departments take the lessons 
learned and act on them in future.’* 

He said that the privatisation of 150 
businesses over the past 20 years, 
which had raised more than £90 bil¬ 
lion. was a success, but he added that 
too many mistakes had occurred. MPS 
were incensed by the loss of nearly 
£! billion from the sale of the three 
rolling stock leasing companies. 
Officials at the Department of Trans¬ 
port had accepted that the timing of 
the 1996 privatisation might not result 
In the companies fetching a good 

price. But MPs were dismayed that 
ministers and officials had failed to 
include a provision to allow the 
Government a share in profits of any 
resale of the companies. 

They also believe that any future 
share flotations should be in stages, to 
accrue maximum benefits to the 
taxpayer. In the case of AEA Technol¬ 
ogy. if the Department of Trade and 
Industry had held back 40 per cent of 
the shares, it could later have fetched 
more than £200 million. Instead, it 
went for £90 million. The report states 
that the DTI had said there had been 
“no value-for-money grounds" for 
phasing the sale. 

The high cost of professional consul¬ 
tants is also highlighted in the report 
MPs insist that in future, their fees be 

capped and success fees set at “a 
reasonable level". They also demand 
that — other than in exceptional cases 
— advisers be appointed by frill and 
open competition. They were alarmed 
by die appointment of the consultants 
Coopers and Lybrand to act as 
principal advisers for the sale of the 
UK Atomic Energy Authority. They 
were awarded seven contracts valued 
at £4.4 million without competition 
when a former senior partner of the 
firm was on the board of the authority. 

The committee also calls for greater 
care in timing. "A demanding 
timetable has resulted in departments 
taking decisions in haste or compress¬ 
ing the process so much that it has 
contributed to failure to maximise the 
outcome for the taxpayer." 
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Call for new 
ministry to 
deal with 
scientific 

challenges 
By Nick Nutt all 

A MINISTRY for science is 
urgently needed to tackle is¬ 
sues that wilt face the country 
in the next century, such as 
new diseases and genetically 
modified foods, the retiring 
president of the British Associ¬ 
ation for the Advancement of 
Science said yesterday. 

Professor Colin Blakemore 
said the location of the Science 
Minister in the Department of 
Trade and Industry aligned 
science too much with indus¬ 
try and undermined the Gov¬ 
ernment's ability to harness 
scientific breakthroughs. 

Professor Blakemore, 
speaking before the associa¬ 
tion's annual meeting next 
week at Cardiff, said all gov¬ 
ernment departments re¬ 
quired sound scientific input 
“We need a minister of sci¬ 
ence, separate from the De¬ 
partment of Trade and 
Industry and having a perma¬ 
nent position on the Cabinet" 
he said. 

Only then could Britain 
encourage research across a 
wide range of disciplines 
while helping to coordinate 
policy in reponse to crises. 
“Britain's record is not good at 
coordinating scientific re¬ 
sponses to challenging cir¬ 
cumstances. Take BSE: it is 
pretty obvious there was a bad 
co-ordination of scientific ad¬ 
vice and effort." 

He said that government 
advisers too often pul forward 
a “distilled" view of scientific 
problems such as BSE or 
genetically modified crops 
without giving ministers a full 
range of opinions. A new 
ministry could set up ways of 
balancing and communicat¬ 
ing scientific opinion to minis¬ 
ters to help them to formulate 
policy better. 

He also welcomed the Gov¬ 
ernment's Increased science 
funding in the Comprehensive 
Spending Review, and recent 
praise from Tony Blair in the 
journal Science. 

Lord Sainsbury, the Minis¬ 
ter for Science, said the Gov¬ 
ernment was not keen to 
support a separate ministry. 
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US ‘relieves guilt’ with increased aid for Kosovo refugees 
From Tom Walker 

IN PAGARUSA 

THE last in a week-long procession 
of American diplomats and aid 
officials touring the ravaged valleys 
of central Kosovo left the province 
yesterday, promising ethnic Albani¬ 
an refugees multi-million dollar 
humanitarian aid. 

The evident commitment of the 
Clinton Administration to warding 
off a catastrophe in the face of a 
looming Balkan winter contrasts 
strongly with the still-confused and 
low-key European approach to 
managing the conflict 

Through its humanitarian arm 
LfSAict Washington will spend at 
least $11 milium in Kosovo by the 
end of the year — largesse many 
diplomats suspect reflects Ameri¬ 
can guilt at having failed to 
galvanise the Contact Group na¬ 
tions into undertaking direct mili¬ 
tary intervention. 

The latest envoy to emerge from 
the comfort of an air-conditioned 
and armoured Chevrolet into the 
heat and stench of villages 
crammed with the homeless was 
Hugh Parmer, USAid’s head of 
humanitarian response. He prom¬ 
ised a fourfold to fivefold increase 

in the amount of food, medicines 
and materials delivered to the tens 
of thousands of Albanians already 
enduring a sharp drop in tempera¬ 
tures as night mils on their make¬ 
shift camps. 

Tefl them that I Tm going to take 
the message of what has happened 
to diem bade to the US," Mr 
Parmer instructed his interpreter, 
as they were beseiged by another 
gaggle of refugees in the diminish¬ 
ing pocket of territory not yet 
attacked by the Serb forces, south 
and east of the former Kosovo 
Liberation Army (KLA) centre of 
Malisevo. ‘They're going to get 

food, they’re going to get help, 
they’re going to get winter 
clothing." 

Despite the surrounding misery. 
Mr Parmer’s tour encountered 
Kosovo's usual gamut of absurd 
and comical intioents. Police units 
on the road east of Malisevo 
sported women's necklaces in their 
epaulettes: later an armoured per 
sonnel carrier screamed past with 
an officer standing in the back 
wearing a mask and snorkel 

There is little attempt to hide die 
officially sanctioned looting of the 
towns and villages abandoned by 
the Albanians. In Pagamsa, Mr 

Parmer, by now too tat to endure 
his stetson, clambered amid die 
hastily-built refugee shelters, 
watching women baking bread 
beneath the open sky. "This is 
exactly the crisis scenario Wve 
been fearing," admitted one of his 
rapftiffgi advisers. “Compared to 
situations in Africa people have 
come into this in quite good 
condition, but as their nutrition 
levels go down their exposure to 
disease goes up." 

Outside the village the Ameri¬ 
cans chanced across a few KLA 
soldiers, a rare sight now in central 
Kosovo. One of them wearing an 

American Mtlst Airborne uniform, 
rode by on horseback another gap- 
toothed Bgter said he came from 
Acton in West London. 

Mr Parmer said aid would be 
defivexed to die Albanians with the 
help of the Serb authorities, who 
supposedly have set tip il “humani¬ 
tarian near the refugee 
pockets — although journalists 
have been at a loss to locate them. 
He cantinaaQy asked questions 
about any Serb families also dis¬ 
placed: the Americans are dearly 
anxious to give Belgrade an impres¬ 
sion of even-handedriess in die aid 
effort. 
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Far Right wins 
legal battle over 
political advert 

KftlSMA/AP 

From Roger Boyes 
IN BONN 

GERMANY'S far-right Re¬ 
publican party has won a legal 
battle to screen controversial 
television advertisements dur¬ 
ing the election campaign, 
significantly boosting its 
chances of capturing a foot¬ 
hold in the national and 
regional parliament 

- The move came as another 
court ruled that the Republi¬ 
cans could not be spied on by 
the counter-intelligence ser¬ 
vice in Berlin because the 
party could not be defined as 
subversive or opposed to the 
Constitution. 

Both rulings have buoyed 
up the far-right parties, which 

.are concentrating their forces 
in the hope of jumping over 
the 5 per cent hurdle required 
to secure parliamentary 
representation. 

The television ruling, made 
by a court in Mainz, has put 
the squeeze on private chan¬ 
nels. such as SAT1, that were 
determined not to give any air 
time to right-wing radicals 
who are in many respects 
indistinguishable from neo- 
Nazis. 

The Republicans had insist¬ 
ed on airing an advertisement 
that depicted Conrad Adenau¬ 
er. the country’s first postwar 
Chancellor, and Kurt 
Schumacher, who was then 
the leader of the Social Demo¬ 
cratic opposition. Both mm. 
the advertisement claimed, 
would have voted for the 
Republicans today. The party 
thus wanted to fudge the 
boundaries between German 
patriotism and extreme na¬ 
tionalism. SAT! said this was 
not only nonsense — the 
politicians were declared anti¬ 
fascists, unlike many Republi¬ 
can supporters —■ but also 
libelled the families of the two 
dead men. 

The court, however, decided 
that the advertisements 
should be shown in foe inter- 

GERMAN 
ELECTIONS 

ests of free speech. Television 
channels have no right to 
question or interfere with the 
content of political advertis¬ 
ing. provided it does not try to 
stir up sentiment against for¬ 
eigners. The last time a tele¬ 
vision advertisement was 
blocked was when a far-right 
party showed asylum-seekers 
running through a jungle, 

C The parties 
want to fudge 
the boundaries 

between 
patriotism and 
nationalism 9 

pursued by Tarzan. 
The Republicans pose a 

threat in Bavarian regional 
elections rather than at a 
national level, where they the 

vote is on September 27, the 
same day as the general 
election. But the different 
right-wing parties — mainly 
the Republicans, the German 
People’s Union (DVU) and the 
National Party of Germany 
(NPD) — are coordinating 
activities and have put aside 
longstanding rivalries in 
order to soak up the big 
potential protest vote. 

About (0 per cent of voters 
say they’re willing to vote for a 
far-right party. The NPD in 
particular has been develop¬ 
ing a sophisticated party 
machine and its aud-carrying 
membership has almost dou¬ 
bled this year. 

The success of the far Right 
at the general election will — 
now that most legal obstacles 
have been removed — boil 
down to a question of money, 
ft is the willingness of 
Gerhard Frey, the millionaire 
publisher, to underwrite die 
debts of the German People's 
Union that has made it a real 
factor in German politics. 
From his Munich villa, Herr 
Frey has been masterminding 
the party’s campaign. In east¬ 
ern Germany, telegraph pedes, 
lampposts and walls are being 
plastered with a DVU poster 
declaring: “Germans, donl let 
yourselves be milked dry." 

The aim is to deliver a DVU 
leaflet to every German house¬ 
hold by election day. A partic¬ 
ular target are football fans 
who have leaflets pushed into 
their hands as they enter the 
stadium. 

Herr Frey has made his 
peace with Franz SchBnhuber, 

erstwhile chief of the 
command about 3 per cent 
support, according to opinion 
polls. 

The German People’s 
Union, another extreme-right 
party that gained 13 per cent in 
an East German state.election 
earlier this year,~also has 
strong chances of getting into 
the state parliament of Meck¬ 
lenburg. The Mecklenburg 

Republicans and a former 
member of the Waflen SS. He 
is by far the most popular 
politician on the right-wing 
fringe and he has agreed to be 
the figurehead of the DVU in 
the campaign. 

Together with Herr Frey he 
will address a huge rally in the 
Nibelung Hall in Passau, on 
the eve of the election. 
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An Indonesian police unit formed last month to dealwife women rioters parading in Jakarta fins week: Fresh 
unrest was reported from the country yesterday when the militaiy halted the withdrawal Of combat troops 

from the troubled province of Acen on Sumatra after riots left two dead and at least a dozen wounded 

in error 
goes free 

From Ben Mac3Ntyre 
IN PARIS 

OMAR RADDAD, a 30-year- 
old Moroccan gardener who 
was jailed for the murder of 
his wealthy employer, will be 
freed tomorrow tm the orders 
of the French Justice Ministry. 
His release will end a case that 
has been widely condemned 
as a miscarriage of justice. 

Mr Haddad was sentenced 
to 18 years in prison in 1994 for 
the killing of Ghislaine 
Marchal. 65, in her Riviera 
mansion in 1991. The convic¬ 
tion has been criticised ever 
since as unsound and possibly 
tainted by racism. In Moroc¬ 
co. Mr Radd ad’s case has been 
compared to that of Alfred 
Dreyfus, the Jewish army 
officer unfairly convicted of 
treason in France in 1894. 

The gardeners conviction' 
was based mainly on a mess¬ 
age scrawled in blood in the 
cellar where his employers 
body was found: Omar m'a 
tuer [Omar Stilled me]. De¬ 
fence lawyers argued that the 
grammatical error in the 
message, using the infinitive 
tuer rather man the past 
participle tub, meant it could 
not have been written by a 
highly educated woman and 
that Mr Raddad had been 
framed. 

Under pressure from King 
Hassan of Morocco. President 
Chirac signed a partial par¬ 
don in 19% that cut. his 
sentence by nearly five years 
but left open the issue of his 
guilt or innocence: 

NEWS IN 
BRIEF 

Students in 
Rangoon 
protest 

Rangoon: Thousands of stu¬ 
dents protested against the 
Burma junta yesterday in the 
biggest such demonstrations 
in nearly two years as political 
tensions boiled over. They 
demanded the end of military 
government prompting riot 
police to cordon-off campuses. 

Diplomats said the protest 
was initially triggered by an¬ 
ger at arrangements for ex¬ 
aminations over the past two 
weeks, the first since universi¬ 
ties were closed after the 
December 1996 unrest (AFP) 

Cigarette killing 
Tarbes A French police officer 
was in custody yesterday after 
shooting dead a man who 
asked for a cigarette. Eric Ben 
Fatima, 31, died after being hit 
by three bullets fired by Alain 
Marty. (AFP) 

Iraqi threat 
Baghdad: Iraq is threatening 
to take new, unspecified steps 
if the Security Council adopts 
a proposal by Britain and 
America to suspend regular 
reviews of trade sanctions 
against Baghdad. (Reuters) 

Iran mock battle 
Tehran; About 70,000 Iranian 
troops and tanks staged at¬ 
tacks on mock enemy posit¬ 
ions just 40 miles from the 
border wrath Afghanistan as 
tensions rose between the two 
nations. (Reuters) 

Deputy sacked 
Koala Lumpur Mahathir 
Mohamad, the Malaysian 
Prime Minister, sacked 
Anwar Ibrahim, his deputy, a 
day after the Government 
rejected the latter's free-mar- 
ktf views. (Reuters) 

Maternity suit 
Boston: A woman who said 
she was too upset to get an 
abortion after running from a 
clinic shooting has sued for 
“wrongful birth", saying the 
clinic should help to pay for 
rfte child's upkeep, (AP) 
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Rwanda mayor guilty of genocide 
1* ** _.IEAN-MARC BOUJLl ZAP 

Hutu predator* evades death penalty 

for 1994 slaughter, Sam Kiley writes 
IN AN historic ruling, the 
United Nations International 
Criminal Tribunal for Rwan¬ 
da yesterday found .a former 
teacher, Jean-Pa ul Akayesu, 
guilty of genocide, rape, sexual 
violence, breach of the Geneva 
Convention and crimes 
against humanity. 

Akayesu, 45, remained im¬ 
passive as he was led by 
armed guards from the spe¬ 
cially built courtroom in 
Arusha; Tanzania, to await 
sentencing for his pivotal part 
in the murder of ar least 2,000 
people, mostly Tutsis. in Taba, 
the Rwandan town where he 
served as mayor. 

A tall, articulate and well- 
dressed former teacher, school 
inspector, and local leader of 
the extremist Hutu party, the 
Democratic Republican 
Movement, Akayesu escaped 
the death penalty he would 
certainly have faced if tried in 
his native land. 

Described as “brilliant" and 
“confident" by Pierre Prosper, 
the UN prosecutor. Akayesu is 
the first of the leaders of the 
1994 genocide — in which a 
million Tutsis and Hutu mod¬ 
erates were slaughtered at a 
rate of 37,500 a day between 
April and July — to have been 
found guilty by the interna¬ 
tional tribunal. 

His enthusiasm for killing 
began after a meeting with 
government ministers in the 
capital. Kigali on April 18 four 
years ago. He returned to 
Taba to organise the slaughter 
of people he was supposed to 
protect. He continued to bene¬ 
fit from the support of extrem¬ 
ist Hutu killers in Taba even 
during his trial. Several wit¬ 
nesses who were expected to 
testify against him were mur¬ 
dered while he was in the 
dock. 

Tutsis in Taba are still 
unable to live in their own 
homes at night. They return 
from tending their fields to live 
close to an army post where 
they can be protected from 
Akayesu’s supporters. 

Among the bravest of those 
who told investigators how 
Akayesu had participated in 
the slaughter of Tutsis and 
Hutu friends who pied to 
protect them outside his offices 
in Taba. was a Hutu woman 
who now lives jn. perpetual 
fear of revenge , attacks by 
Akayesu’s henchmen stiB at 

large. Her detailed evidence, 
and other witness testimony, 
convinced the UN judges that 
Akayesu had organised killing 
in his area, and joined in the 
slaughter with particular 
enthusiasm. 

"This was a case of betrayal 
by Akayesu of his people,” Mr 
Prosper, an American lawyer, 
said. “Before 1994 most people 
said he was a decent guy ... 
but in mid-April 1994 he 
turned and became a 
predator. 

“We received a lot of testi¬ 
mony of citizens of Taba who 
went to him after massacres or 
losing all their family and he 
wasn’t there for them ... he 
made a cold and calculated 
decision to become a partici¬ 
pant in the overall genocide. 
He viewed his job as getting it 
off the ground in Taba and 
after that day he was very 
active." 

More than 100,000 fellow 
Hums accused of genocide are 
languishing in Rwandan jails. 
Many could face the fate of the 
dozen or so who were publicly 
executed earlier this year. But 
Akayesu, who is expected to 
get a life sentence, will be 
incarcerated in a relatively 
comfortable jail conforming to 
UN international standards. 

Among the victims were 300 
women. Hutu and Tutsi, who 
bad sought safety in Aka- 
yesu's communal offices and 
outbuildings. In a landmark 
ruling, the tribunal found 
Akayesu guilty of rape and 
sexual violence against many 
of these women, who were a 
tiny proportion of the vast 
number of females who were 
victims of sex attacks. Human 
rights advocacy groups per¬ 
suaded the UN tribunal to 
include sex crimes as separate 
offenses. . , 

Akayesu fled the. Tutsi ad¬ 
vance in June 1994 and went to 
the Democratic Republic of 
Congo, then called Zaire. He 
was later arrested in Zambia 
after being tracked down by 
the Rwandan authorities, 
pairing several months of 
testimony, he was evasive and 
cunning, prosecutors said. 

He could not evade the 
weight of evidence against 
him, however, despite confi¬ 
dently arguing that he was not 
guilty throughout the tria l. 

“Leading article, page 21 

Europe 
counters 
booming 
birthrate 

By Helen Rumbelow 

THE world's population is 
growing at a record 80 mil¬ 
lion a year and will reach 
10 billion in 50 years, the 
United Nations said 
yesterday. 

Europe alone runs 
counter to this trend with a 
declining population that 
is set to return to 600 mil¬ 
lion. the same figure it had 
20 years ago. by 2050. 
according the UN's annual 
population report. 

However the "greying” 
of Europe — in 35 years. 40 
per cent of the populations 
of Italy and Germany will 
be aged over 65 — is in 
stark constrast to the rise 
of the young in every other 
region. 

There are now 1-1 billion 
people aged between 15 
and 24. said Nafis Sadik. 
executive director of the 
UN population fund. 

Life expectancy will rise 
in Europe and North 
America to 92 for women 
and S7 for men by 2150. 

Jean-Paui Akayesu showed no emotion after being convicted for murder and rape during the 1994 

You want it 
we’ve gel it! 

Congo foes come 

THE combatants in the Dem¬ 
ocratic Republic of Congo 
faced each other at the Non- 
Aligned Movement summit in 
South Africa yesterday .as 
rebels said they were moving 
south into President Kabila's 
tribal stronghold. 

Mr Kabila’s present at the 
113-nation summit in Durban, 
with leaders of his military 
allies Zimbabwe, Angola and 
Namibia, raised the prosper 
of all parties to the month-old 
rebelHon starting negotia¬ 
tions. The leaders oftJganda 
and Rwanda, acaistri byMr 
Kabila of fomenting the rebel 
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civilians had been killed by 
government troops and buried 
in mass graves in. Kisangani, 
the country’s third-largest city. 
Residents said die killings 
began immediately after 
Tutsi-led rebels in the east 
launched their revolt. 

Local officials showed jour¬ 
nalists two mass grave sites 
filled with about 100 corpses, 
mostly men allegedly shot fry 
Mr Kabila’s army before the 
city fell to rebels on August 23. 
In a field littered with dozens 
of spent bullets near Kisanga¬ 
ni's main airport the head 
and shoulders of one corpse 
and the hand of another stuck 
out of a mass grave. 

Kinshasa was calm and 
returning to normal, with the 
Government promising that 
looting soldiers would be 

^Sare. the US Embassy 
is understood to be angry with 
the Zimbabwe Government 
over an apparent high-lev^ 
leak of details of a t«d by 
Madeleine Albright the; US 
Secretary of State, to broker a 
diplomatic solution. The senru- 
offidal HeraW newspaper 

yjorted yesterday that Ms 
Albright had agreed to a 
-request from .Rwanda and 
Uganda to mediate. - 
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Communists’ 
drums of war 
haunt Yeltsin 

AT NO time since October 
1993, when Boris Yeltsin 
ordered tanks to bombard his 
parliament, the Congress of 
People's Deputies, into sub¬ 
mission, has Russia looked 
closer to civil war. 

Five years ago, crisis was 
averted. Then, as now. the 
President was locked into a 
test of strength with his legis¬ 
lature. Then, after a tantalis¬ 
ing few hours while the gen¬ 
erals derided who to support, 
Mr Yeltsin prevailed. This 
time, he cannot be so sure. 

There are no tanks on the 
streets of Moscow today and. 
despite alarmist reports from 
people such as Viktor 
Ilyukhin, the Communist 
chairman of the Duma sec¬ 
urity committee, that troops 
are on alert, the barracks 
remain closed. Mr Yeltsin has 
avowed that he will nor go 
against the Constitution', his 
opponents have done likewise. 
Tbe political crisis could still 
be resolved through negotia¬ 
tion and compromise. 

But Russians reading 
Kommersant Daily, the main 
business newspaper, yester¬ 
day could be forgiven for 
getting a different impression. 
A front-page editorial, run¬ 
ning alongside a huge picture 
of Gennadi Zyuganov, the 
Communist Party leader and 
under a banner headline: 
“Zyuganov ready for war", 
proclaimed that Russia was 
on the brink of civil conflict 

The newspaper said that Mr 
Zyuganov's categoric insis¬ 
tence that his party would 
continue to reject Viktor 
Chernomyrdin. Mr Yeltsin's 
candidate for Prime Minister, 
through the second and third 
rounds of voting amounted to 
a declaration of war by the 
left-wing opposition. 

“The time of bargaining is 
over. That was the conclusion 
of Tuesday's meeting of the 
Duma Council, which itself 
more closely resembles a 
council of war. The Left major¬ 
ity has adopted a strategic 
derision: no concessions, no 
Chernomyrdins,” the editorial 
said. 

Mr Zyuganov has himself 
accused Mr Yeltsin of pushing 
the country towards civil war 
through his obduracy and 
urged him to propose a differ¬ 
ent candidate to the Duma. 
Names that have emerged 
include Yegor Stroyev. the 
moderate chairman of the 

Leader who stood 

against coup 

cannot count on 

army now, writes 

Robin Lodge 
Federation Council, the upper 
house of parliament, or Yuri 
Luzhkov, the Mayor of 
Moscow. 

Mr Yeltsin's advisers are 
also urging him to drop Mr 
Chernomyrdin. But for him to 
do so would be a humiliating 
climbdown, his first political 
defeat at Mr Zyuganov's 
hands. Last Sunday, he was 
Milling even tD cede some of 
his key powers in exchange for 
his man's approval. Only a 
last-minute change of heart by 
rhe Communists, whose lust 
for blood even took their allies 
unawares, prevented the deal 
from going through. 

If the two sides stick to their 
guns over the next few days, 
the consequences could be 
calamitous. The Communists, 
aware that a third-round rejec¬ 
tion of Mr Chernomyrdin 
would lead to Mr Yeltsin 
dissolving parliament and 
calling new elections — or 
even imposing a state of 
emergency — could seek to 
pre-empt him by initiating 
long-threatened impeachment 
proceedings. Once this pro¬ 
cess has begun, the President 
cannot dissolve parliament 

Mr Yeltsin is unlikely (o sit 
and wait for this to happen. 
He has nothing to gain from 
waiting for a third-round vote 
if it is going to go against him. 
instead, he could simply apply 

his constitutional powers to 
dissolve the Duma immediate¬ 
ly, or after the second-round 
vote tomorrow, and call a state 
of emergency. 

The question then would be 
whether the legislature would 
meekly submit or defy him. If 
it refused to be dissolved, the 
chances are that it would get 
tremendous support from a 
population that has suffered 
far too much over the past 
seven years to believe Mr 
Yeltsin or the Government 
anymore. 

If tens or even hundreds of 
thousands of people Docked to 
Moscow from the provinces to 
defend parliament — as they 
did to support Mr Yeltsin 
during the putsch of 1993. the 
President will be forced to call 
in the troops, if only to 
preserve order. 

But before he can take such 
a step, he must first work out 
whether the army would sup¬ 
port him. As President, he is 
commander-in-chief and a re¬ 
fusal by the military to obey 
his orders would amount to 
mutiny. 

But Mr Yeltsin has few 
friends in the army. His plans 
for military reform, coupled 
with the appalling under¬ 
funding that the army has 
suffered over the past few 
years and the humiliation of 
its defeat in Chechnya, has 
caused widespread, bitter 
resentment 

The so-called military oppo¬ 
sition, led by disgruntled for¬ 
mer generals such as 
Aleksandr Lebed and the late 
Lev Rokhlin. makes up the 
most credible opposition force 
in the country. 

Mr Lebed has frequently, if 
at times melodramatically, is¬ 
sued a warning that the army 
is in a revolutionary mood. He 
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is doubtful that h would rally 
behind the President. 

“All Russian citizens greatly 
dislike the Duma today, but 
they dislike Yeltsin even 
more," Mr Lebed said last 
night. “If Yeltsin does any¬ 
thing drastic, everyone will 
rush to save parliament.” 

In October 1993, Mr 
Yeltsin's victory was mainly 
assured by the intervention on 
his behalf of two crack Interior 
Ministry divisions. The 
Kantemirovskaya Tank Divi¬ 
sion. based at Narofominsk, 
40 miles southwest of Mos¬ 
cow. and the Tamanskaya 
Motorised Infantry Division, 
based in Golitsyna 20 miles 
west of die capital, sent tanks 
and armoured vehicles to sur¬ 
round the White House, while 
crack Alfa units of the Presi¬ 
dential Guard fought off at¬ 
tempts by the rebels to take 
over the Ostankino television 
centre. 

Further support came later ' 
from the 119th Airborne Divi¬ 
sion. based in Ryazan, the 
Tula Airborne Landing Divi¬ 
sion and the 27th Motorised 
Infantry Brigade in Tyoply 
Stan, southeast Moscow. 

Again, in the event of mili¬ 
tary intervention, it would be 
the units based in and around 
Moscow that would play the 

crucial role, allowing the 
hoops in the outlying military 
districts to wait and see how 
things turned out And like 
last time, the army would wait 
to see how the interior troops 
fared before coming in 
themselves. 

But according to Pavel 
Fdgenhauer, defence editor of 
Segodnya, Mr Yeltsin can no 
longer count on any support 
from either the kantemiro¬ 
vskaya or the Tamanskaya: 
They hate his guts. They 
wouldn't lift a finger to save 
him." The same applied to the 
paratroops, who would be 
seeking a lead from a figure 
such as Mr Lebed, before 
deriding which side to take. 

Mr Fdgenhauer doubted 
whether even the Presidential 
Guard would do much to help 
Mr Ydtsin. He said: Their 
first loyalty is to the KGB and 
the KGB is not too fond of 
Yeltsin. Professionally speak¬ 
ing, they would defend the 
Kremlin, but they would not 
take orders to go out and beat 
up pensioners. In the end they 
would be about as much use to 
Ydtsin as the Iranian Imper¬ 
ial Guard was to the Shah." 

On the other hand, the 
Russian Army has traditional¬ 
ly remained loyal to the estab¬ 
lished power, however 

reluctantly. The political im¬ 
passe could not continue for 
long and the army would not 
stay in barracks if rioting 
broke out on the streets. In 
such circumstances, com¬ 
manders would be faced with 
the choice of supporting Mr 
Yeltsin, his parliamentary op¬ 
ponents or a third figure such 
as Mr Lebed, who might just 
step in as the self-proclaimed 
saviour of Russia. For that to 
happen without bloodshed or 
a shot being fired is scarcely 
conceivable. 

Leading article and 
letters, page 21 

Norman Stone, page 20 

Crisis boosts Lebed Allies sign early warning deal 
By Robin Lodge From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

ALEKSANDR LEBED, the 
popular former paratroop 
general recently elected Gov¬ 
ernor of the vast Siberian 
region of Krasnoyarsk, has 
long given warnings about 
possible unrest in the belea¬ 
guered Russian forces. Now. 
with Russia in the grip of an 
economic and political crisis, 
people are listening. 

Mr Lebed has made no 
secret of his political ambi¬ 
tions. He ran on a law-arid- 
order ticket in the 1996 
presidential elections, coming 
third in the first round, before 
throwing his support behind 
Boris Yeltsin, thus ensuring 
the latter's victory against 
Gennadi Zyuganov, the unre¬ 

formed Communist, in the 
second round. 

General Lebed was reward¬ 
ed with the job of National 
Security Adviser, but he was 
too outspoken to last long in 
office. While he succeeded in 
bringing to an end the war in 
Chechnya, he was vilified for 
selling out Russia, and was 
subsequently sacked. 

Since becoming Governor 
of Krasnoyarsk. Russia's 
main source of plutonium, he 
has secured a base for the 
presidential elections in 2000. 
He has also started building 
political alliances with VTkror 
Chernomyrdin, the nominat¬ 
ed Prime Minister. The two 
share views on many issues. 

BRITAIN and America yester¬ 
day announced plans for 
greater sharing of early warn¬ 
ing intelligence with Russia, 
amid fears that the country’s 
weakened military could mis¬ 
takenly believe it was under 
missile attack from the West 

At the end of their summit 
in Moscow, President Yeltsin 
and President Clinton signed 
two arms control agreements, 
one to improve information 
about missile testing and the 
other to cut by 50 tonnes each 
country's stockpile oF plutoni¬ 
um, which could be used to 
make thousands of nuclear 
warheads. Although the deals 
were relatively modest by the 
standards of the huge arms 

cuts negotiated in the 1980s. 
American officials placed 
great importance on early 
warning cooperation. 

In December 1995, a Norwe¬ 
gian scientific rocket, fired off 
the country's northern coast, 
caused Russia to believe that it 
was under missile attack. For 
a few tense minutes Russia's 
vast nuclear forces were 
placed on alert Since then its 
ability to monitor its huge 
borders has weakened, in part 
because of cuts to the armed 
forces and also because of the 
loss of key listening posts. 

Under the American-Rus- 
sian agreement each side will 
give the other continuous in¬ 
formation about launches of 

any long-range or short-range 
missiles and space vehicles. 
Initially the information will 
be sent to each side's early 
warning centres, but in the 
future a joint liaison centre 
may be staffed by American 
and Russian officers. 

The agreement today on 
early warning sharing is espe¬ 
cially relevant at a time when 
Russia's early warning system 
is under stress from budget 
difficulties, systems failures 
and the closure of early warn¬ 
ing radars on the soil of 
nations outside Russia,” said 
Robert Bell, a national sec¬ 
urity adviser to Mr Clinton. 
The Ministry of Defence said 
Britain would also contribute. 
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From Richard Beeston in Moscow 
and Bronwen Maddox in Washington 
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Airlines 
in US 

enforce 
‘no nut’ 
zones 
From Ian Brodie 

. IN WASHINGTON 

THE American Govern¬ 
ment's Department of 
Transportation has taken 
steps to eliminate a little 
known fear of flying: pear 
nuts. 

It has told all large 
American airlines that 
they must set aside seats m 
a “peanut-free zone” when 
requested to do so .by 
passengers with peanut 
allergies. Some airline ex¬ 
ecutives thought the idea 
was a joke — or a bureau¬ 
cracy gone nutty — when 
they first heard of it 

The department decided 
there was a need to accom¬ 
modate peanut allergy suf¬ 
ferers after reviewing a 
law' passed in 1986 that 
guarantees ar**ess to 
planes for the disabled. 

One solution is for air¬ 
lines.to stop serving pear 
nuts, as American Airlines 
has already done on most 

! flights- If not, they must 
■ provide peanut-free buffer 
zones on Sights on re¬ 
quest when they are given 
advance notice, to passen¬ 
gers who have medically 
documented severe pea¬ 
nut allergies. 

A buffer zone consists at 
a minimum of the passen¬ 
ger's row and foe row 
immediately in front and 
behind, meaning that 
even passengers who do 
not have an allergy wSD be 
denied peanuts if they are 
sitting there. r ", 

The American Peanut 
Council was none too. 
happy. Julie Adams, a 
council executive, said 
they hoped the policy 
would be enforced consts- 
tentiy and would not deny 
peanuts to foe majority of 
passengers. 

OVERSEAS NEWS 17 
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scandal 
still dogs 
Clinton 

PRESSURE at home contin¬ 
ued to mount on President 
Clinton yesterday as the Mon¬ 
ica Lewinsky scandal followed 
the US leader to the Kremlin. 

Mr Clinton's troubles deep¬ 
ened as Ms Lewinsky's law¬ 
yers said she had given a third 
sworn statement to Kenneth 
Starr, the independent prose¬ 
cutor, on the details of her 
affair with foe President. She 
was asked to describe their 
sexual acts in more detail to 
establish whether there were 
conflicts with Mr Clinton's 
testimony, reports saicL 

Speaking in Moscow at his 
first press conference since 
making the televised address 
when he admitted an affair. 
Mr Clinton said he regretted 
any hurt he had caused but 
wanted to get tack to work. “1 have acknowledged that I 
made a mistake, said that 1 
regretted ft. asked to be forgiv¬ 
en, spent a lot of valuable time 
with my family in the last 
couple of weeks and said I was 
going bade to work," he said, 
as President Yeltsin looked on 
impassively. “I believe that is 
what the people want me to do 
and, based on my conversa¬ 
tions wfth leaders around the 
world, I think that’s what they 
want me to do and that is what 
I intend to do." 

Critics said Mr Clinton’s 
televised men culpa did not go 
far enough in apologising for 

. his sexual misdeeds. Yester¬ 

day. he promised that he 
would continue "the personal 
process" of making amends 
for his affair, but insisted he 
had conveyed his "profound 
regret to all who were hurl". 

However, after being asked 
a second question about the 
scandal, he lost patience, say¬ 
ing that most reasonable 
people would think it had. 
consumed “a disproportionate 
amount of American time, 
money and resources." 

A federal judge in Arkansas 
has hinted that she could find 
Mr Clinton in contempt of 
court for his misleading testi¬ 
mony in the Paula Jones 
sexual harassment case. Judge 
Susan Webber Wright added 
that she would release the 
videotaped statement Mr 
Clinton made on January 17. 
together with Mrs Jones's 
statement, believed to include 
a description of the “distin¬ 
guishing characteristics" of 
Mr Clinton's genitals. 

Mr Clinton received an 
unexpected boost from a con¬ 
fession by Dan Burton, a 
Republican congressman and 
one of foe President’s harshest 
critics during the Lewinsky 
scandal. Mr Burton. 60, hint¬ 
ed strongly to his Indiana 
constituents this week that he 
had been unfaithful to his wife 
during their troubled 38-year 
marriage, apparently in an 
attempt to pre-empt an expose 
by Vanity Fair. 
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America 
insists 
factory 
was gas 
producer 

From Ian Brodie 

IN WASHINGTON 

THE Pentagon and CIA have 
launched a spirited response 
to critics who accuse the 
United States of bombing a 
harmless pharmaceutical fac¬ 
tory in Sudan. 

At briefings here, officials 
insisted that the factory was 
involved in a secret chemical 
weapons programme. Presi¬ 
dent Clinton ordered the raid 
in retaliation for vehicle 
bombs that destroyed US em¬ 
bassies in Nairobi and Dar es 
Salaam. Those attacks were 
linked to Osama bin Laden 
whose camps in Afghanistan 
were also bombed. 

William Cohen, the Secre¬ 
tary of Defence, and George 
Tenet, the CIA director, told 42 
senators at a secret briefing 
that America had strong evi¬ 
dence to justify the Sudan 
attack. They asserted that tests 
of a soil sample obtained from 
outside the factory by a CIA 
spy showed a high concentra¬ 
tion of Empia. a chemical used 
in the manufacture of VX 
nerve gas. 

But James Woolsey, Mr 
Clinton’s former CIA director, 
was not convinced. He said: 
This should not be the kind of 
derision made only with three 
or four people around you of 
Cabinet-level who don't know 
an Empta sample from their 
left foot." 
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18 BODY AND MIND_ E -' Dr Thomas Stuttaford 
'Wk reports on how to withdraw 

i&mm from Prozac safely; 
Rothermere’s death; the 
elderly and sea cruises; 
why some children are 

JlgML bom with calluses; and 
sensitivity to aspirin 

Cold turkey 
in the Arctic 

When Liza Helps 
was 1.500 miles 
north of Mon¬ 
treal and walk¬ 

ing across Baffin Island in the 
Arctic Circle, she lost her Pro¬ 
zac She doesn’t know whether 
it disappeared down some cre¬ 
vasse or now lies buried in the 
snow. However ir happened, 
the medication which miracu¬ 
lously lifted her mood and had 
given a level approach to life, 
liad now gone. Baffin Island 
has no friend/y _ 
chemist and little 
evidence of life. U.S2 
Thereafter. Liza’S 
seratonin levels 
had to fend for 
themselves. 

Liza is back from that 
her walk and is 
cheerful and re- 
iaxed. She was part cXC. 
of David Hemple- 
man-Adams's Arc- COllu 
tic trek, and collect¬ 
ed thousands of i_ 
pounds, an appred- D 
able pan of which 
was donated by 
readers of The Times for a 
charity, Remedi, which raises 
money for medical research. 

Liza's adventurous life is 
particularly interesting as for 
many years she suffered from 
severe depression. Her perfec¬ 
tionist nature kept her going 
but even this created problems 
as it meant that she set herself 
targets which could be unreal¬ 
istic Whatever the cause, 
whether genetic or environ¬ 
mental or. as is usually the 
case, a mixture of the two. she 
became severely depressed, 
sleepless by night and torment¬ 
ed by feelings of hopelessness 
by day. As with many pa¬ 
tients. Liza takes a keen inter- 

Lisa was 

aware 

that heavy 

exerase 

could help 

her 

est in her condition and its 
treatment. In her case she 
wasn’t only helped by Prozac, 
her response to which she de¬ 
scribed as “terrific”, but also 
by cognitive therapy, which 
she found “massively helpful". 

Liza knew that suddenly 
discontinuing antidepressant 
treatment can have serious 
consequences. She also knew 
that these symptoms only 
affected about a third of pa¬ 
tients and that Prozac was less 
_ likely than other 

drugs of this group 
mao to produce it be¬ 

cause it is metabo- 
__ Used very slowly in 

ire the body. Liza was 
so knowledgeable 

CcLW t^iat she was 11150 
J aware that patients 

• who take very 
-ISC heavy exercise are 

also less likely to 
help suffer the antide- 

^ pressant discontin- 
uation syndrome, 

r While Liza was 
___ dragging a sled for 

eight hours a day. 
there was always some excite¬ 
ment and, as she hauled her 
load, she wondered whether 
this exertion would produce 
enough endorphins, naturally 
produced opiate-like chemi¬ 
cals, to counteract any possi¬ 
ble antidepressant withdrawal 
syndrome. Either the endor¬ 
phins or the long half-life of 
Prozac did; she had no side- 
effects and the depression 
hasn't returned. 

The antidepressant with¬ 
drawal syndrome occurs with 
either the SSRJ drugs. but not 
usually with Prozac, or with 
the older tricyclic antidepres¬ 
sants. It is bemuse of this syn¬ 
drome that doctors emphasise 

to patients the importance of 
tailing off all antidepressant 
treatment Few patients lose 
their pills in Arctic snow; usu¬ 
ally. the syndrome is induced 
by abruptly leaving off treat¬ 
ment because they feel well, or 
because they have forgotten to 
pack them when travelling. 

Last year doctors from the 
Mental Health Research Insti¬ 
tute in Michigan reported in 
the journal of International 
Clinical Psychopharmacology 
on the antidepnessanr with¬ 
drawal syndrome after discon¬ 
tinuing tricyclic antidepres¬ 
sant therapy. Simultaneously, 
other doctors from die Massa¬ 
chusetts General Hospital in 
Boston wrote on the syndrome 
in the Journal of Clinical Psy¬ 
chiatry, after discontinuation 
of serotonin reuptake inhibi¬ 
tors (5HT inhibitors). The Bos¬ 
ton doctors emphasised that 
the symptoms were unlikely if 
Prozac had been prescribed. 

Patients with the syndrome 
fell ill about three days after 
taking the last dose. They com¬ 
plain of dizziness and light¬ 
headedness, nausea and vomit¬ 
ing, lethargy, joint pains, 
chuils and flu-like symptoms. 
Sleep may be upset and they 
may experience strange neuro¬ 
logical symptoms, sometimes 
as if shocks are being passed 
through their limbs, and there 
may be a resumption of their 
depressive state, with anxiety, 
irritation, tears and irritabili¬ 
ty. The symptoms wily last for 
a few days and are easily treat¬ 
ed if the correct diagnosis is 
made, by a return to the anti¬ 
depressant treatment which 
may then be tapered off. Symp¬ 
toms of the syndrome are so 
diffuse that they have resulted 
in patients being subjected to 
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Why the 
elderly can 
cruise into 

danger 
ELDERLY patients often 
opt for a holiday cruise as. 
at first sight it, provides 
company, resident care axl 
a changing scene. The less 
agile can. It is suggested, go 
to remote parts «f the world 
and stffl be protected from 
the climatic extremes. 

Cruising is undeniably 
less dangerous than 
hurtling down the French ■ 
motorways but it is opt 
without its own. hazards, Dr 
Iain McIntosh, a lecturer in 
travel health at the 
University of Glasgow, has: 
made a particular study of „ 
sea cruising for the dderiy ; 
traveller in thejjoumal .' 
Geriatric Medicine. 

Cruise travellers may not 
have to brave theuxrto'rway.. 
but ships are unstable 
platforms as they pitch and 
toEL and this makes the. ' 
long passageways and 
stairways perilous. The - 
gangways in particular 
become slippery and wet in 
rough weather. Quays are 
greasy, and not all 
septuagenarians are good at 
descending over the side of 
a ship and leaping on. to a 
floating bridge; likewise 

Cruising may seem a perfect holiday for older travellers, but life at sea can present the less agile with many hazards 

between a ship and tender 
can be 

In port the patients are 
confronted by diseases they 
would never have met in 
Tunbridge Wells. 
Medically, the ships are 
well equipped but not to the 
level of an intensive care 
unit The usual practice is to 
disembark a seriously ill 
passenger. If they are in 
luck, and insured, they may 
find themselves in some 
sumptuously equipped 
American .hospital; if in a 
more remote area, in a 
small hospital on a 
Caribbean island. 

As well as carrying out a 
realistic assessment of their 
health, travellers must have 
the necessary inoculations, 
carry their drugs with them 
and have a copy of their 
recent medical history. 

many unpleasant and expen¬ 
sive investigations. Patients 
have had MR1 scans and endo¬ 
scopes in a vain effort to see 
why they were suffering. The 
psychiatric symptoms have 
led doctors to believe that their 
patient is one of the 14 per cent 
of depressed people who need 

HHE 

long-term therapy. After ini¬ 
tially making a great recovery, 
they have been put back on 
antidepressants and left on 
them unneccessariJy for years. 

• Remedi. The Old Rectory, 
Stanton Prior, Bath, BA2 
9HT, 01761472662 

Too sensitive 
for aspirin 

A READER has kindly contact¬ 
ed The Times about our advo¬ 
cacy of aspirin. Aspirin not 
only relieves headaches, joint 
pains and toothache but is 
very effective in preventing cor¬ 
onary heart disease. And in 
slightly bigger closes it is the 
first-aid treatment for a coro¬ 
nary thrombosis. Aspirin re¬ 
duces the incidence of cata¬ 
racts and Alzheimer’s disease 
and, it is now reported, may of¬ 
fer some protection against 
cancer of the colon. 

Our reader warns us that as¬ 
pirin does have some disad¬ 
vantages. Most people are 
aware that it may cause intesti¬ 
nal bleeding but he claims that 
few know that it can occasion¬ 
ally cause anaphylactic shock 
in sensitive people just as sure¬ 
ly as peanuts or bee stings. 

Aspirin sensitivity is com¬ 
paratively rare. The people 
most likely to suffer from aspi¬ 
rin sensitivity are patients who 
suffer from nasal polyps and 
asthma. Others who may expe¬ 
rience an allergy to aspirin are 
also frequently allergic to food 
dyes such as tartrazine. Pa¬ 
tients who collapse after being 
given aspirin are particularly 
likely to be middle-aged and fe¬ 
male and to have a family his¬ 
tory of allergies including, of , 
course, asthma and hay fever. I 

Reducing stress that 
can lead to death 

VISCOUNT ROTHERMERE’S sudden death 
has shocked not only his family, friends and 
those who worked with him, but also his read¬ 
ers, who have been intrigued by his opinions on 
the Government of this country and the work¬ 
ings of the newspaper world- 

The proprietor of the Daily Mail. The Mail 
on Sunday and London Evening Standard ap¬ 
parently died from a heart attack. It is impossi¬ 
ble to predict all those who are at risk from such 
a fate; some people with minimal obstruction to 
their coronary arteries may die . 
suddenly if a plaque of alhero- 
ma, the ferty substance that -I/-r'-- r-.f. 
looks like porridge and coats ' - ’•: ■.' ’■ 
the inside of the artery wall, sud- 
denly breaks loose. Doctors are. 
however, getting better at recog- 
nising the factors that may in- 
duce an attack in those known 
to have coronary heart disease. 

Such people should be taking • -T. jj 
a beta-blocker unless there is a 
definite contra-indication to 
this type of medication. Re- :r'-*$£-' • 
search published recently 
shows that this reduces the like- 
lihood of another heart attack I 
by 40 per cent. They should L 
also be taking aspirin in small The late Lor 
quantities every day and. ideal¬ 
ly, two glasses of alcohol, preferably red wine, 
but other drinks are also helpful. Their behav¬ 
iour should be geared to reduce sudden stress. 
Many years ago. 1 was fortunate to travel the 
countryside with Airey Neave, the late North¬ 
ern Ireland spokesman for the Conservative 

-Ptirty, as pan of a select committee. Our pro- 
gramme often involved split-second timings but 
he always refused to hurry. 

Dashing for a plane or train can be particular¬ 
ly stressful as it combines sudden physical exer¬ 
tion with the anxiety of wondering whether the 
traveller will make it. Rushing for a theatre has 
a similar effect as does nipping hazardously 
across a busy street 

The late Lord Rothermere 

The dangers of extremes of dimate for those 
with cardiovascular disease are well known. 
Hot dammy weather can expose potential 
weaknesses. But the greatest increase in the 
death rate is associated with cold weather. 
Schoolboy lore should be forgotten and win¬ 
dows kept shut — inhaling cold air can induce 
angina even when a person is tucked underadu- 
vet Central heating should be left on at night. 
Hard physical exertion on very cold days is espe¬ 
cially dangerous — let somebody else chop the 

_ logs or fetch the coal. Climbing 
'^Sish '*^Jl mt0 a car that has been left out 
--*1 in freezing temperatures all 

1 night is as taxing on the coro- 
nary arteries as spending ten 

tv. • m nanutes in the deep freeze. 
jSEr . ~;fj Dr Graham Jackson, in his 
;vv '■* recently published book Heart 

.. ■* ■" Health at Your Finger Tips, dis- 
y J cusses ways of redudng stress, 

. such as going for a walk at 
lunchtime. Cardiac patients 
need to learn that they cannot 

fd&Op**' solve ail life's problems them- 
a selves, and should also rid 

themselves of the guilt of think- 
mg that they haw? caused them. 

~~~T—The potential victim should 
Rothermere avoid overcornmitrnent and 

learn to turn down appoint¬ 
ments. Dr Jackson also suggests that, as well as 
choosing a careful diet, keeping the blood pres¬ 
sure low, giving up smoking and having regular 
exercise, people should develop interests. He 
poses the question that if this were the last day 
of your life, would you choose to spend it gesticu¬ 
lating at other drivers, swearing ar parkdigrne- 
ter attendants or shouting at railway offitials? 
Anger is the most corrosive of the emotions in its 
ability to increase heart strain. Avoid contact 
with irritating people; instead write them a let¬ 
ter, rhen tear it up before posting it. 

• Heart Health at Your Fingertips by Dr 
Graham Jackson. Class Publishing. £1439 

i1» 
An island’s ancient curse 

that is only skin deep 

•1l 

DOCTORS can be guaranteed 
to think up a confusing Greek 
or Latin term to describe a 
common sign or symptom. 
Few people know that a callus, 
or com. is technically known 
as a tyloma — a thickening in 
the skin on the hands and feet 
where manual labour has 
hardened the surface. 

fn some parts of the world, 
small children are bom with 
calluses on their palms and 
soles. One such place is the 
Orkney island of Stronsay, 
where Dr John Buchan is the 
doctor. He believes the condi¬ 
tion. known as tylosis, might 
have been introduced to Stron¬ 
say from The Netherlands 
when the two places were 
linked economically by the her¬ 
ring industry. 

In most places tylosis is an 
ominous sign because 05 per 
cent of those affected develop a 

fatal cancer of the gullet before 
they are 05. Fortunately, in 
Stronsay there is no increase 
in this form of cancer. 

A legend is reported in GP 
magazine thai 150 years ago 
one Barbara Fotheringhame 
prayed when pregnant that 
her child might be bom with a 
sign that it was going to be 
rich. Her son was indeed 
marked — he had calluses on 
his palms and soles. It is not re¬ 
corded whether he ever made 
a fortune or not, bur the “curse 
of the Fotheringhames” has be¬ 
set Stronsay ever since. 

For generation after genera¬ 
tion, some people on the island 
have had callused palms all 
their lives. The skin of the 
palms may be so thick that 
they can grasp a red-hot poker 
without feeling pain, albeit 
that the room then smells like 
a smithy. 

'Ifyoutie got any 
sense, you’ll get 

professional 
advice" L 

What my older, wiser brother said about 

“IMPOTENCE, 
TREATMENT and ME” 

A third of men over 58 

suffer with this problem, he 
said. So no wonder rhe media 
arc full of ir. However, he 

the wisdom which < 

from years of experi 
this field. 

Caff 0171 637 ac 
wenr on you would be wise co and fix an appoinrr 

seek prof«s|0iial advr* from They will reii you 
qualified people who specialise need to know abou 
in creating this embarrassing moSi appropriate u 

CO"f™ ws™>; for foSparticular 
The Well Man Clinic has Do it now! 

The WellMan Clinic o/whymouth s’ 
London win 3FA 

hnp-Mwww. nvlhnandinic.demon.co. uk 
1 
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The end 
of the 

honeymoon 

rij.V--- i Vv--'" 

. A,- '^v 
ARTHUR MILLER AND 

MARILYN MONROE, 
AN ILL-FATED LOVE MATCH 

Drink, drugs and 
the loss of two 
longed-for children 
helped to cause the 
disintegration of the 
marriage between 
Miller and Monroe, 
Barbara Learning 
reveals in the 
third extract from 
her new book 

Monroe and Miller leaving the hospital after her miscarriage in August 1957. Soon afterwards, he began to write The Misfits to show his faith in her Marilyn’s belief in 
her ability to be¬ 
come a serious 
actress had been 

badly shaken, if not destroyed 
The Prince and the Showgirl 
seemed 10 have killed some¬ 
thing in her. 

Having lost one dream, she 
was terrified of losing her mar¬ 
riage as well. In New York she 
did everything possible to en¬ 
sure that did not happen. She 
struggled to be. as one of Mill¬ 
er’s lawyers fondly called her. 
“Mrs Arthur”. She would cre¬ 
ate a perfect home. She would 
make it possible for her hus¬ 
band to write. She would be at 
his side throughout his politi¬ 
cal troubles. Above all. she 
would rave him a baby. - 

In a hopeful mood, the Mill¬ 
ers spent the summer on Long 
Island, m a brown-shingled 
house in Amagansett By then 
Marilyn was pr^nam. On the 
morning of August 1 she was 
working in the cottage garden: 
Suddenly -she wat overcome 
with paioand screamed; M2t 
er ran out They were more 
than 100 miles from New York 
City but Marilyn felt that if she 
could see her regular doctor, 
the baby might be saved. 

It was noon before they 
reached Doctors Hospital 
Marilyn was wheeled in on a 
stretcher. Dr Hilliard Dubruw- 
wanted to operate immediate¬ 
ly — she had had an ectopic 
pregnancy. The baby could 
nor be saved; the pregnancy 
had to be terminated. 

Marilyn, terribly depressed, 
stayed in hospital for ten days. 
The doctor’s opinion that she 
might be able to have a child 

later did not reassure her. Mil¬ 
ler was constantly at her side 
but Marilyn seemed sure that 
he would abandon her now. Al¬ 
though it was all in her mind. 
Miller was desperate to show 
her how he fell about her. 

Marilyn was released on Au¬ 
gust 10. During the drive to 
Amagansett she and Miller 
hardly spoke. He could think 
of nothing to say to comfort 
her. Soon after she arrived 
home Marilyn took an over¬ 
dose of sleeping pais. Miller 
found her collapsed in a chair, 
her breathing irregular. That 
sound would become tenify- 
ingly familiar, but now be 
needed a moment to grasp 
what it meant He phoned for 
help, saving her life. 
. In hope of giving Marilyn a 

gift. Miller began work on The 
Misfits. The author of Death 

\ of a Salesman intuitively knew 
the importance of retaining 
one’s dream. Perhaps he could 
write a script that would ena- 

;-,ble Marilyn to live up totoer ■ 
ideals. He-burrowed in his stu¬ 
dio all day. He had not worked 
in such a sustained fashion 
since the marriage began. 
Knowing the degree to which 
he valued and protected his 
work.how could Marilyn foil 
to see that writing a screenplay 
for her was his way of publicly 
declaring his faith in her? 

' • But spending hours away 
from her may have been the 
worst thing to do. At a time 

"when she most feared rejec¬ 
tion, their days apart could 
only have felt like confirmation 
that he was withdrawing. 

Millerwrote The Misfits at a 
feverish pace. He seemed to be 

writing against death, as 
though his words could save 
Marilyn. But the idealised por¬ 
trait of her he was writing — a 
picture of toe woman he’d fall¬ 
en in love with — was also an 
attempt to hold on to his own 
image of Marilyn. On a con¬ 
scious level The Misfits may 
have been intended to show 
Marilyn he loved her; but in a 
deeper sense, he seemed to be 
trying to convince himself. 

Soon he had pages to show 
her. As she read, he watched 
and listened. Marilyn laughed 
out laid reading about the cow¬ 
boys. But her reaction to 
Roslyn was not what Miller ex¬ 
pected. She was cautious, un en¬ 
thusiastic. Miller sincerely be¬ 
lieved that in creat¬ 
ing Roslyn he had 
done something 
wonderful for Mari¬ 
lyn. but she didn’t 
act as though he 
had. She wouldn’t 
even commit to ap¬ 
pearing in I7ie Mis¬ 
fits. No wonder he 
later admitted to 
having been hurt. 

What accounts 
for her response? 
Marilyn believed 
that for Miller to 
love her, he had to 
accept toe monster 

Miller 

seemed to 

be cashing 

in on his 

movie-star 

wife 

As it was. he needed Marilyn's 
prestige to get The Misfits 
made. Whatever his inten¬ 
tions. there was at least the ap¬ 
pearance that an ambitious 
husband was cashing in on his 
movie-star wife. 

Meanwhile, the studio knew 
that Marilyn had lost her 
baby, and there were disturb¬ 
ing reports from New York 
that she wasn't well. Her day 
began with a Bloody Mary, or 
she might wash down eggs 
with champagne. 

In April 1958 Marilyn 
agreed to do Some Like It Hot. 
She ought herself to play the 
ukulele, and as Miller worked 
in his study, her baby voice 
waited through the apartment 

singing / Wanna 
Be Loved By You. 
from toe movie. At 
other times panic 
seized her. Weep¬ 
ing. she pleaded 
with Miller not to 
send her to Holly¬ 
wood. He tried to 
reassure her. But 
in doing so. he inad¬ 
vertently said toe 
one thing certain to 
plunge her into a 
deeper terror — 
that it was up to 
her to make the 
film a success. 

She lashed out one moment 
and wept that he was ignoring 
her the next. She was desper¬ 
ate to have his baby. She was 
eager to make a real home 
with him in Connecticut 

At toe same time. Marilyn at¬ 
tacked him where he was most 
vulnerable, assaulting his stat¬ 
ure as a writer. Her initial lade 
of enthusiasm for The Misfits 
had become overt, strident criti¬ 
cism. She disparaged it to oth¬ 
ers, and her complaints were 
devasiatingjy on target She 
was correct that it had to be re¬ 
written; it was taiky. thin on 
character and action. Yet she 
did not seem sincerely interest¬ 
ed in fixing the script; her real 
purpose seemed to be to vent 
her rage at her husband. 

The director of Some Like It 
Hot. Billy Wilder, sincerely ad¬ 
mired her comic sense and 
treated her as someone who 
knew what she was talking 
about. But she seemed not to 
notice that Wilder was genu¬ 
inely interested in what she 
had to say. Perhaps she just 
didn’t care any more. 

Soon she was up to her old 

tricks. She came to work late. 
She hadn't learnt her lines. 
Her tendency to botch the sim¬ 
plest dialogue irritated the oth¬ 
er actors. And no sooner did 
the director yell “Cut?” than 
she shouted "Coffee!"—an as¬ 
sistant would then produoe a 
red Thermos, our of which she 
sipped vermouth all day. Things with Miller im¬ 

proved drastically af¬ 
ter he arrived in Cali¬ 
fornia. He did every¬ 

thing to lift Marilyn's spirits. 
At tost she seemed to respond: 
she gazed at him adoringly, ad¬ 
dressed him as Papa, looked to 
him for protection. The ten¬ 
sions —especially those gener¬ 
ated by The Misfits—evaporat¬ 
ed. Soon after Miller joined 
her she became pregnant. 

But soon the old fears and 
suspicions beset her. Part of 
the problem seemed to be find¬ 
ing Miller in the company of 
so many men who. as the ex¬ 
pression goes, knew her when. 
At least three connected with 
Some Like It Hot had been to 
bed with her in years past 

Marilyn taunted Miller — 
she French-kissed Tony Curtis 
and when she introduced her 
husband to the gregarious 
journalist James Bacon she 
cooed suggestively: “Jim and 1 
used to be real close.” 

Marilyn finished the film on 
November 7. Twelve hours lat¬ 
er it looked as though she were 
about to miscarry. She was 
rushed to hospital. There was 
no miscarriage but toe doctors 
warned her to stop toe pills 
and drinking — the baby was 
in danger. After a week of rest 
at the Bel Air Hotel. Marilyn 
was taken by ambulance to toe 
airport for the flight home. On 
East 57th Street a gift awaited 
her — a miniature cradle with 
a toy baby, a present from her 
maid. Marilyn burst into tears 
of gratitude. 

She stopped drinking and 
taking drugs. Convinced that 
the baby would be a girl, she 
insisted repeatedly that she 
did not want to harm her 
daughter. But the barbiturates 
in her system could'end toe 
baby’s life ai any time. Fearful 
that exertion might cause a 

miscarriage, she stayed in bed. 
nervously playing with the cra¬ 
dle. which she had placed on 
toe pillow beside her. 

As Miller worked in his 
study one day. he heard Mari¬ 
lyn scream. The pain was ex¬ 
cruciating. She wept that she 
was going to lose the baby. 
Miller accompanied her in an 
ambulance to the hospital. 
That night, he returned to the 
apartment alone. 

Marilyn held herself respon¬ 
sible for the baby’s death. She 
had known that her addictions 
could harm it. and had ig¬ 
nored those warnings. She 
was convinced that she had 
killed her own daughter. 
When she came home and saw 
toe cradle next to her mother's 
picture she threw it on toe 
floor and wept uncontrollably. 

• Extracted from Marilyn 
Monroe by Barbara Learning, 
to be published by Weidenfeld 
& Nicolson next week at £20. 
Tunes readers can buy it for 
£17 by calling The Tunes Book¬ 
shop. 0990 134459. Copyright 
Barbara Learning 199S 
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inside her. His idealisation of 
her suggested that he wanted 
to pretend it didn’t exist 

In addition. Marilyn had 
read many scripts over the 
years. Did she see flaws in her 
husband’s screenplay? If Mil¬ 
ler had written a stage play for 
her. it world have been differ¬ 
ent toe stage was his domain. 
But with film he was no longer 
the teacher, she no longer the 
pupil Now she was in a posi¬ 
tion to judge, to criticise, even 
to reject what he had written. 

In writing a screenplay. 
Miller made it possible for 
Marilyn to suspect his mo¬ 
tives. Had he offered her a 
stage play, there could have 
been no doubt that he was do¬ 
ing it for her, providing an en¬ 
tire into his world. He would 
have been conferring his pres¬ 
tige as a playwright upon her. 

At a party at the Strasbergs' 
bouse Marilyn loudly ordered 
Miller to get her mink* coat 
The guests were theatre peo¬ 
ple; among them Miller was 
seen as one of America's finest 
postwar playwrights. When 
he obediently went for the coat 
a horrified guest said: “How 
can you talk to that man that 
way? It’s degrading.” Mari¬ 
lyn’s tone was cool: “You think 
1 shouldn't have talked to him 
like that? Then why didn’t he 
slap me? He should have 
slapped me.” 

The honeymoon was over. 
Marilyn’s idealisation of Mill¬ 
er seemed to have turned to 
contempt. The shift appeared 
to hinge on his efforts to write 
and sell The Misfits. Mean¬ 
while, he was in a state of per¬ 
petual apprehension as Mari¬ 
lyn veered between extremes. 

TOMORROW 

Marilyn has an affair with 
one of cinema's 

greats. Can her marriage 
to Miller survive? 
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A return to 
the bad old 
Bolsheviks 
Norman Stone fears Lebed 

may be right about Russia 

Terminator Two was 
what the Russian intelli¬ 
gentsia called General 

Aleksandr Lebed. And he does 
have something of a Schwarze¬ 
negger quality. He has been 
an excellent soldier, but he 
also has political sense and 
has been quite adept at solving 
the nationality conflicts that 
have arisen in the territory of 
the old Soviet Union in Che 
past few years. Mr Lebed 
could be Boris Yeltsin's succes¬ 
sor if he finds the right back¬ 
ers. and journalists have been 
waiting to see what he has to 
say about the present crisis. 

He has told President Clin¬ 
ton that the situation is “worse 
than 1917". Of course tliis is Kty- 
perbole. In 1917, Russia was 
fighting the First World War 
and there were six million 
men under arms. But in a 
sense Mr Lebed is right: Rus¬ 
sia is going through what in 
Leninist parlance would have 
been called “a revolutionary 
situation". The old is dying, 
and the new has not yet been 
bom. Meanwhile, there is no 
party that can legitimately run 
government and yet public fi¬ 
nances are running out of con¬ 
trol. This goes to the heart of 
Russia's political problems. 

Yesterday's Inter- _ 
national Herald 
Tribune cartoonist. TTlC 
Danziger, suggests 
that the Russians Hyin' 
uill soon be inking * : 
their own rouble thp 
notes. In 1917 this 
actually happened. 
The Provisional Xldo 
Government, 
which had succeed- jcl 
cd the abdicated i 
Tsar, could only DC 
use the printing _ 
press to create mon¬ 
ey. It did so at such speed that 
there was no time to print num¬ 
bers on the notes, and. if cus¬ 
tomers tried to take money 
from a bank, they had to fol¬ 
low the teller's instructions 
and ink in the numbers. The 
reason for this was that the 
State had no mechanism for 
taxation, just as happens, 
more or less, today. There was 
no way of identifying people's 
incomes since they kept tlieir 
own books fif any at aU). 

An income tax was levied in 
1915. and there was an excess 
profits tax, levied for political 
reasons. Together these paid 
roughly for a weekend of the 
First World War. Indirect tax¬ 
es were not much help either 
because, in an extraordinary 
act of self-denial, the Tsar im¬ 
posed prohibition in 1914 and 
thus forfeited the main item of 
revenue in the country. By 1917 
it was impossible to raise mon¬ 
ey by war loan, because the 
rouble was inflating so fast. 

The same is quite likely to 
happen now. It will have the 
predictable effects of a great in¬ 
flation. Those people who 
have things to sell will hoard 
them, in anticipation of higher 
prices. In the summer of 1917 
the banks were even speculat¬ 
ing in sugar, vast bags of 
which were kept in the vaults 
because it was better collateral 
than anything else. Wholesal¬ 
ers did the same with flour, 
provoking bread riots. 

The working classes, on 
whom the war depended, 
found themselves dealing with 
increasingly worthless paper 
money. The State's efforts to 
reform things made them 

The old is 
dying and 
the new 
has not 
yet been 

bom 

The author is Professor of In¬ 
ternational Relations at Bil- 
kent University. Ankara. 
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worse: the distribution of meat 
and grain supplies broke 
down entirely. 

in an inflation, in Russia, 
this sort of thing happens. We 
might not now expect condi¬ 
tions of this sort to occur and 
people are nor used to coping. 
True, in 1990 there were end¬ 
less alarms about food shortag¬ 
es. but the Yeltsinites in the 
Moscow machine were ham¬ 
ming it up to discredit Mikhail 
Gorbachev. Besides, in those 
days. Russians could stand an 
inflation because their own 
savings accounts were stuffed 
with roubles for which there 
had been nothing to buy. 

Now there is a cash econo¬ 
my, of a sort, there are no sav¬ 
ings and. come an inflation, 
there will be dreadful shortag¬ 
es. some of them man-made. 
That is very like 1917. Then the 
Russian crisis was such that 
no party could contemplate 
taking responsibility for the 
mess. The Provisional Govern¬ 
ment even imagined that it 
could improve matters by 
launching what might be 
called market reforms in a 
war. it even abolished income 
tax, and treated the Stock Ex¬ 
change in such a bizarre way 
that it boomed in the weeks be- 
_ fore the revolution. 

The moderate Left 
Id is and Right, were ter¬ 

rified of taking pow- 
an(J er, and the way 
** was open for Lenin 

1PW and the Bolsheviks, 
lew who expected cha- 

nnf 051 an^ were rea^y 
UUl to make a new 
pp- world. They "sol- 
uLt1 ved" the food ques- 

tion by barter and 
il force, and they 

were able to use the 
army, which muti¬ 

nied on a huge scale. 
Nowadays in Russia there 

seems again to be only one par- I 
iy that, having expected the 
chaos and perhaps also 
worked for it, is ready to take ! 
power: the Communists. This 
time, too, they might even be 
able to rely on the army. In I 
1993. the army saved Yeltsin , 
when the former Soviet Duma 
members rebelled: that led to 
the extraordinary, and extraor¬ 
dinarily symbolic, bombard¬ 
ment of the White House. 

Mr Yeltsin has hitherto 
squared the generals, to some 
extent even by conniving at the 
shady deals that some have 
been doing. Mr Lebed, al¬ 
though manipulated by Mr 
Yeltsin over the Chechen affair 
and since, will have learnt his 
lesson, and will keep clear so 
that he is not tied to a corpse. 
The army will be in an exceed¬ 
ingly important position, and 
it will not, this time, be saving 
Mr Yelstin unless some mira¬ 
cle appears. In 1917. there was 
also a military saviour in the 
wings — the lion-hearted Gen¬ 
eral Kornilov, who staged a 
coup at the behest of elements 
in the Provisional Govern¬ 
ment. and was then let down 
by them. Mr Lebed may very 
well be turning into a long^de- 
layed Kornilov, but this time 
one with a brain and a future 
— of all oddities, in unlikely 
partnership with the Commu¬ 
nists. Bednaya Rossiya — 
“poor Russia” — as they often 
say. 

'Oo 
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Half full or half empty? 
After the party comes the 

hangover. We all know the 
cliche for stock market 
crashes and economic down¬ 

turns. But nobody mentions what 
happens nexL After the hangover 
comes a dose of aspirin, an hour or 
two in bed and then a return to nor¬ 
mal life, probably fortified by some 
cheerful recollections from the party. 

August was definitely a bad month 
for party-goers this year. For merry¬ 
makers on Wall Street, for robber bar¬ 
ons in Moscow feasting on the booty 
of Mother Russia and for carousers 
at the White House, hangover time 
has certainly arrived- But how bad 
are the headaches and how long will 
they last? From the grim tone now 
fashionable in the media and finan¬ 
cial dreies, one would imagine that 
the diagnosis for ail the economic 
and political headaches this summer 
was not hangover but brain cancer. 
But looking around the world at the 
crises that have dominated the head¬ 
lines, are things really that bad? 

Let us begin with the least impor¬ 
tant of the so-called crises — the sup¬ 
posed collapse of American global 
leadership connected with the White 
House sex scandals. 1 have long tak¬ 
en a sanguine view of these scandals 
and firmly believe that President Clin¬ 
ton will emerge muddied but un¬ 
bowed from the quagmire of Wash¬ 
ington sleaze. But even supposing 
that this is wrong, anyone who sug¬ 
gests that America has suffered a seri¬ 
ous loss of prestige or power in the 
world is lacking a sense of history. 
Never before has one nation dominat¬ 
ed the world stage as dearly as Ameri¬ 
ca does today. To give just one exam¬ 
ple, could you imagine one of Ameri¬ 
ca's European allies declaring a virtu¬ 
al economic war against the dollar or 
withdrawing military cooperation 
from America as de Gaulle did 30 
years ago? Mr Clinton may be a bit of 
a laughing-stock at present, but 
among other world leaders he proba¬ 
bly has more influence and respect 
than any American President since 
Eisenhower. 

Now consider a less emotive crisis, 
but the one that encapsulates all the 
others: the plunge in Western stock 
markets and the threat of global reces¬ 
sion. It now seems quite probable 
that a genuine bear market is in 
progress. Judging by historical prece¬ 
dents. including 1987. this would im¬ 
ply that share prices will ultimately 

The worst of the economic crisis is 

over. Only the hangover remains 
fall by at least 35 per cent from their 
recent peaks. 

But even if I could state with abso¬ 
lute certainty that shares would fall 
by 35 per cent (and, in reality, my 
opinion about this may be no better 
than yours), does this really mean 
that disaster lies ahead? For a start, 
all the main stock market indices in 
America and Europe are already 
some 15 to 20 per cent below the 
peaks they hit earlier this summer. 
That means that roughly half the fall 
which might be expected in an aver¬ 
age bear market has already oc¬ 
curred. This does not mean it is sensi¬ 
ble to buy shares at today's prices. 
But it does mean that the stock mar¬ 
ket is now in a state where the glass 
can be seen as half _ 
empty or half full. 
And it means that a A 
large proportion of 
the psychological 
and financial dam- CIS* 7 
age expected from a K /7/i 
bear market is al- 
ready behind us — ^ 
yet the world still -.. 
goes around. 

There is another way of seeing that 
the economic glass is half lull, rather 
than half empty—at least in Britain. 
America and other Western coun¬ 
tries. If one thinks back to 1987. the 
collapse in stock markets did not pres¬ 
age recession in America. Britain or 
any other country. There was a bit of 
an economic slowdown after 1987 in 
most countries (though not in Brit¬ 
ain) and die same is likely to happen 
next year. But the global recession 
that eventually occurred in the 1990s 
was neither caused, nor foreshad¬ 
owed. by the Black Monday crash. 

The causes of the last recession 
were completely different in each 
country. The only factor that they all 
had in common was that, around the 
world, inflation was accelerating 
slightly by the late 1980s, contrary to 
the predictions of deflation made im¬ 
mediately after the 1987 crash. The in¬ 
vasion of Kuwait briefly shattered 
business confidence in the United 
States. In Britain the recession was 
caused by Nigel Lawson's misjudg- 
ments and then hugely aggravated 

oAnatolt-j 

by John Major's decision to join the 
ERM. In Europe the recession was 
caused by die preparations for mone¬ 
tary union. Only in Japan did reces¬ 
sion have anytiting to do with a stock- 
market crash, and even there the 
problem was vastly aggravated by in¬ 
competence at the Ministry of Fi¬ 
nance and the Bank of Japan. 

The moral of this experience is that 
recessions are generally caused by ac¬ 
celerating inflation or economic poli¬ 
cy mistakes, not by stock-market 
crashes or other purely financial phe¬ 
nomena. As for the stock markets 
ability to foresee recessions years be¬ 
fore the event, Paul Samuel son. the re¬ 
nowned American economist, came 
up with a famous dictum in the 
_ 1960s: 'The stock 

market has predicted 
. 7 six of the last two re- 
lf}l0 y cessions”. 

✓ But what about 
, 7 Asia and Russia? 
fflpW There economic con- 
M/vy ditions certainly are 

dire. But again we 
— —- — must ask the same 

question to put mat¬ 
ters in perspective. How much of the 
collapse has already happened? Do 
the biggest disasters still lie ahead, or 
is the worst news already in the past? 

The answers are probably very dif¬ 
ferent for each country. Most Asian 
economies are unlikely to grow for 
another year or two and will take a 
decade or more to return to the pros¬ 
perity of the past. But economic condi¬ 
tions are unlikely to deteriorate much 
further — most of these countries 
have already hit rock bottom or are 
very near to doing so. TTiis is also true 
of Japan, although it is up to the new 
Government whether recovery takes 
a year or three years to begin. 

In Russia, by contrast, the crisis 
has only just started and if there is 
one part of the world that does justify 
all the prophecies of doom, this obvi¬ 
ously is it. 

Russia today is an economic and 
political disaster. But the country has 
lived in a state of continuous econom¬ 
ic disaster throughout this oentury, 
as discussed in Professor Norman 
Stone’s article on this page. As for pol- 

The past five years may have 
created a gloss of prosperity 
on the streets of Moscow, 
but the only real economic 

benefit from the reforms of the 
Yeltsin period went to the robber bar¬ 
ons who were ruthless and shrewd 
enough to take advantage of the politi¬ 
cal instability and lawlessness to get 
their hands on Russia's assets. 

Of course the political consequenc¬ 
es of upheavals in Russia can never 
be certain. But the chances of a return 
to communism or even anti-Western 
nationalism in the near future must 
be very slim—if only because Russia 
is now so weak economically, ad- 
rmninstratively and {as seen in Chech¬ 
nya) even militarily — that an overtly 
anti-Western policy, far from return¬ 
ing it to superpower status, would 
reduce it to the level of a terrorist pari¬ 
ah state. 

Far more likely, as even Aleksandr 
Lebed has made clear, would be a re¬ 
turn to some degree of state planning 
and corporatism combined with a 
generally co-operative relationship 
with the West. From this point of 
view, the West might do well to forget 
about the financial and budgetary 
conditions of the International Mone¬ 
tary Fluid. Instead of vainly issuing 
warnings about economic disasters 
and harping on about "market re¬ 
form". the West should insist that eco¬ 
nomic cooperation with the Russian 
governments of the future be based 
on political, not economic conditions: 
responsible foreign policy, reasona¬ 
bly honest government and respect 
for human rights, if Russia could 
achieve these goals, then even the 
average Russian's glass of vodka 
might start to look half foil, instead of 
half empty. : empty. 

Rhyme & dine 
HAS Neil Kinnock found his true 
calling at last? The European 
Transport Commissioner is to give 
a poetry reading next week in Lon¬ 
don. The venue, however, is far 
from promising: his recital of love 
poems will take place in a curry 
house in Soho. Mind you. for £40 a 
head, Kinnock's fans will not only 
be able to enjoy hearing him trying 
to get his tongue around iambic 
pentameter bur also an eat-as- 
much-as-you-can Indian buffet. 

The former Labour leader has 
not yet finalised his poetic selection 
but thinks it will probably indude 
some Rosetti and Shakespeare’s 
Sonnet 39. Tire bard’s words chime 
with Kinnock: “When in disgraoe 
with Fortune and men's eyes, f all 
alone beweep my outcast state. 
And trouble deaf heaven with my 
bootless cries. And look upon my¬ 
self and curse my fete." 

Whether his audience warms to 
Kinnock as Muse is immaterial: 
the evening will raise money for 
one of Gienys's worthy causes. But 
I recommend avoiding any heck¬ 
ling. Once, on a visit to a cuiry 
house in Ealing. Kinnock was ac¬ 
costed by a couple of youths. They 
soon discovered that they bad 
picked the wrong target after he 

bundled them outside and gave 
them a piece of his mind. 

• LORD WEDGWOOD is hearti¬ 
ly sea-sick. The Conservative peer 
is unable to fill his seal in the hasti¬ 
ly reconvened Lards today because 
he is halfway across the Atlantic on 
the QEi 7%e scion of the pottery 
dynasty has been frantically inves¬ 
tigating the chances of being 
winched off the ship by helicopter. / 
am glad to see Lord Wedgwood is 

had to cut short his summer break 
following the death of his boss, 
Lord Rothermere. His attempt at 
R&R in June was also brought to 
an abrupt end by the death of Sir 
David English. Roehermere's 
number two. The death of Diana, 
Princess of Wales, again saw him 
hurrying back to his London news¬ 
paper, the suntan lotion barely 
touched. / suggest his passport be 
impounded immediately. 

remaining true to his family mot¬ 
to: I split asunder obstacles. House moves 

A new leaf 
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A SOCIAL worker has been paid 
£100,000 for two novels. Jake Ar- 
nott, from Buckinghamshire, was 
signed up by Hodder Headline af¬ 
ter its editors read The London 
Firm, a tale of a gay gangster oper¬ 
ating in the capital in the Sixties. 

His CV contains few literary en¬ 
tries. As well as spells on building 
sites as a hod-carrier, Amott has 
worked as a mortuary technician, 
sign-language interpreter and a 
film extra. “1 haven't had much of a 
career structure," he admits. "I 
once played a mummy on set" Un¬ 
derstandably, he handed his notice 
in yesterday. 

“Kiss the blarney stone? No, 
suppose he gets carried awayT 

• POOR Max Hastings. The Edi¬ 
tor of the Evening Standard has 

LORD DE RAMSEY has a unique 
approach to conservation in his 
own back yard. The chairman of 
the Environment Agency is convert¬ 
ing large chunks or his land into a 
housing estate. He plans to build 
more than 30 McMansions, with 
thatched roofs and “large his-and- 
her principal bedrooms", at a price 
of £350,000 each. 

I am sure his ambitions are en¬ 
tirely in accordance with the agen¬ 
cy’s charter. The quango is 
required, among other things, to 
“contribute to the conservation of 
nature, landscape and archaeologi¬ 
cal heritage”. Protecting flora and 
fauna is also within its remit. De 
Ramsey was appointed by John 
Major in 1995. Michael Matcher, 
the Environment Minister, will no 
doubt be equally impressed by the 
builder's green credentials when 
his post comes up for renewal. 

THE Buick S used by the Prince of Wales while he wooed Wallis Simp¬ 
son is to be sold this month for between £50.000 and £60.000 by Coys, the 
auctioneer, in Switzerland. Trimmings include cocktail cabinets, chrome 
reading lamps and silk blinds for privacy. An appropriate coda in the ele¬ 
gant motoris history is that it also earned King Ed ward VIJJ to and from 
Windsor Castle to make his abdication speech in 1936. 

• DEREK DRAPER'S summer of 
shame has failed to dim his star. I 
knocked into him the other night 
merrily rubbing shoulders with 
Prince Edward at the party to cele¬ 
brate the merger of the royal jewel¬ 
lers. Asprey & Garrard. 

Out of bounds 
NEWTON AYCL1FFE is an offi¬ 
cial secret A teenager researching 

a school project into the town's ori¬ 
gins received the Soviet-style 
response that she could not see the 
relevant papers because of “nation¬ 
al security”. Apparently, the New 
Town Commission keeps official 
documents on Newton Aycliffe and 
its ilk under lock and key for 50 
years. Hurtling along the Ml past 
Milton Keynes the other day. I can 
see the need for such secrecy. 

Edward Welsh 

6- fi£c> 

Divided 
and 

ruled? 
Magnus Iinklater 

on the role of royalty 

in a devolved Scotland 

itics. die hopes awakened under 
Mikhail Gorbachev of gradually 
transforming Russia into a demo¬ 
cratic law-governed state, were effec¬ 
tively snuffed out when Boris Yeltsin 
seized power after the 1991 coup and 
then refashioned the constitution at 
gunpoint in 1993. 

Everything that has happened to 
the Russian economy since then has 
been the more or less inevitable conse¬ 
quence of Yeltsin's decision to demol¬ 
ish the Soviet system without the 
faintest idea of how to recreate a func¬ 
tioning State with even a minimal ad¬ 
ministrative honesty and respect for 
laws and contracts. 

The Sunday papers arrive late 
at Balmoral, so the story on 
the front page of The Sunday 

Timers Scottish edition may not have 
come in time to spoil Tony Blair's 
breakfast It should, however, have 
prompted a lively discussion during 
his morning stroll with the Queen. 

The Prince of Wales, the report 
said, had asked for a meeting with 
the leader of the Scottish National 
Party to discuss its plans for the mon¬ 
archy in an independent Scotland 
Mr Blair will doubtless have assured 
the Queen that the prospect remains 
a remote one. But with the SNP level-. 
pegging in the polls, this is more than 
just an exercise for constitutionalists. 
For Labour, too, the relationship be¬ 
tween tbe Queen and her Scottish sub¬ 
jects is a delicate issue. - 

It is not that the Scots are republi¬ 
can by instinct Most recent opinion 
polls have shown that a majority still 
favours the monarchy. But one com¬ 
missioned for Carlton Television last 
year suggested that 50 per cent were 
against with only 46 per cent in fa¬ 
vour, and it was quite noticeable that 
the anniversary of the death of Di¬ 
ana, Princess of Wales, was a far 
more muled affair north of the bor¬ 
der than elsewhere. The relationship 
between the Sovereign and the Scot¬ 
tish people — particularly the young 
— may well be changing in tune with 
the new political mood. 

The SN P says it would test opinion 
in a referendum that would ask the 
electorate whether it wants a 
"slimmed-down" Swedish-style mon¬ 
archy or to take the first steps 
towards an elected President and a 
republic Alex Salmond, the party's 
leader, has said he favours a monar¬ 
chy “without the royal prerogative", 

| meaning, presumably, that the 
Queen would remain head of state, 
but would be deprived of the last ves¬ 
tiges of her constitutional role. Whe¬ 
ther she would readily agree to serve 
as a purely ceremonial figure in one 
part of a splintered state is another 
matter. A more pressing question for 
Mr Salmond is whether his party will 
allow him even this concession. At 
least one of his fellow MPs, Roseanna 
Cunningham, and a large swath of 
his supporters, are avowed republi¬ 
cans. At die SNP conference this 
month Mr S almond's pro-monar¬ 
chist stand is likely to come under 
considerable pressure. 

Were I a delegate, I might press 
him on the intriguing question of 
whether he would, as well as abolish¬ 
ing the royal prerogative, seek to tear 
up die revolution settlement of 1689 
which handed the Crown of Scotland 
to the Protestant William of Orange 
and barred the throne to Roman 
Catholics. The SNP has begun to pick 
up support from Scottish Catholics 
who have traditionally been anti- 
Nationalist A recent poll showed 
that a surprising 58 per cent of them 
would vote "yes” in any referendum 
on independence, compared to 51 per 
cent of Protestants. The Catholic vote 
is especially important in the urban 
areas of west Scotland, which the 
SNP has to win if it is to have any 
chance of power in a new parliament So one topic of conversation 

with the Prince of Wales might 
be how to fashion a non-denom- kj be how to fashion a non-denom- 

inational monarchy in an independ¬ 
ent Scotland. Mr Salmond might 
find the Prince receptive to this idea 
since he is on record as saying “I've al¬ 
ways felt that the Catholic subjects of 
the sovereign are equally as impor¬ 
tant as the Anglican ones". He has 
promised to be a Defender of Faith, 

I not the Faith, and of course the Park¬ 
er Bowles family {though not Camil¬ 
la) are staunchly Catholic. 

Enough, then, to occupy a lengthy 
teie-a-iete between the kutg-in-wail- 
ing and an aspirant Prime Minister, 
even before the conversation has 
moved on to the tricky area of land 
ownership, and the SNPs plans for 
wholesale reform. U will not be 
enough for Labour to dismiss ail this 
as irrelevant nonsense. What the Gov¬ 
ernment proposes for the monarchy 
in a devolved Scotland is not substan¬ 
tially different from Mr Salmond's 
own plans. With a fixed-term parlia¬ 
ment, and a Presiding Officer (or 
Speaker) to dissolve it, the Queen's 
role in Scotland will be far less signifi¬ 
cant than it is for a Westminster gov¬ 
ernment. The Royal Assent is written 
into the Scotland Bill, but this will be 
little more than a rubber-stamp- 
There will be no Scottish Privy Coun¬ 
cil. Scotland is already well on the 
way towards a Swedish model, what¬ 
ever the SNP proposes. 

One key question remains for both 
parties. As Vernon Bogdanor points 
out m his book The Monarchy and 
the Constitution, the most important 
function of the Sovereign is a symbol¬ 
ic one. It represents not just the State 
but the nation. It interprets the coun¬ 
try to itself and is die way it expresses 
itself to the outside world; the ceremo¬ 
ny with which it does so is the means 
by which it distinguishes, between 
what Walter Bagehot called the “effi- 
oenr and the "dignified" elements of 
the constitution. 

Vou cannot strip the monarchy of 
all its clothes and still expect it to car¬ 
ry out the same role as before. The 
manner in which the Prince's role as 
future king evolves, whether in the 
style envisaged by the SNP or that 
proposed by Labour, will have a deep 
effect on the way in which the new 
Scotland presents itself to the world. 
Sooner or later it will have to deride 
what kind of a nation it wants to be. 
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IN RUSSIA’S AGONY 
A nation gripped by fears of remembered evils 

Bdbre ajewsttiiig President Clinton’s eyes. 
|*hats(artedasainisliandkdcurrmcy^^ 
S^D^Jiv?0!? constitut'onal confrontation 
^JvJ^C,tble,severitl'- Although S 
datt Yeltsin has been visibly more assured 
man he was last week, in all Mr Oinmn’s 
“tensive political soundings in Moscow he 

nerves- conviction 

*u' ™ “**5“ oj tu uusrranon u 

SnitiS"SIn VfoUndations of R^sian capitalism fall. Kommersant, the main busi¬ 
ngs paper, declares that Gennadi Zyug- 
510'^th? Communist leader in the Duma. is 
ready for war”. Mr Zyuganov, in turn 

accuses Mr Yeltsin of risking civil conflict ’ 
vJ2? , Vm’s. rebellion against President 
Yeltsin s decision to bring back Viktor 
Chernomyrdin has already produced semi- 
breakdown m all the institutions of the State; 

■jv® vacuum in Moscow has weakened 
federal authority to the point where some 
regions are openly defiant. Unpaid army 
conscripts, civil servants and striking min¬ 
ers are joined in anger by a new middle class 
faced with the loss of its savings. The 
situation, Mr Clinton was told by Aleksandr 
Lebed, the former general who now governs 
Krasnoyarsk, “is worse than 1917". 

Mr Lebed is an ambitious presidential 
hopeful given to rhetorical hyperbole. His 
historical parallel is dubious. One of con¬ 
temporary Russia* problems, its weak inst¬ 
itutions. could paradoxically also protect it; 
the Bolsheviks bluffed their way to victory in 
the 1917 revolution, and Russia today lacks 
even their level of organisation. The Com¬ 
munists have die remnants of one, but lack 
the revolutionary drive, the credibility and 
the weapons to force a change of regime. The 
outgoing Prime Minister, Sergei Kiriyenko, 
may indeed have lasted less time than the 
Kerensky government but beyond that the 
echoes of 1917 fade. Mr Lebed himself was 
mainly concerned to shock Mr Clinton into 
pressing for any compromise that avoids the 
dissolution of the Duma. His argument is 
that “all brandies of power are in one boat", 
have a common interest in not upsetting the 
fragile political balance, and that dissolution 
of the Duma would "be “suicide”. 

Of compromise, however, there is no sign. 
Not only , is the Duma virtually certain to 
reject Mr Chernomyrdin a second time on 
Friday; Mr Zyuganov is straining every 
muscle to get the two-thirds vote needed to 
start impeachment proceedings against the 
President — a step that, under the Constitu¬ 
tion, would bar the President from dissolv¬ 
ing parliament Mr Yeltsin could be tempted 
to use his power to dissolve the Duma 
without waiting for a third vote, declare a 
state of emergency ami govern by decree, if 
the deputies then refused to be dislodged, 
another disconcerting historical parallel 
suggests itself — not with October 1917. but 
with October 1993. Would people rush into 
the streets to denounce the despised Duma, 
or to defend it against a President held in 
rising contempt? Would Mr Yeltsin again 
summon the army; and if he did, would the 
troops, who according to Mr Lebed are “in 
revolutionary mood", obey as unquestion- 
ingly as it did in 1993? 

That parallel, too, looks implausible for 
several reasons. Unless there is uncontrol¬ 
lable rioting, which is less likely in relatively 
well^watered Moscow than elsewhere in the 
country, Mr Yeltsin is unlikely to call in 
troops, and not merely because he could not 
count on their loyalty. He has never been 
more than a reluctant autocrat; and it should 
not be forgotten that in 1993, he did not sum¬ 
mon troops until the Duma had first itself 
taken up arms and seized a television 
station. The second is that while the army is 
heartily disenchanted with Mr Yeltsin, its 
leaders — including Mr Lebed — have no 
love for the Communists either. The root of 
today's confrontation is not so much bet¬ 
ween White House and Kremlin, as between 
modernisers and hardliners whose defiance 
of the laws of economic gravity most Russ¬ 
ians know to be unworkable. For the army, 
revolution must still seem the wrong answer 
to Lenin's question; “What is to be doner If 
it looked to Mr Lebed for a lead, his instincts 
lean towards the modernisers. In Russia* 
agony, were Mx Yeltsin to run through the 
last of his nine lives, his would-be successors 
would probably prefer the mantle of de 
Gaulle to that of General Pinochet 

JUDGMENT ON GENOCIDE 
Firet convictions In the pursuit of arch-criminals 

A landmark,in.the history of-international 
criminal law was reached yesterday m - 
Arusha, when the International Criminal 
Tribunal for Rwanda found Jean Paul 
Akayesu guilty of the crime of genodde. 
Tomorrow, sentence will be passed in the 
important case of Jean Kamhanda. Rwan¬ 
da's prime minister in 1994, who in May 
became the first perswrto plead guilty to 
genocide and crimes against humanity. 

The wheels of justice have ground 
miserably slow, and not only for the survi¬ 
vors of the 1994 massacres of about 800,000 
mainly Tutsi Rwandans. Fifty yeans after the 
UN Convention on Genocide was adopted in 
the shadow of the Holocaust, these are the 
first such judgments ever to be handed down 
by an international court It is a sign that 
justice need no longer be a pious hope; yet 
even now, those who unleash the mass 
murder of a people are vastly more likely to 
escape punishment than those who in 
normal life commit an individual murder. 

The precedent created is still important 
As with the Hague tribunal on former Yugo¬ 
slavia, establishing a credible court has not 
been easy. The panel of judgts has had to 
feel its way, developing rules of procedure, 
defining the’precise nature of a crime on 
which there is scant jurisprudence and ob¬ 
taining reliable testimony ^ seared wit¬ 
nesses who must not only relive scenes frorn 
hell in court but then retumhonte with; m 
most cases, no form of protection. The 31 
Rwandans in Arusha* custody had to te ext¬ 
radited from countries as v anousasCam' 
croon. Zambia, Belgium 

Arusha, which until recently lackM such 
basic facilities as telephones, trained staff, 

courtrooms and even apnson^ 
?S2hv a mistaken location. Proceedings 
gSK, aSTstow. A Swedish iudg 
hasC resigned, complammg of rank mis¬ 

management which the UN also-Identified 
but claims has been rectified- These lessons 
must be learnt But even if Akayesu, the 
former mayor of Taba commune in central 
Rwanda who has been convicted of the 
systematic killing of Z00Q people, was a 
minor although fully engaged agent in the | 
Rwanda massacres, Arusha has had more 
success than The Hague in rounding up the 1 

main players. Kambanda’s defence min¬ 
ister, Theoneste Bagosora, has joined him in 
detention — in striking contrast Nato 
governments should note, to the liberty still 
enjoyed by the Rwandans’ Serbian counter¬ 
parts, Radovan Karadzic and Ratko Mladic. 

The international nature of the effort 
commands respect as do the pains taken to 
ensure impartiality. Questions are bound to 
remain, the most obvious being what justice 
is rendered when a few prominent criminals 
are convicted fora crime in which almost all 
Rwanda’s Hutus participated, and what 
justice can ever be done in such cases? One 
partial answer is that it matters greatly that 
the Rwandan massacres be exposed in court 
for what they were, the most evidently 
planned genocide since the Nazis. Another is 
that showing that impunity cannot be taken 
for granted has a deterrent effect The 
second great question is why Rwanda and 
former Yugoslavia, but not Liberia, Iraq or 
Cambodia? The permanent International 
Criminal Court formally instituted by the 
UN last July is, in the form proposed, too 
seriously flawed to be a workable response. 
It augurs badly thatits statutes had to be put 
to a vote, with 21 countries abstaining and 
seven, including the US, voting against The 
intonationaJ dimensions of criminal justice 
are winning wider recognition; but Arusha 
required global support to secure these first 
convictions. In this sensitive new legal 
arena, it is as well to leam first to walk. 

man s second oldest friend 

Or what they like to eat in Vicenza 

as long ago as 1500 BC theJ^mt 

ppvntians saw their cats as mi ^MMneoH thp 

sacred creature, ‘^,iyjenn^ed itself 
^ years later thecai^i m 

in» of liberty. And 
ancient Rome n was y retain dates 

HrS Dda, 

back Wales, passed a law 
prince of south cen ^havepurred 
to protect ton. Smwtnen n* 

toJKJX.'Lome Britain’s favounteptf. 

f^dTnoetns and nursery r 
_ legends, ppen» superstition 

Yet the cat ^ 
and rumour- more cruelly 
and an ill omen, it __ domestjc am- 
mistreated than ^ About Nothing 

mals. When *hang me in a bottle like 
Shakespeare wrotel^g^ ^pleasant 

a cat" he in .a leather bag 
sport of s^!JS^^ksmanshipPr^*?®_ 

likes To taunt them, rubbing against Their 
legs, rasping their faces, assiduously ignor¬ 
ing any cat lovers in the room. A report 
published today disproving tins ctimmonly 
held conviction is unlikely to do anything to 
reinstate the cat in thefr affections.-: 

Convinced aflurophobes orcat haters may 
approve of the cuisine in the Man town of 

Vicenza. A newly published cookery book 
lets the cat out of the bag by revealing the 
nature of the town* most exotic culinary 
delicacy- Baden Powell, besiegedin Mar¬ 
king, may have discovered out of necessity 

. that there are more ways than one to cook a 
cat but in Vicenza the creature becomes a 
dioioe cut when well stewed in white wine 
with garlicsage and rosemary. - 

To the squeamish this dish will sound like 
a dog's dinner. They will stick to the 
spaghetti. The feline has served man well as 
a household predator for more than three 
millennia. To turn cat-in-pan on it now 
would be to offer poor.rewarti._7he cat may 
be despised by some for its indifference and 
independence. But.if the Vicenza cookery 
bode is anything to go by,, the cat was only 
too wise to have always walked alone. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Power abuse risk 
in terrorism Bill 
From Mr John Hardy 

Sir. Clause 5 of the Criminal Justice 
{Terrorism and Conspiracy! Bill being 
debated today by the House of Com¬ 
mons marks a new departure for Par¬ 
liament; if ii is enacied in its present 
form it will constitute the most signifi¬ 
cant cessation of territorial sover¬ 
eignty ever countenanced by our crim¬ 
inal law. 

The clause will make it an offence 
for two or more persons to agree in the 
Itnited Kingdom to commit an act in a 
foreign stale which contravenes the 
law of rhat state, notwithstanding that 
the same act, if committed here, need 
not be an offence at ail. 

Even under the provisions of the 
Extradition Act 1989. a person accused 
of committing a crime in a foreign 
state may not be returned to that state 
unless the conduct of which he is ac¬ 
cused would, if committed here, con¬ 
stitute an offence punishable by 12 

months' imprisonment or more. Thus, 
for example, a request from a Com¬ 
monwealth country for the return of a 
person accused of trespassing upon 
the sensitivities of one of that coun¬ 
try's senior politicians would fail, 
because the equivalent conduct in the 
United Kingdom would not. thank¬ 
fully. constitute a criminal offence. 

Clause 5, however, dispenses with 
the protection of reciprocity. A decep¬ 
tively secure safeguard has been built 
into the clause: prosecutions in the 
United Kingdom would require the 
consent of the Attorney-General. But 
this safeguard is seriously under¬ 
mined by the following sub-clause 
which enables the Home Secretary to 
override that requirement. Thus the 
exactitudes of law are made poten¬ 
tially subject to the whims of political 
expediency. 

History has repeatedly taught us 
that all such powers, however well- 
intentioned may he their conception, 
are ultimately abused. If Labour back¬ 
benchers fail to prevent the enactment 
of this clause, or at least to amend it by 
introducing a reciprocity require¬ 
ment we can only hope that common 
sense will prevail in the Lords. 
Yours sincerely. 
JOHN HARDY. 
3 Raymond Buildings, 
Gray's Inn. WC1R5BH. 
September Z 

From Sir Frederick Lawton 

Sir, So the Government proposes that 
the evidence of a senior police officer 
as to membership of a proscribed 
organisation should be tested in court 
to the fall (report, September Z). This 
must mean, but may not be intended 
to mean, that the police officer giving 
evidence may be cross-examined as to 
the sources of his belief and the 
grounds for it This in turn will result 
in the admission of hearsay, and 
sometimes of hearsay on hearsay, and 
in the officer revealing the identity of 
informers. 

Ever since the 1798 rebellion in¬ 
formers in Ireland have had a poor 
expectation of life. But if they are not 
named and particulars about them 
not revealed, the jury will have little 
materia) upon whidi to assess the 
value of the police officer's belief. 
Yours truly. 
FREDERICK LAWTON, 
l The Village, Skelton, York Y03 6XX. 
September Z 

Court computers 
From His Honour Judge Paul Collins 

Sir, f am sorry that your correspon¬ 
dent understands “that the Court Ser¬ 
vice expects some resistance to the 
new technology from Crown Court 
judges" (report, August 21). This letter 
comes to you from France, via the 
computer supplied to me (as to over 
400of die 1.100 faU-time judges) bythe 
Court Service; very many of my col¬ 
leagues have been waiting an uncon¬ 
scionable time for machines which 
are now being supplied. 

The resident judge in every Crown 
Court centre, or his nominee, has a 
computer with e-mail facility, to join 
in conferencing with other judges or 
discuss Crown Court matters with the 
senior presiding judge. Circuit judges 
have been a driving force for the use of 
computers in the administration and 
procedure in the Crown Courts. 

While Crown Court judges may be 
surprised that a consultation docu¬ 
ment for changes in the Crown Court 
should be published without their 
having been intimately involved in its 
preparation, they will not resist foe 
provision of the technology for which 
they have been pressing so cogently. 

Yours etc, 
PAUL COLLINS 
(Director of Studies, 
Judicial Studies Board; 
committee member. 
Council of HM Circuit Judges), 
As from Judicial Studies Board, 
9th floor, Millbank Tower, 
Millbank, SW1P 4QU. 
dostudies@lix.compulink.co.uk 

From Mrs Penelope A. Walker, JP 

Sir. More than 95 per cent of all crimi¬ 
nal cases begin in the magistrates' 
courts. Would it not therefore make 
more sense for computers to be pro¬ 
vided for lower courts? 

Magistrates' courts committees 
have often requested computers but 
are always refused because, they are 
told, "funding cannot be found". 

Yours faithfully, 
PENELOPE A. WALKER. 
Honeywood House, Mill Lane. 
St Ippolyts, nr Hitchin, SG4 7NN. 
August 28. 

1 Pennington Street. London El ®XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Failures as a guide to GCSE success Calm reflection on 
From Mr E. P- C. Greene 

Sir. In your leading article. The roots 
of failure" (August 28). you comment¬ 
ed that "the GCSE's tenth anniversary 
was marred by the revelation that the 
number of exam failures has risen by 
over 50 per cent", adding that if was 
"depressing news for a Government 
committed to lowering the number of 
pupils who leave school without any 
qualifications". 

A rise in the "failure" rate from 1.5 
per cent to Z3 per cent would more 
realistically, if less sensationally, be 
described as a fall in the "pass" rate of 
less than I per cem. Be that as it may. 
the Qualifications and Curriculum 
Authority, m the same post as that 
which announced this fearsome rise 
in failure rates, sent a letter to all sec¬ 
ondary schools in England drawing 
attention to the availability from next 
month of a new examination “below 
the level of a GCSE pass". Success in 
this wilt lead to the award of a Certi¬ 
ficate of Achievement in the subject 
offered. 

The GCSE was introduced ten 
years ago so that some pupils should 
nor have ro suffer the stigma of haring 
only CSEs when others had O levels; 
all would now have qualifications 
with the same name. How long will it 
be hefore the Certificate of Achieve¬ 
ment, soon to be awarded to the 23 
per cent unable to pass GCSE. will on 
the same grounds have ro be amalga¬ 
mated with it? Will another qualifica¬ 
tion then have to be introduced if its 
tenth birthday is also marred by the 
odd failure? 

Yours faithfully. 
E. P. C. GREENE 
(Master). Edward Greene's 
Tutorial Establishment. 
45 Pembroke Street, Oxford 0X1 IBP. 
master@edward~greene.ac.uk 
September 1. 

From Mr A, R. Hawkes 

Sir. I wonder if there is a connection 
between the increasing number of 
total failures in GCSE and the 
increasing popularity of syllabuses 
that involve a sizeable component of 
coarsework. 

Russian fallout 
From Dr Mark Galeotii 

Sir. Your correspondent Robin Lodge 
(report, September ]) is right to say it 
is not only the crooks who benefited 
from Russia’s shift to the free market. 
Unfortunately, it looks as if only those 
“mafiya rich" Russians are going to 
weather the present economic storm. 

The major criminal organisations 
and godfathers — much of whose 
wealth is abroad — are likely to be 
able to use the collapse of the economy 
to snap up what remaining assets they 
do not already own at bargain-base- 
mem prices. As for the middle-rank¬ 
ing criminals, we are already begin¬ 
ning to see them move out of the coun¬ 
try into the second (and third, and 
fourth...) homes they bought abroad 
against just such an eventuality. 

The depressing truth is that Rus¬ 
sia’s crisis is not just a danger to the 
legal international economy, it is play¬ 
ing its part in spreading the diaspora 
of Russian crime across the world. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARK GALEOTTI 
(Director), Organised Russian and 
Eurasian Crime Research Unit, 
Keele University, 
Staffordshire ST5 5BG. 

FO telegrams 
From Mr Simon Malien 

Sir, E-mail connections at E31Z21Z19 
per embassy (letters. August 26)? Cer¬ 
tainly not. 

1 was employed by the British 
Embassy in ftiris to run its computer 
system from 1992 till 1994. I had 
enthusiastic support from the em¬ 
bassy staff for the use of e-mail within 
the embassy: and with the reluctant 
agreement of the security section in 
London we went national with e-mail 
throughout France. 

The estimated savings were £300 
per week over the equivalent cost of 
phone and fax, let alone the con¬ 
venience. 

The cost? About a day of my time in 

Inflated ideas? 
From Mr Richard Wakeprd 

Sir. Some 25 years ago, a part of my 
petrol forecourt was occupied on Sat¬ 
urday afternoons by a driver who ro¬ 
tated the wheels of his car from corner 
to comer, at the same time deflating 
then reflating the tyres with “free" air. 

I feel he would have got on famous¬ 
ly with Mr Mel Fish (letter, August 
29), as he claimed that 60,000 miles 
with little deterioration was due in no 
small part to even wear and fresh air 
in the tyres. 

Music to the ears of one-who de¬ 
rived part of his livelihood from the 
sale of tyres and motoring accessories. 

Yours etc, 
RICHARD WAKEFORD, 
4 Adand Court, 
Braun ton. Devon EX33 2BR. 
August 30. 

Letters to the Editor should cany a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

0171-782 5046. 
e-mail to-. ktters@the-times.coMk 

Whatever its apparent merits, 
coursework dearly puts at disadvan¬ 
tage candidates from deprived or 
unsupportive homes where the dom¬ 
estic situation may not be conducive to 
the care and concentration that are 
essential to success. 

Furthermore, should a young per¬ 
son undergo an llih-hour conversion 
to seeing the advantages of passing 
the GCSE. it will simply be too late to 
produce the body of work that other 
students have been putting together 
over the five terms that precede the 
closing date. 

Yours faithfully. 
A R. HAWKES. 
Birchwood, 
Sutherland Road. 
Longsdon, Stoke-on-Trent ST9 9QD. 
August 2S. 

From Mr Alan Sharpies 

Sir, In my view, apart from mathe¬ 
matics and English, externally assess¬ 
ed exams at 16 should be got rid of 
once and for all. 

There is no real vocational path 
nowadays for school-leavers possess¬ 
ing GCSEs. Even when there was. 
numeracy and literacy were the prime 
de facto requirements. 

The GCSE phase is the beginning of 
premature specialisation which is the 
plague of English education. U re¬ 
places the potential of an enjoyable 
educational experience (real teaching) 
with an exam-drill culture which is 
particularly bad in the public schools. 
In addition, it fosters bad study 
habits. Basic knowledge and concepts 
have to be learnt in any subject, some 
by heart, but acquiring the skill of 
learning intelligently is far more 
important, especially in the sciences. 

We should concentrate on mathe¬ 
matical skill and English proficiency, 
expose children to a full spectrum of 
educational experiences and do away 
with this ridiculous exam hysteria. 

Yours sincerely. 
ALAN SHARPLES. 
Rue Albert-Elisabeth 66, 
1200Woluwe St Lambert, Brussels. 
alan.sharplesedigital.CDm 
September Z 

From Mr fan Runagall 

Sir, Professor Alexander Kertnaway is 
absolutely correct in maintaining that 
funds from the West were “wasted" in 
Russian chaos (letter. August 24). 
However Russia, with her massive;, 
decrepit stockpile of nuclear weapons, 
has the West over a barrel. Nuclear 
weapons in the hands of a tyrant are 
bad enough; in the hands of an econo¬ 
mically and politically disintegrating 
State with no accountability, they are 
a nightmare. 

The West and the International 
Monetary Fund will have to continue 
bailing Russia out financially 
(through the right channels, not the 
“fat-cat oligarchs") until her standard 
of living rises to something akin to 
that of the West—until she has some¬ 
thing to lose. 

Yes, the funds are “wasted" from 
the academic point of view, but surely 
we should really regard them as an 
investment — in the future of the 
human race. 
Yours faithfully, 
IAN RUNAGALL 
Cranford. 
Southdown Hill, 
Brixham. Devon TQ5 QAE. 
ranald.runagall@which.net 
August 28. 

configuring the equipment and soft¬ 
ware that exists in all British embas¬ 
sies. However. 1 am unsurprised at 
the quoted amount, since the FO tends 
to listen to its own spin-doctors, whose 
worth tends to be valued in relation to 
their exist 

From ray knowledge of the FO's 
penchant for acronyms for all its pro¬ 
jects, I would suggest YAMS — Yet 
Another Money Spinner — for this 
one; or m French ALOR(E)S — 
Another Load Of Rubbish (Eventu¬ 
ally) Sidelined. 

Yours etc. 
SIMON MALLETT, 
IS2 Park Road, 
Sittingboume, Kent ME1Q1ES. 
smallett@cahleineLco.uk 
August 26. 

Novel inscription 
From Mrs Beth Cushley 

Sir, Ms Maeve Binchy was signing 
copies of her latest book (interview, 
August 27) at a local store as my hus¬ 
band walked past On impulse he 
bought a copy, knowing I was a fan, 
and joined the queue. 

She asked what message he wanted 
her to write, and when told, “To Beth. 
From Denis", she looked at him for a 
long moment tapped him lightly on 
the chest with her pen, and said; “Ah, 
come on now Denis! Beneath that 
sober suit there beats a bean of pas¬ 
sion!" She wrote; "To Beth, with all 
my fondest love, Denis." 

Ms Binchy knew the joy 1 would feel 
reading thai inscription from my un¬ 
demonstrative husband — told to a 
stranger, in public 

But woman and author, she would 
have known, too. that he should not 
have told me. 

Sincerely, 
BETH CUSHLEY. 
8 Hawthomden Drive, 
Belfast BT42HG. 
September! 

life of a princess 
From Mr Christopher Jackson 

Sir. Senator Mitchell commented in 
your columns (interview. August 26) 
on the extraordinary redemption of 
men on both sides of the divide who 
had committed serious crimes and 
who, after years in prison, are 
emerging as pillars of the Northern 
Ireland peace process. 

Shortly thereafter we were treated 
to radio reports of a former Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury, Lord Coegan. 
apparently dismissing Diana. Prin¬ 
cess of Wales, as “a false goddess": 
and Cardinal Basil Hume saving she 
was “flawed", but going on to note the 
good she did (report, August ZS). 

Perhaps the soundbites 1 heard did 
not tell the whole story, but pondering 
the thought that we are all flawed 
human beings, and remembering the 
“flawed" early life of St Augustine be¬ 
fore his redemption, one might also 
express a different assessment: admir¬ 
ation for the way the Princess had 
grown through extraordinary’ diffi¬ 
culties, and huge regret that her 
instinct for good, which had already 
achieved much, had not been allowed 
more time to flower. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTOPHER JACKSON. 
S Wellmeade Drive, 
Sevenoaks, Kent TN13 IQA. 
August 27. 

From Dr David Starkey 

Sir. Valerie Grove’s otherwise accu¬ 
rate account of my remarks (report, 
September 11. after the incident out¬ 
side Kensington Palace yesterday, 
omits a crucial negative. 

Her quotation of one of my remarks 
should have read: “! did not say that 
Diana had had a series of affairs." 

Than of course, alters everything. If 
1 had commented on the late Prin¬ 
cess's sex life the crowd's reaction 
would have been understandable. As 
it was. one of the policemen escorting 
me from the scene delivered the best 
verdict: “These people are not rational 
like you and me." The rest of Valerie 
Grove's report amply confirms the 
fact 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID STARKEY, 
c/o Curtis Brown, 
Haymarket House. 
28/9 Haymarket. SW1Y 4SP. 
September 1. 

From Mrs Ann Monica 

Sir. I was at Kensington PaJaee but do 
not see myself as a Diana “worship¬ 
per". Nor were there any “hard core" 
aggressors there, unless you count 
people shouting "out, out" after Dr 
Starkey spoke his provocative and 
stage-managed words. Their behav¬ 
iour seemed to me very civilised in the 
circumstances, where the media are 
trying to create news out of a non- 
event. 

Such interviews should take place 
elsewhere, not in a place of reflection, 
which die Palace was on Monday. Not 
only should Princess Diana be left in 
peace, but those who care to mount 
her and offer flowers should be left in 
peace also. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANN MONICA. 
57 Manor Fields. 
Bratton, Wiltshire BAI3 4ST, 
September 1. 

From Commander Roy Davies. 
RN (retd) 

Sir, Surely it is unlikely that calls to 
cool the emotions and calm the activi¬ 
ties surrounding the memory of 
Diana. Princess of Wales, will be 
heeded, while extracts from a book 
about Marilyn Monroe, another trag¬ 
ic. talented and beautiful icon, appear 
in your pages (September l and 2) 
nearly 40 years after her death. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROY DAVIES. 
The Old Manor. 
Ham Lane, Bowlish. 
Shepton Mallet, Somerset BA4 5JR- 
September 1. 

Leylandii uses 
From Mr Christopher M. Purser 

Sir, Attempts to curb the planting of 
the Cupressus leylandii (letters, Au¬ 
gust 29) prompt me to point out that 
such trees have their uses. Their dense 
and filigree foliage deadens noise and 
absorhs a useful amount of airborne 
urban pollutants on to its surface. 

Indeed, we could do with a few 
more of them locally. I am writing this 
letter within (alas) sight and sound of 
a bypass road, A few rows of leylandii 
planted suitably would ameliorate the 
intrusion in short order. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRIS PURSER. 
St Oswald’s House, 
Sowerby. Thirsk. 
North Yorkshire Y07 LJB. 
August 30. 

Bunkered at outset 
From Ms Atm Sheldon 

Sir. Being patronised by male golfers 
is bad enough (letters, August 25; Sep¬ 
tember 1 and 2) but I wonder how 
many others have, like me, been offer¬ 
ed helpful advice by a passing pen¬ 
sioner out walking his whippet? 

Yours faithfully, 
ANN SHELDON. 
Four Gables. 
Roman Road, Hereford Fj?R4 9QW. 
September 2. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
September 2x The Duke of York. 
Admiral of the Sea Cadets Corps, 
this evening presented the prizes at 
the Sea Cadet Association Sailing 
Regatta, Port Solent, Portsmouth 
Harbour, and was received by 
Commander Col in Balfour RN (Vice 

Lord-Lieutenant of Hampshire). 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
September t Hie Duchess erf 
Gloucester, Patron, Parkinson's 
Disease Society, this morning 
opened the Society's new national 
office at 215 Vauxhall Bridge Road. 
Westminster, London- 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Gloucester win open 
the Society of Model and Experi¬ 
mental Engineers (SMEE) cen¬ 
tenary exhibition at Brunei 
University. Uxbridge, at 10.00. 

lister Institute 
The Lister Institute of Preventive 
Medicine has awarded its 1W8 
five-year senior research fellow¬ 
ships in biomedicine to the 
following: 
Dr Joan Boyes. Section of Gene 
Function and Regulation, Chester 
Beatty Laboratories, London 
Dr Peler J. Cullen. Department of 
Biochemistry, School of Medical 
Sciences. Bristol University 
Dr Darren Monckton. Division of 
Molecular Genetics. Glasgow 
Uniwrsily 
Dr Penny Rash bass. MRC Hu¬ 
man Genetics Unit Western Gen¬ 
eral Hospital. Edinburgh 
Dr David f. Strutt Developmental 
Genetics Programme, the Krebs 
Institute. Sheffield University 

Church in Wales 
Diocese of Swansea and Brecon 
The Rev Howard V. Parsed. Cura re of 
Swansea St Thomas. u> be Priest-in- 
Charge of Swansea. St Jude'S and 
Chaplain to tbe Mission id the Deal 
in Swansea: the Rev Andrew K. 
Holmes. Curate of dydach. to be 
Curate of Swansea St Thomas. 

Appointment 
Mr Ftaer Tony to be Ambassador to 
Spain in succession to Mr David 
Bright}- who is retiring from the 
Diplomatic Service. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Matthew Boulton, en¬ 
gineer, Birmingham. 1728; Joseph 
Wright, painter. Derby. 1734: John 
Francis, sculptor. Lincolnshire. 
1780: James Sylvester, math¬ 
ematician, London. 1814; James 
Hanningion. first Bishop of East¬ 
ern Equatorial Africa. Hurstpier- 
point. West Sussex. 1847; Louis 
Henri Sullivan, architect. Boston. 
Massachusetts, 185b: Jean Jaures. 
Socialist leader and orator. 
Castres, France, 1859: Urho Kdkko- 
ncn. President of Finland. 1956-02. 
Pieiavesi, Finland. 1900. 
DEATHS: Sir Edward Coke, ju¬ 
rist, Stoke Poges. Buckingham¬ 
shire. 1634; Oliver Cram well. 
Protector 1653-58, London. 1658: 
George Lillo. dramatist. London. 
(739; Sir John Ramie, civil en¬ 
gineer. Ben geo, Hertfordshire. 
1874; Louis Adolph Thiers. 1st 
President of the Third Republic of 
France 1871-73, St Germain-en- 
Laye. 1877: Ivan Turgenev, writer, 
Bougival. France, 1883: John 
Forrest 1st Baron Forrest of 
Bur bury, explorer and politician, 
at sea en route for England, 1918; 
Henry Lawson, Australian poet 
Sydney. 1922; Sir Arthur Scree ton. 
Australian painter. Melbourne. 
1943; Eduard Benes. President of 
Czechoslovakia 1935-48. Sezimoo 
Usd. 1948: e-e. cummings. poet and 
painter. North Conway. New 
Hampshire. 1962: Louis Mac¬ 
Neice. poet, London. 1963; Ho Chi 
Minh. President or the Democratic 
Republic of Vietnam 1954-69. Ha¬ 
noi. 1969. 
in England, in 1752. the Gregorian 
calendar replaced the Julian, 
whereby this day became Septem¬ 
ber 14. 
Britain recognised the indepen¬ 
dence of America by the Treaty of 
Versailles. 1783. 

Premium Bonds 
The following Premium Bond 
prize-winners were announced 
yesterday: 

£100.000: 42CB 363062. winner 
has a holding of £20,000 and 
comes from Lincolnshire: 75CB 
798831. £19.015, Norfolk: 24SP 
527034. £1.500, Leicestershire: 
77 ET 201033. E2.717. Surrey. 17CL 
844377. £20.000, Cumbria: 55RB 
254459. £3,680, Bristol: 16GF 
239343. £2,000. Lancashire. 

£50.000: 59ZS 013806. £(0.99a 
Staffordshire; 76NB 309865. 
£10.500, Kent: 36MP 525124. 
£5.600. East Sussex; 48A2 051954 
£13,500. West Sussex: 45MB 
331620. £12.900. Barnet; 53D2 
897064. £30.000. Cheshire; 28YB 
133741. £20.000. Bedfordshire: 
2QGS 923565. £19.991. West Mid¬ 
lands: 57VZ 792741. £220. West 
Yorkshire: 45WK 773732. £300. 
Tyne and Wear. 2IMZ 069980. 
£15.005. Kent 25HT 214339. 
£10.000. Mersevside: 24GP 183754. 
”853. Essex: 52ML J15239. 
£20.000. West Midlands. 

£25,000: 24XP 457898. £336. 

Surrey; 54AP732494. £19.945. Tyne 
and Wean 72JL 825613. £20.000. 
Worcester; 26XB 087304. 07500. 
West Midlands; 84NS 906SI0. 
£20.000, Merseyside: 26YK 496381, 
E20.000, Merseyside: 75EN 598775. 
£2.000. Flintshire: 90EW 324369. 
£1,001. Hampshire: 3BS 422786. 
£36. Buckinghamshire; 25ZZ 
107031. £2.000. Hampshire: 42EB 
121974. E1.342, Gloucestershire; 
95NN 961205, £15.050. Bucking¬ 
hamshire: 29XF 722914. £20.000. 
North Yorkshire; 55HK 199477. 
£1035. Hampshire: 36WK 826630. 
£205. South Yorkshire: 98DF 
99169a £20,000. Surrey; 21XT 
163230. £1.830. Essex: 30NB 
875521 £15.000. Channel Islands: 
48VT 321912. £15,400. West Mid¬ 
lands: I7TT 727306. £500. West¬ 
minster; 44KS 464337. E7550, 
Wrexham; 4ISW 957211. £10.350. 
Buckinghamshire; 6JDS 036854, 
£5120. West Midlands; S8NF 
290049. £7500. Brent 47KK 
570356. £2-200. Bedfordshire: 95FK 
(53815. £20.000. Hampshire: 43MF 
082809. £15.063. Leicestershire; 
70DP 505633. £19.000, Middlesex. 

School announcements 
Arnold ScbooL Blackpool 
The Michaelmas term begins to¬ 
day and will end on December 18, 
1991 Caroline MacPhie is Head 
Girl and James Holgate is Head 
Boy. Simon Maudsley is Captain 
of Rugby and Laura Bradbury 
Captain of Hockey. This term’s 
events include: Launch of the 
Schools Cadet Training Launch. 
'Amoidian' by Elizabeth. Lady 
Hokigate on September 19: Recep¬ 
tion for new parents on September 
30: CCF Field Day on October 9: 
Speech Day with the Right Hon 
David Me! I or. PC, QC, as die 
Guest of Honour: GCSE Certifi¬ 
cate Presentation Evening on Octo¬ 
ber 22 with Right Hon Michael 
Jack, PC, MP, as Guest of Honour; 
Recital by Michelle Walton on 
October 23: the Preston Dimer 
Dance on November 6: Opening of 
Centenary Complex & Procter 
Sports Hail on November 9; 
School Concert on November il; 
Girls' Choir sing Evensong at 
Blackburn Cathedral on Novem¬ 
ber 14: Open Evenings on Novem¬ 
ber 16 and 17; School Play Romeo 
and. Juliet on November 25,26,27 
28 in the School Drama Studio; 
Old Arnold Ians' Annual Dinner 
on December 5 in the School 
Memorial Hall; Parents’ Carol 
Service at Holy Trinity Church on 
December 14; Junior School Carol 
Service on December 15; Senior 
School Carol Service on December 
18; Sixth Form Christmas Ball on 
December 18. During Half Term 
(October 26 - November 1) the 
Royal Naval Section of CCF will 
attend the Trafalgar Night Dinner 
at Kimberley Barracks; the Senior 
Hockey squad will tour Holland. 
Arnold School Blackpool is a 
registered charity which exists for 
the education of children. Charity 
No 526679. 

ation AGM on October 15 when 
Mrs Raphael will be the speaker, 
and to Christmas Carols on 
December 16. 

Clifford School 
The Autumn Term begins today. 
Mr Michael Schofield is the new 
Housemaster of Robson House. 
Nicholas Comey is Head Boy and 
Larissa Clark is Head Girl. The 
OCA Dinner will be bdd on 
Saturday. September 19. The Se¬ 
nior School Open Working Morn¬ 
ing takes place on Saturday. 
October 3; the Sixth Form 
Opportunities Presentation on Sar- 

November 14, and the 
House and Prep School 

Open Morning on Saturday, 
December 5. Tbe founders’ Day 
Service will be on Friday, Novem¬ 
ber 20 before the Long Exeat 
Weekend. The Carol Service will 
be on Friday, December il. at Si 
Edmunds bury CatbedraL 

az the College on Saturday, 
September 19. The 116th Annual 
Dinner of the Alleyn Chib wfli be 
held at the College on Friday. 
October 30. Half Term is Sat¬ 
urday. October 17 to Sunday, 
November (. Term ends on Friday, 
December 18. 

Headiagtoa School 
The Autumn Term at Headington 
School Oxford, begins on Thurs¬ 
day, September 3 with Kate 
Brezherton as Head girl and Nadia 
Ai-Sabouni and Cheryl Lomas as 
her deputies. Prize Giving takes 
place on Friday. October 23 with 
the guest speaker, Mrs Mary 
Francis. Deputy Private Secretary 
to tbe Queen. The school produc¬ 
tion of Three Sisters takes place in 
early December, and term ends 
after the Charily Sale on Saturday. 
December 12 and the Carol Service 
at 330pm on Sunday. December 13 
at Christ Church Cathedral 

Prospective Pupfls* Morning (for 
pupils registered for entry in 
September 1999) will be on Sat¬ 
urday, October 17. Long Leave is 
from October 24-31. The Upper 5th 
Fashion Stow mil take place on 
Thursday. November 12 in tbe 
Speech Hall from 7.00pm. Tbe St 
Catherine’s Day Service will be 
held in BramJey Parish Church on 
Wednesday, November 25. fol¬ 
lowed by the House Lacrosse 
competition. The Senior School 
concert will be held on Friday. 
November 27 at 730pm. Tbe Carol 
Service will take place on Tuesday. 
December 8 at 730pm in 
Guildford Cathedral. Term ends 
on Thursday. December 10. 

Churning School 
The Autumn Term begins today 
with 505 pupils in the school Mrs 
Isabel Raphael retires at Christ¬ 
mas. and will be succeeded as 
Headmistress by Mrs Elizabeth 
Radice, Director of Studies at the 
Royal Grammar School. New¬ 
castle-upon-Tyne. The new Deputy 
Head is Mrs Gwyneth Long. 
School Officers are Chrisanthy 
Christoforou (Head Girl). Maro 
McNab. Veronica Brough. Ca¬ 
milla Cope. Isabella Dowden. 
Eleanora Eliades, Melissa 
Hamnett. Melissa Lurie, Joanna 
McKnighL Emilia Fountney and 
Clare Robertson. All Old Girls are 
invited to the Channing Assod- 

Dean Close School 
Michaelmas Term begins today. 
The Rev Timothy Hastie-Smhh 
becomes Headmaster, Paul 
Marchand is Head of School with 
Rebecca Orr and Ben Hall as his 
Deputies. Mr J.P. Watson becomes 
Housemaster of Court and Mr 
N.P. Moor that of Brook. There 
will be Open Days on September 
19 and November 28 and the 
Entrance and Scholarship 
Examinations for Sixth Form on 
November 16. The Choir will sing 
Evensong at Salisbury Cathedral 
on October Li The Dumb Waiter 
on September 11 and 12. The 
Importance of Being Earnest on 
October 16 and 17 and The Duch¬ 
ess of Malfi on November 19 and 
20 wil] be produced in the Bacon 
Theatre. The Choral Society Con¬ 
cert (Christmas Oratorio) takes 
place on November 29. the Advent 
Concert on December 4 and 5 and 
term will conclude with Carols by 
Candlelight on December 7 and 8. 

Ibstock Plate School 
The aurumn term begins today. 
The Heads of School are Charles 
Burr and Sarah Edwards. There 
will be an Old fbstonian and 
Froebelian Reunion on Saturday. 
September 36. 1998. at the schooL 
Full details from Sarah Fisher 0IS1 
3925832. 

Dulwich College 
The Michaelmas Term begins 
today. Samuel Roberts continues 
as School Captain. Christopher 
King is Capiain of Rugby Football 
and William Burghes is Captain of 
Boats. The Friends of Dulwich 
College Fete will be Sunday. 
September 20. Middle School 
Prizegiving will be on October 2 
when the Cues! of Honour will be 
Sir James Swaffidd, CBE. RD. 
DL The Winter Concert at the 
Fairfield Hall will be on November 
30. A Reunion for those who were 
at Dulwich 1966-1986 will be held 

Pipers Corner School 
High Wycombe 
The Autumn term begins today at 
Pipers Comers, Great Kingshill. 
Melissa Holland is Head Girl The 
inauguration of the old girls' 
association, to be called "Corner¬ 
stones". will be held Saturday. 
September IZ Tbe school's Open 
Day - to which visitors are most 
welcome - takes place on Saturday, 
October IQ between 10.00am and 
l-00pm. Performances of the 
school production are on Novem¬ 
ber 26. 27 and 28 at 7.30pm. The 
AGM of the Association and the 
Christmas Fair will be held on 
Saturday. December 12 and the 
Carol Service is at ll.OOarn on 
Tuesday, December 15 at All 
Saints' Parish Church, High 
Wycombe. 

The Princess Helena College 
Autumn terms begins today and 
ends on December 18. Helena 
Broadribb continues as head of 
school with Hafsat Inuwa as her 
deputy. Old Girls v School La¬ 
crosse match to be held on Sat¬ 
urday. September 12. There will be 
an Open Afternoon on Saturday. 
October 10 commencing at2JX)pm 
to which all prospective new 
parents and their families are 
welcome to attend. Sixth Form 
scholarship examinations are tak¬ 
ing place on Saturday. November 
7. There is to be a production of 
little Women on Friday. Novem¬ 
ber 27 and Saturday. Novonber 28 
at 730pm. The annual Christmas 
Fayre takes place on Saturday. 
December 5 from 11.45am and the 
Card Service in St Mary's Church. 
Hitchin will be at 4.00pm on 
Sunday. December 13. All Old 
Girls welcome to events - please 
contact school office for further 
information if required. 

St Catherine's School 
Autumn term begins today at St 
Catherine's SchooL Bramley. 
Katherine Waiting continues in 
office as Head Girl, and Anna 
Gordey as Deputy Head Girl Fun 
Day for Upper 3s is on Sunday. 
September 6 from 1130am. The 
Old Girls' Association Chape) 
Service and AGM is on Sunday. 
September 13 at 10.15am. The 

Woodbridge School 
Term starts at Wood bridge School 
today. The Head and Deputy 
Head of School are Paul Simpson 
and Sarah Crowley. Speech Day is 
on Saturday. September 19. when 
the Guest Speaker is Juliet Jeanne 
d'Auvergne Campbell, and Open 
Day is on Saturday. October 3. 
Woodbridge hosts the East An¬ 
glian Schools Hunter Trials at 
Poplar Park on October 15. Tbe 
Chamber Choir performs Vivaldi'S 
Gloria with the Orchestra of the 
Rotterdam Lyceum at Orford 
Church and Jesus College Cam¬ 
bridge on November 27 and 28 
respectively, and the OW Christ¬ 
mas Reunion is on Saturday. 
December 19. Details of these and 
other events may be obtained from 
the School: 01394 385547. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Geoff Arnold, cricketer. 54; Air 
Marshal Sir Erik Bennett. 70; 
Miss Sarah Bradford (Viscountess 
Bangor), biographer. 60; Dr Clare 
Burs tall, educationist, 67; Profes¬ 
sor Raymond Cowell. Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor. Nottingham Trent Uni¬ 
versity. 61; Lord De Freyne, 71: Dr 
Francis Duffy, former president. 
Royal Institute of British Archi¬ 
tects. 3?; the Hon James Elies. 
MEP, 49; Professor Peter God¬ 
dard, FRS, Master. St John's 
College. Cambridge. 53; the Rev 
A.H.H. Harbonle. former Chap¬ 
lain to the Queen. 73; Mr Geoffrey 
Hoddinott managing director and 
vice-president. Remington Con¬ 
sumer Products. 55. 

Mr Al Jardine. singer. 56; Mr 
Graham Kentfidd. deputy director 
and chief cashier, Bank of Eng¬ 
land. 58; Professor Alison Lurie, 
writer, 72; Mr Richard 
MacConnac former president. 
R«yal Institute of British Archi¬ 
tects. 60: Miss Susan Milan, 
flautist. 51: Sir Michael Neubert 
former MP, 65: Mr John Orr. 
Chief Constable, Strathclyde. 53; 
MrT.D. Rare, chairman, William 

Pauline Collins, the 
actress, is 58 today 

Baird. 68; Mrs Marion Rawlings, 
former president. Royal Pharma¬ 
ceutical Society. 74,- Sir Mark 
Russell, former diplomat. 69; Mr 
Charlie Sheen, actor. 33; Mr 
Gareth Southgate, footballer. 28; 
M Gaston Thom, former Prime 
Minister of Luxembourg. 70; Miss 
Raqud Welch, actress. 58. 

Memorial services 
Sir Derek Barton, FRS 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Professor Sir 
Derek Barton. FRS. Nobel Laure¬ 
ate and Dow Distinguished Profes¬ 
sor of Chemical Invention, Texas 
A&M University, was held on 
Tuesday at Holy Trinity Church, 
Prince Consort Road. London 
SW7. The Rev Mark Oakley. 
Chaplain to the Bishop of London, 
officiated. 

Professor Anthony Led with, 
FRS. President of the Royal Society 
of Chemistry, read die lesson. 
Professor Sir Jack Baldwin, FRS. 
Professor of Organic Chemistry. 
Oxford University, and Dr John B. 
Taylor paid tribute. Among others 
present were: 
Lady Banco (widow] and other 
members of the ramliy: Lord Porter 
ofLuddenham. OM. FRS. and Lady 
Porter. Sir Ewan Jones. FRS. 
Professor and Mrs Tony Barren, 
Professor sieve Ley, FRS, and Mrs 
ley. Professor David Phillips. 
Professor LeW Salles, professor C 
Quinkert Dr Oluf Chr Boatman. 
Professor Robert Hudson. FRS. and 
Mrs Hudson. Dr John Cavalla. 

Professor I Nlnomaya, Professor 
Muhammad Aim tar. FRS. and Mrs 
Akhtar. Dr Pierre Potler. ProfessorT 
Mild. Mr Mark Tod. Dr David Crtch. 
Dr Brian willls. Professor WUllam 

Motherwell and Dr R MotherwefL 
Dr Barry Ross. Professor Alasuur 
Scon. FRS. and Mrs Scott. Dr Phil 
Purser. Dr D Clive. Professor BUI 
Cnffl ihs. Dr P A Frocopiou. Dr Chris 
Godfrey. Dr Margaret Goodgame. 
Mrs B sire. 

Mis O Fan. Professor Charles Rees, 
FRS. and Mis Rees. Dr Anton 
vanderweerdL Dr Charles SeU. Dr 
Karl Swift. Dr (van TSe. Dr Chris 
Braddock. Dr Antonio Garrido- 
Montalban. Mrs Angela Rayner- 
Cook. Dr and Mrs Davtd wid- 
dowson. Dr Steve Marsden. Mr 
Ralph Sabry-Craru. Dr John 
Gibson. Dr Bill Templeton and 
other blends and former col¬ 
leagues. 

Vice-Admiral Sir Jock Gray 
A memorial service for Vice- 
Admiral Sir Jock Gray was held 
yesterday at the Church of St 
James. Nayland. Suffolk. Canon 
David Stranack officiated. Mr 
Alexander Hoctor-Duncan. grand¬ 
son. read tbe lesson and Miss Kate 
Hoctor-Duncan. granddaughter, 
read from Sir Jock Grays mem¬ 
oirs. Mr Michael Gray, son, gave 
an address. 

Mrs Caroline Hoctor-Duncan 
(daughter). Miss Emma Gray 
(granddaughter), representatives 
of the British Legion Nayiand 
Branch and many other friends 
were among those present 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr N.M. Barradougb 
and Miss P.M. Black 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, ekter son of Mr 
and Mrs Nod Barradough, of 
Willington. Cheshire, and 
PhiUippa. eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Paul Blade of Manley, 
Cheshire. 

Mr J-P. Brokenshire 
and Miss CA Mamefok 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of Mr and 
Mrs Peter Brokenshire. _ of 
Laughton. Essex, and Cathrinc. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Michael 
Mamefok, of Chigwell, Essex. 

Mr M.H. Case 
and Miss fL Hitchcock 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, son of Mr and 
Mrs John Case, of Sayers 
Common. Sussex, and Rosie, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Walter 
Hilehoods. of Northampton. 
Mr E.M- de la C. de la BiHferc: 
and Miss P.R. Wooderson 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, son of General 
Sir Peter and Lady de la Biilkre. 
and Philippa (Pips), youngest 
daughter of the Late Rev Tim 
Wooderson and of Mrs 
Wooderson. of Reigate. Surrey. 

MrWJ. Francis 
and Miss N.L. Thomson 
The engagement is announced 
between William, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs WA Francis, of 
Tonbridge. Kent, and Nicola, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs A.H. 
Thomson, of Thorntonhail, 
Glasgow. 

Mr E.R. Hayward 
and Dr S.M. Moss 
The engagement is announced 
between Edmund, son of the (ate 
Surgeon-Colonel E.W. Hayward, 
and of Mis Hayward, of Fairford, 
Gloucestershire, and Susan, 
daughter of the late Dr John Moss, 
and of Mrs Moss, of Harpsden. 
Henley-on-Thames. 

MrA-C. Jofy 
and Miss A.C Atherton 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Alan Joly. of Bishops 
Sutton, Hampshire, and Amanda, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Richard Atherton, of Buxton, 
Derbyshire. 
Mr D. McCabe 
and Miss EA. Roberts 
The engagement is announced 
between Denis, eider son of Mr 
and Mrs John McCabe, of 
Maidenhead. Berkshire, and 
Elizabeth Anne, daughter of Dr 
and Mrs Donald James Roberts, of 
Ashley Heath, Hampshire. 

Mr D. McEnery 
and Miss LJ.R. Seresin 
The forthcoming marriage is 
announced and wDI lake place at 
Waterfall Bay, New Zealand, 
between Declan McEnery. of 
Waterford. Ireland, and Leah 
Justine Rachael, daughter of Mr 
Michael Seresin. of Little Venice. 
London and Mrs Deirdre Seresin. 
of Netting HIU, London. 
Mr N.D. Robertson 
and Miss N.M. Carpmad 
The engagement is announced 
between Neil, eider son of Mr and 
Mrs Donald Robertson, of Ruislip. 
Middlesex, and Nicola, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Donald 
Carpmael, of Redford, West 
Sussex. 

Mr N.T.D. Reid 
and Miss A.L Martin 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs R. God die. and 
Antonia, younger daughter of 
Major AJ. Martin and Mrs Jean 

Bentley. 
Mir CG. Robertson 
and Miss B.E. Purvis 
Tie engagement is announced in 
Los Angeles between C3iwe 
Gladstone, only son of Mrs Kate 
Robertson and the late Wing 
Commander Dickie Robertson, of- 
Swindon. Wiltshire, and Bridget 
Elizabeth, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Barrie Purvis..'of 
Melbourne, Australia. 
Mr DA Saunders 
and Miss N.G. Guinness 
The engagement is announced 
between Derek, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Alan Saunders.. of 
Wareham. Dorset, and Naomi, 
younger daughter of the Rev and - 
Mrs Garry Guinness, of 
Worthing. West Sussex. 
Mr S.R-L. Thomas 
and Miss NJW. Howard 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son ol Mr and 
Mrs Richard Thomas, of Princes 
Ris bo rough, Buckinghams hire, 
aid Natasha, daughter of the Hon 
Philip and Mrs Howard, of 
Putney, London. 
Mr M A Thomson 
and Miss EJ. Povoas - •• •- ■ 
Tie engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Professor 
and Dr Andrew Thomson, of 
Norwich. Norfolk, and Erica, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Roger 
Povoas. of Oadby. Leicestershire. 

Marriages 
Mr JAL Codon 
and Miss RJ. Jones 
Tie marriage took place in the 
Chapel. Queens* College. 
Cambridge, of Mr James Alexan¬ 
der Lister Codon, son of Mr and 
Mrs Norman Cock in, of 
Bnomsgrove, to Miss Rebecca Julia 
Jones, daughter of Professor and 
Mrs George Jones, of Highgate, 
London. 

The bride was attended by 
Sarah Norton Jones and Olivia 
Cockin Mr Richard Chatfield was 
best man. 

A reception was held at 
Dawning College. 
Mr J. Traders 
and Miss G.M. Bryan-Brown 
The marriage took place on 
Friday. July 3. at Nueslra Seflora 
de los Angeles. Barcelona, of Juan 
Fradera. second soo of Mr Manuel 
Fradera and Mrs Marla del 
Carmen Alonso, to Georgina 
Bryan-Brown, third daughter of 
the late Mr Michael Bryan-Brown 
and of Mrs Bryan-Brown. 
Mr R.C.B. Hartley 
and Miss J.C.G. TindaH 
The marriage look place on 
Saturday, August 22, at The Cha¬ 
pel. Matjiesfonirin, Cape Province. 
South Africa, between Mr Richard 
Hartley, of Sydling St Nicholas. 
Dorset, and Miss Julia Tindall, of 
Waterston Manor. Dorset. 

A reception was hdd in the 
Karoo Desert 
Professor J.G. McVie 
and Ms CJ. Burke 
The marriage look place on August 
28 at Redland Parish Church. 
Bristol, between Gordon McVie 
and Claudia Burke. 

Latest wills 
Sir Charles Frank. FRS, H.O. 
Wills Professor of Physics and 
Director of H.H. Wills Physics 
Laboratory. Bristol University 
1969-76. of Coontbe Dingle, Bris¬ 
tol. left estate valued at £546.347 
net He left £5.000 each to Ipswich 

School. Thetford Grammar 
School, Queen Elizabeth's Hos¬ 
pital, Badminton School, Rqyal 
West of England Academy and 
Friends of Bristol An Gallery. 
Lady Chance, of Criccielh. Gwyn¬ 
edd. left estate valued at £214,652 
neL She left £5.000 to the Rudolf 
Steiner School, Tremadog. 
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BIRTHS 

BMSFOW - On Monday 3rd 
August at Uni vend ty 
College Hospital to 
Charles ana Janette a son. 

BHOADHURST - On August 
27th at Tbe Portland 
Hospital to Anne <n4e 
Hardy) and Chris, a 
daughter, Francesca, a 
sister for Charlotte. 

BROWNUMV - On August 
24th 1998 to Amanda (nde 
Watson) and Jamie, a 
daughter. Elinor 
Katharine, a stater lor 
Aldina and William. 

CAREY-On August 28th to 
Fiona (nto Kennedy! and 
Adam, a daughter. 
Georgina Catherine, a 
sister lor Tabltha. 

COKE - On 20th August to 
Georgia (n6e Powell) and 
Toby, a daughter. Hope 
Nina June, a sister Tor 
Harry. 

HOARE - On August 25th at 
The Portland Hospital to 
Jennifer (nde Donohue) 
and Richard, a son, 
Lancelot Theodora 
Richard Falconer, a 
brother for Hfitotse. 

□WORTH - On August 27th 
at Queen Charlotte's 
Hospital, to Diana fade 
Lees) and Richard, a 
daughter. Minna, a sister 
forHebe. 

ICOBS - On August 25th at 
Fhe Portland Hospital to 

dat^htar. QJoe^ochael. 
a sister for Jake and Sam. 

JAL0UNSX - On August 21st 
at The Portland Hospital 
to Sylvie (nde Le Bihan) 
and Olivier, twin sons. 
Adrien and Sebastian, 
brothers for Alexia 

JONAS - On August 29th to 
Caroline (n6e Flamank) 
and Max. a daughter. Lucy 
Rebecca, e sister for Ella 

igos Brewer. Wit 
to granny and 
a, Jojo end Babu, 
their beip. 
- On 26 th August 
Simpson Memorial 
tty Pavilion 
rgh to Albert and 
sieRoekafaPka 
indict Alexander 

l August 20th to 
i (ode Lee) and 
leeutiful daughter, 
■ace Patricia 

BIRTHS 

ROBERTS DUNN-On August 
30th. to Rachel m6e Allen) 
sad John, a son. Alexander 
Richard, 81bq 15oz. A baby 
brother for Alice Myrtle. 

TIKXOO - On August 2Bth at 
The Portland Hospital to 
Laura (ode Palumbo) and 
NeeL a daughter. Gemma 
Kira, a sister for Lydia. 

UNSWORTH - On Monday 
August 31st 1998 (o 
Michelle fade Cown) and 
Ian. a wonderful son. 
Hariy Joseph, a brother 
and friend for Ben. 

VAUGHAN - On September 
1st, to Lucy and Michael, 
a boy. 

WINTER - Joanne fade 
Jameson) and Stephen, on 
27th August at Porta down, 
a son. Matthew John 
Jameson, a brother for 
Jonathan. 

DIAMOND 
ANNIVERSARIES 

PHTBAGENAL - Gordon to 
Kathleen (Kay), on 
September 3rd 1938 at St 
Peter's Church, Eating. 
Nowbvingat Hadley 
Wood. 

DEATHS 

ALIEN - Richard Ivan of 
Ballymaloe Hoose. 
Shanagany. Co. Cork, 
peacefully at the Cork 
University Hospital on 
August 31st 1998. Beloved 
husband of Myrtle and 
fattier of Wendy, Natasha, 
Timothy, Rory. Yasmln 
and Fern. Funeral on 
Thursday September 3rd 
at 12 noon from 
Ballymaloe House to the 
Quaker Meeting House. 
Snmmerhill, Cork-Burial 
at &20pm in adjoining 
burial ground, 

BALL - Colin Edward. 
Careers Officer, in 
Guernsey. Tuesday 1st 
September, Loved 
husband and father. 
Enquiries to Msftdi 
Funeral Services. 01481 
44m 

DEATHS 

BOND - On 21st August in 
her 88th year. Nora (nee 
Wadsworth) suddenly and 
peacefully, beloved widow 
of the late Arthur, sister to 
Sylvia and Sam. mother of 
Richard and Bridget, 
grandmother or Sarah, 
Simon. Rate, Claire and 
Michael, friend of too 
many to name, active, 
joyful and generous to the 
end, she will be keenly 
missed by ns alL At Nora's 
request a private funeral 
has been conducted, she 
alia asked that donations 
should be made to Tbe 
Hope House Children's 
Hospice in Oswestry, c/a 
EJ Francis, lafryn, Forden. 
Welshpool. Powys, SY2I 
8NB. 

BROOMHALL- Kathleen 
Alice Susanna (Susan) 
peacefully In Beacons Odd 
on 1st September 1998. 
Will be sadly missed by all 
who knew bar. Funeral 
Service at tbe Chi! terns 
Crematorium Amwifmm 
on Monday 7th September 
at L30 pm. All enquiries to 
H C Grtmstead LuL,TeL 
01494 572668, 

BUSHNELL - Audrey, beloved 
wife of Derek and mother 
of Mark, died tragically on 
her birthday August 24th 
1998 in Harare. We are left 
with a beautiful garden or 
wonderful memories. 

CAMPBELL- G.W. James 
(Archie) on August 23nd 
1998. aged 28 In Kenya. 
Treasured son of Elizabeth 
and Loros Campbell of 
Pea ton. precious brother 
of Catrlona. Funeral at St 
Boniface, Bunbury. Friday 
11th Gcpiember, 3.30pm. 
Enquiries 01270 524 243. 

DADD - Joan (nfe Moor), 
aged 85, died 25th August 
In Guyk Hospital. Mother 
to Geoffrey and Michael, 
School Teccher in the 
borough of Bexley for over 
40 years. She will be sadly 
missed. Fnneral 3 -30pm on 
4th September. Eldum 
Crematorium. No flowers 
please, but donations to 
Special Trustees of Guy'S 
Hospital (Renal Until. 
Enquiries 0181 318 8187. 

GOOFREVJONES - LJE. 
■Jonah', much loved father 
and grandfather of con 
Robin and family and 
daughter Deborah, also a 
great loss to hla beloved 
friend Ann. Died on 29th 
August, aged 88 years. 
Funeral Service In 
Tewkesbury Abbey, on 
Tuesday 8th September at 
3.30 pm. Private 
cremation. Family flowers 
only. Donations It wished, 
to Tewkesbury Abbey 
Restoration Appeal or 
Gloucestershire Wildlife 
Trust 

GOODIN - On August 28th at 
Bexhill Hospital. Joan, 
wife of Alan, passed 
peacefully sway after a 
long illness bravely borne. 
Cremation at Eastbourne 
on Tuesday September 8th 
at 12-15 pm. Family 
flowers only, donations If 
desired to Macmillan 
Norses c/o Mummery F.D., 
31 Devonshire Road. 
JBexhill-on-Sea TN40 
1AH. 

SHEEN - Patricia, on August 
28th 1998 peacefully at 
home. Wife of the late 
Tony Greet!, dearly loved 
mother of Diana. 
grandmother of William 
and Ruth and Mother-in- 
law of John. Very much 
missed by her family and 
friends. Thanksgiving 
Service to be hdd on 
Friday September 11th. 
2pm at St Helen* Church. 
Clifford Chambers. 
Stratford-upon-Avon. 
Donations, if desired. 
would be welcomed for St 
Helenk or Arthritis Care 
or Marie Curie Cancer 
Guv, c/o AJi-Bennett and 
Sons. Tel 01789 267035. 

KEA5T - Tamara, much 
loved mother of Susan and 
Jean, after a Long Illness on 
1st September aged 80. 
Cremation at Beckenham 
Crematorium on Monday 
7th September at 4.00pm. 
Family flowers only Wit 
donations may be sent to 
Leaves Cram Ward. 
Farnborough. Kent BRG 
AND. cheques made 
rayablo to Bromley NHS 
Trust. 

MITCHELL - On August 29th 
1998 peacefully at 
C Lem [worth House 
Nursing Homo. Hove, Alan 
Alexander Drew Mitchell 
son of the lata Alan (LC.S) 
and Mary Mitchell, 
husband of tbe late Vilma 
and brother of the late 
Monnle Low. Funeral on 
Monday 7th September 
1998 at North Chapel 
Wood vale Crematorium. 
Brighton at 2.15pm. All 
enquiries to Attrae Sc Kent 
Ltd Tel 01273 821985. 

MUIR . Damien Main, aged 
51, beloved of SiAn and 
father of Richard, on 
August 31st 1998 at the 
Atkinson Moriey Hospital. 
His wit. warmth and 
raffish charm will be 
hugely missed by his many 
friends and his vast family. 
Funeral at Putney Vale 
Crematorium, 2.00pm 
Wednesday September 
9th. Details JJi.Kenyon. 
TcL 0171 937 0757 

R®VTON - On 31st August 
at Thamesfteld Henley-on- 

■ Thames aged 90 Sir Leslie 
Gordon Newton widower 
of the late Peggy Newton, 
father of the lata Henry 
Newton, beloved 
grandfather of Julia Amy 
and Max and brother to 
Peggy and Clifford. 
Enquiries to TomaUn & 
Son 38 Reading Road. 
Henley-on-Thames Tel: 
01491 573370. 

ORMOND -Martin a' Beckert. 
on August 29th died of 
cancer In Geneva. Beloved 
husband of Sylvia, father 
ot Chariot. Richard. 
Carolyn, Roeefyn and 
brother of Roena and 
Charm ian. 

POUND-Joan Lesley 
peacefully on 18th August 
1998. Sadly missed by 
brother Kaueth. 
Cremation at Enfield 
Crematorium 2.00 pm 
Friday lLth September. 
Any donations fa Ueu of 
flower* to imperial Cancer 
Research Fund Lincoln’s 
Inn Fields London WC1. 

PUDDEN - Dorothy Prances 
died peacefully aged 97 on 
Aogust 29th at Curridge 
House Nursing Home. 
Much loved widow of 
Hodtoy. mother of 
Jonathan and Jennifer, 
grandmother of Rabecca. 
Tomas and Briany. 
Funeral service at Oxford 
Crematorium on Tuesday 
September Btb at 3.00pm. 
Family /lowers only, Elaasa, but donations may 

b sunt to Macmillan 
Cancer KeUel. 15-19 
Britten Street. London 
SW3 3TZ. 

ROBERTS - Judith, on 
August 26th peacefully 
after a vary snort lllows 
Wife of Patrick and 
mother of Mark and 
Andrew, aged 75. 
Cremation has already 
taken place. Memorial 
service and interment of 
ashes at St. Laurence's 
Church. Appleton, near 
Oxford. Tuesday 15th 
September at 2.00pm. 
Flowers, or If preferred 
donations 10 Bine Cross, 
may be sent to Co¬ 
operative Funeral Service. 
2Hendred Street, Cowley. 
Oxford. T«1:018S5 748855. 

ROSS-HUnsr - Mrs Penelope 
Elsie Wilson l formerly 
Wilde: n6e Peppc) died 
peacefully 1st September 
1998. Dearly loved by her 
family and will be sadly 
misted. Cremation at 
Cambridge Crematorium 
15th September 10.00 
followed by Thanksgiving 
Service fa Freestagffeld, 
Suffolk at 12.30. Family 
flower* only. Enquiries c/o 
the Funeral Director. 
RumoU D. Creen, 01799 
513513. 

SEWARD - John Richard 
Cowing FR1BA, FRSA. At 
homo 1st September 1998 
agod 69, after a resolute 
and Inspiring innings. 
Darling husband of Hilary 
and much loved father to 
Nicky. Charlie, Dabble and 
Anna. Private family 
funeral. Thanksgiving 
service at a Inter data. 
Family flowers only, 
donatfaiu to Marie Curie 
and Cancer Research 
(Christies Hospital) c/O 
Broeklahurat Be Sou Ltd.. 
17 Macclesfield Road. 
Prestbory, Cheshire SK10 
4J3W. 

SPEED - Frederick Maurice, 
peacefully on August 28th 
aged 87. Respected Film 
Critic and Author - will be 
sadly missed. Cremation at 
Putney Vale. 5tagg Lane, 
5W1&, on Thursday 
September lOtfa at 2 JO pm. 
Family flowers only, but 
donations, if desired to 
The Association of 
JLoieraatitHial Cancer 
Research c/o E. Lamer & 
Son, 246 Upper Richmond 
Road. SWI5 6TG.T0I 
0181-788-2942. 

TEAGER - Dick and Jessie, 
died together on 28th 
August 1998. Sadly missed 
by children and 
grandchildren. Service at 
Klngudown Crematorium. 
Swindon on Wednesday 
9th September al 2.00pm. 
Family flowers only, but 
donations may be made to 
October Club. Wantage, or 
Sunflower Club, 
Hungorford c/o Camp 
Hopson. 90 West Street. 
Newbury RG14 1HA. 
TeL-01835 522210. 

TURNER - Joseph Henry 
(Harry), on 30th August 
aged 74. after Ulans In 
Sid mouth. Career with 
KM Diplomatic Service. 
Loved every day of their 40 C marriage try his wife 

also by thar four sons 
Antony. David. Timothy 
and Nicholas, and by 9 
grandchildren. Family 
funeral 4th September. 

WAMWRIGMT - James 
('Wags']. So vary dearly 
torn son of Carla and 
Ursula and adored brother 
of Sophie. Tragically killed 
on 28th August 1998. agad 
25 years. He brought love, 
happiness and laughter to 
all around him. His 
emhualBsm for Ufa 
Inspired us ail - ho was the 
light of our Uvea. Funeral 
at Bmmahaw Church on 
Saturday 5th September 
at 2.00 pm. Fatni.lv flowers 
only, donations please to 
Bramshaw Church c/o 
AJL Cheater. Funeral 
Direct ora. Ramsey. Hants. 

WATNEY - Norman Charles 
beloved husband of Louise 
(Lois) Past Master Mercer 
<1957) died on £9tfa August 
1998 alter a long and 
industrious life of over 96 
yean. Cremation at 
Tunbridge Welb 
Crematorium at 4.00 pm 
Wednesday 9th September 
1968. Donations to "The 
Charter 800 Charity "c/o 
The Mercers Company, 
Mercers Hall. Ironmonger 
Lane, London EC2V SHE. 

WESTBROOK - Hugh Wyeth 
(Tim) DFH, C-Eng. F1EE. 
On August 26th whilst on 
holiday in Franco. Dear 
husband of Mary, much 
loved father of Timothy. 
Elizabeth and Juolth and 
proud grandfather. Private 
cremation followed by a 
service of Thanksgiving on 
Wednesday September 9th 
at 3.00pm. at St Stephen"* 
Church. Lansdown, Bath. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations If desired for St. 
StephanP.C.C. may be 
sentto foifys Funeral 
Directors. 7 Windsor Place, 
Upper Bristol Road, Bath 
BA1 3DF. 

MUJAMS - Penelope Edge, 
died peacefully fa hospital 
on 26th August 1998 fa her 
89th year. Devoted wife of 
the late David and much 
loved aunt and greatly 
admired friend. Cremation 
at Oxford Crematorium on 
Friday 4th September 1998 
at 11.45am. Family flowers 
only please, but donations 
for British Red Cross c/o 
S and R Childs Funeral 
Services. 69 London Road 
Heading] on, Oxford 0X3 
9AA. 

YATES MASON - David John 
of Sutton. Norfolk. 
Peacefully on August 29th 
at Broadacres Nursing 
Homo, Barton Turf. Writer 
for Press. Theatre. Radio 
and Television. Funeral 
service at St MichaoJk 
Church. Sutton, Norfolk 
on Wednesday September 
9th at 1.45pm, followed by 
cremation at St. Faith's 
Crematorium. Flower* 
may be teat to Murrall 
Cone Funeral Directors. 
Mundealey Road. North 
Wats ham. Norfolk. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

BEATTS - With gratitude 
and pride we remember 
Peter Christopher, a dear 
soo who gave jo much 
happiness in his life and 
loft a treasured memory. 
January 26th 1943 fa 
September 3rd 1965. 

BIRTHDAYS 

daws - m> foM- ffappr tarn 
HnUir- Un< fOTm Moa. CM 
lfag.au 

SERVICES 

PUHWP PARTNERS National Dottog 
Sooner- If ion or* pimp or 

MimsT ring 

WANTED 

■ and Pm Gamrnmi. Top 
, aUL Pot OMat* ‘— 

ply in Dot an after 2 

I paid for an Ibamlc 
. Moduli- Begone. Books. 
• wc.Om 229 9418 

DePCNDABUE FbiImi Si Son mwun- 
IjMmk ocooBunodation Monday 
• Friday in Imafly bona* Imlm- 
10a. Ghalaoa or Fulham. Una 
0831380388 

MtNK COATS, tax uui purchased 
Best price paid. Please send 
enquires 8 HWMH to to 3685 

BOMS - Last Ughi tickets rrani- 
elCood prices paid. Tel 0973 
3r*“61 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

BATt, Knewm. Mm 
ECbpi M. SOrit All Theatre J 
Bpon. A Sates. 0171 538 0781 

a Girls, £, Oaptau, 
AH malar tbom h 
wts. lee Earn Fooi- 

5 Kalians 

9760085 

FOR SALE 

SMBIWMH Newspaper Ortgbul 

FOR SALE 

THE TIMES - 1791 -1998 othsr ti¬ 
tles available, tod lor presenta¬ 
tion - also ’Sundays'. I—la 
When. 0181 688 6323 or CsD 
flee 0500 520000 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

PORTUGAL ft Chaaries. AH taw*, 
vum/ipu. hotels, powriw. 
wM hois. fUgMa. Lmmmars tel 
0181 654 3434. letsB Agents. 
*m Eitxt 

FLAT SHARE 

CXAPHAM COMMON Quire person 
recalled for dbl room to testy 
house. ElOOpsr sXC bills. Shared 
use nf Utc&enft bathroom. Con- 
tet Ate on 0171 330 300000 
/ 0171 333 203901^_ 

•tATSMTES (EM 1970). Best flats/ 
houses lo sham (ESOpsreX Lasd- 

OlVl EOT 6491 

SHAB&A riAT LW. For a hot, C8P- 
yanieai. professions!-flat sta¬ 
te! santce CUl (01711 464 
4133 Foea free< 

WANTED: loom for prof at* rite 
tidy Feme 27. From mid Sept. 
Tel: 0171 38*19*2 _ 

RENTALS 

5W1 Pimlico Attract*** IStgft 1 
taboos tsean, fcttdisn ft Mft- 
moat E27S PKOin 9766967 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

COURT & SOCIAL 
FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES AND MARRIAGES 

*axl Coun P“Sf anootmcemrac by poo/fu m. 

Bo* JKS, Vkxtwdn Stmt, Umkm. El 9XS. 
Tri! *171 782 7347 Far: 0I717B T7ZS 

PJrese (delude oi on comspaodcncs: 
«tfenmrc orotto marthe stead; 

a daytime ad bnmt telephone number ami oUtoa. 

4d*wteane41b» the Court pigs muahercccivtrfiwo 
’""ting days pmr to pubbesnon ami me Kcand stayed to 

fomimmion. 
AdecnMeg Kelt fa £17,94 per Ite lac VAT. 
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OBITUARIFS 

Sssnaaar 
September 1 foDawiogaheart 

August 27,1925, LonJ Rothermere may 
S°Perly be regarded as 
the la« of the great 
old-fashioned hereditary 
press barons. He will 

• remembered as a far-sight- 
ed innovator in the modem twsi- 
ness of newspapers. Like his fore- 

the founder of 
the Daily Mail and sometime 

BBSS. ?f Times. Lord 
Northdiffe, he was a complex and 
eccentric personality, often under¬ 
estimated in his years as herr appar¬ 
ent but vindicated by his successin 
rebuilding his family's flagship 
newspaper into a powerful force for 
middle England. 

His views were always vigor¬ 
ously expressed bur not always 
utose of the conservative Daily 
Mail. Since just after last May:s 

- general election he had made a 
point of sitting on the Labour ben¬ 
ches m the House of Lords. It was 
entirely in character that within the 
last month he should have revealed 
himself in a mischievous interview 
with a rival, particularly stuffy 
newspaper as an out-and-out repub¬ 
lican. The institution of monar¬ 
chy." he breezily announced, "is 
now well past its sell-by date" — 
adding for good measure that it 
had proved “extremely destructive" 
of the people within it ("How can 
you be normal if you're fawned on 
from the word go?") 

Like his father and his grand¬ 
father. though, the 3rd Viscount Ro- 
thermere is likely to be principally 
celebrated not for his political utter¬ 
ances so much as for his tenacious 
and successful determination to 
maintain control of the Daily Mail 
and General Trust and its chief subsid¬ 
iary. Associated Newspapers (Hold¬ 
ings). To his great credit, he man¬ 
aged to do this in the teeth of pres¬ 
sures which proved altogether too 
much for the other great traditional 
Fleer Street publishing houses. 

Vere Harold Esmond Harms- 
worth was Viscount Nortftdiffc’s 
great-nephew and grandson of the 
1st Viscount Rothermere. who had 
been his brother's business mana¬ 
ger and toot over his newspaper 
empire on Northdiflfe's death in 
1922. Far from being academically 
gifted, Vere Harmsworth cut an un¬ 
impressive figure in his youth—he 
did not even gain a commission dur¬ 
ing his National Service—and was 
not expected to dazzle or shine. But 
the 1st Lord BeavCTbrook correctly 
spotted that he would provide for¬ 
midable competition for his own 
son. Sir Max Aitken. who was due 
to inherit Associated Newspapers' 
closest rivals, the- Daily' Express- 
and Sunday Express. 

The 27-year reign of Vere Harms- 

VISCOUNT ROTHERMERE 
worth at Associated was notable for 
tnree major successes: converting 
the Daily Mail from a broadsheet 
to a tabloid in 1971; creating The 
Mail on Sunday in 1982 and adroit¬ 
ly thwarting the attempt by Robert 
Maxwell m I9S7 to break into the 
Evening Standard’s seven-year-old 
monopoly of the London evening 
newspaper market. The first and 
last of these demonstrated Harms- 
worth’s shrewdness and ruthless- 
ness. The second was a gripping act 
of faith in his brainchild, a faith 
maintained despite initial losses on 
a sole which would have deterred 
many another press proprietor. 

Vere Harmsworth was bom to 
wealth but also into domestic mis- 
eiy. His parents separated when he 
was five, and thereafter he shared a 
lonely suite at Claridge's with his 
mother. Later he and his two elder 
sisters were ferried by an unfriend¬ 
ly French governess between their 
mother's house in Dorset and War¬ 
wick House, their father's London 
home in Si James’s. 

War interrupted Harmswonh's 
education. He spent a year at Eton 
before being evacuated to Canada 
and later attending Kent School in 
Connecticut in 1944 he returned 
briefly to Eton, but too late to quali¬ 
fy for entry to university. He en¬ 
dured National Service in the 
ranks — an experience he later said 
he was glad of. since it gave him the 
chance to understand the other 
chap’s point of view — and then 
spent a couple of relatively idle 
years dividing his time between 
London and the United States. 

At the age of 23, in 1948, he began 
his business career with a spell at 
Anglo-Canadian Paper Mills in 
Quebec. Three years later his fa¬ 
ther brought him into the family 
business. Although he could natu¬ 
rally have had his pick of jobs with¬ 
in Associated Newspapers, his priv¬ 
ileged status was also a burden. As 
his father's only son. he was the 
heir apparent hi the Fleet Street at¬ 
mosphere of those days, he was 
caught between the sycophants 
who were aD too eager to ingratiate 
themselves and the careerists who 
did not want the proprietor's son en¬ 
croaching on their territory. 

However, he struck up a friend¬ 
ship with a young journalist, David 
English, who had become features 
editor of the now defunct Daily 
Sketch at the age of 25. They 
-worked together an a Sketch promo¬ 
tion, "Win a Pub". It developed into 
a crucial relationship for Harms¬ 
worth, and he was visibly affected 
when Sir David English, who had 
been knighted on the recommenda¬ 
tion of Margaret Thatcher in 1982, 
died at the relatively early age of 67 
only tastjune. 

In 1957 Harmsworth had mar¬ 
ried Mrs Patricia ("Bubbles") 
Brooks, who had been a Rank Org¬ 
anisation starlet as Beverley 

"-Brooks.- Harmsworth fell in love 
and persuaded her to divorce her 
first husband. Captain Christopher 

-- , -' -t_L 

tv'! ■-'-iFife,-. 

Rothermere: tenacity as a newspaper publisher enabled him to succeed where others failed 

Brooks. His father, the 2nd Vis¬ 
count Rothermere (known as “poor 
Esmond" to everyone except for 
Randolph Churchill, who insisted 
cm calling him "rich Esmond") set¬ 
tled £2.75 million on his son when 
he married Like the link with 
David English, the marriage was 
to be another important alliance for 
fte 32-year-old Harmsworth, estab¬ 
lishing him on the London social 
scene—his wife was a notable host¬ 
ess — and giving him the confi¬ 
dence to become more involved in 
the problems of the newspaper 
business. 

By 1970 the Daily Mail’s circula¬ 
tion was slipping, taking the group 
into losses. Executives were talking 
to their counterparts at Beaver- 
brook Newspapers about the possi¬ 
bility of merger. The Express was 
still selling 35 million copies a day. 
more titan twee as many as the 
Mail. But McKimey & Co. the 
American management consult¬ 

ants, produced a survival plan. 
This involved merging the Mail 
and the Sketch in a tabloid format 
and imposing drastic staff cuts. The 
alternative. Harmsworth realised, 
was to dissolve his inheritance. His 
father agreed to let him have his 
way. seeing it as a convenient 
moment to transfer the reins of 
power. 

By this time English had spent 
nine years with the Daily Express. 
nearly half of that time m Harms- 
worth's beloved America. Sir Max 
Aitken refused to guarantee him 
the reversion to the editorship of 
the Express, so he accepted Harms- 
worth'S offer to rejoin Associated 
Newspapers and edit the Sketch as 
a prelude to helping to launch the 
tabloid Daily Mail. The ruling trio 
was completed by Mick Shields, 
Harmsworth's appointment as 
managing director. 

The new paper appeared on the 
streets in May 1971. but had al¬ 

ready involved the redundancy of 
510 journalists and 1,200 printers 
and office workers. The industrial 
relations challenge was followed by 
a long period of uncertainty about 
the success of the tabloid strategy. 
At first, rirailation of the revamped 
Mail fell 100.000 below its former 
level, despite die theoretical addi¬ 
tion of the Sketch readership. 

Yet it eventually caught the mood 
and became part of the Seventies’ 
Zeitgeist Many women chose it in¬ 
stead of the Express, where the cir¬ 
culation was sliding inexorably 
down to meet the Mail’s rising fig¬ 
ures. And it became a voice for the 
backlash against the Labour Gov¬ 
ernment. culminating in the trium¬ 
phant election of Margaret Thatch¬ 
er as Prime Minister in 1979. 

Meanwhile. Associated's London 
evening newspaper, the Evening 
News, was facing intractable prob¬ 
lems. The advent of commercial 
radio and earlier rush hours home 

conspired to squeeze circulation far 
more than that of Beaverbrook’s 
more feature-led Standard. 

The attentions of Harmsworth 
and the rest of the management 
were distracted by the need to estab¬ 
lish the new tabloid Mail, and re¬ 
lentlessly higher personal taxation 
led Harmsworth to emigrate to 
Paris. He and Bubbles increasingly 
lived apart, without formally sepa¬ 
rating. In 1978 his father died, neces¬ 
sitating a reorganisation of the 
family’s finances. 

By the mid-1970s another project 
was beginning to preoccupy 
Harmsworth: since the death of the 
Sunday Dispatch in 1961. Assoc¬ 
iated had lacked a national Sunday 
newspaper. In 1976 — in competi¬ 
tion with Rupert Murdoch — Vere 
Harmsworth tried unsuccessfully 
to buy The Observer. 

Meanwhile, the losses at the 
Evening News were becoming press¬ 
ing. Talks were resumed with Bea- 
verbrook Newspapers, but this 
time with a view to Associated buy¬ 
ing the Standard, merging it with 
the News and printing the new 
paper on Beaverbrook*s presses. 
The Standard’s editorial staff, led 
by Charles Wintour and Simon 
Jenkins, put up a strong fight to re¬ 
tain its identity, but their campaign 
was overtaken by events. In July 
1977 Beaverbrook Newspapers was 
bought by Trafalgar House, the 
property and construction group. Three years later, the 3rd 

Lord Rothermere finally 
settled the evening paper 
problem. He dosed the 
Evening News in return 

for a half share in the Standard 
and a shrewd option to buy the rest 
should Trafalgar House ever wish 
to sell. As with Conrad Black and 
The Daily Telegraph, that option 
soon proved to have been smartly 
chosen: when Trafalgar House's 
newspaper interests were taken 
over by United Newspapers in 
1986. Rothermere was able to insist 
on his rights and exercise the op¬ 
tion — so securing his family's final 
victory over its traditional rivals in 
Express Newspapers. 

Earlier, in 1980. Rothermere had 
also joined in the auction for Times 
Newspapers, which the Thomson 
Organisation had finally deter¬ 
mined to sell after years of indust¬ 
rial trouble. But he was out¬ 
manoeuvred by Rupert Murdoch 
who convinced the vendors, staff 
and the British Government that 
he was the better buyer. In any 
event. Rothermere* own manage¬ 
ment was not wholeheartedly be¬ 
hind him on this occasion. 

That put an end to Rothermere’s 
thoughts of buying a Sunday news¬ 
paper. So he decided to launch The 
Mail on Sunday, a title that was 
advisedly chosen in order to avoid 
Iega1 difficulties with the already 
established Sunday Mail in Glas¬ 
gow. Rothermere himself put the 
new paper together—with initially 

only minor assistance from David 
English—almost as if he was deter¬ 
mined to show that he could do it 
alone. A succession of Associated 
executives was summoned either to 
Rothermere’s grand office in Bou- 
verie Street or to his sumptuous fiat 
in Paris. The new Sunday paper 
was launched in May 1982, exactly 
J! years after the new Daily Mail. 

It began disastrously. After ten 
weeks the first editor. Bernard 
Shrimsley, was replaced. Sir David 
English became a stop-gap editor, 
while still continuing to run its 
daily stable mate. In October it was 
relaunched with a colour magazine 
and Stuart Steven as Editor. Sir 
Darid became Editor-in-Chief. Cir¬ 
culation began a steady dimb. 

As The Mail on Sunday moved 
towards profit, another threat 
loomed. In 1986 Robert Maxwell 
began recruiting staff to launch 
what he subsequently said would 
be a 24-hour-a-day London paper, 
the London Daily News. Although 
it attempted to take sales off the 
middle-market dailies, its prime tar¬ 
get was the Evening Standard 
monopoly. 

Rothermere's response was bril¬ 
liant. He revived the Evening News 
at half the price of the London 
Daily News. Coupled with a ruth¬ 
less exploitation of Assodaied's con¬ 
trol of a large proportion of Lon¬ 
don's street newspaper sellers, it 
was sufficiently confusing to stifle 
the growth of Maxwell's project. 
Maxwell abandoned his 24-hour 
paper — which proved even editori¬ 
ally a botched product — after four 
months. 

Although the story of Lord Roth- 
ermere is inevitably a story of the 
British press in the late 20th cen¬ 
tury. his was a remarkable tri¬ 
umph over adversity. But for his de¬ 
termination and his loyalty to his 
key lieutenants. Associated News¬ 
papers could easily have gone the 
way of the Express group — surviv¬ 
ing. but as part of an anonymous 
corporation. Instead, Associated 
retains the vigour and vitality of a 
company led by one individual. 

Lord Rothermere took part in the 
wider institutions of the publishing 
world, as a trustee of Reuters, presi¬ 
dent of the Commonwealth Press 
Union and patron of the London 
School of Journalism. He was a Fel¬ 
low of the Royal Society of Arts and 
of the British Institute of Manage¬ 
ment His hobbies were reading, 
painting and sailing: he was a mem¬ 
ber of the Royal Yacht Squadron as 
well as Boodle’s, the Beefsteak, the 
Travellers’ in Paris and die Brook 
in New York. 

Lord Rothermere is survived by 
his second wife and long-term 
Paris companion. Maibo Joeong- 
shun Lee. whom he married in 
1993. His first wife. Bubbles, died 
in 1992. but the two daughters and 
son of that marriage also survive 
him. The latter, Jonathan Esmond 
Vere Harmsworth, now becomes 
die 4th Viscount Rothermere. 

SIR GORDON NEWTON 
Sir Gordon Newton. 

Editor of the FlnantiaJ Times, 
1950-72, died on August 31 
aged 90- He was born on 

September 16,1907.. Gordon Newton was a 
one newspaper man. 
When he was out of 
work in 1934 he took on 

lowly job as a clerk on the Finan- 
ial News, fifing and sticking in 
tress cuttings. He slowly moved up 
He tree, beginning with a feature 
rticle on the state of the Australian 
conomy, based mainly on a slight 
nowledge of the wool industry, 
ty 1939 he had become comraod- 
ies editor and was bold enough to 
sk for a salary increase, which 
ras approved by the Financial 
lews's managing director, Bren- 
ian Bracken, at the rate of an extra 
;n shillings a week. 

At the end of the war. , most ot 

rtiich he spent in the Rival Ara- 
vr-y he was invited bade by Brack-. 
n to be features editor. The 
ml News by this time had bought 
s only — and larger circulation - 
ival, The Financial 71mes. and had 
aken on the title in l?Iace of its own- 
Vith newsprint rationing tn foroe 
nd eieht-pag£ papers the norm, 

die Newton acceptedItte pb* 

tough ‘t paid W”1 rather 
ie was getting as an army captain- 
taSn. Soften in dieyears 
head, his instincts were ntfj- 
Within three years the bl s bin 

hThS^vcs ^rkiwon-owrf 
lewton’s great cuppaM* 
j and it was dear that he wmu 
ave to retire. Newton wasteJ^to 
laim that he was the ob^. 

uccessor. Newton WeedJte *** 

£ pardon Newton and he 
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ness readers not only tried to make 
money but also sometimes spent it 
An arts page was established, and 

' so was a woman’s page-Sport and 
leisure activities began to get a mod¬ 
est showing in the paper. 

Nerwton was a cautious man and 
he expanded the FTs scope inch by 
inch, testing the water temperature 
before moving in too far. He 
achieved it through a style of editor¬ 
ship unique in Fleet Street When 
he took over the chair at the Finan¬ 
cial Times he decided, consciously 
or unconsciously, that his own writ¬ 
ing days were over. 

Thereafter he never wrote a 
leader or, indeed, any other type of 
article for the paper, apart.from the 
obituary of his old friend and one¬ 
time rival, Harold Wincott But he 
was not averse to adding to or sub¬ 
tracting from the work of others. 
He was ready to harden a front 
page lead with his pen and to cast 
doubt when he thought doubt was 
required. At the close of a thun- 
dering leader denouncing current 
British economic policy he once 
pencilled in a single phrase: “Or 
perhaps not” . 

Gordon Newton believed m the 
Editor as the man who took the de¬ 
cisions. often rapidly and almost 
always by himself. Early in his ten¬ 
ure he made the mistake of ringing 
up Bracken one evening for advice 
on a particularly spiky diplomatic 
matter. Bracken’s sharp reply was 
that he was the Editor and so 
Should make up his own rarnd. 
Newton never repeated the. error. 
He knew what he liked and. even 
more important, what he did not 
tike, even though he .was not al¬ 
ways able to explain why. “Don’t 
like it Go away and have another 
shot" was a favourite phrase as he 
dropped the copy in Question into 
the wastepaper basket to the cha¬ 
grin of its author. ‘ 

Probably his greatest strength 
lay in his judgment of pwpjtHe 
went against all the rules of Hot 
sSU m the 1950s and evty 196ps 
by hiring young Oxbridge gradu¬ 
ates with no newspaper experience 

SSiW 

Sner But at the top Newton 
S brains, some brijance and 

energy- be got ^em. His-. 
S?was that a man-and n:was 
cHr^Mime before women were ap- 

-with a first- 

“SZUi quickly be mmed mio a 
And his dims was gen- 

Newton: believed in the Editor as the man who took the decisions, something he did with dispatch 

■ eratiy unerring. There were few fail¬ 
ures and the list of those recruited 
to the Newton kindergarten before 
the obstructive and Luddite atti¬ 
tude of the National Union of Jour¬ 
nalists interfered with his polity 
reads like a national roll of honour. 

Some of Newton’s clever young 
men, quick to pounce on any defi¬ 
ciency, were apt to mode him be¬ 
hind his bade, seizing especially on 
his quirks of vocabulary, which 
were, known as “Newtonisms". 
They were not malapropisms but 
invented words which took on a 
meaning of their own, trften very 
relevant Requests would go out to 
make a story “tert", a cross between 
terse and short. “What I want” he 
onoe said of a suspect entrepreneur 
who had soared into the limelight 
“is a pen-portrait What I can a 
little vinaigrette." But behind that 
mockery lay^ both respect and 
affection. 

Newton in turn looked back with 
pride on most of those who received 
their first jobs from him, remark¬ 
ing that Two became members of 
the Catenet and tiro went to the 
House of Lords". An underesti¬ 
mate. About five or six became 
MPs on both sides*, of the Com-. 
mtms*and about six. it may be sev¬ 
en,, were knigh ted," By no means all 
saw, the FT. as a" stepping stone to 
greater glory. Sir Samuel Brittan 

.-stayed with die paper all his work¬ 
ing fife; Sir Geoffrey Owen left it 

briefly to return later as deputy edi¬ 
tor and then as Editor. 

Under Newton's influence the 
Financial Times became some¬ 
thing of a dub. inspiring fierce loy¬ 
alties from its members, past and 
present When his journalists were 
attacked by letter or in print, New¬ 
ton was the first to defend them. 
And they did the same for him, al¬ 
though he had little need of sup¬ 
port. After he retired as Editor at 
the age of 65, he deliberately rot 
himself off from the paper, not 
wishing to become a professional 
old boy or cast a shadow on those 
who followed. But the kindergarten 
created an informal Gordon New¬ 
ton Society, which held a dinner, 
usually attended by the cream of 
his old Oxbridge intake, in his hon¬ 
our each year until he became too 
infirm to make the journey from 
his Henley home. 

The years which formed his char¬ 
acter and built up his ability to 
handle all kinds of adversity came 
in his early twenties. Leslie Gordon 
Newton had a comfortable middle- 
dass upbringing, educated at Blun¬ 
dell's School, Trverton, and going 
on to Sidney Sussex, Cambridge, 
where he ran for tite university and 
was elected to the Hawks’ Club. It 
was the (deal preparation for going 
into business and this he did. join¬ 
ing the family firm of John M. New¬ 
ton & Sons. He began hy going out 
cm the road as a, salesman for the 

company’s glass products. Bui he 
was not able to sell much before 
Newton* went bankrupt, partly 
thanks to the attempts of his father 
to turn it into a public company. 
The family's money had gone; his 
father moved out of the home and 
his mother was left to start a small 
hotel. Gordon Newton had no job 
and few qualifications. 

He tried to set up on his own in a 
different area of the glass business, 
but with no great success. Indeed, 
in some weeks he did not know 
where the money was coining from 
to pay his tiny staff. The speed and 
bitterness of this sudden reversal 
left deep scars but also some future 
benefits. It taught Newton in the 
hardest possible way the value of 
money and the need for it It also 
gave him an understanding and 
sympathy for small businessmen. 
They were to form the core reader- 
ship Of Newton'S FT and as each 
new Budget Day came round one 
of his first questions was: "What 
does it mean for the small busi¬ 
ness?" The years spent before he 
joined the Financial News as a fil¬ 
ing clerk were not wasted ones. 

They did, though, almost certain¬ 
ly tum him into a far more private 
person than he might otherwise 
have been. He was ready to join his 
staff informally in the small bar in 
the basement of Bracken House in 
the 1960s for a drink towards the 
end of the day. but small talk was 

not his forte. He rarely spoke of 
his wife Peggy or his son Henry. 
Editorial conferences were brief 
and to the point as he took the news 
agenda at high speed in his airy 
Editor’s office on the corner of the 
FTs old building opposite St Paul's. 

Characteristically, Newton's chair 
faced away from the view. He liked 
to pose as a philistine and this was 
partly as a defence against Garrett 
Drogheda, first managing director 
and then chairman of the Finan¬ 
cial Times during Newton's rule. 
The two men formed one of Fleet 
Street’s most improbable double 
acts. Lord Drogheda was fronl-of- 
house. urbane to the point of lang- 
our. socially polished in the school 
of Emerald Cunard and Diana 
Cooper. Newton was streetwise 
and happier in less elevated levels 
of society. Both described the other 
as "difficult to work with". Drog¬ 
heda sent his Editor a stream of 
notes, criticising often in the small¬ 
est detail each day's issue. Newton 
responded with written replies — 
sometimes "tert" — in which he 
almost always took the side of his 
journalists. 

The arts page, which grew rapid¬ 
ly in the 1960s from an occasional 
review hidden away at the back of 
the paper, was a particular source 
of contention. Its reputation, based 
on the quality of its principal con¬ 
tributors, grew equally rapidity — 
often to Newton'S extreme irrita¬ 
tion. Strangers would compliment 
him on his paper's arts coverage, 
when he would much rather have 
been praised for the way he han¬ 
dled the latest piece of economic 
news. Privately he was delighted at 
the prestige it brought publicly, 
and with some justification, he 
claimed that it added nothing to the 
circulation. He was careful to con¬ 
ceal the fact that he came from a 
fairly musical family: his sister 
played The piano and he had stud¬ 
ied the violin. In exactly the same 
way Newton rarely let on to his for- 
eign correspondents that he had 
done a stint in Germany after the 
war and knew the rigours and lone¬ 
liness of the journalist’s life abroad. 

Both Drogheda and Newton 
mellowed during their long part¬ 
nership. As more and more acclaim 
came to the FT, so Newton began 
to emerge from his shell. He 
avoided public appearances tut his 
reputation grew in government 
circles and he was known for his 
political fairness. His knighthood 
in 1966 was bestowed by Harold 
Wilson, with whom he got on 
well In 1967 he was declared 

Journalist of the Year in the Han¬ 
non Swaffer awards organised by 
IPC. His friends among his fellow 
editors tended to come from the 
popular press rather than the 
"posh papers", as they were then 
known. Men like Arthur Chris¬ 
tiansen of the Express and Lee 
Howard of the Mirror would look 
to him for a steer on economic 
matters and he to them for rather 
earthier information. 

His approach was strictly prag¬ 
matic. When he was asked by the 
Conservative Government in 1971 
to lead an inquiry into the function 
and capability of the Central Office 
of Information, he soon decided 
that the whole enterprise was a 
waste of everyone's time. His view 
of his own career was equally dear 
rot. He had made up his mind that 
he would leave the FT when he was 
65 and make a complete break. No 
consultandes, no fudged titles. This 
he did, handing over the editorial 
reins to "Freddy" Fisher, who had 
been on the paper's foreign and dip¬ 
lomatic side for a quarter of a cen¬ 
tury. Newton's only concession was 
to remain on the board of the par¬ 
ent company, Pearson Longman, 
for four years. 

Other companies also thought 
they would benefit from his lifetime 
in financial journalism. But New¬ 
ton's once infallible instinct for 
making the right decision began to 
falter. He joined the board of Forte, 
although he had little knowledge of 
the catering industry and was 
supremely uninterested in food and 
drink. 

He was chairman of LBC for 
three years, despite little experience 
of broadcasting, especially the com¬ 
mercial variety. His chairmanship 
of the banking group Vavasseur 
was not a particularly happy experi¬ 
ence either. 

Gordon Newton was the embodi¬ 
ment of the man with the ability to 
do one one thing extremely well 
and that was edit a newspaper. 
Eventually he retired from the com¬ 
mercial world and spent more time 
at his favourite relaxation, fishing, 
until his eyesight began to fail. He 
developed a late talent for public 
speaking, as those who attended 
the Gordon Newton dinners will 
testify, talking with perfect fluency 
and without notes on the matters of 
the day. The taciturn editor of the 
1950s was nowhere in sight. Eventu¬ 
ally. when he was 90. he published 
a small volume of memoirs, A Peer 
without Equal, privately printed. 

His wife and son both pre¬ 
deceased him, * 
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Russian crisis ‘worse than 1917! 
■ Russia's economic crisis took a dangerous political turn 
when Aleksandr Lebed, a presidential hopeful, told President 
Clinton that the country faced a greater threat than in 1917 on 
the eve of the Bolshevik revolution. 

“Now we have huge stockpiles of poorly guarded nuclear 
weapons,” said the former paratroop commander, who was 
among opposition leaders meeting Mr Clinton on the final day 
of his visit...--.-Pages 1,20,21 

Princes urge end to grieving 
■ Prince William and Prince Harry issued a rare personal 
appeal, a year after the death of their mother, asking that she 
now be left in peace and that there be an end to public 
commemoration and grieving. The statement came on Prince 
Harry’s first day at Eton--Page 1 
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Pivotal meeting due 
The pace of the Northern Ireland 
peace process quickened with 
strong indications that David Trim¬ 
ble is poised to meet Gerry Ad¬ 
ams face to face_Pages 1,21 

Rothermere dies 
One of Britain's most influential 
newspaper groups faced uncer¬ 
tainty after the sudden death of 
Viscount Rothermere. the last of 
the press barons-Pages i. 5 

Coming out fighting 
it was body language we were 
watching for and body is a lan¬ 
guage at which Hillary Rodham 
Clinton is adept — poised, spirit¬ 
ed and defiant__-Page 2 

Pollution clampdown 
Tougher fines for polluters were 
called for by the Government’s 
environmental watchdog, which 
said courts were treating offend¬ 
ers too leniently_Page 2 

Paedophile swoop 
Wonderland, the worldwide In¬ 
ternet club for paedophiles that 
sparked dozens of arrests, was a 
“secretive and professional” 
website set up in America. It 
used codes and passwords to hide 
its obscene images from the 
authorities--—.Page 3 

Plane weathers storm 
The makers of the Eurofighter, 
having overcome German objec¬ 
tions to their choice of name for 
the combat jet, have officially 
named it the Typhoon — Page 6 

Unhappy homecoming 
The head of the Wales Tourist 
Board was on extended leave 
after being severely criticised for 
taking a three-week summer holi¬ 
day in Spain  -Page 7 

Police in £l0m payout 
A police force paid more than 
£10 million in damages and costs 
to settle four claims of malicious 
prosecution, linked to an alleged 
plat to discredit the former police 
chief John Stalker-Page 9 

Guardsmen freed 
The father of a Belfast teenager 
killed by two Guardsmen said 
after their early release from jail 
that army camps would be picket¬ 
ed unless the men were dismissed 
from the Forces-Page 10 

Adverts get go-ahead 
Germany’s far-right Republican 
party won a legal battle to screen 
controversial advertisements on 
television during the election 
campaign-Page 14 

Genocide conviction 
The United Nations International 
Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda 
Found a former mayor guilty of 
genocide, rape, breach of the 
Geneva Convention and crimes 
against humanity_.Pages 15. 21 

No hiding place 
Pressure at home continued to 
increase for President Clinton as 
the Monica Lewinsky scandal fol¬ 
lowed the US leader to the 
Kremlin-Page 17 

Feline peckish? The perfect recipe 
IS Cat lovers be warned: stick to pasta when next in Vicenza. 
Pet owners in the Italian town are in uproar over a cookery 
book that includes an unusual local delicacy. II goto in tecia— 
literally, cat in a pot. The book’s author, a local historian, was 
lying low because of threats from animal welfare activists who 
said that the casserole encouraged cruelty_Pages 8,21 

Tony Brown, a Concorde flight engineer, in the balloon capsule in which he hopes to circle the world with Bertrand Piccard this winter 

-Valuable diversion: The transfor¬ 
mation of ISM from computer 
manufacturer to outsourcing giant 
gathered pace when it signed a 
£1.8 billion contract-Page 25 

Short stop: The chief executive of 
Royal & Sun Alliance in Britain is 
to step down after just ten months 
in the job- Page 25 

Where there’s muck: Three local 
authorities are to share £120 mil¬ 
lion after the acquisition of their 
jointly owned waste management 
business by Yorkshire Waters 
waste arm_Page 25 

Markets: The FTSE 100 rose 66.7 to 
close at 5234.8. Sterling’s trade- 
weighted index fell from 1053 
to 105.0 after a fail from $1.6672 to 
$1.6696 and from DM2.9343 to 
DM2.9235_Page 28 

Tennis: Tim Henman, the No 13 
seed, won his first-round match at 
the US Open championships in 
New York, beating Australia's Scott 
Draper 6-3,7-6.7-6-- Page 48 

Football: It would have been nice if 
Glenn Hoddle had admitted, for 
once, that he had listened to his crit¬ 
ics, in this case Tony Adams, owner of 
55 England caps-Page 48 

Rugby union: The RFU has with¬ 
drawn refereeing and insurance fa¬ 
cilities from the game scheduled for 
this Saturday between Bedford and 
Cardiff-— Page 48 

Goth Colin Montgomerie is experi¬ 
encing the truth of the saying that 
golf is a funny oki game. One 
minute he's a strutting rooster, the 
next he is somebody’s feather 
duster-Page 46 

New movies: Nostalgia isn’t what 
it used to be as David Leland’s The 
Land Ciris takes us back to 1941 
and Whit Stillman's The Last Days 
of Disco fast-forwards to the early 
Eighties____Page 34 

New budtflhge: The French archi¬ 
tect Jean Nouvel has given Lucerne 
a stunning concert hall in a rich 
palette of burgundy red, midnight 
blue and bottle green_Page 35 

New play: The Almeida Theatre 
premieres The Play About the 
Baby, the latest enigmatic offering 
from the American playwright 
Edward Albee_Page 36 

Old crisis: There are two Royal 
Operas, says Rodney Milnes — the 
Royal Opera proper, and its man¬ 
agement. And til ere is nothing 
wrung with the former_Page 37 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ MEDIA 
Make your name 
in newspapers: 
Michael Leapman 
on getting 
into journalism 

■ EDUCATION 
What foe literacy hour 
will mean for primary 
schoolchildren 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford: How a 
young woman survived her jour¬ 
ney through the Arctic without the 
Prozac she usually needed; lessons 
from death of Viscount Rother¬ 
mere; old people and sea cruises; 
why some newborns have callouses; 
resistance to aspirin-Page IS 

Sense of loss: Drink, drugs and 
the loss of two longed-for children 
helped to destroy the marriage of 
Arthur Miller and Marilyn Mon¬ 
roe. The third extract in our seriali¬ 
sation of Barbara Learning’s book 
charts the breakdown Page 19 

Reviews: The pirate who became a 
national legend; the man who 
made James Bond; how visual art¬ 
ists mutate the natural world; the 
Russian poet, the KGB and Isaiah 
Berlin; the life of Alfred Kinsey, the 
sex researcher_Pages 38,39 

Course work: Your guide to a place 
in higher education. Today, art and 
social sciences-Pages 40,41 

At no time has the need for interna¬ 
tional co-operation, especially 
among the Group of Seven, been 
greater. The jitters around the 
world must be prevented from con¬ 
centrating on Wall Street and their 
dragging down of stock prices all 
over the world must be stopped 

—Asahi Shimbun (Tokyo) 

Preview: Justin Fashanu was a gift¬ 
ed footballer but everything else 
went wrong. Inside Sto/y (BBCL 
935pm). Review: JaeJasepfrwatefc- 
es another docusoap on the people 
we love to hate-Pages 

In Russia’s agony ," 
fri Moscow. Bill Ciimon has en¬ 
countered taut nerves, the convic¬ 
tion that worse is yet to come and 
rising fears of a popular explosion 
of anger and frustration if the jerry- 
built foundations of Russian capi¬ 
talism fall-—Page 21. 

Judgment on genocide 
it matters greatly that the Rwan¬ 
dan massacres have, been exposed 
in court for what they were, the 
most evidently planned genocide 
since the Nans---Page 21 

Second-oldest friend 
if the Vicenza cookery book is any¬ 
thing to go by. the cat was only 
too wise to have always walked 
alone —    .Page 21 

anatole kaletsky 

Instead of vainly issuing warnings 
about economic disasters and 
harping on about “market reform”,, 
the West should insist that econom¬ 
ic co-operation with the Russian 
governments of the future be 
based on political, not economic, 
conditions--— Page 20. 

NORMAN STONE 
Nowadays in Russia ther& seems to 
be only one party that having ex¬ 
pected the chaos and perhaps also 
worked for it is ready to take pow¬ 
er: the Communists_Page 20 

MAGNUS UNKLATER 
You cannot strip the monarchy of 
all its clothes and still expect it 
to carry out the same role as before. 
The manner in which the Prince’s- 
role as future king evolves wifi have, 
a deep effect on the way in whid) 
the new Scotland presents itself to 
the world_Page 20 

Viscount Rothermere, press pro¬ 
prietor; Sir Gordon Newton, 
newspaper editor-Page 23 

Terrorism Bifl; GCSE failures; 
death of Diana, Princess of Wales: 
Russian fallout; court computers; 
leylandii; Foreign Office tele¬ 
grams: male golfers ——Page 21 
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ACROSS 

I Resistance to ma] de men say, 
among swimmers (3,4). 

5 Sun-affected sailors slacken off 
(7). 

9 Not a follow to mix socially (9). 

10 Teacher’s pet endlessly seen (5). 

11 Wild rose one found tiiafS grow¬ 
ing by the river (5). 

12 Game to have a drink after the 
dance (9). 

13 Proverbial labour saver fl.63,4). 

17 Prince rather upset having to 
accept a regal spouse (9.4). 

21 Battle helmet (9). 

24 Duplicator initially needs it to 
make copy (5). 

25 Book a strong man |5). 

26 Top-class doctor residing in mod¬ 
ern flat (9). 
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27 Settles month and day (7). 

28 Scene of constructive activity 
between Chinese banks (7). 

DOWN 

1 Dog had got inside plant (6). 

2 He attacks with wild Alsatians (9). 

3 Out of work, may one take it? (7). 

4 Kind of Western food thafs long 
in the cooking (9). 

5 Exhaust advice about umbrellas 
in rain? (33). 

6 A contest between two Poles and 
an Arab (7). 

7 Inhuman character in book, 
heart-breaking (5). 

S Hesitated in speech, being handi¬ 
capped (8). 

14 Standing order’s established in 
this system (9). 

15 Going back to living quietly (2,7). 

16 One who didn't strike Shake¬ 
speare as a sword carrier (8). 

18 Covered a trial in the final stages 
(7). 

19 Possibly bad sign for the corpora¬ 
tion (7). 

20 Courage to go to bank when 
cleaned out? (6). 

22 Shrub is one in rising demand (5). 

23 Through which Hamlet drove 
home his point (5). 
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□ General: dry with sunny spells in 
western areas and Northern Ireland, 
doud and outbreaks of rain In eastern 
areas. Dry everywhere tonight, with a 
mixture of doud and clear spells. 

□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Central N England: outbreaks of rain 
but dry with sunny breaks in the 
afternoon. Moderate northwest wind. 
Max22C(72F) 

□ Central S England, Midlands: 
light to moderate northwesterly wind. 
Max 22C (72F) 

□ E & NE England: cloudy with rain, 
drizzle and fog patches. Brightening 
inland during the afternoon. Light to 
moderate northwest wind Max 19C 
(66F) 

□ Channel Isles, SW England, 
Wales: dry with sunny periods. Light 
west to northwest wind. Max 20C 
(68F) 

□ NW England, Lake District, Isle 
of Man: sunny spells and mainly dry. 
Light northwest wind. Max 20C (68F) 

□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE Scot¬ 
land; dull with rain, drizzle and tog 
patches, light to moderate easterly 
wind. Max 17C (63F) 

□ SW & NW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Central Highlands, Argyll: sunny 
spells. Light northwest wind. Max 19C 
(66F) 

□ Orkney, Shetland: breezy with 
rain. Fresh southeast wind. Max 14C 
(57F) 

□ Northern frefend: sunny spetfs. 
Light southeast wind. Max 19C (66F) 

□ Irish Republic: dry with sunny 
spells, clouding over later with rain in 
southwest. Light to freshening south¬ 
east wind Max 20C (68F) 

□ Outlook: Rain 
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IOYAL & SunAlliance, the 
roubled insurance group, 
las parted company with the 
duel executive appointed to 
run its UK business just 10 
cnonthsago. 

The company, which has 
been dogged by management 
problems since its controver¬ 
sial merger in July 1996. said 
that Peter Foreman would re¬ 
linquish his role at the end of 
this, month. 

A spokesman said that Mr 
Fbreman, 56. had indicated 
that he wanted to take early re¬ 
tirement. The. company re¬ 
fused to say whether Mr Fore¬ 
man. who retains an advisory 
role until the end of this year, 
would receive compensation. 

The departure of the UK 
chief executive comes as die in¬ 
surer takes action to restore 
shareholder confidence after 
an. alarming fall-in its share 
price since March: • 

At a time when many other, 
insurance companies have en¬ 
joyed improved stock market 
ratings, shares in Royal & Sun¬ 
Alliance have fallen from 808p 
to a low of 502p. The fall has 
wiped more than £5 bi Ukm 
from the group's stock mm-ket 
value, undermining one of the 
main reasons for die merger, 
which was intended to en¬ 
hance shareholder value. 

The rote of UK chief execu¬ 
tive is to be taken over by Paul 
Spencer, who is currently 

By Caroline Merrell 

group finance director. Mr 
Fbreman had to oversee a peri¬ 
od of immense change in the 
insurer's top management af¬ 
ter the appointment of Bob 
Mendelsohn as group chief ex¬ 
ecutive in December last year. 

Ore analyst said that insti¬ 
gating the changes had put a 
considerable strain on Mr 
Foreman- Another claimed 
that the under-performance of 
the share price was linked to 
Royal & SunAlliance's general 
insurance operation, which 
has come under increasing 
competitive pressure. 

The departure of Roger Tay¬ 
lor, the deputy chairman, at 
tte end of last year was 
deemed to be the last of the ma¬ 
jor changes associated with 
themergerof Royal Insurance 
and Sun Alliance. Mr Taylor 
was paid £794.000 to leave the 
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company. Richard Gamble, 
who was head of Royal Insur¬ 
ance, also left, receiving com¬ 
pensation of- £775,000. Howev¬ 
er, at the end of June, a further 
four people from the manage¬ 
ment board left the company. 

The company spokesman in¬ 
dicated that there could be 
more changes to come under 
the new board structure. 

The group's interim profits, 
announced last month, were 
hit by the El Nmo weather pat¬ 
tern and Canadian ice storms. 
Operating profits of the insur¬ 
er fen by almost 40 per cenL be¬ 
fore tax and exceptional items, 
to £305 million. The company 
complained of “very competi¬ 
tive market conditions”. In the 
six months to June 3a group 
pre-tax profits fell by more 
than a firth to £437 million. 

Analysts believe that the in¬ 
surer has about £25 billion of 
excess capital to spend on a 
purchase. The company i s also 
to make further cost savings. 

Royal & SunAlliance also an¬ 
nounced the appointment of 
Carole St Mark, as a non¬ 
executive director. Ms St 
Mark is president of Growth 
Management, a business de¬ 
velopment and consulting 
firm. 

Julian Hance will become 
group finance director cm Octo¬ 
ber 1. He has been a director of 
financial development since 
April 1998. 

Markets business 

shrug off today 

Moscow 
. FTSE UX>_ 5235a (+68.7) 

VOtC Oil 2426-75 (+33.50) 
▼ ^   14376-62 (+6.99) 

Dubinin 799048 £mS 

By Janet Bush 
ECONOMICS EDITOR 
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Life nets £lbn 
-bank exodus 

Dick Brown, chairman of Cable & Wireless Communications, top. with Graham Wallace 

IBM clinches £1.8bn 
outsourcing at CWC 

TANDARD LIFE BANK has 
iken more than nbfltonm 
eposits from 120.000 custom- 

its launch inJamitoy. 
The banking arm of the mu- 

uallife assurer has overtaken 
tafeway. the supennaAet 
ham that launched £ 
ank at the same tone but has 

ittracted only £600 million- 
md Tesca which has taken 
L800 million afterllrmimh^- 

However, Standard Life has 
iretto catch up wiihSMwb^r. 

he most popular <rf; the: 
style banks, with £1.4 bdimn 
cm deposit after 18 months. 

rates four time^ new^ 
up to 755 per cent on deposits 

By Susan Emmett 

of more than £60.000 in its di¬ 
rect access account and 7.81 
per cent for sums above 
£250.000 in its 50-day account 

The bank expects to start 
providing mortgages by tele¬ 
phone later this year. 

The new-style banks are 
cashing on growing public dis¬ 
enchantment with traditional 
high street banks and building 
societies. Which?, the Consum¬ 
ers' Association magazine; yes¬ 
terday called for the Banking 
Code to be strengthened to end 
the “shabby" treatment of cus¬ 
tomers. It said that Alharce ® 
Leicester. Northern Ro^c ar^ 
Woolwich are toe wojstoHent^ 
ers. Some banks and building 

societies try to attract new cus¬ 
tomers by launching chart-top- 
ping accounts while paying ex¬ 
isting savers uncompetitive 
rates, it said. 

The Virgin One account, 
which combines a flexible 
mortgage and current ac¬ 
count, has attracted 5,000 cus¬ 
tomers and lent £400 million 
since its launch last October. 
Nearly 60 per cent of them 
have come from the big banks, 
with almost 20 per cent defect¬ 
ing from Barclays and more 
than 30 per cent from Halifax 
and Abbey National. Just un¬ 
der 10 per cent came from First 
Direct, the rival telephone 
bank. 

IBM’s transformation from 
computer manufacturer to out¬ 
sourcing giant gathered pace 
yesterday when it signed a 
£15 billion ten-year contract 
to take over the management 
of the computer systems of Car 
ble & Wireless Communica¬ 
tions (CWQ. the UK cable 
company. ^ _ 

The deal is toe biggest of its 
kind outside America, accord¬ 
ing to IBM. which predicts 
that large-scale telecoms out¬ 
sourcing is an important new 
industry trend. 

With IBM’s help. CWC will 
in future be able to presort cus¬ 
tomers with a single bill for tel¬ 
ephone. data and cable tdevi- 

From Oliver August in new york 

™ «nn cervices. More than 1,000 Hapag Uoyd, the Goman sion services. More than 1,000 
CWC staff will transfer to 
IBM, which says toe deal will 
create an additional 400 jobs. 

Graham Wallace, the CWC 
chief executive, said: .“This 
partnership will enable us to 
deliver the IT systems neces¬ 
sary to provide high levels of 
business efficiency and cus¬ 
tomer service.” 

An IBM spokesman said: 
“In three years. 90 per cent of 
European companies will be 
outsourcing their computer net¬ 
work support services. This 
trend towards telecoms out¬ 
sourcing is really taking hold. 

IBM has struck similar 
deals with Uoyds TSB and 

tour operator. The value of its 
outsourcing deals totals $14 
billion (about £8 billion). The 
spokesman said: “Well- 
known companies like CWt 
pave the way and others will 
foDow. We are very bullish 
about this." 

IBM's services division in¬ 
creased sales by 23 per cent to 
make up a quarter of group 
revenue last year. The soft¬ 
ware division lost 43 per cent 
CWC which is majority 
owned by Cable & Wireless, 
was formed via the merger of 
Bell Cablemedia. Mercury 
Communications. Nynex Ca- 
bleComms and Videotron. 

WORLD stock markets held yi 
their nerve yesterday despite 
unsettling news from Russia f 
and Malaysia, but the mood of 
investors remained tense. 3 

In London, the FTSE 100 £ 
closed 66.7 points higher, at 
5,235.8, but this was still well 
below its peak of toe day. 
when it showed a 172-point „ 
gain. Wall Street put on an ear- s 
ly show of resilience, with toe l 
Dow Jones industrial average | 
registering a gain at mid-ses- f 
sion of about 80 points. But the s 
Dow eventually turned, drop- , 
ping 45.06 points to 7.78257. , 

News from emerging mar- ; 
kets again hurt confidence. In 
Malaysia, Mahathir Moham¬ 
ad. Prime Minister, sacked An¬ 
war Ibrahim, his free-market 
Finance Minister, on the day 
after the Government imposed 
currency controls. In Russia, 
the Duma backed a demand 
for Sergei Dubinin, head of the 
Russian central bank, to be dis¬ 
missed by President Yeltsin. 

The improved mood in lead¬ 
ing share markets owed more 
to investors pausing to weigh 
up the situation after Mon¬ 
day’s calamitous losses and 
Tuesday’s strong bounce on 
Wall Street than to any funda¬ 
mental reappraisal of market 
prospects in view of the crisis 
in emerging markets. 

The market focus has shift- | 
ed somewhat to the question of 
how the Group of Seven indus¬ 
trialised nations will deal with 
the crisis in world markets, in¬ 
cluding thoughts of a co-ordi¬ 
nated cut in interest rates. 

Kiichi Miyazawa. Japan's 
Finance Minister, will meet 
Robert Rubin, toe US Treas¬ 
ury Secretary, and Alan Green¬ 
span, the Chairman of the US 
Federal Reserve, in San Fran¬ 
cisco this weekend. Mr Miya¬ 
zawa yesterday said that he ex¬ 
pected the question of a US 
rate cut to be discussed, but 
that he had no plan to propose 
joint rate cuts between Japan 
and the US to stabilise world 
equity markets. 

i At toe end of his two-day 
s summit with President Yeltsin 
I in Moscow, President Clinton 
e emphasised toe importance of 
1- this weekend’s talks. He said: 
: “Unless Japan begins to grow 
II again, it’s going to be difficult 
h for Russia and other countries 

to do what they need to do.” 
h Earlier, some Asian mar- 
o kets profited from Wall 
p Street’s rebound on Tuesday 
t- despite concern about Malay- 
L sia. Hong Kong shares rose 4 
y per cent, but Tokyo’s Nikkei 
£ 225 ended only 0.05 per cent 
rf up after volatile trading. 
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structure ensures continuing Mail dynasty 

By Gavin Ujmsden 

Trust high¬ 
er Mail and con- 

linority of the c^ p^ZTiy go per 
The family own* DMGT 

that the chair- 

SSrmjk 

'Sttara?— 
^ common practice among 
fenrily.nin businesses. 

In the past, handing out non-voting 
or limited voting right shares was a 
useful way for companies to raise fin¬ 
ance from investors while maintain¬ 
ing control over their destiny. 

However,, institutional investors 
became increasingly irritated by toe 
boardroom bar and resented toe 
lack of a bid premium, which kept 
their dares at a discount to toe mar¬ 
ket, aIthoughoften.it had the effect of 
boosting the yield on an investment 

A concerted campaign in the 
1980s and 1990s by the Association 
of British Insurers and the National 
Association of Pension Funds has 
more or less stomped out the old- 
fashioned practioe. 

Companies that wished to increase 
support from toe City and expand 
their businesses were told in no uncer¬ 

tain terms that they had to abandon 
the two-tier structure and enfranchise 
notwoting shareholders. 

The watershed for shareholder 
democrats came in 1993. when the rul¬ 
ing dynasties behind Whitbread and 
Great Universal Stores decided to 
abolish their privileged shareholder 
status and switched to a unitary capi¬ 
tal structure. Both have expanded rap¬ 
idly since. This year has seen a fur¬ 
ther decline as Eldridge Ripe, toe pub 
operator, abandoned non-voting 
shares. The Savoy Group, which was 
saved from takeover by Forte through 

its dual share structure, was taken 
over earlier this year. The only blue 
chip company, other than DMGT, 
that today pursues a divide-and-rute 
policy among its investors is Schrad¬ 
ers, the independent merchant bank. 
However, both it and DMGT should 
be able to fend off reformers provid¬ 
ed they can maintain toe impressive 
performance of their shares._ 
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I Bankers 
ask OFT to 
investigate 
accountants 

By Carl Mortished 

THE Office of FairTrading has 
been asked to investigate the 
big accounting firms over alle¬ 
gations of uncompetitive prac¬ 
tices by accountants working 
on mergers and acquisitions. 

The City’s investment bank¬ 
ers have written to John 
Bridgeman, Director-General 
of Fair Trading, asking for an 
investigation.Hie London In¬ 
vestment Bankers Association 
(liba) complains that account¬ 
ants are refusing to sign off 
the documents and comfort let¬ 
ters normally required in toe 
due diligence work that forms 
part of big City deals. 

City regulators, including 
toe Stock Exchange, often re¬ 
quire accountants to put their 
names to accounts to be pub¬ 
lished m documents such as 
listing particulars. Kit Farrow, 
director-general of Uba. said: 
“It is becoming increasingly 
difficult to get appropriate 
opinions because we find the 

i accountants are unwilling to 
put their names to an appropri¬ 
ate form of words.” 

One investment banker 
said accountants were run- 

r riing away from liability: “The 
biggest problem we have is 
the indemnities and protec¬ 
tion that they ask for before 

i they will sign." Mr Farrow 
; added: “Because of profess!orv- 
■„ a! indemnity claims in the 
e past, they are unwilling to ex- 
[- pose themselves.’’ 
i Uba’S complaint closely fol- 
i lows the merger between 
I- Price Waterhouse and Coop- 
e ers & Lybrand. 

Commentary, page 27 
7 Accountancy, page 30 
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SkyePharma 
will reap 

rewards 
from Paxil 

By Paul Durman 

IAN GOWRJE-SMITH. the 
chairman of SkyePharma, ex¬ 
pects his drug delivery compa¬ 
ny to start earning substantial 
royalty income next year from 
a new version of Paxil, Smith- 
Kline Beecham’s big-selling 
anti-depressant, 

SkyePharma’s work on a 
new con trolled-release formu¬ 
lation will generate a 3 per 
cent royalty on a drug whose 
sales, according to Mr Gow- 
rie-Smith, are forecast to dou¬ 
ble to $3 billion (£1.8 billion) a 
year. Even if only new users 
take the “CR" version of Paxil, 
this implies that Smith Kline 
Bcecham could soon be pay¬ 
ing its loss-making partner 
£27 million a year. 

Mr Gowrie-Sm/tf? hopes 
that PaxU CR will receive US 
approval before the end of the 
year, and expects SkyePhar¬ 
ma to turn cash-positive next 
year. Brightstone, the group's 
US marketing arm, is also 
hoping to receive approval for 
a generic version of a $200 mil¬ 
lion angina drug. 

SkyePharma is also work¬ 
ing with Eli Lilly, the VS phar¬ 
maceutical group, on a new 
version of a $1 billion drug. 
Mr Cowrie-Smith said that 
the success with Paxil had es¬ 
tablished the company’s credi¬ 
bility and it was attracting 
more new business than ever 
before, Michael Ashton, the 
chief operating officer, said: 
"Wc are at the threshold of 
substantial growth.*' 

SkyePharma’s loss in¬ 
creased to £10.4 million (£9.2 
million) in the first six months 
of 1998. 

TOURIST RATES 
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Buys SeMs 
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only as supptod by Barclays Bank. Different 

rates apply m irawaJler's cheques. Rates as 

at dose cd tradrg yesterday. 

US banks face pressure over 
details of Russian exposure 

From Oliver August 
IN NEW YORK 

AMERICA'S Securities & Ex¬ 
change Commission is consid¬ 
ering tougher disclosure rules 
for banks with large emerging 
market exposure, following 
the losses suffered on Wall 
Street 

An SEC spokesman said: 
“We feel that material informa¬ 
tion should be disclosed to the 
entire marketplace because in¬ 
vestors would need [this] to 
make trading decisions.” 

Currently, the SEC requires 
banks to disclose trading loss¬ 

es that threaten to have an im¬ 
pact on the bottom line. But it 
is up to the banks to judge 
when such a threat exists. 

Yesterday more investment 
banks declared unexpected 
losses resulting from the tur¬ 
moil in the Russian and Asian 
markets. Donaldson, Lufkin & 
Jenrette said profits in the cur¬ 
rent quarter were down from 
$120 million to $40 million. An¬ 
alysts estimate the trading loss 
is about $13) million. 

Morgan Stanley, the biggest 
US investment bank, said its 
quarterly profits would be 
$110 million tower because of 

the crisis. Citicorp, which will 
form the world's largest finan¬ 
cial services group in a merger 
with Travelers Croup, said 
losses in Russia would cut its 
profit by $200 million. 

The three banks were the lat¬ 
est in a long tine of Wall Street 
financial houses and Europe¬ 
an banks to declare their loss¬ 
es. Banking analysts have com¬ 
plained the companies offer 
very tittle information beyond 
a headline figure, making it 
difficult to assess the true im¬ 
pact on the balance sheet 

Joel Silverman, an analyst 
at Prudential Securities, said: 

“Disclosure has been pretty in-- 
consistent and that's pert of 
the problem." While Citicorp 
and Morgan Stanley specified 
the size of their losses. DU 
only stated the total profit 
from operations. 

Other banks that have dis¬ 
closed large losses include Bar¬ 
clays, Credit Suisse First Bos¬ 
ton and BankAmerica. JP Mor¬ 
gan said it had incurred losses 
but did not disclose their sire 
or impact on overall profits. 

Analysts were angered by 
JP Morgan's tactics. One bank¬ 
ing specialist said: 'The arro¬ 
gance of it is breath-taking. 

How do you value a company 

or trade its shares when they 
don't disclose liabilities? If the 
same happened in industry 
die company would be dealt 
with harshly.” 

JP Morgan’s trading opera¬ 
tions had been struggling even 
before the Russian and Asian 
crises. The commercial bank 
is finding it difficult to turn it¬ 
self into an investment bank 
and merger speculation has 
surrounded it for months. The 
only way JP Morgan could 
now avoid disclosing embar¬ 
rassingly large losses would 
be to be taken over. 

Ian Mills, chief executive of Graham Group, was cautious but pleased with the results of the company’s long-term strategy 

Graham 
builds on 
strategy 

GRAHAM GROUP, the 
builders’ merchant raised 
pre-tax profits from E&3 mil¬ 
lion to £10.5 mDiion in the six 
months to June 30 on sales up 
from £244.7 million to £261.4 
million (George Siveil writes). 
Earnings rose from 3.9p to 
5.1p and the half-year divi¬ 
dend rose from ZOp to Zip. 

Ian Mills, chief executive, 
said he was cautious but that 
the group’s improved results 
demonstrated the value being 
obtained'from its long-term re¬ 
furbishment strategy. The 
group said that it continues to 
win market share and that 
turnover and margin at the 
start of the second half 
showed improvements over 
the same period of fast year. 

Littlechild warns 
power link pair 

By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

SCOTTISH HYDRO and 
Southern Electric will have to 
prove that their £4.9 billion 
merger will not delay electrici¬ 
ty competition, the industry 
watchdog said yesterday. 

The planned merger, an¬ 
nounced on Tuesday, is to face 
extra scrutiny from Stephen 
Littlechild because both com¬ 
panies are lagging in the race 
to introduce competition into 
the household market While 
several companies will open 
part of their regions to competi¬ 
tion on September 14, Scottish 
Hydro will not begin opening 
its area until next month and 

Southern does not start until 
December. 

Professor Littlechild, who 
will give a recommendation 
on the merger to the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry, 
said neither company “is at 
the forefront of the industry in 
opening its authorised area to 
competition in supply and it is 
for consideration whether the 
merger may further impede 
progress by. for example, di¬ 
verting management attention 
from this key task". 

He said the deal would in¬ 
crease the extent of vertical in¬ 
tegration in the industry. 

Huntingdon 
secures £20m 
rescue deal 

HUNTINGDON Life Scienc¬ 
es. which tests drugs and oth¬ 
er products on animals, yester¬ 
day secured its £20.2 mDiion fi¬ 
nancial rescue in the face of 
strong opposition from ani¬ 
mal rights groups (Paul Dur¬ 
man writes). 

Andrew Baker, who led the 
consortium of American inves¬ 
tors that will own a 43 per cent 
stake in HLS, has taken over 
as chairman. 

A spokesman for the British 
Union for the Abolition of Viv¬ 
isection said: ‘The campaign 
to bring about an end to ani¬ 
mal research at HLS will con¬ 
tinue." 

Contributions 
Agency attacked 

By Susan Emmett 

THE Contributions Agency, 
which handled more than £47 
billion of National insurance 
contributions last year, has 
been severely criticised in an 
independent report for failing 
to improve the standard of its 
work. 

The report by the Adjudica¬ 
tors Office accused the agency 
of carelessness and failing to 
deal with complaints effective¬ 

ly. Elizabeth Filkin, the adjudi¬ 
cator. said that while the In¬ 
land Revenue and Customs 
and Excise improved their han¬ 
dling of complaints, the Contri¬ 
butions Agency stiD had a long 
way to go. Mrs Filkin said: 
“We saw several cases where 
the agency had nor spotted mis¬ 
takes, made assumptions and 
guesses, or not asked the cus¬ 
tomer to clarify the problem." 

Jefferson Smurfit 
feels Asian effect 
JEFFERSON SMURFIT. the Irish MCkaging group, yester¬ 
day said that its earnings growth will be less thanemaaed 
this year because of a sharp fall in Asian danand for US ex¬ 
ports of linerboard. Michael Smurfit, chunran. wd that 
this would lead to a decline in total demand for tte industry. 
“As a result, product price increases announced for. spring 
1998 have been deferred, with list pnaes declining,” he said - 

The company reported a 55 per cent nse m half-year pre-tax 
profits to Ir £04.7 million (£81 million). There is a second inter¬ 
im dividend of Irl^lSp, up 10 per centaAer earning per 
share of IriJZp. up 55 per cent. Smurfirs US subsidiary 
agreed in May to merge with Stone Container Corporation, 
creating the world's largest maker of paper packaging. Mr 
Smurfit said: “Other producers must continue to consobdate 

and ultimately become global players.” Jefferson 
Smurfit Corporation, the US subsidiary, returned to profit in 
the first half after recovery in corrugated containers, but 
weak exports have reversed the upward trend. 

Britt Allcroft on the up 
BRITT ALLCROFT. the children’s TV characters company 
whose successes indude Thomas the Tank Engine, reported 
a rise in pre-tax profits to E3.04 million from £235 million in 
the year to June 30. Earnings rose to 8.4Bp a share from 6.66p. 
A final dividend of J.4p lifts the total to Zip a share from 1.8p. 
The shares rose 40p to 238fcp yesterday. Earlier this year 
Britt All croft bought the underlying rights to the Railway Se¬ 
ries of books on which they were based. The success of toe 
films and spin-off merchandising, including a new Thomas 
theme park in Japan, has helped to lift profits. 

Hickson profit up 30% 
SHARES in Hickson International, the chemicals company, 
jumped by nearly a quarter yesterday as it reported a 30 per 
cent increase in pre-tax profits and paid its first interim divi¬ 
dend for three years. Shares dosed 9fcp higher at 48p as the 
company, which came dose to collapse in 1995, reported pre¬ 
tax profits of £5.6 million in the six months to 30 June. It 
would have made £900,000 more profit had itnot been for the 
strong pound. Hickson has raised £90 million in a disposal 
programme to reduce debt Earnings per share increased 37 
per cent to Z73p and the dividend is 0.6p. Tempos, page 28 

Ilion to sell loss-maker 
1UON, the information technology group, suffered a fall in 
pre-tax profits from £4 million to £13 million in the six 
months to June 30, on sales up from £88.4 million to £125.6 
million. Earnings per share fell from Up to 35p a share and 
the half-year dividend dropped from 2p to Ip. Ilion said that 
Ok sale of the company's loss-making subsidiaries was. under 
negotiation. Wayne Channon. the chairman, said that the 
United Kingdom and French operations continued to be prof¬ 
itable. and that there were substantial prospects for growth. 
The shares rose 5p to 59p. 

Partco accelerates 
STRONG organic growth combined with the successful inte¬ 
gration of recent acquisitions helped to push up interim pre¬ 
tax profits at Partco. the car parts group, by 29 per cent to 
£123 million {£95 million). Gordon Yard ley. chairman, said 
he felt confident the group could underpin continued growth 
during the next 18 months. Turnover for the six months to 
June 30 was £216 million (£175 million). Earnings per share 
are 9.9p (9.4p) and a 3p (16p) interim dividend is proposed. 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

TENDER FOR CATERING SERVICES AT 

W 
SOUTH NORFOLK 

COUNCIL 

You arc invited to express your interest in tendering for a 3 year contract 

[reviewed annually] for the Catering Services at the Council Offices, 

Long Stratton. 

Services included in the scope of the cormcr which commences 4 January 1999 arc:- 

STAFF CATERING AND VENDING 

Interested parties should supply 2 copies of the following information to active at 

our offices no later than noon on the 11 September 1998 

Describe similar contracts held 

Stare areas of professional competence and skill 

Your company profile and structure 

Copies of your last three audited accounts 

Your policy on equal opportunities 

Your policy on rupe 

Names and addresses of three relevant references 

This advertisement is nor an invitation ro render 

Reply to:- 

MOSS TREJO COPE, independent Catering Consultants, Grayieas, 

201 Bam)why Road, Cranchain, NG31 8NN TcJ Fax - 01476 £70373 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, 
COMPANY & 

PARLIAMENTARY 
NOTICES 

TO PLACE NOTICES FOR THIS 
SECTION 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 

0171-782 7344 OR 
FAX: 0171-782 7827 

Notices are subject to confirmation and 
should be received by 2 JOpm two days 

prior to insertion. 
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AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE ■isTIMES 

SAVE £3 ON PENGUIN 
DICTIONARIES 

PLUS 

til 
DC 

III. RY ORDER n To coincide wiih the start of a new school year. 
The Times has teamed up with Penguin Books to 
offer readers the chance to save £3 on dictionaries 

and a guide from the Penguin Reference series. Plus, choose 
one FREE Penguin Classic, worth EZ50, with your order. 

There are eight dictionaries and one guide to choose 
from, including the dictionaries of business, chemistry, 

geology, economics, human geography, twentieth century 

history and physics in addition to the two illustrated above. 
Attach four differently numbered tokens from the six 
published in The Times this week and send them with the 
order form, below. 

Whatever subject you are studying, the Penguin 
Reference series offers a wide range of up-to-date 

information and definitions. Not only are they practical 

and informative, they are also extremely user-friendly. 

THE 77MF5/PENGUIN DICTIONARIES ORDER FORM 

Complete this order form and send it together with your cheque 

or postal order, plus tour differently numbered tokens per order, to: 

The TSmea/tonguft* Dictionary Offer, PO Box 124, 

Uekfiekl X, East Sussex TKZ2 5UY. Pfease make cheques 

payable to: Penguin Back-toSchool Offer. Allow 30 days for 

delivery. The offer doses on October 2.1998. 

Title__Initials..-.. 
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Address...... 

Postcode. 

ra Title otn PRICE 
Business Dlcttonvy E&99 

1 1 1 m CAM 
1" ~TI ■HillIII I?F1 E4J99 
utenonaryot Geology SAM 

DicOonary of Human Geography EO £3.99 
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A Penguin Guide to Punctuation 

Em1 J.inL. II, TT? 
Expectations by Charias Dicteng 

_ Mflyw of Casterbridge by Thomaa Hardy FRB 

_ Noituiyer Abbey by Jane Austen FREE 

_ SflasMaraertiy GeonjeEbot ns 
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Total value of cheque/postal order E . 
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I nsisting that their tongues 
wenotevenm their chSte. 
fte Citys bankers have 

med a tetter of protest to the 
Fair Tr^mg over the be* 

haviota; of leading accounting 
: firms. Stna the OFT has subjerf- 
ed the banks to the indignity of a 
monopolies commission investi- 
gation into underwriting fees 
one can understand that the vic- 
ums of this unwarranted inquiry 
might be viewing other City prac¬ 
titioners with a new degree of 
scepticism. The surprising thine 
is mat they have waited so lone 
before pointing out the shortcorr^ 
mgs of the accountancy profes¬ 
sion. 

Their gripe is not over the level 
of fees: that would have taken a de¬ 
gree of brass neck that not even 
the brashest of the Square Mile’s 

■bankers could have managed 
without flinching. The object of 
their criticism is the wish of the ac¬ 
countants to insulate themselves 
from any responsibility. Always a 
tendency among the profession, 
this has now reached a level 
where it is threatening to make 
mergers and acquisitions, the 
great fee-drivers of the City, close 
to impossible to affect 

Simple people would assume 
that if accountants carry out a 
study of some figures, reach a 
conclusion and put their name to 
it that means something. Far 
from it. As Lord Paul found in 
his infamous battle with the pro¬ 
fessionals, an auditors report 
may mean what it says to some 

Reading between the lines 
people but not lo everyone. When 
he bought the radio company. Fi¬ 
delity. he took some comfort 
from the auditors' report in the 
company’s accounts. The ac¬ 
countants, however, were not go¬ 
ing to be caught that way. oh no. 
A protracted legal battle pro¬ 
duced the ruling that the audi¬ 
tors' report could only be relied 
upon by shareholders in the com¬ 
pany that paid the bill. This was 
not something that was spelt out 
in the small print at the back of 
the report and accounts. Nothing 
in the notes explained that, un¬ 
less you were a shareholder in 
the company, you might as well 
ignore the statement that assures 
that these figures give a true and 
fair view. 

When it comes to providing 
due diligence on companies, 
there is less of a loophole for the 
accountants to wriggle through. 
The client is dear and there is no 
disputing the reliance that he is 
likely tolbe putting on the infor¬ 
mation provided by the account¬ 
ant This is a prospect that is 
causing understandable concern 
among the condensed ranks of 
the leading accounting firms. 
They look at the scale of the deals 
they are now being called to 
work on: they imagine the size of 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

the fee that can be generated; 
then they glimpse the extent of 
the damage that might be done if 
their investigations nave failed to 
reveal the truth and the damages 
that might follow. Hence the vari¬ 
ous caveats that they are now try¬ 
ing to insert and which have driv¬ 
en the bankers to protest. 

Big fees bring big responsibili¬ 
ties The accountants will have to 
be brave - and increase their in¬ 
surance premiums. 

Fight is on for 
dual structure As employees of Associated 

Newspapers were still in 
shock lifter the sudden 

death of Lord Rothermere, the 
company wasted no time in reas¬ 
suring them of one key fact: his 
family has no intention of relin¬ 
quishing its control of the busi¬ 
ness. 

The two-tier share structure al¬ 
lows the Harmsworth family to 

own a minority of the shares in 
the holding company, the Daily 
Mail & General Trust, but retain 
a fiercesome grip over the way 
the business is run through its 
control of a majority of the votes. 
Most companies which em¬ 
ployed such “us and them" dual 
share structures have now been 
forced to adopt more obviously 
democratic ways but investors 
have been content to allow 
DMGT to remain a family fief- 
dam for the simple reason that it 
has brought them rich rewards. 
Lord Rothermere had a remarka¬ 
ble reign and his investors 
reaped the benefits. For fund 
managers, voting power only as¬ 
sumes importance when compa¬ 
nies fail to perform: otherwise, 
they are content to remain inter¬ 
ested. but impotent, beneficiaries 
of good management. 

It was Julian Treger and Brian 
Myerson, the South African en- 
fanis terribles of investment, 
who spotted the potential for tar¬ 
geting poor-performing compa¬ 

nies with dual share structures. 
They set about demanding en¬ 
franchisement of the second- 
class shares as the price that un¬ 
successful managers would have 
to pay for their failings. Aquascu- 
tum and Liberty were among 
those to cave in to their demands. 
After a long-running bank, even 
the Savoy Group was eventually 
forced into giving up its cher¬ 
ished two-tier structure, al¬ 
though only to succumb to takeo¬ 
ver. Now DMGT and Schrpders 
are the only major companies to 
have two classes of investor, al¬ 
though a raft of smaller business¬ 
es remain family controlled cour¬ 
tesy of a dual share structure. 

The Association of British In¬ 
surers and National Association 
of Pension Funds are relatively 
muted in their opposition to the 
schemes because, caveat emptor. 
they knew what they were buy¬ 
ing. Ironically, the CBI has even 
suggested that there could be a 
modem incarnation of the dual 
share structure, as a method for 

encouraging family businesses 
to tap into outside sources of capi¬ 
tal without relinquishing control 

On the basis of what has gone 
before at DMGT. this might not 
be such a bad idea. It may now 
fall on Jonathan Harmsworth to 
demonstrate that it may be a 
very sound suggestion. 

Keeping power in 
the right hands Nationalist fervour is ap¬ 

parently trying to dictate 
the shape of corporate ac¬ 

tivity north of the border. Jim 
Forbes, chief executive of South¬ 
ern Electric, may be happy to 
quit the Home Counties for Perth¬ 
shire. Nonetheless there are wor¬ 
rying implications behind the 
suggestion that the Scottish Of¬ 
fice had indicated it might be op¬ 
posed to Southern’s £4.8 billion 
merger with Scottish Hydro-Elec¬ 
tric unless the resulting entity 
was headquartered in Scotland. 

Cheaper labour and property 
prices almost certainly mean 
that there are savings to be had 
from moving jobs from Maiden¬ 
head to Perth but whether the 
merged company chooses to take 
advantage of them should surely 

be a question for management. 
Instead, it seems that Mr Forbes 
may hare been blackmailed, 
however subtly, into a rapid ap¬ 
preciation of what Scotland has 
to offer. Had the Scottish Offire 
seen a leading head office head¬ 
ing south, it could have objected 
to the deal. The DTI's attitude to 
power sector mergers is riddled 
with confusion, and rumbles of 
discontent from the Scottish Of¬ 
fice might have prompted que¬ 
ries over how the public interest 
was to be served by it. and sub¬ 
jected it to the nuisance of a mo¬ 
nopolies commission inquiry. 

Instead. Scottish jobs are pre¬ 
served and Mr Forbes gets his 
deal. But what happens when 
Charlotte Square financiers 
want to merge with English com¬ 
panies? Keeping the nationalists 
happy might not be so easy. appy might: 

Fit for opportunities 
AS the underwriters were left 
with a hefty chunk of the JJB 
rights issue—so providing a use¬ 
ful demonstration to Denise 
Kingsmill and the MMC that the 
underwriting system does work 
— Philip Green was holidaying 
in France, assured that his sliare 
of the proceeds for selling Sports 
Division to JJB would still be 
flowing into his bank account. .Af¬ 
ter his perfectly timed exit from 
sports retailing, the energetic 
Green will be fit, ready and well- 
funded to exploit the next oppor¬ 
tunity. 

Matalan and Monsoon 
hit the highs and lows 

$ 

• V 

By Paul Durman 

MONSOON and Matalan, 
two clothing retailers that 
have endured a difficult intro¬ 
duction to life as quoted com¬ 
panies. yesterday produced 
contrasting bulletins on the lat¬ 
est shopping trends. 

Monsoon’s shops, which 
sefl women’s wear, bags and 
hats based on ethnic designs. 
reported a 6 per cent decline in 
sales over die past 13 weeks, 
while Matalan’s out-of-town 
stores showed a6 per cent in¬ 
crease in their latest Hke-for- 
like figures. . 

Andrew May, Monsoon’s fir - 

nance director, blamed die 
poor trading on “the most dire 
weather conditions — in the 
first half of that quarter — a 
period in which Monsoon usu- 
ally enjoys bumper "sales. - -" 

Since Matalan’s latest-Uk* 
for-iike figures only rover die 
past eight weeks,'the worst of 
the weather fell in its first half. 
In the 27 weeks to Juljr4,nts- 
like-for-like sales irere only 2.7 
per cent higher, compared 
with a 142 per cent-rise in the 
same.period in-1997-. • . 

In a strong stock market, 
both share prices rallied. Mon¬ 
soon dimbed 9fcp to 112p,and 
Matalan rose 25Kp to 246p. 
above its May flotationpnceot 

-23Sp. Monsoon remains far be- 
tow the I98p at which its shares 
were priced in Ffebruaiy. 
.-However, although Mr 

AngusMonro, who saw Matalan rise above its flotation price 

highlighted its dependence on 
its store opening programme. 
Its high margins offer little 
some for improvement 

May and three other directors 
bought 22WXX) shares, at 113p 
yesterday,, analysts cut back 
their forecasts from £315 mil¬ 
lion to £30 million. One ana¬ 
lyst said Monsoon's slowdown 

scope for improvement. 
Peter Simon, die chairman 

who cashed in £80 million of 

shares in the flotation, bought 
back 200,000 shares. He still 
controls more than 70 per cent 
of the company. 

In the year to May 31. Mon¬ 
soon made pre-tax profits of 
£28.6 million, a 13 per cent in¬ 
crease after adjusting for own¬ 
ership changes made in the 
nm-up to Dotation. Total sales 
grew by 14 per cent to £123.4 
million. It is paying a final divi¬ 
dend of 3p a share. 

Matalan. whose chief execu¬ 
tive is Angus Monro, sells dis¬ 
count clothing and came in 
ahead of forecasts with inter¬ 
im pre-tax profits of £4.7 mil¬ 
lion, more than double the pre¬ 
vious years £15 million. This 
was after paying out £13 mil¬ 
lion in pre-flotation manage¬ 
ment incentives. Matalan’s 
sales were 18 per cent higher at 
£119.1 million. It is not paying 
an interim dividend. 

Monsoon plans this year to 
add another 40 stores to its ex¬ 
isting 218, which include 108 
Monsoon shops and 81 brandi¬ 
es of Accessorize, the hats and 
bags chain. It is also. experi¬ 
menting with cosmetics and 
petite sizes for Monsoon. 

Matalan said it had traded 
strongly in menswear and chfl- 
drenswear. It has opened new 
stores in Birmingham, Wigan, 
Aberdeen. Clydebank and Glas¬ 
gow, and has plans for a fur¬ 
ther seven in die second half. 

Tempos, page 28 

Helping 
hand for 
JJB issue 

UNDERWRITERS of the 
£105 million rights issue or¬ 
ganised by Warburg Dilion 
Read to finance JJB*s £290 
million acquisition of Sports 
Division have been pressed 
into action because of the 
general market slide and 
concern about the enlarged 
group’s prospects (See Com¬ 
mentary. this page). 

Warburg said yesterday 
that just 63.4 per cent of the 
stock had been taken up and 
the rest had been taken up 
by the sub-underwriters. It 
is understood Warburg was 
left with less than 3 per cent 
of the stock by the dose. 

Yesterday JJB shares 
dosed at 393ttp. down ftp. 
Terras of the rights issue 
were seven shares at 440p 
for each 25 held. The dosing 
price on the day before toe 
rights issue was announced 
was 533t*p. On impact day 
they dosed at 5l6fcp. 

Wilson Bowden 
shares leap on 
strong interims 

By George Sivell 

SHARES in Wilson Bowden, 
the housebuilder, rose from 
493Vip to 512W yesterday after 
die group reported a strong set 
of interim figures. 

Pre-tax profits rose 23 per 
cent to £353 million on sales 
up 63 per cent to £245.1 mil¬ 
lion. 

Earnings rose 283 per rent 
to 272p out of which the half- 
year dividend rose 212 per 
cent to 4p. 

City reaction to the results 
was mixed. One analyst rased 
full-year forecasts from E76 
million to £79 million. Others, 
however, rased doubts over 
the margin oudook for the 
company. 

David Wilson, the dtair- 
man and chief executive of Wil¬ 
son Bowden, yesterday Mid: 
The group has successfully 
continued its policy of seeking 

to deliver sustainable growth 
coupled with optimisation of 
margins whenever market con¬ 
ditions allow.” 

He added that the activity 
under way in the property divi¬ 
sion meant that die profit for 
the foil year should at least 
match last year’s excellent re¬ 
sult despite the absence of any 
one large dominant project 
this year. . , 

“I have emphasised that 
land remains a major issue 
within the housebuilding in¬ 
dustry and in the current cir¬ 
cumstances our long land 
bank policy gives us great com¬ 
fort,” Mr Wilson said. 

“Provided therefore that the 
market runs to form in the au¬ 
tumn as one would normally 
expect, then the full year will 
produce further good re¬ 
sults.” 

IT sector 
boosted 
byCMG 

CMG. the computer con¬ 
sultant and software de¬ 
signer. gave the informa¬ 
tion technology sector a 
comforting shot in the arm 
yesterday with an upbeat 
review of prospects (Rob¬ 
ert Cole writes). 

Cor Stutierheim, the 
chief executive, said: “The 
industry is continuing to 
benefit from an extended 
period of exceptionally 
strong demand.” 

Of CMG, he said: “Our 
main markets remain 
buoyant.” and he reported 
that the company increa¬ 
sed pre-tax profits by 59 
per cent in the six months 
to June 30. It made £24 mil¬ 
lion. up from £15.1 million. 

Most IT sector shares 
rose, reversing the down¬ 
ward trend. CMG dosed 
187Mzp higher a! £18.62*. 

Tempos, page 28 
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Future rosy 
says Flying 

Flowers 
By Matthew Barbour 

FLYING FLOWERS, the Jer¬ 
sey mail order company, has 
sought to reassure sharehold¬ 
ers that the company still has 
a sound future despite issuing 
two profit warnings in as 
many months. 

Since the first profit warning 
on Jitiy 15 shares of the compa- 

' ny have lost over two thirds of 
\ I ^ their value, dropping from 

1 gggpggg* to 14Sp lastweek. The 
if j y weVe all on the te3tn. shares dosed at 165p yesterday. 
.*i I ffilMlilflffiMBBm The company has blamed 

• * trading problems at Garden 
,i . Direct, which sells bedding 
; _ plants via mail order, for the 

. - ' * - . disappointing results. Pre-tax 
. i timpc easier than you tntnic. profits for the six months to 

Internet access IS .10 times easici J &3weredownl8percentat 
internet- - r . » £23 million (£3.4 milhon) on 

/p;„-iness made simpler.) turnover down 11 percent.at 
(Business^ II** .... ...... .A.-. .... £23.7 million (£26.7 million). 

Walter Goldsmith, chair- 
—^. .... man, said that the shortfall in 

... - '-*• erwise satisfactory six months 
■ in the rest of the business. 

----- "The fundamentals of our 
simultaneous core business are still m place, 

- a*up»toii*«tcwic‘**‘4and . . -: j^tyfobuildingofoistotn- 

-. ■, _er databases in key niche mar- 
—:■ .' ' .: —.:; * - . ^ lt databases that 

are the engines for future 

-eT!?Sddrifl»rt Gardening 

FreeCall 0800 056 2826 buttaijmaljed its sector. “We 

v^vmbuslri'ess-made-simpler.caukfor 

- • the foreseeable future.” he 

said. 
He said Flying Flowers was 

continuing to build Us_data- 
• . V . base, although it was affected 

v ' to some degree by the retail 
• CABLE & WIRELESS market conditions in the latter 

. A J ' ' . part of die year. 
The interim dividend has 

. .. 
Ouftwwrbt®16” per share arc down to 8.95p 

. from 1133p. 
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Stock Market Writer 
of the Year 

FTSE closes ahead with 
help of half-hearted rally 

SHARE prices rallied in 
London on the back of the 
overnight rebound on Wall 
Street. But it was a half¬ 
hearted affair, lacking convic¬ 
tion, which was dearly 
reflected in investor 
sentiment. 

Most traders see events 
yesterday as merely a lull in 
the storm and fear further 
turbulence. The problems of 
Russia, Latin America and the 
Far East remain prominent. 

The FTSE 100 index raced 
ahead in early trading but 
never looked like consolidat¬ 
ing its position. Having been 
(72 points up at one stage, it 
closed 66.7 ahead at 5,235.8. 

Dealers reported two-way 
trade with some investors 
taking the opportunity to sell 
into the market's rise’ A total 
of 929 million shares had 
traded by the dose. 

The information and tech¬ 
nology stocks rallied after 
Tuesday's shake-out with 
CMG up IS7bp to £18.6212 
after results. Druid 157b p to 
EJ2.12*2. Logics 97*2 p to 
£16.924, and London Bridge 
1374p to £10.374. 

Orange, down 28p at 
5S44p. was unnverved by 
reports coming out of the Far 
East overnight suggesting 
Hutchison Whampoa may sell 
some of its holding in the 
mobile-phone operator in 
order to acquire a stake in 
Hong Kong Telecom. Orange 
was jointly owned by 
Hutchison and British Aero¬ 
space. up I4p at 394*2p. until it 
was floated. Hong Kong 
Telecom's biggest shareholder 
is Cable & Wireless, which 
rallied 254 p to 594p. Mean* 
while, rival Vodafone hard-- 
ened 7p to 748p amid claims 
that it is poised to bid for a US 
mobile-phone operator. 

Barclays Bank continued to 
reel from this week's shock 
news that it had made provi¬ 
sions of £250 million after the 
collapse in the Russian econo¬ 
my. The price closed 54p down 
at £12.83. 

Associated British Foods 
firmed 2p to 5084 p. But 
Panmure Gordon, the broker, 
has cut its profits forecast for 
the cuiTent year by £15 million 
to £400 million. 

Charterhouse Tilney. the 
broker, still rates Asda. up 
44 p at 1844 p. as a ■‘hold" but 
has reduced its forecast for the 
current year. Charterhouse 
has also cut its forecast for 
Safeway, up 74 p at 322p. from 
£375 million to £360 million. It 
is urging clients to “sell”. 

The bid for TLG seems to be 

Tim Bowdler, left, and Marco Chiappelli, finance director 
of Johnston Press, saw the company’s shares nudge ahead 

getting closer with the price 
adding 44p at I50p. Wassail, 
the industrial conglomerate, 
holds about 10 per cent of the 
shares and is tipped to make 
an offer for the rest. Wassail 
firmed 2p to 24S4 p. 

Siebe rose 124 p to 2224 p, 
BBA. 54p to 3674 p. while 
FKI held steady at 123p. 
Panmure Gordon has 
trimmed its numbers for all 

three but has been telling 
clients they have already been 
heavily oversold. 

City speculators continued 
to chase David Brown higher 
with the price adding lOp at 
2374 p. Last week the group 
said it was in talks that could 
lead to a bid. The breakdown 
in bid talks left CrestaCare 4p 
lower at 314p. 

Incepta held steady at 

A BLACK HOLE 

2400 

Aug Sep 

THERE are few signs of 
cheer for companies look¬ 
ing to improve earnings 
growth by digging holes 
underground. The Russian 
crisis will have only added 
to the woes of the extractive 
industry and it seems fur¬ 
ther profits downgradings 
may be expected in the 
months ahead. 

BT Alex Brown, the bro¬ 
ker, is confident that all the 
extractive companies it cov¬ 
ers, with the exception of 
RJB Mining, up 34p at 
984p. will enjoy earnings 
growth during the forth¬ 
coming interim dividend 
reporting season. But pros¬ 

pects a little further out 
remain gloomy. 

Nick Wilson, at BT Alex 
Brown, says macroeconom¬ 
ic factors "continue to wors¬ 
en and. with a further fafl 
in demand and metal 
prices due to the Russian 
crisis, forecasts are likely to 
be downgraded yet again”. 

The best performance is 
likely to come from Billi¬ 
ton. up 154p at II4p. as it 
endeavours to remain a 
constituent of the top 100 
companies. But a further 
slide is expected in English 
China, up Z4p at 1494p. 
and Rio Tin to. 13 4 p better 
at580p. 
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22l2p. There should be news 
next week of the financial PR 
and advertising agency agree¬ 
ing terms to buy rival outfit 
Dewe Rogerson. 

A large seller of stock at the 
lower levels left Johnson 
Matthey nursing a fall of lS^p 
at 355^. 

Directors of lacklustre 
Cairn Energy have taken 
advantage of the recent weak 
share price. The price firmed 
lp to 104*2 p yesterday. 

Share-buying and evidence 
that Hickson international is 
back on the road to recovery 
helped lift its shares 9*a p to 
48V: p. Profits surged 30 per 
cent to E5.6 million in the first 
six months. 

Johnston Press, *2p firmer 
at 161*2 p. is back on the 
acquisition iraiL it has 
snapped up eight local news¬ 
papers for ES million. The 
company, whose chief execu¬ 
tive is Tim Bowdler. bought 
the titles, which circulate in 
the Bedfordshire and Buck¬ 
ingham areas, from Eastern 
Counties Newspapers. The 
move coincided with news of a 
25 per cent jump in profits to 
£24 million. 

JJB Sports shaded hp to 
393*2p as underwriters were 
left with 93 million unwanted 
shares from the group’s £105 
million rights issue at 440p 
back in July. 

The weakness in the 
Zimbabwean dollar is causing 
all sorts of problems for Adam 
& Harvey which slumped 25p 
to 225p after its annual 
meeting. 
□ GILT-EDGED*. The reviv¬ 
al of fortunes for the equity 
market no matter how brief it 
may prove to be, spelt trouble 
for the bond market But prices 
rallied towards die dose with 
longer-dated issues ending 
with small gains, while shorts 
suffered losses of a few ticks. 

In the futures pit, the De¬ 
cember series of the long gilt 
dosed £0.05 down at £111.85 in 
moderate turnover that saw 
49.000 contracts completed. 
The five-year future lost E021 
at £105.24. 

Among conventional issues 
Treasury 8 per cent 2021 rose 
three ticks to EUS23^, while in 
shorts Treasury 7 per cent 
2002 lost six ticks at £103^1*. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares were 
higher at midday after the 
second session of gains as 
Wall Street moved in to buy 
stocks on the cheap after the 
sharp downturn in the mar¬ 
kets. The Dow Jones industri¬ 
al average was up8934 points 
at 7,916.77. 
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Selling points 
CMG, the computer consultancy and soft¬ 
ware designer, is a wonderful company- It 
operates in an almost magical business 
segment where demand is growing qttiady 
and sustainably. Moreover, operators such as 
CMG are at full stretch meeting the demand, 
which means that prices charged for services 
rendered are comfortably large. 

CMG is well run by a sensible and sober 
management team. It rises to the Staffing 
challenges that pose some of the biggest 
conundrums. Its operations are so wide that it 
is not exposed to risk that one type of client, or 
one kind of business, wifi disappear. (Rele¬ 
vant here is the faa that millennium bug and 
euro compliance work constitute only 10 per 
cent of the total.) In addition, CMG's industry 
is still in relative infancy, so as well as being 
able to benefit from the growth in the size of 

the market CMG can take further advantage 
as this fragmented industry consolidates, 
CMG has no debt to worry about and has an 
enviable profits record, extended yesterday^ 
with interim results. Shareholder returns 
have been handsome and, teetering as his on 
the verge of FTSE membership, more could 
come simply as uidex-trackers '_find - jjjg. 
necessity to chase stock. . ■ 

In short, CMG is brilliant The trouble is 
that the shares are quite simply tor expensi ve 
to consider buying. Tradmg as they do on a 
p/e ratio of 60-plus the shares are not Just 
overvalued, but complete off the stale; A 
mishap, however small, would be severely 
punished and, given that the upside potential 
is limited now that the share price is sosuper- 
foncy, it is not a risk worth taking on. Despite 
CMG’s strengths, die shares should be sold. 

Clothes retailers 
MONSOON and Matalan, 
the clothing retailers, were 
both worth about £200 mil¬ 
lion. Both sought demand¬ 
ing flotation valuations 
earlier this year, and both 
have had their histories as 
quoted companies blighted 
by sharp share price rever¬ 
sals. Both companies also 
have plenty to prove. 

Monsoon enjoys unusual¬ 
ly high gross margins and 
must deltyer sales growth for 
its profits progress. Matalan 
had a less impressive record 
as a private company and. as 
a discounter—sorry, a value 
retailer — its challenge is to 
improve margins. 

Matalan dearly had the 
better of the two companies’ 
debut figures yesterday, al¬ 
though die contrast between 
the 6 percent rise in its like- 
for-tike sales and the 6 per 
cent fall at Monsoon is 

flattered by the exdusion of 
June’s trading from its latest 
bulletin. , 

Monsoon remains confi¬ 
dent that, despite the poor 
start it will deliver its four¬ 
teenth successive year of 
profits and sales growth this 
year. However, the company 
is not well trusted — partly 
an overhang from the mys¬ 
tery of the chairman's rela¬ 

tionship with a Maltese 
trust 

Downgraded profit fore¬ 
casts will leave Monsoon 
trading on less than tea 
times earnings, bid there is 
still little appetite for the 
shares. Matalan is now ex¬ 
pected to make £183 mflUon 
this year, {Hitting its shares 
on more than 16 times. 

Neither is attractive. 

SHOPSTHAT DROP 

h 

Serco 
AFTER sprinting ahead from 
771 p to almost £14-50 in less 
than a year, shares in Serco 
were due for a breather. But 
dedicated followers of this 
company can look forward to 
further gains. 

Long " before outsourcing 
became the mantra of mod¬ 
em management, Serco was 
taking over many of the tasks 
that many government bod¬ 
ies and private companies 
preferred not to do. The 
Private Finance Initiative 
and its many spin-offs were 
virtually modelled an the 
kind of relationships forged 
between government agen¬ 
cies and Serco. Whether it is 
collecting garbage from your 
home or managing the RAP's 
southern air weapons 
ranges. Serco does it and 
manages to turn an enviable 
margin in the process. 

But not only is Serco an old 
hand at this game, the oppor¬ 
tunities to exploit new income 
streams emerge daily. Serco 
has also enjoyed success out¬ 

side the UK, establishing 
strong links with the private 
sector in countries such as 
Italy. Belgium and Ger¬ 
many. where the state sector 
has not yet folly embraced 
the ethos of public and pri¬ 
vate partnerships. When they 
da Serco will be there. 

The shares, up 47hp to 
£12.40 yesterday, are a buy. 

Psion 
THE slogan “I rely on my 
Psion" is about to be un¬ 
leashed on the British public 
as part of a £2 million adver¬ 
tising campaign for the elec¬ 
tronics group. Those who 
bought shares in the palmtop 
computer manufacturer at 
2Q5p. before they rocketed to 
7224p after revealing the 
Symbian joint venture, will 
appreciate the attractions. 

Enthusiasm for Psion 
shares has cooled since, but 
much of Psion’s future de¬ 
pends on how the Symbian 
tiwip with Ericsson, Nokia 
and Motorola fares. The 
hope is to create a new gener¬ 

ation of online palmtop com¬ 
puters and communications 
devices. Although both Psion 
and the mobile-phone com¬ 
panies have put significant 
amounts of money and effort 
into this venture, it is far 
from certain that it will work. 
Joint ventures can easily dis¬ 
integrate. especially when 
faced with competition from 
Windows and. probably. Sun 
Microsystems. 

In die meantime sales of 
the company’s palmtop 
computer are falling, as com¬ 
petition in the market gets 
tougher. Its little-known net¬ 
working components and in¬ 
dustrial divisions look 
healthier, but even these 
failed to make Psion’s inter¬ 
im results look anything but 
flat. 

Psion is an exciting com¬ 
pany but it is too narrowly 
based and too dependent on 
unproven hopes to be worth 
495p—equivalent to about 48 
times historic earnings per 
share. Take profits. 

Edited by Robert Cole 
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Lasps 
ence of the 1987 cfa^u {■*Pen_ 
to avoid 

marker had bc*m *u\ y cTslern 

ewTldn01faoE'''^Sa 
glrtsaeopnomieBu“vedo 

^•yorjust sliding over,^X 
The sickness is catching 86 

>tdatcd’’New Deal 
York 52?;5per rent fall in New 

i^sh!£ f* wouldTOf of it- 
ku push the American economy 
into recession. For different rea¬ 
sons, similar fails in London or 

tack mio markets tot are 
already down and out. The worst 

sEE? °f ueck's s,ide on waH 
tE"??.®?1 by JaPajiese banks. 

reltotfh?3- is more Qf a reality than in 1987. Bui it does not 

Act fast to stop a global slump 
move as one. Ii is like a circle spun 
by bends in trade, commodity pric¬ 
es and financial markets. 

Recession is a threat because the 
west wildly underplayed the specu¬ 
lative domino collapse of Asia's “ti¬ 
gers" last autumn, Thar complacen¬ 
cy bad strong racialist overtones. 

Satisfaction that Koreans et at 
had been put in their place blinded 
many to secondary effects such as 
the fall in the price of oil. This 
fliiored Russia and is now trans¬ 
mitting the plague of recession to 
parts of Larin America. In turn. 
Russia's need to flog anything 
available wreaks havoc in Smith 
Africa by slashing the gold price. 

Recent falls in Western share 
prices are merely the latest feed¬ 
back. Even ihe prospect of slow 
growth in Western economies will 
rapidly wing its way round an ever 
more vicious circle. 

Nearly as loathsome as the race 

element has been the intellectual 
smugness of fans of untram¬ 
melled. transparent capital mar¬ 
kets over their defeat of the rival 
Asian model, which put growth 
and stable employment first. 

These countries had merely paid 
the price of their own effrontery, 
which was deemed to haw no wid¬ 
er significance. 

Sadly, that victory was an empty 
one. By laying waste to economies 
that had recently opened their fi¬ 
nancial systems, the OECD/IMF 
model discredited itself. Once mon¬ 
etary stimulus is exhausted, as in 
Japan, it offers no route out of a 
non-inflationary slump. Only a co¬ 
operative model is likely to avert 
global slump, if that proves neces¬ 
sary. We must bet that it wilt. 

Opening the monetary taps 
worked a treat in 1987, notwith¬ 
standing the unique and unneces¬ 
sary side-effects in Britain. Since 

GRAHAM 
SEARJEANT 

then, it has become fashionable 
among bankers to scoff at this devi¬ 
ation from orthodoxy. Yet it was as 
vital as the nuclear deterrent. 

Starting at Alan Greenspan’s 
meeting with Kiichi Miyazawa to¬ 
morrow. Western central bankers 
should say that they will cut inter¬ 
est rates to offset any credit short¬ 
age arising from falling share pric¬ 

es. Small, symbolic immediate 
cuts would help. The tiny risk of 5 
per cent inflation is worth taking. 

Large resources should be mobi¬ 
lised, in any case, to rebuild the fi¬ 
nancial ruins of the East and to re¬ 
store confidence. The need is not 
for aid but for recycling of interna¬ 
tional liquidity and of asseis. 
About $2,000 billion might suffice. 

Half of this might be channelled 
via the International Finance Cor¬ 
poration or regional equivalents 
into the smaller stricken stock mar¬ 
kets at what will prove bargain 
prices if slump is averred. This re¬ 
cycling centre should be financed 
by undated lownnterest bonds m 
yen, euros or dollars and invested 
via dosed-end funds. The aim. 
modest by recent Hong Kong 
standards, would be to invest SI bil" 
lion a day for three years. 

The hinds would flavour new' eq¬ 
uity to replace local debt and could 

invest new equity in banks direct 
The loam would have to be guar¬ 
anteed collectively by taxpayers, 
mainly in the European Union. 
North America and Japan, at the 
equivalent of about $1,000 a head. 
Ii would be cheap at the price, even 
if guarantees were called. In prac¬ 
tice, the funds would eventually be 
sold to local pension schemes, al¬ 
lowing the debt to be retired. 

The second $1,000 billion would 
deploy existing foreign exchange 
reserves, which are still plentiful 
In the Far East. Countries taking 
pan in four regions would allow 
part of their reserves to back loans 
to be raised by regional develop¬ 
ment banks or related institutions, 
as suggested by Hong Kong’s 
Monetary Authority. This com¬ 
mon fund would provide a liquidi¬ 
ty buffer, strictly for smaller cur¬ 
rencies operating in open markets 
at sensible exchange rates, regular¬ 

ly agreed with their neighbours. Ja¬ 
pan's most vital contribution is to 
apply such measures to itself. Only 
here should interest rates be raised 
to improve returns on saving and 
encourage spending. 

There are welcome signs of pub¬ 
lic sector support for the stock mar¬ 
ket. Lite others, Japan should also 
mate sure its banks stay afloat or 
merge. As a model, the 1974 UK 
bank lifeboat is preferable to an 
IMF drowning. Bui taxpayers 
should only provide voting capital. 

For these measures to work, and 
to preserve the free trade in goods 
and services essential for a dynam¬ 
ic world economy, some limits are 
needed to speculative capital 
flows. These should he targeted 
narrowly, rather than damning 
hdpiul derivatives, and should be 
standard, at least across a region. 

To foster such agreements and 
set up such an anti-slump pro¬ 
gramme. a task force ought to be 
set up ar next month's IMF meet¬ 
ing with a 12 month deadline and 
chaired by a strong world leader 
(Helmut Kohl may be available). 
Global slump seems more likely. 

myth 
mantra 

Martin Waller 
reports on the 

consultants 
questioning the 

importance of 

shareholder value A team of manage¬ 
ment consultants is 
about to prove what 
many harassed chief 

executives have long suspected 
— that there is no automatic 
causal link between a compa¬ 
ny’s financial performance 
and its rating on the stock mar¬ 
ket. 

The strategy team at AT. 
Kearney* UK practice has 
been working since February 
on a study that analyses all the 
FTSE 100 companies, alive or 
defunct, since the index's incep¬ 
tion in 1984. according to their 
performance and their share 
prices, and whether the one in-" 
fluences the other. 

Stephen Frauds, who leads 
the strategy team, says: “This 
is true much less than is be¬ 
lieved. We see much less of a 
link between efficiency im¬ 
provements and share prices 
than is believed. - 

“It is believed to be hard¬ 
wired, but it is a very complex 
subject, and current assump¬ 
tions are a gross simplifica¬ 
tion.'' 

Francis and his colleague. 
Chris Paxton, are part of a 
team who go into companies 
and advise on the creation of 
shareholder value. This has be¬ 
come something of a vogue, 
perhaps because directors of 
faltering companies need to 
make it dear to their share¬ 
holders that action is being tak- 

Charfes Mllter-Smifb Introduced a strategy that it Is said, would not be allowed by today’s doctrine of shareholder value 

Albert Fisher, a consistent 
and notorious stock market un¬ 
derperformer, went to the 
lengths of issuing a formal 
stock market announcement 
in July saying it was bringing 
in Lizard Brothers and an un¬ 
named management consult¬ 
ant to advise on “appropriate 
methods to rebuild sharehold¬ 
er value". The need lor such ac¬ 
tion was clear enough; the 
share price had collapsed to a 
new low after yet another m a 
series of profit warnings from 
the food producer. 

Management consultants 

have been brought in to advise 
companies in need of extra 
guidance for as long as the pro¬ 
fession has been around, that 

-is, since the Second World 
War in some cases. Bain, mem¬ 
orably, advised Guinness, set¬ 
ting die company on a course 
of action that, with hindsight, 
might best have been avoided. 

L Kingfisher, the retail combine, 
hired McKinsey some years 
ago for a strategic review. 

Francis says the Kearney 
study was prompted by the 
general feeling, among politi¬ 
cians and the general public as 
well as in business, that the re¬ 
lentless downsizing and effi¬ 
ciency drives of the past dec¬ 
ade might have been taken too 
far and be having a deleteri¬ 
ous effect on the corporate sec¬ 
tor. 

“People are intuitively say¬ 
ing something isn’t right. But 
they don’t know what We 
trial to find something empiri¬ 
cal that would prove it" 

He is sceptical about sudden 
espousals of the doctrine of 
shareholder value, such as 
that by Albert Fisher. “It'S an 
interesting thing to announce 
to the world at large — it* like 
formally announcing. I’m go¬ 
ing to the doctor." 

He is equally dubious about 
the whole concept erf sharehold¬ 
er value as it is currently per¬ 

ceived The first use of return 
on capital as measure of per¬ 
formance was by Dupont in 
the 1920s, The phrase “share¬ 
holder valuer1 was coined by 
an American business gum a 
decade ago. 

"It has come to equal creat¬ 
ing cashflows into the future, 
and so being rewarded by the 
stock market When people 
talk about shareholder value it 
has become simplified to ‘We 
are aligning our business to 
generate cash’." says Francis. 

In a bull market there are 
obvious abuses, such as over- 
generous share option packag¬ 
es for management when, as 
Kearney claims to be able to 
prove, what drives share pric¬ 
es may be out of manage¬ 
ment's control. 

Francis cites as examples 
the arrival of a highly rated 
chief executive from else¬ 
where, which tends to lift the 
price, and likewise the threat 
of a takeover bid 

"The concern we have at AT 
Kearney is that shareholder 
value has been simplified in its 
application. 

“This came about during a 
recession during which compa¬ 
nies had to cut costs and spin 
off underperforming business¬ 
es to survive. 

“The problem is that this 
was applied as a substitute to 

good management — boards 
put the company on autopilot, 
guided by shareholder value. 

“As a result UK pic is a very 
anorexic-looking thing. It has 
hollowed out and has lost the 
growth gene, and the ability to 
innovate. Where is the British 
Microsoft? 

“We say that is a marked 
consequence of a very narrow 
view of shareholder value," 

Much-needed changes of di¬ 
rection can be precluded by a 
strict adherence tD ihe need to 
maximise short-term returns 
come what may. Francis 
points to 1C1 early in 1997, and 
Charles Miller-Smith* deci¬ 
sion to acquire sped ality chem¬ 
icals while spinning off bulk 
chemicals. “That would not be 
allowed by the doctrine of 
shareholder value." Paxton says the stock 

market has become 
used to hearing that 
companies are man¬ 

aged for shareholder value. 
“It* an easy hit from an inves¬ 
tor relations point of view, but 
it* a one-message hit" 

Francis says: “Institutional 
investors themselves are un¬ 
der more pressure to perform. 
It* do longer pension funds 
with 30-year tenure; now the 
challenge comes within 
months, judged by league ta¬ 

bles of performance." This 
summer the United Kingdom 
has been noted for the string of 
excuses, whether strength of 
sterling, the weather. Asia, 
even the World Cup, wheeled 
out by underperforming man¬ 
agements. 

“There* a long list of things 
managements are Warning for 
blowing them off course. Man¬ 
ufacturing is struggling and 
uncompetitive businesses are 
being exposed by the strength 
of sterling. 

“One thing they can do is to 
say very JoudJy, 'We’ve got reli¬ 
gion. We’re focusing on share¬ 
holder value’. By taking ac¬ 
tion, such as hiring consult¬ 
ants, they are sending signals 
that say We are doing some¬ 
thing about it*" 

Although they say it is clearly 
difficult to generalise and each 
company is a separate case, the 
Kearney team says there is a list 
of factors that,needs to be 
looked, at on arrival. 

The first is to rationalise the 
share price performance. 
Does it reflect the market* 
view of management? Francis 
puts forward Sir Brian Pitman 
at Lloyds Bank as a man 
whose credibility goes beyond 
the actual transactions that 
Lloyds has done, to the benefit 
of the bank* shares. 

Then there is the strategy. 

Grounded... Bill 
- manufacturers Hm- 
; week* Famborough 
ft Aerospace and Das- 
are thought to be pre- 
ie event to formalise a 
nder which they have 
g new technology few 
of the future, 
s hardly big news- 
veactualiybeenwonc- 
ct for two years-it a 
t that Serge Dassault, 
boss of the group cre¬ 

ated by his father Marcel, has always 
revelled in, , 

But this year* ceremonies might 
have to proceed without him. As of 
yesterday. M Dassault and ten 
former Belgian officials, including 
the former Nato chief Willy Claes, 
are on trial in Brussels imo alleged 
kickbacks on aerospace contracts. 

A spokesman for Dassault assures 
me he will still be attending Farnbor- 
ough. but 1 remain sceptical. The in¬ 
ternational arrest warrant put out by 
the Belgian authorities in connection 
with the affair forced M Dassault to 
cancel a big press beano at Clandge’s 
during the last air show two years 

ago. 

But the defections appear to have 
less to do with the bank* torrid time 
at the hands of the Asian economic 
crisis than with seething resentment 
in the wake of the merger of the 
HSBC research team with that of 
James Capel. Having had to face up 
to the inconvenience of having two ful¬ 
ly-fledged economic research teams, 
HSBC may yer come to regret losing 
the core of the better-known and (in 
the opinion of some) better-respected 
of the two. 

Parting shots 

RICHARD BRANSON is not the son 
of person to let fears ofaglobal melt¬ 
down dent his rather irritating cheer¬ 
fulness. .Unfazed by the recent mar¬ 
ket gyrations, the Virgin boss was 
happy to put his money where lus 
mouth is at this week's launch of a 
Television advertising campaigner 
the new Virgin One account, betting 

ion group, languishing at. J6p 
against 5Sp at flotation two years 

£ M„nr/c mare like a case of ‘ ago! it sounds more like a case of 

THE haemorrhage of economic tal¬ 
ent from Midland Bank* HSBC Mar¬ 
kets group continues apace. The lat¬ 
est lop name to leave, to an as-yer-un- 
named new firm, is lan Shepherd- 
son, HSBC’s respected chief US econ¬ 
omist (and an avid, if worried, New¬ 
castle United fen). 

His departure follows hard on the 
beds of that of his boss (and Times 
columnist), chief economist Roger 
Bootle, who is leaving to pursue a 
range of writing and consultancy in¬ 
terests Mark Cliffe, HSBC* interna¬ 
tional economist, who has joined Bar¬ 
ings and. Gray Newman, the firm* 
Latin American expert in New York 
who has jumped ship to join Merrill 
Lynch. 

Stupid Cupid 
I AM indebted to the reader who has 
sent me an intriguing cutting from 
the small ads section of the Hammer¬ 
smith & Fulham Chronicle, in the 
fun-sounding “Would like to meet" 
section is an advertisement entitled 
"Looking for Wendy!" in which some¬ 
one called Phil is trying to trace a 
young lady he met on holiday in Ten¬ 
erife during the last week of July. 

In a touching plea, our lovelorn 
hero writes: “We danced the night at 
Bobby*, then walked by the beach. 
You were with your sister and friend. 
You live in Fulham, play hockey for 
England and work in the City. I'd 
love to see you again.” 

I would happily play Cupid by for¬ 
warding any possible leads to Phil, 
but I fear tracking Wendy down 
could prove a tad tricky. Cathy Har¬ 
ris, The Times Women* Hockey Cor¬ 
respondent, says: “There is nobody 
called Wendy who plays for England. 
I wonder if she wasn’t stringing this 
poor chap along." 

FINANCE directors are an industri¬ 
ous lot. According to one of those 
pointless surveys—this time from Ac¬ 
countancy Age magazine and Reed 
Accountancy Personnel — most FDs 
believe they work under too much 
pressure, poor iambs. One of those 
questioned said; “Part of my fob is to 
juggle many balls and have fingers 
in virtually all pies." Too many pies, 
sometimes. In 1993. Nissan UK's 
Frank Shannon got three years for 
tax fraud, and a year later Wilfred 
Aquilina of Brent Walker was done 
for false accounting. 
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"leant cope with 
his mood swings" 

Advertisers 
must refocus 

Francis points to companies 
such as Lonrho, a slow decline 
from its peak in the 1960s. and 
conglomerates such as Han¬ 
son and BTR that believed fi¬ 
nancial management to be the 
be-all and end-all. ‘The mar¬ 
ket will find out eventually.’' 

A consultant such as Kear¬ 
ney will look at top manage¬ 
ment and the salaries and bo¬ 
nuses of key managers. 

Frands says: “Despite all 
the fuss over fat cats, if you 
look at the top of most UK pub¬ 
lic companies they are largely 
rewarded regardless of what 
happens." 

Performance measures 
must be aligned with pay. Too 
often, he says, bonuses take ac¬ 
count of the share price but not 
of the individual circumstanc¬ 
es of the company. It would be 
absurd to use the same 
scheme at Glaxo, which has 
benefited enormously from 
the strength of pharmaceuti¬ 
cals. and at British Steel. “You 
have to look at what people 
can realistically achieve, and 
modify the package according¬ 
ly." 

There is a need to encourage 
managers to take on risk and 
pay them for it. “We don't 
want to minimise risk. We 
want to encourage sensible en¬ 
trepreneurship throughout the 
company. 

“Ifeople who take calculated 
gambles and fail ought to be re¬ 
warded a whole lot more in 
pay and career terms than 
those who take no risks at all. 
Yet most of UK pic rewards 
people who don’t take risks.’' 

Fliands points to one compa¬ 
ny he has worked for that 
boasts that it has never turned 
down an investment proposal 
that came from any of its divi¬ 
sions. 

This was not evidence of a 
willingness to accept anything, 
however weird; divisional man¬ 
agers had simply learnt that it 
was not worth putting forward 
ideas in the first place. 

Notwithstanding their belief 
that effidency is not directly 
linked to share price perform¬ 
ance. the Kearney team is con¬ 
vinced that in a bull market, 
so many expectations are built 
into share prices that these are 
of necessity fragile creatures. 
Frands points to the sharp per¬ 
centage fall in the shares that 
accompanied IC1* recent prof¬ 
its warning. "Under-delivery 
today is punished far more se¬ 
verely than four to five years 
ago.” 

in digital age 
Ten years ago. if a com¬ 

pany wanted to create 
interest in a new prod¬ 

uct it would invest in a few ad¬ 
vertising slots during the lat¬ 
est ITV crime drama, stick up 
some billboard posters in met¬ 
ropolitan areas and buy a few 
pages in the national' press. 
Then it would sit back and 
waft for the phones to start 
ringing. 

But with digital technology 
heading for the high street, 
life is certain to get more com¬ 
plicated for advertisers. Even 
the smallest of companies will 
have to look at how they at¬ 
tract and inform new and ex¬ 
isting customers. 

The prospect of hundreds of 
commercial television channels 
— coupled with die growing 
popularity of the Internet — is 
leading some commentators to 
claim that it will eventually be¬ 
come impossible for advertis¬ 
ers to reach a mass audience. 

This is not necessarily true 
— some programmes will al¬ 
ways have mass appeal — but 
the explosion in media wfll 
force companies of all sizes to 
use increasingly high-tech 
methods to make the most of 
their advertising budgets. 
This is all good news for me¬ 
dia buyers and strategists, 
such as Tempus and Aegis, 
who are hoping that the confu¬ 
sion created by the launch of 
multichannel digital services 
will make companies flock to 
them for advice. 

Ooe aspect of digital televi¬ 
sion that could benefit adver¬ 
tisers is its focus on specialist 
channels. These will allow 
companies to target specific 
audiences. The same benefits 
apply to the Internet 

The challenge for advertis¬ 
ers, however, is for companies 
to find out which of these out¬ 
lets fits their products. They 
must also learn that different 
rules apply in the online 
world. There is no point in us¬ 
ing a Website as an advertis¬ 

ing medium, for example, if 
no one knows it exists or 
where it can be found. The 
days of throwing money at the 
general public and hoping 
that some of it will stick wifi 
soon be over. 

□ WAGE bills in the IT de¬ 
partments of Britain's compa¬ 
nies would rise by £2 billion if 
all the jobs currently on offer 
were filled, according to re¬ 
search by Computer Weekly. 
The number of jobs in the sec¬ 
tor on offer during April, May 
and June this year topped 
65,000 for the first time, up 42 
per cent on last year. IT man¬ 
agers were among 14 profes¬ 
sions in the sector that saw 
double-digit wage increases, 
enjoying average salaries of 
£50.000. Consultants in the 
sector enjoyed average sala¬ 
ries of £73.000. However, the 
magazine said the boom in de¬ 
mand for IT jobs is now show¬ 
ing signs of peaking. 

□ ONE of the first satellite 
mobile phones — able to 
make calls from far-flung loca¬ 
tions — has gone on the mar¬ 
ket priced at E2J595, with a call 
rate of £1.85 per minute (de¬ 
pending on exchange rates). 
The O'Gara Mobflfone can be 
used for voice, fax and data 
calls. Kroll-O'Gara. the Ameri¬ 
can company that makes the 
phone, says that normal cell¬ 
phones work on only 15 per 
cent of the world* surface. 
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Maiden left 
stunned by 
reaction to 
warning 

THE TIMES THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 3,1998 ^ 

By Chris Ayres 

ADVERTISING executives 
were left open-mouthed yester¬ 
day when Maiden, the out¬ 
door advertising company, 
saw its share price halve after 
issuing a profits warning. 

Shares in Maiden — which 
owns billboard sites at railway 
stations and on roadsides, 
plus poster sites at supermar¬ 
kets — dived 2l9p to 212Kp 
when it said there had been a 
“general decline" in advertis¬ 
ing spending after the World 
Cup. 

Strong 
showing 
by Regal 

By Dominic Walsh 

REGAL Hotel Group yes¬ 
terday sought to allay fears 
of a slowdown in the hotel 
sector as it reported a 69 
per cent jump in first-half 
profits to £7.44 irnUton. 

Charles Vere Nicoll, 
chairman, said: “We have 
had a good first half and 
the second half is showing 
no surprises.’' Occupancy 
levels rose from 613 per 
cent to 62 per cent, while 
the average room rate was 
21 per cent better at £41.92 
helped by a full contribu¬ 
tion from the Country 
Club hotels acquired from 
Whitbread in May 1997. 
The average yield per avail¬ 
able room was 23 per cent 
higher at £26.01. 

Mr Vere Nicoll said the 
yield should be boosted fur¬ 
ther by a three-year pro¬ 
gramme to refurbish the 
90-strong portfolio. Some 
£25 tniUioii will be spent 
this year, and the group 
will soon unveil a new 
brand name to be rolled 
out across the chain. 

Earnings per share were 
l.46p (1.04p). An interim 
dividend of 0.48p (0.40p) 
will be paid on October 1. 

It added that its full-year 
market forecasts would not be 
met Shares in Maiden bad 
rocketed from 266J4p two 
years ago to a recent high of 
470p. 

The warning raised ques¬ 
tions in the City over whether 
the recent £475 million acquisi¬ 
tion of Maiden's rival. More 
Group, by Clear Channel 
Communications of the US, 
had been overpriced. 

Industry sources said More 
Group had also suffered from 
the genera] decline in advertis¬ 
ing spending, but as part of 
Clear Channel it would not 
have to publish results in Brit¬ 
ain. 

Maiden's profits warning 
was also a bleak indication of 
the overall slowing down of 
the British economy. Advertis¬ 
ing companies are often used 
as bell-wethers for the general 
health of the economy. 

Ron Zeghibe. Maiden’s 
chief executive who owns a 75 
percent stake in the company, 
yesterday said: ‘The City has 
dearly overreacted. What we 
are probably looking at is a 
short but sharp downturn. Peo¬ 
ple have put their hands up in 
honor and run for the hills. 

“We are not saying we are 
going to lose money or not be 
able to meet our strategic in¬ 
vestment We are up year on 
year, but we did not get the 
huge “up" we needed to com¬ 
pensate for the World Cup.” 

Mr Zeghibe added that 
Maiden wxild not be put up 
for sale. 

The company said it estimat¬ 
ed that it would achieve a first- 
half operating profit of £4.4 
million, down 18 per cent from 
£5.4 million the previous year. 
However, it added that it 
would retain its total dividend 
for the year and would contin¬ 
ue to invest in its markets. 

There is little we can do 
about the general economic en¬ 
vironment in which we oper¬ 
ate,” Mr Zeghibe said. “How¬ 
ever, we have a more flexible 
cost base than many of our 
competitors, and the group is 
structured to produce strong 
cashflow, even in difficult con¬ 
ditions." 

Brian Patterson, chief executive. Wedgwood, left: Redmond O’Donoghue, chief executive, 
Waterford Crystal; and Richard Barnes, finance director. Waterfoitl Wedgwood, right 

Asian crisis hits Wedgwood 

WATERFORD Wedgwood, 
the fine crystal and china 
group, has blamed the Asian 
economic crisis for taking the 
sparkle out of interim profits. 

Tony O’Reilly, chairman, 
said that the changed market 
conditions in Asia had affect¬ 
ed the luxury branded sector 
as a whole. However, he add¬ 
ed that he feh the company 
could contain the impact of 

By Matthew Barbour 

those changes because of 
strong growth at Waterford 
Crystal the restructuring of 
Wedgwood and the acquisi¬ 
tion of Rosenthal In Germany. 

However. Wedgwood, which 
has enjoyed growth of about 14 
per cent in the Japanese mar¬ 
ket in recent years, has seen glo¬ 
bal growth rales flattened to 26 
percent 

Waterford Crystal in¬ 

creased total sales by 26 per 
cent and operating profits by 
36 per cent with sales particu¬ 
larly strong in the US. 

lit the six months to June 30 
the group reported pre-tax 
profits down 12 per cent at 
lr£9 million (£7.6 million) on 
sales up 47 per cent at lr£S8 
million. The interim dividend 
is 0.4p. Earnings per share are 
down at Irl.l6p (lrl3p). 

Siebe in 
£137m 

American 
disposal 

By Martin Barrow 

SIEBE, the engineering 
group, took a step towards re¬ 
building the confidence of in¬ 
vestors yesterday with rite 
£136.9 million disposal of its 
North Safety Products busi¬ 
ness. 

Siebe, whose shares have 
fallen 40 per cent in just three 
months since the oompany is¬ 
sued a disappointing trading 
statement, is selling .North 
Safety Products to Norcross 
Safety Products, of America. 

The business, which manu¬ 
factures personal safety and 
life support products for use in 
industry, earned pre-tax prof¬ 
its of E14.7 million on turnover 
of £1113 million in the year to 
April 4. It employs 2300 peo¬ 
ple at locations in North Amer¬ 
ica, Britain and Germany. Hie 
disposal win yield a pre-tax 
profit of £673 million, which 
Siebe will initially use to re¬ 
duce short-term borrowings. 

The disposal is the first tan¬ 
gible move by Allen Yurko, 
Siebe’s chief executive, once 
die company announced in 
June that a strategic review 
had identified a number of 
businesses for divestment. 

Yesterday's deal was greet¬ 
ed with a modest 19p rise in 
Siebe shares to 229p. Howev¬ 
er. the shares are at a massive 
discount to the price of 383p at 
which they traded in June, be¬ 
fore tiie company admitted 
that trading had been adverse¬ 
ly affected by die financial cri¬ 
sis in Asia. 

The Warning raised doubts 
about SiebeS ability to meet its 
own target for underlying 
growth of 10 per cent and 
made the company's 30 per 
cent premium to the market 
look absurdly high. 

Institutional investors, alar¬ 
med at the sudden fall from 
grace, also questioned Siebe’s 
£404 million takeover of Euro- 
therm. the process controls 
business, earlier in the year, a 
price which some analysts con¬ 
sidered to be too high. 

Yesterday's disposal acceler¬ 
ates Mr Yurko’s {dan to con¬ 
vert Siebe into a pure controls 
group, with products span¬ 
ning large industrial installa¬ 
tions. domestic applianoes and 
pneumatic equipment. 

The Siebe board was taken 
by surprise by the sharp fall in 
the company^ shares and has 
tried to convince investors its 
strategy remains sound. In the 
last financial year its pre-tax ( 
profits rose 14.7 per cent to 
£486.4 million. 

give Serco a boost 
SERCO GROUP, the task management contractor to gowem- 
ment and industry, continued to benefit from the extenston of 

private finance projects in the.UK helping EF0^ 
its 20 per cent to £12.7 million m the half year toJune30. Con¬ 
tracts awarded during the six months included the construc¬ 
tion and operation of the new Joint Services Command and 
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for the provision ofnon-dimcai mourns sauc¬ 
es to a new 633-bed district general hospital for the Law Hos¬ 
pital NHS Trust in Scotland. _ . . .. 

Serco also raised a profit of £43 million from the sate of its 
interest in a joint venture formed to manage a fleet of helicop¬ 
ters for the Defence Helicopter Hying School Turnover nose 
17 per cent to £285.6 million. Earnings rose 21 per cent to 13.9p 
a share. The interim dividend is lifted 15 per cent to 23p. The 
shares rose 40p to £l232fcp yesterday. Tempos, page 28 

Photobition buys KDT 
SHARES in Photobition rose 20p to 207tfp after the photo¬ 
graphic and printing services group revealed that it is to buy 
Kate Digital Technologies (KDT), of New York, for £28 mil¬ 
lion ($47 million). Katz is a digital graphics business and in 
the six months to June made pre-tax profits of $1.9 million on 
sales of $211 million. KDT provides the same core graphic 
display skills and services as JPhotobition’s operations in Brit¬ 
ain and Australia: design, digital image production, mount¬ 
ing and panel construction. 

Amey profits up 26% 
SHARES in Amey. the construction group, rose7Qp to 587fep 
after the construction group revealed a rise in pre-tax profits 
of 26 per cent to £7.63 million on sates up from £192 million to 
£218 million. Earnings rose from L2-Ip to 18.Ip out of which 
the half-year dmdenorises to 4**p (4p). Neil Ashley, the chair¬ 
man, said: 'Trading in the second half is proceeding well in 
line with our expectations and we see no reason why the 
group should not continue to perform strongly." 

Ascot jumps 6% 
ASCOT, die engineering group, raised pre-tax profits by 6 
per cent to £14.1 million in the six nKxitiis to June 30. Earn¬ 
ings rose 12 per cent to 14.0p out of which die half-year divi¬ 
dend rises from 3.0p to 33p. Howard Dyer, chairman, said: 
"Since the half year, the acquisition of a 30 per cent stake in 
ChiroTech for £30 million further strengthens the chemical 
engineering division. We expect further progress in the sec¬ 
ond half.” The shares rose from 215J4p to 233Mp. - 

Roxspur pre-tax falls 
ROXSPUR, the electronic equipment group that acquired 
Qayhithe and Serck in April saw pre-tax profits fall from 
E2L24 million to £57,000 in toe year to June 30 on sales up to 
£31.4 million (£263 million). Earnings per share fell to O.Olp 
(0.64p); the final dividend rises to O.lOp (O.OSp). Roxspur said: 
“In recent weeks significant new orders have been secured by 
Serck and the company now has an order bodt which already 
exceeds the previous year's sales." The shares rose Ip to (Mp. 

Photo-Me confident 
PHOTO-ME, the business support services group, raised 
pre-tax profits from £103 million to £153 million in the year 
to April 30 cm sales up from £1593 million to £168.7 million. 
The total dividend rises from 5p to 6-5p out of earnings up 
from 836p to 13.18p. The oompany said that, after successful 
investments in research and development, the board views 
the future with increasing confidence. The company's shares 
rose from 349p to 371p yesterday. 

Hedge bets over currencies 
Brian Birkenhead says there are 
ways of reducing volatility while 
still retaining foreign investments 

Pension fund managers 
are having a hard time. 
The Pensions Act was 

closely followed by the intro¬ 
duction of the Minimum Fund¬ 
ing Requirement (MFR). and 
the 1997 Budget deprived them 
of income from reclaiming tax 
credits on dividends. Merciful¬ 
ly. the Accounting Standards 
Board recently broke with in¬ 
ternational consensus and de¬ 
cided not to adopt fully ac¬ 
counting conventions that 
would have further threatened 
the status of UK funds. These 
profound changes have led to 
much head-scratching, not 
only by fund managers but 
also by finance directors wor¬ 
ried by the effect that the 
changes may have on contribu¬ 
tions that companies make to 
ensure that their funds comply 
with the new rules. 

There are other worries. The 
most fundamental difference 
between the MFR and die oth¬ 
er methods is that the actuary 
must use the current market 
value, rather than the present 
value of the future cashflows, 
as the basis of valuing toe 
fund's investments. As the 
stock market goes up and 
down, short-term volatility 
will affect the MFR calculation 
and companies have to correct 

Song with sting 
in the wording 
THE rock star Sting doesn't 
like accountants. He has even 
been known to alter his songs 
to get in a gibe. It is not uncom¬ 
mon, apparently, for one line 
in Every Breath You Take to 
be sung as “every accountant's 
mistake". But then he was tak¬ 
en to toe cleaners to the tune of 
£6 million by one Keith 
Moore, of the firm of Moore 
Sloane. The full story is now 
told in extraordinary and en¬ 
tertaining detail in Sting — 
Demolition Man by Christo- 

deficits within one year if they 
find themselves 10 per cent un¬ 
derfunded, making cashflow 
forecasting and financial plan¬ 
ning a potential nightmare. 

One way to avoid volatility is 
to match short-term pension li¬ 
abilities by investments in 
bonds, and longer-term liabili¬ 
ties by investments in equities. 
Unfortunately, most UK funds 
have about half their portfolios 
in UK equities and another 20 
percent in overseas equity mar¬ 
kets, and, on the basis of the 
“ideal" portfolio, are signifi¬ 
cantly overinvested in equities. 

Neil Record, of Record 
Treasury Management, advis¬ 
es pension funds on currency 
management He says: The 
problem in matching equities 
with long-term liabilities is 
that the benchmark portfolio 
assumes a rate of return for eq¬ 
uities which does not take ac¬ 
count of volatility. The only 
way to minimise variation in 
the funding level is to invest 
100 per cent in UK govern¬ 
ment bonds. But for most 
funds the sacrifice in return 
would be unacceptable." 

Equities have outperformed 
bonds 75 per cent of the time 
since 1918. and pension funds 
are not going to sacrifice re¬ 
turns tty moving substantially 

Some form of hedging helps, says Brian Birkenhead 

into bonds. So pension funds 
have to seek, other ways to re¬ 
duce short-term volatility. 

About 20 per cent of total as¬ 
sets of UK pension funds are 
invested overseas. The finance 
director will talk to the fund 
manager about that Not only 
do pension funds expose them¬ 
selves to market fluctuations, 
as with UK equity investment 
but they also Face currency 
risks. Funds may be tempted 

to liquidate overseas invest¬ 
ments so as not to add curren¬ 
cy risks to those already taken 
in trying to meet the MFR 
rules. However, there are 
ways to cut volatility while still 
retaining foreign investments. 

In toe ten years to 1996 re¬ 
turns on overseas bonds and 
equities have been similar to 
UK investment — if they were 
hedged. The percentages are: 
UK bonds 11. global bonds un¬ 

pher Sandford (Little. Brown; 
£16.99). Moore, who ended up 
in Wandsworth jail, began by 
forming a company structure 
similar to “a hard-nosed multi¬ 
national'’, but went on to use 
Sting's cash to fund other ven¬ 
tures. including one involving 
Russian military aircraft. 
When the accountancy firm 
was dissolved in 1992, it owed 
£9 million and had assets of 
£650.000. It rather spoilt 
Sting's breakfast "Someone 
has pinched six million quid . 

off us," he is quoted as telling 
his wife over the marmalade. 

Stress test 
ACCOUNTANTS are general¬ 
ly laid hack about business 
matters but near to hysteria 
when it comes to their person¬ 
al lives. Or so a surprise ques¬ 
tion in a survey' on attitudes to 
the Alternative Investment 
Market suggests. Pannell 
Kerr Forster asked directors of 
AIM-listed companies which 
was the most stressful out of 

starting a business, divorce, 
moving house or joining AIM. 
Of those surveyed 52 per cent 
rated divorce most stressful, 
while 43 per cent saw joining 
AIM as least stressful This 
tells us two things. Advisers to 
AIM applicants' are adept at 
keeping things steady. And ac¬ 
countants have a terrible time 
in the divorce courts. 

Shires’ chance 
WE CAN all expect a flood of 
stories about accountants do- 

hedged 7.7. global brads 
hedged 11.7, UK equities 143, 
global equities unhedged 93. 
global equities hedged 13. 

Moreover, volatility of the 
hedged portfolio was similar 
to UK volatility, whereas vola¬ 
tility of the unltedged portfolio 
was markedly greater. Same 
form of hedging clearly helps. 

Currency overlay is the 
name for separate manage¬ 
ment of currency exposures re¬ 
lated to overseas equities or 
bonds. Currencies are proba¬ 
bly a zero sum gain but only 
over a much longer horizon 
than any investor, even a pen¬ 
sion fund, can live with. 

The essence of the dynamic 
currency overlay approach is 
that you do not try to forecast 
currency movements. Curren¬ 
cy markets are notoriously 
hard to predict. The principle 
of systematic dynamic hedg¬ 
ing is to keep a variable hedge 
that increases as the foreign 
currency falls in value, and de¬ 
creases when the base curren¬ 
cy is weak. 

Being responsive, and not 
predictive, it rarely captures 
the full extent of an exchange 
move, but this is not necessary 
to cut volatility substantially 
and to keep negative cash¬ 
flows at manageable levels. 

□ Brian Birkenhead is deputy 
chairman of The 100 Croup of 
Finance Directors. 
□ Record Treasury Manage¬ 
ment (01753 852222} can give 
information on overlay. 

mg useful things in far-flung 
parts of England and Wales. 
Ever mindful of criticism that 
it takes notice only of London- 
based thinking, the English 
ICA has appointed three re¬ 
gional press officers to raise 
the profession's profile beyond 
the City. So be wary of news 
about accountants in Derby. 
St Helens and Famham in par¬ 
ticular. Those are the home 
towns of the trio. It cannot be 
tong, however, before they get 
out and about Rural account¬ 
ants should start honing their 
anecdotes now. 

Time to hear wisdom 
after summer farce 

AS THE profession arrives back from its ports 
short summer break, accountants might mem 
hope that the chaotic squabbles over who has and i 
voted for what in the great merger saga had Th 
been sorted out Sadly (hey have not We are gests 
coming to the end of the ten-week period that high] 
the Association of Chartered Certified Ac- that 
countants (ACCA) set in its audacious strale- TheC 
gy of ignoring toe professional bodies con- ic ar 
cerned while sending merger plans to their Com 
members. Both the management accounting the c 
body, the CIMA, and the public sector body, and-) 
the CIPFA, are still bristling at this. said. 

Of the eligible 120.000 members of the mem 
three bodies involved, only 20,000 have sent that 
votes bade to the ACCA. And there is great ed an 
dispute about what all the figures mean. ed in 

For a start the two bodies that felt affront- Ms 
ed have either undertaken, or are about to un- sen. 1 
dertake. such a process. The 
CIMA has dosed its period of 
canvassing its members. It 
found that 16,000 responded, 
which represents a third of KiB , 
the membership, and that 85 JpjWlraHHg 
per cent of them were op- M ’ 
posed to the ACCA plan. Now Q&jmL 
the CIPFA is to undertake a IjjSpPS.^ 
similar exercise in asking its jTnr^i 
membership what it thinks. 

The ACCA has found that > 
of the disappointingly small 
percentage of members re- wwV ^ 
sponding to its initiative. 
those from the CIPFA were 
toe most enthusiastic, foj- --- 
lowed by its own members 
and, finally, CIMA members. 

However, toe ACCA strate- fTT- 
gy has achieved more than KOBERT 
just get up the noses of an as- Bftl TC*F 
tonishing number of account- 
ants. It has at least put the is- 

portant point, saying: “CIPFA has. I flunk, 
members with a particularly strong focus 
and understanding of the public interest" 

There is also another difference. She sug¬ 
gests that restructuring of the profession is 
highly desirable, but she also makes clear 
that the ACCA plan would be unworkable. 
The CIPFA, she said, “would seek a democrat¬ 
ic and participative governance structure’ 
Compare that with what the ACCA line is at 
the outset “Negotiations will involve give- 
and-take and compromises by all parties’ it 
said, "including ACCA.” However, its docu¬ 
ment qualified this, adding: “Having said 
that, ACCA’s council has deliberately adopt¬ 
ed an approach which is similar to that adopt¬ 
ed in company mergers and takeovers." . 

Margaret Pratt's words are carefully cho¬ 
sen. The ACCA has been riven by disputes be¬ 

tween its council and its mem¬ 
bers in recent years over de¬ 
mocracy and council elections. 

§^_ However, she points out that 
"CIPFA members’ partiripa- 
tion rates are much higher 

* than those of other institutes, 
including voting turnout at an- 

\ nual council elections". 
The CIPFA is claiming the 

moral high ground here It 
needs a merger. Demograph- 
ics and career patterns and the 

w/ effect on finances dictate that 
However, the CIPFA has al- 

______ ways been a body of great in- 
‘ tegrity. It intends to keep that 

and to take that culture into 
_whatever solution to restruc- 

turing of the accountancy pro- 
its. 1 fession can be found. “Margar 
CE ret’s article." said David Ad- 

ams, CIPFA chief executive, 
, "aims to rescue the cause of ta- _. . . —~ , , ouiimu rescue me muscoiw 

sue back on the agenda. Even the CIMA, af- uonalisation from toe unhappy farce that has 
ter an acrimonious exchange of letters with developed." > 
the ACCA agrees that some sort of talks are 
required. In dosing its voting process, its 
president, Peter Layhe. said: "We can now re¬ 
turn to business as usual and. at toe same 

Robert Bruce 

an effective restructuring of the profession." 
What we need at this time are wise words. 

And they have come from Margaret Pratt, 
CIPFA president "Squabbles undermine the 
profession's credibility," she declared last 
week in her institute magazine. "Rivalry be¬ 
tween toe accountancy institutes has created 
a dimate of mistrust, tension and unhealthy 
competition. Yet the purpose of them all is to 
serve the public interest. It is why such insti¬ 
tutes as CIPFA exist, with obligations en¬ 
shrined in their charters." She adds a very im- 

We are now^jnto a process of saving face. 
Tne ACCA proposals have cost it a fortune. 
They have been planned for months and 
have involved Websites, brochures and mail- 

own and other bodies’ members in aggres- 
ave fashion. The difficulty will be for toe 
ACCA leadership to accept that they have 
achieved pan of the goal. The concept of a 
merger involving the three bodies is now 
firmly on the agenda. However, they have 
not succeeded, if they ever thought they 
would, in carrying off a clean sweep. 

the possibility of restructuring is now in 
all three bodies’ grasp, but it is going to take 
a great deal of humble pie. Margaret Pratrs 
words should set the tone. 

iJ^Mf /' FjT) 
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3S7V+ ft Sfi t« 
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27 .. SO 115 
I4ft+ ft 11.4 49 
374 .. 

an + 3i>. is m2 

BANKS 

33ft *0 4m sw Gq 
II® 755 SB) 

Bis MVW kx tfc Bdrt 
197V IMSBuniM BMr 
lECi 36S Oh Com Rea 
700 SOVCnofBSl tat 
J4ft 2.'7sEO«W P » 
3844 234 Ertapta he 
5S?I 43 fa* Sfl, VT 
538 355 Ornate tel 
reo 521 been? Km 
%8 21 ft Grace cau Ger 
ffliv zOBvkh* Ham 

2175 1750 HOll J 1 
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J77 ?«? ta*U 
IfiOV ?1S Uoon Itau 
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384'. 23JSOM Em PM 
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3/7V 205 ftnnsfcn! IH) 
388s i3zvtam kre 
aft laprSir 
950 709 Soli Ham 
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X) 227 VtoOanu 
342 lOTVWettnsmi A 

(745 72! NHEamd 
aav 4ia amMdR D 
55ft 330 im tool 
B2ft 6124 Yemo "AT 

ft iaa 90 
10 «4 (39 

40 169 
.. 48 11.4 

4 16 15 V 
384 t.l 35.1 

1 34 112 
8 40 140 
. 25 14 O 

61 84 
10 4J 97 
Hi 18 IE 5 
. M 90 

40 85 
3 40 60 

41 9J 
14 54 &0 
ft 40 9 7 
34 is 167 

lift 0/ 269 
29 2U 

ft 13 98, 
104 (D 113 
ft 40 132 
34 39 
TV 52 101 

U 14 19.7 
13 44 112' 
ft 58 89 
34 13 200' 
.. 13 217 

4S7 31S4BES fin* 
204 lOVtotag PORT 
354 3ft Begad 'A't 

735 «ftftS7ra» 
IB1* 1B4BMUM GQ 

1134 724B»Sfcki5 
37ZV 300 CaRps 
206 VftCar Gra* 
1754 lMvcwsan 
5ft 314Ca* DO 

uft ttiflu&un 
1254 1024 Dense] B 
276 TSfrUokna 
501 397 fteOacmMe 
ifi£ 97 faofc Bee 
>22 Tftfimman k*T 
305 an EMcmuai 
Bft 394flfehm 
«J4 212tft*w Dp 

SB m Gattw 
SZ4 58 QendrMOnt 

1X4 894 temp 
W, lftlffl Own 

40b 280 Heaton 
160 105 Holdo; Teetlt 
120 39VEA W7 
250 iXVtaBHpet 
B) SS4Utts (Wnj 

5834 35!4SteWil 
6i* HEVl* Semen 

123 T/VLeckerrt 
575 3S1 time: tJotaj 

54 i4UddM» 
294 MVIlOSBET 

326V 225 Hotaki 
281 ISftMrfnte 
342 1*74 Partis 
31ft 171 Amp 
255 13B4PHTY Gg 
*43 2(0 none fox* 
1644 lift DM3 teas 
285 85 Rfflf 

3 I4Reece 
384 2i4Ang 
Ift ftftMscn 
5*« PiBon Go 

lift OVIMne 
314 E 9Wt 
JO to S*» 

290 iSivSantiermi Bon 
6ft JBVSaJJonx* 

2734 1824SAM 
195V 85 Time PnPous 
235 13247m Uaor Op 
440 XS UMEC0 
124 74 iwsd Osns, Q) 
239-1 198 Vann ffleglt 
M) ©5 W Bui 
19ft OB'itej® 
1654 115 faiagM 

97 - V 
5544 I 

MPu- 14' 
774 .. 

219 4- 54 
H . . 
G0V+ I 

im . . 
dv+ 4 

S7V+ 74 
1074 
58+4 

1574+ 3 
564 .. 

3924+ 27 
4IB4+ 16 
804+ 3 1 

535 + S 
2 . . 

204 ... 
Z2S - 9 
170 ♦ 1ft 
123 + 2V 
173V* ft 
140 
210 + 64 
1I6V+ 1 
95 ... 

14 .. . 
23 . . 
ft . . 
ft .. . 
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23 + % 
12 + V. 
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3B 

1824- I 
90 + 1 1 

3274 . . 
Mft- Pi 

75 + J 
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DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIALS 
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642 W.&MO) M 
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<34 Iftftwtev IW 

277V 1944 Cosall 
613 <10 DCC 
no JG2 Gttfer 
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ELECTRICITY 
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9m nn AMrite raj + ft -is us 
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ELECTRONIC & ELECT 
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35 » Altai 
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1004V 4*5 MW 
1804 504 Newt Tech 
372 213 Mad WJ 
HI 2ftPace Mob 

2*0 .. 
10374+ 774 

34 .. 
254 
574 .. 
Aft* 2 . 
8* + 4 

3764+ 9 
*17 + B4 

1ft . 
164 * 4 

9 
Aft- '• 
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*114+ 1 
464- 1 
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3P»- •« 
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10»* ... . 
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1594 W»Thi» Pi 
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18 7 Ufema Namrte 
HI 67.-kH* 
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2126+ 8 
324- 3 

*85 + 3ft 
3334+ 194 

*44 ... 
JSZ4 

1 ... , 
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164 + ft 
38 + V 
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504+ 4 
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■a . . 
334+ 2 

1624+ 5 . 
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ft+ 4 . 

is vwcd TecHHoor i; * 
i« Wat 5G5 + 

ENGINEERING 

CONSTRUCTION 
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1014+ 1 u M 
131 + 6 16 9.7 

DISTRiEUTORS 

i# mt 
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90S SfT 
1394 SUM Eng 
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32 Si Hutted 
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B S“te* 
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■ 4 SJl SO i 
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. . 21.1 1 
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. . 41 9/ 
07 73 

1 59 I7J 
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. (4.1 9J 

4 2D 21S 
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4 Dfl 62 
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... 17 
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... 43 107 
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4V 43 07 
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. . U U 

... 17 111 
IV 38 70 

V 7U US 
4 49 63 

164 5 9 75 
4 OO *01 

24 142 *1 
24 36 III 

55 &E 
.. il 67 

15 146 
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I 79 7.9 
1 37 172 

&) IIS 

tb MT " | 
* 69 09 

55 113 
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2 TJ 88 
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3 *2 17B 
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Best levels lost 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/earnings ratios are based on middle prices. 

ENGINEERING. VEHICLES 
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FOOD MANUFACTURERS 
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HEALTHCARE 
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*3 
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INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
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G 3G Ibgtete 33V + 
3ft ftktaB m 

1424 iBftltanf EM 103 + 
294 S Must B» ms 7V + 
71 Mvitem Eon Eeo ffl + 
MV 2 ktear fin CcW ft+ 

53B <09*i item tana 4I24+ 
505 jravitaar fl* »t + 
434V Z7DVUway SffiAt 2Bi + 
S3 7i MmrMamlT Ift♦ 

294 271VH1MS be 273V- 
54 ft Human* 24 

564 26 ftectae 274 + 
MOV 03 Postal tan 1014 + 
lift IWrPtn be *J J2ft + 

32 TSVPuveud ta #*•+ 
<244 ajvftrpf Mr Sd Ca 2ET4+ 

DWTV £180 P*TB*» tea* £173 - 
IS 110 faiAt be Uft+ 
30SV 2?n FPT (ta PM 3Q?(+ 
S56*< SlF.Fwwo 547V + 
5E6 52* bofcun Sft+ 

59V avSchO ASH Pac 29 + 
73 3T«50raf teg Gri 354+ 

1654 IMVScTuW kc tan 1324+ 
6T>. 41 ScntB J« teD 4C.+ 

Z8ZV 141V Sun* KM* lfrft* 
93V X Sd*W S0U Cap 47 + 

135 114V SenW 5M lnci 119 + 
160 is*v Stand spa Ton issv 
1794 125»i5*H*J Ut GW HD + 
isa-r M9 5tfna 'Jea M isz + 
388 XT. aw SIS + 
233 183V Scot AfflCnonr 1904+ 
14+1 MV Sue toan ea + 
1*04 1034 Scffi Ejfflera 1054+ 
401 3D ScnllW 3JSV + 
ITS*. 10)430* NS T3T 10ft 
153 IlfftSW V*K 119 + 

275S 2WSVSSOW Aba 2230 + 
133V 96V5KS T9 * 3W 99 + 
mi 1354 sms Sort rSv 
1ST] 126431090 Cast 1284 + 
S3 321VSI Andta ta! S3 + 
619 48* Tenole Bn 513 + 
103V w.iaapaton w.+ 
I2SV 5B.Wta Eo» Ml 644 + 
27GV 167V IH EM &Wh 2034+ 
SP. 3*’.TH Rnoenr X + 

4124 X* TH Tedi l»# 400 
821V AtPiTirtnipe *874 + 
169*1 IW.UWennsI A3 127V+ 
IB7 i23vwata ta W 12* + 
1# IDftttte Be* lift* 
X 40 iMtIH W. 

110V 77 W01IR 78 + 
40ft 310'rWan 317V+ 
744 60 Itanwi m 81 + 

S 3D ... 
t 57 IIS 
1 80 615 
14 7J 162 
V. 

14 iu iai 
3 . . .. 
1 U ... 

... 12 777 
ft. 
4 17 G1D 

S' is aa 
T4. 

4 2B8 '*i 
... *3 .. 
.. +9 . 

754 * 5 270i 

.." 'ii 
IV 03 148 

54 06 ... 
4 ... . 

7, 3.1 31.1 
* 2D 47J 

134 5D 235 
r. 25 370 
24 . 
ft 24 470 

14 1 7 574 
64 43 232 

MV tiVtetetaW 

346 346 ISM# 
250*1 ISO Itafe Hotel: SIS5- 
® ?si52ssr& 

*5 - -2 

$lk 
SsT 

31ft+ 3 
I2JV+ 1 : 

1794 niT jfiowie 
lift BftfienH Go 
154 OVAsjwfifl) 
19S iZlVMttta T&ewn 
2» 186 tetM MS! 

3-. GVSrWfc 
400 X3l Btek IMG 
37DV 267*1 Bader m 
sis m mm 
3104 l&VBriS Wtacfi 

m * catanOeoD 
<374 148 Quote Glp 
63 <8 Dura Cones 

MTV 6DftQH)Slfc 
Bft 77 G«rflAB 
m sstapyw Hera 
13 88 OmEwCwam 
231V MS', OHM Petr 

IV ID $60 

IV ID »'3 
4 . 

1 25 345 
4. 

114 45 2SJi 
Itv 47 3S9 
24 27 34 4 
14 . . . 1 
4 ZP 353 

V ' ID jfl'l 
T. 08 ... 
fW 42 ... 

3* 3.1 X2 
ffl 18 466 
ft 4 8 241 
ft 0D . 
ft 20 614 
2V 8.6 .. 
14 Z2 . 
IV .. 
4 4D 236 

3V ... 
IV 90 142 

1 V' » JO B 
3 15 .. 

114 ZD 5111 
4V 38 332 
>* 

2 25 4Q9 
3V 22 510 

120 107 
2V 21 2*9 

» 30 <15 
2 *9 243 

. . 5D 3J 
1 32 «0 
TV 10 316 

16 4 5 257 
*i 42 312 

?t 2.1 449 
10V 08 ... 
IV 39 XD 

... 113 3211 
3 20 539 
14 23 320 

*.- 48 229 
2 M . . 

"v 'll .'. 
6V 29 3B2 
1 . 39 

574 310442084VMy ta* 
232 3250 am (tar aw 

243*1 129VDraU| ICTi ISVDtltoG - 
267 1*9 Oprtag ten 
485 2G5*,Dtdeii JeODSt 

1317V 905 EUAP 
886 400 BR 

H17V TaEVteow 
0413V W85 Cmmwrar ft 
S SOVfUi 

501 *62 Rata* 
345 155V GW GP 
395 iSrvGeatosa Gbw 
5ft 33Vta*fear 

5EQ SO hit Lite 
2S7-! 2Z?iHma Pm 

MV 9VMte*n K8C 
2W an two HW 
S3f 385 BC 

93V 3ZVHE Grant 
31'* IfttaBB 

397- ZTiMomied 
69V ffl-jk* Art*: (W 

IQ 107 ktapBuge 
S3 IHJVJoJnsoo Past 
386*i IBB UP OiKp 
fiPr 30 ISPtt 

47ft 210 ItaW 
3ft (OVlteteWT 

uzs 9*0 m*m &*wm 
2*9 i£7V Urn* Go 
501V 333 Has Cop 
MG’* Z&VNaB Cap PW 
337V 3*9 tows 
1ft llVOtac? Cones 

MOB ITS Rnamf 
5ft 29>;Rknm 

1225 867V tenon Sad 
lift 5lVMna 
7SB *30 Bu* M . 
170 «B Rate* t 
m lOftSDEM 
830 WrSed Med 
577 3(5 So* Itxfio 
2t ftson m 

550 SfTvSwmw 
XV iftSeteg Pop 
7ft 4ft (ra 

145V E2?.lwta Wsn 
270 170 rSnam rp 
269V i63v lana Gs 

(920 t3Tft ftavsan Cap 
573 *49 TMy 
245 1?B tfcw IV 
953 ra oaten hm* 
115V 47V VD 
12/ft 75V VTH 
*88 240 WPP 
3S laVRBnajtoi 

ZJIV ... 
111V+ 1 I 
Eft* V 
74 + ft 

122V + 1 
205 - 24 

1 ... . 
3E6 .. 
335V + 8 
441 
2384+ 40 S+ ZV 

- 16 
415 - ft 
ZJ9V+ C 
54 ... 

700 ... 
824 . 

109 * 4 
JBS4+ 3 
2MV ... 

2450 + Ift 

1884+ 13 
1634+ 124 

C5 - ft 
742V + ft 

1787V ... 
59 + V 

556V+ M 
21B*»+ 14 
1ES .. 
364+ 2 

515+24 
325 

1B4+ '■ 
243V- 4 
405 -5 
*0 + 0 
34 ... 

2274 . . 
5ft- 4 

108*1 
1BIV+ V 
186 
4* ♦ 2V 

3124-219 
II ... 

1225 + 2ft 
1874- IV 
37ft + 10 
33ft + ir. 
2*8-2 

13 ... 
962 + I 
X . . 

1M7V .. 
El + I 

4334- 17 
m * 204 
stnv .. 
BID - » 
521 - ft 

164+ IV 
X* + ft 
154 . 
424 .. . 

105 + 1 
!» + 25 
3334 . 

(304 V + &a 
4614+ 10V 
17ft 
(JOV- X 

2 1 
B9V- V 

350 +25*. 
15ft + 7 

F'-ii' Mi:n mid itiiiimd. 
f I’lJlK. Sr .Ii'J-.'Jl.'n .Ssrrvl j;ni JIr;;;n)ji - 

M.lil Order dr-do-.’. (H"7I'4"H 5SS3. 

344ft 2275 flap Am GW 
3553*1 14GSVAHB An 
326ft IS34VAV Ait SoB 

971’. GUVArtOb MB Putt 
SS5ft354CV*WojnW 

22V (3*. Anglo PSC 6p 
314 16V Anon M 

6*SV 3&5VAd»a 
88*. 2iVA3*tp 

112 2*VA«a 
IR7V 9BVHW 
•a 2ft asw 
2ft 12 Boo^tede 

3ft 13ft CtaW ftetfc 
a 21'[Cob Itew 

160ft 70ft De Beta 
4*V 199 QttntePt 
225V 68 Omen 
Ift IftE tos( Pip# 

Z7J4 147 £og Cnkra U 
(Eft 92 Pram 
385V 92 FS Cons 
71V 17 F5 Dn 

1103V 5124KA 
146V 6S*.ttacr* 
<1 MVGnotacR S 'A 

356*1 ii?. Hammy 
iW. «3v»iwaha 

13V ftteimK Rb 
3T. U Odum 

3EB 220 LnidoT 
U V 4VMiOWnin 
42 2ft AW 

HJS 51ft Mnrtp 
137 65 MnMQle 
73*. 344HUM1MQ 

177V lOS-.K** 

23i2*i .. 55 TD 
1585V+ 534 4 6 7.7 
7965V + m ii 17 j 
7B1V+ 21V 30 .. 

Z(0ft+ 81V 79 li7 

Ift " ' *J- 
40?,+ 31V 10 1X5 
a + * 4.7 .. I 
24V . ... . 

114 + IS*. 53 951 
Eft . 39 SB 
14 + \ 

13ft- ft. 
25 + *e. . 0.7 

7374+ ft 63 53 
Z36*.+ 1«». 17 
Hft+ S’... .. 
124+ V . 212 

lift* ZV 109 70 
(20V+ 24 ia* . 
245V+ SV lZ.4 61 

5£0>,t 4ft 13 143 
92 + 5V 14 7.3 
IA+ V. . . 

231 + 14 . 12 
60ft* 3ft 58 42 

ft .. . 
17 

231-1 9.1 91 
5 + V. 

2S*.+ V 3J .. 
64F.+ 71'. 5D 80 
125 38 . 

35 + 4 60 43 
107 + l>. 42 101 

GO iSVPtetnp Tin 17V J7 
111 «avRGC 76V + 4 *5 43 
I/O 3D HB 96V + ft a* l.» 
wv 154ltakw»d 15V . &G 33 
r»v 77*,7tnflcncli TIB + 1 <1 143 
121V M'ltewa tag 
838 S» IBp IMP 
871 574V ha Two ue 

ft 243 Baton 
191 1»v3 Hteo 
192, 135 SoraGMM 
13ft SivamTtak 
228*. 150,PMC 
Zl ftwarteCblZ 
67*1 fflviwa MB 

Ml 372 Vm BUM 
149 83 ante Qn« 

M0 * 134 55 109 
60**,+ X 40 165 

ZV 
l*V+ 3*. 114 25 
1434 + 84 6D 1(4 
61V- V 

161*.+ 0V ZD 227 
6V+ V 58 02 

26*.-+ I . MS 
3724 59 11 i 

OIL & GAS 

2714 1554 Attn Gnup 
3ft IftAftwirfSs# 
Hv fflVAndne 
77 40, Ac 0* 4 Cas 
27v 5V Am* Pm 

CU Bonn 
389 265 U 
972 TOVBr (Wntnat 

iv ftfta bbhwe 
13*0 885 Bwnoh Gtai 

<SEV Ml* Cam Cnaim 
HB 80>,CeMkta 

MV TVCopea ta 
E-, ft Dana Pa 
72V IflVOpgpn 0# 
284 15*.-Cum DB I fc 
10 V.LnnM fwsr 

£97 32ft EskBpttP 
mv fivFoum 

29ft >mnmr oa 
47*1 Z2*iJKX W S to 

*35 (M xac Ajr (ecf, 
aB 150 u» 
47>: X'ltortlP (MS 
83 34 Henman 

31(8*. 7100 (task Hh*d 
133*. 69 Ok Sadi 
56 18VPW01 Res 
56>. Z5VPWK 

ira + 14 
3ft 
MV 
<ft+ r. 

s 
735V 
356V + V. 
747 + 64 

I 
953 
IWV+ I 
97.+ tt. 
P.+ v 
9 + V 

19 
15 V 
ft- V 

210 + 16 
6V 

168V 
22V 

193V - IV 
IH - v 
264 i 
144 . 

21714+ 714 
75 + IV . 
SV 
25V- I . 
2ft- 14 

BJ * 2t 
26674+ 0*4 

BRITISH ftJNDS 

1996 Pik* HA Gniedi 
it# inn CM C *1- K _ *1 

! Pma 1 
in SM r +/■ 

OTHER FINANCIAL 

STiAsboesi teel 
<37 AWEEttfl + 
W?£MCf '« * 

i 4ZVBWJ BO ran £V 
770 SKMi hr JO * 
3454B«ew OsMtaT ^ * 
73 CtadoM + 
m Cameffl «» 
33ftCaSB » - 

: 
525VCKEP bps 595 + 
am 

, DO SMI ~ 
, Q4KOBS kd_3ft 
: M7\fiM*8 tap Snf W? 
, 5S2 GHWl 2g4+ 

ISflrtSMWC l£r 
, i®v«jai w ^ 

145 IKSnW Cfl. 220 
• EVJBtt* 5» » + 
, tiiVtanan Fill U?i+ 

sm LecpcM J1 630 
: 4*ftUnefr W «7V+ 
, 1® Lea fetio 1014 
j ififcuraino Fxac liri- 

ffiLbSMBl IW + 
232vttn ffl i Ft MJ4 + 

1X2*,M 6 6 '3624 
1524 ftBg*i + 

,2GB2vteas*a sa.8 - 
m Pnwfeni era - 

: tam as 4524+ 
i 494fta Bwmcr 5iv+ 

JTvIMiB U 48 + 
: 5, SB; GrtBSi „57V 

ZStvS so 2/5 + 
11S3V ScMdoi 1*05 + 
1001 Semens HV (115 - 
£05 SeoMTaaiteg 6(24+ 

t ii* Smps & teed Iifi * 
, 474 Iter Un <ft 
, 3VTP0 HkSp ft 
r 57 Unoe £84- 

ffi4itasaaes Op 69V+ 
: X*’jMo»Wf 365 

PHARMACEUTICALS 

iso zr at ama 
m 225 one (tarns 
387V WVCrrttecfl 
Xft UftCmtodem 
201 6JVCB* Gfiaffl 
36 40 Codecs 

20M USD Gtns INBt 
2*0 UBVGskSHBk! 
135 58 m. urtuffinei 
(K S5 meat 
50 101 Qdnnl WWeoto 
3(0 93 Ague Rim 
1514 4T4PV**fcsin 
513V iWPsadraa 
6ft M Proem w 
72 50 Racooi (Wrnlf 

1#J4 % OaaSw Mail 
34v acvswa 
vs 2BSv3ra Ptoms 
1034 47va«fVsro 
BBS EH SnUkaot 
ZS 59 drop Mfl Uc 
65ft 185 ifenguan 
lie to toesad nra 
245 5?,ta»B 

2850 2080 Zfcun 

X + i . 
226*:+ 4.. 
Z4ft+ 174 . .. 
1984+ 1 
» ... . 
454+ 3>r 

1786 + 33 ZD <66 
210 + IV 07 IA£ 

50 
95 - I 50 4 J 

1074+ ft . •• 
X - £ 

1274 - 24 . 
410 +15 . -. 
324- 1 ... . 
51 65 100 
95 ... 

3)74- 5 . 
343 - (0 . . 
57-1 . ... 

6(9 + IS1, 17 326 
864+ 9 

230 ♦ 34 
20 . . . - 
57V . . 

2240 * 23 22 289 

PRINTING & PAPER 

G AG twangs 
400 API 

fflvuflp wen 
ijft Arp mpest 

r ZtFrbume 
i 2Z3ft fkwfcr ta 1 
i 75ft foams M 

3i7V» PreyReoe 
r 2194 Baa 
: 714CSPW k*B 
■ WiChjmo (jmesi (96V 

Z» D6 XT Am 2124+ 
! JQlVfWpto PaA 

IftfencM M 
I Oftfikte 
i MVwene* 
, iXVJans Ptnk* 

(ftLSERtaricat 
Z17VL®. & Bom 

> ftUme ft*M) 
r Bft If! Wfimc-: 
I SftltateM 
i 182 RM&nwn 
! MOVWjW 

194 tew Ctadtai 
■ l9TjKEWAIt 
i 154VAPC 

3-TP.a ha Gp 
tag sanrt 
fftSeonr S flmi 
69* .-Sate 

I36V&W Qartflt 
liftSbm* [4r*D 
32 Some 

1334itaM* U» 
16 tan 

2ZTv«tWtaite 
220 vtfUtvst 

PROPERTY 

. . 5.7 an 
Ti 19 709 
4 .. 402 
2 53 67 
1 50 01 

1 11 123 
... SOS 75 

. 12 110 
ft 65 62 

. 51 95 
2V (ZS .. 
4 18 141 

. (ia as 
. 7.1 69 

... *5 67 
ft 60 70 

... 65 2.4 
74 54 &S 
1 69 83 

16 00 317 
. . 67 tQJ 

1 It 63 
ft 73 61 
74 16 110 
2 <fl II I 
ft. 15 ... 

*4 42 *85 
2 70 110 
i’i a. . 

... 44 100 
19 183 

"ft 62 94 
8*, 14 1J0 

1164 » AMd Lm 
l» 127 Asm 
25*> tCiteffUf Gn 

18DV iXVAttMvMXi 
27ft ITftftadkPtt 
268V (Kvsnw 
2084 148 Bator 

54 ivBttei Co 
54 42vBome But 

334 ZlftBHdtad 
aa 4874 #r U*I7 
255 IGBVBnmt 
132 STVBntad 
I* 109 CLSHdp 
318*. 197V Cto & ftgnl 
*ffi 337V ESP S» C»T 
355V XlVCMdHtev 

19 SV&rt* 
13V ftCtakr ta 

4(54 23ftOE«ic*I 
6874 Sin QWafietd 
37 iSVChesMoo kf 

168V 1014 Or Ham 
*53*1 2ft Ctr Sm Em 

107 n oabM » 
994 76V QC Paps 

2S4V (854Campcn| 
1710 1425 Oaetat 

2i ftaani Baas 
I2GV 79 Drfwtei Inaf 
iw. er, Demon E* 
23ft lOftOencom 
5)8 niOvDwwn Wngj 
356 25?rDe*-*fmti Src 
430 410 Esa» AgMCf 
97 V 55 tsOta Gw 

176V 99 Eras U Leeds 
*6', XVrVfcne tegt 
7iv 61 vFoies Group 
714 STVFoba Snap nr 

540 379vFaeP>vn 
19 9 GAM Una In* 

370 2%': Cory* 
296 3H46 teBW 
3514 fffl flarnctek* 
25ft irivGujmi 
;s aiviten Q»r*rt 
537*, 3M Hamraerwi 
rjf3v iftitateio Twa 
69ft 505 mat Sm 
50 WiHOTtaMI 

130V *8 wHe 
352 200 Jerran 
I63v 94 LW 
lift Of/UnA lav 

K» 800 Lad 8k 
3EV 27 Lpn B assoc 

141V lOevlm IMA &x 
BSD 09 MEPC 
U9V B74SIWB Grav 
152 128VIMUV Setrf 
97*» fi?>IMMe Up 

368 2JSV tana fa 
2474 IGlVMnena 
XV 25 UeotelU 

1900 IGBIUIMtete 
169 IX UkHw (AUl 
« 11 OBI 
7*V 44 oe 

CT4 570 sm 
353 2nvP» ten 

2$ wssa1* 

j isaa. 
202*1 1344(60* Ea 
81V 6( StadRB Pipf 
73 52V5nWp Grtni 

146 91 Snfer 
m atvson mb 
m (64 SidlKfliiv 
414V 297V Sou* bans 
2WV 237*, Sm w 
UOV 87 1«t 
an*, i46v tvs Eset 
118 7247*9 Cem 
203V I49VTCAN Ptt 
fesv muk um 
2784 221*lHM!T 
20 235 Monad 
im>j TEveaiB 
<53v J*54Wdrtaracf Sro 

70 + 6V 
(X + 3 
X4 + IV 

127V+ I 
171V- 2 
207V+ 6V 
17B4+ 5 
ft . . 

43 
215 + ft 
5T + SV 
I71V+ 2 
94 + 2 

1094+ *. 
2034+ 6 
-MO + ft 
269 +B*/ 

114+ V . 
7 

2384+ 6 
51ft 

16 + V. 
IB2V+ I 
Zft 
74 + VI 
M ♦ 4 

IW, . 
1425 - 15 

6V .. 
614+ 24 
954 . 

211 
4104- 5 
2S7*,+ <V 
*3 
«4+ 54 

(0?,+ 3 
414+ 2 
6ft 
61 

38* + 3 
9 

292 + 5*, 
206V + 1 
1234+ ft 
1744+ 3 
84 + J 

*044 + 4 
19 

5 >5 + 10 
30V .. 
48 - 1*. 1 

240 
131 + ft 
8*4 

890 - 194 
27 ... 

Ui + 2 , 
SO) 
684 

126V 
6ft ... 
36+8 
l£IV 
Z7 

ibis + a 
13+1 i 
32 + V 
*S + i 

522*, 
272 + V , 

64 
1484+ ft ; 
224 ... 
2* + 14 j 

'354 . ; 
614+ 4 I 
54 + 14 ; 
99+4 | 
814+ 1 , 

1644+ V 
3974+ ft ; 
247*,+ i j 
9ft+ ft J 

1474 . ; 
«V+ 7 ( 

1734 . ; 
* ♦ IS ! 

2CV+ l 
2<0 + 5 ( 
764 

407V+ 5 ! 

SUPPORT SERVICES 

TELECOMIWUNfCATfONS 

900 <114671 
8W ISvCOLl TeTeGOiD 
K3 467+CtM* Whetaa 
7 IP, 26*4 COfcfiWke can 

HH*, ZSftEneqps 
3974 240 Eno Tdeenn 
32< 7ftGeneral Cable 
I37v iTvmna One 
Q0 ZBVEtete 
573 36VSta*Kttt 
209V ©vleWtel 
980 29B Mnkne 

SB * 4 
5634+ X 
594 + 254 
505 + 10 
7424+ 32V 
m - 26 
244 — 8 . 

2D + > 
5844 - 28 
<78-71 
1404- SV. 
748 +7 

TRANSPORT 

RETAILERS. FOOD 

Sjft 700 tea* no + 
335 185 Tab Sarny 292 
'«ft TO todsT m + 
!»* l^vHrw car Pit J344- 
7» £60 htaiOMtUa; 880 
lie 8&*vPmoo 10224- 

Sum Trtet (0(6 + 
37M 3Z65 SooPiStta 37324+ 
<178 Bll nms 109* + 

mb ««meat ta * 
6174 «2 Vtaant SH4- 
5« <JS*,hn*a« <75 + 

ALTERNATIVE 1NV MARKE" 

235 150 Up UB ISO 
+5 IftQwwjf M>. . 
«’* ifttagiWMttt 3* + 
a 18'iUnnyDm Z( + 

ts «7V+ 
8*7 730 Sotten Mta 732V- 

RETAILERS, GENERAL 

30ft fftVjuena I79V+ i ,. 
® 1Z2*,AMec >S n, i* 
UB 44 UClM *7>,T -..4S 61 
506 3I6VAKW3 Qpup 32ft* s 

944 DOv&naeni veaer 304 



I? ADVERTISE CALL 
01714811989 CHECK-IN 

FAX! 
0171 782 7824 

KS 

swpoifr. 

pm 

m- 

~r 

i uMam 

Amebicawa 
BEST OFFERS!! 

GO AMERICANA BUSINESS CLASS SAVE OVER SOW, 

t LIGHT SEEKERS 

0171 663 4425 

ff.ll I I K' \DI K> 

Airline Network ~ 

ACAPULCO 

H3UQUE8QUE 
ABCHOHAGE 

nuum 

UUHK0HE 
EffiBBDOS 
8EHHUDA 
bobe 
BOSTOH 
BUBBMK 
CALGAE7 
CABQIS 

CHSSLOTTE 
CHICAGO 
OHCOBUn 
CLEVELAND 

COLORADO STRINGS £1799 BERO 

msi MOHTEGOBAT BBS 
81789 HOlinOSE £179 
£1899 MOHTHEAL 

£838 
£1699 HEWASK 
£1099 BEWOBLEXHS 

£S9B hew roar cm 
£898 OKLAHOMA Cn7 £1799 

£1298 OMAHA £1789 
£1799 OHAHGE COUNTY E17SS 

£998 OTTAWA £1299 
£1799 PJOM5FB1XGS £1799 
£1499 PHILADELPHIA £991 
£1298 PHOENIX £1799 

£898 PITTSBURGH £998 
£1099 FOBXLWD £1799 
£118 QUEBEC CUT £1299 
£1199 BALEtGH DURHAM £999 

01476 502602 

GLOBAL FL1GH i S 
rrrr 

01772 727 + 
272 CALL NOW - OPEN 9an; - Rr.n 7 DAYS A WEEK 

AjST^A'JA N2 727 

:a?. Ai'T 727 

res S t- 

01772 727 + 
RGT Q'THs'-VCRLD 272 
HOTEL & TAJLORKADE 757 

BUSINESS CLASS 747 

CUBA 
PAULAS 
DEHVEB 
DETROIT 
DURANGO 
EDMONTON 

£991 SACRAMENTO 
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FILM A THE^^TIMES 

Arts 
All quiet on 
Wessex front 
NEW MOVIES: Fine performances from several talented 
young actresses cannot lift The Land Girls out of the 

‘worthy’ category of British film, says Geoff Brown 

So much popular cine¬ 
ma expends much en¬ 
ergy trying to be up to 
date that the antiquari¬ 

an bent of The Land Girls 
takes you by surprise. The 
dock rums back to England in 
1941. But there are no aerial 
bombardments; the scene is a 
Dorset farm, where the daily 
round consists of milking 
cows, ploughing, catching rats 
and acting rustic 

Most of the male farm work¬ 
ers are away fighting. Stella, 
Prtie and Ag, young recruits 
from the Women’s Land 
Army, are employed to keep 
the countryside humming. 
They chafe at first then muck 
in: “We’ll manage," one says, 
“always have, always will." 
They also engage in romantic 
entanglements, mostly with 
the farmer’s son Joe, strapping 
enough to make female hearts 
flutter but conveniently unfit 
for military service. 

Not very exciting, is it? Nor 
is the film the kind of project 
you expect from David Le- 
land. Fifteen years ago. he was 
writing the BBC play Made in 
Britain, a coruscating portrait 
of Thatcher's wasteland. Eight 
years ago. he was directing 
The Big Man, a film punch- 
drunk on gritty atmosphere 
and the machismo of bare¬ 
knuckle boxing. 

Even when Leland made his 
1950s coming-of-age saga 
Wish You Were Here, his di¬ 
recting debut, he adopted an 
ironic attitude to the past But 
in The Land Girls, adapted 
from a novel by Angela Huth. 
there is little to stop that old 
devil nostalgia sapping the 
film’s strength. 

The cast puts up a good 
fight. The land girls come in 
different personalities and 
classes. Stella (Catherine Mc¬ 
Cormack) is full of upper-class 
poise, with a naval officer fian¬ 
ce tucked away. Ag (Rachel 
Weisz) is a sensitive Cam¬ 
bridge graduate, better ac¬ 
quainted with books than the 
real world. Then there is Prue 
(Anna Friel), bold and brassy, 
a hairdresser by trade, the 
nearest equivalent to Emily 

The Land Girls 
Warner West End. 12, 

111 mins 
Girls muck out in 

Second World War 

The Last Days of 
Disco 

Warner West End. 15. 
112 mins 

Motormouths at a disco 
club 

He Got Game 
Virgin Trocadero. 18,134 

mins 
Spike Lee pirns 

basketball 

Species II 
Plaza. IS, 93 mins 

Unwelcome and gloppy 
horror sequel 

Hands 
Renoir, PG. 129 mins 
Testing Russian film 

about society’s outcasts 

Lloyd's saucy teenager in 
Wish You Were Here. The 
young actresses buckle down 
to the cows, mud and cliches 
with fetching gusto. Other cast 
members — Steven Mackin¬ 
tosh as Joe. Tom Georgeson as 
the farmer with a soft heart 
lurking beneath a thick crust 
— do not disappoint. 

Only the material does. If Le¬ 
land had abandoned his rose- 
tinted specs, insights could 
have been gained into the pri¬ 
vations and social jostling 
brought by the war. But it was 
not to be. The girls’ experienc¬ 
es look trite and irrelevant; 
and good talent ties trapped in 
a film with all the flavour of 
processed cheese. 

The dock also turns bad: in 
The Last Days of Disco. We 
are in Manhattan in the early 
1980s. Disco dassies pound 
from the soundtrack. The 
dance floor vibrates with glit¬ 
tering tights and fashionable 
youth. Drink and drugs are all 
around. But what do the lead¬ 

ing characters do? They talk. 
They debate the characteris¬ 
tics of the yuppie dass. They 
analyse themselves, each oth¬ 
er and their relationships; and 
continue yapping in the loo, on 
die sidewalk, or hanging on a 
strap on the subway. 

There is a reason for these 
motormouths. This is a film by 
Whit Stillman, the writer-direc¬ 
tor of Metropolitan and Barce¬ 
lona, those suave portraits of 
the romantic pangs of college- 
educated youth. Some of the ac¬ 
tors cross over to Disco: here is 
Chris Eigeman. a Stillman reg¬ 
ular. as the club’s assistant 
manager, harassed by his 
boss for letting in “yuppie 
scum" for free. The languid 
tempo crosses over, too, no 
matter what frenzy erupts on 
the dance floor; it's like watch¬ 
ing a film set underwater. 

But at least the fish in Still¬ 
man's aquarium are fascinat¬ 
ing to watch. Kate BeckinsaJe 
is marvellous as Charlotte, a 
bitchy man-hunter, newly 
graduated from college, just in¬ 
stalled in the dty as a publish¬ 
ers' assistant. “We're in com¬ 
plete control." she tells her 
chum Alice as they survey the 
disco crowd. There are a lot of 
choices down there.” 

Alice, by contrast, quivers 
with indedsion, a state nicely 
caught by Chlo5 Sevigny. Eige¬ 
man. Matthew Keeslar. Mac¬ 
kenzie Astin and the other 
men. sober-sided Harvard 
pals, prove less showy, though 
you listen intently to what they 
say as the plot inches forward. 

Unfortunately. engaging 
performances and great peri¬ 
od sounds are not enough to 
fill out the hollow at the film's 
centre. This time round. Still¬ 
man's characters seem adrift 
from their time and place, pris¬ 
oners of the director's style. It 
will be interesting to see how 
they fare in Stillman's next 
project, an adventure movie 
set in the 18th century. 

Spike Lee changes style 
slightly in He Gol Game, an 
eccentric, soft-centred, but odd¬ 
ly engaging epic about a con¬ 
vict father’s relationship with 
his son. a basketball wonder 

Ben Felicity Ricky Steve Rebecca Campbell 
Gazzara Huffman Jay Martin Picigeon Scott 

“Clever, continually intriguing, and great fun.” 

“A sly, delightful, brilliantly constructed con game.” 
SASLY TSLEGRAVrt - Civ/*' GrsiU-n 

“David Mamet, writer and director of this 

splendidly tricky film noir, takes Hitchcock as his 

model and goes one (or two) better.” 
srane.-'tir- .. ... 

mk. 
mm 
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“Mesmerising.” 
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ODEQN 0DE0N FROM 
FRIDAY 

Barbican 

AND AT CINEMAS ACROSS THE COUNTRY iWFfv 

Balancing act Anna Friel, Catherine McCormack and Rachel Weisz swap style for stile in David Leland’s The Land Girls 

about to graduate from high 
school. The speechifying of 
Get on the Bus is gone. In¬ 
stead, Lee uses family drama 
and satire to blow the trumpet 
for positive thinking and for¬ 
giveness. Say yes to basket¬ 
ball. this film says; say no to 
drugs and ghetto violence. 

Denzel Washington plays 
the erring father given a 
week’s leave from prison to 
persuade his son to sign up 
with the state Governor’s 
alma mater. Tlus is not the 
strongest of plot points, 
though it does allow Lee to 
probe family conflicts and 
make pointed fun of the hype 
and greed that comes wrapped 
up with the American sport 

Not that comedy dominates: 
you only have to listen to the 
soundtrack to realise how seri¬ 
ous, even pretentious, Lee is. 
Lesser-known music by Aaron 
Copland, folksy and proudly 
American, is pressed into serv¬ 
ice to accompany shots of bas¬ 
ketballs propelled into hoops 
or tender talks with a bruised 
prostitute (MillaJovovich). Ed¬ 
iting and camerawork follow 
Lee's usual fondness for bump¬ 
tious trickery. 

The artifice stops, though, 
with Ray Allen, a real basket¬ 
ball superstar who gives an un¬ 
affected performance as the 
son. Jesus Shuttlesworth by 
name, unsure which way to 
turn in life. He Got Game 

‘Fine for 
over-40s’ 
Every weekyoungfilm fans dis¬ 
cuss the latest releases... 

U LAND GIRLS 
Leslie Isaiah Thomas. 20: A 
pleasant enough Second 
World War drama. Perhaps 
more suited to the 40plus age 
range but I admit 1 did shed a 
tear or two. 
Carl Clark. 19:1 wanted more 
to happen — it moved at such 
a slow pace. Not really a 
bloke’s movie. 
Charlotte Dailey. 19: A gentle . 
film that tells us of the lives of 
three women in the Second 
World W3r. Strong perform¬ 
ances all round. 
Alison Juliard, 20: Not partic¬ 
ularly deep but certainly enjoy¬ 
able. I shall be taking my 
Gran at the weekend. 

■ LAST DAYS OF DISCO 
Leslie Damn funky. Director 
Whit Stillman has made a top- 
quality film that pulses with in-. 

may be gauche, but at least it’s 
a film with a heartbeat. 

You know something must 
be gruesome if even Michael 
Madsen, the ear slicer from 
Reservoir Dogs, flinches at the 
gore laid before him. This hap¬ 
pens in Species II. an unwel¬ 
come and dishevelled sequel to 
the horror hit of 1995. A wom¬ 
an astronaut, back from Amer¬ 
ica's first flight to Mars, gives 
birth through the chest to a 
horrid heap of tentades and 
glop. But there is worse for 
Madsen to witness: the mak¬ 
ers never know when to stop 
with the prosthetic night¬ 
mares, the exploding heads, 
and the disgusting cocoons. 

have to laugh, or cry with des¬ 
pair. fcter Medak directed. 

The most bizarre film of the 
week is Hands, a particularly 
testing Russian item which 
documents in poetic black- 
and-white the lives of society’s 
outcasts — beggars, drunks, 
amputees — in Kishinev, capi¬ 
tal of Soviet Moldavia. In pio¬ 
neering days, Soviet cinema 
was renowned for creative edit¬ 
ing; but Artur Aristakisyan, a 

maverick soul, prefers to woo 
audiences with endlessly rov¬ 
ing camerawork and no dia¬ 
logue other than a fathers com¬ 
mentary to his unborn son. 

The intensity of die film- 
maker's vision is impressive, 
though I will understand if 
you slope off after half an hour 
to catch the revival of Laurel 
and Hardy’s Way Out West (at 
the Prince Charles cinema). 1 
may vety well join you. 

NEW RELEASES 
ON VIDEO 

■ CHASING AMY 
Buena Vista, 18,1997 
PONT look for Amy; she nev¬ 
er appears. Instead, all eyes in 
Kevin Smith’s film are on AIys- 
sah. a lesbian drawn to a male 
creator of a zany comic-strip. 
Joey Lauren Adams's high, 
pinched voice does not make 
for fite most ingratiating per¬ 
formance. But this offbeat ro¬ 
mance makes up for any faults 
with its honest attempt to deal 
with gender. A rental release. 

■ flubber 
Buena Vista, U. 1997 
ROBIN WILLIAMS is the star 
attraction in this frenetic re¬ 
make of Disney’s 1961 live-ac¬ 
tion hit The Absent-Minded 
Professor. Flubber is not his 
surname; flubber is what he in¬ 
vents by accident, a green grav¬ 
ity-defying goo that can make 
cars fly and people jump 
through the air. Which they do 
constantly. Passable but out¬ 
dated family entertainment, 
available to rent 

■ MOTHER AND SON 
Blue Light. U. 1997 
MOTHER and son are the 
only characters in a cheerless 
landscape of fields and forest 
She is dying. He comforts her, 
and cradles her in his arms on 
a last excursion. Not much is 
spoken in this mesmerising 
film from die Russian Alexan¬ 
der Sokurov. Little needs to be 
said: the director's camera and 
the performers’ haunted faces 
are expressive enough. Won¬ 
derful 10 behold. 

■ THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 
BFI. PG. 1925 
PHANTOMS come and go, 
but Lon Chaney’s perform¬ 
ance in this silent classic direct¬ 
ed by Rupert Julian remains a 
touchstone. Ben Carry’s sets of 
the underground caverns of 
the Paris Opera were also very 
influential. This is an opulent 
production, with (hilling mo¬ 
ments that no later version of 
Gaston Leroux's novel have 
matched. The print is the Pho¬ 
toplay Productions restora¬ 
tion, with colour sequences. 

■ WILD MAN BLUES 
VCO. 12,1997 
WOODY ALLEN and his jazz 
band embark on a European 
tour. Barbara Kopple’s cam¬ 
eras go too. mixing enjoyable 
performance footage with re¬ 
vealing scenes in Europe’s fin¬ 
est hotels. Accompanied by 
Soon-Yi Previn, Allen battles 
through fans and complains 
about everything. A fascinat¬ 
ing portrait though you won¬ 
der for whose benefit this is be¬ 
ing filmed. 

Geoff Brown 

t hey also never know 
when to turn off the 
plot Elements of the 
original film jostle 

with the adventures of astro¬ 
naut Patrick (Justin Lazard). a 
senator’s son, whose status as 
American hero receives a set¬ 
back when he is taken over by 
the alien infestation carried 
back from Mars. And don't for¬ 
get Natasha Henstridge’s Eve, 
benign offspring of the Species 
alien, yoked into service to 
round up this latest threat to 
American life and limb. 

Ai one point she helps track 
the prey through telepathy; 
“Aisle one. fruits and vegeta¬ 
bles." Eve advises as Patrick 
reaches a supermarket You 

SNAP 
VERDICT 

telligence. You need to be 
awake for this one. 
Carl: You don't see too many 
of these. A carefully oral beauti¬ 
fully made comedy. 
Charlotte; Really well-written 
and as satisfying as a really 
good episode of Friends. 
Alison: British actress Kate 
Beckinsale’s American accent 
was flawless. She was as 
American as apple pie. 

■ SPECIES II 
Leslie: By no means a classic 
but it achieved its aim. It 
scared me stupid. 
Cart: Even worse than the first 
Spedes. 1 couldn’t wait to 
leave the cinema. 
Charlotte Horrible. 1 hid be¬ 
hind my hands. 
Alison: Really disturbing. 1 
shan’t watch this movie again. 

u THIS REALLY IS A WONDERFUL LOVE STORY J] 

- Baz Bamigbovc, The Daily Mail 

“HOLLYWOOD CUMAAI ITS INTELLIGENT, 
COMPASSIONATE BEST” 

-Newsweek 

Robert Redford Kristin Sgott Thomas 

a ROBERT REDPORI) |.jLM 

T TTHE 

,A7Hokse 
Whisperer 

Basko On The Intrrnationai 
Ri-ktski.i.im; INovi-tl 

AT CINEMAS NATIONWIDE NOW 
©SCOOT-fniol, 0800192152 
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1 shall be wearing ear- 
muffs while you read this, 
hopefully proof against 

the mass groan-in that is likely 
to accompany any more words 
on ihe subject of Diana, Prin¬ 
cess of Wales. But desist a mo¬ 
ment for this afterthought has 
repercussions far beyond a sin¬ 
gle anniversary. What 1 
would like to kncrw, was the 
BBC’S considered judgment 
about this overblown event? 

There has been concern that 
the merger of BBC television 
and radio news would pro¬ 
duce a homogenous product. 
There would be a BBC news 
agenda, reflecting a set of BBC 
values. There is evidence from 
the radio output on Sunday 
and Monday that humble sub¬ 
editors, those who actually put 
the words together, may be 
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Jean Nouvd’S £85 million conceit had, nestling on the shores or Lake Lucerne “The great feature of his design is the overeailing roof which extends out from the building with the drama of an alien spaceship1 

^ ^ ^ lurannna‘‘riivn H«>nhhlP' Lucerne’s new concert 
hall is a building tb be 
compared with the ac¬ 
claimed Guggenheim 

in Bilbao. On the edge of the 
lake, Jean NouveJ, the star of 
French architecture, has pnv 
duced a mesmerising building 
of commanding presence that 
changes its whale character as . 
dusk comes. In contrast to the 
cool whites and greys fashion¬ 
able the world over, Nouvel 
uses deep, lustrous colour 
both outside and in: burgundy 
reds, midnight blues and bot¬ 
tle greens. 

The great feature of his de¬ 
sign is the overselling, toof. 
which extends out from , the 
building with the drama of-the 
alien spaceship arriving over • 
America in thefilm.Independ¬ 
ence Day. On the two sides 
overlooking the lake it projects 
30 metres; at die dagger-Iike 
comer the distance is a full-45 
metres. To achieve the projec¬ 
tion, Nouvel uses the ted>- 
niques of bridge construction, 
but he adds: "Forget technolo¬ 
gy. I am not trying to reveal or 
express structure." • 

True, the building does not 
rival the sculptural curves of 
Frank Gehiy* Guggenheim 
or the Sydney Opera House, 
but it has a powerful Cubist 

The concert hall 
from outer space 

quality of in tertodring geotnef- 
ricshapes,widi smooth surfac¬ 
es ‘' thematically contrasted 
tfithtfoe cages of the escape 
sja&vand whole walls of met¬ 
al grillage. Thisis the architec¬ 
ture of the three-dimoiaonaJ 
collage. . . 

Nouvel demonstrates a mas¬ 
tery in bedding down an ad¬ 
venturous building into a 
beautiful setting, avoiding any 
jarring note an the lakeshore 
and doing honour to die many 
older buildings along it by pro¬ 
viding ravishing views of. 
them at every level He and his 
impressive project architect. 
Brigitte Metra. describe this 
as a process of inclusion. ' 

. TK^mMHo^roje^ktitt 
more amazing for being large¬ 
ly a voluntary enterprise grow¬ 

ing out of Lucernes welFestab- 
lished summer music festival 
Nouvel won the competition to 
design a -new concert hall 
(with conference hall and a 
new museum attached) in 1988 
with a spectacular proposal to 
build out into the lake. To his 
grief, and the outrage of many 
local citizens, the commission 
was awarded instead to a 
Swiss architect who had been 
placed third. But the project 
faltered and when it was re¬ 
vived the promoters went bade 
to Nouvel. 

By this time, it was evident 
that building in the lake was 
not acceptable, so Nouvel de¬ 
cided that “if I cannot go to the 
water, the water will come to 
me" Each time you pass from 
one part of his building to an- 

effortlessly cool. 
You'd have to be dead not to enjoy it! 

"Delicious! 

Astutely 
observed 

and very 
witty” 

other you cross a canal while 
in front a large basin of water 
provides magical reflections at 
night- • • 

. Though - monumental in 
scale, the concert hall is invit¬ 
ingly informal, with a long bar 
spaing out over the pave¬ 
ment It sits happily with the 
flotilla of boats, old-fashioned 
and modem, moored in front 
and makes a delightful coun¬ 
terpoint to the rustic wooden 
rowing dub jutting out into 
the lake in front which, sadly, 
the city wants to remove. 

Inside, broad staircases, en¬ 
closed with a veil of shimmer¬ 
ing silver, invite you to ex¬ 
plore. Nouvel developed the 
lustrous colours with the artist 
Alain Bony. “Jean pointed to 
the glass of Bordeaux he was 
drinking and said ‘give me 
tins’," says Metra. 

Nouvel pays tribute to the 
Swiss artisans and workmen 
who produced “a level of quali¬ 
ty superior to that we general¬ 
ly know in France". The views 
over the lake and the town are 
framed so judidously that 
Nouvel might have spent 
months in a balloon making 
sketches. Though continuous 

shoebox proportions, the form 
preferred by the American ac¬ 
oustician Russell Johnson of 
Artec, who earlier worked on 
Birmingham’s acclaimed Sym¬ 
phony Hall He believes that 
the shoebox form of iWKentu- 
ry halls such as the Musikvere- 
insaal in Vienna and the Ton- 
halle in Zurich are among the 
world’s best 

Nouvel explains: “The hall 
has to provide an outstanding 
acoustic for many different 
kinds of music, ranging from 
Gregorian chant to Beethoven 
and Berlioz.” To achieve the 
necessary variations, the hall 
is of cathedral loftiness, sur¬ 
rounded by four tiers of balco¬ 
nies. As in Birnringhara, a 
large suspended wooden cano¬ 
py can be raised or lowered to 

provide the perfect pitch for 
Mozart or Haydn. The walls 
are lined with 24,000 perforat¬ 
ed tiles (of five patterns) and 
achieve the maximum diffu¬ 
sion of sound- These are 
placed on bowed doors which 
can be opened to reveal a soar¬ 
ing reverberance chamber on 
either side of the auditorium, 
which allows reverberation 
tones to be increased without 
damaging the clarity of the 
sound. 

Typically. Nouvel has made 
the chamber a glowing blood 
red cave, crossed by the gang¬ 
ways leading to the balconies. 
On either side are velvet cur¬ 
tains that can be run up on 
wires to increase absorption. 

Nouvel originally conceived 
a richly coloured auditorium 

becoming “deep, deep blue” to- | 
wards foe back of the hall. 
Conductors had misgivings 
about the darkness of the col¬ 
our and when the white plas¬ 
ter tiles were in place, Nouvel 
deaded he liked foe white so 
much he would keep it “My 
opera house at Lyons is all 
blade so 1 have designed the 
two extremes," laughs Nouvel. 

The overall level of lighting 
is soft “Like candlelight” says 
Nouvel but drama was provid¬ 
ed at Ashkenazy’s opening con¬ 
cert by a rush of sudden waves 
of brighter light rippling 
through the auditoriunt 

Nouvel may be a star but be 
has had to fight for every com¬ 
mission: “I am the world 
champion of lost competi¬ 
tions," he says disarmingly. 
His appearance, it has to be ad¬ 
mitted, is rather terrifying at 
first — his powerful physique 
and shaven head look made 
for the wrestling ring—but he 
is a gentle giant 

The message every would- 
be ctient can draw from his tri¬ 
umph in Lucerne is that he not 
only has a vision for the fu¬ 
ture. but gives personal atten¬ 
tion to every aspect of the de¬ 
sign for a building, achieving 
superb standards of detail and 
finish. 

our best protection against 
such uniformity. But they are 
no defence against uncertain¬ 
ty. 

Early in the Diana fest on 
Sunday, a most interesting in¬ 
terview was carried on Radio 5 
Live. A reporter positioned out¬ 
side Kensington Palace spoke 
to a man who had come to pay 
homage. This man said he 
was embarrassed by the small 
number of people present. He 
had been there the previous 
day and found almost no one 
there. So he had returned on 
Sunday and still found fewer 
people than he expected. 

1 thought this interview was 
by lair the most revealing of 
foe weekend. It seemed to sup¬ 
port what I have long suspect¬ 
ed, that the response to Di¬ 
ana’s death was only held to¬ 
gether by its mass. 

Yet I did not hear that inter¬ 
view again. It appears to have 
been dropped. Within a couple 
of hours, news bulletins were 
beginning, in Tom Wolfe's 
phrase, to identity the correct 
emotion, albeit at first with a 
distinct lack of confidence. 
One bulletin began with foe 
absurdly imprecise word 
“many”, as in: Many people 
have been marking the anni¬ 
versary. How many is many? 

At lunchtime on Sunday, 
The World This Weekend (Ra¬ 
dio 4) showed itself to be much 
bolder, but no more precise: 
Thousands of people had teen 
marking the anniversary. This 
sounded impressive, until you 
took account of the fact that 
foe thousands constituted a na¬ 
tionwide count, in a country of 
56 million people. 

John Birt was one of the orig¬ 
inators of the famed mission to 
explain which he saw, and pre¬ 
sumably still sees, as the 
BBC’s prina'pal news role. 
BBC Radio at the weekend sig¬ 
nally failed to explain to me 
whether this anniversary actu¬ 
ally meant anything to most 
people in this country. 

Peter Barnard 
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glass is used at ground level, 
higher up Nouvel introduces 
huge picture windows, some 
vertical some horizontal, 
filled with large sheets of 
frame!ess glass. He has also 
had foe nice idea of engraving 
foe names of the sponsors 
(who are legion) on the glass. 

The final flight leading to 
the top level narrows, making 
foe vast extent of the outdoor 
terrace a breathtaking sur¬ 
prise. Thanks to the huge over¬ 
hang of the roof you can be 
cool on a hot day or sheltered 
from a heavy downpour. The 
underside of the roof reads as 
white during the day, picking 
up the reflections of the con¬ 
stantly moving water on the 
lake. As night falls, it turns 
mysteriously to blade The 
most exciting moment is at 
dusk when the foyers and ter¬ 
race are thronged with concert- 
goers who become a spectade 
m themselves. There is no ex- 

•I L \lGHED and CRIED at this mow... deeply touching” 
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temal floodlighting. Instead 
the building glows from with- 

STAT-rrs TOMOKROW 

BRISTOL y 
CARDIFF a' 

in, lit by a firmament of pin- 
pride lights with foe occasion¬ 
al glimpse of a glass lift whis¬ 
tling up or down. 

The concert hall within is of, 
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■ LISTINGS 

Barenboim at the Proms 

RECOMMENDED TODAY 

Gusde to arts and entertainmtim complied by Marti Hargfe 

LONDON 

BBC PROMS: Tha Chicago 

Symphony Cnchastra under the 
baron o! Dantel Barenboim gives the 

first of its two Prams performances 

innight with a major new vnrk by 
Harrison Birtwistle fallowed by 
Mahler's gargantuan Fifth Symphony. 
Albert Halt (0171-569 0218). Tonight, 
730pm. © 

LA BOHEME- The British Youth 

Opera arrives at the South Bank with 
the first ol three hilly staged 
performances at Puccini's tragedy. 
Queen Elizabeth Hall (0171-960 
■1242). Tonight 7.30pm. © 

PHEDHE: Diana ftgg heads a superb 
cast In Jonathan Kent's production of 
Haora's tragedy. New translation by 
Ted Hughes. 
Albery {0171-369 1730). Previews 
from tonight. 7.30pm. 

VIA DOLOROSA: David Hare 
performs m his own one-man play 
confronting the experience of a first 
vtsrf fa Israel and PakrsUna Stephen 
DakSy dracts. 
Rayel Court Downstairs (Duke of 
York's) (0171-565 5000). Previews 
horn tonight. 730pm © 

ELSEWHERE 

EDINBURGH: The best of today's 
fost retudes the classic tale of 
Caligula in a high-tech staging as hio 
van Hove directs the Dutch company 
Hat Zurieiijk Towel's in Atourt 
Camus s dark study ol a rahilcy 
(Playhouse. 730pm). The Scottish 
Chamber Orchestra under Joseph 
Swenson explores Beethoven a the 
Usher HaH (7pm j. Da lib or. Smetana's 
operatic homage to the Czech nation, 
appears In a new production by 
Scottish Opera directed by David 

Diana Rigg gets to grips 
with Racine's Phidre 

Pountney (Festival Theatre. 7.15pm). 
Bax Office: (0131-473 2000) 

NEWCASTLE UNDER LYME: 
Mfcfceel Cashman directs Peter KsQy 
end Richard WHs in The Kbs Of The 
Spider Woman, Manuel Pug's 
classic drama on human rights and 
the power of imagination. 
Non Victoria (D17B2 717962). Opens 
tonight. 730pm. Until Sept 26. 

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE: Northern 
Stage's new ensemble presents A 
Clockwork Orange. Anthony 

Efrrgess's moral drama on whether 
the dale should violently control 
inehndual violence. 
Playhouse (0101-230 51SD 
Opens tonight, 8pm. 

NEW WEST END SHOWS 

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre sheering In London 

■ House full, returns only B Some seats avaflable □ Seats a! afl prices 

D THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE: Alan 
Ayckbourn directs Beknda Lang in 
hi new comedy about a surprising 
lews and its unsurprising 
consequences tor lovers. 
Duchess (0171-494 5075) 

□ AN IDEAL HUSBAND: Nown its 
fifth London theatre. Peter Hairs 
exceDenl production. bnmM of 
deceptions. With Christopher 
Cazenove. Susannah York and Oliver 

CofWn. 
Royal, HaymarVeL (0171-830 88001 

□ FULL GALLOP: Mary Louse 
Wilson's performance as Diana 
Vieefand. the Vogue fashion orva. 
earned her an Ob» Award on 
Broadway. 
Hampstead, NW3 (0171-722 9301). 

□ GLOOMY SUNDAY: Julian Littman 
plays Rudi Seress. eccentric 
Hungarian composer ol the BJrie 
Hobday lit. who chose poverty in 
Budapest whte huge royalties fay 
unclaimed in New York. Stephen 
Wisher directs Peter MuBer'a accounL 
Jermyn Street (0171-287 3075). 

□ HAMLET: Japanese maestro 
Yutiij Nnagawa brings his exquisite 
visual style to bear on Shakespeare. 
Barbican, EC2 (0171-638 8891). 

■ THE PLAY ABOUT THE BABY: 
British premiere ol Edward AJbea's 
pfay about (he mysterious 
connections between lour people. 
Frances de fa Tour and Alan Howard 
heed the cast In Howiwd Dawes's 
production. 
Almeida, N1 /D171-359 4404). 

C THE TRIAL: Anthony Booth's 
40-minute play lor an aB-women cast 
some way alter Kafka. 
Man In the Moon, SW3 (0171-351 
2976). Unit September 12. 

□ A WIFE WITHOUT A SMILE: 
Forgotten farce by Patera: Its view of 
marital pranks caused a scandal m 
1904. Dominic HA directs 
Orange Tree, Richmond (0181-940 
3633). 

□ LOOT: Joe Orton's celebrated 
black farce transfers from Chichester 
alter seQ-oul houses. 
Vaudeville pi71-836 9987). 

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE 

Geoff Brown's choice of the latest movies 

NEW RELEASES 

THE HORSE WHISPERER (PG|: 
Increasingly ratoons adaptation of 
Nicholas Evans's best seller about a 
healer of damaged horses and a 
smart New Yorker. Robert Bedford 
directs bik) Sian with KriSDn Scott 
Thomas. 

LOCK, STOCK AND TWO SMOKING 
BARRELS (18). Frenetic and callous 
black comedy ttvfler sel in London's 
East End. With Jason Ffemyng and 
Dexter Fletcher. Director. Guy Ritchie. 

MR NICE GUY (15j: TV chut gets 
into gang trouble Inconsequential 
comedy thriller sa in Australia, with 
Hong Kong action star Jackie Chan. 
Director, Samo Hung. 

THE PHOPOSmON (12); WSdly 
Improbable melodrama about sexual 
surrogacy, set In 1830s Boston, with 
Wfflem Hurt. Madeleine Stowe and 
Kenneth Branagh. Director. Leak 
Lmka Gfatrer. 

THE REAL HOWARD SPITZ (PG). 
Would-be wacky romantic comedy 
tram Vadim Jean, co-dreaot of Leon 
the Pig Farmer. With Kafcey Grammar 
and Amanda Donohue. 

THE SPANISH PRISONER (PG); 
Nave scientist gets drawn into a con 

tnck. Spry entertainment from 
writer-director David Mamet wrth 
Campbell Scott Steve Martin, and 
Rebecca Pfdgeon. 

CURRENT 

LE BOSSU (15); Enjoyable French 
swashbuckler, with Daniel AuteuM as 
the swordsman determined to bring 
down Fabrics Luchinrs upstart 
aristocrat. Qrector. Philippe de 
Broca. 

EVE’S BAYOU (15): Ten year told girl 
witnesses her father's infidelity. 
Succulent and poetic Mack family 
drama, with a universal appeal. 

GANG RELATED (15): Two cops 
hunt for a fall guy to take the rap for 
murder. Biting drama that finally 
loses its way. With James Beiushi 
and Tupac Shakur. 

ARMAGEDDON (12); Oil driller Bruce 
Wife and Ins roughneck crew sHw 
out into space to save the world. 
Absurdly chfidsh. and enjoyable, 
blockbuster. With Billy Bob Thornton, 
Ben Affleck, end Lhr Tyler. 

THE X-FtLES C15): Mulder and ScuSy 
tumble upon an extra-lenestnal vrus. 
More an extended TV episode than a 
blockbuster movie. With David 
Duchovny and GUSan Anderson. 
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■ THEATRE 

Edward Albee's new play 

Realistic n leap of 
faith 

J ^6n ^Bafeyp 

More unhappy families: Alan Howard, Flrances de la Tour. Zoe Waites and Rupert Penry-Jones in Edward Albee’s The Flay About the Baby 

So who wants children? 
Somewhere in the 

American academic 
jungle a PhD student 
is probably writing a 

thesis with the sort of smart¬ 
ass title fashionable these 
days: "Death Rattles in the 
Cradle: the semiotics of infan¬ 
cy in the work of Edward AJ- 
bee". This will note that the 
younger couple in Who's 
Afraid of Virginia WoolJ? got 
wed because of a phantom 
pregnancy and that the older 
sustain a faltering marriage 
by pretending they have a 
child. 

After observing how poorly 
parents and progeny get on in 
some of his other plays, the the¬ 
sis will make tactful references 
lo the septuagenarian drama¬ 
tist's badtground as he ob¬ 
liquely revealed ir in his recent 

Three Tall Women: he was the 
adopted son of a cold, rejecting 
mother. 

And now there will have to 
be a new chapter. Albee’s The 
Play About the Baby, current¬ 
ly getting its world premiere 
{sponsored by AT&T) at the Al¬ 
meida. involves a sweet, if cal¬ 
low. young couple who have 
just had a child. Enter an old¬ 
er couple who, after chatting 
of this and that and affably 
asking the audience its opin¬ 
ion ofthis, that and.lhe other, 
mildly declare that they have 
come to "take away" the baby. 
And in a strange way. they do 
just thaL 

1 would feel more guilty 
about hinting at the denoue¬ 
ment if the play did not occur 
Nowhere or Everywhere, rath¬ 
er than Somewhere. The char- 

THEATRE 
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acrers are called Girl, Boy, 
Woman and Man, and exist, 
not in some conventional liv¬ 
ing room, but on a bare stage 
amid tall, mellow-brick walls. 
Though the dress and accents 
are modem English, we are 
presumably observing that 
part of the world which theatri¬ 
cal cartographers know as "Al- 
legoria" or “Symbol County". 
Nothing is to be taken literal¬ 
ly, including the ending. So 
what does it all mean? And is 
it worth disentangling? 

Well, there are lively mo¬ 
ments, and not just when Zoe 
Waites’s Girl and Rupert P£n- 
ry-Jones’s Boy guilelessly strip 
naked and gleefully chase 
each other across the stage. Al- 
bee has always bad a gift for 
observation and description, 
and, when Boy recalls a vio¬ 
lent confrontation with some 
brutal gypsies or his first meet¬ 
ing with Girl, he holds your at¬ 
tention. Alan Howard's fake- 
genial Man and Frances de la 
Tour'S wonderfully wry, dry 
Woman contrive to be enter¬ 
taining even when they go off 
on verbal tangents. But this is 
Allegoria. where it's the mes¬ 
sage that really matters. 

There is a lot of stuff about 
the deceptiveness of reality, a 
lot about sinister, baby-snatch¬ 
ing Romanies, a lot to keep 

that PhD thesis banging 
along. 

But my own feeling is that 
Man and Woman represent 
the coming of age and disillu¬ 
sionment They “take away" 
the baby in the sense of ruin¬ 
ing a young couple’s innocent 
self-belief and make them see 
that their darling kid might as 
well be an empty shawl If di¬ 
rector Howard Davies had per¬ 
formed Albee’s optional end¬ 
ing — a vast demanding in¬ 
fant crawls about totally ig¬ 
nored by Boy and Girl — this : 
would be dearer still. Child?.-' 
hood is a disaster, and so is 
parenthood. Albee may have 
hit 70 but no. he does not for¬ 
get 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

Loss and the need to fill the void 
has been one of the most preva¬ 
lent dramatic themes in the 

Fringe’s quality drama programme. Al¬ 
most a year to the day after a global 
show of mourning, it seems all the 
more poignant. 

Peter Tinniswoods The Last Obit 
iPleasance) presents a brittle portrait of 
Millicent a woman out of time, whose 
purpose in life is to write obituaries for 
the newspaper, but who is constantly 
looking for something long since 
passed to be resurrected 

Millicent only comes alive through 
her increasingly fictional romance, 
both with her own personal mock obitu¬ 
aries and the near-deification of her 
long-dead lover. But now she's about to 

Three final journeys 
be computerised, and obituarist's’heav- 
en awaits. Angela Pleasance gives a 
magnificent performance as Millicent. 
looking like a grotesquely startled spar¬ 
row about to be chewed up by the cat. 

Death is just around the comer, too, 
in Slun Tight (Traverse), a play from 
New Zealand overflowing with passion 
and pain. Tom and Elizabeth have 
been married and more importantly, 
truly, madly, deeply in love with each 
other for half a century. But now Eliza¬ 
beth is ’leaving”. Over the course of an 
hour, they laugh, cry, fight and love 
their way through a lifetime of affeo- 

EDINBURGH FRINGE 

turn and shared experience. It’S a heart- 
wrenchingly visceral performance 
from Jed Brophy and Larisa Matheson 
as the pair, who move between frenetic 
dances of rage to the most tenderly erot¬ 
ic evocations of longing. And when that 
final lifeline slips away, you can! help 
but cry with them in Gary Hender¬ 
son'S stripped bare play of rare emo¬ 
tional honesty. 

Searching for some way out of the 
mire are the group of explorers in One 

Yellow RabbiTs Death In New Orle¬ 
ans (Traverse), which finds Calgary an¬ 
thropologist Brenda inheriting her 
dead lover's house in America's voodoo 
capital. She and her team of feckless 
sidekicks uproot themselves without 
thinking, each in their own way desper¬ 
ately seeking something. But some 
kind of spiritual cure-all is as elusive as 
ever. 

Death and New Orleans were made 
for each other in John Murrell'S play, 
fused throughout with sensuous sym¬ 
bolic gestures. Denise Clarke captures 
all Brenda's frustrated yearning, but 
even she eventually has to leave. Life, it 
seems, is elsewhere. As always. 

Neil Cooper 

The late Rodney Ackland 
was salvaged-from ob¬ 
scurity by the BBC. and 

subsequently the National The¬ 
atre, with brilliant revivals-of 
his alcoholic bender through 
postwar London nightlife. Ab¬ 
solute Hell. This is the first 
time, however, that anyone 
has daitd resurrect' his. ver¬ 
sion of Dostoevsky'S 1886 mas¬ 
terpiece. Crime and Punish- 
ment. since Gielgud played 
the homicidal lead SO years 
ago. 

If pile-ups on stage could be 
described as epic; this one ar¬ 
rives with a capital “E”. Squal¬ 
ling women in shawls scratch 
lumps out of each other in a de¬ 
crepit lodging house, drunks 
scrounge for their next drink, 
and the Germanic landlady, 
Amalia, threatens to throw her 

most respectable tenants out 
because they can’t hustle the 
rent 

Living up to their reputa¬ 
tion, the 19-strong cast of the 

■ Steam Industry turn winter in 
St Petersburg into a Neapoli¬ 
tan soup. For the oxygen- 
starved audience, permed on 
benches around three sides of 
the tiny theatre, it is a sauna of 
bad breath, screaming babies 
and boiling tempers. 

Little wonder that the 
thoughts of Mark Collison's 
student, Raskoinikoff, should 
turn to butchery. He -is the 
dark, broody spoke in this cra¬ 
zy, impoverished wheel. Pick¬ 
ing over his one published es¬ 
say with his only friend, Razou- 
mflditn (a chipper Tim Chip¬ 
ping), he argues that the super¬ 
ior man is above common mo¬ 
rality, that the true man is one 
who respects no rules but his 
own, and that most humans 
are as expendable as insects. 

Ackland's script is big on 
raw, unwieldy chunks of emo¬ 
tion, and full of laughable 
melodrama: -But he brings a 
brute sense of purpose to Dos¬ 
toevsky's debate. Hitchcock 
did a much more sophisticated 
job with Pope two years later, 
but none of his characters had 
to make the precarious leaps 
of faith that Collison’s mesmer¬ 
ising student is forced to do. 

It is left to Phil Willmott's 
carefully manicured police in¬ 
spector, Porfiri, to inject the 
convincing note of psychodra¬ 
ma that the rest of Willmott's 
production (he also directs) is 
so keen to throw away. 

Sniffing for clues surround¬ 
ing the unexpected murders of 
a pawnbroker and his sister, 
he toys with Raskolnikoffs 
dangerous ideals with diaboli¬ 
cal perception. 

If they peel off the hysteria 
and refrigerate die auditori¬ 
um, the Steam Industry may 
yet be flogging a winner. 

James 

Christopher 
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■ OPERA -“ 
A right Royal mess 

37 

ARTS ■ PROMS 
Los Angeles triumph 

OPERA; Rodney Miln 
es argues that the Royal Opera’s fine performing standards deserve better management. Plus (right) Mid Wales Opera reviewed 

DONUD COOPER 

suits, save 
the show There are two Royal Oper¬ 

as. There's the Royal op¬ 
era proper, an orchestra, 
chorus, soloists and stage 

sail who put on shows. And there’s 
the Royal Opera improper — its 
management. During the two-year 
period of homelessness, and espe¬ 
cially over the past six months, we 
have almost lost sight of the 
former, while the latter has held 
centre stage under a pitiless spot¬ 
light of communal hostility, much 
of it weH deserved. If this separa¬ 
tion is not recognised, there is a real 
danger of both, not just the improp¬ 
er half, going to the wall. 

The importance of the RO^ resi¬ 
dency at the Edinburgh Festival 
cannot be overstressed. Here was 
the company, once more 
under the leadership of 
one of the world’s most 
respected musicians, 
Bernard Haitink, giving 
outstanding performanc¬ 
es, and it was not just 
this old chauvinist who 
made comparisons be¬ 
tween the RO^s Don Car¬ 
los and the dim show si¬ 
multaneously being per¬ 
formed in Salzburg. The 
company has also beat 
playing Peter Grimes 
and Masnadieri in Fin¬ 
land. where audiences 
said they had never be- 

c Covent 

Garden 

has gone 

from PR 

disaster to 

disaster’ 

had tactfully kepi quiet about. 
The previous Government's poli¬ 

cy had led to cuts in public funding, 
and to steep rises in seat prices, 
well above those of comparable Eu¬ 
ropean capitals — and hence to a 
comparative limitation of audienc¬ 
es. The corporate supporters filled 
the expensive seats, the hardcore 
fans the cheap ones, and the gener¬ 
al public whom subsidy is sup¬ 
posed to benefit hardly got a look 
in. This is the only reproach that 
can justifiably be aimed at the old 
Sainsbury-Sdrling-Isaacs regimes, 
though irs hard to know what else 
they could have done. 

So here was the anomaly: what 
seemed like a huge subsidy, but 
was in fact between a third and half 
_ of what comparable Eu¬ 

ropean houses receive, 
going go pay for the 
pleasures of the rich 
and the fanatical. It’s an 
image that commenta¬ 
tors and the public at 
large have seized upon 
and wifi hot let go. 

At the same time both 
Kaufman and Eyre criti¬ 
cised the relationship 
between the ROH and 
the Arts Council of Eng¬ 
land. always tricky ana 
never more so than 
when the same people 
seemed to be on both 

fore heard orchestral playing.and 
choral singing of such high stand¬ 
ard. 

Nor is that all. In the darkest ink 
rial period of homelessness, plans 
for which were so unhelpfully de¬ 
scribed by foe then Arts Council 
chairman. Lord Gowrie, as a sham¬ 
bles — a bit rich arming from foe 
man whose responsibility it was to! 
ensure that they weren’t—the ooniT' 
party managed to stage two award- *• 
winning productions of superb 
quality. Britten’s Paul Banyan and 
The Turn of the Screw. 

There’s nothing wrong with foe 
Royal Opera proper. In a country - 
less shy of its achievements it 
would be regarded as a jewel in foe 
crown, a pearl beyond price. The 
only problem is that its work needs 
to be seen, as its one-time chief exec¬ 
utive Genista McIntosh put it, by 
more people, and perhaps by differ¬ 
ent people. She didn't last long. 

No need to re-rehearse the tor¬ 
tured, tortuous management chang¬ 
es over the past three years. It is 
enough to say that it was the cack- 
handed PR handling of McIntosh’s 
departure that led directly Bret to 
foe Kaufman committee hearings, 
then to the Eyre report. Together 
they made public truths that foe 
ROH^ supporters knew well but 

sides of the table, hi general foe 
ACE was accused of bong too soft 
on foe ROH, and the ROH of arro¬ 
gantly considering itself a special 

■ case, always ready to appeal over 
foe ACE’S head to whomsoever it 
could nobble in foe corridors of 
power. Further odium. 

• ■ In that context the recent teak of 
..its appeal directly to Chris Smith, 
the Culture Secretary, for a dou- 
blingof subsidy to run the new thea¬ 
tre was a public relations disaster 
of epic proportions, arousing fur¬ 
ther hostility in all quarters, even 
basically sympathetic ones. The 
fact that it was a perfectly reasona¬ 
ble request is irrelevant The man¬ 
agement has now talked itself into 
a situation where it is going to be 
virtually impossible for anyone to 
fund it at all, let alone adequately, 
.and we may find ourselves in a 
years time with a wonderful new 
building and absolutely nothing to 
put in it 

Most worrying of all is the atti¬ 
tude of foe rump of foe ACE, wor¬ 
ried (quite rightly) about its own fu¬ 
ture and stung by criticisms of its 
previous softness. It is now playing 
tough, privately suggesting to foe 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra that 
it keep itself “free” from the end of 
next year, with foe obvious implica¬ 

Weaving 
Welsh 
magic 

If Mid Wales Opera looks com¬ 
paratively healthy while so 
much of foe operatic world tee¬ 

ters on a knife edge, it could have 
something to do with supply and de¬ 
mand, Rodney \filnes writes. Over 
ten years foe company has buih up 
a warm relationship with audienc¬ 
es; its ten-day seasons in foe admit¬ 
tedly small (500 seats) Thearr Ha- 
fren are always sold out. and its 
Welsh tours well supported. This 
year it has been given money by the 
English Arts Council to extend its 
tour of a new Magic Flute across 
the border, a nice vote of confi¬ 
dence. and its new Turandot will 
play at foe North Wales Thearr in 
Llandudno on Sunday. 

Given foe variety of touring ven¬ 
ues, Christopher Newell's Flute pro¬ 
duction is simple to a thoroughly 
virtuous fauli: John Wallbank's set 
is a series of moving panels, with 
Rosa Diaz's dizzy costumes — the 
Queen's Ladies are Mae West in 
triplicate — doing foe work. There 

^Newtown; Powys, 

An award-winning staging mounted by the Royal Opera while “in exile”: Joan Rodgers and Edward Burrowes in The Turn of the Screw 

tion that it will be forced into a rela¬ 
tionship with the ROH similar to 
that of the London Philharmonic 
with Glyndeboume. Exit the ROH 
Orchestra, built up over half a cen¬ 
tury into a world-class instrument, 
exit Haitink, exit the Royal Opera 
as we know it. All for what on pa¬ 
per looks like a neat economy but 
would save nothing. 

What is to be done? For a start, 
the nonentities surviving at the 

ACE need their knuckles rapped, 
for contemplating what can only be 
seen as an act of petty, muscle-flex¬ 
ing spite. As the ROH manage¬ 
ment lurches from one PR disaster 
to the next there surely has to be a 
dear-out. A chain of management 
stretching back to Lord Chadling- 
ton has to be broken if any degree 
of public confidence is to be re¬ 
stored. 

But who is to do it? Poor Chris 

Smith, recently described by Ken 
Livingstone with delirious malevo¬ 
lence as “a good socialist", under¬ 
standably wants to keep a low pro¬ 
file. But he has to recognise a politi¬ 
cal dimension- The Royal Opera 
proper is a Good Thing. It deserves 
to be seen and appreciated by the 
public. But there is no magic wand 
rendering London different from 
any other European capital — op¬ 
era has to be paid for. 

No one (well, not I, for one) is go¬ 
ing to put up with the old “mixed- 
economy” structure in the new 
ROH, an us-and-them division of 
audiences. Public opinion will no 
longer tolerate subsidising the few. 
With careful planning Smith could 
engineer a massive PR coup in giv¬ 
ing the Royal Opera back to the peo¬ 
ple of this country—if, by this time 
next year, there is anything left to 
give. Will he? 

is one novelty: Stephen Chance's 
translation of the dialogue into iam¬ 
bic pentameters, which helps the 
sense of narrative no end. 

As Tamino and Pamiri a. Dec! an 
Kelly and Alla Kravchuk look and 
behave like naive teenagers but 
with the aid of costume changes, 
grow up in foe course of foe action. 
Michael Gunney’s Monostatos. 
plainly terrified of sex. is extremely 
funny, and Keel Watson’s genial Pa- 
pageno risks moments of Beckett- 
like despair and carries them off tri¬ 
umphantly. The excellent Turkish 
conductor Cem Mansur drew spirit¬ 
ed playing from the Birmingham 
Conservatoire Orchestra. 

Turandot is a tougher nut for 
young players, and Keith Darling¬ 
ton wisely led his charges with care 
rather than abandon, though he let 
good, raucous stage brass off the 
leash to spectacular effect Much 
was made of not playing Alfano’s 
ending; foe performance ended at 
Liu’s death, followed by about 20 
seconds of stunned silence. Quite 
right too: this opera, conceived at 
foe start of our troubled century, 
still shows no sign of ending as that 
century draws nervously to a dose. 
But it does rather make Liu the pro¬ 
tagonist — and Susan Gritton sang 
the role with heartbreaking elo¬ 
quence, which is tough on the 
Turandot: Elizabeth Byrne has the 
stamina and the steely tone, and 
could make the words work harder 
for her. Geraint Dodd was a musi¬ 
cal. tireless Calaf, and delivered an 
absolutely spiffing optional top C — 
well, if you've gor it, flaunt it 

Within properly severe designs 
by Conor Murphy the producer 
Stephen Medcaif made full use of 
the theatre's aisles and balconies. It 
was all highly adult highly involv¬ 
ing, which is what MWO audienc¬ 
es have come to expect 

West Coast dazzlers 
I must be careful what I 

say. The John Adams 
work receiving its Lon¬ 

don premiere on Tuesday 
night owes its inspiration, in 
part to the late Nicolas Stan- 
imsky and his Lexicon of Musi¬ 
cal Invective — a catalogue of 
colourful critical misjudg- 
ments throughout the ages. 
Rut it is another tome at Non- 

PROMS 

miskVs - the Thesaurus of 
tote and MeltMPf *™ 
— that Adams rifled for Sion 

rfsas*- 
work written fiff 
tra.andadanlmgfho^P1^ 
£■ the secondI 

monte under ^ a 

Ad- 

Salonen: captured the dark Sibelius undertow 
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raine num. .. 
immaculately 
which, especially in the poigre 
^Tfirst and last son^^e 
the wayfarer's lovesick grief 

weB-nigh unbearable- 
The second half was occu- 

nipd bv the Fourlummmkdin- 
of Salonen com- 

and very wri- 
the opportunity 

mhSirthe celebrated Swan of ,°l*ar trKii foims 

T-uouf a y “"lends). lfIbe 
th^f*e firSSnd last mo- 
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5S25£»«3S« economy 

also in Sibelius's characteristi¬ 
cally fluttering flutes or the 
plangent cor anglais solo of 
the swan. But there was pas¬ 
sion as well, rising in the first 
legehd, LemminkcUneh and 
the Maidens of Saari — in 
which foe hero, dopes with bis 
lover on a sleigh—to a frenzy 
worthy of Tchaikovsky (reach¬ 
ing foe end of his fife as Sibel- 
ius was launching his career, 
but still a potently influential 
force). -Ultimately this is quin¬ 
tessential SfbeUus, however, 
and Salonen/ perfectly cap¬ 
tured the dark, brooding un- 
cfertow'that was to. colour foe 
great symphonic cycle in the 
years to come; : 

Barry 
Miliington 

Finns muted 
in requiem 

Hardly an orchestral 
showpiece. Bin deut- 
sches Requiem is not 

foe kind of work in which 
such a virtuoso band as the 
Finnish Radio Symphony Or¬ 
chestra might have been ex¬ 
pected to debut at the Edin¬ 
burgh Festival. 

True, much of the dusky at¬ 
mosphere in Brahms's human¬ 
istic masterpiece depends on 
the orchestral contribution, 
but usually it is foe chorus 
that makes foe biggest impres¬ 
sion. Here there was another 
focal point altogether the cast¬ 
ing of Karita Mattila and 
Bryn Terfel as soloists made 
this foe starriest of perform¬ 
ances, and almost inevitably 
they stole foe show. 

It goes without- saying that 
the orchestra, which its princi¬ 
pal conductor Jukka-Pekka 
Saraste has honed considera¬ 
bly over recent years, made a 
warm contribution. This is a 
responsive ensemble, and 
even if the playing was not al¬ 
ways as seamless as it might 
have been, foe mood was al¬ 
ways right from a darkly med¬ 
itative opening to a serene 
dose. The strings sounded at 
their velvety best in foe peace¬ 
ful waltz of the fourth move¬ 
ment 

Saraste is manifestly a con¬ 
ductor with a feel for long¬ 
term drama, but not all of his 
gambles paid off here in foe 
Usher Hall. The slow tempos 
he adopted proved too risky 
for foe Edinburgh Festival 
Chorus. Ironically, given that 
this is foe sort of piece which 
finds amateur choirs on firm 
ground, some of that ground, i 

CONCERT 

was a tittle too firm, too unsub- 
tle the hushed, sustained mag¬ 
ic which Saraste sought in the 
quiet parts of the funeral 
march was missing. The first 
fugue was burdened with too 
much religious respectability, 
but tilings improved and to¬ 
wards foe end Saraste galva¬ 
nised his forces into realising 
all the contrapuntal drama. 

Mattila, whose appearanc¬ 
es in both the Finnish Radio 
Symphony Orchestra concerts 
are capping glorious opera 
performances at Edinburgh 
this year, made the soprano 
solo foe emotional heart of foe 
work. 

She has a matchless way of 
floating rich, creamy lines, of 
filling a hall with her big 
voice yet creating a sense ofin- 
timacy. Here she lavished foe 
same care she brings to 
Brahms Lieder on foe tender 
phrases. 

Breaking Ms recent regretta¬ 
ble habit of cancelling Edin¬ 
burgh performances. Terfel 
won the audience over in un¬ 
fettered, heartfelt singing. 
With foe stage presence of an 
old prophet and directly com¬ 
municative German, he sup¬ 
plied the tension that had not 
always been achieved else¬ 
where. 

JOHN ALUSON 

NEW CLASSICAL CDs: Impressive new young lovers 

OPERA 

■ BELLINI 
I Capuleti e i Montecchi 
Mei/Kasarova/Vargas/ 
Munich Radio Orch/ 
R. Abbado 
RCA 0902668S992 
(3 CDs) * * * £29.49 
RCA’s version of Bellini's 
Romeo opera faces considera¬ 
ble competition from Mutils ac¬ 
count on EMI. Everyone was 
in top form: Baltsa and Gru¬ 
be rov a as foe lovers. Howell 
and Tomlinson as the basses, 
plus Muti himself breathing 
fire into the piece. 

That was all 14 years ago. 
RCA scores on sound quality 
and on having by for the better 
Tebaldo in Ramon Vargas. 
And it generously includes on 
a separate disc the whole of 
foe alternative ending com¬ 
posed by Vaccai. 

Eva Mel's Giulieita marks 
her out as a real Belfinian. foe 
voice limpid and uue. Her 
opening aria, OhI quante 
volte, carries all the palpita¬ 
tions of love that made it a Vic¬ 
torian salon favourite. Vess- 
elina Kasarova’s Romeo is 
more variable, beginning too 
boomily to make her a credi¬ 
ble teenager. But the two la¬ 
dies Wend beguilingly togeth¬ 
er in those soprano-mezzo du¬ 
ets recalling Norma. And 
Kasarova shows her considera¬ 
ble strengths in Act II. The 
basses, Umberto Chiummo 
and Simone Afberghini, are 
only so-so. 

Roberto Abbado, taking a 
more reflective approach than 

Muti, draws highly sophisti¬ 
cated sounds from his Munich 
players. 

Not an easy choice. 

ORCHESTRAL 

John Higgins 

vocal 

CDs reviewed in The 
Times can be ordered 
from foe Times Music 
Shop on 0345 023408. 

■ SCHUMANN 
Myrten 
Banse/Bar 
EMI CDC 5 56579 2 
* * * £15.99 
HERE are Juliane Banse and 
Olaf Bar as Clara and Robert 
Schumann, foeir voices twin¬ 
ing one around the other in the 
garland of songs called 
Myrten which Schumann 
wrote for his fianefc, and in 
foe set of Rflckert settings they 
composed together to cele¬ 
brate Clara’s 22nd birthday in 
1841. 

This is inspired casting. 
Banse's distinctive lyric so- 
prana with its dusky mezzo 
undertones, is perfectly scaled 
to Bar’s light baritone; both 
know how to “sense” the mean¬ 
ing of a song, and when they 
meet in three of foe Ruckert du¬ 
ets. the “mein und dein” of 
these fond dirties is perfectly 
recreated. 

There are, in Mynen's an¬ 
thology of Goethe, Ruckert 
Heine and Burns, moments of 
particularly happy pairing. 
With Helmut OeutscffS ever- 
sentient accompanying. Banse 
and Bar in turn seek out the 
bitterness of transience so typi¬ 
cally evoked by Heme's poetry 
in Was will die einsame Tritne 
and Du hist wie etne Blume, 
and Baris bluff rendering of 
Robert Burns’s Nacbody (Nie- 
mand) bounces off foe smooth 
surface and long lines of 
Banse's In the West. 

■ BRUCKNER 
Symphonies Nos 8 & 0 
NSO of lreland/Tinmer 
Naxos 8.554215-16 (2 CDs) 
**£9.99 
THE Austrian conductor 
Georg Tintner is now in his 
eighties but you could be for¬ 
given for not having heard of 
him until recently. After leav¬ 
ing Vienna in 1938, he forged a 
career in New Zealand, Aus¬ 
tralia, South Africa and Cana¬ 
da (with a brief spell at Sa¬ 
dler’s Wells in London), and it 
is only now that Naxos has giv¬ 
en him a Bruckner cyde that 
he is becoming talked about in 
this country too. 

Deservedly so, for his Bruck¬ 
ner series is interpretatively in 
the first league, even if its re¬ 
corded sound quality is not 
For foe mighty Eighth, Tint- 
ner adopts, unusually, foe I8S7 
version in Nowak's edition 
(justifying his decision in his 
own highly informative notes) 
and it may be that the “primi¬ 
tive spontaneity’ he identifies 
in Bruckner's original version 
is partly responsible for that 
quality. But it is undoubtedly 
exacerbated by the raw sound 
matte by the National Sympho¬ 
ny Orchestra of Ireland and 
the harsh, brightly lit re¬ 
cording. 

Majestic, surely paced con¬ 
ducting, however, from Tint¬ 
ner, who also makes a strong 
case for the early symphony. 
“No 0”, suppressed by Bruck¬ 
ner. 

Barry 
Millington 

Hilary Finch 

* Worth hearing 
* * Worth considering 
★ * * Worth buying 
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■ INNOCENCE LOST 13001^ C 
William Trevor’s novel JD v/ W 

A rake’s progress 
When the varnish 

of legend is 
scraped from the 
figure of Francis 

Drake, there is not a great deal 
left which is either edifying or 
ennobling. He was a Devon 
farmboy of the 1540s and, like 
many of his contemporaries at 
a time of great social change, 
he was almost instantly “on 
the make”. He was educated 
by his cousins, the Hawkins of 
Plymouth, although his real 
schooling took place on the 
high seas where his relatives 
were not averse to committing 
a little piracy. 

One of his first recorded voy¬ 
ages was aboard a slave ship 
where he was instructed in the 
arts of trade, diplomacy and 
theft among the Spanish colo¬ 
nies of South America. Here is 
the first irony of a generally de¬ 
vious career he and his fellow 
seamen were all nominally 
good Protestants but. as they 
gathered each morning to re¬ 
cite the Psalms and the Lord’s 
Prayer, they were kneeling 
upon holds which contained 
the bodies of hundreds of con¬ 
fined Africans. Drake purport¬ 
ed to be a righteous Lutheran 
in his attacks upon Spanish 
chapels and altars, but he was 
a missionary who demanded 
gold rather than souls. 

In fact, on these early voyag¬ 
es he is supposed to have tak¬ 
en much treasure, and he soon 
established a reputation as an 
excellent pirate as well as a 
first-dass mariner; but al¬ 
ready doubts about his fitness 
as a commander were begin¬ 
ning to emerge. In the words 
of this latest biographer, he 
was noted for “stubborn tena¬ 
city", as well as “lack of con¬ 
cern for personal danger", but 
he was also capable of what 

LITERATURE has made one 
of its occasional bounds from 
the books sections to the news 
pages in recent months with 
the revelations that Iain Banks 
and Salman Rushdie have 
been writing rode lyrics that 
will form part of their next nov¬ 
els. There has been no such 
fuss about Pagan Kennedy's 
new novel. The Exes, despite 
the fact that the text incorpo¬ 
rates lyrics from the live act of 
the indie band of die title. But 
Kennedy obviously knows 
that anyone who takes pop Iyr- 

Peter Ackroyd on tarnished hero Francis Drake 
one sailor later described as a 
“selfe-wOIed and peremptorie 
command”. On one voyage, he 
promptly executed an officer 
who questioned his orders, 
and deserted another whose 
ship had come “under fire”. 
He was also less than honest 
in his financial dealings, and 
cheated members 
of his own family as 
well as die extended 
family of his crew. 
This biography re¬ 
veals him to be no 
less covetous than 
ambitious, a man 
who put everything 
aside for the sake of 
private wealth and 
personal glory. So 
much for the Drake 
celebrated in one of 
the first of the hagi¬ 
ographies devoted 
to his memory. The 
English Hero: or 
Sir Francis Drake The rot 
Revil'd, and sancti¬ 
fied ever since. His exploits 
have been taken up by sympa¬ 
thetic naval historians who. 
with more enthusiasm than 
discrimination, have turned a 
man who was “At heart... a 
pirate" into a national hero. 
Even the episode of playing 
bowls before the Armada 
seems to be apocryphal. 

But if he was a rogue, he 
was one who enjoyed a good 
fight That is why he was 
dispatched by Elizabeth to 
Ireland after his return from 
the West Indies. There he par¬ 
ticipated in a massacre of the 
native inhabitants which was 
both violent and unnecessary 
but which, at the time, earned 
the Virgin Queen's gracious 

favour. So she sent him on a 
voyage to South America, os¬ 
tensibly to acquire “spices, 
drugs. cochiniUo" but essen¬ 
tially to commit as many acts 
of piracy against Spanish colo¬ 
nies and Spanish cargoes as 
he could muster. 

The mission was itself con- 

The rout of the Armada; Drake had a minor role 

Yale University Press. £22.50 
ISBN 0 300 07182 5 

ducted under conditions of 
great secrecy, much to the 
delight of his own deceitful 
and prevaricating nature. The 
details of his enterprise were 
altered or suppressed by Eng¬ 
lish officials in order to con¬ 
fuse the Spanish enemy. Nev¬ 
ertheless. news of Drake's epic 
journey was “in every one’s 
mouth”. The excitement is not 
altogether surprising, since in 

the course of his voyage 
Drake managed “the first 
circumnavigation of the world 
by an English commander 
and largely English crew". On 
his return to England after a 
three-year journey, he held a 
six-hour private conference 
with die Queen, who was ea¬ 

ger to hear of new 
worlds as well as 
new riches. 

Even now. it is 
an extraordinary 
story — one or 
two ships sailing 
across wide 
oceans, moving 
from strange is¬ 
land to island, be¬ 
ing greeted or 
threatened by the 
native peoples, 
sometimes endur¬ 
ing two or three 
months at sea 
without reaching 

inorrole land. If this biog¬ 
raphy does not 

contain all the drama which 
might be considered appropri¬ 
ate to the occasion, it is never¬ 
theless detailed and reliable; 
certainly Harry Kelsey mar¬ 
shals enough evidence to sus¬ 
tain his somewhat sober judg¬ 
ments on Drake's prowess 
both as a mariner and as a 
man. “Drake’s personal brav¬ 
ery." Kelsey writes, “was ac¬ 
companied by a complete lack 
of moral scruples." He was a 
commander isolated to the 
point of paranoia who used 
“foul language, ridicule, hu¬ 
miliation and even death" to 
cow his subordinates. Such a 
scholarly account is also need¬ 
ed to distinguish between fact 
and legend, especially when 

Bonds dog ooh ah band 
ics at all seriously is clearly a 
fool rushing in. Her lyrics for 
the Exes are pure fun-loving 
indie thrash; B52s meet the 
Buzzcocks. 

The point of the Exes is in 
the name. The band, as de¬ 
vised by lead guitarist Hank, 
is made up of people who have 
been out with each other. Each 
member must have been go¬ 
ing steady with at least one of 

the otters to earn entry to the 
group. And they have got to be 
good because Hank’s ambi¬ 
tion is to make it big. Lily. 
Hank’s ex and the Exes’ vocal¬ 
ist shares his ambition, but 
Shaz. recruited on bass, is a 
lapsed Good Muslim Girl 
whose sexuality wavers as 
much as her thirst for the lime¬ 
light Possibly an even looser 
cannon on the deck than Shaz 

is her ex. Walt. A science gen¬ 
ius who opted out to be a post¬ 
man. Walt fits in well as the 
drummer. 

If you want a plot-based 
thriller, look elsewhere; but if 
you want a fascinating 
glimpse into the American 
indie music business and the 
benefit of Kennedy’s not incon¬ 
siderable insight into her char¬ 
acters’ psychologies, this novel 

•wr. 

Simon & Schuster, £10 
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of the story narrated via their 
point of view — allows 
Kennedy to play some enter¬ 
taining mind-games by pre¬ 
senting four versions of the 
same events, although weight¬ 
ed differently and introducing 
fresh material in each case. 

She is also to be praised for 
elevating the drummer from 
his usual role as butt of all 
jokes: Walt’s section is chosen 
to conclude the novel, and it is 
a wise choke because if 
Kennedy has already success¬ 
fully portrayed a dippy girl 
singer and a control-freak lead 
guitarist, she excels herself by 
entering the mind of the one 
who shows them when to stop 
and start, the one who carries 
them along on his beat, and 
the one who makes them erupt 
into sound with one nod of his 
head 
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■ MUSICAL BEDS 
life in an indie band 

Gerald Kaufman on James Bond’s real ‘M’ 
Ju: ~-UAi * l - 

the character of Drake himself 
has been obscured by a thou¬ 
sand colourful anecdotes. 

On his return from the 
famous tiraunnaviganan his 
wealth was succeeded by 
rank; he made the Queen a 
great deal of money, and she 
in turn made him a knighL 
From that time forward he 
combined piracy and patriot¬ 
ism, with a series of attacks 
upon the Spanish coast In the 
course of this incendiary car¬ 
reer. he became an extreme 
annoyance to Philip 11 who 
had him carefully watched. 

In fact, the evidence of this 
book suggests that Drake was 
taken more seriously by his 
enemies than by his friends. 
He was known to the Spanish 
as a "captain general" of the 
English fleet, although Eliza¬ 
beth herself was wary of his 
abilities as a commander. He 
played only a marginal role in 
the repulse of the Armada, for 
example, although he was at 
pains to elaborate upon his 
role in subsequent accounts. 

Yet he must have known 
that his reputation as an im¬ 
pulsive, assertive and hasty 
man materially affected the 
course of his career. A final, 
abortive series of raids on die 
West Indies left him morose. 
“Since our return from Pana¬ 
ma," one colleague disclosed, 
"he never carried mirth nor 
joy in his face" — perhaps be¬ 
cause he had not gained 
enough booty or bounty on the 
journey. He contracted a 
“bloody dysentery” while on 
this futile expedition and. in 
January 1596. he was buried at 
sea. What more suitable funer¬ 
al could have been found for 
him? The ocean — unstable, 
treacherous, dangerous—was 
always his true home. 

is highly recommended- She is 
a mine of information on the 
different ways to get dumped, 
and on the variety of strategies 
available to survive the experi¬ 
ence. Some of the most endur¬ 
ing relationships in the book 
are those between exes; re¬ 
ceived wisdom and years of 
experience often tell different 
stories. 

If a Rushdie novel, say, is a 
prog-rock high-production-val¬ 
ue concept album, huge and 
unwieldy, perhaps pompous 
and hubristic, The Exes is a 
low-fi, low-budget indie 
release aimed at a few thou¬ 
sand bedrooms. Which is not 
to say it springs no surprises. 
The structure — each of the 
four musicians gets a quarter 

Nicholas Royle 
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Broccoli's virion was simple, bat inspired: Sean Connery in Diamonds Are Forever; 1971 

The name’s Broccoli, 
Cubby Broccoli 

Literature this isn’t; but 
then. Cubby Broccoli’s 
films never pretended 

to be art. Broccoli produced 
films for the mass market But 
it was not products like Safari. 
Zarak or Qdongo that earned 
this American of Italian-immi¬ 
grant stock an honorary OBE 
and the Motion Picture Acade¬ 
my's Irving Thai berg Memori¬ 
al Award. What makes this pe¬ 
destrian autobiography a doc¬ 
ument worth reading is Broc¬ 
coli’s Big Idea. 

Lots of other producers had 
toyed with filming Ian Flem¬ 
ing’s James Bond thrillers. 
The volatile Hungarian. Sir Al¬ 
exander Korda, “asked Flem¬ 
ing to send him a copy of Live 
and Let Die". Broccoli gloats: 
"He read it and returned it 
with thanks." The actor-direc¬ 
tor Gregory Ratoff bought the 
rights to Casino Rqyale. but 
never got round to filming it 
Broccoli, however, never “had 
any doubts that the Fleming 
stories were great box office” 

He persisted even though 
three directors — Guy Green. 
Guy Hamilton and Ken Hugh¬ 
es — turned down the chance 
to direct Dr No, the first of the 
Bond series. He persisted in 
hiring Terence Young to di¬ 
rect even though Young had 
so little faith in the project that 
he rejected a deal including a 

Btwtree, £16.99 
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percentage of the profits in fa¬ 
vour of a cash fee. Noel Cow¬ 
ard cabled, spuming the role 
of Dr No: “No... No... No.. 
. No! Thank you, love Noel". 

Broccoli insisted on casting 
tiie “raw and margin ally un¬ 
known actor" Sean Connery 
as Bond, despite the releasing 
company’s attempted veto: 
“NO - KEEP TRYING." 
Young wailed that Connery 
was “disaster, disaster, disas¬ 
ter. That was in 1962; today, 
two years after Broccoli’s 
death aged S7. the series con¬ 
tinues and, says ghost-writer 
Zee's introduction, “more than 
half of tite world’s population 
has seen a Janies Bond film". 

He made successive portray¬ 
ers of Bond rich men, but 
sniffs at their reaction to the op¬ 
portunities he gave them. 
"Money and Mr Connery com¬ 
bined to become quite a prob¬ 
lem.’’ he says. “My only regret 
is that his maturity as an actor 
was not matched by a similar 

maturity as an individual.” 
Roger Moore “started playing 
up. demanding this and that." 
but. regrettably, “critics had 
been ... almost counting the 
tines on his face”. George La- 
zenby behaved “like the super- 
star he wasn't". Broccoli com¬ 
mented: “I don't create stars. I 
create monsters!” 

Outside his record of the 
Bond saga, the rest of Brocco¬ 
li's book is. on the whole, dis¬ 
posable. Though a dose friend 
of Howard Hughes, he offers 
few interesting anecdotes 
about this reclusive eccentric. 
He provides a scary portrait of 
Alan Ladd’s wife. Sue, who 
was fiercely protective of her 
diminutive spouse, seeking to 
oust Harry Andrews from The 
Red Berets, on the ground, as 
Broccoli puts it, that Andrews 
“towered over” Ladd. 

Such tales are scarcely the 
stuff of legend. Broccoli 
earned his place in cinema his¬ 
tory because of his foresight 
and determination in recognis¬ 
ing a potential legend when 
he. and very few others, dis¬ 
cerned one. Proudly, he de¬ 
scribes the moment when “we 
see Bond’s face for the first 
time. He takes a tighter to his 
rigarette and flicks the flame, 
then with precise emphasis re¬ 
plies — to a query about his 
name —' Bond, James Bond’." 

Net gains from the master of loss 

v. v ‘:. . ’ ‘ ■ - ■ CHANGING TIMES 

When you travel in William 
Trevor country, innocence is a 
dangerous possession. It cush¬ 

ions people against reality and makes 
them vulnerable. And its loss is more cor¬ 
rosive and terrible than death. 

Thaddeus Davenant might be seen as a 
kind of innocent fooL Brought up without 
love by war-damaged parents, he has 
reached middle-age by ignoring the world 
beyond the walls of his beautiful house 
and concentrating on his garden. When 
his wife learns that a one-time mistress is 
dawn on her luck and wants to help her. 
Thaddeus's refusal to get involved shakes 
them both. He is incapable of caring 
about anyone and dreads the mess and ex¬ 
posure which an act of kindness might 
bring. But before his innocent young wife 
has fully realised the depths of her hus¬ 
band’s coldness, she is killed in a cycling 
accident, leaving Thaddeus with their 
baby, Georgina, the only person for 
whom he has ever felt unconditional love- 

At this point, just one chapter into the 
novel, comes tiie sense that things can 
only get worse. Nobody looks tike being 
spared; but there is no going back. The 
pace and the precision with which events 
unfold is mesmerising. Cold facts and 
fuzzy if-onfys are gradually heaped into 
the different shapes of each life story. As 
their individual voices become more ur- 

Aisling Foster 
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gent one can only watch the rush towards 
enlightenment with the horrified fascina¬ 
tion of a rabbit caught in headlights. 

Yet nothing is predictable. As ever, Wil¬ 
liam Trevor knows his characters inside 
out. and the extraordinary twists and 
turns of the human mind. Fettie. the dam¬ 
aged product of an abused childhood in a 
children's home, might seem a prime can¬ 
didate for suffering. After being turned 
down for the post as Georgina's nanny, 
her infatuation with Thaddeus and the 
security which his house would have giv¬ 
en her becomes an obsession. But 
although it will eventually loosen her 
already tenuous grasp of reality. Fettie is 
more destroyer than victim. Her inno¬ 
cence was stolen from her years ago. and 
so she has the least to lose. 

Like the gin-soaked old flame whom 
Thaddeus had at first refused to help. Fet¬ 
tie has the ability to rewrite her past and 
fi ter the present through daydreams. Bat¬ 
tering about in her own delusions, she bps 

no idea how much she hurts everyone she 
meets: her childhood friend, Albert, a sim¬ 
pleton who deals with his own awful back¬ 
ground by trying to help others: Mrs fve- 
son, the baby’s grandmother, who has sac¬ 
rificed her cosy existence to move in with 
the son-in-law she dislikes and care for his 
child; and the Maidments. Thaddeus’s 
housekeeper and butler, for whom the 
avoidance of unpleasantness is almost a 
religion. 

When Pettie kidnaps the baby it seems 
like the worst has finally happened. But it 
is only the beginning of the end. There is 
no escape from the awfulness of the world 
outside the big house. Nor. for those 
forced to confront their own failings, from 
the isolation which each of than feels. 
When Albert attempts to explain Pettie*s 
actions, the lade of mutual understanding 
is heartbreaking. Family member or 
stranger, everything rums back upon the 
listener; until “shame creeps through guilt 
and feels like retribution”. 

The mystery is that even moments as 
gnm as this do not leave an aftertaste of 
depression; rather, a certain elevation. Per¬ 
haps this elation comes because Trevor's 
insight also celebrates the tenaciousness 
and capacities of the crooked timber of hu¬ 
manity; or is it simply the excitement of 
seeing a consummate master at work in 
an art he has made his own? 

6* I’jSo 
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■ STRANGE MEETING 
A nocturnal conversation BOOKS 
Reflection in a golden eye 
It’s all done 

with mirrors! 
Lisa Jardine 

finds Miller’s 

vision anew 

■ KINSEY REVISITED 
Too human for heroism? 

Death on the 
ocean wave 

A perfect painting is 
like a mirror of na¬ 
ture, that deceives 
in a pleasurable, 

permissible, and praisewor¬ 
thy manner - wrote the 17th- 
century Dutch painter Sam¬ 
uel van Hoogstraten. Millers 
new book. On Reflection (pub¬ 
lished to accompany his 
National Gallery exhibition 
Mirror Image: Jonathan 
Miller on .Reflection) is a 
brilliant exploration of the 
virtuoso ways in which artists 
through the centuries have 
exploited one area of visual 
deception — the mirror, or 
reflective surface. 

Via a selection of familiar 
and less familiar paintings 
and photographs, from Jan 
van Eyck to Helen Chadwick. 
Miller explains how the illu¬ 
sion works, scientifically, and 
why it is str perennially com¬ 
pelling artistically. 
- As both a scientist and an 

art-lover, Jonathan Miller is 
intrigued by the way artists 
through history have de¬ 
ceived us with their skilful 
imitations of die natural 
world. To create the illusion V 
of threetiimensional space,. - 
the artist has to understand 
the - complicated- ways . in 
which the-^ye modifies and 
roterprets' vvhat it sees. He 
thenrfeagns reality by antici¬ 
pating ourjesportse as view¬ 
er. On our side, part of the 
pleasure we derive from look¬ 
ing at a painting cranes from 
delight at being taken in by 
appearances—the plane sur¬ 
face made to appear curved, 
the flat canvas which per¬ 
suades-us we are looking 
deep into a household inte¬ 
rior. 

Miner's explanations of 
the visual phenomenon to 
which he draws our attention 
are gratifyingly dear. I finally 
understood that “it is factual¬ 
ly incorrect to insist that mir¬ 
rors reflect things the wrong 
way round". The mirror sim¬ 
ply reflects what is immediat- 
elv before ifc it is 1 who imag- 

Hoogstraten’s A Peepshow with Views of the Interior of a Dutch House, c.1655-60, shows how getting a little perspective opens out space within a box 

me that my reflected image 
has been reversed. Or rather, 
.as Miller explains: ‘‘If I imag¬ 
ine myself facing in the same 
direction as my reflection 
seems to be facing, I have to 
rotate- my imagined self 
through ISO -degrees, and 
when I do so. my right hand 
is now on the same side as my 
reflection’s left- Hey presto — 
reversal!” 

Here is a book which is at 
once arrestingly beautiful 
and intellectually gripping. 
In characteristically magiste¬ 
rial fashion, Miller produces 
his own brand of insight He 
points oui to us that tn the 
familiar Woman Reading a 
Leaer, Metsu is deliberately 
commenting on the double 
illusion of perspective paint¬ 
ing and reflection when he 
sets a mirror alongside a 
hanging seascape. The mir¬ 
ror apparently reflects a frag¬ 
ment of the adjacent cur¬ 
tained window; the painting 
feigns a fleet of ships tossing 

about on rough seas. He trac¬ 
es the tradition of “vanity" 
paintings, depicting a woman 
immodestly absorbed by her 
own reflected appearance, 
and then comments on how 
dosdy this is related to a 
contrasting artistic tradition 
in which the virtuous female 
personification of “prudence" 
also contemplates herself in a 
mirror. 

Alongside such revela¬ 
tions. the paintings and de¬ 
tails Miller has chosen are 
richly reproduced, and selec¬ 
ted with precision to illustrate 
the point he is making. By re¬ 
peating images, and multiply¬ 
ing visual fragments as a 
kind of marginal gloss on the 
text, our grasp on what it is 
that interests Miller about a 
particular example builds up 
In stages. 

At the same time, this tech¬ 
nique actually proves some of 
his prams: isolate the painted 
reflection of a window from 
the glass vase on which it is 
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painted, and ir loses its effect 
entirely. 

Just occasionally. Miller* 
enthusiasm overwhelms his 
argument. He uses as his 
most spectacular example of 
illusion in painting Samuel 
van Hoogstraten* I7th centu¬ 
ry perspective box—a rectan¬ 
gular wooden peep-show, 
which gives viewers the iDu- 
sion they are looking into a 
complete Dutch interior from 
different angles. Peering 
through Hoogstraten* peep- 
holes. it is true that it is sim¬ 
ply impossible to believe that 
one is looking at flat paint¬ 
ings on the inside faces of a 
box. The illusions Hoog- 
straren creates here, however, 
are produced by’ elaborate 
foreshortening and perspec¬ 

tive, rather than reflections. 
Miller loves the games 

that can be played with 
mirrors. The page-headers on 
the left-hand pages of his 
book are reversed, and thus 
jokingly appear to “reflect” 
those on the right. Visual am¬ 
biguities of reflection in Mill¬ 
er* own photographs, at first 
deceive, and then, once he has 
explained them, amuse us. 

This is a book for lasting 
entertainment, and it sends 
us off to look at other paint¬ 
ings armed with a whole new 
sefof insights into their inter¬ 
play of creativity and illusion. 
Because once we pay atten¬ 
tion to the way mirrors in 
paintings fool the eye, the 
effects are truly dizzying. On 
Reflection includes, inadvert¬ 
ently. a delightful example of 
how we all lend to get things 
back to front when — like 
Alice — we encounter the 
world of reflections. At one 
point Miller talks us lucidly 
through a breathtakingly 

beautiful pen and ink self-por¬ 
trait. executed in a mirror by 
Albrecht Dtfrer. In it. Durer* 
right hand is poised in the act 
of drawing. The unfortunate 
person who wrote the caption 
for the illustration has forgot¬ 
ten the mirror, and reversed 
Durer* hands, stating firmly 
that the hand shown so metic¬ 
ulously is his left one and 
therefore "is not the hand 
with which he would have exe¬ 
cuted the drawing". 

In the end. the lesson of 
Miller* book is a surprising 
one. It is that confusions in 
point of view deliberately cre¬ 
ated by reflection in painting 
often increase the illusion of 
reality. The more feigned, the 
more convincingly realistic 
Or as Samuel van Hoog¬ 
straten puts it: "Painting is 
ihe science of fooling the eye ” 

Mirror Image: Jonathan 
Miller on Reflection, opens 
at the National Gallery on 
September 16. 

Patrick O’Brian, the pro¬ 
lific nautical writer, has 
written a gem of a mari¬ 

time novel, his 19th, which his 
fans will be delighted to read. 
The illustrious Commodore, 

-Jack Aubrey, and his intellec¬ 
tual “Mlb" surgeon, Stephen 
Maturin, are in the Mediterra¬ 
nean in the period just after 
the exiled Napoleon has bro¬ 
ken out from Elba and is rally¬ 
ing troops in ‘The Hundred 
Days” leading up to the Battle 
of Waterloo. 

O’Brian* novels are enli¬ 
vened by their florid prose, 
and those with time to spare 
will be delving into their 19th- 
century dictionaries to discov¬ 
er the meaning of words little 
used or even known these 
days. (I do like the word "crap- 
ula" — so much more descrip¬ 
tive than “hangover"!) 

This is the Navy which Nel¬ 
son and his band of Brothers 
had shaped: a Navy which 
owed much to their profession¬ 
alism and courage: a Navy 
manned by rough and ready 
sailors, many of whom had 
been press-ganged, life at sea 
was harsh; routines were rigor¬ 
ous and discipline tough. Nev¬ 
ertheless, the men (and a few 
women) displayed incredible 
loyalty and fortitude when the 
chips were down. 

With about 700 ships in com¬ 
mission. the Royal Navy ruled 
the waves. However, it was a 
Navy that had become too 
complacent after famous victo¬ 
ries at the tum of the century, 
and it was only after some hu¬ 
miliating defeats at the hands 
of a fledgling United States 
Navy, which had been serious¬ 
ly underrated, that the Royal 
Navy pulled itself together. Its 
efforts culminated in the fa¬ 
mous action of 1813 in which 
the powerful Chesapeake suc¬ 
cumbed to Shannon and thus 
re-established British Naval 
predominance and pride. 

Ii is at this stage that Aubrey 
takes his squadron into the 
Mediterranean. The main war 
at sea is over but corsairs are 
at large and merchantmen are 
in danger. The French Fleet is 
split between those with alle¬ 
giance to Bonaparte and those 
who had declared for King 
Louis XVIII. Aubrey is under 
orders to sink those French¬ 
men not inclined to join the 
Allies and wrecks Napoleon* 
shipbuilding programme; bur 
the main thread of this novel 
concerns a shipment of gold 
that the Adriatic Muslims 
need to pay the mercenaries re¬ 
quired to prevent the Russian 
and Austrian armies joining 

ggggjjjfcgpgj* 
HarperColllns, £16.99 
ISBN 0 00 225789 0 

up with their British and Prus¬ 
sian Allies. Aubrey, with the 
support of Maturin. sets about 
his task, with relish. 

f would have enjoyed the 
book even more had it includ¬ 
ed a chart to follow the course 
of Aubrey's flagship. Surprise, 
and her escorts from Gibral¬ 
tar to the Adriatic and back. 
The period of this book coin¬ 
cides with the production of 
the original series of Admir¬ 
alty Charts and l am sure that 
the first Hydrographer of the 
Navy. Alexander Dalrymple. 
would have approved had 
O'Brian included a facsimile 
of one of his early charts. 

The Commodore must sure¬ 
ly have been disappointed by 
the lack of much action during 
his deployment as. indeed. I 
suspect that the readers of The 
Hundred Days will be. too. 
That said. O’Brian fans will 
revel in the development of his 
key characters and, no doubt, 
will long for the 20th novel. 

Finally, I note Aubrey* criti¬ 
cal comments on some of those 
who sit round the Board of Ad¬ 
miralty table: ‘They suddenly 
swell up into creatures of enor¬ 
mous importance and have to 
be approached on hands and 
knees and addressed in the 
third person." 1 can assure the 
distinguished Commodore 
that those who sit round the 
very same table in the very 
same room today are not that 
way inclined! 

Admiral Sir Jock Slater is 
First Sea Lord and Chief of 
Sami Staff. 

Master storyteller. O'Brian 

Reports of Kinsey’s foibles have been exaggerated, says Lesley Hall 
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Kinsey* controversial studies of sexual behaviour stormed bestseller lists across America 
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Kinsey was birth praised and 
blamed for “bringing hidden 
things into the open". His 
methodology has been subject¬ 
ed to criticism, especially his 
techniques of acquiring sam¬ 
ples, which were not those of 
the statistician devising means 
of obtaining a suitably ran¬ 
dom group for. study. How¬ 
ever; more recent surveys 
based on the selection of such 
a group lave met the equally 
problematic factor that a statis¬ 
tically significant percentage 
do not respond, skewing any 
results they may produce. Kin¬ 
sey* system of going after par- 

Dr Lesley Hall is the Senior 
Assistant Archivist at the 
Wellcome Institute. 

The KGB began bugging 
the Russian poet Anna 
Akhmatova’s room 

only after her unauthorised 
all-night conversation with 
her “guest from the future”. 

. the Oxford philosopher Isaiah 
Berlin. So posterity has been 
denied a verbatim record of 
perhaps the most extraordi¬ 
nary encounter in the history 
of 20th-century literature. 

Akhmatova fell in love that 
night with a man who was 
more a symbol to her than 
flesh and blood. She traced 
her subsequent falling out of 
favour with the Soviet authori¬ 
ties. as well as the beginnings 
of the Cold War itself, to that 
meeting. Berlin, a rationalist 
disinclined to imbue private 
events with such significance, 
would only say that he redis¬ 
covered his homeland and she 
her muse on that night 

But whether one credits the 
meeting with political, literary 
or simply emotional signifi¬ 
cance, nobody could deny that 
the all-night conversation, 
fuelled by boiled potatoes, 
cigars and vodka, had all the 
elements of great Russian thea¬ 
tre. And it is this sense of dra¬ 
ma that Hungarian novelist 
Gydrgy Dates has tried to cap¬ 
ture m The Guest From the 
Future, his detailed account of 
the meeting and its conse¬ 
quences which has been trans¬ 
lated from Gentian by Antony 
Wood. 

The setting for the encoun¬ 
ter was dramatic in itself: Ber¬ 
lin came to Leningrad, the city 
of his childhood, looking for 
books which the besieged war¬ 
time intelligentsia had traded 
for food. Instead, he discov¬ 
ered, from a chance conversa¬ 
tion with foe celebrated Soviet 
critic V.N. Orlov, nor only that 
Akhmatova was still alive, but 
that she was living just around 
the corner. 

Rising from her bleak, prole¬ 
tarian room, situated symboli¬ 
cally amid the baroque splen¬ 
dour of the pre-revolutionary 
palace of the Sheremyetev fam¬ 
ily, Akhmatova greeted Berlin 
with great dignity, “like a trag¬ 
ic queen". They began to taut, 
but unwanted extras kept in¬ 

truding on the scene. The first 
was Randolph Churchill, an 
acquaintance of Berlin* from 
Oxford who — oblivious to the 
danger of behaving like an un¬ 
dergraduate in Stalin's Soviet 
Union—broke up the meeting 
by bellowing Berlin* name in 
the quad. 

When he returned later that 
evening to resume the conver¬ 
sation. which Daios has divid¬ 
ed into three acts, Berlin found 
another intruder: a nameless 
Assyriologist who quizzed him 
until midnight about British 
universities, oblivious to the 
wordless complicity that her 
presence was creating be¬ 
tween the two main protago¬ 
nists. When she left, act two of 
the conversation began. The 
couple talked about Russia, 
love and life, until the arrival 
of Lev Gumilyov, Akhmato- 

Natasha Fairweather 

polled from the Writer* Union 
and denied a livelihood. Her 
son and ex-husband were sent 
to the gulag, and she was not 
published uncensored for dec¬ 
ades to come. 

Berlin's life was easier. He 
returned to England where he 
resumed his brilliant career as 
an academic and married hap¬ 
pily some years later. Bur he 
never forgot his encounter 
with the voice of pre-revolu¬ 
tionary Russia and he was 
able to arrange for Akhmato¬ 
va to receive an honorary de¬ 
gree from Oxford in the sum¬ 

mer of 1965 shortly before her 
death. 

The story of their meeting 
makes compelling reading. 
And Dales does have some in¬ 
teresting nuances to add to the 
established facts. However, in 
spite of having interviewed 
Berlin before tits death. The 
Guest from the Futureis inevi¬ 
tably limited by the brevity of 
the accounts which both pro¬ 
tagonists gave of the conversa¬ 
tion. And the reader is left 
with the sensation that Daios 
might have done better to 
fictionalise the encounter. 
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va* son. forced them to break 
for an interval. The final act 
opened when Gumilyov went 
to bed, and their broad-rang¬ 
ing conversation about Rus¬ 
sian literature ended only with 
the dawning of the late winter 
sun. 

Akhmatova, who was in¬ 
clined to view life in mystical 
terms, immediately set about 
immortalising her encounter 
with the "guest from the fu¬ 
ture" in her poetry, most par¬ 
ticularly in her great lyrical 
cydeA Poem Without a Hero, 
But the political backlash 
from the meeting with a “for¬ 
eign spy" was already gather¬ 
ing force. A year later, Andrey 
Zhdanov, Stalin's cultural 
watchdog, denounced Akhma¬ 
tova for her literary deca¬ 
dence, describing her as "half 
nun, half whore". She was ex- 
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ACCOUNTANCY_ 

Abe nav Dundee N400.004N 
Anglia: Chelmsford N400 A 
Baneor N400. NR42. NR41. N1N4 
Bel] Coll 004N 
Bolton Inst N400 
Brighton N420. NM43. MN34 
Buckingham N4R4. CSN4. N4LI. 
NN43.N4Q3.N4RI 
Central England L1N4. N400 
Central Lancashire N420. N400. 
MISS 
De Mention: Leicester N420 Y 
Dertw N40Q.N410 
Dundee MN34, N400.gnm.fni4. 
GNS4 
East Anglia N4N1 
East London N420 
Famborough coll N400 
Glamorgan 007N. 024N. H6NI 
Greenwich G4N4, N400 
Hertfordshire N400. NM43. GNS4 
Huddersfield MN34. N420, NN14 
Kent GNC4 
Kingston N420. MN34 
Leeds Metro N420 
Lincolnshire and Humberside: 
Humberside N400. NN4S. GNSK 
Liverpool Y401 
Liverpool John Moores N420 
London Guildhall N400 
Loughborough G1N4. GINK 
LulOn N42Q. N8NK, N1N4. H6NL. 
HN6K. F9NK, T2NK. B9NU MJN4. 
OINK. F8NL, GIN4, P4NL. PN44. 
VIN4. FN84. MINL. L7NU MN14, 
P7NK.M9N4.NNIK 
Manchester Metro N4R1. N4R2. 
N420.N4R4 
Middlesex N420 H. N400 H. Y400 
Napier N400.NP42 
Nene N420 
Newcastle R4N4. RIN4. R2N4 
Newport N400. NN34. NNI4. 
MN34.43NN 
North East Wales Inst N1N4 
North London N420.4INN 
Northumbria N400 
Norwich: CJiy Coll N421 
Oxford Brookes N420 
Paisley N420. N400. GN74 
Plymouth L1N4 
Portsmouth NN34. N420. N400. 
NG45 
Reading FI N4. FI NL, LN14 
Salford nN34 
Sheffield Haliaro N400, H400 
South Bank N420. KN4K, PAC 
SouLhampton NL41 
Southampton msrirute N400. 

SafTordshire N400. N4G5. MN34. 
N1N4 
Stirling N400 
Sunderland NLAK NG45. NG41. 
N400 
Swansea Inst N400 
Teessfde N420 
Thames valley N420.NIN4.NINK. 
NIN4. NSN4 
west of England L520 
Wolverhampton N420. N400 

AFRICAN LANGUAGES 

Sussex R1T5 

AFRICAN STUDIES 

Sussex M1T5. VIT5. L8T5. M1TM. 
L3T5, VITM. LIT% 

AMERICAN STUDIES 

Derby G801. W860. W1Q0. W430. 
E20I.W20I 

DudforU?oB°of^Technology II2W. 
034 E 
Dundee Y400 
East Anglia V440. Y400 
East London V400.fi 101 
East surrey Coll: Relgate School of 
An and Z6WE, 21 WE 
EdgeHIUCoU QW32. WW24. PW32 
eSsV* W74. V4l4, QV24. TV94 
Falmouth College of Arts P430, 
P600. V480. E232. W9NI 
Goldsmiths Coll. London V400. 
W10S.W14.dy34 
Greenwich WT99.21WWX 
Herlol-watc Edinburgh coilor Ait 
K100 E, K+40E, Kl I&E.K300E 
Hertfordshire W430. xWS 1.234W 
Huddersfield WN 15.ENI5 
Kent Inst of Art E220 R. E225 R, 
W221 R. W550 M.K100C.W100C. 
E22I R.E550 M.EIOOC 
Kent V400 
Kingston V440 _ . _ 
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^^S^13?^1H.WQ93 LQ63. 

Liverpool Hope X4Q3. X2Qj 
Lfveroool John Moores_Q31 KX910 

QQ3Z. 

So^amoum New CoU Q519- 
^gaw(Q3!L8Q3.MlQ3 L3Q3. 

Humberside W330. E330. El00. 
WIOO 
Liverpool Hope X2WI.X4WI 
Liverpool John Moores V490. EG25 
London Coll of Printing WW2G 
London Guildhall EIOp. WIOO. 
NW11.LWC1.GW7I.PW4I.GW5J. 
WWI2.MW9KLW11.SW3LTO2I. 
NW3I. RW11. RWZ K MWCI. 
Mtta I. NWS I. GW 11. VWI1. JW4 . 
CW81. LW31. RW41. NWH 1. NW41. 
WWTF 
Loughborough Coll of Art E480. 
V480.E130.E232 
Luton GSOO 
Southampton V400 
Southampton New Coll Q3WI. 
V| W[ 
Manchester Metro V480.I27N 
Manchester Metro: Crewe + lwhi. 
WWI4. WWI2. wwih. QW31. 
VWI 1. WWI3. VW7I. VW8I, BW6I. 
LW31.QW4I 
Manchester V4DI.V440 
Mid-Cheshire CoU 0I2E. 062E. 
522E. 022E. 0S5E. 512E 
Middlesex W990 P. 001 E v. WW34 
P.W430P.W3J9 P.Y400 
Nene El 5aw150.052K . 
Newcastle Coll 054W W. 052K. 
W4W2. X9W2. Q3W2. Q3VK. RIVK. 
VIW2. V1VK. V6W2. H1W2. C5W2. 
G1W2. W3W2, W3VK. C8W2. L3W2. 
N1W2. N7W2, W2VK, Q4VK. Q4W2. 
E108 
NE5COT 034W 
Newport WO20. E920, W551. ES51 
North London W430. NWC4. NWCS 
Northbrook Coll Sussex 034 E. 
EI0aWID0.051W.051E 
Northumbria E10I.WW2 5. El 00 
North Oxfordshire College and 
School of An E215 
Norwich School of Art WVM 
Nottingham Trent T200. T200. 
T200. T20a T200, T200 
Plymouth College of An and 
Desjpt 332E, 0?6E. 0F2E. E233. 

PMnouth GW59. WIOO. X6W9. 
wlni “34W. 254W. W2W4. V4WG. 
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extensive individual attention. 

Scottish Agricultural Coll: 

SSSS^j^BS Co,,; fSBf A ™. K258, 
H250. F140. F9!0. 552D. D255. 

South' Bank BN9Q. BNX6, BEI9. 

loutfiampton R09. F910, F900, 

SithamPJofi'rS^Se F918. F909. 
F9 ia F900 
st Helens coll 003 K 

gaiHffiSS1 pm F908. C160, 

Iri3sv.^3af630- 
StlrtLna FF19. C160. FVOO 
Coll Suffolk FTO0. G5F9 - 
Sunderland F930. FH62, F630, 

siSy^io. H«13- C510' H88a 
SuSif^W. LF8X. LF8Y. LFWY. 
IFVO F900. F9M9. F9R1. F9R2, 
SrJ. EFS9, C1F9. 

SSisea instWSO. F9iare01 
nSSnCOleraine F900 C.F902 C 

jortanstown H250J, B900J 
wSl of England K2KH, F932, 
kSu. B900. CI60. F900. F140. 
FF89.025H 
westmlnstorFN91 
Wigan and 

?SfF9mlIC910.K3F9 

BMCW-OI. 0257. 

CotL London Cl60. D206. 
F9N ]. F910. F900 _ 

ESTATE 
MANAGEMENT_ 

Anglia: Chelmsford N800 A . 
rrutM 

N8G5. N8KF. 

N1R2. NIR4. 006G. G600. G608, 

Central England 02IN.02IN 
Central Lancashire Nl2i. 024N. 
GSN1, N120. NT19. T9N1. GN51. 
265G.421N „ „ 
Cheltenham & Gloucester coll 
265G, N7N1. F9NI. VINI. NNRC. 
NNTI. G568, NGDN. P4NC 
Chester Coll GN51 
City G7IO.M34a G522 
Colchester institute 021N 
Cornwall Coll 019N. N150. N122 
Coventry NIR3. NIKS, N IRS. 
NIR4. NI RC, LI 12. CN51. N1R2. 
GNMI. N120. CNII. NG14. CN4I. 
0I7H.421N ^ 
C ran field: RMCS Shriven ham 

Cron field: School of Agriculture. 
Food 001N. N1 F9.NJ00 __ 
Croydon CoU 005N. N130. 027N. 
03 IN. N500. 00IN. 34NN. 31MN. 
NMI3.N100.NIN4 , ti_ 
De Montfort: School of Agriculture 
and 19ND W „„„ „ 
De Montforc Leicester X7FC Y. 
G52I Y. NN18Y.421NY. NI22 Y. 
N1H7Y.F1NIY w m 
De Montfort: Lincoln 19ND 
De Montforc Milton Keynes 32IN 

Derby G720. OZIN. NI4I. 04IN. 
G730.N122.NI20 . _ 

-- ^ -- Portsmouth W900. E900 
Aberystwyth Q400 Queen Margaret coll. Edinburgh 
Brunei, West London 0400 VM<)| 
Canterbury Christ church Coll Reading VW41. EVI7.CW8I 

I3Q4. V1Q4. G504, WJQ4. WI04. R|pon and York St John viwi. 
L48. QV4I. GQ54. WQ34. QQ43. 03WI. WWI2. W2WI .Q3W1. V|W1 
IW4T . ^ Roehampron Inst X4WI. X3WI. 
ential Lancashire Q400 X2W1. WISO. WN19. WQ1J. WR11. 
fitly Q4O0 NW7I.WQ1J.WR11.NWV1.RW4I 
ie Monfon Y800/Y301 Rose Bruford Coll W422 
fundee &00. LQ84. Q4R1. QQ34. ColI Scarborough EI00. WIOO. 

Y3V4. V4W2. Y3WF. Q3V4. Y3WG. 33WF.W2VL.Q3W2.W207. VIV4. De Montfort: Lincoln 19ND ^ Kqyat nouoway. umuun »*■»«• 
206. VIWF, W2VK. W2YH.VIW2. De Montforc Mliton Keynes 321N Warrington Coll NPC4. bn61. lnis 

W205.W2XY.W2W3.W2Wk.W2V I. M NPD4.00IN, NP1L, NP1K Sheffield HaJiam XG51. CT7J. 
W4V4. W204. W4WG. W2V4. W2YJ. Derby G720. 02IN. NI41, 04IN. West or England CTN1 XG7CXV51.XG71. XJ59. XY51. 
W4W2. W2Q3. W208. W2X9. W203. N122, N120 West Herts CoU 0650.031 N. 51NN. Xf73. XY71, XW7F. XW72. X900 
W2WJ. W2vfc. V4Q4. W2QK. W208. Dudley Coll 09IN. 6INN. 5INN. I■ SIS; N21P. 7 NI20 Soirthampion LV13 
W2Q4.X3W9_ 001N.007G Konn’ ?IO^rfK50.m00.002K.002H. 

31MN. 3CNN. GSNC. GN51 
Sunderland 165G, MN3I. NIRC. 
NIRK. NIRF. N1T4. G523. NN15. 
N120. G5R4. r*0* 
LI 12. XN7C 
NI30. N142. 
N101. N12I. 
G5M3.CN9I. 
RINK R1M3. 
R2M3. VINI. 
GINK G1M3. 
CN5K C5M3. 
Bl M3. MINK 
V8M3, L3N1. 
CN7K MQ34. 
C7NI, CM 13. 
V8NI 
SurreyG/NC.GINI ^ 
Swansea inst 021N, N150, 9TIN. 
Oi/nTmSG, C7IC 03IN. XN71. 

SwUldon 51 NN. 021N. 6INN.091N 
Tameslde OZIN. I6NN. 09IN. 

TeeSde N123. N125. N101, N120, 
NH5.G710.NG14. NI23. N1M3. 

Thames Valley N420. NI20. LINK 
RINK L4NKT2NK M3NK NSNI. 
W9NC. C8N K021N. G5NC. NW14 
Warrington Coll NPC4. BN61. 
NPD4.00IN, NP1LNP1K 
west of England C9N1 

EAST EUROPEAN 
LANGUAGES 

De Monfon L8T1 
Nottingham KT8C 
SussexR809 

ECONOMIC HISTORY 

ASton HftNI. GH56. FH3P. GH66. 
HF63. HG66. H6NC. H6N1. H6T9. 
H600, 6SHH. 116H, H600 
CovenuyXF58 , 
Dundee GL4D. L160. LI 00. LI50. 
L10K QL4C. QL4K LLI7. LM1K 
LV17 EVII. LGII. LIR2. LLI8. 
L1RK FISK LT12, LVC1. LIRE. 
LLC7. LMCK LVC7, GLCI. LIRF. 
LLC8. LIRC. FLX1. GL41. Gt-IC 
GLI I, LFI 1.GL5C. GL5I. GL4C 
E^ex LI 00. LM11. LV11, G JL1. 
GL4K L10K LI 16. L16K LI60. 
LNll.LGil.L101.N800- 
Hull VL31 
PortsroouthV3LS.LVi3 
Rlpon and York St John XR41. 
XG4T. XQ23. XQ43. XW43. H6ND 
Raya] Holloway, London V136. 

Sheffield HaJiam XG51. W7J. 
XG7C XV51. XG71. XJ59. XY5K 

QW4I 
Centra] Lancashire Q400 
Derby Q4O0 
De Monfon Y800/Y301 
Dundee 0400. L084. Q4RK QQ34. &U1.Q4R4.Q4R2 

■sex R600 
Exeier F3Q4. F3QK 
Goldsmiths Coll RR46 
Hull QV41.QQ43 
Keele QC47. QF45. OC4I. QL48. 
QM4I. QF43. QG41. QM43. QN46. 
LQI4. FQX4. LQ84. MQC4. QW4J. 
^Q34. QR4J. QV4K QRK8. QR48. 

tangQAlfred's Coll, winchester 
Q4C&.QV4I. LQ84 
Lampeter 0400 
Liverpool R601 , „ „ 
Uvenwol Hope University CoU 

Middlesex Q400 T. R600 P.Y400 

Q3Q4. 
VIQ4, W2QK. W4Q4. W2Q4 
Portsmouth R600 
Ripon and York St John QV41, 

iraSordsSre*?®. MQ34. MQC4. 
LQ34. RQ44. VQI4. RQp4. RQ14. 

Sunderland NIQ4, C094, Q3Q4, 
RIQ4. R2Q4. VIQ4. M1Q4. C1Q4. 

Sussex W3Q4. M104. F3Q4 
Thames Valley Q3Q4. M9Q4 
Wolverhampton Q400. R600. Y40K 
T9I8 _ 

ANCIENT HISTORY 

Keeie fvsd. CV7D. fvcd. cvid. 
FVlD. LVID. FVXO. LV8D. FN53. 
FV3D. MVID.GV4D. VWDK RWD, 
RV8D. VI00, W1D. RV1D. VGDK 
VMDC.VND6. MV3D.QV3D.LV5D 
ucashd 
ANTHROPOLOGY 

East Anglia Y400 
East London L602. V440 
Goldsmiths coll. London L600 
Hull LL36. L3M9 
Kent LVPK L600. L676. L677. LV6K 
L675. LV67 . , 
Lampeter LV6P. VL86. L6I0, NLI6. 
VL1P 
Roehampton Inst London L6O0 

APPLIED SOCIAL 
STUDIES ____ 
Keele FLX5. LX59. LL15. LL35, 
LM5I. LM53. LN56. LL58. LF53. 
VL75. WL35, LG5K LG54. RLV5. 
RLS5, RL25. LF56. QL35. WU5. 8L85. VLC5. VL15. LC57. LF55, 

L55.LC5KLQ54 
LV5D 

Sheffield Hallam Elia El 00. 
V400, £120 
Shrewsbury Coll of Arts and 
Technology 022E 
sollhuii coll wioaEioo 
South Bank WN 11 
Southampton G5G8 V400. wioo. 
N8I2. E100, N813 
si Helens Coil viwi 
St Mark and St John P7W1, P4WI. 
P3WI.V8WKL5WI 
St Martin. Lancaster and Cumbria 
LW51. BW9I. EI00. WW4K X2W1. 
X4WI. WW43. QW3C, W100, VW8C. 
LW8C.VW1C 
St Mary's Coll LP34 

italford5h?rc VM8. E10K WIOO. 

MV3K. W4I. LVP4, VM4Y. VL46. 
VQ44.GV54.W430 
StodcportCoUE550 
Southampton insritute V400. 
WIOO, N8I2. N8I3. E108 
Suffolk COll 234W. W200, W430. 
N1W2. L7W2. X9W2. F9W2. G5W2. 
GW5F. P4W2. H7N2. C1W2 
Sunderland WIOO. NIV4, NVI4. 
MV34. F1V4. FVI4, QV24, G5V4. 
GV54. CV94. L1V4. LV14, QV34, GV54. CV94. L1V4. LVI4 QV34, MN 19. NR98, NR9V, LN39 
Q3V4, RV14. RIV4. MV94. LSV4, qnsj, GN5C. FNII. 
IY84. FV64. RV24. R2V4. VV14. P4ID.N150.G1N1.GN5D. 
VIV4. V4Q4. V4N1. V4M3. V4FI. tino Alfred's Coll. WtH 
V4Q2, V4G5. V4C9. V4LK V4X9. 
V4Q3. V4RK V4M9. V4L8. V4R2. 
V4VI, V4N6, V4T2. V4N5. VG4K 

Bolton Inst wise .. 
Bournemouth and Poole Coll of Art 

Brawn0 Hall Coll El 90. XW94- 
XW93, XW59. El30. XW92, W 70. 

3P4. EI70. WI90. XW29. W13a 

V440. V4R1. V1V4. 

G5Y3.GW5l.G5W 

mm 
mm 

ipKip 

VIV4. V4Q4. V4NK V4M3. V4FI. 
V4Q2, V4G5. V4C9, V4LK V4X9. 
V4Q3, V4RK V4M9. V4L8, V4R2. 
V4VI, V4N6. V4T2. V4N5. VG4K 
V4GI. VP44, V4P4, V4W3. W47. 
V4V7. VB4K V4B1. VM41. V4MI. 
VC48. W48. V4V8. VL43. V4L3, 
V4R4, VR44. N6V4. NV64. TV24. 
G1V4, P4V4, C5V4. CV54, V7V4. 
B1V4, M1V4, C8V4. V8V4. L3V4. 
CV74. QV44. CIV4. C7V4, CVI4. 
F6V4. V4C5 
Surrey inst of An, Famham El00. 
WIOO. W270 _ 
Sussex V4Y2, V4T2, G575, GG51. 
E40K WI0KY40! 
Swansea Inst of Higher Education 
W28K WIOO. Y300; Epsom W270, 
W220 
Tameslde Coll 001E 
Thames Valley W9GM. W9W5. 
W9W3. W9W4. W9PH, W9NC. 
W93I. W9Q3, W9N5, W9GN, 
W9WH. W9WM. W9HP. W9WY. 
W9WK. GSW9. W9VK, W9FP 
UMIST GSOO 
Ulster Belfast EW2I B, EWI2 B 
Ulster Coleraine EW12 
Ulster: Magee College. 
Londonderry EW12 
Warrington NW14 
Welsh toll of Music and Drama 
013W 
west Hens 55JP 
westhlll Y4W9 
Westminster G800. WP24 H. H20I 
West ot England E500, _ 
winchester school of An V400, 
V400 
wirral Metropolitan College wioo 
Coll Worcester WV9K WC95. WL97. 
WL93, WM99. WL98, WQ93. WX99. 
WW94. WN9K WC9I.WB99 
Wolverhampton ElOK ElOl. Y401. 
WJ23. EJ23. E2I5. EI2a WI20. 
El30. W260. W22K W130. E260 

ASIAN LANGUAGES 

De Montfort. Ldc Y400 
BradfortlTl_S3 
Hull T500. T50K Y300/Y301 
Sussex RITS, LIT5. MIT5. V1T5. 
L8T5. L3T5 

BUSINESS STUDIES 
Abe ray Dundee M310. NIOO. 
F1NC7n140.GINKN120.G561 _ 
Anglia: Cambridge Ll 13 C, LIOOC, 
N100 C, N1R2 C. N122 C. LI14 C. 
LI 12 C.GN6C C, FN3I C. NVI4jC 
Anglia: Chelmsford M340 A. 065G 
A, N300 A.02 IN A. N131 A.N500A. 
NI24 A. N15I A. G520 A. N301 A, 
N700 A. N50T A. N 120 A. N152 A. 
N130 A, N701 A, NL1H A. NHC7 A, 
NK12 A. GN51 A, HN61 A 
Askham Bryan coll n 120. os 1N 

Bamsle^coll NIOO,102^N.221N 

B^cSfil^r technology N9NI, 
027G. NTI9.051N _ . 
Birmingham Coll of Food. Tourism 
and Creative Studies W7P. PN7K 

Blackpool and Fylde CoU 51NN. 
6INNT77NP.3INN 
Bolion Tnst N15a 06SG. OOIN. 
NIOO. G520 
Bournemouth nitq, 265G. tipn. 
HI 18. G560. HI 10. M340. 021N, 
GS22. N12 K G52K C523, N723 
Bradford FIND.F1NC.N 121. FINl. 

Brighton N 14a X7NC. N122.021N. 
5INN. 6INN.X7NI.T9N1.NIJ9 
British CoU of Naturopathy & 
Osteopathy Bl 11 
Buckingham N120. NIC5. G5NI. 
L! 12. mP7, C8N1. M3NH, LM13 
Buckinghamshire Ch ltetTis Coli 
NR14. G72I. NIR3. N130. NRI3. 
NR11, NIRK. NIRH. NIRC. NIR2. 
NIN3. NI22. NIRF. NIN5, NIOO. 
NILK NIL7. NI20. N1P7. N1T2. 
G7N5. NIRG. NN1M. NR12. N131. 
NINR. N1RI. G720. NIRL N1M3. 
NINM.NIPR.NNI6.NTIF.MN3K 
NN15. N1TF. 421N. NIMH. NIR4, 
NNIP.N1N9, NTIG, MN3C.NNI1. 
SINN.2IRN. I1RN. 6INN.3JRN. 
027G. 5INN, 8IRN, 41RN. G7W2. 
G7NI.G7P4.NILC.NINH , „ „ 
Canterbury Christ Church Coll 
G520. Q3N1, VINI. G5NI, YIN1. 
WINK W3NI.WNI 1 
Wales inst Cardiff G56I. OSIN, 
027G 
Central England Ll I2.N125.NI2I. 
G523. 027C. G528. NK14. NT12. 
NIN5. G720. N1M3. NI30. 42IN, 
G522. NIN3. N15a N1N4. NIRK 

Durham F1NI 
East Anglia NIOO. NL4K H6NI 
East London NIN3. NIN5, N146, 
NI20.G523.42IN 
Edge Hill Coll Nl26 , 
European Business School N1R3, 
NIRtTNIT4. N1RD. NIRK. NIRG. 
N1TK NIR2, NIRF. N160. NIT2. 
NI45. N1R4. N1RW. NIRK N1T9. 
NIRC. N1RB. NIRL NIRI. NIRH. 
NITX. NR11. NRI2. NR13. NRI4. 
NR 18 NT 14 
Famborough Coll 09IN. 5INN. 
61NN.N122.265G 
Glasgow Caledonian L1I2. N120. 
N14K NIGM. N123, N140. N1G5. 
GITX.GINC. HN7I 
Grantham College 051N 
Greenwich 421 ft. NT1Y, NI20 
Gvosei International CoU NIT9. 
N1L3 
Harper Adams Coll 022D S. 072D, 
024D R. DN25 __ 
Herefordshire Coll 02IN 
Herlot-wan HN7i ni20.ozin 
Hertford Rwlonal CoU 12IN. 
5INN.09IN.6INN 
Hertfordshire N1T5. N145. NI20. 
NI2K NGI4. GINF. GN42, G7I0. 
OI7G. H6N1, F9NC, T2NI, F6NK 
M3N1. H7N1. GINK N2NK C8N1. 
LINK G5NI, FINK F5NI. G4NK 
W3NI 
Holbom COU N120 
Huddersfield N720. NI22. 265G. 
NI20. 42IN, FINl. NIF9. G523. 
GN5KNlTX.J9NI.hlT9 
Hull Ll 12. NR 14, NR13, NR12, 
NRIKNT12 
Keele NV9D, LN59, FN59. CN79, 
FNC9. FN19. NX99. FNX9. NN39. 
NR9K FN69. NR92. NN69. FN39, 
MN19.NR98.NR9V.LN39_ 
Kent GNSK GN5C. FN1I. FNCC, 
FN ID, N150. G1N1, GN5D. GNM1 

Alfred’s Coll, winchester 

H620. N903. NI2I H. N901. N900. 
N902, N1T9, FN9K HNI I. HN71, 
G710 
Wigan and Leigh RN31 
Wirral N120 W ,,,, 
Wolverhampton 42IN. NI2I, 
NI4K LINK N120, GNSK N14K 
Y401.T919. T920 
Worcester Coll OZIN K. nvii. 
NGI5. NL17. NL13. NB16. NB19. 
NMI9.NL18.NF19. NX19.NWI4 
WrittleN120. D254 __ 
wye. London NI4a F9N1, D2NI. 
D2ND. N120. D2NC 
Yorkshire Coast 02IN_ 

CHINESE_ 

T2T3, F8T3. 
Q3T3. M1T3. 

, L4T3. L3TH, 

H4MTHH56. H700.003H. 65HH 
Sussex LIV3.V300 _ 
unlversliy CoU London H600. 
H603. H670. H6NC. H6GN. H622 
Wigan and Leigh M1X9 

ECONOMICS 

Kingston F6ND. G4ND. GINK 
G4NC. LINK F3ND. G4N1. F3N1. 
F6NC. FIND. G1NC. F6NI. FINK 
F1NC.G562.GIND 
Leeds Metro N72a 265G. GP52. 
027N H.N722.NI20 _ ^ 
LincoInshore and Humberside: 
Humberside N 12a NIT9 
Liverpool John Moores. 42IN. 

CELTIC _ 

Aberystwyth Q50Q_ 

CLASSICAL STUDIES 

Keeie LQ58. FQ58. CQ78. CQ18. §FQC8, FQI8. LQI8, LQ88. FQ68, 
NQ68. MQC8. MQ38. FQ38. MQ18. 

W8K QR8V. QR88. QW83. QV8C. 
V8KQR8I.QQ38.QW8J 
ent Q820 _ 

Lam peter QQ78,QQo8 
Liverpool 0810 
Newcastle QS10 _ 
Royal Holloway. London 0810 
St Mary’s CoU CQ18.0058, PQ48 

CLASSICS 

Lampeter 0800 
Liverpool 0800 
Newcastle Q800 
Royal Holloway. London Q800 

COMMUNICATION 
STUDIES _ 

Middlesex Y400 _ 

COUNTRYSIDE 
MANAGEMENT 

Aberystwyth D254, S52D. D255 
Anglia: Chelmsford D255 A. DM23 

Both 552D 
Unlv of Lincolnshire and 
Humberside: Humberside 352D A. 
D952 A 
Liverpool John Moores D255 
Newcastle D255 „ „ 
Nene University College. 
Northampton 98FN , ^ 
Scottish Agricultural Coll: 
Auchincruive 552D Y. D255 
Sunderland 552D 
Wye, London D255 

Nene N120 . 
New CoU Durham 03IN. 42IN. 

Newcastle Coll 001 N R. 091N R 
Newcastle D202. DN21 
NESCOT G562. N128. N120. 021N 

NI45.041N. NI28. NNI4 
NI50. 093M. N122. 

I7NG. GN71 
North East Wales Inst Nioa NIN5. 

N1N4, 02IN. IN5G. NP14. 

CRIMINOLOGY 
Keeie MQH4, MVHD. LAJ5H. 
FM5H. MQH8. GM5H. LM3J. 
MMHC. MNH3. MXH9, LM1H. 
MWHJ. MRHK MVH1. MWH3. 
MVH7.FM3H 
Middlesex Y400 

CULTURAL STUDIES 
Middlesex Y400 

DANCE 
Breaon HallW450 
Brighton W4WI 
Coventry E450, W4 50 _ 
De Montfort: Bedford W450 B. 
W455 B 
King Alfred's, winchester LW7K. 
QW34. PW44 
WLKH, WXK9, W430 
Liverpool John Moores W4 50 
Manchester Metro: Crewe ♦ LWH4. SW44 _ 

Iddlesex W450 P. Y400 
Rlpon and York st John PW3K 
Roehampton Inst W450. NWI4. 
GW74.CWI4.WWI4.NW94.WQ4J 
WR41NW7LWQ4JWR4I NW7L 
Scarborough Coll W450, W4Y3 

onfort Y800/Y30K X50a 

ailing X9I0. 

M«iW5v* lWiT j 
underland XQ 
103. M033. F 

LG 14. 1X18. CL1C. GLIC, H6RK. 

v. 
De Montfort Milton Keynes L1Q0 

bwa»..«c.m 
Y602. Y603. Y604. Y605. Y606. 
Y607 Y608, LT12, LTC2. FL9K 
LL18. LG1K LVI I, LV17 LM1 K 
LLI7. FLX1. LLC8. GLCI. LVCI. 
LVC7, LMCK LLC7. LN15. L100. 
L150, GL51. GL5C. GLAD, If11. 
FLU. L10K L160, GLI 1. GLIC. 
GL4I.GL4C 11M 
Eafl^ An^fia GILK NL4K LHXL 

East 'London Ll7a. Ll 10. L160. 

Exeter J151.F605.139F. ISlJ.JtSO. 
606F. FJ9C 
Glasgow Caledonian NN97. Ll 12 
Greenwich LL3I. LIHH. LIU. 
LL17. Ll 15. LI70. LJL7. LM 11 
Heriot-watt GILK FILC. LIOO. 
K270 
Hertfordshire LI70. L3LI. UOK 
LI02. V702. V702. HbLI. T2L1. 
F6L1. BILK M3L1. OILI. H7LI. 
GILK F3LK C8L1. F1LI. NILK 
F5L1.G4L1.W3LI 
Huddersfield LN13. LIOO. Mill, 
Hull LlOa VL31.GL4K GLI 1 .LI 71 
Keele LQ14. LVID. LLI5. FL5I. 
CL7I. FECK FLII, LQI8. GLSK 
LL13. LMt 1. LN 11. LMI3. LM1C. 
LNI6, LL18. LN 13. FLX1. LX19. 
LWIJ. LQ13. LR1K FL6K LRI2. 
LVIC, GLI I. LW13. LVI7. FL3K 
Utl8.LRC8.GL41 

Kingston U60. LINK K250. LIOO. 
G L IT. FL8 K GL4 K FL61 
Leeds Metro LIOO . 
Liverpool John Moores LN 11. N750 
London GuUdhall LI60. L112. 
LIOO. LR1K LTC2. LV1I. LWC2, 
LWCF. LWCG. LNCK GL7C. LPC4, 
GL5C. LWC2. LMC9. LQC3. LTC2, 
LNC3, LWCK LRCK LRC2. LMCC. 
LMC3. LNC5. GLIC. LVCI. LMCK 
JLAC. CL8C. LL3C. LRC4. LNCH, 
LWCG. LNC4. LWCF 
Luton NBLK H6LK C9LK T2L1. 
FSLC, FOLK B9LK HIU. M3LK 
N7L1. QILK F8LK LINS. GILK 
P4L1, P4LC. Q3LK VILI. MILK 
L7LC. MILC. L4LI. L3LK L3LC. 
CIL1.N4LC 
Manchester Metro LI03. LI02. 
LlOl, LIOO. L14S. L112, L1I3. 
HUM, GL5K GLMK FLU. GLCI. 
GLI 1 _ 
Middlesex Ll 10 H. LIOO E, Y400 
Napier LIN3.N3L1 _ 
NeneNILl.X9LKJ9LKRlLI.FSLI. 
VILI. HILK M3L1. G4LK GILK 
L3LKN7L1 
North London NI24. LN15, LV17. 

Northumbria XN7I, LMI1. LIOO. 
LR1KLR12. LRI4 
Nottingham Trent LIOO. LIRI. 
Ll 12. LlR4 
Paisley Lna LN11 . _ 
Plymouth LIOO. Ll 12. LIN4. LIRC. 
LfRD. LIR4, LIM3, L1R3. LIR2. 
L1R1 
Portsmouth LVI3. Ll 12. llis, 
LIOO. L132 
Queen Mare and Westfield LL8I 
Queen's Belfast Ll 30 _ 
Reading L112. L140. D470. FI Ll. 
LNI4.L100.L130.D450 
Salford Ll 12. L10K LICXJ, LCI7. 
FLIKLGI5.LF1B.LCI9 
South BankGL5KLN14. LIOO 
Southampton NL41 _ 
Staffordshire LN14. lioo, ltiz. 

Stirtmg L188. Y616, LIOO. LNI4. 
LPM.W1D.UM3 
SuffolkN1LC 
Sunderland nui, L1G4. Lii2. 
LIOO, FLU. F1L1. QL2I. GL5J, 
G5L1. CL91. 03LK R1LK 18L1. 
R2LK VILI. V4LI, GILK P4LI. 
C5L1. LC15. V7L1. BILK MILI. 
CSLK V8L1. L3L1, CL7J. C7LI. 
OL41. ClLK CLII. F6LK NILl. 

Sunrey RLU. Li 12, LLCH, RL21, 
RL81.L100 
Sussex L1T5. LIMY ^ 
Sussex LMIK LIV3. LIG5. LIGK 
LIM9. GLI 1. GILK G1LC 
Teesslde Lioa Y6I6. N1LC 
Thames valley LlMH. M3L1. LG 11 
West of England LIOO. L520 
Westminster H620 
Wolverhampton link W27i. 
E271.Y40I.T2I4 _ 

education _ 

Aberestwyth F3X9. GX19. VX49. 

An el la: Brentwood XY71 B.XW7I B. 

Bangor X5L8. X5X8. X7W2. RB26. 

RB1» _ 
BreMn^4aJ?^W94,XW93;XW59. 

C8X9. W2X9. Q4X9. H60K HH5P, 

Newian^COll VXI9. VW84. FX89. 
CV18. WX4X. XQ73. LF78. OV3K 
LX79. W|8. CL17. LW74. CQIj. 
WV4K FV88. CX19, CF18. QX39. 

XQ63." mxl R8X. QX3X. VXl'x'. 

Ne»roorfx7G*fx7W2. X500. X7WF. 
X7GC 
North East Wales inst X920. X503, 
X9** 1 
North London XS00.XG7! 
Northumbria XR7K XR74. XF73 

SSmiSlm'Treni”™. 
?^bfc-SGi3M.v,x<- 
SSSV,.Evl.«a. 
xqio. x?GI 

and York St John XV48. 

Robert Gordon G1X7 
Roehampion Inst X900. X2X8, 
X3X8. X4X8. CX19, QXJ9. XR91 
NX7X.XW9J v<,c 
Scarborough Coll XC5 
XW5I. 

St Mark and St John X5W2. X7W2. 
X5Y1. X5X8. X5L8. X5Q3. X5GK 
X5VI. X5V8. X7X8. X7G1 „ . 
St Martin. Lancaster and Cumbna 
QX39. VXI9, X2XV A. X4XV A 
ft Mary'S Coll CXIX.WX4X 
Sheffield Hallam XQ53 
Southampton institute H600. 
026H _ _ u4oh __ Colchester institute F900. F14I. 
Stirling NXC7, QXH7, QXJ7. RXC7. 009F 
RXD7, RXF7. VXC7. «CI7. GX97. Cornwall Coll F930.0I9F 
F9X9, FX17. VX17. PX47- RX17. Coventry F90K FI40. F900, F909 
GXC7. CX77. RX27. GX57. RX47. cmnfield: school of Agriculture, 
<jlX37, VX87. LX 17. QX27, NX 17. 

Stockport 082E, 035U C700. 007P. 
E550. X960, X945. CIOO. 122E. 
065E. 022E, FIOO. 1510. 549X. 
512E. 001Y, 112E. 005G. 065G. 
006B, 17NN 
Suffolk COll G5X9 „ „ „„ 
Sunderland vsoa XWS. XgOO. 
XL78. XY71. XN7C. XG71. XQ73. 
XW73. X200, N6X9. VX79 
surrey HHMP.HH5P __ 
Swansea inst G520. 002K. H340. 
105G, W232. 02IN, W280, H100. 
H7I0. PG45. W5P6. W250, N400. 
K250, N150. W2I2. W281. N92K 
9T1N. 37HH. W2I0. 0I6H. F9I0. 
W2I5. C700. W15I. 21WH. N780, 
01 IN. 265G. G7IO. 043H. 03IN. 
M30a WIOO. H770. W233. XN7I. 
NIZa 63HH. 42IN. H6H3. H760. 
005H. 026H. 516H. E26K KW12, 
P700. Y300, G600. 0600. G600. 
Y300. Y300. F90K F90I. Y300. 
083L H34I.LN37.H100 
Tameslde 549X 
Trinity and All Saints’ XY4K XX28. 
XV4K XG41. XG21. XV48. XV2S. 
XX4 8. XY21. XV21, XQ23. XQ43 
Westhlll COll L500. BbL4. Y602. 
Y601. L500. ML93. V800. Y4W9. a3WI.Y600. XG5I 

est of England X4W9. X4Q3. 
X3W9. X7GI. X4VI. X7NK X3VI. 
XN7I. X3Q3. X4CK X3CK L520. 
L520 
Westminster Coll Oitford XV58. 
XF59. XQ53.XR5KXR51 
Wolverhampton XR4I. X700. X70I. 
X500. X961. Y401 _ 
Worcester coif XX58. xcsr. XV9I. 
X96KY40K_ 

ELECTRONIC MUSIC 
Keele CWU. FWIJ. GW5J. Lwij. 
WXJ9. NW3J. FW6J. NW6J. MWCI. 
GWIJ, MW1J. LW3J. FWCJ. CW7J. 
LW5J. QW4J, WWIJ. VW7J. VWCJ. 
VWIJ. RW2J. RWIJ.QW3J, QW8J 

ENGLISH_ 
QQ34.QL33 
Aberystwyth Q300 
Anglia: Cambridge OL36C. 0300 C. 
NQ13 C, NQl 1 C. PQ33 C. PQ3I C, 
LQ13 C. LQl 1 C, QVh C, QQI3 C. 
QM31 C, QVI3 C. QM13 C. QV34 C 
Anglia: Chelmsford Q300 
Bangor Q3ws. 0310. Q103.030a. 
LQ33. QQ13, QR3I, QR32. QV31, 
Qj40 
Bishop Grosseteste Coil X2Q3. 
0300. X4Q3 
Srenon Hall Coll XQ23. Q3W4. 
Q3P4.XQ53 
Brighton XQ63 
Brunei. We« London Q300. QW34. 
Buckingham 01X9. Q3RK C8Q3. 
03R4. N4Q3. LlQI. Q300. C8Q2. 
Q3Ql.ViQl.V4Q3 
Buckinghamshire Chiltems Coll 8V34. QW25. PQ42 

anterbmy Christ Church coll 

Edinburgh D8F9 
EsseJtC160.Clbl 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
STUDIES __ 

Abertay Dundee C9F9JF900.JF910 

saesmfflkPAic 
Ligto Chdmsford F912 a 
Asian H252. H253. H250, H251 
Bangor Cl 60. Y40I- FI4K F900 
Batn S pa C160. F900. Y400 
Beu COll 003K. 082K.2S2K. I52K. 
044K, 632K. I42K. 052K. F930. 
F910 
Bolcon inst Y100. K30a K303. 
K304. F900.003K. H7W2. H7WF 
Bournemouth 009FY. F930 
Bradford FL9V. F90a F83K ^30. 
KF4X. H251. H2F9. H2FX. FL98. 
KF49. H250. F90Z 
Breturn HallCollXF59__ 
Brighton H8F9. F901, H250, HJ39 
Canterbury Christ Church Coll 
F900 
wales inst, Cardiff F910.009F 
Carmarthen DF29. B900 
Central England K440. K443, 
K444, K445.K4K3 
Central Lancashire F905. F910. 
F9D2. F900, F930 _ 
Chester Coll F9D2. F900 __ _ 

Food H255. F9N8. 8N9F 
De Montfort Bedford F900 B 
Derby FF1X. FF9C. CFI9. FC9I. 
F900. FF96. FF19. FF9V. P901. 
F9I0, 0I9F. FF98, FF9I. F630. 
FF9P.P920 
Dundee F900, K300, FQ94. Y602, 
FT92. FL9I. FLXK FL&8, FG91. 
FV9l.FM9i.FFI9. FF39_ 
Durham F9H2 S. F900 S, Lire S 
East Anglia FFI9 D255.G IF9 
East London F911. FN9K F90Q 

X9Q3, L8Q3, V1Q3. G5Q3, NSQ3, Nottingham 
GIQ3. P4Q3. W3Q3. L7Q3. W5Q3. H250.B900 
V8Q3. YIQ3. L3Q3. B6Q3, G4Q3. Oxford BlOO 
P7Q3. NIQ3. Q4Q3. WIQ3. NQ53. Paisley H2J 
PW3. LQ73. LQ33. GQ43. QN31. 

central England qsoo 
central LancashireQ3(Wi. Q300 
Cheltenham & Gloucester Coll 
F9Q3. VIQ3. G503. G5QH. W4Q3. 
M1Q3.V8Q3.V8QH 
Chester Coll WQ43. G5Q3. CIQ3. S3V4.W9Q3 

olchcster institute QV3 i 
Coventry H3K2 
De Montfon: Leicester 0300 Y 
De Monrfon: Bedford 03 Id B 
East Anglia F630. fvoo. hk22. 
VI48 

X7NKXQ63. X400. XG7I.XW62 
Carmarthen XW59. X1S9. xv5K 

East Anglia F630. F900. HK22, F9O0.X2F9.FQ9J. FR91.FN97 
VI48 Royal Holloway. London F900, 
Edge Hill COll Q300. QW34. MQ93. FfiSl. F630.CI W 
OT32. QV3I. LQ83. QW32. LQ33. Rycoiewood Coll CJ3JH 
PQ33 V ^ Salford Cl60. F140. H206. H207. 
Exeter XF7I. XG7I. XF7J. XC71. 009F. F^mjW2. F904 F910. 
XF79 F9T2, F9T3. F803. K470. K413 
Goldsmiths Coll. London Q30O. Scarborough F900 - 

Famborough Coll F920, F930,019F 
Glasgow Caledonian H200. H1F9. 
F910, F930 _ __ 
Greenwich C16I. F9K3. B900. 
FVl8. F928. Cl60, F919, F925. 
D260. F9I7. FF69. D268, F904 
Harper Adams Coll D260 
Henoi-watl K242. FILC. FILK 
K241. F3FX. H25tt FK93. F3F9 
Hertfordshire FI42 
Hertfordshire F902. F93I, F903. 
F9J2. H250. FI40. F930. FI43, 
F630.FI4l.F9ia F90I.M3F9 
Huddersfield F9ia NIF9, Fire. 
FH9K BF99 
Hull FF38. FI F9. F920. H684. Ft FX 
imperial College of Science. 
Technology and FJ9C. FJ9I. J10K 
FJ9D _ 
Keele FOX4. FVXD. FLX5. CF7X. 
CFIX. FFCX. FFXK FGX5. FIX I. 
FXX9. FQX3. FRXI, FFX6. FRX2. 
FVXI. FVXC. FGXK FLX3. FMXI. 
FNXb. FNX3 
Kent FI FX. FI FY. FI F9. FF19 
King’s Coll London F9I0. CIF9. 
B900 
Kingston F900. F630. H250. F92I. 
F90I.F90S. F63S 
Lampeter F920. FV96 
Leeds Metro FB99. B900 
Leeds F904. H8F9, H8FX. H2F9 
Lincolnshire and Humberside: 
F900. F90I 
Liverpool CI60. F900. FJF9. K4L8 
Liverpool John Moores H250. F7 to. 
F9I0. F9II.F9I8. F900 
Luton N80I, F630. N808. F910. 
009F, F90a reOK N8T3. N8F6. 
F6N8, NNSKNF86, NM8KGFS9 
UMIST FI40. FI41 
Manchester Metro reio. B900. 
F918. F907, F900. F90S. 009F, 93FL 
Manchester Metro: Crewe ♦ OCWF. 
F902 
Manchester F90J. F630 
Middlesex F908 B. B900 B. F911 P. 
009B U, Y400 
Napier HJ59, F374.CI60. N401 
Nene University College. 
Northampton re 10 
Newcastle H25Z. DF29. H250. 
H2SKF9I0. H253 
NESCOT P918 
North East wales Inn F910 
North London rein, fvoo 
Northumbria K236. reoo. reoi. 
reio 
Norwich: city coll cibo. B900. 
B701 
Nottingham Trent Cl60. F900. 
H250. B900 
Oxford Brookes F644. C160 
Paisley H252. FI4a F900. H250. 
FK92.C160. F920. FI4K K2M3 
Plymouth FI40. reio, DF29, reio. 
003V 
Portsmouth CibO, food. FH92. 
H250, F6I0, F9I2. F6I8. F9I9. 
re 12 
Queen’s Belfast K450. Cl60 
Queen Matyand Westfield Coll 
F140. F374. reOO. F830. HIF9 
Reading F140. D230. F920, F925. 
F630. r!4K FI42, F900 _ 
Rlpon and York St John rex9. 
FX99.FX99 
Robert Gordon F900. ofif. FN9D. 
F900. FN9D 
Roehampion Inst X3F9. X4F9. 
F9O0. X2F9. FQ9J. FR9I. FN97 

EUROPEAN STUDIES 

Abertay Dundee Ll 10, LIT2 
ASk>n T200. T2R2/T2RJ 
Bradford T20Q. MT32 
Coventry TR2I. TR22. TR23, TR2S, 
MM I3TF8T2.G5T2.GT59. H2T2 
Derby M3T2.T200 

Dundre^OO1^QT4Z Y60K LTI2, 
QT32. FT92, LTC2. LT82. TV2I. 
TV27. MTI2. LT72 
Durham RT22. RT12 S.T200.T2R4. 
T2R2. T2R1. RT42 
East London T200 
Edge HJJ1T200. T204 
Essex T9Y4 
Exeter F30KFJ04. F32KL801 
Greenwich B3T2 
Herlol-Watt JT2T2 __ _ 
Hertfordshire L3T2, T200. F9T2. 
F6T2. B1T2, M3T2. Q1T2. H7T2. 
G1T2, N2T2. F3T2. G5TF, N1T2, 
W3T2. H7T2 
Keele RTV2. RT82. RT22. RTI2 
Kent R311. R21K R14K LTK2. 
T202, MTC2. LT32, LTC2, T205. 
T200. R4II 
Liverpool John Moores T200 
Loughborough T206 
Luton T210 
Southampton New Coll Q3T2. L3T2 
Manchester RT22 „ 
Manchester Metro LT12, GT52. 
GTM2. FT12, GTC2 
Newcastle F1TF, F1T2. F1TG 

NoXSffin^VraCM2 
Northumbria T200 . 
Nottingham C1T2, D8TF. F9T2. 
D2T9.C5T2 
Plymouth T2R4. T2R3. T2R2.T2R 1. 
T2T9 

Rlron'^nd York St John T200. 

Royal ^Holloway. London 1201. 

Salford H2T2. H2TF. H207 
South Bank T200, T20K LTIF. 
GT52.BTI2 
Southampton H204. J645 

fSSdKid1 HT32. T2M C1T2. 
C5T2. F6T2. LT82. NITT RIT2 

c,R3. gJ&. dfh. toRi. 
WR4. CIR4. FIRG. F1RD. FIRK 
G1 RC, G1RF, GIRH. G1RV. G IRK. 
F3RC. P3RF. F3RK 
Swansea.Inst Y300 
Thames vidieyRlT2,Q2|2 

BLunao. Wt ss 

FASHION_. 
Bournemouth 522E . 
Bretion Hall Coll W220. E220 
Carmarthenshire Coll of Tech and 
AIT 522E, 555E 
De Montforc Leicester W220 Y 
De Montforc Lincoln E221 W 
Derby £221 
Essex GN13 
Grimsby 25WN G 
Heriot-watt J4NM 
Huddersfield W2N5. E2N5 
Kent Inst Of Art E220 R, E225 R. 
W22I R.W220 R.E22I R 
Leicester South Fields 534J. 534E 
Lincolnshire and Humberside: 
Humberside 2 5 WE G 
London Coll of Fashion (London 
lnst)WN2l. E470 
Manchester Metro EW4F. JW42 
Manchester College of Arts and 
Technology El30 
Middlesex 022E v 
Nene E220. W220 
Newport W220. E220 
Northbrook. Coll IH4J 
Northumbria E220. E221 
Plymouth College of Art and 
Design 022 E 
Portsmouth W220. E220 
Salford W225. 522W 
Sheffield Hallam El 00, EI20 
Solihull 24 WE. 24WJ 
Southampton ln« E225. E228, 
W225. W228. E22S. WW26 
Surrey Tnst of Art. Epsom W2J4 E. 
E2J4 E 
Tameslde 022 E 
Ulster Belfast E220 B 
Wigan and Leigh College N300 
winchester School of Art WW2P 
Yorkshire Coast 022E 

FILM STUDIES 
Middlesex Y4 00 

FINANCE 
Bangor N400. N300 
Blackpool and FvfdeColl 3INN 
Brighton N420.N350 
Brunei. west London LN 13. LND5. 
LNC3 
Buckingham N4Q3. M3NH. N4RI 
Buckinghamshire Chiltems NIN3. 
3INN. NINH 
Wales inst. Cardiff 007P.OSIN 
Central England N30a N3LI. 
N3M3. N3N5.421N. NIN3.021N 
Central Lancashire024N 
Cornwall Coll 019N 
CovcmrvGN93. D400 
Cranfierd: School □( Agriculture. 
Food 00IN 
Croydon Coil 34NN 
De Montfon: Leicester N420 Y. 
42 IN Y 
De Moniforr Milton Keynes 32IN 
M 
Dudley Colt of Tech 091N 
Dundee G140. N300 
Durham NL4J 
East London N IN3. N420. 42 IN 
Famborough Coll of Tech 09tN 
Glamorgan G560 
Greenwich G1G4. N400. NJIO 
HcnOl-Watl GIN3 
Hertford Regional Coll 09IN 
Huddersfield N420.42IN 
Kingston N420 
Leeds Metro N420 
Lincolnshire and Humberside: 
Humberside NIOO. NNI3, NN4I 
Liverpool John Moores N420.42IN 
London Guildhall 3NIN. N400 
Manchester Metro N4RK N4R2. 
N420. N4R4 
Warwickshire Coll 421N M 
Middlesex N420 H, N300 E. N30I 
NcncN420,42)N 
New coll, Durham 42 IN 
Newport NN34.43NN 
North London NI24.N42Q 
Norwich: city Coll N421,021N 
Nociingham D4T2 
Plymouth 091N. I21N.22IN 
Portsmouth NN34, NNI3. G16K 
N350 
Salford 003N. 005N. 016N. NN34 
SandwellColi09lN 
Shrewsbury coil of Arts and Tech 
42 IN 
Somerset Coll of Arts and Tech 

South BankN420 
Southampton U NJ 
Southampton Institute42IN 
5parsholi42lN 

continued on next page 
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Stafford 42 IN 
SB^OttlSllUBNNlXNWU 

Suffolk 3 INN 
SundertM«102lN 
Sam** Inst of Higher Education 

Swindon Coll 09in 

sasRa&via 
N>™- 

SSBSMBWW-"" 

FINE ART ' 
Barnsley coll Y40i. P^m 
Bratton Hau Coll eioo v\-%n 
wi70, EI7a WI90. W1300- EJ30‘ 
Buckinghamshire ChU terns coU 

££.l2na«^5ensh,re Coll of 

wi«- EJSS^.^100 
cl$?&c£lW%#!& e.oo 
raarringron E43Q, E4NC, W430. 

Rf ^““’“rcLelceswr WIOOY 

E101 wntf0rC UncoIn W101 W. 
Derby W|00 
Dewsbury CoU El QO 

ArTzfwE^ CDU: Be,ga!e **ool Qf 
Goldsmiths Wl 05 
Huddersfield wn?5, enis 

a,Mwoc-E,ooc 
London Guildhall El00 

awEcro,ArtE,M 
wioobroolt Co]J Susse* Eioa 
Northumbria ElOl. ElOO 
North Oxfordshire college and 
School Of Art 0400 
Plymouth w i oo. w i o l DOB/tin/l rrn^ n * nr* r>/M 

V.WII VT1UU, C.IIJU 

IP.^SSJP,10*1 Institute El08. 
W100.N8f2.ELOO.N813 
Staffordshire ElOl. wjoo 
Stockport E550 
Surrey CD54 
Surrey Inst of Art Famham E100. 

Swansea inst w ioo - 
TamesideooiE 
winaiwioo 
Wolverhampton ElOl 

FRENCH 

Church CoU 

M350.GRH.CK 11 

R31. QK61 

rk St John T2RI 

NTS* NR9I. 

^ «Tqw«. LRU- 

Rloon and York St John vi ls. L3L8 

GERMAN 

6 C. F801 C. 

LV81. 087. 

F3R2. G5R2. LR82, 

mgV^OSMt 
NR 12 C. FR12 C. PR32 C. GR52 C. 
DR22 C, LR12 C, QR32 C. QR12 C. 
RV27 C. LR82 C FR62 C, CKS2 C, 
KR6F C, CRIF C. RV23 C. RV2C C. 
RV24 C 
Bangor T201. R2CS. R224. NR 12. 

BSStiHUtaUma. 
RM23.*GRM!*MWf. RN21. TNX1. 
MT39. G5TY, TNXD, G5T9. RR12. 
MTRX 
Brunei, West London RG2C. GR12. 
GJR2. RG21.GIRF. GIRO. HURT 
Buckinghamshire chntems Coll 
N5R2.N1R2.NIRG. P7R2.2IRN 
central England U6K2. N1R2. 
N5R2 
Central Lancashire Y4O0 
Chester CoU G5R2. W4R2. Q3R2. 
F8R2.C1R2.W9R2 

asnawdS-BH: 
TCMortSirc Leteester M3R2. 

EuropSif Busine^2School NlRG. 

SafiSfi.- R201. RRIF. RR2H. 
RR2V, RR2K 
Goldsmiths cou R200 

RRIF. 

HertfoShtreKWj. H7R2 

bW24 Rltt3.RRF7.RR24.FlRF 
K^CL^I. RUg. <=*■& CR12. 

P7R2 
west of England RR24. m2. 
RG25. GSOKT Westminster T3R2. 
QRH2. RT26, QR32, RR12 

GRAPHIC DESIGN 

»V‘^55is^.^SSSI 
Bretton Hall Coll W210, E210 
Carmarthenshire . Coll of 
Technology and Art 012W 
Coventry W210.E2 JO 
Croydon CoU *210. E210 
Cumbria Con of Ait and Design 
W2I0. £210 
dc Montfoit Lincoln E210 W 
Derby W211 
Greenwich 012WT 

ssnssisus.n.0 ■ 
Univ of Lincolnshire and 
Humberside: Humberside W2il. 
E2l 1 
Luton W2II, 112E. 112W.E21I 
Middlesex 012EV 
Nene University College, 
Northampton 112W. 112E 
North East Wales inst 012W 
Northbrook coll Sussex 012E 
North Oxfordshire College and 
School or Art E215 
Northumbria E210 
Nottingham Trent E2I0.012E 
Plymouth College of Art and 
Design 0I2E 
Royal Holloway, London CC46 
Salford W210.012W 
Southampton institute E218. 
W2ll.W2r8.E2ll 
Southwark coll 012E. 0I2W 
St Helens Coll 012WW 
Surrey Inst of Ait Design: Epsom 
W210 E.E210E 
Swansea Inst W212 
Swindon Coil 012E. Q12W 
Tameslde Coli 012E 
Teesside W2\0 
Warrington Coll 0Q2W. 002E 
West Hera coll 012W. o12E 
West Thames Coll 23WE 
Wigan and Leigh College C420 
Yoricshlre Coast Coll 0I2E 

GRAPHICS 

city Of Bristol COU 072 E. 072W 
Dudley Coll M2W 
Fam bo rough Coll of Technology 

Hull CGSC. GG5D 
Newport E210.W210 
North East wales Inst W210 
San dwell Coll 67HG 
SollhuU Coil W210. E210 
Staffordshire GW5F, W2ii. W2JO. 
W212 
Swansea Inst W210 

GREEK ~ 

Bradford M1T2.V1T2 
MT92. T2G5. TR25, Q7Q3. RTC2. 
T2Q3. RT22 
Lampeter LQ67. CJV76. QVTC. 
QR71. LQ87TQR72. t>RR2. NQ17, 
VQC7. VqIR. MQ97. Q\7D 
Manchester Q70d. QQ37 
Royal Holloway. London Q700 

HISTORY 

Norwich: Ciiy Con L7vi 
Nonfngham Vr i v, vr i s 
Plymouth V4Y3. V4X9, V4WF. V4V1. 
V4Q3, V4W3. V4W4. V4WG. Y3V4. 
V4W2, Y3VI, Q3V4. Q3V1. W2VU 
W2VD. VIV4. wZVK. W2V1. W4V4. 
W4V1, W2V4. W2VC. V4G4 
Portsmouth V3LB.V300TLV13. 
Rlpon and York St John L8VI. 
Q3V1.V8V1.W1V1.L3V1 
Roehampion Inst V100, X2V1. 
XJVJ. X4V1. NVH. WV41. WVL1. 
XV9I. QV31. FV9I. LV81. BV91. 

.CVll.WVI I, NV91, QV3C 

JAPANESE _ 

European Business School NlT-t. 
N iTt 
King Alfred's Cou. winchester LJ74 
Liverpool John Moores RT14.RT24 
Luton N1T4. H6T4. F6T4. B9T4. 

XV9I. QV31. FV9I, LV81. BV91. 
GV7l.CVU.WVf I.NV91.QV3C 
Royal Holloway, London vno. 
Viol. V126. VI16, V136, V130C 
Salford Q3V1 
scarbomugh CoU Q3Y3. Q3Y2. 

Sheffield Hal lam mvi i 
South Bank FV9i, Tvai. Rvn. 
RV21. RV2C. QV31. NV41 
Southampton tv 13 
Southampton institute V400 1 
St Mark and St John lsvi. 03Vi, 
P4VI. L3V1. VSVC. V8V1. M9VI, 
W1V] 
St Martin. Lancaster ana Cumbria 
QV3C K2V1. X4VI. X4VC A. X2VC A. 
NVII. W8C. LVSl. WVIC. WV4I, 
LV8C, V100. GV11. W7C, BV61 
si Marys con vioo. vxix. pvxi, 
VQI8. VX19, QV31. FV81. QVS1. 
NV11.VLI3.VB16 
Staffordshire MVll. QV3C. W71, 
MVC1. LV7I. LV3I. MV3i. MV3C. 
GV51.W4I 
Stirling VIOO. LV4C. LV?|. MV!I. 
RVI I.PV41.LVI1.RV4I 
Sunderland Nivi. nvjj. MV3I. 
F1V1. FV11. QV21, GV51. CV91, 
LVI1, QV31. Q3V1. RVI I.' R1VI, 
MV9i. LV81. L8V|. FV6I. RV2I. 
R2V1. V4VI. NOVI, NV6I, TV2I. 
GIVI. P4V1. C5V1. CV51. V7V1, 
BIV1. MtVI. C8VI. V8VI. L3Vt. 
CV7I, C7V1. QV4I. G5V1. C1V1. 
CV1I.F6VI.L1V1 
Sussex VIT2, V1TS. VlTF. L1V3. 
V4Y2. V175. V300. VIMX, V4T2. 
VITG, V1MY. VIY2. VITM 
Teesside 265G. v 1 oo. MV l C. MV ID. 
MV31. L3VI. QV31. VIM3. V1M1, 
M1VC. M1VC 
Thames vaUcy Q4VI. LVll. Q3V1. 
VIOO 
Trinity and All Saints' College 
XV41.XV21 
Ulster: Magee College, 
Londonderry VI47 M 
west of England QV3i.LV6i.vi do. 
L520 
Wigan and Leigh College vt P4 
Wolverhampton vioo, V320 
Worcester Coll V)00. VL13, VB16. 
VM19 

HISTORY OF ART 

Buckingham V440. V4RI. VIV4. 
V4Q3.WV1 
East Anglia V440 
East London V40O 
Essex W74. V414, QV24. TV94 
Goldsmiths Coll V4D0, QV34 
Kingston V440 
Loughborough Coll or An E480. 

Manchester RRIH, rrzh, R3I0. 
QR63 
Manchester Metro V480 
Nene University College. 
Nonhampton Q3VK. Rivx. V1VK. 
W3VK 
Northumbria WW2 5 
Sheffield Hallam V4O0 
Southampton V400 
StarronisnlreV460 
Sunderland CIV4. C7V4. cvi4. 
F6V4 
Sussex V4Y2.V4T2 
Winchester School of An V400, 
V400_ 

HOTEL 
MANAGEMENT 

I 027N 
111 027N. 

reh Coll 

Institute. 

her Coll 
R. GN5T. 
f7. NN7J. 
n. L8NT. 
S8.N5NR. 
1. GN5R. 

HUMAN RESOURCE 
MANAGEMENT'_ 

Keele NQ&4. NV6D. LN56. FN56, 
CNI6. FNCb. FN16, NQ68. CN56, 
LN16. NX69, FNX6. NN3Q, NR6I. 
LN86. NR62. MNC6, MN36. NWtd. 
NV67, FN36. NR68. NR6V, LN3P. 
NW61, VN16_ 

INFORMATION 
SCIENCE_;_ 

Leeds Metro G520 
Newcastle F862 __ 
Salford FGI5, LG 15. GF58. FG35. 
CCS I 
Staffordshire BG65 
Teesside G520_ 

INSTITUTIONAL 
MANAGEMENT 

INTERNATIONAL 
HISTORY_ 

Keele QV4C. VIOO. LV5C, FV5C, 
CVIC. FVCC, FV1C. QV8C GV5C. 
LV1C. VXC9, FVXC. NVHC. RVIC 
LV8C, RV2C, MVCC. MV3C, VWC3, 
VWCJ, W7C, FV3C, KVWC. RWC, 
LV3C.VWC1_ 

INTERNATIONAL 
POLITICS 

RW23. RWttj! FR32/MR12. RR28. 
RRW.KW21.FT1Y.FR12 

RR12K^Sr92. RR24, RV2I. RV27. 
R2GS. QR82. RW23. RR28. M361. 
nTT) 
Kingston M360. RL21. RQ23, QR32. 

NRIZI StKS VR12, VR1F. VRCF. 

S?S?' *S9z,LKnnS™"|na 
ISMWniAnS: 

SSav,. 

flnraniaft 
Manchester RTZ2. WIG. miu 

BSS«E“” 
gsgaBffffi'ifflfiuwi 
gffighamW^.M^ 

taB*- 
RlVi 

i StoUHh. 
I LR32. 

NiRF G5R2. NRJ2, sunfleriand nirf. njoz. 

®neSvaUeyOlM-R,«liNS^ 

N7V1. 01VI. Q2VC, F8V1. NSV1 
MVI, F4VD. P443. Q3V1. V1N4. 
Vice, VI42. VI32. V144. VILI. 
VIET, V1NM, V137. M1V1. M1VC, 
L7VD. M1VD, K4V1. L4VC, L3V1, 
L3Va M9V1. C1VI, N4VC. V1TH. 
CVIC, W9C, NVII. NVJC. NVCC. 
GV5J. VT12, FV81, VF16, VBI9. 
W4C. PV6C.-VQ1G. VM13. VN17, 
VQ1I, VQ12, VF18, VN15, VP14, 
VP1L, Vy|3, V102, VL17. VMII. 
VL1R. VM1C. VK14, LV4C VLI3. 
VPJ7. MV9C. FV9C, FV6C. MV3C. 

8vj£ nSS* NV5C’PV4C’VMC1, 
Southampton New coll eivi, 

'3V1.LS5i.13V1.W1V1 
Ian Chester Metro vw4s 

Manchester Meaw Crewe ♦ lvhi. 
NVII. VW12. VW1K. QV31. LVSl. 
BV91.KV3l.fW4I 
Manchester VL13. V40i, VMM, 
V44aV130 
Middlesex VI 75 T.VlOO T. Y400 
Nene University College, 
Nonhampton nivl W4V1, X9VI, 8SVI; OSVK. R1YK. F8V1. V1VK. 

SV1, G5VI..M3VL, W3V1. W3VK. 
MIV1. C8VI. L3VI. N7VI. WZVl. 
Q4V1 
Newcastle Crtl QV31..M 
Newcastle vi io 
Newman Con VX19. QV31, W18, 
WV41.FV81.CVlf.VX IX 

LV81.QV31 
V1P4/V015. 

VIOO. VlOS. VFlB, VP14, OV31. 
VU3, V1Q3. V1F8. 

Norm London LV31, LVll. MV31 
| Northumbria ElOl, WW25. qrai. 

INTERNATIONAL 
RELATIONS_ 
Bradford M155 
Covenny MVI l.MMl 1 
DeMOrifortY«00/Y301 
Keele M154 . „ 
London Guildhall MM3C 
Middlesex Y400 
Nottingham Trent M158 
Plymouth MJLK.LHM1.M1LK 
Plymouth MM31 
Staffordshire Ml50 „ ..._ 
Sussex MIQK. Ml MX, MJTM. 
MM1Y_ 

ITALIAN _•_ 

RV33 RV34 

RV37 C. LR83 C. FR63 C. RW32 C, 
RW3FC. VRi3C.HR6HC.CRJH C. 
RV33 C. RV3C C, FR33 C. RV34 C 

Bnc^hRbarnshire CM terns Coll 
NJR3: N1RJ. P7R3, N5R3. 

cownny n i i&trs. grs.. wl33. 
RL34. RC38. RR13. RR23. RR43 
European Business School N1R3. 
NlRLNlRH 
Exeter R301.RS2H 
Hull MR93 
RentL373 __ • , 

NteJlchKter RRlHi RK2H. R310. 

K^roSS1 YT2R3.F8R3 M1IUi. 
MIR3. C8R3. L4R3. L3R3. L1RJ. 
F1R3. L1R3.T9RJ 

S^ord^B.Ri^ 
Westminster T3R3, QRH3, RT36. 8R33.RR13.RR23, 

blverhampton Y40I 

N4T4 
Sheffield T400 _ 
SttrUng_T4Q2. N1TK. BT24. MT14. 
LT34. mi. PT4K, LT14. N1T4 
Sunderland N1T4 
wojveriiampton Y40>_ 

JOURNALISM 

Bell COll 006P 
Bournemouth P600 
Falmouth College of Aits P600 
Luton N8P6. N1P6. NIPT. V1P6. 
LlPo. F9P6. T2P6. F6P6. B9P6. 
M3P6, Q1P6. 02Pb. F8P6. N5P6. 
W4P6. PP4P. P4PP. Q3P6. L7PP. 
K4P6. MP6, L3P6. F7P6. C1P6, 
N4PP. VP96. PK62. PN61. PN6C, 
PG66. PV6C. PF69. PT62. PF68, 
PB69, PB6X, PN64 
Middlesex 006PY.Y400 
Southampton Institute P600 
Surrey Inst of Art: Famham E601. 
P601 
Thames vauey Qlp6. W9PP 
Warrington CollNPlK 
Westminster P6I0. P600 

LATIN_ 
Essex K600 
Goldsmiths coll RR46 
Lampeter Q600, LQ66. 
QVQC; LQV6. QQ36. (JR61, 
QR62. QRQ2. QQ67. QV61. 
TQ66, NQI6. VQ]6. VQIP. 
QV6D 
uverpool R601 
Manchester QbCKX QQ36, 
QR63.QR64 
Middlesex R600P 
Newcastle R400 
Portsmouth R600 
Reading Q6O0. Q3Q6. R3Q6 
Royal Hollowsv. London Q6 
University Coll London RR4 

LATIN AMERICAN 
LANGUAGES 

Aberuy Dundee M310. M390. 
MPJ7 
Aberystwyth J4TY 
Anglia: Cambridge NM13 C. PM33 
C. M331 C, LM13 C. MQ33 C, MV37 
C.MB3I C.MR3IC. LM83C.MR32 
C. MW3FC. MV31 C. MR33 C.CM83 
C. QM13 C. MV33 C. MV34 C 
Anglia: Chelmsford M340 A, M300 
A. RM73 A. KM23 A. KM43 A, FM93 

Derby 087N 
Edge Hill coli N780 
Fam borough cou 287N. 17WN, 
N780 
Greenwich N803.77PN 
Grimsby 037N G 
Herefordshire coil N700 
Leeds Metro L3 80 
univ of Lincolnshire and 
Humberside Humberside 037N c 
Liverpool John Moores P7T9 
Luton 087N, J8N7, N8N7, NIN7, 
VIN7. C9N7. HN67. F9NT, T2N7, 
F8NT. F6N7. B9N7. B9NR. F8N7. 
N5N7. P4N7. Q3N7. F8NR. C2N7. 
L7NR. K4N7. L4N7, L3N7. P7N7. 
M9N7, CIN7. C7N7, CN77. CNI7. 
JN87. VN97. WIT. CF97. HNP7. 
FN97. TN27. FN87. FN67. BN97. 
BNX7. BN17.QNG7. MN37 
Manchester Metro 7 INN. 93FL 
Manchester Metro: Crewe + ninr. 
71NN. LL4H, LW44. LN4J. FL94. 
LL84. LV4I. 1X43, LQ44. LQ43. 
LW42 
NE5COTOB7N 
North London FN7R. 007N. PN77. 
NT77 
Plymouth I87N 
Portsmouth NN78 
Rlpon and York St John N780 
Roehampion NN79 NW7f CNI7 
GN77NN17 

NW73 DN27 LN77 LN47 LN37 
MR74 BN67 NV78 NM79 NW73 
DN27 LN77 LN47 LN37 NR74 NV78 
NM79 
Scarborough Coll NF77 
Scottish Agricultural Coll*. 
AuchhicruJveOSTN Y. N780 Y 
Sheffield Coll 087N N 
Sheffield Hallam 087N 
SollhuU Coll 03 7N. N730 
coll of st Mark and St John L8P7. 
N7P7.P3P7.B6P7.W1P7 
Southampton Institute IS7N. 
287N, 107P.N7B2 
Staffordshire L1N7. BN67. BL63 
Stockport Coll I7NN 
coil Suffolk 77PN. NILH. P4LH 
Sunderland N7W2, DN2T 
Swansea inst N780.083L 
Thames valley P7NT. 73NL 
Warrington NN71 
west Herts Coll 087N. 77PN 

wirral Metropolitan College 087N 
Coll Wr1tue-N780,087N 
Yorkshire Coast doll 037N 

UBRAR1ANSH1P_ 

Aberystwyth PY21, P200 
Brighton PPI2 
Central England P210 
Leeds Metro Pioa 
Uverpool John Moores PP12 
Manchester Metro PP12 
Napier pi oo 
Northumbria P200 
Robert Gordon P2P1. P2PI 

LINGUISTICS_ 

Bangor (Jlg3. QlOO. QRI2. QR11. 

^ghtonT9Ql 
Essex QVI7. RQ43, T900. RQ83. 
RQ13.R4Q1.RIQ1.R4R5 
Hertfordshire QIOI. F6QJ. M3Q1. 

UM^ST G5Q1.G5QC Sueen Maly ana Westfield coll 
R5K. GRS2. CR51. RQ4C, RQ21. 

QRI8.RQ11 

3. T900. RQ83. 
. R4R5 

11. F6Q1. M3QI. 

RQ4C, RQ21. 
QRI8.RQ1 1 
Roehampton Inst Q340, Q302. 
QR3C. NQ7H.QCHC 
Sussex RQ2J.RQ81 
Ulster. Coleraine GQ51 C 
Westminster QQ31. TQ61. T3Q1. 
Ql40. RQ11. RQ2). RQ3I. RQ81 
Westminster 140 
wi^ji and Leigh College RQJ1 

Essex 

SRdnUShimiHH: 
FIM3.B3M3.L3M3 
Hertfordshire NM43. M302. M307. 
M300. H6M3.T2M3. BIM3, Q1M3. 
N2M3. F3M3, LI M3. G5M3. FI M3. 
NIM3.F5M3.G4M3 
Kolborn Coll M300. M30I Kolbom Coll M300. M301 
Huddersfield MN34. M300 
Keele MQ34. MV3D. LM53. CM73. 
CM 13. FMCJ, FM13. MQ38. GM53. 
LM13. MX39, MQ33. MN33. MR31. 
FM63. MR32. MV31. MN36. MV3C. 
MMC3, MN31. GM13. MV37 
MMI3.LM33 „   , 
Kingston M300. M350. MN34, J 
M560 
London Guildhall M340, M300 
Luton MJOO, P7M3. CM »3. VM93. 
KM23, NMI3. NMC3. GM53. 1 
VM13, TM23. FM63. BMX3. KM4H. 1 
BMI3, PM63. QMC3. NMK3 
Manchester Metro M3R1 , 
UMIST J4NC. J4T9. J4N9, CN5L. | 
N50° „ . _ 
Middlesex M300 H.Y400 
Napier M320, , „ „ 
Nene university college, i 
Northampton M300, N1M3. I 
W4M3. LI M3. X9M3. J9M3, R j M3 
VIM3. G5M3. G1M3. Ml M3. ] 
C8M3. L3M3. N7M3. W2M3. Q4M3 
North London MJOO. MM3 9. I 
MN3I.MT37 
Nottingham FJC5.J 125 
“•/mouth P8M3. MIMH. T9M3. | 

IM3.C8M3. WM3.L3MH.L1M3, 
N1M3. M301 
Portsmouth RM23 
Robert Gordon M390.M3W . _ « 
South Bank M300. MT32, DM43. 
N401. MR31. MR32, MR3F. MV31, • 
BM13. MN36. MQ33. LMi 3. GM53 

Sheffield Hallam MJOl. M300 
Southampton Institute NM13. 
MJOO. JVM43. NM IH. NM4H 
Stalfonishtre M300. QMJ3. MT34, 
MMC3. LM73. LM33. RM43 
Stirling M340. NMI3, MN34 
MM137 MR34. MN33. MN3' 
MN35. MN36. LIM3 
Suffolk CoU 31MN 
Sunderland FM13. MQ32. MG35. 
MQ33. MR31, MM39. LM83. FM63. 
MR32. MV31. MV34. MT32, GM13 
MP34. MV37. BM 13. MM31, CM83. 
MV38, ML33. PI M3. GSM3, CM93. 
Q3M3.R1M3. L8M3. R2M3.V1M3. 
V4M3. GIM3. P4M3. C5M3. CM53. 
BIM3. Ml M3. C8M3. VBM3, DM3. 
C7M3. CM73. MQ34. M R34. C1 M3 
CM13.GM53. 
Surrey RMS3 _ , 
Sussex M310. M333, M300. M301, 
M3T2 
Swansea fnst M300 , _ 
Teesside MYJl. F9M3. M300. 
N4M3. NIM3. VI M3, M30I. M302. 
M3U.M3Q3.MJMJ.M3LK, „ 
Thames vailey N4M3. LI MH. a I M3. MM3. M300. M303. DM3. 

3R4 
west of England M333. RM43. 
RM23. RM13. Westminster M3 R' 
Wigan and Leigh College GM53 _. 
Wolverhampton RMT3. 
M3P3, Y40_ 

LEGAL STUDIES_ 

ASton M340 _ . „ 
Brunei .west London MM3 
Central England 093M 
Hertfordshire Q100 
Huddersfield M30O . 
London Guildhall M3L1.M301 
Luton 0101. H6QI. NlOl. V1Q1, 
LIQI, giQl, N50I, F4QI. MQC. 
V1QC, M1QC. L4Q1. I3Q1. UQC. 
GMJ. dbl!. NOll. GQ5I. VQIl. 

N^po^M^S. ^MN31. 093M. 
LM43 
Plymouth 093_ 8ueen Mary and Westfield College 

R58 
Staffordshire QM3H 
Staffordshire MPH4. MMCH. 
LM7H. LM3H.RM4H 
Sunderland MN31 
WestminsierM3S5 

LEISURE STUDIES 

Bangor NP77 
Barnsley Coll 087N 
Bath087N 
Bell Col] N780.N781 
Brighton N782 , 
Blnningham Coil of Food 087N. 
N730.N7S0 
Bolton Inst N780. G7I0. LL13, 

LITERATURE_ 

Aberystwyth QS50 
Angna: Cambridge V700C, W73 C. 
W47C 
ASton N921. M340. LN7C. N220 
Bangor 0310. QIQ3. Q5W4 
Bishop Grosseteste Coll Q300 
Bolton inst 0202 

BSdnSham 0103. Q3R1. Q3R4. 

Chester Coil Q3RI. Q3R2. QV31. 

Dundee K300. HN21. N720. H630 
East London Q200 _ 
Essex RQ23. QV27, LQ32. QQ23. SV24.QV21 

ertfordshire Q301, 0300. Q310. 

Kmpiwn Q3CW. QR3I. QR32. VQ 13, 

Lampeter Q306. 0307. QR31. 8R32TQV31. QQ36. 0Q3M. QR3C. 
R42. Q074. QQ64, QQ45 

Leeds Metro VQJ2 
Luion Q30Q. QQ32 
Manchester Coll LN11 
Northumbria: Carlisle 105G C 
JOSG C. 105G C. J05G C. I05G C. 
105G C. I05G C. 105G C 105G C, 
105GC 
Oxford Brookes RLl H. RL2J 

N7R3, PN77. NINR. N7R1. N7N5. 
087N.BN67.N784 
Central Lancashire L350 
Cheltenham s Gloucester Coli 
N780. N781. FN97. F9N7, N740. 
N741.GNN7. GNMR 
Colchester institute N780. 087N. 
N70I.N7PR 
Cornwall Coll N780.77PN 
Coventry N780 
De Montforu School of Agriculture 
and 087N W 
De Momfotc Bedford LN37 B 
DeMo ntfoir Lincoln 087N 

M3N1 Y. 0Q8N V. GL91 Y. G9N1 Y. 
N600 Y, C08N. N800. D252. Y400. 
008N Y.N800Y, M148 Y ^ 
De Montfort: Lincoln 037N, 087N, 
D252 

N100. 02IN. G580. J9N5. 
N72S. J9Nl. 027N. N123. NI30. 
N410, L340 
Dundee N720. K300. HN21. H6NI. 
H6NC 
Durham F900 S 
East Anglia N4N1. DZ5S, D260, 
GlNl.NTOO 
East London B9NI.FN9I 
Edge Hill Coll N780. N J26. CI62 
Edinburgh H3NC, HJN1 
European Business school NiRD. 
NIKON ttL, NI60. NI45. N1RW. 
N1RL.NIRJ 
ExeterJi5i.H704.i5U_ 
Fam bo rough Coli 67BN. F920. 
1N4J. 77narBN67. 17WN, N780 
Glasgow Caledonian P700. N720, 
N98& NN39. N830. K251. NP14 
Grantham college "6NB a 
Greenwich W9NJ. NT69. PT79. 
B9NI, N611. P7NI. BN91. FD82. 
FD8F, GN11. NT99. N80I. N105, 
043H T. NT29. D2K3 H. K2GN. 
N220. HNI1. K252, N800. NIOO. 
NSG5. WT99.3K2D H. K241. K240. 
H3NI. HNID, 087N D. 77PN. 
G5NC. K2K4. N8KF.01 IN D. P700 
Harper Adams Coll 8N2D, 152D R, 
DN28. D240 
Grimsby COU 027N G. 037N G. 
DQ7PG 
Hereronlshlre Coll N700. 087N. 
P700.007P 
Hericu-Watt NN12. N120 
Hertoi-wau K200. FK93. K2NB 
Hertfordshire P700. GN54. HNI 1 
Huddersfield 027N. LN13. N92I 
ND74. NIOO. NN14. BN47. J9N1 
H10O.NN15.DN49 
Hull LN11. NG11. B6N1. LNJI 
Keele FN51. CN7I. CN11, GN51. 
LN11, NN13. NR12, MN3I. GNU 
FN3f.NRI8.IVRIV.GN41 
Kent NISI. NG15. N1G5. N1GM. 
N142. F1NI. N140. G5NC. LN41. 
G5NI. FINC. GINC. NISO. N143. 
GNU. FIND 
imperial College of Science. 
Technology and Ring Alfred's Coll, 
winchester NT13 
G5NJ. RJNl. FJNC. FNJ I. NIOO. 
FIN1 
Kingston G4ND. GINi. G4NC. 
F3ND. G4NI. F3NI, NSOO. FIND. 
GINC. FIN I. FINC 
Lampeter F920. CPS2, NVlD. 
VNU. NVI7. NV18. NV1V, NVC1. 
NQ15. NQIM.MN91 
Leeds Metro K250. N72a N740. 
KN29. P702. 027N H. J531. H700. 
KN2X. 007H 
Leeds H202. H866. H3N J. J4NI 
Univ of Lincolnshire and 
Humberside Humberside N600. 
Q27N G. 037N G. J52D A. NIOO. 
022D A. D952 A. 027N G. D220 A. 
N170. N123.N419L 
Uverpool K201. F2N1. GINi 
Liverpool John Moores J80i, K250, 
D255TGN51. K281. N910. NI05. 
HN71 
London Coll of FashionfLondon 
instJWN2l 
London Coll of Printing and 
Distributive NW52. EW52, J530. 
N553 
London Guildhall 1N4J. L460 
Loughborough K291. N920, HK2m 
Luton NJ31, K25Q. NSOO. GN51. 
P9I0. N124. N730, 043H. 052K. 
1521. M140. 087N. 15NG. 76NB. 
BN6R. N130. N550. N8ND. NINO, 
G6NC. VIND. HN6D. HNQ1. FN9D. 
T2ND. FN61. B9ND, M3ND.GI ND. 
Q3ND. MN 1D. LN71. KN4C. P7NI. 
CN1D, NN41 
UMIST K238. K2B5. NFI1. J4NI, 
J4N5.J5NI.J4W2 
Manchester Metro N722. 7P7N. 
F910. PP12, N7P7. F9J8. HN7C. 
027N, N720. P100. HN71. 037N. 
127N. I7NN.321N. 71NN 
Manchester F9to. HNI I. F3N1 
Middlesex H7N1 B. N130 H. N140 
H. 047N W. FN9C E. N400 H. 174K. 
NIOO. Y4O0 
Napier W210. LN31. N122. HNI I. 
H1NI, NSOO. N740. P700. NN15. 
NT59. Y1N1.N401. N40I 
Nene University College. 
Northampton 98FN. F930. 052K. 
C9J9.19C9. J9M3. M3 J9. M3N8 
New Coll Durham NIOO 
Newcastle Coli G07P. Oisw S 
NewcasUe D253, CD32. D202. 
D255, F9D2 
NESCOT F918. K240.087N 

NonpEast Wales inst 1N7H. H7N1. 
N835.N831.Na20.N800 
North London K240. F900. 5CNN. 
N720. 03 IN. 17NN, 77PN. 02IN. 
007N. N721. PN77.4 INN ^ 
Northbrook Coll Sussex 074E. 

North'mnbria P200. K252. K253. 

gje'VSn N720. N710. 

Noningham Trent K200. NIH7. 

Royal Holloway. London E3NC. 
NGl5, ClNC, C7NC, NIOO. M14I. 
N400. DN45, G560. J501. GN5I. 
N601, M140, GN5D. N780. NM11. 
DNS7, 041M. N720. 1=910. H760, 
K250. 038N. 074K. 552D. 77PN. 
B6N7. D255. PN7R. NP77. D421 C 
Sal font 0300 
Sheffield Hallam QW25 
Staffordshire PQ43. C073. LQ33. 
RQ43. MQ93, BN67. F9CW 

Sur?de^SidClClQ2. CQ92. PQ6Z. 
M1Q2.QF2I 
Ulster JonJanstown K25I J.H7I0 J. 
K250J.GN51 _ 
University College London T2NI. 
R7NI.FlNl.HbNC, FINC 
Westhlll Coll 03Wl . . _ 
Wigan and Leigh College N920 

MANAGEMENT_ 

Abertay Dundee N5N1. P200.052K. 
N140TH6N5.F1N4.402K.N5H6 
AbeiysWVlh D254. 552D. D255. 

Angl'la: Cambridge BN5CC 
Anglia: Chelmsford K472 a. K241 
A, NHIPA. JC250A. JC246A, NSOO A. 
H711 A, 002K A, D255 A. N701A, 
H710. N810. NN39. KM23 A. DM23 

Askham Bryan Coli NSOO. N120 
Bangor D2S4. Y401. NR12. NR11. 
NILJ.NJN4 _ _ 
Bamsley CoU 027N. NIOO. 007P, 
22 IN 
Bath Spa Coll D450 
Bath 552D.087N, 
Bell Col) N780. K250, K240. N800, 
252K. 052K. 17NH. HN71. TOO. 
Q39N.011N.N9N1,12NT.N78I 
Birmingham CoJJ of Food P700. 
DN4S. 087N, 027N. DN49. NP77, 
PN7I. DN47. N730. N7B0. N720. 
94ND.047N, N740 
Blackpool and FVIde Coll 027N, 
127NT N745. D430. 107N, N730, 
N7PR. N700. 039N _ 
Bolton Inst N7B0. K250. N13a 
K254. P700. JN4C, JN4 J _ 
Bournemouth G520, H680. G700. 
Nl 10, N501. N72a N740. 
Bradford CS31.JN9C. G5NC.N1R2. 
H706, GSN1, FIND. NIR4. NI2I. 
G530, H607, NISI. H814, NJ19. 
KF4K. H705. H2F9. H2FX. JN9I. 
FINI. KF49. H302. H606, H805. 
N12a.H813.NIlX.B2N! 
Brenoo HaJl Coll W42J 
Brighton K251. N720. PN71.Q62K 
H, J9N1, P700. GINI. P701. K250. 
N5SO. F3NI, C4NI. N700 
City of Bristol Coll 027N 
Brunei. West London GN11, NM 13. 
N103. NIOI. NI02. GN1D. LN1I. 
NM1H.GN1C. LNCI, LND1.NM1J 
Buckingham V440. NN43. V4B1. 

Buckinghamshire Chi Items, Coll 
N780. NT7R2. 007T. N782. H7ND. 
£450, G5N1. N7B4. N600. N6LI. 
N6R1. N6R2, N6M3. N6R3. N7P7. 
N6R4, N7R3. PN77, N7R1. NT62, 
MN3i NN65. N7N5. N730, BN67. 
N784. NT77. PR71, PR72, PR73. 
G5NC.W2N1.12ND _ .. 
wales lnst, Cardiff h?ni. 027N. 

Cenmu9England HNIi, H7N1, 
H7NC, N720. L1N1, W290. H341, 

Central ^Sicasblre M52. N700. 
F9ia F9D2, NIOO. 008N. D254. 
N600, N 801 
Cheltenham & Gloucester Coll 
003N. 05JN. MSG. NN3D, PVT], 
GNST. FN67. F6N7, N7F6. N7TX, 
NNT1.G542.FL9W.N720 
City G4ND. HJ39. JH93, G4NI. 
G4NC 
Colchester Jnstfrure M3N5. N1NM, 
N1N5.N7N5.027N 
Cornwall coll N780. 007N. 0I9C, 
019F.037N.4S2D.77PN.CI70 __ 
Coventry P700. N780, FINC. K200. 
JC2T2. 017H, G520. N785, NN5I, 

SSSU RMCS Shrive nh am 
NN19. HJJO, GN5C __ 
C ran field: School of Agriculture 
NJP9.F9NB, 8N9F. N5D4, NIOO 
Croydon COll 027N _ 
Cumbria coll or Art 79PN, P7N9, 
panington CoU of Arts W4NJ. 
W3N1. 
De Montfort; school of Agriculture 
037NW.087NW 
De Montfort Leicester d252_y, 
1N9G V. W9NJ Y, W290 Y, L1G9 Y. 

Higher 77NP.037N_ 

MARKETING_ 
Abertay Dundee NSOO, N5N1, 
H6N5.N5H6 
Aberystwyth D270 
Aston N500 
Blackpool and Fylde Coil 5inn 
Bolton M5TJN4M.JN45, NSOO 
Bournemouth and Poole coll of An 
022E 
Buckingham N5R4.NSR1 
Buckinghamshire Chlitems Coli 
H7N5. P7NS. N5RZ. G5N5. N5R1. 
NSOO. NN1M, NI NM, NN15, N5R4, 
NT52, MN35. HIN5. N7N5. NN11. 
N5R3,5 INN. G5NM. W2NS 
Canterbury Christ Church Col! 
NJN5, Q3N5. L8N5. V1NS. G5N5. 
G1N5. W3N5. L7N5. W5N5. V8N5. 
L3N5, B6N5. G4N5. W1N5. LNB5. 
GN55, WN55. VN85. BN65. GN45. 
NW15 
Central England N3N5. LIN5. 
N500. N5RI.PT5R2. N5R4 
Cheltenham & Gloucester Coll 
745G.G543.P4NM _ 
Cnmffeid: School of Agriculture 
N5D4 
Coventry NN51.N500 
De Montfon: Leicester M3N5 
Derby H77Q. N500 
Dudley Coll 5 INN 
Dund« LNI5, GLAD, Y600. Y60I. 
Y602. Y603. Y604. Y605. Y608. 
Y607. Y606 
Fam borough Col! N501.5 INN 
Greenwich NT5X, NN1S. NT52. 
TN95. N50I, N502 
Grimspy NP5R G 
Harper Adams CoU 072D. D271. 
DNZ5 
Heriet-watfc Scottish Cotl J4N5 
Hertford Regional Coll 51 NN 
Hertfordshire NSOO 
Huddersfield N555. N5T9. W2N5. 
E2N5.N500. NN15 
London Guildhall 5NIN 
Luton NSOO. N511. J8N5. N8N5. 
NIN5. G6N5, V1N5. H6NM. HN6M. 
F9N5. T2N5. F6N5. B9N5. H1N5. 

N722.GN5I _ 
paisley K250. GINI. FK92. J900. 
FINI. N820. F3NI. C1NI. M140. 
N8K4. F920. K2M3. K2M3. K2M3. 
K2M3.K2M3, K2MJ 
Plymouth D403. D402. 352D. 
N720. D253. D2N8. K255. NSOO. 
NI60. P700. G4NI. 007N. 027N. 
047N, 107P, 127N. 187N. 259D. 
447N, 587N. N780. 087N. P703. 
P704 
Portsmouth NI26. GI61. N800. 
HNI 1, NN78. N720, NP77, NJ27. 
N1T2.NIG5 

ueen's Belfast L132. Ll 30. w 
een Market Cofl. Edinburgh 

...71. P700TP200, N700 
Readme N1R2. K254. K285. K400. 
DZS5. D2T9. 0430, DZ53. N800. 
D963. H7N1. 
Robert Gordon 027N. N720. N980, 
K250. 992 K. M148, M390. FN11. 
FN31. PN77. 027N, N720. N980. 
FN9J, K250. 992K, M148. M390, 
FN1I.FN31.PN77 
Roehampion inst N550. NN79, 
NW71. CNI7, GN77. NN17. NW7L 
NW7K. NX7X. NQ7J, NQ7H, NQ73. 
NP74. NR71. IN87. BN97. CN1R, 
FN97. NV7I. NW73, DN27. LN77, 
LN47. LN37. MR74. BN67. NV78. 
NM79 
Rose Braford coll W470 
Royal Agricultural Coll DN2C. 
NISO, DN28. N800. N802, D240. 
DN2I. DH21. D251.D252. D253 
Salford H6NI ,H6NC _ 
Coll Scarborough NP77, DF27, 
N122, W3YC, Q3Y1. VIYl, V1Y2. 
F9Y1.F9Y1 , „ „ 
Scottish AerlculiaraJ Coll 
Aberdeen 652DX.Y400X 
Sconish Agricultural Coll: 
AUChfnCniJveOS7N Y. D2N9. D2K3 
Y, 752D Y. 83NK Y. 552D Y. 222D Y. 
D255 
Scottish Agricultural Coll: 
Edinburgh KN38 Z. 352D Z, D253 
Z. 83NK 
SollhuU COll N73Q. 055N. 007P 
Somerset Coll of Aits and 
Technology IFNK, 04 7N 
Southampton institute N780 
N131, N110. 216J, F? 
N925. J6I2. NI32, N782 
south Bank N808. K351. WN11. 
K252. P700. H6N1. 108N, N800. 
N720. FN9I. NTI2. DN4J. NRII. 
NR12. NR1F, LN4I. BNll. LN8|, 
MN31. LN 11. CN71. MN34. K258. 
7fiNB 

arahott Coll Hampshire 003D, 
. DC, 032D, D22a D230. 002D. 
D280 
St Martin. Lancaster and Cumbria 
N100.QL34.VL14 
St Marys Coll CN11. NW14, NQ13. 
FNX1.FN81.NV11.NQ15 
Stafford CoU GN51 
Staffordshire GNM1. W290. N122. 
K24O.N130.N145. BN67 „ 
StfrUJJg D2S5. N13a N1D6, NJT2, 
NS1C.NN31 
Stockpon Call 007P. 17NN _ 
Suffolk COll 027N, E2NC. EW12, 
NW12, W2NC. N121. LN71. L7N1. 
YN31. XN9). X9NC, NIOO, FN9C, 
P9NC. GN5C GSNI. QN2C. PN4C. 
HN7C.H7NC. CINC 
Sunderland N7W2. JN91, nioj. 
HN71. 5S2D, 852a H7N1, H7NC, 
HN7C, F6N6. GNI6. N6C5. N6F6. 
N6X9 
surrey F109. F3N1. F106. H101 
Sussex C7N1. FINI. GINI. F3NL. 
FINC.GIND.F3NC „ 
Swansea inst K250. N9Zi. F9io, 
N7B0. P700.LN37 
Teesside N101.N130.143H, 13NH. 
N6NM.7PINE 
Thames valley P7ND, P7NM, 007P, 
N6N1,G5NMT , 
Trinity and All Saints' College 
NIOO. GNU, BN6J. UH1. LNJI. 
LN81.RN11 
waniniion NN7i _ 
Welsh Col! of Music and Drama 
W470 
west Of England F932. K252. K46I 
K251.K200.K460 
West Hens COU SSJP. 77PN. 24PE 
Westminster K241. K249. N780. 
N788.NG15. K472. N140H. K478. 
K2QH, KQ2H. K4Q3. N7Q3. K25& 
FN9I.HN11, HN7f. K250 
Westminster Coil N740.pp7N.007P 
Wirral Metropolitan College 007P. 
L520. N500, N146. GNS£ NN65. 
NN35, GN5M, NN 1M, E2N5,5 J NN. 
W2N5. N5W2, W2N M. N500. E2NM 
Wolverhampton 107N. K240, 
N74I. N742. N74C. N(30. N5N7. 
K250, H2NC. Y40I. Y401, Y401. 
Y401, Y40J.Y401.Y401 
Worcester coU 019F. 15ZD P.- 
wrinie coll 352D. D2N1. N780. 
087N. 508N. 1FND. D2S5. DN21, 
D254. D257. 023K. K320. NS05. 
H710.752D.NIOO 
"“e Coll. London D2NI. D2ND. 

UNM. P7N5. C7N5. CN75. CN15. 
JN85. KN25. NN8S. GN65. GN6IW. 
GN55, GNN5.VN15. WN25. HNP6. 
FN95. TN25. FN65. BNXS. BF15. 
GNM5. PN65.QNG5, MN35, NN57. 8N15.QN25.GN45 

MIST J4N1. J4N5 
Manchester Metro N5io, N550. 
015N 
Manchester coll DN45 
Middlesex N500 h 
Napier NN 15. NN57. NT5X. NP57 
North East wales inn N1N5 
North London 5CNN, LN3M 
Northumbria E22) 
Norwich: City Coll NSOO. N50I 
Paislev NSOO. CN75 
Portsmouth NN15 
Reading D470 
Roehampion inst NT59 
Salford JVT59 
Sandwell coll SINN 
Sheffield Hallam J501. J500.005J. 
HJ35 
south Bank DN45, NR51. NR5F. 
NR52, LN45, NV5I. KN45. BN15. 
NN56. MN35. NN51. QN3S. GN55. 
GN75 
Southampton institute N500. 
N5WG. E2N5. E2NM. SINN 
Staffordshire N519. NSOO 
Stirling N550, N500, N1N5, NN4S, 
N5R2. TN95, LN45. LN35. N5R4, 
N5RI.NNJ5. PN45. NLSI.MN35 
Suffolk ColJ N1N5.51NN 
Sunderland NN15, fins. G5N5. 
Q3N5. R1N5. L8N5. R2N5. VINS. 
V4N5. GIN5. P4N5. V7NS. BINS. 
MINS. C8N5. L3N5. C7N5. C5N5. 
V8N5 
Swansea tnstOl IN 
Swindon Coll SINN 
TamesideColI 15NN 
Teesside W2N5. NSOO. SINN. 
N1NM 
Thames Valley N1N5. L1N5. N7N5. 
N6N5. N7NN. W9N5. C8N5. L3N5. 
P7NS.025N 
University College London Fl FF 
wales. Bangor N50 i 
west Herts coll sinn. nsio 
Wigan and Leigh College FIF2 
Wolverhampton NSoi. N501, 
NSN7.Y401 
Wriltle COll NSOO 
wye coll. London D450 
Westminster Coll 51 NN_ 

MEDIA STUDIES 

Anglia: Cambridge WSSO C, MW35 
C. VW35 C- RW3JTC 
Bamslev coll46PH.006P 
Bournemouth P600, PP34 
Bradford HP64 
Breuon Hall Coll Q3P4 
Brunei, west London P310 
Buckinghamshire Chihems Cod 

Carmarthen PV46. PX49. PQ43. 
LP84 PV4I 
Canterbury Christ Church Coll 

P4, L8P4. VJP4. G5P4. G1P4. 
«jP4. L7P4. W5P4, V8P4. L3P4. 
B6P4. G4P4. W1P4. LP*4. GP54. 
CPl4.LP74.LP34.BPt4 
Carmarthenshire Coll 034E J 
Central England PP24. W290 
Central Lancashire PW45. HP64 
Cheltenham & Gloucester Coil 
E340, PV41, V1P4. PGL5. GPMK. 
W4P4.V8P4 
City G618.G610 
CoJchesier Jnstiruie PV3». PL33. 
PQ33 
Coventry P300 
Cumbria Coll of An P430. E430 
De Montfort Leicester P400 Y. 
HJ’M Y 
Dertw W430. E2SO. W280 
Dudley Coil 004P 
East Anglia P400 
East London P4O0.JP94 
Edge Hill Cotl PP3K. PW43. PP34 
Glasgow Caledonian PP34 
Huddersfield RP14. RP44. WP44. 
M1P4. QP34.VIP4.RP24.G5P4 
Leeds Metro H 682 
Lincolnshire and Humberside: 
E47IL.P471L 
Liverpool John Moores PQ43. 
NP54.CP84 . _ 
London Coll of Printing WW26 
Manchester Metro hpm 
Middlesex LP64 P.Y400 
Newcastle Coll 044W w 
Newport wtsdErso 
North East wales inst QP34. vtP4, 
VPI4. Q3P4. NP14. PC48. PQ4S 
Nonhbrook Coll Sussex W5L3. 
E5L3, W5LM. E5LH. W2L3. E2L3 
Northumbria E510 
Nottingham Treni LP64 
Oxford Brookes P42Q 
Paisley P400 C, HP64 „ 
Plymouth GW59. V4WG. 
W207, VIWF. W4WG.W2Q3 
Sheffield Hallam p4bo 
SollhuU CoU P430, E430 
South Bank HW62. PU3. PT42. 
PR4I, PR42, PR4F. PV41, KF4K. 
BPI4, NP64. NP14, NP54. PQ43. 
LP14.GP74.GP54 
st Helens coll I04P.204P 
St Mark and St John vi?4. G5P4, 
Q3P4, P3P4, L3P4. QlP4. W1P4 
S Mary’S COll PX4X. NP14. CPI4. 
PQ48. KM3, PV41, PQ45. LP34 _ 
Soffordshire J900, J909. P430. 
PL43, MPCK, LP34. LP74 
sdrllng P400 
Suffolk Coll EW42. E2P4. W2P4. 
PW42. LP74. L7P4. NIP4. NPJ4. 
YP34. XP94. X9P4, CIP4, F9P4. 
G5P4, QP24, HP74. H7P4 
Sussex WP34 
Sunderland W270, PP34. P400. 
PP3K. G700. NPI4, NIP4. MP34. 
F1P4. FPU. QP24. G5P4. GP54. 
CP94. L1P4. U»14. PQ43, Q3P4. 
R1P4. RP14, MP94. L8P4. LP84, 
FP64. R2P4. RF24. VP 14. VP44, 
V4P4, N6P4, NP64. TP24. G1P4. 
GPU, C5P4. CPS4. V7P4. B1P4. 
M1P4, C8P4, V8P4. L3P4, CP74. 
C7P4. QP44. CJP4. CPU. F6P4. ?P34.V1P4 , 

urrey inst of Art: Famham E400. 
P400 
Swansea Inst W2E0. PG45 
TamesideColI 00 IE 

Ulster Coleraine I 
Coll Warrington 
NP1L NPJK 
west of England LV61, L6P3 
west Herts Coll 24PE. PJ55 
Westminster WP24 H. W900 
Wlnal Metropolitan College P400 
Wolverhampton Y401. W270. E270. 
P300. PL46. Y40I_ 

MIDDLE EASTERN 
LANGUAGES_ 

Manchester T608. TT62, VI30. 
TV68_ 

MUSIC 

C. QW13 C. HW6H C. RW13 C. LW83 
C.RW23 C.WW3FC.VW13C.RW33 
C, MW33 C. WW35 C, GW13 C. 
CW83,36WH C. VW33 C, VW43 C 
Bangor W302.W300 
Bamsley Coil W310, W311, 053W. 
W350 
Bath Spa coil W300 
Bishop Grosseteste coil X4W3. 
X2W3 
Bretton Hall coll W300, W304 
Brighten W3WI 
Brunei. West London W300. QW33, 

5h^ cou of Further and coulinoed on page 42 
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EQUESTRIANISM 

Weak field 
gives Tait 

title chance 

THE TIMES THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 31998 

WCLARY } MOTOR RACING ) SWIMMING 

2* x*-r' •« 

Bv Jenny MacArthur 

IT IS difficult to look beyond 
Blyth Tait. the Olympic cham¬ 
pion of New Zealand, for the 
winner of the Pedigree Chum 
Burghley Horse Tnals, which 
start today, with a 
65-strong field, in the grounds 
of Burghley House, near 
Stamford. 

In a year when many of the 
sports top horses are missing 
Burghley to compete in the 
world championships in 
Rome next month. Tail, who 
won the British Open ai 
Gatcombe last month, has 
enough top horses co compete 
at both. Either of his two ndes 
this week — Chesterfield and 
Aspyring—would rank as the 
No I horse for most riders. 

The British are not so fortu¬ 
nate. Of the six riders named 
yesterday for the world cham¬ 
pionships, onfy Kristina 
Gifford competes this week¬ 
end. She is giving Jim 
Chromiak* former racehorse. 
Harbinger, his first taste of a 
four-star event 

Other leading British con¬ 
tenders among the depleted 
entry include lan Stark, with 
The Moose, Christopher 
Bartle. the winner of Badmin¬ 
ton this year, with Oscar, and 
Pippa Funnel!, with Supreme 
Rock. Of the three, only The 
Moose has competed in a four- 
star event, although Oscar 
and Supreme Rock have both 
impressed at three-star level. 
By Saturday evening, after 
tackling the 35-fence cross¬ 
country course put together by 
Mark Phillips, they will know 
whether these horses are four- 
star material. 

Tait has no doubts about 
Chesterfield's ability. The 
12-year-old gelding was sev¬ 
enth at the 1995 Open Euro¬ 
pean championships, fifth at 
Badminton in 1996 and fourth 
last year. He missed Badmin¬ 
ton this year after being kicked 
on the shoulder, but under¬ 
lined his present form with a 
win at the Scottish champion¬ 

ships at Thirlestane ten days 
ago. 

Aspyring* credentials are 
equally impressive. He won 
Bramham and Boekelo as a 
9-year-old and although a foot 
injury and a brief loss of 
confidence followed in 1995. 
he was back in his stride by 
19%, finishing second at 
Pratoni and fourth at Boekelo. 
Last year, he won both the 
Boekelo and Luhmuhlen 
three-day-events. This year at 
Badminton, he finished ninth. 

Only two former winners of 
the event are competing this 
year — Mark Todd, who 
equalled Ginny Elliot* record 
last year when he gained his 
fourth success, riding Broad¬ 
cast News, and Andrew Nich¬ 
olson. the winner in 1995 on 
Buckley Province. Nicholson, 
one of five riders with two 
horses, rides Hinnegar and 
Merillion. 

Todd is keeping Broadcast 
News for the world champion¬ 
ships and rides Stunning, the 
New Zealand thoroughbred, 
on which he was runner-up at 
Bramham in June. Although 1 
confident about the ability of 
the H-year-o(d gelding. Todd 
has one reservation. “His one 
big problem is crowds," he 
said. “He doesn't concentrate 
on the fences when there are a 
lot of spectators milling 
abouL“ 

The course that he will be 
tackling on Saturday — when 
80.000 spectators are expect¬ 
ed — is back in the hands of 
Phillips, who handed over to 
Mike Tucker last year for the 
European championship. 
Phillips, who has made 
Burghley a true four-star 
track, on a par with Badmin¬ 
ton. has kept the framework 
of Tucker’s course, but has 
made judicious changes. 
Foremost amongst these is 
the replacement of the infa¬ 
mous tree stumps at Fence 
No 4 with a more forgiving 
direct route. 

mi: 
m 

Petr Korda, the Australian Open champion, returns a backhand during his unexpected defeat by Bernd Karbadter 

California dream in motion 
IT WOULD appear that we are all in the 
wrong place. According to Richard 
Williams, father of the famed Venus and 
Serena, the US Open is being held in the 
wrong neighbourhood entirely. Seeing 
as the two most exciting players on the 
women's tour — that would be Venus 
and Serena, naturally — come originally 
from Compton. California, then that is 
where the championship should be 
played. 

So far be has few takers for his new 
idea, but he is insistent in his view there 
are very few black supporters coming to 
Flushing Meadows to cheer on his girls; 
a fact that would change should the 
venue be moved. “It’s time a major 
tournament like this should be moved to 
the ghetto," he said, without a hint of 
irony. Then again. Mr Williams usually 
has a lot to say around this time of year. 

He began the week by threatening to 
sue the WTA Tour over the small matter 
of a patch advertising the women’s tour, 
and sponsor, on Venus's dresses. Venus 
will not wear one, the WTA says that she 
must and is fining her accordingly. 
anything up to $25,000 per match. 
Richard Williams thinks that this is 
unfair and will find lawyers to prove it 

From Aux Ramsay 
IN NEW YORK 

Compared with all of this. Serena's 
serene glide into the third round of the 
women's singles seems small beer. She 
pummeled Pavlina Stoyanova 6-2. 6-1. 
Belting the ball with ever-increasing 
venom, she showed little sign of the 
thigh injury that had caused her 
problems against Nicole Pratt Lejp do 
not run m the Williams family — Venus 
has had a dodgy knee since spring and 
Serena withdrew from the Wimbledon 
singles with a sore calf musde—but the 
better they play, the less they suffer. 

Not that things are likely to quieten 
down in the foreseeable future. Serena 
now plays Irina Spiriea. the player who 
bumped into Venus last year at this very 
tournament Less than apologetic for her 
actions, Spiriea was then called a “white 
turkey" by Richard Williams as the 
family made the news again. This year 
Serena is trying to play things down. 

As has been the way of things this year 
in the major tournaments, while the 
young guns made the noise, the old girls 
quietly got on with business. Steffi Graf 
moved rapidly into the third round. 

brushing aside Marlene Weingartner 
60, 6-i in 41 minutes. With so little to 
keep her occupied during the match, she 
opted to try a few new shots and 
experiment a little with her service. 

Next on foe agenda for Graf is 
Mirjana Lucie, who took her time to get 
to grips with Naoko Sawamatsu 46,6-1. 
6-1. Still. Luck: has had things other than 
tennis on her mind this summer. During 
Wimbledon she and her mother decided 
to move to the United States to escape 
her father, Marinko. who. she claimed 
has beaten her and has taken some of 
her prize-money. Should she be able to 
concentrate on tennis once again, she 
may be scuppered by the fact that Graf is 
the player she admires most 

Monica Seles has had a traumatic 
year. too. After the death of her father in 
the spring, she threw herself into 
practice and training, shedding pounds 
and looking something tike the player 
who had won nine grand-slam titles. 
Three months later and she has regained 
the weight, and although she disposed of 
Joannette Kruger, from South Africa, 
6-2,6-3. there were times when it looked 
to be harder work than it should have 
been. 

Coulthard 
under 

fire from 
Ferrari 

By Kevin Eason 

FERRARI set the scene yester¬ 
day for an acrimonious finish 
to the Formula One world 
championship by effectively 
accusing David Coulthard, of 
McLaren, of cheating to rob 
Michael Schumacher of vic¬ 
tory in the rain-soaked Bel¬ 
gian Grand Prix last weekend. 

Coulthard was arriving in 
Monza, venue for the next race 
and a hotbed of fervent Ferrari 
support, for testing as Ferrari 
issued a statement accusing 
him of deliberately slowing 
down m front of Schumacher. 

Schumacher was on his way 
to a win in Belgium (hat would 
have given him a three-point 
lead over Mika HakJanen. 
Coulthard* team-mate, when 
he dramatically smashed into 
the back of Coulthard* 
McLaren-Mercedes. The Ger¬ 
man then stormed into the 
McLaren garage, shouting 
that Coulthard had tried to kill 
him. 

Coulthard was exonerated 
by stewards, who watched 1 
film of the incident and stud¬ 
ied computer print-outs of the | 
Scot* driving, but Ferrari* 
statement said: “Coulthard* ] 
sudden deceleration, while on I 
the racing line, was sudden I 
and premature. Given the | 
poor visibility, he made the 
accident unavoidable, despite 
Schumacher’s extreme efforts 
to avoid one. 

“Ferrari will make no fur¬ 
ther statement about what 
happened and considers the 
incident closed.” 

However, the Italian team* 
assumption of guilt will not 
satisfy Ron Dermis, the team 
principal ai McLaren, or 
Coulthard. who is recognised 
as a driver of the highest 
integrity'. It also fell a long way 
short of foe apology asked for 
by Norbert Haug. head of 
Mercedes MotorsporL 

Dennis said: “McLaren does 
nor wish to beoome involved in 
a protracted public discussion 
with Ferrari, but extends an 
invitation to discuss foe matter 
further in private if there is a 
wish to do so.” 

Palmer 
forced 
to miss 
Games 

By Craig Lord 

PAUL PALMER, foe only 
individual medal-winner for 
England in the pool at the 
Olympic Games in 1996 and 
the world championships ear¬ 
lier this year, withdrew from 
the Commonwealth Games 
yesterday suffering from mus¬ 
de fatigue syndrome. Palmer, 
23, flew home from a training 
camp in Penang, Malaysia, 
last night just over a week 
before the Games begin in 
Kuala Lumpur. 

Palmer, whose place on foe 
squad is likely to be filled by 
existing team members, said 
two weeks ago. at his training 
centre at University of Bath, 
that he had felt unwell since 
going to an altitude training 
camp while suffering from a 
bad cold in the spring. “I just 
haven't felt right since and if / 
don't think I’m going to do 
myself justice in KL, then it 
might be best if I don't 
bother.“ Just before the trials 
in July, Palmer told his par¬ 
ents to cancel their passage to 
the Games because of his 
doubts about competing. 

In Malaysia, Palmer’s com¬ 
petition is more difficult than 
a world championship, given 
that the Games allows three 
entrants per nation and Aus¬ 
tralia boast what is perhaps 
the greatest squad of male 
freestyle swimmers the world 
has seen, while New Zealand 
will be represented by Danyon 
Loader, the man who beat 
Palmer for the Olympic title 
over 400 metres in Atlanta. 

Palmer said: “Of foe four 
major competitions in a swim¬ 
mer* life, the Commonwealth 
Games is the least important 
so I’d rather have this happen 
now than at Sydney 2000." 

Speaking from Penang. Ian 
Turner, Palmer* personal 
coach and the head coach to 
foe England team, said.- “It 
was my derision to send Paul 
home. To have him compete 
against these guys from Aus¬ 
tralia and so on when he is less 
than 100 per cent would have 
been unfair to Paul and unfair 
to foe rest of the team." 
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Continued from page 41 

Canterbury Christ Church Coll W30Q. 
NIW3. XWJ. Q3W3. L8W3, VIW3. 
C5W3, N5W3. C1WJ. JMW?, 
L7W3, W5W3. V8W3, YIWJ. L3W3, 
B6W3. G4WJ. P7W3. Q4W3, W1W3. 
WQ33. RW13. WU8. VW13. WG35. 
NW53. WG3I. PW43. LW73. LW33. 
GW43. XVW3.WN3I.WW13 
Central England XW73 
Central Lancashire Y400 
Colchester Institute W300 
Coventry EJ03 
Oartington Cott of Arts W3O0. W3NI 
DeMonfonYSDl 
Derby 286H. H682.W310 
East Anglia W300 
Edge Hill Coll PW43 
Goldsmiths Coil, London W302 
Hertfordshire W3GC. W3SO. WF3. 
W3NZ. F3W3. W3F5. LIW3. G5W3. 
FIWJ. NIW3. F5W3. W3L1. WJG5, 
W3FI.W3NI.N2W3 
Huddersfield W3T2. WJQ3. W30O. 
HW63 
KeeJc WX39. MWC3, CWI3, FW13, 
GW53. L.WI3. NW33. FW63. CW13. 
LW33. FWC3. CW73, LW53. WW3t. 
VW73. VWC3. VWIJ. RW23. RWI3. 
OW33. QVV43. QWW 
Kingston W300 
Leeds Coll of Music v Leeds coll of Musk W304 
Leeds Metro H6A2,65HJ 
Liverpool W300. W320 
London Guildhall J5H6 
Manchester GINJ 
Manchester Metro: Crewe ♦ Nwi3. 
WW3K. WW34, QWJ3. VWI3. LW33. 
QW43. L.WH3 
MIddlcsex WJ 11 p. W300 p. Y400 
None University College. 
Northampton W4W3. X9W3. Q3«b. 
R1W3. VIW3. M3W3. C1W3. N7W3, 
WTWJ. B705. 8970 
Newcastle Coll Q33W W. W310 
Newcastle w.ioo 
Plymouth GOIO.V4W3.Y3W3.W2WH. 
V[W3. W2W3. WW4H. W2WJ, Q3W3 
Reading vnoo. FW33 
Rlpon and York St John PW33 
Roehampton Inst London W300. 
MW3, X2W3, X3W3. NWIJ. WW43. 
WWL3. DX29. QW3H. OW33. FW93. 
PW43. LW83. BW93. VW|3. CWC3. 
C.W7J. CWI3. WWJ3, NW93. XW93, 
WQ3J. RWI3, NW73. W3L2. BW9J. 
WJL7.WL37 
Rose Bruford Coll W350 
Royal Holloway. London W30Z 
Sairborou^h Coll W3YC. W3YH. 

Soulhampion HW73. W300 
St Helens Coll 053W 
St Martin. Lancaster and Cumbria vxun viwi 
Staffordshire W350. W359 
Sussex WP34. W3YF, W3Q4. W3Y2, 
W3QK 
Sunderland XW73. NIW3. FIW3. 
G5W3. LIW3. Q3W3. RIW3. L8WJ. 
R2W3. VIW3. V4W3. Nt,W3. CIW3. 
P4W3. CSW3. V7W3. BIWS. MIW3. 
C8W3, V8WJ. L3W3. C7W3. GW 13. 
GWS3. PW43. Q4W3. QW43 
Thames Valley Q4W3. Q3W3. W9WH. 
W302 
Welsh Coll of Muslcand Drama W300. 
W460.0I3W, E4bO.W470.W3OI 

PERFORMING ARTS 

Barnsley Coll 053W 
Blackpool and Fyide con IN4W 
Dortineion College of Ans, W420 
Danlnmon wsoq. wjni. W420. 
W433. W4ND. W4NJ 
Dc Momfort Bedford B200 
Dudley Coll of Technology 034E 
Dundee FBI 2, BC27 
Hertfordshire W430.234W 
Liverpool Inst for Performing Arts 
W43I# W43I 
M Iddlcsex WW34 P.W430P 
Newcastle coll 054W W. 044W w 
NESCOTtmW 
Northbrook Coll Sussex 074E, 034E 
Plymouth 1J4W, 334 W 
Si Martin, Lancaster and Cumbria 
WW43 
Suffolk Coll 234W.W430 
Warrington Coll NWI4 
Welsh (foil of Music and Drama o 13W 

PHILOSOPHY ~~ 

Anglia; Cambridge V70Q C. VV73 C. 
W7H C.W47C 
Bolton Inst WOO 
Bradford V70O 
Cffy CVS 7 
Dundee V700. V7M. MW.I7. LV77. 
V7R4. OV37, LV17.TV27, Yt»06. GVI7. 
OV47. LVS7. LVC7. V7R1. Wl 7. FV37 
East Anglia GlV7. WOO, WOO, Y6I0 
Essex OW7. Wl7, V700. QV27. VW4. 
GVS7,MV]7,LV37 , 
Greenwich QV37. MV 17 WOO 
Hertfordshire V703. V700. WI7. 
QV J 7. FW7. F6V7. B1V7. H7V7, GIV7. 
VV3V7. N2W, F3V7. C8V7. GSV7 
Hcnffnlsnlrc V703. V700. VV17, 
DVJ7. F9W. F6V7. B1W. H7W.GIW. 
W3V7, N2W. F3W.C8W, G5V7 
Heyihropcoacgc. London wtxx W78 

HullCV17.GVIR.LV37. MV97 
Keele cv 17. FV J 7. LV| 7. NV67. MVC7. 
MV37. GVI7. FV37. FVC7.CV77. FV57. 
LV57. VW71. RW7. RV87. W7C. VV17. 
RVJ7, QV37. VW73. VW7J. MV17, 
FF87, FU2 
Kent MV|7. LVK7, LVH7. V700. LV47 
Lampeter V700 
Leeds V7W 
Uverpool GV17. V7CK) 
Liverpool John Moores QVJ7 
Manchester GVi 7 
Manchester Metro; Crewe ♦ LVH7, 
VW7K. LV87. BV97. VW17. VW73, 
LV37.0V37,0V47 
Manchester GV|7 
Middlesex woot. Y400 
Nerte University college. 
Northampton LIV7. Q3W. R1V7, 
VIW. B1V7. G5W. M3V7. GIV7. 
W3V7, M1V7. N7V7. W2W. Q4W 
Notth London woo. Mvrr. lv37. 
LW7.CV17. NVI7.FV17.GVI7. LV47. 
BV97. MV37 
S( Mari: and St John VSV7 
Staffordshire WOO. MVC7. LV77. 
LV37. RV47 
Stirling Y6I6. V7QO. RV27. WI7, 
TV47. MVI7, LV37. Vp74. LV17. RVI7 
SunderiandNlw.NVi7.MV37.Flw. 
FVJ7. QV27, GVS7. CSW. LVI7. JIV7. S'37.03W. RV17. R1V7. MV97. LV87. 

VB. FV67. RV27. R2V7. W17. VIV7. 
W47. V4V7, N6W. NV67. TV27. G1V7. 
GV|7. P4V7, PV47, C5V7. CV57. BIW. 
MIW. C8V7. Vgw. L3W, CW7. C7V7. 
QC45. CV97. F6W. L8V7 
Sussex V7YZ. VQ7J. WQ4. VQ7H. 
V7M9V7T2, V7G5. VM71, VQ73. VL73 
Teesslde Y6te 
Ulster Coleraine V7oo c 
wimn and Leigh College ES50 
wolverTiampton woo 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Blackpool and Fyide Coll W550 
CarmanhcnshIre Coil sssw 
Cleveland Coll of An E550 
Dertry £280. WZSO 
Dewsbury coll W550 
Greenwich 01 sw 
Grimsby 065WG 
Kern Inst of An W5S0 M. ESSO M 
Leicester South Helds Coll 055E 
Luron H6WN. HW65. F9W5. T2WN. 
N7WS. W4WN. WPSK. P4W9. P4WN. 
L7WN. K4WS. P7WM 
Manchester Metro VW4 5 
NESCOTW500 
Newport WSS1. W5S0. ESSO. E551 
Northbrook Coll Sussex W5L3. E5L3 
Nonhumbrla esso 
St Helens Colt ossww 
souiharnpron institutewssI.E551 
Staffordshire W5SD 
Stockport Coll E550 
Sunderland W551 
Swansea Inst W281 
Tamesldc Coll 055E 
Thames Valley W9W5, W9WM 
Wesimlnsier H201 
Wolverhampton W5SO. E5S0 

POLITICS 
Aberystwyth MIS5 
Anglia- Cambridge nm i i C. PM31 C. 
IMII C. QMI1 CTVM7I C. RM11 C, 
LM8I C. KM2I C. VMI1 C. RM31 C 
MM31 C.GMII C. QM3I C. MV13 C. 
MVI4C 
Bradford Mloa MVI I. ML13. TM2I. 
Ml M3. MIIU. M1R2. MIR4. MIT2, 
MM 13 
Buckingham MIR4, MMI3. MIRI. 
MILl.tIMI 
Central England In Birmingham 
M142. L3MI, MIM3.M1L7.MIMH 
Central LancashireMT12, Ml40 
Cheltenham ft Gloucester Coll vm 11, 
VSMI.VMI I. V8M1 
Coventry MVic. MM 11. LM3D. LM31 
pe MontfOrL Leicester miooy 
Dc Momfort Milton Keynes LM11 M 
Dundee MQI4. Y607.\(T12. LM1I, 
MQI3. FM9I. LMCI. LMfil. MV!|. 
MVI7. Ml00 
East Anglia VI Ml 
East London M101 
Essex MI00. LM3I. MVI |. MV17 
Goldsmiths ColL London MVIl. 
L4MI 
Hertfordshire MIL4. u (2 
Huddersfield Mioo. M1P4. MLll. 
MIV1.M1L3 
Hun LM31 
Keele FMI1. MQI8. GM5I. MWU. 
MR] 1, MR12. MVIl, MV 17. MR 18. 
MRC8, MWU. FMCI. FMSI. MQt4. 
MVI D. LM3I. LM8I. MNI3. FMXI. 
MX 19, LMII.LM5I.MM3I.M15I 
Kenr MVI7. MI45. Ml74. MI75. 
MVII.MI7b.MI77 
Kingston M too. ML11. QM31, MV17, 
MvfT.MRI2.MRM.MQi3 
Leeds Metro VMM 
Uverpool John Moores LM 11. MTC2. 
MV1C.LM8I. VM7I 
London Guildhall M142 
Loughborough m i R2. m i R i 
Manchester VMi I 
Oxford Brookes LMB1.FMV1.MNI4 
Southampton New Con BM6i. DM21. 
FM91. Q3M I.L8MI 
Middlesex MI50T 
Newcastle Coll VMI I M.QM31 M 
Newcastle LM4I 
North London MIOO. NMtl. MX 19. 
MTI2. VMI I. NMCI.QM51 
Newcastle upon lyne rimi. rjmi. 
R4M1 
Northumbria MIOO. LMJI. LM1I. 

MRl I.MR12 
Nottingham Trent M100, LM4I 
PlWnOuth MIOO. F8MI. MIDI, T9MI. 
C8MI, 14MC. L3M1, L1M1. L3MD, 
M3MD 
Queen Mary and Westfield MRl I. 
MRIF.MRI4.MIQ2.MRIG.MR18 
Royal Holloway. London MTU 
Sheffield Hallam mvj i 
South Bank MIOO. DM41. LM41. 
BMII. MN1P. MM31. MNII. MPI4. 
BM4I. MQ13.LMJ1.GM7I 
Southampton institute MIOI 
Southwark Coll Y421 
Staffordshire PL43. Ml00, LMRI. 
LMH1.RMK1.MMX1 
Stirling YU 16. MR 12. MNI5. PM4I. 
LMM.MN11 
Sunderland NMll. NIMI, MM31. 
VMI I. FI Ml. FMII. QM2I. C7M1. 
CM51. GSMI. CM9I. LM11. LIMI. SM3I. Q3M1. RM1I. R1M1. MM9I. 

481, L8MI. FM61. RM21. R2MI. 
CM71. V1M1. VM41. V4M1. NtoMl. 
NM6f. TM2I. GIMI. CMII. PM4I. 
P4MI. CSM1. CMS1. VM7I. V7MI. 
BIM1. BMII, CBM I, V8MI, L3MI. 
QM4I.F6MI 
Teesslde MQJJ. MV|C. MV ID. Y616. 
MIOO. 03Ml, VIM1. MQ1J. MIVC. 
MMD3. M l VC. M3MI 
Sussex MIT5. LMU. M1QL MIM9. 
VM71.MIMY.M1TG. MIQ4 
Thames valley Ml00 
Ulsrer^Magee College. Londonderry 

Wotverhampion Mioa M900, Y40l. 
T214 

PORTUGUESE 

Coventry N IRS 
R6I0. RfclS. MR9S.VRIS.TR2S. R5Q3 
Manchester, RR15. RR25. rr3S 
Southampton RRI5 

PSYCHOLCXjY 

Abertay Dundee C800 
Anglia: Cambridge C800 C, CCI8 C, 
BC08 C. CN81 C CF81 C. CG85 C. 
CM8H C. CD82 C. BC18 C. CR8I C. 
CF86 C. CW85 C CR83 C. CG8I C 
BC58 C CG8M C. CV84 C. CCIV C, 
CB82 C CV8C C. CF83 C 
Bangor H6C8. R1C8. R2C8. C840. 
C842.C800.C802 
Bain spa University college Y400 
Bolion insiC80i.C840 
Bournemouth C87B. C88Q 
Bradford L700. LU7 
Buckingham C8R4. C8RI. C8Q3. 
C8G5. C8NI. C8M3, CBQ2 
Buckinghamshire Chfltems Coll 
L700.1*173. LL37 
Dundee L700. C80O. L7R2. L7R4. 
L7KI. LM7I. LV77. LL78. LLI7, LT72. 
Y608. LQ74. LLC7. LQ73. LW1. LG7S. 
FC3B.LG71 
Canierbuiy Christ Church Coll NIL?. 
X9L7. Q3L7. LSL7. V l L7. N5L7. GIL7. 
P4L7. W3L7. VBL7. Y1L7. L3W5. G4L7. 
P7L7. Wl L7. Q4L7. LL87. NL57. LL37. 
GL47. PL77.XL97. NL17 
University at Wales Institute. Cardiff 
L720 
Central England L3L7. MIL7. MJL7 
Central Lancashire csoo 
Cheltenham ft Gloucester Coil LW1. 
V(L7. GL57. CSL7. GSLH. MLf7. 
M1L7. V8L7.V0LR 
Chester Coll GLS7. WU7. QL37. FL87. 
SL97. VLI7. GLI7. B6L7. Cl L7. W9L7 
CIW CSOO, CL8I. LC38. C8M9. BO*8. 
CV87 
Coventry G157. CC84. RC48. BC88 
De Momfort: Leicester L703 Y. Y300 
be Montfort MUton Keynes LLI 7 M. 
LM71M 
Dundee L700. C600. L7R2. L7R4. 
L7R1. LM7I, LW7. LL78. LL17. LT72, 
Y608. LQ74. LLC7. L073. LV7I. LG7S, 
FC38, LC71 
Durtiam L7I0S 
East London CSOO 
Edge Hill Coll L700 
Essex C800.C802 
Glasgow Caledonian L70P 
Goldsmlttis Coif. London C8GS. 
C&T9. CGB1 
Hertfordshire CSOO. Ql C8. V7C8. 
Huddersflefd GL57 
King Alfred's Coll. Wlndiesler L70G, 
V8L7. LW8. CLI7. LL7H, 005P G 
Wn^srun LM71. LV77. LW1. LR72, 

Lincolnshire and Humberside: csoo 

Uverpool John Moores BOi8.cc 18 
London Guildhall C830 
Southampton New Coll BL6R. BL67 
LL73. FL97, CL97. ElL7. WlL7. VIL7. 
03L7 
Middlesex CSOO £. Y400 
Nenc University College. 
Northampton CSOO. N ICS. W4C8, 
X9C8. Q3CB, RJC8. VlCS. BIC8, 
H1C8. M3C8. G4C8- GIC8. L3C8. 
W2C8 
North East wales Insl CSOO, Q3C8. 
LC38.VCI8.V1C8.PC48 
Nonh London L7|o. L71S 
Northumbria C800. G5C8. CSGS 

BEfftSS®*1’13- 
Paisley CC8I.CF91 
Porismoulft C800 
Plymouth csoo. cdcs, tbcs. mics. 

L4C8. L3C8. C4C8. L1CS. UCV. MJCV 
Readl ng CSOO. EC 18 
Rlpon and York si John QIL7. V8L7. 

Roehampion Inst L700. NL17. WL47. 
WU.7. X&7. OLH7. OL37. FL97. LP74. 
LL87. VLI7, LC7C. DL27. GL77. CLI7. 
WLI7. LN79. BL97. LQ7J. LR71. LN77. 
W3L7 
south BankC800.CD84.N40I.CR8I. 

, CL84. CV81. CK8K. BCI8. CN86. 
CM8J. CQ83. CN8I. CP94. BC4S. 
CH87. CL81.CG8S.CG87 
Southampton insiltuieCfioo 
Staffordshire LU7. RU7. ML97 
Stirling C80a CG8I. CNVI. CG85. 
CN81. N LI 7. CN85. CV87. CL84. CL83. 
CP84 
Sunderland L700, CC78. C7C8. NCI 8. 
NIC8. CM83. FIC8. FCI8. QC28. 
GCS8. G5C8. CC98.1C 18. LIC8. QC38. 
Q3C8. RC 18. RIC8. MC98. LC88. 
L8C8. FC68. RC28. R2C8. VC 18. V1C8. 
VC48. V4C8. N6C8. CN86. TC28, 
CCI8. G1C8, PC48. P4C8. CSC8. 
CC58. VC78. WC8. BCI8. BIC8, 
MCI8. M ICS. V8C8. UC8. QC48. 
CICS. CCI8.CW83. FbC8 
Teesslde L700. LL73. NIL7. L7MN, 
L3LF. B6L7 
Thames Valley Q4C8. M3C8. Q3C8, 
L4C8. N6C8. N5C8. CSOO. L3C8. F1C8 
West of England CSOO. CBB9. L520. 
L520 
Coll Worcester L700. LL73. LM79 
Wolverhampton CSOO 

PUBUSHING_ 
London CPU of Priming JPS5 
Napier PS00 
Nottingham Trent P5J5 
Robert Gordon PSOP. P500 

RELIGIOUS STUDIES 
Middlesex Y400 

RUSSIAN 

Bradford RBOO, VIR8. RR28. RR 18 
Buckinghamshire Chlliems Coll 
81RN 
Coventry NIR8. TR28. CR58. RL8J. 
RL84. RR48BR28. RR38. RR48. RR18. 
RR38. GbOO 
East Anglia Gf>01. HMO. G640 
European Business School NIRV. 
N1RW.NIR8 
Exeter Rriv.rr2v 
Essex ROB3. R810 
Herim-Wait RR2V. RRtv, RR4V, rri8. 
RR28. NTC9, NTCX. NTIY, LTDY. 
LTCX 
Keele CRI8.FR18.GRS8, LRI8. KX89. 
NR38. FR68. NR6S. MRDV. NR 18. 
GRIB. MR 18. LR38. FRCW. CR78. 
LR53. RWSI. RV87. RVWC. RVflC 
RR2B. RRI8. RTB2. QR38. OR88. 
RV8D. QR48 
Leeds R805 
Manchester RR28. RR38 
NoUlngham R8I0. R812. RT8C. RT8I 
Portsmouih R8J0 

■'. '• v ^r-; •:. 'r;/."-* 

MRI8 
Sunderland NIR8 
Suney RR28. RRlS. RM83. RL91. 

Sussex RR18. RR28, RQ81. R809 
westmlnsler RT86. T3R8. qrhs. 
QR38.RRI8. RR28.RR.19 
wolvethampton Y401. Y401 

RUSSIAN STUDIES ~~ 

Keele CRC8. frcs. grmb. lrcs. 
RXV9. NR3W. FRP8. NRbV. MRCV. 
NR IV. GRC8. MRC8. LR3V. FRCV. 
FRCW. LRSV. RWV1. RVW. RV\'C, 
RV8C. RV8C. RRC8. RTV2. QRH8, 
QR8V. RWD. QRKfl_ 

SOCIAL — 
ADMINISTRATION 

Bangor L4N1 

SCANDINAVIAN 
LANGUAGES_ 

East Anglia R700 

SOCIAL POUCY 

anglla: Cambridge W02 C LM43 C. 
LLI4C.qL34C.lW I C, VL74 C, RLI4 
C. tlM C. RL24 C, VLi4 C 
Bangor L3L4 
Bradford LM49. L400 
Brighton uoo 
Brunei. West London mUT4. MLD4. 
MLM 
Buddnehamshlre Chlliems Coll 
L314. M3U 

Central Lancashire L+Oo 
COW7lUyL.M43, UJ4 
East London L460. L402 
ESSCX 1134 
Goldsmlibs Coll. London L4M l 
Hertfordshire UM I. WL3. L4L1 
Hull UOO. UOO. LL34. ML94. ML94 
Kent LVK7. LOO. LN41. LV47. WG5 
Weds Metro U02 
London Guildhall U60 

Luton MOO. L3U. VL94. LV4C. LB4X. 
PL64.LM43.LN47, LQ4l.LV4l.LM4l. 
LM4C.LG44 
Middlesex M02 E 
Newcastle LM4I.LLI4 
North London LM49 
PlytnouOl L5LK. L5L4. U04. F814. 
T9L4, M1U. C8L4. L3L4. L1L4. MILK. 
MILK. L3LK.MILK, MJLK 
Roehampion Inn UOO. u>tJ. RLI4, 
LN47.LL44. LB46 
Royal Holloway. London L402. LAZO 
Salford BL9-1 
South Bank L400. QL34. FL9K. LR-tC, 
LR4F. LR4G. LU 1.LR44. LLM. LN46. 
LN4C. LN4M. LP4K. LM4C CL8K, 
LM4H. LN4K. LT42 
Soulhampion L400. LL34 
Stirling MOO. LV47. ML14. M30. 
PM4. M22. NLI4 
Suffolk Coll E2U. W2U. NIL4.X9L4. 
F9M.G5L4.P4M.C1L4 
Sussex MY2 
Teesslde L402. M3LK 
wales. Bangor LX49 
wolverharapion L400.Y40I 

SOcTaL SCIENCE ~ 

Abenay Dundee UOO 
Bath Spa Coll U40 
Baih Uos 
Brunei , west London LP33. CL&3. 
1300. LM3C. LL36, 1337, U31, UOO. 
B9U. BL93. M3U. UL7. L3M3 
Canierbuiy Christ Church Coll Q3L3. 
L8U. VllJ. GSU. N5U. L7L3, Y1U, 
G4U. Wl U. LL83.GLS3, NL53. CM3. 
NLIJ.LW31 
Chester CoU B9U. F8U. GIU. L7U, 
Cl 13 
City U40 
Cornwall coll Y200 
Coventry- ML93 
DundeeY400 
Easi London L322 
Edge Hill Coil U10 
Glasgow Caledonian U40 
Greenwich 1322 
Grtmsbv 1322 G 
Hertfordshire UMC. L3LK. ULC, 
L4U. VL9H, LNH8. LNHI, LTH2. 
LFH8. LBH9. LBHX. LMH3, LQHI. 
LQH2. LNH5. LPH4, LQH3. LLHR. 
UtH4. LLH7. LM4H 
Kingston L5 JO 
Leeds Meiro 1340. L822. M100, L700. 
L300.Y200 
Unlv of Lincolnshire and 
Humberside: Humberside U2Z N 
Luion LM31 
Manchester Metro U22 
Middlesex UL5 E. LUS 
Napier 037 
Nonh East Wales' insi UOO 
Northumbria Y2'» 
Nonh Oxfordshire College and school 
Of Art BL75 
Noiilngham Trenr 022 
Portsmouih UOO 
gueen Margaret coll. Edinburgh 

Rlpon and York St John L50O 
Southampton Institute L322 
South Bank U22 
Sraffordshfre Y2 00 
Sunderland 1310. U22 
Surrey LLCH 
Sussex L8M9. V7M9. L3M9. MIM9. 
L1M9 
Tcecsldc Y200 
W«J of England GSU 
Westminster U22 

SOCIAL WORK_ 

Anglia: Cambridge G59i c 
BradfOnJ L500 
Buckinghamshire Chlliems Coll L5U 
cemrar Lancashire L521, LUS. L522 
Derby L410 
Hertfordshire BL75 
Unlv or Lincolnshire and 
Humberside Humberside L500. 
NL15 
North London L500 
Notflnghiim Trent isoo 
Plymouth L5L4 
Salford L500 
south Bank BL75 

SOCIOLOGY 

Abcrtay Dundee 1301 
Ansplo: Cambridee uoo C. NU3 C. 
P1J3C. MU3C.LLI3C.QU3C.QL13 
C. LV37 C. LR3I C, LL83 C. LR32 C. 
LW3F C, LV3I C, RL33 C, LM33 C. 
LW35 C. ML13 C. LW3C C. CL83 C. 
LV33 C. LV34 C 
Anglia: Chelmsford UOO 
Bangor LV31. LQJ3, LQ3I. UM 
Bath spa Coll uoo. Y400 
Bolion Insl LLlJ. LW3X. L.T32. LW3S, 
LR5I. LW3Y. LR32. LM3H. U8t. 
VL1H 
Bradford LU7. LLI 3, L300 
Buckinghamshire CfiUccms CoU 
UOO. LM33. LU? 
Cenrral England UOO. UL7. UM3. 
MiU, M3L3 
Central Lancashire UOO 
City UOO. LC38 
Ccntenuy UOO. RL4S 
oe Moniion: Bedrord 1300 B 
De Monlfori: MUion Keynes LM31 M. 
LLI 3 M 
Deiby UOO 
East Anglia UOO 
East London 1300 
Essex LL34. LY3I, UOO. LQ32. LM31. 
LV37 

Goldsmiths Coll. London uoa LV31 
Hertfordshire UMC. ULK. ULC 
H uddcraneld utXX v l u. M1U 
Hull ML93. U36.1300. UM9. LV37. 
LM31. LL34. LV33, LV38 
Kenl LVH7. U73 
Kingston UOa LL3I. LQ33. LV33. 
U37TLM3I.LV37.LV31 
Uverpool John Moores LMJH, LV3I. 
CL83. LP34, LM31 
London culldhau uoo 
Southampton New coll BL6H. LB3o. 
T2U.VtU.L8U 
Manchester Metro UOO 
Manchester VL13 
Middlesex U0OE.Y400 
Nene University College. 
Northampton UOO. LIU. Q3U. 
R1U. F8L3.V1U. BIU.G5U. M3U. 
G4U. W3U. MIU. C8U.W2U.Q4U 
Newcastle Coll VL13 M. QU3 M 
North East Wales Inst PM3. 0133. 
LC38.Q3U.VIU.LQ3S 
North London LN3I. LLI 3, LX3X. 
LT32. LN3R 
Northumbria LM31, LV3I 
Norwich: CMy Coll L7U 
Oxford Brookes LUS. FLV5. LN34 
Plymouih UOO. F8U. MILH, T9L3. 
M1U.C8U. L4U. LIU. U11. M3LH 
Roehampion Inst UOO. NLI3. WiAl. 
WU3. XL93, QUH, QU3. FL93. LP34, 
LL83. LB39. VLI3.CLC3. WL33. DL23. 
LL73.1X43. GL73. CL13. WL 13. LN39. 
LQ3J. RLI3.LN37 
Sheffield Hallam UOO 
South Bank UOO. LQJH, FL93. LT3Z. 
LRJ I, LR32. LR3F. LM3. KMH. LL8L 
LN36. LM33. LN3I. LN35. LP34. 
LM3I. CL83, LN34 
Southampton UOO. LL34 
Souihwant Coll Y421 
St Mark and St John L8I3. VIU. P4U. 
V8LH. QIU. M9U. Q3U 
St Maiys coll UOO. FL93, FLX3. LQ3S. 
CL13.WLU.QU3. FL83.VL13.LP34 
Siaffoitishlre L300, RM3 
StlrUno UOO. MLI3. LP34. LLI 3. NLI3 
Surrey 1301. UOO 
Sussex UM9. L3MY. UTS. VL7J 
Sunderland UOO. C7L3. CL73. NLI J. 
MU. MU3.FIU, FLI3.QL23.GLS3. 
C5U. CL93. LLI3. LIU. QU3. RLI J. 
RIU. ML93. LL83. L8U.FL63. RL23. 
R2U. VLI3. VIU. VM3. V4U. N6L3. 
LN36. TL23. G J U, GLI3. PL43. P4U. 
C5U. CL53. VL73. V7L3, B1L3. BLI3. 
MLI3. CL83. C8U, VL83. V8U. QM3. 
CLI3.F6U.LM33.MIU.Q3U.WU3 
Teerricle LL73. UOO. UNI. UMJ. 
UGl.ULR.UMJ, B6L3 
Thames Valley Q3U. L4U. C8U, 
UOO 
West of England 13cu. L520 
Wolverhampton 1300 
Worcester Coll 1300. LM39 

SOCIOLOGY AND 
SOCIAL ANTHROPOLOGY 
Keele CLI3. FLU. LW3J. LQ33. LR31. 
FL63. LV31. LV31. GLI3. LWJJ. LW33. 
LR3V. GL43, LWJ1. CL73. LM3I. 
LM33. LN3P. LUS. FLXJ. LLI3. LUS. 
LM3C. FLC3, FU3 

SPANISH 
Abetysiwyth F3R4.GIX9. R400. RR24. 
RV41. RR34. GRC4. RR 14. RTS2. RX49. 
RV43. RV44. QR44 
Anslla: Cambridge RR24 C. RR.14 C. 
RRI4 C.CR14C. BR94 C.NRI4 C. FRI4 
C. PR34 C. GRS4 C. DR24 C. LRI4 C. SR34 C. ORW C. RV47 C. HRbK C. 

184 C FR64 C. RV41 C. MR34 C. 
RW43 C. BR54 C. MRM C. CR84 C. 
CR IK C RL40 C. RV4 J C. LM39 C. RV4C 
C. FR34 C. RV34 C 
Bolton Inst P7R4 
Bradford NiR4, mir4. vtR4, rrz4. 
RRI4 
Buckingham MIR4. LIR4. N4R4. 
N5R4 03R4. VIH4, G5B-J. JMJJM 
BucklnenimshlK Chlltcrns Coll 
N7R4. P7B4. NIRLN5R4, NIR4.4IRN 
Central England N i R4. N5R4 
Corencry TR24. NIR4, GR54. RRI4. 

Durham T2R4. KT42 
Dundee F3R4. L7R4. MIR4. V7R4. 
UR4. LIR4.T2R4, YbR4. Q4R4. LIRK. 
VIR4 
Europtan^ Business School NlRK. 

Eim'lWJ. GR14. R4Q|. R4RS 
E/eferR&x 
Goldsmiths coll. London RR4o 
Greenwich FIR4 
i/crtoe-Waari R4. G IR4. RR2K. RR IK. 
RR14. RR24. RR48. NTD9. NTIX, 
LI Uai LD X 
Huddersfield RP<4 
Hull GIR4. GIRK 
KlrtBlon RL41. QR34. LR74. MRI4. 
RV4l.RR4l.RQ43.RT4b 
Unlv of Lincolnshire and Humberside: 

NRS4. CRM. 
NR64. NR34, GRSK. RN41, NRJK. 
NR44 
H.VL'^BS°LJohe RRI4. RR24 
LouRnboruugh RR41. RR42 
LU’Oh NIRK. F8R4. N7R4. 

§484" P7R4' ° ‘R4' ” W-031M‘l7W- 
IJMISTFfKL 
MorKhesicrMctroRRlL 
Middlesex R400 T. Y4UQ 
North London Y300 
Northumbria RRU. RK4. PR24 
Notilncham hurk 
Nottingham Trent LiR-t. MR4 
Manchester RR2L KR3LQR&4 
Plymouth T2R4. MIRK. G1R4. MIR4. 

C8U4. MR4. UB4. G4B4. G4RK. LIRL. 
FLR4 L1R4 F6R4 
Queen Maty and Westfield Coll HIR4 
Roehampion insl NTS9. NRM. RW44. 
RW4L. RX49. QRH4. QR34. FR94. 
LR84. BR94. RV4l.CRC4.RW43, DR24. 
LR74. LR44. LR34. GR74. CRM. NR94. 
RQ4J. PR44. W520. RR14, MR74. 
Rw4t. PRM. NR74.LL44 
Salford RRI4. RR24. RR34 
South Bank RR14. MR34. MR3K 
StartonlstUre KZR4 
Stirling R4O0. GRS4. NR4K. RR34. 
RT44. RV47. RV48. RQ42. LR34. RP44. 
UHK.NRCK.RR14 
Sunderland NIRK. C5R4. C7R4, CR74. 
NIRL. NR14. FIR4. FRI4.QR24. LI04. 
LI R4. LRM. Q3R4. QR34.RIR4. RR14. 
MR94. L8R4.U184.FR64. R2R4. RR24. 
VI R4- VRI4. V4R4. VR4-4. N6R4. NRM. 
TR24. CIR4.GR 14. PR44.P4R4. CSR4. 
CRM. V7R4.VR74.B1R4.BR 14. M IR4. 
MRJ4. C8R4.CRM.V8R4.VR84.UR4. SR44. MR34. F6R4, GSRK. GRS4 

lames valley NIR4. LfR4. QIR4. S3R4. RIR4. N7R4. P2R4. N7RK, 
9R4 

west Of England RT42. RR24. RRM. 
RG4S. RM43. G5QJ. QR34. MT3Y. 
MT3X. RN41. TNXC. GSTY. TNXD. 
GSTX. MTHY 
Westminster M3R4, RT46, T3Ri. SRH4, QR34. RR 14. RR34. RR48 

oNertiampion R40I. Y40I. Y40«. 
R400 

SPORTS STUDIES 

BangorBR61.BF6I 
Bell Coil 6B9X 
Buckinghamshire Chlliems Coil 

Carmarthen BVoo. BX69, B063. BL68. 
BV61. BV68 
Central Lancashire B600 
Coventry B60Q. BN67 
Oe Monrionr Leicester H3B6 Y 
Dc Montfon: Bedford H3B6 B. BU>3 B 
De Monrion: Lincoln BD62 
East London sw 
Glamorgan H200. H302. K2d|. jgoo. 

Glasgow BB69. BB4b 
Greenwich B600.006B. B600 
BL6.8. BG6S 
Huddersfield BL65 
Hull B6NI. B6CI 
Kingston B600 
Warwickshire coll. Royal Leamington 
Spj and 8&L4 M. BD6i 
Newman Coll vxio. FXP9. WX4X. 
LX79.CXI9.VX89.X90I 
Newport BQ63. BV6J. BV66, BF69. 
Nonh East wales Inst BfaOO 
North London B600. BW68. 007N, 
LN47. BB96. BMP 
Plymouth 587N 
Rlpon and York Si John B600 
Roeharr^ion Insi London BQ6J. RBI6. 

Solihull Coll B6M. 006B 
south Bank H7B6. BQ63. BFW. BT62. 
BL64. BL6S.BN66. BM63. BN6I. BN65. 
BP64. BM6I. BC68. BG6S. BN64 
Southwark Coll 76NB 
Soulhampion IrutUuieNNIR 
5( Helens Cotl 006 B 
St Mark and si John L8B6. GSB6. P7Bb. 
P3B6, L5B6 

St Mauiin. Lancaster and Cumbria 
LXBX. QbOG 
Staffordshire J965. H3Bt>. BC14. 5991. 
BC6I, BFbl. BF68. BF66. BG65. BF63. 
3 H 66 
Sliding NBD6. NB4b, NBC6, NB56, 
NB36.LBIb.NBI6 
Sunderland B6O0 
Warrington Con BN6I 
Wolverhampton BN67 
wriKKconwoo 

King ai bed's College. Winchester V880 
KIitoy Coll London MV98L W78. vs00. 
F3V8. V840. V820 

TEXTILES 

Bolton Inst JN4M, JN4S. JW4F, JW42, 
JN4C. JN41. JT42. JW4S. JR41, JM49. 
JIM2 
Bournemouth 5WE 
Carmarthenshire Coll 022E. 023w 
CTevetand Coll or An E2Z0 
DeM^ontfort; Leicester 164EY. I64J Y. 

Dudley CoU 022E 
Hetlot-Wan J400. J4NM. J4WS 
London Guildhall E420 
UMfSTJ4Nt 
Middlesex EW26 c. E221 C 
Newport W220. E220 
Northbrook coll Susses £220 
Nottingham Trent JW42. imj 
Portsmouth W220. E220 
Stockpon Col! I22E. G32E 
The Surrey institute of Art and Design: 
Epsom wj2o 
Ulster Belfast E220 B 
winchester school of An E22I. W224. 

THEATRE —— 

MlddfesexY4«J 

THEOLCX^Y ~~ 
Bangor V80b. vooo 
Canleroury Christ Church CoU vboo 
Cheltenham ft Gloucester Col! WIV, 
VIW. V800, V801. Q3W. OtnvGSVW 
CVSV, L7W. LV7V.bw.LV3V 
Chester Coll V8O0 
Grimsby NP5R G. 0Q7P G 

U,™l0n VR°°-V801 ■ 
HUU LV3R 
Kent vs 16 

Lampeter V800. LV6W. W68. WIV. 
QV88. VL88- QV38. RVI8. LV88, RV28. 
KV2V. QV78. Wl 8. GVSV. TV6V. QV68. 
W8C. W78. V816. MV9V. WDV 
Leeds VB 16 
Newman Coll VW84. CV18. W18, 
FV88. VX8X 
Rlpon and Yoric St John XV48. Q3V8^ 
VIVS. QJV8 
Roehampton insi X2V8, vgOO, X4V«. 
X3V8. GV78. VQ8J. RVI8. NV78. VQ8J. 
VM89 
St Marie and st John VIW. uva 
Si Marys Coll vbcxx veo i 
Trinity and All Salms' College V80a 
XV48.XV28.VP84 
Westminster Coll Oxford VS40 
Wotverhampwn W89. Y40I. vgOO 

TOURISM 

Abe nay Dundee P700 
Bangor NP77 
Bamsley Coll 007P 
Birmingham Coll of Food 549X. 
P700. DN4S. N735. 087N. 007P. 
027N. DN49. NP77. PN7I, DN47. 
N730. N780, N720. 94 ND. 047N, 
SI7N. 537N. N740.X945 
Blackpool and Fyide coll 77np. 
N7PR 
Bolton Inst P7R2, P7R4, P7RI. P70Q. 
TP27. LPI7. PW7X FW75. RPJ7. 
MP97, RP27, MP37. PL7H. NP27. 
PV7C L342. PW74 
Bournemouth.71 pn 
Brighton PN71.P700 
Buckinghamshire Chiltems Coll 
007P. P7N5. P7RI. NIP7. N7P7. 
P7R4. PN77. N1 PR. P7R3. P7R2. 
P7f». NP77, PR71. PR72. PR73 
Canterbury Christ Church Coll 
N1P7, 03P7. L8P7, VIP7. G5P7. 
GIP7. W3P7. L7P7. W5P7. V8P7. 
UP7. B6P7. G4P7. W1P7. QP37. 
LP87. PV71. GP57. CPI7. PW73. 
PW75. VP87. LP37, PB76. GP47. 
PN71. PW71 
Central Lancashire P701. T9P7, 
P700.K2P7 
Cheltenham & Gloucester coll NP7T. 
N7P7. FP97. F9FT. PV71. V1P7. 
NPR7, N7PT. CPN7. GSPT. GPMR 
Cornwall Coll 77pn 
Colchester institute NIPR. NtP7. 
N7P7. N7PR 
Coventry P700 
Cumbria Coll of Art 79?N 
Derby P700 
Glasgow Caledonian P700 
Greenwich PT79. P7NI 
Herefordshire Coil F700,007P 
Hertfordshire P700 
Leeds Metro P702 
Unlv of Lincolnshire and 
Humberside: HumbeisWe 007P g. 
NP5RG 
Uverpool John Moores P7T9 
CUUm 007 P. P7NR. P7R1. P7R2. 
P7M3.CP17. FP67 
Manchester Metro 7P7N, N7P7 
Napier PT79. NPS7 
Newcastle Coll 007P 
Nortii London PN7R. 77PN, PN77. 

Northbrook Coll Sussex 7 J PN 
Norwich: City Coll N720,007P. P7D0 
Paisley P7QO c 
Oxlord Brookes LP87. FPV7. NP47 
Plymouth P700. 107P, 44 7N. P7Q3, 

Portsmouth NP77 

Sp77np7aQnSarei C0H' Edfnt>Urgl> 
Rlmjri and York st John N780 
Robert Gordon PN77. PN77 
Scarborough Coll NP77 
Scottish Agricultural Coll: 
Aucftlncruire 27DP Y 
Sheffield Hajjam 77PN. PN7R 
Solihull Coil 007 p 
South Bank PN77. P7QQ. FP97, PT72. 
SS.7- I?,7,1- ,PR72- PR7F. LP47. 

m: gw?: mpi77. era7?; lw£ 

n7K- bk7- ui7- 
SuffordJhin: N1P7. PB 76 
Siockpon Coll 007p 
StifToIk COH 77PN. 7IPN. NIP7. 
ryr/, r4 rt 
Sunderland P70n 
Swansea inst 083L 
Teesslde R i P7 
Thames vaiiey N7P7, 7PIN E. N7PT. 

Wales. Bangor T9P7 
Westminster PK7K. P7Q3. PK74 
Westminster Coll 007p 

Caflege PB76 
wlrral Metropolis College 007 P 
Wolverhampton P7QI 
rorfcshire Coast coll 77NP 

TOWN PLANNING 

HertoMVan: Edinburgh Coil of Art 

Newcastle K400 
South Bank K448. K440 
WK1 Of England K402 
westmlnsler K468, K4«o, K4QH 

WOMEN’S STUDIES 
Middlesex Y400 
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RACING: IRISH COLT ATTFMPTS TO MAKE AMENDS FOR CLASSIC DISAPPOINTMENTS IN MILE TEST AT LONGCHAMP 

Second Empire has chance to strike back 
By Chris McGrath 

nulled ion hard and the first 

GIVING racehorses a second 
chance can be an expensive 
indulgence, but there must be 
every prospect of Second Em¬ 
pire striking back when he 
returas to Longchamp. the 
course where he made his 
najite last autumn, for the 

du Moulin on Sunday 
Not even Intikhab - side¬ 

lined at present but likely to 
renew his candidature as 
champion mfler in the Breed¬ 
ers’ Cup — enjoyed half the 
coverage in success that was 
devoted to Second Empire's 
defeats earlier this season 
After finishing third in the 
Insh 2,000 Guineas, under an 
eccentric ride from the recent¬ 
ly retired Christy Roche, he 
then ran down the field at 
Epsom when second favourite 
for the Derby. 

The common denominator 
to those failures was Second 
Empire’s reluctance to settle, 
but Aidan O’Brien has pa¬ 
tiently restored him to the top 
of his game and there was real 
conviction to the way he 
began to salvage his reput¬ 
ation at tiie Curragh last 
month. He yawned at group 
three rivals that day. confirm¬ 
ing himself ready to make up 
for lost time In France. 

Map: IMPERIALBEAUTY 
(3.20 Salisbury) 

Next best Great Dane 
(3.00 York) 

Likely rivals include Seek¬ 
ing The Pearl, who broke new 
ground for Japan when win¬ 
ning tile Prix Maurice de 
Gheest al Deauville last 
month, and Desert Prince, 
who made the most of Second 
Empire’s lapse in the Irish 
Guineas. 

Ballydoyte provides three of 
the 11 acceptors, though it is 
hard to envisage Mempari 
serving any purpose other 
than ensuring a decent gallop 
for Second Empire. Kitza. 
meanwhile, was running over 
a longer trip when making the 
most of her clear run to take 
fourth in the Juddmonte Inter¬ 
national last time. 

Among those less fortunate 
in a rough race was Exclusive. 
Cheveley Park Stud’s Corona¬ 
tion Stakes winner, who was 
almost brought down before 
finishing sixth. Chris Richard¬ 
son, the stud’s manager, could 
not yet confirm her participa¬ 
tion on Sunday but said: 
“York was a nightmare. She 

2.00 Mytions Mistake 

2.30 Lujafn 

3.00 Kismah 

THUNDERER 

3.30 MONSAJEM (nap) 
4.00 Fori 
430 Queens Dagger 

5.00 Golden Ace 

Timekeeper's top rating: 2.00 GYMCRAK FLYER. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 230 Lujain. 3.00 Kismah. 3.30 
BRIGADE CHARGE (nap): 

303 <13 MM32 GOOD HUES 1* (COJF.F.G.S) (Mra 0 flcbtasanl B Hafi 9-1W - B Wsfi (4) B8 

Raceesd nsmfcti Daw n Indus. Sfe-figm oust and (feance «uo BF — beaten 
torn rf — few P — poftaJ up. V-tressed toume nttoiocej finingooteWt torsi fts 

C — cause«jnne D — dsbocewinner. CD— Ttoeteepa': speed rabrfl. 

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

SIS 
GOING: GOOD TOTE JACKPOT MEE 

DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE - . 
—r-—— -—-- 1 ——r-—■—r——— ---- 

2.00 QUINTW GBJBEY SILVER TROPHY HANDICAP 
{£9,845.6f 214yd) (24) 
iBi 1141 012901 BCHflUKG3(VJ0JF.8)(teSgSeLodge)uSanaa5-10-1 (5»| totaagh(7l 
KC W W50« 60U3BIPOUND 12 (B/.G) (AGnflrtj Mss GKetewy4413 . Pftaeom 
103 122) 0fliaH-sm£M«»I2(V.l^M5CRn(tt«ilS|HWiia»+9-:3 LDentt 
•(* rill 063131 MYTIDNS 1UTAKE15 (Dlf.ElSJ (P Slade) ft Hogjs 5-9-ij RHafinp) 
TS5 (21)-001402 «ffANB1W0R8(F)84WBSBR»^ - ?Sto»i7> 
IX (IB) 360022 BSfiDE34(BF.CjF.fiS)tTF*M*)Ws Jftrasdai8-9-12- Jrntmo 

<SJ 121030 M«fiU»©-tt(DJ5Jfff»iWK»toB»5-MI-PFBzstoms (7) 
116 (201 043620 ROYAL RESULT 9 &F) [« P Bate! D ticfaafc 49-11-- RM3s 
1!S ro 530042 BAafij0RSPAD28(n(MraDMoilWJwvtM-10..-. aMcBdBnp) 79 
no ii9l 005241 BAfilWC^^75(Sl(Ma««RaenB!RGuEai9-9 LCtanocfc 81 
vi lift 225302 12(aS)0feZaart1S6owreS«._.-JYtoW 8! 
112 (61 400000 4WKJB8EL14 BJS10*3 J lamrBgiU Cteuwi 3-9-5 TWSai 80 
n3 (91 4O4U04 SBJBKROffi7(Big»fciai»|ttssLPena3-9-5 JMcAteejR) TB 
-.14 1121 003362 RUMLftD8(BFJS](B9owlJJttan4-9-3 ftCuSane « 
-15 <61 4IES33 BYlBTSR«CAL20(CD^(BanntoME4tenM-3-81 
Vo ill) 452216 SMMRASDR618(W.6l (lotenBuBHl) lYrBan»5-9-3 URcbBB 78 
-.57 (T) 001200-TlWAAB18(n/.Gj(FW>atei)F'talson442-Ntewfly K> 
life (23) 4553(0 SYMQtAKFLYER5(Spnoakfeting)6Hornes7-9-1 «M» Q8 
lig on 450 DSCrenOH 73 (0 lop & Ms S toga] S Gdtfigs JM.— SSmte 5? 
120 n5i 042050 SWT5 (0.F.G} (Gaea*S*GaotoeyHoteWJ UPotfsa:4-8-13— KDa** W 
12’ I3i 625006 ST® 0NDESAS7 (D/) fttaPMw) FteAKiig 5413 RflSweft 8Z 
;r* g tosoo ®UPT 55 (D&S) (S taw) M Main 54-12 SBadseB S3 
?“ m sh«3 ^iwa»iJS4iiDflps«ije<MKm)jaioMa«f*M-i2 aad»(7) a 
r‘ (10) 006406 wssvwei31 (F)(InsertItattsuoIteLPaan34-11 Jtondi 87 

KT7WG- 7-1 &HIae. 8-i Mi«w UfcUe. 10-1 SutDmw. Roral Rea*, in auabaa 1Z-1 oftes. 
1997; RYMER-S RASCAL 5-9-1 J F Egm (14-1) £ Att* 22«JD 

1-- inctelma heat sazty Pilncess 11 rn 2tkunner 3w haatoi * 
l Rtoon I6f. oood B arml. style Dancer 4«15® rf 12 to TSer * FORM;Focusj 

sat Moian* MW \7-mna tenfeap aterr^tofTt.ooodtq a 
13 io Strtsft Ways in awej'MjHnflop ^ S 
Msarti in harafieao aiWsk IQ. ^ , i r ■ijfvrtmnrnifi hdtejam4fcl 
iSh FUmS’shS’S1 ft 16 Dome In handicapi^S (51. good to soft). 

MAfTEAABA has teen very cwsMeui Ws yeg and caigaai a deswwd swass 

2.30 NEWTON HMD MANAGERS NOTICE STAKES (2-M: £6^62. SO (6) 
•at isi 1 UUAIH47 pfl (SneWi UnnanwwD 0 Unfcr W  -LPgBri -J* 
ml ra t030S ^^^asfflfAtteararTdCsmiftW--Jf Egi SB 
Sj isi 1035 shHHS [g<yaT 13 (Si (jfcracan UR J RiY 8-13-JWJwer. SO 

S Ji 462532 TMWTY15UWoods)MM»^12 —--^ 
^ it\ 31 RAS SHAKH 29 (Dfl (S Bd OMM B IMS 8-9-“J* 71 

Benwa- w W*. m Ras sw«.»-1 ’ ®**» Db*1 1M f*8" 
1097: GURKHA 9-0 U RntefB (11-2) R iwnonfi rat 

■Edwwsa 

^ ^ o/ LUJUWs victory * Newrartel tooks voy good. 

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 

320 (6t 209yd) 1. «pen WoB (Btertn 

D^Sna (16-1) SamstnOne♦'i-M*-]* 
ran.NR FtocKPra^JheSuri MW 
Tote; £4 40. £250. £320. £300 DF. 
C1450 CSF: £27.14 

£^£1 TO. E2JX). £3.00. DP 54 40 CSF: 

4^06{lm It ZHydl 1.22*®*"* 
SWttoa 26-1)./ Top Shri CO-1). 3. Ta)3i 

York 

10: £3 40. £3.50. 

2 fi-fcwi. 2. frfev 14 ran. 
MWiMl StOUtB. 

NP- V5m^aaTa40. DF: 

7V»T«f TC?e tmau. wiu 
SSo 'DF- £37740 CSF: £44250 Tncaa 
MI17119 
4.50 pmff I9M;1. sarot 

£3.244.70 CSF 

-arttrs 

5903 CSf :S^3 scaftet fiawer (J F«- 

1SS ffiifax*- w s,a>' 

£1000. CSF' £940 Trteasc E77.71 . 
Ptewjxftcsiao 
auadpoc E4&00 

Newton Abbot 

SStSt^aomibnmin: 

pulled too hard and the first 
bump probably only cost her 
fourth, but the second knocked 
her for six. She knew she had a 
race aD right but luckily, she 
had only an insignificant side 
on her hind leg and has come 
out'of it well." 

One So Wonderful who 
won the. Juddmonte Interna¬ 
tional, pleased Luca Cumani 
in a workout yesterday, and 
will take her chance against 
the likes of Swain and 
Mutamam in the Irish Cham¬ 
pion Stakes at Leopardstown a 
week on Saturday. 

Despite the claims of Sec¬ 
ond Empire, no horse has 
consumed so many column 
inrites in defeat as Top Cees, 
unwitting star of a sensational 
libel triad earlier this year. 
With Lynda Ramsden quitting 
at the end of foe season, 
however, he would generate 
only the right kind of publicity 
by winning the Tote Cesare- 
witch on his final start in her 
care. After losing out only to 
Turn pole last year. Top Cees 
would be 21b better off for a 
length on October 17. 

Yesterday’s publication of 
the weights for the gruelling 
Newmarket handicap saw 
him share 9-1 favouritism in 
the sponsor’s first show .with 
On Call. 

-i' M •:: %,J 

r V , 

.. ... 

Peradventure registers his first victory in the Mayfield Bitter & Lager Maiden Stakes at York yesterday 

3.00 KUFNER TEXTILES 25TH ANNIVERSARY STRENSALL STAKES 
(Listed: £20.550:1m 205yd) (10) 
301 (2) 30-100 HORNBEAM78«S) IKPnne)jjH4ios4-9-7_RCodim 103 
302 (5) -36252 COfTRESTALLS 19(CJ£5)lAPyKleavlRJrtajtrtanSSand^ 
303 (8) ffi-433 COOLEDfiE48CBFf.aS] [HPan)U fompbr: 7-9-2_Pfatmsor US 
304 (61 321011 FOR 1DUR EYES 0M.Y 35 (&S) dbsso M lUlun) 1 Ez&by 4-9-2 JWhaw 106 
305 (ID) 04-4144 SBB«£RBGK5 «LS] (Oatfej Pat Sa«I) S'M SOUE4-9-2 DHtend 92 
306 (II K3520 »W.A-l»4JTEI4(af£l(E»fe(^flHo*l8lieW5-M_L OeWri 115 
307 (4) 114000 YABWT B-SUUAM 35 (DJ5) 16 S D Kp»S Lltf) 9 IfcMafwn 4-9-2 JFortm 100 
306 (3) -11031 GREAT DANE 33 (&S) [GRcntay Sbbks Ud) H Ceci 3-9-1_ KFakn 112 
3Q9 (9) 2-2536 S86DRY20 (r) (X AMufial 0 Wfc 1-8-10_MHfe 96 
31D (7) 11 IQSMAH 27 (FJ5) (H ai-UaMmn) A StaaH 3-6-5_RH 102 

BfTTWS.' 3-1 Cerm Stub 7-2 Ora 6-1 Fa law Fws My. 8-1 Coal ECge. Mw Reps. 10-1 atei 
1997. WWia ROMANCE 4-9-2 U Kit (103} E 0unlq> 6 on 

Ft^Ti.2T r-j, ftomoeaniffltff WioffftoReftEf to Lose in fandefl) a Asoo( 
TH3RM FOCUS n*. good to SOB) wkh For Your Eyes Only (5Lb wra ud) 181 
I4' |W?‘ --' 15ft. CtotoeStols 312nd o* ? to Second Empire nmoi« 3 states 
a Cuiagti (im, aood) Cool Edge 2l£l 3rd of 9 m Ranald in states at NewOrny (7164yd. good to 
Rim). For You' Eyes Ody bed King S^rer neck in 22-nnrn taxi on el Gawwod (im. good to 
si^iwPYaiirtB&aanfTtottasetm} 30J 154h. Stoics R^gtis 3?il 4lh o( 9 to Annus MtraWs 
in groto) 2 slates d Windsor (im Z 7yd, good In Run) GieaS Done beN Equity Pimcess 2%1 in 7- 
nams 3yo sates (fistedl at Gcahmod (im. good). Sensory fivii 60i of 9 to Midaotr in group 3 
sues a Mttteny (7t 64yd. good Id Rim). Ktanaft tea 8wt Kits 2HI in B-ntmer Ota states at 
Asad (im. good to Sim). 

CSfTJC STALLS is a ste pertomei and jJiraW de tois tem For You Eyes Only 

3.30 SUN LIFE OF CANADA GARR0WBY HANDICAP [SHOWCASE AND 
TQTETRIFETCA RACE] {3-Y-0: £13.859: lm 31195yd) (9) 
<01 (5) 311209 &EKAUJ HS3HT912 (SF.D.fi):? & N Hodgzn) J fn&x 9-7 3 Cochrane 98 
402 (6i SJ213Z uyRSSJ 16(Dh^;J-a3TT3niBH«ijkW-KFato 92 
<03 (C 463113 CU£VM£2B .XcdSl ;< F^«ri a Jrx. 9-3-Ptobteo] gg 
«M jSl <4-125 WJ30-2; «SH 16 Q.S1« tetfjli) 3 -f.lt 9-1-M «S 71 
405 !7) (S321 BJZ231 »SS; .a osc. 3M—. D*an IteKawm 95 
<35 (I) 5T3- A55ECK323.’abater «‘i*nsp6-H- DHotend 61 

,3) ay. sass2= cha=se 53 io.fi- 4 •. One 9-11-l Deam B2 
jk a; 31 aaas aiFj.-tsr-swiusicmo3-;?-jwok 31 
<09 f3! <155-3 tJffSASK33 S(K2^ar- 5 3ns W--jFomne 8B 

KTT3«a 74 rise* -V- 4-1 r.'_V-<"- 9-' Csasrit 6-! Russ !«. 
t-tEae Kc;-a <iycr. 

-357- AROT SK. 3-3!, n'.& J =«£»; TO ei 

2rc 0! 12 to Siusprinj m 3/o mndican a Ytrt (im 
FQHM1WUS - 534ii. ter) »m Rairtww r34r Oeaei effi 2vl 50v 

Coaewt- «a 9 totJoC rcBfc^twdissaNqdou 

3.50 E3.F. LQCHS0N6 FILLIES HANDICAP 
(£10.796:6f 212yd) (13) 

THUNDERER 
2^0 Sheer Harmony. 250 Apple Sauce. 3.20 
Forante. 350 Golden Fortune. 4£Q Sadian. 4.50 
Mother Of Peart. 5^0 Polonaise Prince. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 
DRAW: HIGH NUMBERS BEST_ 

2.20 EBF QUIDHAMPTON MAIDEN RLUES 
STAKES (Drv 1:2-Y-Q: £5,251:61212yd) (12 runners) 

3-9-10 0 Pester 
Aifcam 
— JReld 

Rartfra 
.Eddery (5) 
.. DBobs 

1 (10) BARN OWL JOuttpHI- PteEdfey 
? P) COCOSRLIftafcflB II __ _ Ifer&iDoyte 
3 mi 6 CYT5WKA 20 B Knot 411 . OxmOTM 
4 (i?) 0 GREENSTONE ?0 J tteb 411_ __ O Peter 
5 16) HOLLY BLUE ft Oaten 8-11-TSprt* 
6 i?i KISSED BY MMMiTC P tent 4tl _GfM 
7 |5) NffTAUE JAY MOwrai 8-11_TOwn 
8 (9) OUESTUARY M TiBnttQ 6-11 _R Hut twE 
9 |U SHEER HARMONY S* M State 411 _ 4 Rted 
10 («) SILKEN 1*5 A Ptm 411_ . ACtrt 
1) (ri STEPSTOteE H Csftj B-ll _ . . _ -C Rural 
12 (61 a TSUNAMI 610 Qnarti 411_ WPrttert (S) 

FQHMTOCUS 

W ot 3 to 3oy rgt cr rarjeg] £ ferrate! pm 3. good to ten). 

BRIGADE CHANGE ts^s or. .V^witig and roitfa &e more ear a hanSsapper 

4.00 ACHC NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O: £8.870:71202yd) (17) 

im * 09732 RKSSa-JMS21® <UJfi?z»«>wC7*.1wa9-7-S Coettam 43 
32 0 3^10 W£ HAI£Sl 15 (61(7 E F Wtf4| T Easteoy 9-1-LChamor* 63 
503 (1, 153 2ASS1AiDSrAS®9fR(C0TSyPainKl«iUfl)JJO1i!a9-l JCanol 59 
304 (I<) 01SM5 BOWrJZZWSa9(ri(3'9al#y5WWBlU8tSitetJ8-l3 — Mfloasns 64 
505 (31 245 PfBZuE CCKS0ST12:? Sail) MB J tensden 8-12-JForttra 
506 (E) 2326 W51 FeSftfiO6 (37) Uc-lnrom 0 U»l«l 6-12-LtWW <9 
507 (4) 2431 ICE 7 (V5i U Aaffl) U SttrXB 6>11 (5o)- OHo« 80 
502 (T» 024462 GCDLEY6(Y1 iXerviaHxmFWjsctp)MR**r*ov6a8efMO SSawtes 56 
509 flS) QH6 PROMSEtTP4£j-U3Bfflffl!)EOrte6-9-KFaten 87 
510 (7) 4463 OASSOXS16 iCtester Tbaou^tored Raotg) S BSWl 86 — J Weaw 56 
5T1 (6) 6324 ros27f$l*B=CTjPHjstenM-R Ws 62 
512 (9) (KW MITOW'S U33BfT 32 (G VflOi} A 3tfey 8-7-— D Uvraob (7) 60 

1 513 HZ) 56W0 PlffiY3AUK6 (S Crts) U ^ EiSJErtiy 8-6-- Ttim *1 
514 aa 080 Hm®t5[aM^l*Mtotefc»>WBena-3-RM*n(3) 
515 (16) 50034 S51l®STTS-Z2foaA5!i|US(»OT!iT&-l-JMeArAey(7) 87 
516 (16) . 4050 THEY(SOTTS5(JGraJam)RHnRnsbear)6-0-AHeC»thy(3) M 
517 (17) 460 B03GYWQDGY79(Ms?CrrtlTExtern;7-11-RKemwIr 67 

BETTWG: 5-1 Wtf) 6-1 'at 7-1 ?r«« Crmwa 6-1 Gocby. hon. 10-1 nhgsirl* btX. Ite Haiifa 
ESadujn Pn*nce 16-1 BSaS. 

7997: K03LE DOW© 7-12 B rtrtnm (7-1) Me J Itenafcs 15 r» 

SgSSSrrT Rwgsals Jstolt 3 2nd ol 10 toTousLes Jars in texfeao a 
fGRM FOCllS Bwtey (TMOOW. good to flrni) 7?» Ha*r «I 7ft of 2d to 

Hob Stoner in P^tendicap i York (61 214yd. Brm) wWi 
CtetndOT (3b beste art) BVil lift, loo teal »aody (tooen 3( in ltanw 2yo tendteap * 
ItesafiHBti! (71 3(W. good) Gofley nee* 2nd of 12 to fWs Hatear In 2p lm/iapa 
fewnarfcel (im. (pod to ImO witti Hm Regan) (2Jb tetter oB) US) fiih. Serton Prarjise <v<ftei 
d 12 to Tony Ue to 2yo hawSeap aSCbe^r (7T 2yd. good tosoft)RonZW!49iot9to Herb of 
Grace in 2yo handicap al Nwratel (71 good to Omj. 

(cs doesn't >pp*w very resotuto. so fte consdert G00LEY gas fte wto 

4.30 PfflNCE OF WALESS OWN RffifMENT OF YORKSHIRE MAIDEN 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £8.706:71202yd) (B) 
60r (3) 30- ABSAUMfS LAD299(AhsnWe TmM) PHarris941-Atew 67 
602 12) 00 CaUH 65(SWftUonaCTned)lOasan M-40 
603 (6) YAJRetSteMAjHAteMjOflASmmM- 
604 |4) FAL2Dffl*Kff(^Ml*««*W-' 
605 (7) LAMBS® KAT00SHA n HaB) J Pearce 8-9 —-AP“P> ' 
606 (1) 25- PARTICULAfl FRSO 390 (M st-Uttun) E (Xiic(i M-K fteGn - 
607 (B1 - 5-5 PESRUSE 18 (M ABJ 3 Hite 5-9-® 
606 (3) 45 QIS6DAE88173 (BF| IShMAUgOBincd) J GaSten B-9-LDatod E3 

8Emi6r 54 feWBQaggv- <-i ?aoio®i Kent 6-1 tan®. 7-1 Cdtei, rsjefl. UM «s*nrs ud, 3J-i eftas. 
1997; SOM STORM M M Ffrtcn (4-1) M Bed 0 r» 

I sags? JTSTSn Atesten's ted SKI 8ft ri 22 to Eco Fjjgdhrjw 2yy n^dai 
?R5RM'- FQCm aueten dates a Doncastor (im, good to soffl. Parfealar FHend 
gjaggSSzgSd 5W 5ft d 8 to Dtenond fft in Zyo BUes 8stM sues a 
Hewitate (ft goodto M. PBnrosaiaSftoflQ fMwN |jw £ a Pargrad 
fun 4yd. good to ten), (wens Deajer 1» 5ft w 11 to Nssognm to 3yo madan Hmes sates a 
Yarmouth pm 3yd, good). 

no safcnoN 

W SteK Hjrncny- 5-1 tettaiy. 6-1 N^eJiy. 7-1 Bam <M. 8-1 ,Ho#y Blue. 
10-1 Cytwta 12-1 atm._ 

2.50 BLANCHARD A BURGESS HANDICAP 
(£3.864:50(20) 
I (Sl 0000 90WPHAT20RF.fi,S|flKarijn4-9-l3 OnfiNsC E3} 
: lb) 2010 UOUGBIOlf 17 (WD.FJi) R Sum 6-9-7 U FWon w 
3 (201 0002 LORO HIGH ADMRAL 26 (CD.F.G) U H-ERs 10-9-6 

£ Orowne 9Z 
4 !7) 2040 CLAN OfiF 12 (BF.DJ.G) J Amoid 5-9-5— ACM 95 
5 2) 6352 SIHAfl 5 (CO/.S) 0 «SiMfc 5-94 . - Alex Gnsaws 68 
6 ilC) 3020 BRAMBLE BEAR 10 (D.F) M BliicKa 4-9-3 . D Sweeney 90 
7 ,!£• 2003 MNBOC 6(6) USateoi 3-4-3 .... PDoe(5) 97 
5 iB. Q1Q0 KARCS PET 34 (6) R Hot^s 3-9-r Amanrti Saites 83 
9 :i7) -331 PROCESSNATALE15Vir>ci-W) NCatei(5) 96 
1C -11) <042 EASTBWPROPrflS 10AD)oUoe54-ij PaJEodery 00 
II iSt IS06 L®SHCX LAP 15 {MV> W Mm 54-13 . J RfU 67 
12 ki6i 5212 APPU SAUCE 13 (OftL Camfl M-*2 . NPo«iid6) 75 
12 rl) 0162 CAUDAEI8BIA9(DJAS)UOarrmn4-6-10 TO*n 98 
14 pj‘ 30CH WALK21 MrsLSUXe44-9-  UTdte* 97 
15 (I9i 5662 Z5W17 ff) B inrorr 3-94 — - .. TSjnte 88 
15 5: 3050 KRAI! 13(CD5.S) MbP Dubdd <44 .. SVMwath 85 
1i (<l 0010 «AUTtKei3(Bj]/£5)RFto»»544-DBggs 92 
IS (’2) 4031 BOLD FRONT® 9 (VAJ) K tar 64-1 |6ftl .. U teryw 9? 
13 (H) 1016 CHAKRA 10 (DJ.6) J Bark*44-0.  IIHeny 90 
2) |l?) D00< DANCHG UVSTBIY17 (P) E Wtesla 4-7-13 SCarsm(7) » 
7-1SJ2D. 6-1 Pmcess (Mate J0-1 Eastern Prarnett. Cada Earn. Chtea. 17-1 
liwatiate. tnpte Sara. Ite Tone, 14-1 olha&. 

3.20 DICK POOLE FELLIES CONDITIONS STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £6.069:60 (6) 
1 (2) 2016 AUNTFLD34(F)MM6-12- MFenten 74 
2 (II 1 CAPE GRACE 41 ((LfiflHannw 6-12- Oa«(r»e* 4L 
3 (51 10 RMANTB 76(G) RCIwten 412-T Spate CM 
4 (3) 1 tt(71iUA14 (Df)PWatw'4i2-Pa! Eddery 83 
5 (6) 0414 0AMEJUDE16 (BF/.G) WMor &-9-JMd 67 
6 (4) 2 MP6UALBEAUTY20PU*» 6-9-Rltoiftes 75 
6-1 Cape Grace. 5-2 krpertd Beanr, 7-1 Ain Ro. Fooate. 41 hteraa. HM 
tone Jude 

Blinkered first time 
FontweB Parte 3.10 Scanl Jar Salisbury; 2 SO Sharp Ha!, 
longwlcfc Lad 520 Sprite. 

CTDoabhoe 86 
MTteOC 72 
SDmm 84 

.. CRm 66 
. MFflOo 90 
PteEddny 95 

9-2 Gtedert Femme. 41 VoSej. T-l CcteWsiB. Rtei h Love. 41 Comrtaw 
Rtkb. >0-1to yam. Ukaa.)?-) aim 

4.20 SALISBURY FESTIVAL CONDITIONS STAKES 
(£5,528: Im 6115yd) (3) 
1 (3) 2001 SADIAN 26 (F.S) 3 TXriap 49-1_TOubw 
2 (2) ZD-4 IMHIBT GARDbi 12 (CdF) L Cuna! 4-41 . JRaffl ^ 
3 M 4501 SECRETAfiOnt3)(C/)Rtonv3411 BnOWefi 105 
44 Syrian 41 State Ardiw. 7-2 tetfto 6arden 

4.50 EBF QUIDHAMPTON MAIDEN FH-UES 
STAKES (Div 11:2-Y-O: £5,225:61212yd) (12) 
1 (61 0 ANNAPUHNA15 B MoUtan 411-0 Ptslte 44 
2 (12) 0 CORAL WATERS 31 CCkb 411-OSoeeney 26 
3 (3) D0N7BETDNME M Itegonmg 411 .  RPertHm 
4 (4) JEE MAIL I Wing 411 — .. _... SWWrvmmi 
5 (11) RCTITTOUS Lord HuKmgdoi 4i1 — 0 OTtorott* 
6 (7) GlorawSA M iWa 4H-TSprite 
7 O) LAPPASSWIATAM Santas 8-11-RPw* 
6 16) LAHTEJHiBsB-11 --- . - - TOinn 
9 (9) MA-ARIF J Gxital 411 — .... — GHtM 
10 C) MOTHER OF PEARL P CDBOlt-Hyan 3-11 - . J Bad 
11 (Si PMIESURPRSEC0«-,w411 . . PMcCaoe - 
12 (10) 6 CWCKSIEP15RHi.-nona-i:. DaneOHedl L53 
5-« Mona cJ Pan 4r Me-w 4: p>vjiw >2 > Pcwucmg -.j-i eon 

5.20 WINTERBOURNE HANDICAP (£2.752: im) (15) 
1 (5) 1053 SEA 0ANZB 22 (F.G) J BnCCte 5-10-0 .. _ jRrtl 67 
2 1111 «H4 MOROCC016 iCAFlUCTanrtw 9-9-12 AEdSayfi) 73 
3 (17) 1100 SMART®CHfiRra 14Ur,Stiflfc;5-3-12 . UTeBte® 69 
4 Pi 3544 SPROE 22 (WRltnnwi 3 9-10.RHoghes 66 
5 (12) 1310 SC GA«Hr 56 (D.F.SA J CdSjbi 5-3-9 N Cater ml 80 
6 (91-006 i. DE5TN0 9 ? Uabn 449 .- DwUKte 64 
7 116) 0213 SINMSM* THE BLUES 27 (Dfl J HSt 4-94 - UHmy 69 
S 1101 (MM MOTHERSl€LP20HCawJy 34-5-  CRUBS 3 
9 nE) 0120 CASHESa«MNB 18PXF1CCyra<-95 . QSvmaney [S 
16 C13» MO DANZKaRY®Z3Ptait49-5 .. Itonn » 
11 (3) 6KB MAGICSPTWG48KMc&rtfla49-5- MFhCM 65 
12 (7) 5100 ZfflMATT 21 IB.F.G1 M Usf» 69-4 .. W HdMbKM (71 76 
13 (1) 0360 FOREST DREAM 29 Ud* Heme 49-2-ACtaX 50 

THUNDERER 
Z10 Robert’s Toy. 2.40 GokJen Lily. 3.10 OuaRtair 
Memory. 3.40 hfit The Bid. 4.10 Mrs Em. 4.40 
Harlequin Walk. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM_ 

2.10 FOMTWELL PARK SELLMG HURDLE 
(£1.935:2m 2f 110yd) (6 runners) 

S5SS 
7 — l Corcoran (7) 
M2 A PMetejj 

:rz-:::rRj«iaon 
10-10-7 __ Jkiagn 
-Mr J Owen (71 

1-2 IW»rs Toy. 41 Sootetord lady. 7-1 Carol's Dream. 41 Tony's MOL 141 
Saseodo. 341 CDppBbeeot 

2.40 AMBERLEY NOVICES CLAIMING HURDLE 
(£2.373: Zm 2f 110yd) (10) 

1 1146 AAVASAKSA31 (BflFflMRpa411-8_APUcCoy 
2 BMfiUESTSVflO'StltenWl-fi-APrader 
3 6500 WELSH PARK 29 (B) CWeedon 5-11-2-RVtedgwfT) 
4 50- MVRQLA7C283)FteJ'-Heyas4-11-0-NIMtelBOn 
5 -602 BBH SEA 27 B Uwefcn 410-73-MfesEjJcrwS 
6 -123 GoueaAYBfflFflka. "" — 

IE 141 4044 S&.V® HARROW 14(F) A NevDsnOe >413 NPctartfi) 
IT (61 -«2 CAflV®DOOC13POastirt4413 .... ABcGteW 
18 (14) 514- MAST® ULLFELD 24! (F)RHod(p4413 SDnMC 
41 Siragiog Ilia tees 7-1 Morocco, 41 Sa tom Some 141 atom. 

COURSE^PECIAUSTS 

TRAINHTS: D Ladd. 4 wner tom 10 imnos. 4401. L Cumani, 9 
tan 32. 281*: J CooJcn 13 bum 55.23 Ft Lotfl Hoiongdm. 13 
tom W. 20 
JOCKEYS: 0 Smtmy. S mw tan 23 rides. 21.7% A Eddery. 3 
tom 19.15.9V 7 Own. 23 Iran 150. IS.3V fl Htana. 16 tom 117. 
13.7V J Rted. 23 ton 17113.49k toe O'Neill. 20 ton 1S7.127V 

3.40 WORTHING NOVICES 
HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,268:2m 61110yd) (6) 

1 HJ2- OJlirs CROSS 150 ft BWMer 411-10-BPmrel 
2 3121 LAA2N AFDOZl (Ofl RPMBps 411-13 (7c*l— fi Jettison 
3 0211 HI THE BID 3 (CD.F11 WBBans 7-11-2-- RWrtejfPi 
4 FB43 DONTIHi TDM 8 (B)HHnres 410-12-RTtacMn 
5 00-2 6raVANE18lfeSBW4l47-toyLynB 
6 PPPS CORNEL'SCR0F112TKeddy410-0 —__ KWaunsai 

44 Rs Die B<L 9-4 Laaom Ainu. 9-2 Don 1 Tel Tan. 7-1 Silty's Cms, 141 
Macaws. 20-1 Comers Croft 

4.10 CHICHESTEB HANDICAP CHASE 
(E3.4B5:2m 3f) (5) 

J -122 MS ai3 flf.F,S? p HMafc 411-10-T JUajtoy 
2 -Off WCHBra0R1flmACamil414l2 .— NW®amson 
3 044 OUBUlE 12 IBFdJfiJ Wng 4149-AP McCoy 
4 0641 DBRDOCn3(CDJ=.B4)Rtkte 14)42{7b} XAtajmO) 
5 -340 6EWIN 40 (CDJ.fiS) P tales 11-104-MAIem 

7-4 Di RUM. 2-1 Ure to. 41 EWese. 7-1 hen Erecenr, Desin. 

4.40 BOGNDR REGIS CONDITIONAL 
JOCKEYS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,268:2m 2f 110yd) (9) 

lLGtejrgSil-l): 3. D* 

SglP-ft'Sff® 

■“SBfiPWSS 
»n l1 „ ia?wiceS{*»-® 
«■["iBaeffS a. 

fso S=-£»031 

Trte: OSH. E1./U — -- 
And tern (C Maude, 

KTSSK|1sis,e 

'J£g££*. 

Shi* ** 

.^Sihusi ni-2). ef»ambhla 

pjasepoe®^0 
QUfldpQtO.W 

5.00 BOUNTY ARTS APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£5,183: Im 2f 85yd) (22) 
1 n4) 4W2Q cwiBmerrzTR^iawwPawifeeisfc«y«-» PF*tt*s<5) si 
2 (11) 530 11€ BAT 22 (M* P Slroud) A Jjnds 5-9-9--SOa0cy(7) B1 
3 im 413040 ftFUttUr 79 

■4 « -fl5«-IWfaa8(WW|Ctote-lm4lfclP(naBB-M. Jlfcfc*y(5) ® 
5 CO) 01402 ONCE MORE PORIUCK 9 |&S) (May tecteg) »s MRndey 7-44 _ SCDPP 67 
6 03) WHW 0AR1MCUN® 78ftFADJAS){PBitywlRBtafloan441. jj®** fT 
7 (7) 105004 ALSAW 23 (S OanntftWiBimsl W Uut 5413 J Wtoan (3) 83 
8 ji> 14*01 HWDN JJUB 24 (Dfl (RKjftnoert toting Ud) P Hanls *-413 RSrtftp) 72 
9 p2) 35-221 CHAUPA9EHDKAMSZ1 ff^tGtot*DlfctabM-IZ AWftgfeffl 84 

10 no) 00320 SHAfft SARAH 45 (J ODDMOr) DMcli(i£>3-S-11-AI11M C00t 82 
U (13 085245 RS©TAIL12{V^(ttaJHD^pBiJI«ss5ttS44i0 RWMoai 68 
12 0ft 50038- LAFV-LAfU283pJS)pagUiFrentfi)lfe5JCteBeilC4410 PteleyP) 63 

’ 13 (1ft 155320 CttolB Iff PEACE 10(S)(SBeiaSneiPjnnEr4i(i),l Eyre 3-5-8 CCopnR 84 
14 (15) 350Q62 e0U» ACE 27 (65)IB UWB)RS(*xr 48-7 r_JiWftyg « 
15 (2) 33125 TAPmCH40J(BJ)/jG)»fc8VFc3»)WW£aSBtm 144-7 SRrrentttg) 72 

.« (3) BOMB Wins£KW> 122ftfc5)Oi&&ifl}UBriftB7-8-7 MScrapie (5) a 
17 (17) 025303 AAeCEXTOLK 5 0^ C UcPTh3) E Afcton S4?— _\SadP) _£ 
18 (ft 381033 SEAYAWlIEQSBMin3}SBont«4-44   DMeBafflD(3) gg 
19 (6) BB2B0 COWffi.3(!toMMantel)DClBUflBi344 CtoWgJ » 
20 (2>} 60D19B BQDCSC8C27(^OlftsJittfes)ASnelai444 PDittoCT 77 
21 (0 MOOD )«AT7»r33(UWfiWU8rt!fi»W DMteMgg S 
22 (ft 055426 PED«ABWflUn^jllilainwigB4W-— S FUgtteDn (3) 7B 

BETIW& 7-1 Mmtt 41 Ctonfegne K Dobs. 141 totog Ckw. feyOt Janes, Crtmes 01 Poca. IM 
An Ttent, flare IAn Fa ted, Antedeaw. M-1 oho. 

1937) G0UF0ES&S 7-44 SCopp (9-1) M attain 21 ran 

ManM beat to People Swnheadln J-rnnamm aj^ 
- (Iir 2f. aA). Onoa Mora For Luck-Sl 2nd of 4 to CatRltae JiMqr 

• • to jpprgrtjcg sriss ^ PontEftad (in 41 Syd. Qoaa a ftmJ- 
ttrtnoClwMU 4ft oi 6 »7«aosne ta haaSc* a Reon (lra 21. sod)- MsM «C14>i «I7 ta 
AJsAmtateBlkma 3albOm.a myd. owl a ten) Hayito Jamas boa ton .Mountain to 
Sftner IMsrilma M oAmmi N Dioams bea ajrei 2W 
h 20-nnw tades handkap a Chaatow lift IM. cowl to M- Fates Tn 4*15® at 8 to 

Jay Bi^otHBJtap to Emriey (in* 21M good to Gm). Golden An tort Miti19 lOBatf 
RwitoladcTaHwjocinma ™ goadosoS) wilh FussTaB (Sbra» <03W«] 

0^1 ta 7ft. Itose Caro 171 ittDtlBtoPayHwragentotfopal 
WiMtt (ima irayd, 6ood)Jfaiaan)us M 3ri a 13 u 0u PnqSe m haldep a 

SB2ftlte&U3id<* 17 to UssstBordser totentfop alMp» |i"» U flotto to 

SC YA UAJTE stasdfl aj?»s£to fe eta Wong, AmWctodrous is the danger 

5 -6G2 OBSH SEA 27 BUareAw 5-1413-IfcsE JJw»S 
6 -123 GOLESI LB.Y 8 (BFfl k Butt 5-1411-R Thorton 
7 4 R0UK1 R06M 120 las A EJtettoa 4-1411— R Johnson 
S 804 NORSOMG150JAttrea4>410-SBraifcy 
9 00-0. USCANH0R BAY 8 J MJfes 5-148- A 1*0*8 

10 4 PRWCESS OF HEARTS BFMftym 4-143-Jftym 

5-2 Gaidai lOy. 1W AmUbs. 4t (tart fioua, 7-1 toraang. 41 hd> Saa, 
141 Bon teeft 12-1 Piwas 01 Ftoarls. 141 Cites 

3.10 UTTLB1AMPT0N NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,981:3m 2f110yd) (5) 

1 PS33 6LADST0W18 (0 Ute S Bator 41412-Gary Lyons 
2 30P LORD LOFTY 3 J R BtS! 410-12-LAspd 
3 212- OUMJT«»BfflRn0aP|F.6)CTBaf(J 41412 JTfcsdp) 
4 JS-0 SCBfT JAR * (B) R Stepson 410-7- UrJCttaW 
5 6382 VMDaOMTRbSI (BF^JIMte4)47 _ OhMTamp) 

44 Ife Dei tow. 2-1 Qu*fc* Monary. 42 fiaasne. 141 otoere. 

□ Nathan Rossito took another step on the 
road to recovery yesterday. The amateur 
jockey, in hospital since an horrific fall at 
Fontwell on Monday, is reported to be 
improving and has left intensive care. 

2-0_A Bales 
7-11-9 — J Heard 
7-11-4 R Widget (3) 
_MBtoUor 
41411 

II HUE (3) 
6 2SP GLQWA1® LADY 78 (F) T D McCtelty 9-10-9 — 0 BomMs 
7 5004 CHRIS’S BL® IB (V£0/.B^) J Badk? 4148 _ S Duracfc 
8 P24 MMSA 75 MPtem 410-4-L Corcoran {5) 
9 B350 ROYAL CIRCUS 5f p^£) P HM 4143-E Huttand 

3-1 Gam DOema, 7-2 tolequin ML 4i toaeuntofttrea. 13-2 Btgmfl. 
Mtnosa. 8-1 Mud COMP- IM 0&S GM. 241 Bowl Clros, 241 
CtoBMiUdr 

COURSE SPECtAUSTS ~~ 
mmtS: I wsaia. 3 mm hm 3 imen ICOS; P mosi, 
21 bom 49. «LSV M Ron. 3 nom 6. 37.5%; R DWdn. 6 tm 20. 
aLMk M Pipe, 23 Iran 86T?6.7%; R BuddB. 18 tom 81.23JBL J 
MV. 4 Rom 18,222*. P tetts. 10 tarn 49.204%; J Smftr, 3 
tom 1& 20US; R PltDips. 4 ton 22.1B1%. 

J0CXEV5: X Atom. 4 niflm tom 7 rides. 57.1%; M Aten, 3 tan 
11,27 3%: A McCoy. 33 tom 1Z7.2611%; T j Map*. 12 hn 47 
2SSk 6 Bramw. 9 ftnn 41.2.0% A Magifte. 16 tain W, 17 ftj S3 ton IS 1671.« Wlamasi, 9 tom 58.15.5%: B Pwreti. 

m 131.12A 

SPECIALISTS 

TRACERS; D Later, 14 winners from 
52 runners, 2&9%; HCeca, 24 from 99. 
242%; U Stouts, 27 from 13$. 19 6%; M 
Jarvis, 3 bom 16. IB.8%: L Curran, 14 
iron 86. 16.3%; M Brittain, 5 from 31, 
10.1%; B Hanbury, 0 from 38,154% 

JOCKEYS: L Dettori, 48 winners from 
215 rides,’22.3%; K Fallon. 28 from 195. 
14.J96; R MuBest 3 tom 21. 143%; D 
Holland, 8 from 60.133% M Roberts. 
11 from 94,11.7% 

Swan gives up chasing 
IRISH champion jockey 
Charlie Swan. 3a yesterday 
announced his retirement 
from riding ova- fences after 
partnering Any Port to victory 
in the Rossbracken Handicap 
Chase at Dundalk. He will 
embark on a training career 
next season bat intends to 
continue riding over hurdles. 

He said: “I’m very sad to 
have had to make the decision 
but 1 am concentrating on my 
training.*' Swan, who won 
this year’s Champion Hurdle 
on Istabraq, has been Irish 
champion nine times and 
won the Ritz Club trophy for 
the leading jockey at Chelten¬ 
ham in 1993 and 1994. 

RUGBY UNION 

Injuries 
take toll 

as season 
begins 
By Mark Souster 

WITH only three days until 
the start of the new season, foe 
problems facing England's 
leading clubs are not confined 
to events off the field. Several 
senior players, among them 
Francois Pienaar and Law¬ 
rence DaUaglio, will miss foe 
opening round of hostilities 
this weekend because of 
injury. 

Pienaar, foe player-coach at 
Saracens, has had keyhole 
surgety on a longstanding 
knee injury that Oared up in 
training. He will miss foe first 
game in the Allied Dunbar 
Premiership against North¬ 
ampton at Vicarage Road on 
Saturday and is unlikely to be 
fully fit until later this month, 
at foe earliest. Even so. 
Pienaar insisted yesterday: “It 
is a minor problem." 

Jon Sleightholme, Mattie 
Stewart ana Grant Seeley are 
all unfit for Northampton. 
Respectively, they are suffer¬ 
ing from thigh, shoulder and 
knee injuries. 

Of greater concern to Wasps 
and England is foe well-being 
of DaUaglio, who has still not 
recovered from the serious 
shoulder injury that forced 
him to pull out of foe England 
summer tour to foe southern 
hemisphere. Despite several 
months of intensive therapy 
and recuperation, he has not 
started contact work. 

Nigel Melville, foe Wasps 
director of rugby, was unable 
to predict when DaUaglio 
might return to foe fray. “All 1 
can say is that Lawrence will 
miss our opening fixtures." he 
said. 

Wasps begin foe season 
at the Recreation Ground. 
Bath, where their hosts, foe 
European champions, will be 
without Matt Perry, the Eng¬ 
land fall back, who has an 
injured wrist. He expects to 
return next week. 

Richmond open their season 
in new surroundings at the 
Madqski Stadium. Reading, 
against Newcastle without 
Scon Quinnell, who dislocated 
a shoulder a month ago. The 
Wales back-row forward is 
Richmond’s only casualty. 
Newcastle will be without 
Paul van Zandvliet, foe prop 
forward. 

Scotland’s 100 league clubs 
land will each receive £2,000 
this season, it was announced 
at Murrayfield yesterday, 
with Tennent Caledonian 
Breweries renewing its spons¬ 
orship of Scottish domestic 
rugby. The sums are the same 
as last year. 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

Final move 
ends threat 
of dispute 

By Peter Wilson 

AN AGREEMENT between 
the Rugby Football League 
(RFL) and Superleague 
(Europe) has averted a poten¬ 
tial dub versus country dis¬ 
pute in the sport- Superleague 
has agreed to bring forward 
the 1999 grand final by two 
weeks to October 9 to enable 
Great Britain to prepare for a 
tri-nation series in Australia 
and New Zealand. There are 
also plans to restore foe world 
club championship between 
foe grand final winners of 
Britain and Australia. 

Sir Rodney Walker, the 
RFL chairman, said yester¬ 
day. “The game has gone 
through a long period of 
uncertainty and international 
rugby at dub or national level 
is cru dally important** 

The RFL council meeting 
yesterday endorsed Gates¬ 
head’s membership of Super¬ 
league for next season, but 
Heme! Hempstead's applica¬ 
tion to join the second divi¬ 
sion was deferred for another 
year. 

Halifax Blue Sox have 
failed in their attempts to keep 
Fereti Tuilagi, their popular 
winger. The dreadlocked 
Western Samoan is moving to 
St Helens. John Pendlebury. 
the Halifax roach, said the 
loss of Tuilagi “was one of the 
downsides of baring a suc¬ 
cessful season. Our players 
become attractive to more 
fashionable clubs." 

COMMENTARY] 

I ?LSJLTS I 

YORK 101 201 
WWI'-i1) 3 ll> 202 

, FULL RESULTS SERVICE 168 
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Assertive play by third-wicket pair keep Lancashire’s championship hopes alive 
By Richard Hobson 

OLD TRAFFORD (second, day 
of four, Lancashire won toss): 
Lancashire, with eight first-in¬ 
nings wickets in hand, are 67 
runs behind Derbyshire 

LANCASHIRE may yet win 
here and continue on towards 
a first outright championship 
tide since 1934 thanks co a 
thrilling display of strokemak- 
mg by John Crawley and Gra¬ 
ham Lloyd in the final session 
of the day. 

When the pitch was exposed 
after the blank first day it 

Bold Crawley makes up time 
must have brought a glint to 
the eyes of die bowlers for it 
was emerald green in (he mid¬ 
dle and shaven at both ends. 
Wasim Akram duly won the 
toss, asked Derbyshire to bat 
and everyone sat back waiting 
for the collapse. 

Instead. Wasim conceded 17 
runs in a first over featuring 
two no-halls and a wide that 
went to the boundary, and. 

with the Lancashire bowlers 
consistently foiling to put the 
ball in the right place, Derby¬ 
shire went on to reach 281. a to¬ 
tal that must have been be¬ 
yond their most optimistic 
hopes when their innings be¬ 
gan. 

Batting gradually became 
easier as the pitch firmed up 
under a warm haze and the 
ball softened. Matthew Cas- 

sar, who survived a very hard 
chance to Lloyd at fourth slip 
before he was off the mark, 
scored 70 in 154 minutes with 
five fours and a six over mid- 
wicket off Keedy and Phil De- 
Freitas added a lusty 69 in un¬ 
der two hours. Although he ac¬ 
counted for Cork, Clarke and 
Blackwell with fast full-length 
deliveries. Wasim suffered 
more frustration than most 

and dropped a relatively re¬ 
turn chance offered by Defteit- 
as. 

However, his demand for 
quick runs in reply coaxed the 
best" from Lancashire’s bats¬ 
men in what is now a three- 
day-precursor to the NatWest 
Trophy final at Lord's on Sat¬ 
urday. 

DeFreitas, against one of his 
former counties, bowled well 

enough to deserve more than 
foe wicket of Atherton, who 
chopped the ball into bis 
stumps, while Cork generated 
greater pace than Wasim. 
However, foe absence of 
Dean, with a knee injury, has 
deprived Derbyshire of effec¬ 
tive back-up- 

Fhirbrother took most of the 
44 runs from Blackwell's ini¬ 
tial four-over spell and scored 

48 from 31 balls before he 
edged Cork to Krikken. Lloyd 
began in his customary fash¬ 
ion with three boundaries and 
Crawley, driving elegantly 
through foe covers off either 
foot, hit Roberts for a straight 
six immediately alter reaching 
50 m 107 minutes. 

The third-wicket pair 
resume today with Lancashire 
214 for two and Crawley four 
short of his seventh century of 
foe season. The foundation 
has beat laid for Andrew Flint- 
off, awarded his Lancashire 
cap yesterday, to bat himself 
back into form. 

Millns and 
Lewis atone 

for their 
past errors 

By Pat Gibson 

EDGBASTON (second day of 
four): Warwickshire, with four 
first-innings wickets in hand, 
are 232 runs behind Leicester¬ 
shire 

DAVID MILLNS and Chris 
Lewis, who were dropped 
from foe side last week for dis¬ 
ciplinary reasons, made up for 
their transgressions yesterday 
by sustaining Leicestershire's 
challenge for the Britannic As¬ 
surance county championship 
with performances which left 
nobody in any doubt about 
their commitmenL 

Millns. a fast bowler with 
three first-class centuries to 
his name, went within one run 
of a fourth as Leicestershire’s 
last two wickets put on 186 to 
give them maximum batting 
points and a total of 389. 

Then Lewis, bowling for foe 
first time in a championship 
match since mid-July, took 
Warwickshire's first four wick¬ 
ets. including that of Brian 
Lara, in an 11-over spell bro¬ 
ken only by foe tea interval. 

The sight of not one but two 
sinners repenting must have 
brought great joy on a day that 
had not begun promisingly for 
Leicestershire. They had add¬ 
ed only 13 to their overnight 
190 for six when Ben Smith, 
who had done so much to re¬ 
vive the innings, fell leg-before 
to Ed Giddhts for 86. 

It was a poignant moment 
for both men. Smith would 
dearly have loved a century to 
show foe England selectors 
that they were wrong not to 
pick him for any of foe winter 
tours, but he was confounded 
by a slower ball that turned 
into a yorker. 

The fact that it gave Giddins 
his 100 wickets in all forms of 
cricket for Warwickshire add¬ 
ed fuel to foe even more in¬ 
tense debate, around Edgbas- 
ton anyway, over his omis¬ 
sion. ftrhaps his eccentrici¬ 
ties. which yesterday extended 
to wearing a scruffy old boot 
on his right foot and a gleam¬ 

ing new one on his left, had 
something to do with it 

In the next over, Munton 
had Lewis leg-before to reduce 
Leicestershire to 203 for eight, 
but any thoughts that the in¬ 
nings was as good as over 
were rapidly dispelled fay 
Millns. Apparently foe prob¬ 
lems last week were all to do 
with him and Lewis being late 
on parade, but there was noth¬ 
ing wrong with his timing 
here as he cracked foe ball to 
all parts. 

Mullally got into the act as 
well, clattering Giddins for sue 
over mid-wicket and the ninth- 
wicker pair had added 77 
when Mullally just failed to 
dear Neil Smith at long leg 
with a hook off Brown. 

Gradually Brunson grew in 
confidence and, with Millns 
enjoying himself hugely, Lara, 
foe Warwickshire captain, 
seemed at a loss to know what 
to do about it. 

The partnership was worth 
109 and Brimson had complet¬ 
ed a maiden fifty off 93 balls 
with seven fours when Millns. 
having just missed the chance 
of a single which would have 
given him his hundred, 
chased a wide one from Gid¬ 
dins and was caught behind. 
His 99 had come off 207 balls 
with ten fours. 

Then it was Lewis’s turn to 
atone. Jack Birkenshaw, the 
Leicestershire manager, has 
been helping him to remodel 
his action, making it more 
chest-on and putting less 
strain on his bade, which has 
been giving him problems, 
and it worked beautifully. He 
had Knight and Wagh caught 
behind. Hemp picked up in 
the gully, and Lara leg-before 
shouldering arms. 

Singh and Brown added 52 
for the fifth wicket, but Sim¬ 
mons then had Singh brilliant¬ 
ly caught by Lewis and Mun¬ 
ton, foe nightwarchman, taken 
at short leg to leave Warwick¬ 
shire needing another 83 to 
avoid the follow-on. 

Strokeless in Edgbaston: Lewis traps Lara leg-before during his vital spell of four wickets in II overs which put Leicestershire in a strong position 

Smith and Walsh prove irresistible 
By Jack Bailey 

BRISTOL (second day of 
four): Gloucestershire(2lpts) 
beat Northamptonshire (4) by 
ten wickets 

THIS has not been a couple 
of days that Northampton¬ 
shire will long wish to remem¬ 
ber. It was no picnic coming 
up against Courtney Walsh 
and Mike Smith in conditions 
ideally suited to them, but to 
be bowled out twice for a total 
of 218 runs, with extras top 
scorer in both innings, more 
than hints at a team in disar¬ 
ray. 

For all foe fine bowling of 
Walsh, who took ten wickets 
in the match and Smith, 
whose return of six for 32 in 
the second innings was his 
best of the season, a number of 
Northamptonshire's front-line 
batsmen gave up the fight all 
too easily. Sates and P£rv- 
berthy in the first innings. 
Rose and Ripley in the second 
did at least show defiance, but 

had it not been for rain, which 
took 50 overs out of the day. 
Gloucestershire would have 
won by mid-afternoon. 

After Russell and foe 
Gloucestershire tail had add¬ 
ed 60 runs for the last five 
wickets. Smith and Walsh set 
to work. Poor Richard Mont¬ 

gomerie, drafted into this 
game at the last moment 
edged one that left him to be 
caught at second slip. Swann 
fell victim to Smith’s inswing- 
er, Penberthy was caught at 
slip and foe slide was on. with 
Walsh yet to make his mark. 

He did this soon enough by 

removing Mai Loye and Kevin 
Curran in the course of two 
overs. Loye has been a 
weighty scorer this year de¬ 
spite a troublesome bade 
Now, though, it was Walsh 
who gave him pain with a fast 
leg-cutter. When Curran lofted 
foe ball to mid-on Northarnp- 

Sri Lanka set Wormsley alight 
RAIN denied Sri Lanka a final victory after 
they had extended foeir official tour by a day to 
enjoy the delights of Wormsley. Sir Paul Get¬ 
ty’s private ground in foe Chiltem hills. Bill 
FrindaU writes. 

Pre-match injuries to Alistair Fraser and 
Matthew Fleming left David Boon, the host's 
captain, with only two leading bowlers and Sri- 
noth Jayasuriya, with 74 from 52 balls, and Ar- 
avinda de Silva, with 80 from 58. dominated a 
prepunch score of 222 for three, a record for the 
ground. 

After an 80-minute lunch interval, not a 
Wormsley record, the Sri Lankans, fielding sev¬ 
en of their victorious Test team, declared after 

adding 54 from nine overs. Philo Wallace fell 
cheaply to Suresh Perera, but Matthew Mott 
the Queensland all-rounder, counter-attacked 
by scoring 43 off 31 balls before both he and 
Boon fell to the left-arm spin of Bandaratii- 
lake. Derek Randall and John Morris ensured 
that Muttiah Muralithaian failed to add to his 
rich haul of dismissals before nun dosed in 
during the tea interval. 

Nasser Hussain, a late withdrawal from the 
Getty XL confirmed that his damaged groin 
was unlikely to be fully healed before the end 
of this season. 

SCORES: Sri Lanka 274 for 4 dec (P A ds S3vb BO, S T Jayasuriya 
74): J Paul Getty’s » 75 for 3 (M P Mori 43). 

tonshire had lost half the side 
for 48. Ripley and Rose apart 
— and they only briefly — die 
batsmen seemed powerless 
against late swing and move¬ 
ment off a pitch which had 
been freshened by foe drizzle. 

Harry Brind, the ECB pitch¬ 
es consultant was not called 
upon. If this was not an ideal 
four-day pitch, it certainly was 
not one that should have pro¬ 
duced a result in two days less 
50 overs. On the other hand, 
Gloucestershire certainly 
could not be accused of prepar¬ 
ing a surface to suit the opposi¬ 
tion. 

Gloucestershire are still rid¬ 
ing high, if not quite high 
enough to have more than 
vague dreams of the champi¬ 
onship. Shrewdly and honest¬ 
ly led by Mark AJIeyne, they 
make the most of their talents. 
Unfortunately, in this match 
at least, the same could not be 
said for Northamptonshire. 

Glamorgan expose Middlesex hopes 
Sussex’s frailties are washed away 

Persistent Haynes 
tilts the balance 

By Rupert Cox By Barney spender ByThrasy Petropoulos 

HOVE (third day of four): Sussex, 
with one second-innings wicket in 
hand, lead Glamorgan by 142 runs 

NO SOONER had Dave Gilbert, 
their deputy chief executive, spoken 
cogently about Sussex's need to 
build on this year’s progress, than 
his team crumbled compb'antly to¬ 
wards their second successive three- 
day defeat With Sussex 142 runs in 
credit and one wicket standing, only 
the intervention of persistent drizzle 
held up Glamorgan's march to¬ 
wards a fourth championship victo¬ 
ry of the season. 

Gilbert, speaking to a gathering 
of journalists and local businessmen 
in connection with next year’s World 
Cup and the shape of Sussex cricket 
for 1999, told of the dub’s quest to 
sign a batsman and a spinner to bol¬ 
ster foe squad. This season has seen 
a marked improvement in the dub’s 
fortunes, though there can be little 
doubting the lofty ambitions that 
the Sussex hierarchy possess. 

Nonetheless, the early departure 
of Michael Bevan to join foe Austral¬ 
ia squad in their preparation for the 
Commonwealth Games, and foe 
manner in which Sussex subsided af¬ 
ter lunch served only to reinforce 
Gilbert's words. Once Chris Adams, 
their captain, had toe-ended a catch 
to second slip off Andrew Davies, in 
the first over after lunch, only Robin 
Martin-Jenkins, and foe rain, de¬ 
tained foe visitors, 

Adams, who is said to be shocked 
fay his omission from the squad for 
foe Wills International Cup in Bang¬ 
ladesh. batted with a muscular au¬ 
thority that emphasised a gulf in 
doss with his toporder colleagues. 

Davies followed the capture of Ad¬ 
ams’s wicket fay uprooting Rajesh 
Rao’s off stump with one that kept 

low, while Owen Parkin, who had 
worked hard for little return, had 
Keith Newell superbly taken by 
Dean Cosker. the substitute. 

With a steady drizzle moving in 
from foe west, Adrian Dale, the me¬ 
dium pacer, captured three wickets 
for one run in 16 balls before the um¬ 
pires were forced to take the players 
off at 3.40pm. Though 44 overs were 
lost Glamorgan had made steady 
inroads into Sussex’s batting 
through disciplined bowling on a 
well-grassed pitch. 

In the morning, with a deficit of 21 
on first innings. Sussex had started 
diffidently and. with the arrears ex¬ 
punged, they swiftly lost Wasim 
Khan as he shouldered arms to Rob¬ 
ert Croft. 

The off spinner, whose travails in 
three wicketless Test matches for 
England against South Africa have 
been well documented, says that 
this season has been the toughest of 
his career. When he added the wick¬ 
et of Toby Peirce, as he slioed a drive 
to Dale at backward point it was his 
twentieth of the summer. 

Adams: gulf in class 

SOUTHAMPTON (third day of 
four): Middlesex, with eight second 
innings wickets in hand, are 231 
runs ahead of Hampshire 

FOR most or this soggy season, 
which has brought them just two vic¬ 
tories in the Britannic Assurance 
county championship. Middlesex 
have been more than happy to see 
the rain. Yesterday, however, they 
watched in dismay as they saw a po¬ 
sition of dominance washed away 
and this march return to foe melting 
pot. 

During the 31-5 overs that were 
bowled, Middlesex reinforced their 
superiority as Philip Tufnell quickly 
took the final Hampshire wicket 
and the batsmen then built steadily 
on their lead of 126. On a more clem¬ 
ent afternoon, with Richard Kettle- 
borough smd Mike Gatting making 
untroubled progress against some 
woefully wayward bowling. Middle¬ 
sex would have been away and over 
the mountain. However, the rain, 
which interrupted in the first over af¬ 
ter lunch, ended play early and the 
equation has changed. 

To win now, Middlesex may have 
to rely on some donated runs in the 
morning and then offer Hampshire 
something enticing to chase. Fbr 
them to lose, though, would be a 
gross injustice, for they have played 
by far the better crickeL 

It took them just 13 minutes to 
pick up the last Hampshire wicket 
A couple of loose balls from Johnson 
gave extras its second half-century 
of the match. butTufndl soon tempt¬ 
ed Peter Hartley into a drive that 
went like an arrow to Weekes at 
mid-off. 

Hartley, 38, has been enjoying his 
time on foe South Coast since being 
released by Yorkshire at the end of 

last season. Awarded his county cap 
last Sunday, he has taken 62 wickets 
in all cricket and produced a fine 
ball to send Goodchild’s off-stump 
flying a good five yards behind foe 
crease. 

Strauss made a fine 83 in foe first 
innings, but a painful blow in the 
midriff from a ball by McLean, 
which needed a mandatory eight 
count, seemed to unsettle him. Short¬ 
ly afterwards, he pushed at Alex 
Morris and edged to Aymes. the 
wicketkeeper. 

Kettteborough, though, for the sec¬ 
ond time in the match, looked at 
home in the middle and eased his 
way to 31. adding 64 with Gatting. 
who survived a hard chance to Mas- 
carenhas when he had made 12. 

Tufoell’s omission from the Eng¬ 
land tour party for the Ashes this 
winter has met with surprise in Aus¬ 
tralia. Geoff Marsh, the Australia 
coach, said that he had expected Tuf¬ 
nell to be in the squad. Peter Such 
and Robert Croft have beat pre¬ 
ferred to the Middlesex left-arm 
bowler. 

“There are no real surprises, not 
that 1 know a lot about the two spin¬ 
ners," Marsh said. "I know our guys 
rate Tufrtefl pretty highly on the 
Test scene, but Croft bowled well for 
them in the West Indies and has 
bowled well for them at other 
times.” 

Marsh said he also thought that 
Andy Caddick, the Somerset seam 
bowler, might have been included in 
foe squad. *‘J guess foe only surprise 
is we thought Caddick might come 
out. but really they’ve rewarded 
guys for doing well throughout foe 
summer.” Marsh also said that 
Shane Wame was Increasingly con¬ 
fident of recovering from shoulder 
surgery in time to play in the series. 

TALMTON (second day of four): 
Somerset, with four first-innings 
wickets in hand, are 39 runs behind 
Worcestershire. 

IF THERE were to be a search car¬ 
ried out for a player who best charac¬ 
terises Worcestershire Man. Gavin 
Haynes would be as good a bet as 
any. 

Another in an apparently endless 
line of unassuming and underrated 
bits-and-pieces all-rounders emanat¬ 
ing from New Road, if he is not mak¬ 
ing valuable runs when foe drips 
are down, he is the sort of bowler 
who nags away with his bustling me¬ 
dium-pace bowling. In this match, 
he has done both. 

An enervating half-century, made 
hi large part against a rampant An¬ 
drew Caddick on Tuesday, kept 
Worcestershire’s heads above wa¬ 
ter, A clutch of wickets yesterday en¬ 
sured that it is they who are now dic¬ 
tating terms. 

Hustling his way through the 
Somerset top order. Haynes added 
three wickets to the one that he had 
taken foe previous evening, reduc¬ 
ing Somerset to 135 for six, still 89 
runs in arrears on first innings, be¬ 
fore persistent drizzle kept the play¬ 
ers from foe field after lunch. 

Certainly, he did not look like a 
player who only recently had been 
forced to sit out six Britannic Assur- 
rance county championship match¬ 
es through injury. Weather permit¬ 
ting, he is well placed to improve to¬ 
day on career-best bowling figures 
for foe second time this season. 

As well as Haynes bowled, howev¬ 
er, each of his victims yesterday was 
guilty of throwing his wicket away. 
Whether this was a sign erf overconfi¬ 
dence against the bowling or lade of 
confidence in foe playing surface at 

Taunton, where ball has dominated 
bat for much of foe season, is a moot 
point. 

Adrian Pierson, foe nightwatch- 
man, set foe tone before adding to 
the overnight total of 33. Driving 
loosely at Haynes, he could only 
nudge a catch to Weston in the gul¬ 
ly. Aster Bowler was similarly slack 
with his footwork, this time edging 
to Stuart Lampitt at third slip. 

Lampitt is, of course, another in 
the battalion of Worcestershire medi¬ 
um-pacers. Briefly, Marcus Tresco- 
thick had the better of him, driving 
handsomely through foe covers on 
more than one occasion, before he 
too fended at a ball angled across 
him. deflecting a catch ro Vikram 
Solanki. 

The biggest disappointment have 
been the shot planned fay Richard 
Harden. Leaden-footed, he no more 
than patted the ball towards foe 
slips, where Graeme Hick took foe 
catch at the second attempt Bobby 
Chapman completed the morning's 
work for Worcestershire by pinning 
Parsons leg-before. 

SCOREBOARDS 

Britemflic Asset Ctfship 

MIDDLESEX: fire! tantas 
Strauss 83, M WQaang 77. B AXeOtetxx 

•VESSEL* 
D J Gaodchfld t> Hartley 
ra Ketttaborougti '“•WLsr""- 
A J Straws cAymasb Moms- 

Toad Bwk») - 

Hartley 
Morris 

FALL OF WflCKETS; 1-18,2r*1. 
BOWLING: McLean 9<J*1j»: 
0.5-2-19-1: 
6-t-ai-l: Stephenson 1-0-3-0. 

HAMPSHIRE- F«t tarings 
G W White tow b W*--—-■-,0S 
jpStepbareonc Getting bBatt -.-0 
WSKandalc Brown b-feritaan-» 
•H A Smith st Brown b Tutor*--7 

hS3»^1j— 
ADMaacaranhas c Brown b Johnson 83 
KD James not out- 
A C Mono c Dutch b Johnson-0 
NA M McLean b Johnson —a-—-O 
PJ Hartley c Wastes bTutesi---8 
Extras (b 8. lb 7, w 9, i* 30}-uSS 
Total (75 own) --  311 
FALLQF WICKETS: 1-6,2-64,3-85.4-110, 
5-124,6-348.7-230, 6-290.9-290. 
BOWLING: Hewttt 162-62-1: Ball 
<6-1-60-3; Johnson 17-4-75-*; TufneB 
04-4-79^. 
Sonus points Hampshire 6 Middlesex 8 
Umpires: B Ducflestan and fl A Whte. 

Lancashire v Derbyshire 
OLD TRAFFORD (second day of tout): 
Lancashire. wttti eight ftataringo nfcfcefs 
to hand, are B7 rum behind Derbyshire 

DERBYSHIRE: first timings 
KJ Barnett cFfintcflb Martin-28 
MR MaycFttbrotherb Martin-4 
RMSWteston bwll Austin-16 
MEOasarc and b Chappie-—70 
BLSpenricnmcAttiartanb Chappie --0 
*DG Cork tow b Wasim--23 
VP Ctarke tow b Wasim--7 
PAJDaFrattasclJayclb Austin-69 
t JCM KrMten e Hegg b Martin —--22 
iDBtectawabWwSm- 6 
<3 M Roberta not out 
Bctraa (b 4, it) 6 w 6 nb 16) _ 
Total (ri-2 overs) 

■«3i 
-281 

Trescothick; top scorer with 38 

B4U. OF WICKETS: 144,2-55.3-75.460, 
5-132,6-154,7-201,8-248,9471. 
BOWLING: Waste Akram IB-7-60-3; Mar¬ 
tin 15-1-70-3; Austin 132-5-50-2; Chappte 
12-0-37-2; Fflmofl 4-0-18-0; Keedy 
B-2-35-0. 

LANCASHIRE: Brat tarings 
M A Atherton b Depletes--4 
J P Crawley not out_JB6 
N H FoirtHXjtfier c Krtekan b Cork-48 
G D Uqyd not out-56 
Extras (o 2. w4, nb 4)_-10 
TOW (2 artts, 41 own)-214 
A Ffintoff, t w K Hegg, *waaim Atom, 10 
Austin, G Keedy, G Grapple and P J Mar¬ 
tin to ftaL 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-13.2-75. 
BOWLING; Cork 13-2-29-1; Doftetes 
8-2-40-1; Blackwell 8-1-56-0, Caster 
40-31-0, Roberts 4-1-300; Ctarka 
5-1-260. 
Bonus points: Lancashae 5 Derbyshire 2 
Umpires; M J Kitchen and B Palmar. 

Gtoocs v Northants 
BfttSIOL (second day of tour): Glouces¬ 
tershire (21pt8} boat Nenhinptanshire 
(4) by ten wickets 
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE; first tarings 
123 p A Walsh 6 tor 36) 

Second Iraitogs 
R R Montgomerie c Afleyne b Smith —2 
A J Swarm tow b Smith —_---lO 
MB Loye c Russril bWteah-12 
A L Penberthy c Ball bSmtih_6 
DJGSatestowb Smith_0 
*K M Cunanc Dawson b Walsh_0 
t D Ripley b Watah-- 17 
J P Taytor c Cunflfe b Smjtfi — 
F A Rosa b Smith 
D Foflett b WEtsh 
J F Brawn not out 

_4 
..._.18 
_0 

Extras (b a b 5, nb 10}-23 
Total___95 
FALL OF WICKETB: 1-11.2-24,3-44,4416, 
5-48, 6-46, 7-56. 604, 903. 
BOWUNG: Watah 12.4-2-5CM; Smttft 
12-3-32-6. 

GLOUCESTERSHmE: First tarings 
RI Dawson c Penberihy b Rose-2. 
T H C Hancock c Penberthy b Taylor ._.7 
RJ Cuttle bftrtott__53 

-18 
-35 

-25 

*M WADeyneb FoilM _ 
MON Windows b Foiled , 
A J Wight tow b Taylor... 
t R C Russafl b Row ——™28 
MCJBttcRMeybRow--D 
J Lewis c Hiptey b Taylor — _5 
A M Smfth c FcHettbRow-5 
C A Watah not out-  6 
Extras (ft 4, lb 6, nb 18} —---26 
Total (705 overs), .210 
FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-4,2-12.349,4-127. 
5-132, 6-177, 7-178,6-191, 9-195. 
BOWLING: Ron 2330-63-4; Taylor 
23-7-55-3; FoUen 17-3-463; Curran 
2-0-13-0; Brawn 5-1-21-a 

Second tarings 
RI Dawson not oul.......4 
T H C Hancock not out —.——-3 
Extras (nb 2)--- 
Total 9 (no wM) 
BOWLING: Rosa 1 £-0-7-0; FoOett 1-0-20. 
Umpires: J W Holder and J F Steele. 

Warwicks v Lews 
EDGBASTON fcecond day of tout): War- 
wfofasfWR eith tour Btst-tontogs wickets in 
hand, am 23H runs behind Leicestershire 

LEICESTERSHIRE: find Innings 
V J WeBs c Piper b Brown__2 
DLMaddy tow b Giddins-9 
r J SutcffllG c Brown b Munton_-24 
BFSmWi Daw b Giddins_B6 
A Habib c Knight b Brow*_29 
*P V StmmoT>3 c Piper b Munton __0 
TPA Nixon cKntahtb Munton.—2A 
C C Lewis Ibw b Munton_13 
□ J MBm c Piper b Giddins-99 

dy c Smith b Brown__26 
-54 

ADMutlaly_ 
MT Brimson not out 
Extras (b 1,b4,w2, nbiBJ..-..23 
Total (I*-4 overs)_389 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11,341,347,4-53, 
5-124,6-177, 7-203, B-203. 6280. 
BOWLING: Giddins 30.4-6-124-3; Brown 
26-1-123-3; Munton 204-90-4; Giles 
156-256; Smith 6-2-16-0. 

WARWICKSHIRE; Fast Innings 
NV Knight cNwonb Lewis._..5 
M A Wagh c Nixon b Lewis__33 
O L Henfc c Smttti b Lewis__0 
•B C Lera Ibw b Lewis_28 
A Singtrc; Lewis b Simmons_,_..37 

i not out. .34 
T A Munton c SutcHte b sironorw_1.! 
Extras (1b 2, nb 25)_,„2~, 

WKTp'SCrtf.-Ksarsi'll 
S H Giddins to bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11.2-13,3-70, «7, 
5-149, 6-157. 
BOWLING: Mullally 13-1-560; Lewis 
11-1-50-4: MBr® 7-1-22-0: Weiis 3-1-100; 
Brtmson 3-2-13-0: Simmons 4-1-4-2. 
Bonus points; Wawncka 4 Lens 6 
Umpees: G Sharp and 4 D Uoyds. 

Sussex v Glamorgan 
HOVE (third day at tour).- Sussatfmn one 
sacond-innlngs wfcfea in hand, ate 142 
runs ahead ot Glamorgan 
SUSSEX- first tantags 332 K Niwefi 84, 
HSCMartnvjenKjns78, RKRao76;Sti 
Thomas 4 tor 63) 

M T EPeirce^SSe bCra?3,_11 
W G Khan b Crofl..ft 

1 Carpenter tow b Parkin _ 
*C J Adams c sub b Davies.. 
RK Rao 0 Davies_ 
KNeweflc stub b Thomas 
R S C Martin-Jenkins b Date, 
RJ Kkttey few b Date 
TNJ Wilton b Dale 

—20 
_47 

M A Robinson not out  - 
JO Lewry not out ......._ 
Extras (b 2, te 13} ..._ 
Total (9 wkts). 

—30 
11 

~-J3 
-----163 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-22,2-31,365.4-99, 
5-110,8-122.7-1S8,6158.9-161. 
BOWLWtt Parkin 14-7-28-1; Dairies 
11-3-22-2; Croft 13-4-34-2; Thomas 
12.1-2-46-1; Dale 9-2-233. 
GLAMORGAN: First tofttaas 353 tor B dec 
fM P Maynard 94. P A CoUey 91) 
Bonus points: Sussex 6 Glamorgan 9 
Umpires: R Jdiari grd K E Patmer. 

Somerset v Worcestershire 
TAUNTON (second day of tout): Saner- 
set otih four tk3t*mngsvnckeb3 in hand, 
era 89 runs behind Worcestershire 
WORCESTERSHIRE; Brat tarings 224 
(G R Haynes 56; A R Cadctck B lor 64) 

SOMERSET. Rrei taring# 
ARK Pierson c Weston b Haynes_6 
P C L Hotowsy b Haynes-6 
M E Treocoihlek c SotarUd b Lanpttt ...38 
■P 0 Bowler c Lampitt b Haynes..4 
RJ Harden etfckp Haynes_„22 
K A Parsons tow b Chapman...21 
M Bums not out  _____14 
TR J Turner not ori -- 
Extras (lb 4. ar ML nb 4)--„ ifl 
Total (8wkta,48amra) -.— -135 
G 0 Rene. A R Caddick and P S Jones to 
t»L 
FALL OF WICKETS: 140.2-33.3-41.4-7B. 
S-1 IS. 6-115. 
BQWJNG: Chapman 133-46-1: Haynes 
166364; Lanin 62-29-1; Wrtgmtoh 
2-24WY. GanaraBB-O-IB-O- 
Bonus potato Somerset * Woos 3 
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White opens 
up trouble 
for Surrey 

By I vo Tennant 

HEADINGLEY (second day 
OT four, Surrey won toss): 
Surrey, with all first-innings 
wzctett in hand, are 233 runs 
behind Yorkshire 

ON A green pitch, a gargan¬ 
tuan struggle. Surrey, the 
Bntarmjc Assurance county 
championship leaders, put 
Yorkshire into bat on this, the 
second scheduled day of a 
WghJy significant match, and 
were not altogether pleased 
with the consequence. Their 
mynad medium-pacers did 
not bowl with the requisite 
control to account for their 
opponents cheaply. 

How Alec Stewart, the Eng¬ 
land captain, would have liked 
to have seen this kind of pitch 

SCOREBOARD 

... YORKSHIRE: First Innings 
C White c Brawn b B C Holtoafca 55 
M P Vaughan Km b Butcher . 23 
M J Wood e Stewan t> Sckne*.15 
•DBwasffcwbBuffifier . 52 
G M Fellows c Baity b B C Hotorta 3 
BPartawIbwbAJ Hottoake .32 
Ifl JBIakeycBany b AjHottwte . 10 
G M HamtBan b Butcher.. .0 
CE WSOveriiODd not ou. ? 
M J Hogaaitj o Bicfcnell b Butcher.. . 7 
P M Hutcnsin nol out . 0 
Extras 6. lb 12, w 8. nb 20).46 
Total (9 wktg doc, 95.4 overs)_250 
FALL OF WlCKFTS'. 1-42. 2-63 3-150. 4- 
155. 5-214. B-234. 7-234. 8-234. 9-247. 
BOWLING. BWraefl 26-7-59-1; Berowrfn 
13-4-43-0. Sac^ari Mushtaq 20-7-390; B C 
Holhoate 14-5-31-2. Butcher 14.4-4-41-4. 

A J Hoffloafce B-5-19-2 
SURREY: First Irvwigs 

M A Butcher not out.,10 
IJ Waid nol out .3 
Extras (b 4).. _ _4 

Total (no wW. 4 owns)_17 
A J Stewart B C Hottoake, A D Brown, *A J 
Holtoane. TJ N Bally. M P Bicknefl, N 
Shahid. Saqlain Mushtaq and J E Beraanwt 
rebar , 
BOWLING- S*wvwoO2-0-lCMi. hutoiteon 
a-i-3-o 

Bonus parts Yorkshire 2 Surrey 4 
Umpires; A Ciadcson and N T Plows. 

cut for Sri Lanka at the Oval, 
ft was green enough for 
Bicknell to beat the bat two. 
sometimes three rimes an over 
at a lively medium, pace and 
for Salisbury to Be made 
twelfth man. Hu's was a day 
for rotating honest seamers. 

Surrey have no shortage of 
these. Indeed,' - foe'change 
bowlers. Butcher mid thetwo 
Hotlioakes. were more effect¬ 
ive than Bicknell, who de¬ 
served more than his one 
wicket, and Benjamin, who 
rook none at all. 

White was in for 59 overs for 
his innings of 55. fulfilling a 

_FOOTBALL_ 

European Championship 

Group 7 

ROMANIA I-) 7 UECHTEN5TEH (-) 0 

Nationwide league 

Second dMdon 

MANOTY (1) 
(kata 50. 71 
BetanK 
Postponed: HeaSns 
vcA 

3 WALSALL 
ffcmrafli’S 
24291 

10) 1 

LEAGUE:: Pstertnad 3 

iorecarrte 0 Souttiamplon 3 
. . . .~r- W4IM AfWfci- End 

imiord 6. Cambridge Res 1 
3- Qoichssier 0 Cftarttan 1; 
e 2 Bournemouth 3. GMng- 
n 2. tpswch 0 Wlmfitedon 2 
jama 2. PmnxncuOi z 
0: Porlsrnaan 2 Luwi 3 
ITS LEAGUE: PWW * 
ctem 1 Leeds 1. Leicester 2 
lancftoster UW 4 AsronMte 0 
re Coventry 2 BoKon O 
^igPortVtfBt.ShBffl^dWBd 
Tranmere 3 Ottarn 
Wo»v«ftampwn 5 ^Secona 

vjtfiool 2 Rottwrham ^ 
25halfieU Utd V, Uncojn 1 

ssss&szsmr*- 
nondsaSevaMOaZ 
CflWWBJCE LEAGUE 
Cbsleritiam 2: K*3demw«ter 

s>artan SOUTH ISO- 
Nontr: Brache 

^insurance m^lano 
ION: Premier division, 

remier rfvWorc, Sahara 2 

SicfflSo WWIb Sw 
Cleveland 

12 Taxes 6. NY 
Toronto 2 

Louts 7 FlDfkJa 1 
. - A UmhUmd 

an s: Cotoracto £ 
s 3 PtmaddphlB a 
S0n Francisco 9 

role as an opener that he 
cannot have envisaged before 
now. He and Vaughan, the 
latest opening pair to be tried 
by their county, put on 42 
before Butcher had the latter 
leg-before, shuffling across a 
slower ball. 

Wood came up with one or 
two pleasing drives before he 
aimed, to stroke Bicknell 
through the covers and was 
taken at second slip. Yorkshire 
had dropped McGrath and 
brought in Gary Fellows, 20. 
Fortunate not to be out to his 
first ball, a leg break from 
SaqJain Mushtaq that did 
.everything but bowl him. he 
was unlucky to be caught at 
the wicket -down the leg side 
off a glove when fencing at 
Ben Hollioake. 

Byas no longer chooses to 
put himself in first Using his 
reach to good effect and coun¬ 
tering SaqJain s accuracy as 
well as anybody, he added 58 
in 24 overs with Parker. His 
innings of 52, which included 
four fours, maintained a re¬ 
markable sequence at Head- 
ingley this summer. In six 
championship innings, the 
captain has scored four centu¬ 
ries and now this half-century. 
When he was out leg-before to 
Butcher, he too was unlucky in 
that he was well forward. 

like everybody else. Parker 
struggled to contend with the 
medium-pacers, as well as 
Saqlain. whose accuracy on a 
pitch unsuited to him was 
nothing if not commendable. 
Having given Byas foe neces¬ 
sary support he was leg- 
before not offering a shot at 
Adam Hollioake. By then, 
however, -Yorkshire had 
gained a larger total than had 
seemed probable at the start of 
play. 

Three wickets fell at foe 
same score. 234. Hamilton 
was bowled by an inswinger 
from Butcher and Biakey was 
drawn into a drive outside off 
stump at one that Adam 
Hollioake moved away from 
foe tar. When Hog garb 
swung A Catch to BickneU at 
mid-on. Butcher had taken his 
fourth wicket He was made 
to bat too, for Yorkshire 
declared upon reaching their 
second bonus point and. 
because of bad light play was 
brought to an end with two 
overs remaining- 

FOR THE RECORD 

WtSBtey tosMo Manttef 4 and 3 
Yorkshire 8 Dmon 1. FburtWiee 
final. E Dugnteby and J Garay 
Dommert mas Reeves 7 and & S Coveriay 
and S Gwbuo bt R Girin and G WrtWwad 3 
wd Z R Hudson and 0 Busfttraoh t* d 
Roberta and K date 7 and 6 Singles: 
Hudson bt Oommatt 7 and fi; l Tuphotma tat 
Roberta 2 and 1; GarfeuH lost to Ctariw i 
hole; S I'taden M L Pawl 5 and 4. Couoiey 
bt C KicWn 2 and 1: Garay bt Ctan 3 and 3. 

HANG GLIDING 

THE MCCARTHY CORPORATION: British 
championships: Final results: 1. A Barnes 
7,100pm: Z G ROB 5.846: a J Needram 
5630:4. G WWman 5 682: 5. J AeMand 
5.117; 8. C Ashman 4338, 7. S E»ons 
4,74ft a. M Brown 4.697:9. H Rtchanteon 
4.450: IQ. D Draper 4,410. 

SAILING 

MILWAUKEE: SoSnfl wild dmmplon- 
sNps- Rue three: i. 3 Bark. Jacobean 
and Btekdcjar ©wU; Z S PSdWn. 
Korotkov, and TmoWwv (LBa); 3, H 
Johanneasen. Daws. andStokkNend WotJ: 
4. T Ray, Burnham. Bremer (US; 5. J 
CafafaL Gahias. end igteaffi -ggj. & H 
fitelges U. Molgos, and Porw ftiS): 7. R 
Oiunsmn, Finn, and Abbott (Aigj. 8. G 
Shakkko. Komarov, and vbfcf*ov (ftrasi; 
9, R Seans, Tym, and Kasniunas (US). 10, 

fekaK ari cte Rtodor (Holfl. 
Loading OvereB positions star three 
races: l. Catalm. Ga&nes. atiWaas 
Sterns; a piehugm. Korofoy. flndtlnwMtw 
4^Rey. Banham, and Brennw <3; A P 
ANby,Amdahl B|om^l (S^ 4a7, 5, 
Ba*. Jaoobeen, and BWaiyr a ftJ 
MJs. Henonan. and Tamrnnen pnj 
54.7. 7. A Beedswonh. Partov Sydenham 
(GB) 58. 8, Johennessan. Daws, and 
Stokkebnd 627. 9. Melgas. Matgas. end 
Fota 62.7: 10, Sheiduto. Komarov, and 
VUctkov64. 

SQUASH 

LEADING PROFeSSONAL otuash 

toid ~(Aus); Z "iS1 fitemri (^s): 3, C 

fixtures 

CRICKET 
&tenr«c Asauartce . . 
county champtaneWp 
70 JO. ihW dB/ol faur. ffl m&smnenun 

TAUNTON: S0^lef3dvJ5^»5^H>,^ 
gpQaAS7W Ware**sWre w 

,0:15, Ipftddayof feur, Wmersmtntnum 
OLD TRA^OSP: LaicaBhiiB v 

111i04Dwrarniwiium 

HOVE: Sussex: vGIanwgan 
^HAMPTON: Hampshire v 

gJ^ndvPaWstan- 

FOOTBALL . 

COMBnWTON: 

rS/uBamsley 18-^ ... 
--rviilMC I 

OTHER SPC«TT 
SOiESTHMN^ Bu«0rtey Hon® Titefe 

Key. the England UndeM9 opener, is bowled by Irfan at Chelmsford yesterday 

Pakistan seize initiative 
CHELMSFORD (third day 
of four): Pakistan Vnder-19. 
with all second-innings wick¬ 
ets in hand, need 196 runs to 
beat England Vnder-19 

THE series may be lost but 
foe noisy celebrations that 
greeted each England wicket 
yesterday indicated that Paki¬ 
stan Under-19 fed pride can 
be restored by a victory here. 

Despite conceding a first- 
innings lead of 64. foe Paki¬ 
stan seamers bowled their 
side back into foe match and 
into potentially a winning 
position, assisted by muggy, 
cloudy conditions and the odd 
loose shot from their oppo¬ 
nents. The last-wicket stand of 
107 between Irfan Fazil and 
Zahid Saeed foe previous 
evening may prove crucial. 

The impatience of youth 
has afflicted batsmen and 
borders on both sides in this 
series, although the touring 
side’s tailing has been foe 
area most exposed. Two of 
them must knuckle down this 
morning if foe win is to be 
achieved. Having bowled out 
England' for 162 in their 
second innings, however, Pa¬ 
kistan changed their batting 
older by opening with Huma- 
yun Farhat, foe wicketkeeper, 
whose batting is impetuous. 
He and Inam-uFHaq had put 
on 31 in 52 overs before bad 
light ended the day early. 

7. s ScNSne (Gen: 8 L Joyce (NZ): 9. L 
Cbarman JEnfl), 10. L *v=*3 (Auc;. 

TENNIS 

NEW YORK: US Open: Men: Hist round: 
M PhEppousss {AusJ tK C Road <Nor} 7-5, 
W. 6-3. S Laraau (Can) be R D(Pal 
7-5,7-6,6-3: J Gofcnad (Fr^KJ Novak [Czi 
6-3. 6-4. 7-6. M SaSn (RXsal tt M 
aeafesOT iSvre) 6-2, 3-fi. 6-3. 7* o 
Gross (Gal ba A Cose (Spi 2-6 4-6. 7-5.6- 

■2,6-4, H Gumy [Aig) ts J A Mann lOc) 6-3. 
0-6. 4-€. fr3, 6-1: H Oreakrowi (Gcr) ti> R 
FrorohefB lAiEt 6-3. )-6. 6-3, 6^A G 
Rusedski (GB) bt W f=enere (BA) <-6,7-5. 
5- 7. 7-6 6-4. p Haariws (Ho3} bt J Ataiso 
(Spi 6-4, 6-3. 6-?. R Ktapxk (HcB) « A 
Ctermw (Ffl 6-3,6-1. S-1: S Broguera (Spi 
bt M Roorrauez (Arg) 6-1. 6-2. 6-2; J fifi 
GambB (US) bt K Biaascn iGer) 6-3,1-6.6 
3.7- S: A efi Praquai? fRI Cl O Wheaton (US) 
6- 4. 6-1. 6-4. B Sack. 0m\ W V Spadea 

64, 6-1. 62 M Rfippni (Utui be F 
an lAigj 7-6. &A &l. M Kchwann 
« T WDoOxitige (Aus> 6-7. 7-6. 4-4, 

TttJ;FSartoto£FOb!NLapenKi.(Ecu) 4-6.7- 

6 6-3. 3a, 7-6. M NDroafi (S*el « D 
Nestor {Cam 7-6. 8-7. 8-7. 6-4. 6-4; M 
Larsson tSvtoi W M Wastunpton (US] 3-6, b- 
3, 1-6. 64. 6-4. P Rate (Ausj H H Araa 
(Moil *6.46. M. 6-a 6-1; T Harman (GB) 
bt S Draper Wtaa) 6-3.7-6.7-6: G Gafirnbem 
(It) W M RioseS (US) 7-5, 6-4, 3-6. 6-3; M 
ChWB (USi U E Erfich (Isr) 6-1.6-3.6-1: B 
Karbacher (Ger) t* P Korda (Ca2-6.6-3.6- 
2 6-1. F Ctewi (S(o) bl A Pavel (Rom) 6-7.6 
4.7- 5 62N Kialer (GertteLRcwlFt)^. 
6-5 B-l. F MartOa 03) fat B Steveni (NZ) 6- 
3.3-6.6-4.7-5: Y Katetotow (toss) to D ran 
SchepFPrtgen fl-W) 6-1. 6-2 54. 

Women: Ftat round: L Davaipon (USJMC 
Cnsiea (Rami 60, A Coecet <SA) bt S 
Cacao (US) 6-1. 74. C Black 0mi bt V 
Wtelto (Cant <H. fra C Maanec (So; tt M 
Oramans (Hofi) 6-1.6-2 N Taflfflljpn bt F 
FMem (TO 6-3, 6-2. A Koufrahova (Rues) bt 
L GT*Bni (R) 6-1.6-3. R Sancta (Ran) H L 
Horn ISA) 6-4. 6-4; S PUowsla fflttK 
HsOsudcwa (Stovahaj 1-6. 7-5. 63; a 
Carisson Ewe) bt S Smell (GB) 6-2.6-4. A 
Dechaume-BoSara (Fti ctK \uaetfish W. 
6-2. J Novwna (Cto bt J Copnali (US 64.6- 
3: M Pace (Ft) teM Babel |S«16-1.4« 6- 
2 N Zvereva |Baia) W R McQuian (Aus) 3- 
B, 6a, 64. L Woiano (Lai) W T Panova 
(Russ) 67. 60, 64: O Barabenschitova 
(BeS) bt A Sdot CF« ij61, 67,63: L McNW 
(US) btS (teaws (US)4-fi. &4,61;M Wsnw 
Wen) bt M Sana (Sp) 67.7-5 6-4. S Grel 
Get bt C Moranu (IK) 62. 3-6. 61; J 

Kroger ISA) U B FSOfwi (Gsri 61, 63: R 
Bodrova (CO bt J Otada (US) 62 62 J 
Trafl (US) bt M Dtaz-Otivia Wrg) 7-6. rid. L 
Raymond (US) bt M S3nsbez untozo (Sp) 
B-3,6-3. FZiiuaga IpoSf a R Grande (If) s- 
4. <W; L Getoresm bt t GagSanS ®rtg 6 
3. 7-6. V Ruano PascueJ (S^ U J N^edy 
pari) 63,62 AKremef (Lux) M Y Baaiv 
(Ina) 64. 67, 7-5; H Nagyova (Sujd bt A 
Geral (Cr) 62 60: A Sfrcnez \fcano (Sp) 
bt KBcmtfl (LB) 62 62, V WBfiams |USm 
E Wagner (Ga) 61:60: TSimW (LB) bt A 
Glass (Geo 64,61 ;C blLFang 
ptwaj6S.62 
Second round; Gr^ bt Wtearatnor 60,6 
1. GL Garcto M At Suaurna 2-3, ad: 
Schnydac U RtopPer.6Tp 62 K Po bt 
Grarwta 63..6® M Lutac.(Cro| bt N 
Sawamasu (Japan) 4-6, fri, 6i, D Van 
Rocsl IBd) Dt UGaybwwte (PcA.60.60, 
N Decfay (Ed totPSWl^Aee ®Cra) SS, 6-4; 
M Seles (US) tA J Hwga (SA) 62. 63; I 
Sprtn (Rom) bt M Sdnoar (Get) 63.62 
J Nomina rcyWACocfi«euit(Ft) 62 7-61 
S WUams (l«) WP Stoyanom (Bui) 62 6 

POOLS 

UmEWOQOS DIVIDENDS (tor msebea 
AugSfcnabtechanc8;3flp£.E22i2js. 
23, £27 15.22, £2.60 results: Z> 
£”70 PowdHM. E21ft Tfiwhomes: 
Cl,993 a. Bv» sways: £25805 

BRITTENS:. Treble chance: _ 
£10000.23, Cl 40. Four drew*: 51.45 
mrey« £17 «. Sfift homes: E1B 60 

4ti ichS DIVDEND&: Treble chance: 

Sflhl hom« 546260 Fcwr*S« 
£l». Easy Stic £SQ 75 AH draws Treble 

By John Stern 

The England innings began 
adequately enough, with Rob¬ 
ert Key. who has scored 377 
runs at 62 in foe series, 
looking confident lan Flana¬ 
gan, his partner, was foe first 
to go when he steered Kashif 
Raza to gufly. 

it took a fme ball to dispose 
of Key in this form. He was 
undone by one that left him 
from Irfan and dipped his off 
stump. Michael Gough, foe 
primary candidate to captain 
England Under-19 to New 
Zealand this winter, was un¬ 
commonly half-hearted to a 
ball from Zahid. the left- 
arm er. when he had 13 and 
was caught low down by 
FarhaL 

Owais Shah, in his last 

march as captain of this side, 
played some sumptuous cover 
drives and, with Stephen Pe¬ 
ters. took England to lunch on 
78 for three. However, foe 
England innings caved in 
immediately after foe interval 
with four wickets foiling — 
three of them to Zahid — for 
six runs in 13 balls. Ninety for 
three had become 96 for 
seven. 

Peters mistimed a pull over 
the head of Tofeeq timer at 
mid-on. who took a difficult 
catch as he ran back. Both 
Shah and Graeme Swann 
were caught on the drive and 
Paul Franks edged to FarhaL 
Giles Haywood and Richard 
Logan put on 49 for the ninth 
wicket but only time will tell 
whether their partnership 
was productive enough. 

SCOREBOARD 

ENGLAND: Ft'S Innings433 (RWT Key 38 
ktanFazil< I or ?4JJ 

Secor,:) torrtgs 
i N Fanasan c irronNaar o Kasbrf Raza 4 
RIVT Ke/D Wan FazJ . ... 22 
M A Gcugrt c riunayun Fahrai a Zahzl 
Sss&z . .>3 
•O A Shah c Humayun Fafcrac & laltd 
Sawu ... .... .-25 
S C Peiers = T jf&aq U-tib £> ZahsJ Saeei19 
GJS.vsnncBaznJ Khan b Kashi! Raza i 
G R Hayv.-asJ c Hasan Raza b Kashi: Raza 
. 27 

P J Frames c HifTHym FahraJ b ZahuJ 
Sasea ... 0 
R Lagan c and b Hasan Raza . 30 
114 YraMce no> out .... .7 
J O Grave b Kastvi Raza . 0 
Baras id 1. to i. rt>2) . _a 
Total-----162 

IN BRIEF 

Abemethy 
outplays 
his idol 
■ SNOOKER: Hugh 
Abemethy. foe world No 152, 
produced foe upset of foe 
season so far by beating 
Jimmy White S-3 in foe 
final qualifying round of foe 
Thailand Masters at 
Plymouth yesterday. 
Abemethy. 30, recovered 
from a 2-0 deficit to secure his 
debut in the final stages of 
a world-ranking tournament 
“I couldn't be more 
chuffed, especially because 
Jimmy has always been 
one of my idols." he said. 
Abemethy, of Scotland, 
will meet Mark WiHiams in 
the last 32 in Bangkok in 
March. 

■ RUGBY UNHMfc Chris 
Sheasby, foe Harlequins 
No 8. will lead the 
England sevens squad in the 
Co mmonweafo Games. 
He is foe only international 
in a squad that will play 
qualifying matches against 
the Bahamas. Kenya and 
Tonga: if successful they are 
likely to play New 
Zealand in foe knockout 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-27.2-37.3-52 4-90 
692 696.7-96,6145,9-159 

E0WUNG Man Fazi 17 636-1. Zahid 
Saeed 161-734. KashtRaso 1444-26-4. 
Hasan Raza 15-6261 

PAK7STAN.Firat hntngs 359 (Imran Nazr 
65. Man Fez« 62 rw ou. Hasan Raza 60. P 
J Franks 4 let 64) 

Second hmmgs 
IFWTUljiun Falwal na OUI. . . t6 
Toleeq LHt« no! out ... .13 
Extras !to2) . S 
Total (no vAf) --—---31 

BOWLING- Franks 3-0-170- Grow 3 20- 
12-0 

Umpires J H Hams and B Lsacbeater 

Contact sports move 
into sharper focus All sportsmen are not 

created equal. Some 
can see better than 
others and. long be¬ 

fore performance-enhancing 
drugs became all too routine, 
sportsmen were experiment¬ 
ing with performance-en¬ 
hancing visual aids. 

David Frost of Richmond, 
writes to say that he reckons 
he might have been foe first 
player to wear contact lenses 
in first-class rugby. In early 
October 1949, as a 20-year- 
old freshman at Oxford 
University, he was called in 
to make up foe numbers for 
Richmond against the Univ¬ 
ersity at lffiey Road. 

He had worn glasses since 
the age of 12 and regularly 
played rugby through a 
short-sighted fog. The lenses 
changed his game. *T was a 
fly half and at last I could see 
foe ball coming out of foe 
scrum.” 

The equipment was a little 
cruder in those days. Frost 
took to the field sporting 
huge, saucer- _ 
shaped lenses 
that were foe 
full size of foe 
eyeball. They 
had to be ma~ 
noeuvred into 
place on a high tide of 
distilled water. 

“They were so big they 
couldn’t drop out” Frost re¬ 
called. “but you weren't sup¬ 
posed to keep them in too 
long. If 1 went to foe bar 
wearing them, after a pint or 
two I would start seeing 
rainbows everywhere.” 

Early lens technology 
could be terrifying. Routine 
care involved wiping foe 
lenses with tissue paper be¬ 
fore they were levered in. “I 
was once playing for foe Old 
Cranleighans and my Vespa 
had broken down on foe 
Kingston bypass. ” Frost 
said. “1 changed and stuck 
ray lenses in after the game 
had started in a terrible rush. 
They got a shock when 1 ran 
on to foe field. One eye was 
blank and pure white. The 
lens was completely covered 
with tissue." 

There were others In rugby 
in foe late Forties who were 
also experimenting with the 
lenses, among them R.J. 
Davidson, a Nottingham full 
back. Len Bowen, a 
Pontnewydd forward, and 
ft ter Piper, a Blackheath 
centre. There is some evi¬ 
dence that Piper may haw 
beaten Frost through foe 
contact lens barrier and that 
he wore them for cricket, 
squash and swimming as 

well as rugby. Frost suggest¬ 
ed foe idea of wearing con¬ 
tacts to Douglas Baker, who 
subsequently played at fly 
half for England and went on 
the British Isles tour of South 
Africa in 1955. 

Contact lenses are com¬ 
mon enough in almost all 
sports now — last season, for 
instance, Francois Pienaar 
actually lost 17 pairs on the 
pitch while playing rugby for 
Saracens — but the late 
Forties was a strange, transi¬ 
tional period, when the early 
lens^wearing player could 
still battle it out against a 
spectacle-wearing opponent 

‘The pioneering lens-wearers in 

football included Nobby Stiles’ 

Frost remembers playing 
during his National Service 
days against a hooker who 
took to the field in spectacles. 

Pioneering lens-wearers in 
football included Nobby 
Stiles, of England’s 1966 
World Cup-winning team. 
Sir Matt Busby advised him 
to try lenses when he caught 
him squinting at a team 
sheet. Football, like many 
other sports, is now full of 
players who, thanks to sci¬ 
ence. can now spot the ball — 
but it was not always so easy. 

Before the lens was king, 
foe odd footballer in glasses 
would brave foe taunts of foe 
crowd. The only player to 
have won a foil England cap 
while wearing spectacles was 

Mitchell: well framed 

J. F. {James Frederick) Mitch¬ 
ell. who played in goal for 
Preston North End and 
Manchester Ciry. He played 
against Northern Ireland in 
1925 and high-jumped for 
Great Britain in foe 1920 
Olympic Games. The first 
footballer to be capped for 
England while wearing con¬ 
tact lenses was Jack Howe, 
against Italy in 1943. 

These days, visual acuity in 
sport has become ever more 
important, with much re¬ 
search being done into both 
remedying eye defects and 
enhancing visual perfor¬ 
mance. You can take courses 
in so-called "eye aerobics” or 
investigate foe advantages of 
laser surgery to keep up with 
20/20 rivals, while sports like 
tennis, golf, basketball, 
swimming, skiing and volley¬ 
ball are just a few of those for 
which specialised glasses 
have been designed. 

Such progress comes all 
too late for some. In 1971. for 
instance, in a Cup Winners’ 

Cup game. 
Chelsea found 
themselves fac¬ 
ing a goalkeep¬ 
er called 

________ Fusilier, play- 
“' “ ing for the Lux¬ 

embourg team, Jeunesse 
Hautcharage. The goalkeep¬ 
er wore his glasses firmly 
taped to his head to stop them 
flying off. It did not help him 
a lot as his team lost 13-0. 

Since then, the contact lens 
has dearly won the war 
against spectacles on foe 
sports field, but glasses have 
pulled off the odd rearguard 
victory along foe way. Back 
in 1955, Chris Brasher, with 
an eye on the Olympic stee¬ 
plechase. decided to experi¬ 
ment with contact lenses. 

“1 was told you could get 
sudden rainstorms in Mel¬ 
bourne.” he said, “and I 
couldn't hurdle if my specs 
fogged up. So I tried tnese 
lenses. They were massive 
and hellishly uncomfortable. 

“I took them along to foe 
old White City stadium. They 
were so painful that 1 decided 
to warm up wearing glasses 
and 1 left them in foe dress¬ 
ing-room in a glass of water. 
When I came to get them 
before my race, foe glass was 
empty and the lenses had 
vanished. It was very thirsty 
weather.” 

A year later. Brasher ran in 
the Olympic final without 
lenses. He couldn’t see any¬ 
body in front of him — but he 
didn’t need to. He won any¬ 
way. with his glasses perched 
firmly on his nose. 

ENGLAND SQUAD: Bachs B Haney 
!ert, M 

: fttartequtos) „ 
(Bedford), C Daws (Rcxherftamj, R 
EMTOhaw (Bato), J Jennor (Worcester), C 
Sheasby IHaricqutoE) 

■ BASEBALL: Mark 
McGwire look his tally of 
home runs for foe season 
to 57 in foe 7-1 defeat of 
Florida Marlins in Miami 
on Tuesday, pulling two 
ahead of Sammy Sosa and 
just four away from Roger 
Mans’s record of 6L which 
has stood for 37 years. 

m BOXING: The Nevada 
State Athletic Commission, 
which will consider in 
force weeks whether Mflre 
Tyson deserves to be given 
his Keener bade said that it 
would investigate a road 
rage incident involving foe 
former heavyweight 
champion. Police said foal 
Tyson was seen punching 
one man and kicking another 
in Washington DC 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

The British Bridge League is the body responsible for selecting 
and financing British teams for international events. The home 
countries’ bridge unions contribute to the finances, but much foe 
majority of the money is raised directly by foe BBL This hand is 
from one of the BEL’S fund-raising events, the Summer 
Simultaneous Pairs, played at foe end of July in bridge clubs all 
over Britain. 

Dealer West 

*j« 
V A 64 
♦KJ654 
*874 

Contract Four Spades by South. 

The normal contract is Four 
Spades, reached for example 
by 1NT (15-17) by North, Three 
Spades by South, Four Spades 
by North. If North-South play 
a weak No-Trump, a possible 
sequence is North One Club, 
South One Spade, North I NT. 
South Three Gubs, North 
Three Spades, South Four 
Spades. 

After a passive lead fry West, 
South’s only problem after foe 
trumps break 3-2 is to make 
one heart hick. There is no 
hurry for declarer to put the 
king on when he leads to¬ 
wards foe KlOx; on foe first 
round he should put in the ten 
if East plays low. in case East 
has foe queen-jack; if the ten 
loses to foe jack or queen, 
declarer can still try leading 

to foe king, making a trick 
East has foe ace. 

Matcfapointrd pairs 

*1032 
▼ O JB 
* A 109 7 
*963 

Lead: seven of dubs 

A similar holding is AQ9 
opposite xxx. To make two 
tricks, the first play is low to 
the nine, in case the hand 
under the AQ9 has foe jade 
and ten. If foe nine loses to a 
minor honour, declarer then 
leads towards the ace-queen. 
playing his left-hand opponent 
for foe king. 
□ THE knock-out team 
events have now finished at 
foe World Championships in 
Lille. !n foe Louis Vuitton 
McConnell Cup. the Austrian 
team of Erhart. Weigkricht. 
Fischer, Terraneo, beat foe 
Germans. Auken, von Amim, 
Farwig, Stawowy, in the final. 
In foe Vivendi Rosenblum the 
Italians. Angelini. Semen la, 
Lauda, Versace. Burani, 
Lanzarotti, beat the Brazilian 
team of Chagas, Branco, Vil¬ 
las Boas, Campos. 

Bty Philip Howard 

AXONOST 
a. A fish bone 
b. An Athenian juror 
c. A Persian measure 

FERRONNJERE 
a. An Alpine guard 
b. A coronet 
c. A seething pot 

GARROCHA 
a. A spear 
b. Cucumber soup 
c. A gypsy dance 
AL1GOTE 
a. An alley 
b. Elsewhere 
c. A grape 

Answers on page 46 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Karpov’s disaster 
Today I give a further loss by 
Fide world champion Anatoly 
Karpov from his catastrophic 
performance in the tourna¬ 
ment at Polanica Zdroj. 
White: Sergei Rublev sky 
Black: Anatoly Karpov 

Polanica Zdroj 1998 

Caro-Kami Defence 
1 e4 
2d4 
3Nd2 
4 Nxe4 
5 Bc4 
6 Np5 
7Qe2 
8 Bd3 
9N5I3 

10 Be3 
11 Ne5 
12 Ngt3 
13(H) 
14 BxtM 
15 Bb5+ 
16 Bxc5+ 
17 Bo* 
18 Bxd5 
19 C4 
20 a3 
21 Rfdl 
22 M 
23 Qb2 
24 Rd4 
25 Radi 
26R1P3 
27 WJ 
28 002 
29 RdB 
30 R3d6 
31FW8 
32 Qd4 
33 Rd3 
34 cS 
35 Qti6 

37 Rf7+ 
38Nrf7 
39Q*e6 
40Kh2 
41 Qe3 
42Nd2 
43 Qc3 
44NC4 

efi 
efi 
dxe4 
Nd7 
Ng16 
e6 
Nb6 
h6 
cS 
Nbd5 
a6 
Oc7 
cxd4 
Bc5 
KJ8 
Qxc5 
96 
Nxd5 
Nf6 
Bd7 
Be8 
Qe7 
Kg8 
Ktl7 
m 
Rc8 
Rc7 
Kg7 
Ng8 
Ba4 
Qxffi 
Kh7 
Qe7 
Bee 
Ba4 
16 
QxT7 
Rxf7 
Rd7 
h5 
Ne7 
NI5 
Bc6 
Kg7 

45 Na5 B05 
46 Qal Ba4 
47 Nc4 Rd8 
48 Oel Rd? 
49 Qe6 Bc6 
50 Na5 Re7 
51 QcS Re8 
52 Qc7+ Re7 
53 Qb8 Rd7 
54 QcS Ne7 
55068 Kf7 
56 a4 h4 
57 Nxc6 Nxc6 
58 Qh8 Ke7 
59 Qg8 05 
60 b5 axfaS 
61 axb5 NdB 
62 0h7+ Wf7 
63(4 RcM 
64 fxg5 fxg5 
65 Qg6 FW7 
66 Qb6 Ke8 
67 C6 bxc6 
68 bxc6 Rd8 
69 C7 
Black resigns 

a b c d e r g 

Fide championship 
Fide, the world chess federa¬ 
tion. have announced a S3 
million overall prize fund for 
their second knockout champ¬ 
ionship. The venue is the 
Belaggio Hotel in Las Vegas 
starting on November 25 and 
concluding on December 27. 
Once again, the prize fund is 
being personally provided by 
Fide President Kirsan 
Dumrinov. who is foe Presi¬ 
dent of the autonomous Rus¬ 
sian Republic of Kalmykia. 

wmuHGmvB- 
By Raymond Keene 

Black to play. This position is 
from foe game Cooper — 
Laffc, British Championship 
199S. How did Black detonate 
foe situation on the kingside 
with foe help of some clever 
tactics? 

Solution on page 46 
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Mr Reliable 
hopes to 

restore his 
reputation 

John Hopkins on the demons that 

trouble the European No 1 

COLIN MONTGOMERIE is 
experiencing the truth of the 
saying that golf is a funny old 
game. One minute he is a 
strutting rooster, the next he is 
somebody's feather duster. 
Montgomerie has been consis¬ 
tently the best golfer in Europe 
over the past five years, yet 
there he was early last Sunday 
morning acting as a non¬ 
participating marker for the 
first man off at a tournament 
in Munich. 

All is not well in the world of 
the player who was once a 
byword for steadiness and 
accuracy. Did you want a man 
to drive down a narrow, free- 
lined fairway for your life? 
Montgomerie was your man. 
If you had to choose a player to 
hit a fairway wood to win a 
major championship, it would 
be Montgomerie. 

Yet Montgomerie appears 
to be in the midst of some sort 
of crisis that is rendering him 
less accurate from the tee. 
poor with a wedge in his hand 
and only quite good — no 
longer very good — with his 
putter. What has happened to 
the most accurate driver in 
Europe? Why is he spraying 
the ball so much now"? Why is 
his wedge play so poor that a 
seasoned golf observer re¬ 
marked in Germany: "Monty 
looks as though he has com¬ 
pletely lost confidence." 

He has played two rounds 
not four in three of his past five 
events and tees off in Switzer¬ 
land this morning knowing 
that he had better play well 
otherwise he could miss three 
successive cuts for the first 
time in seven years. 

One theory is that he is 
suffering psychological scar¬ 
ring left over from the 71st hole 

of the US Open last year, when 
Ernie Els found the green and 
went on to win and 
Montgomerie'S second shor fin¬ 
ished to the right of the putting 
surface. The evidence to sup¬ 
port this theory was that Tony 
Jacklin was never the same 
after Lee Trevino had chipped 
in against him on the 71st hole 
of the 1972 Open Champion¬ 
ship and nor was Tom Watson 
after he had hit an iron shot up 
against the wall behind the 71st 
green in the 1984 Open at St 
Andrews. 

Just as valid a theory is that 
there was bound to be a 
reaction to the stunning up¬ 
ward progress that Montgo¬ 
merie has made since he 
turned professional, improving 
his position in the European 
order of merit from No 164 in 
1987 to No 4 in 1991. from No 3 
in 1992 to No I in 1993 and 
remaining at Nol every year 
since. 

Montgomerie has deserted 
some of the tenets that made 
him the player that he once 
was. In his search for greater 
ball-control, he has abandoned 
his much-loved fade. Now he 
not only does not hit as many 
straight shots as before, he can 
no longer summon up the fade 
when he needs it. 

Montgomerie has given up 
using Hugh Mantle, a senior 
lecturer in psychology at Liver¬ 
pool John Moores University, 
with whom he first made 
contact six years ago. He has 
recently begun consulting Bill 
Ferguson, his best and long¬ 
time coach, again, a welcome 
step, since it was with Fergu¬ 
son that Montgomerie went 
dose to winning three major 
championships. His recent ses¬ 
sions with Dave Felz. the short- 

game wizard in the United 
States, brought him some 
solace, though Montgomerie’s 
putting is letting him down 
less than he thinks and he 
should examine closely the 
other aspects of his game. 

What Montgomerie has not 
given up is his determination 
to lose weight There is alleg¬ 
edly a bet in the Montgomerie 
household that Colin will get 
down to I5st by Christmas or 
pay for his wife and mother- 
in-law to fly Concorde to New 
York for a shopping spree. 
Since that is a prospect that 

causes a slight shudder of 
apprehension even to a man of 
Montgomerie’s wealth, it can 
be said that shedding pounds 
avoirdupois is a great incen¬ 
tive to avoid him having to 
shed pounds sterling. 

A wise man once observed 
that dealing with success was 
relatively easy, that what de¬ 
fines a person’s character in 
the eyes of others is how they 
cope with difficulties. The fact 
is that Montgomerie's declin¬ 
ing form is not a disaster. To 
suggest that the golf of some¬ 
one who earns at least 

£300,000 each month, has a 
lovely wife and children and 
home and is playing better 
than all but a couple of dozen 
players in the world is a 
disaster is simply over-egging 
the cake. 

It is a worry, though, and 
watching how Montgomerie 
copes with it in the coming 
weeks and months is going to 
be as interesting as.it used to 
be watching him shape his 
favoured three-wood from a 
tight lie in the middle of the 
fairway and on to the putting 
surface 235 yards away. 

Faldo heads to the hills to revive his form 
From Mel Webb in crans-sur-sierre THIS IS a small story' about Nick 

Faldo and it will not take long in the 
retelling. For he did not say much. 
True, he answered questions after a 
fashion for 15 minutes or so. but 
examination of the notebook after¬ 
wards failed to exhume more than a 
series of intermittent and disconnected 
jottings. It lacked style and contained 
little substance and was not it is fair to 
say, the performance of a man who 
was glad to be home. 

Home, in this instance, should be 
taken to mean that he had returned to 
the professional golf tour that 
launched him on a career filled with 
many peaks and precious few troughs. 
But the trench through which he is 

presently trudging is the deepest of his 
career and, furthermore, it appears to 
be ankle-deep in mud, for all the 
progress he is making. In his present 
form, he would probably regard two 
steps forward and three back as 
worthy of celebration. 
. Faldo is in Switzerland to compete 
in the Canon European Masters, 
ostensibly to make an early push for 
Ryder Cup points, for the tournament 
that starts here today is the first 
counting event for the match next 
year. He needs also to rediscover an 
ailing game and he has patently not 
trodden far down the road to enlight¬ 

enment on the perfectly manicured, 
immaculately prepared, photogenic 
sameness of American golf courses. 

He admitted no more than that his 
swing was “just a bit of a knot", 
whatever that meant; he is obviously 
trusting that Europe, represented this 
week by the thin, birdie-yielding air of 
the Swiss Alps, might be just the place 
to untie it Would that he could — 
Europe needs Faldo to play his way 
into the Ryder Cup team, not rely on 
charity. 

If his playing record of fate is an 
indicator, the opponents he left behind 
here when he went to play full-time in 

the United States in 1995 have little to 
fear. He has slipped to No 62 in the 
world rankings and is hovering 
around No 130 in the US PGA money- 
list He has not won since March of 
last year and spends as much time 
missing cuts these days as making 
them. Need much more be said? 

All that was reflected in a perfor¬ 
mance that if given as an audition, 
would have brought rapid dismissal 
and advice not to hold breath in 
anticipation of getting the part He 
may play wonderfuL blindingly bril¬ 
liant golf this week in the Swiss Alps; 
if he does, however, the no-doubt 
unworthy thought is that nobody will 
be more surprised than him. 

FOOTBALL: TOTTENHAM MAY RETURN WITH £4m OFFER TO PRISE SHERWOOD AWAY FROM BLACKBURN 

Clarke and Gullit Walsall unable to stifle 
to be reunited Goater’s goal-hunger 
By Russell Kempson and Matt Dickinson 

RUUD GULLIT, the new 
Newcastle United manager, 
made his first signing yester¬ 
day, taking Steve Clarke, Lhe 
Chelsea defender, to the North 
East Clarke will retire from 
playing immediately, after a 
career spanning 17 years with 
St Mirren and Chelsea, to 
concentrate on coaching du¬ 
ties at St James' Park. 

While it hardly consitutes 
the dawning of the “sexy 
football" that Gullit holds so 
dear, Clarke. 35. should at 
least help bring a semblance 
of order to a side that was 
beaten 4-1 at home by Liver¬ 
pool on Sunday. Newcastle 
will pay £250.000 in compen¬ 
sation for Clarke. 

Dietmar Hamann, the 
Germany and Newcastle mid- 
field player, will not play for at 
least two months after sustain¬ 
ing knee ligament damage m 
the game against Liverpool. 
Hamann has flown to 
Germany for treatment 

Tottenham Hotspur wifi try 
to secure the transfer of Tim 
Sherwood from Blackburn 
Rovers for a maximum of 
£4 million today. Alan Sugar, 
the Spurs chairman, is expect¬ 
ed to sit down with Robert 
Coar, his counterpart at 
Ewood Park, at the meeting of 
FA Carling Premiership 
chairmen. 

Mark Wright, the Liverpool 
and former England defender, 
has said that he would like to 
move into coaching after 
announcing his retirement as 
a plaver. Wright 35. has been 
forced to leave the game with 
an acute bad; problem. 

Robbie Fowler, the Liver¬ 
pool and ,£ngland striker. 

played for his club’s reserves 
against Leicester City reserves 
at Filbert Street last night. The 
Pontins League premier divi¬ 
sion fixture was Fowler’s first 
match since he snapped 
cruciate knee ligaments last 
February- Liverpool won 3-2. 

Plans for a European super 
league have been altered 
again. On the eve of a meeting 
in London of FA Carling 
Premiership dubs to discuss 
the threat of the breakaway 
competition, there has been a 
change from the original 
blueprint 

Rodolfo Hecht. the presi¬ 
dent of Media Partners, which 
has promoted the super 
league, announced changes 
yesterday to a competition that 
he is “confident” will take 
place in the 2000-2001 season 
and. alongside a knockout 
cup. would replace the three 
European tournaments. 

The super league would 
consist of 36 clubs, not 32 as 
previously envisaged. Eigh¬ 
teen of these will be chosen for 
the competition and these 
would be based “solely on the 
performances of the teams on 
the pitch” over the past ten 
years. 

The remaining 18 places for 
a tournament that would re¬ 
place the present European 
Cup would go to dubs trased 
on their performances over the 
previous season. 

In addition to the super 
league, a “ProCup” is planned, 
involving a total of 132 clubs 
from all (he territories covered 
by the 51 associations of Uefa. 
the European governing body. 
This would replace the Uefa 
and Cup-Winners Cups. 

Manchester City.3 
Walsall.1 

By Stephen Wood 

MANCHESTER CITY'S ear¬ 
ly. tentative steps in the Na¬ 
tionwide League second 
division were replaced by a 
more positive stride at Maine 
Road last night. Three goals, 
two from Shaun Goa ter. put 
paid to the flimsy challenge of 
Walsall and lifted City into the 
upper reaches of the table. 

Walsall, who had won their 
first two away matches of the 
season, had no answer to this 
feverish display and Joe Royle. 
the City manager, will be 
hoping this success will usher 
in a consistent run of form. 

Less than a minute had 
gone when Paul Dickov beat 
the offside trap and forced a 
sharp save from James Walk¬ 
er in the Walsall goal. Dickov 

THE building of a £90 million 
stadium for the2002Common¬ 
wealth Games depends on 
Manchester City moving from 
the football dub's present 
home at Maine Road (John 
Good body writes). The 45,000- 
seat venue is the centrepiece of 
the planned “Sportdty” com¬ 
plex in east Manchester, de¬ 
tails of which were announced 
yesterday. 

The Queen wifi open the 
Games, which will celebrate 
the golden jubilee of her reign 
and also be the biggest multi- 
event competition to have been 
staged in Great Britain. 

then latched on to a long pass 
from Fbfiock, but after round¬ 
ing Walker, he scuffed his 
shot 

Lee Bradbury also fluffed a 
marvellous opportunity ten 
minutes later and the mood of 
foe home supporters was 
hardly helped when Jason 
Brissen found himself with a 
chance to put Walsall ahead. 
He was unmarked at the far 
post when Gary Porter’s pass 
arrived, but his header was 
woeful. 

However, just as City were 
threatening to lose their way, 
the breakthrough came. With 
half an hour gone, Nick 
Fenton, the England Under-18 
centre bade, drove in a cross 
from the right and Goater, 
with four defenders hesitating, 
attacked the ball in majestic 
fashion and headed into the 
bottom comer. 

Allsop’s embarrassment at 
missing from six yards mid- 

However, the lottery panel 
of the English Sports Council 
(ESC) has yet to consider an 
application for £77 million of 
funding towards the costs of 
the stadium. An ESC spokes¬ 
man said; “Sustainable long¬ 
term use will be a key element 
in die panel’s discusssion.” If 
the dub derides against mov¬ 
ing. the whole project Will 
have to be scaled down. 

Manchester City, now in 
the second division of the 
Nationwide League, said le¬ 
gal agreement has still to be 
readied over leaving Maine 
Road. 

way through the second half 
did not last Jong. After toying 
with Pointon, he drilled a low 
pass to the unmarked Goater, 
who accepted the simplest of 
chances — his sixth goal in six 
games. 

Allsop’s next surge pro¬ 
duced a chance that Dickov 
converted and, after two suc¬ 
cessful strikes on goal in four 
minutes, City supporters were 
able to forgive the mistake by 
Fenton which led to a goal for 
Walsall by Andy Rammell. 
MANCHESTER CTTY f3-4-3). N Weaver — 
N Fenton. G Wtetens. T Vautfian — R 
Edatvfl. G Mason. J Pofcx*. DTteto — P 
CkKov (sub M Blown, B3mn], S Goa or. L 
Braduy (sub- D AJfcdp. 51) 

WALSALL [4-4•» J Water - C Mash 
(a* AWafcon.79). R Green. AWveaUtN 
Pcrrton — D Wrack, D Keates. G Porter. M 
RckpfisiSub WEvans.72)—ARarrmel.J 
Brtssai 

Referee: □ Law. 

Answers from page 45 

AXONOST 
(a) In fishes, one of (he 
interspinal bones; the basal 
portion of a fin-ray. 

FERRONNlERfi 
(b) A frontlet or coronet worn on 
the forehead. 

GARROCHA 

(a) A goad or spear used in bnU- 
fishtmg. The Spanish word. 

ALIGOTE 

W A white grape used for wine¬ 
making in Burgundy. The wine 
made from this grape. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING 
CHESS MOVE 

Solution: I ... Nx£2 destroys 
White’s kingside as if 2 Kx£2 RIB* 3 
Kgt Rxfl* 4 Kxfl Qxc2. or 2 RxC 
Qxc2 

City mull over move 

ELEVJSiON CHOICE 

It’s that woman agam 
What Will They Think of Next? 
nv, 730pm 

Carol Vorderman keeps up her record of 
appearing on as many channels as possible at the 
same time by hosting this new weekly science 
series, tesed at the MilleTmium Dome. If you think 
that Tomorrow’s World, one erf VordermaiTs 
previous jobs, is a shade on the bright, keen and 
jolly side, you ain’t seen nothing yet Helped by two 
manic young reporters, confusingly called Austin 
Vince and Vince Rogers, and sporting a startling 
summer suntan, Vorderman’s brief is to convince 
us that science and technology are fun. fun, and 
nothing but fun. The material comes partly from 
the Dome itself, starting with the Body Zone, and 
partly from farther afield, including this week a 
piece by Vina (Rogers, not Austin) from Hong 
Kong on the world’s biggest suspension bridge. 

The Shop 
BBC1,830pm 

The latest subject for that burgeoning genre, the 
documentary soap, is Selfridges department store 
in the West End of London. The six-part series 
opens as Sdfridges is undergoing the most radical 
change in its 89-year history, with an expensive 
facelift and a determined pursuit of younger and 
wealthier customers. “If you do not progress, you 
die," says the Italian chief executive, Vittorio 
Radice, which leaves the 3.000 staff wondering 
whether the new broom will sweep them away. 
The hatchetman-in-chief is David Wilkinson, the 
general manager, and one bead has rolled even 
before tonight’s episode is out Given the amount of 
shoplifting, two people never short of work are the 
store detectives, Theresa and Jane Jolty souls with 
Birds of a Feather accents, they seem destined to 
provide the series with a rich strain of humour. 

Inside Story: Justin Fashanu — Fallen Hero 
BBC1.935pm 
Brought tup in a Bamardo’s home and later 
adopted. Justin Fashanu was the first black 
footballer to figure in a £1 million transfer deal, a 
player of great natural ability whose sensational 
goal for Norwich City is endlessly replayed as one 
of the best in recent memory. Yet his football career 
never fulfilled its early promise and the revelation 

of 

A fly-on-the-wall look behind the famous 
facade, in The Shop (BBCI, 8.30pm} 

ofhishomosexuaUlYtertledtoecU 
had achieved on the field. In May he 
himself in a lock-up garage in the East- 
London. TWs is the second television documentary 
since then to try to explain what went wrong, if 
Nick London’s film still leaves questions, it has 
assembled some pertinent witnesses, including the 
man who brought Fashanu to God; Pearl, his 
mother and, speaking at length for the first time, 
John, his former footballer brother. 

Tree Stories: Fast. Cheap and Out of Control 
Channel 4. Jl.JSpm 
Errol Moms is a film-maker noted for his 
individual approach whose previous subjects have 
included a man on death row (Morris's film helped 
to save him) and Professor Stephen Hawking. His 
latest documentary features four people who not 
only have unusual jobs but are able to talk 
eloquently about them, ft is an essential part of 
Morris’s approach to let his interviewees speak 
freely and at length in the hope, often fulfilled, that 
they relax and come up with the unexpected. The 
technique is applied here to Dave Hoover, who 
works In a arcus as a wild animal trainer. George 
Mendonca. a topiary gardener. Rodney Brooks, a 
builder of robots, and Ray Mendez, whose lifelong 
passion has been the study of the naked mole-rat 
The four are also shown pursuing their particular 

Peter Waymaric passions. 

RADIO CHOICE 

Unforgettable Eraser 
Radio 4,2.15pm 

This is the middle play in a trilogy by David 
Napthine that explores the nature and conse¬ 
quences of memory loss. At the start of 
Unforgettable: Eraser, Terri (Jo-Anne Horan) is 
leaving hospital after a car crash. She has relearnt 
some skills m a head injuries unit but her memory 
needs further training, which is the job of James 
(John Lloyd Fillingham), a neuropsychologisL The 
relationship between the two is very convincing, 
with Terri from time to time turning on James: 
“You can go home every day. I live it with it all the 
time." But the plot takes a strange twist when the 
notebooks James urges Terri to keep as an aide 
memoirs first start contradicting each other and 
then vanish altogether. 

RADIO 1 

830am Kevin Greering and Zee Ball 9.00 Simon Mayo 1200 
Jo WMley Indudes 1230pm Newsbsat 3.00 Dave Pearce. 
Indudes 545 Newsbsat 630 The Evening Session 830 
Global Update with Jennifer Cox 8.40 John Peel 1030 May 
Anne Hobbs 1230 Gates Peterson 230am Charlie Jordan 
430 Chris Moyles 

RADIO 2 

630am Alex Lester730Saah Kantedy930Ken Bmce 1230 
Jimmy Yourg 200pm Ed Stewart 5.05 John 7.00 David 
Allan 830 Pad Jones 930 King at the Road 930 what on 
Earth? Topcal sketch shew 1030 Greatest Sngtes of All Time 
with Alan Freeman 1030 Richard Afinson 1235am Steve 
Madden 330 Anne Other) 

RADIOS LIVE 

630am The Breakfast Programme930 Nicky Campbell 1230 
The Midday News 130pm Oidroyd and Co 430 Nationwide. 
Presented by JiXan Womcker 730 News Extra with David 
McNef 730 Gower's Cricket Vtoafty Dawd Gower and guests 
resnew the week's cricket action 930 tr&ide Edge with Rob 
Banner 10.00 Late Night Live 1.00am Up Al Night 530 
Morning Reports 

VIRGIN RADIO 

630am Chris Evans 930 Bobby Han 1.00pm Mck Abbot 
430 Mark Forrest 730 James Merritt 1030 Paul Coyte 
130am Peter Poulton 430 Jeremy dark 

TALK RADIO 

7.00am Btfl Overton and K«siy Young 930 Scott Chisholm 
1130 Lonane Kely 130pm Anna Raeburn 3.00 Tommy Boyd 
530 Peter Deefay 730 Nick Abbot 930 James Whafe 130am 
Ian ColHns and the Creatures ot the Night 530 BH Overton 

The Matrix of Power 
Radio 4. S30pm 
A new series presented by Michael White. The title 
(and this is a refreshing change) pretty much 
explains what the series is all about The first 
programme concerns 10 Downing Street a house 
which has taken on added meaning in modem 
times. No 10 was once just a place where the PM 
lived, now it is shorthand for the apparatus (and 
tiie apparatchiks) at the heart of government The 
series will have plenty of context but the pro¬ 
grammes are not primarily historical: tonight's 
covers the rale of the cabinet “enforcer" Jack 
Cunningham and the controversial policy unit 
cited in the recent rumpus over al lego) cronyism 
35 containing some of the most powerful. though 
anonymous, people in the land. Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

7.00am News 7.15 Irsigtit 730 Merkfian Books 830 News 
8.15 Off the SheftAma Karenina 830 Composer at lhe Month 
930News, (648 only) News in German 9.10 Pajsa lor Though 
9.15 Performance 830 Joe Stammer's London Callng 1030 
News 1035 Wodd Business Report 10.15 Bringing Up Baby 
1030 Physics Made Simple 10A5 Sports Roundup 1130 
Newsdssfc 1130 Discovery 1230 Newsdesk 1230pm The 
Learning World 1245 From Our Own Correspondent 130 
News-. (648onty) News <n German 135 World Business Report 
1.15 Britan Today 130 Record News 145 Sports Roundup 
230 Newshour 3.00 News 3.05 Outlook 330 Multitrack X- 
Prass 430 News 435 Sports Roundup 4.15 Westway 430 
The Vintage Chart Show; (648 only) News in German 530 
Europe Today 530 World Business Report 545 Britain Today 
630 News 635 Proms *98 630 (648 only) News h German 
7.00 Newsdesk 730 A Green History of the Planet 830 News 
Summary 8.01 Outlook 82S Pause lor ThougH830John Peel 
930 Newshour 10.00 News 10.05 World Business Rflfxjrt 
10.15 Britan Today 1030 Meridian Books 11.00 Newsdesk 
1130 Insight 1145 Sports Roundup 1200 News 1235am 
Outlook 1230 John Peel 130 Newsdesk 130 Wdstway 145 
Britain Today 200 Newsdesk 230 Composer of the Month 
330 Newsday 330 Focus on Faith 430 News 435 World 
Business Report 4.15 Sports Roundup 430 The World Today 
530 The World Today 

CLASSIC FM 

630am Nick Bafey 930 Henry Kelly. Includes the HaR ot 
Fame Hour favourite pieces voted for m the Classic FM Top 
300 1200 Lunchtime Requests. Jane Markham presents 
Isteners1 favotftte music 2.00pm Concerto Chengangr 
Wanbua'bhonQ/Zbuang (Yefcw Hhw Plano Concerto) 330 
Jams Crick- Includes Continuous Classics and Afternoon 
Romance630 Newsrught730Smooth Classes at Seven 930 
Evening Concert Weir (Fanfare, Cenum ex Incertts); Wilcn 
(Crown Imperial). Bga; (CeHo Concerto); Vaughan WSfcms 
(Overture. The Wasps); Defius (A Walk to the Paradise Garden). 
Britten (The Young Pason's Guide to the Orchestra) 1130 
Mann at Night 230am Concerto (rj 330 Mark Griffiths 

RADIO 3 

6.00am On Air. Presented by Peirce Trelawny. 
Includes a review of paintings by Pieter de Hooch 
al the Duhvch Picture Gallery. Plus Mozart (FTule 
Concerto No 2 tn D. K314); Villa-Lobos 
(Bachianas BrasMeiras No 5); Chopin (Grande 
Valse Bnilante in E fiat, Op 18) 

9.00 Magterworta, with Penny Gore Includes Boyce 
(Symphony in D); Mozart (Oumtet in E flat for 
piano and wind. MSS): Borodin (Symphony No 2 
tn B mnori: Faurd (Preludes. Op 103) 

1030 Proms Artist of the Week: Barbara Bonney 
1130 Sound Stories: Librettists — Eugene Scribe 
1230 Composer o1 the Week: Efaler and Weill 
1.00pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert Voices at 

the Wlgmore HaB. The first programme tn a 
senes originally broadcast in 1997. Nathan Berg, 
baritone, Juhus Drake, piano Includes Schumann 
(7 Songs, Op 90; Lied ernes Schmiedes; Mene 
Rose; Die Semin: Requiem). Schonck 
(Erchendortf Lieder. Op 30; Watoeinsamkeit; Kurze 
Fahrt lm Wandem: NaehWang; Auf dem Rhein); 
Schumann (Dtchterliebe. Op 48) (r) 

2.00 BBC Proms 98. Monday evening s Prom (rt 
3.35 The Dark-Eyed Saflor. Vaughan Wifcams (Five 

English Folk Songs] Performed by the Find 
Singers 

4.00 The Piano: 1685 and AH That Piets Lane 
introduces works by Bach. Scartalti and Handel 

445 Music Machine, with Tommy Pearson (r) 
530 In Tune. Sean Rafferty lalks to Philip Pickett 

artistic director of a weekend of celestial muse 
730 BBC Proms 98. Chicago Symphony Orchestra 

under Daniel Barenboim. Hanwon Birtwistle 
(Brady, first European performance) 8.00 Tales 
Out of School Patrick Wright recounts his first 
meeting with Harrison Birtwistle 830 Mahler 
(Symphony No 5) (r) 

9-50 Postscript Role Play (4/5) (r) 
10.15 Scaramouche. Matthew Locke (Suite No 3 in C. 

Broken Consort). Performed by Scaramouche (r) 
10.30 Edinburgh Festival 98; Feast Days at the 

Festival. The second o? two concerts from 
Greyfriars Kirk celebrating the composers of Noire 
Dame Cathedra/, oven by the Orlando Consort 
with members oi the Dunedin Consort Tonight's 
theme a Easter 

1130 Jazz Notes. Alyn SMpton presents the last 
programme ot a week ot music from the Cotton 
Gu£i at this year's Edinburgh Jazz and Blues 
Festival 

12.00 Proms Composer ot the Week: SJbeBus (r) 
130am Through the Night 

RADIO 4 

6.00am Today, with John Humphrys and Sue 
MacGregor Includes 635. 735 Weather 735. 
835 Sports News 7.45 Thought lor the Day 

9.00 Between Ourselves. Olivia O'Leary lalks to Sv 
Peter Hail and Sir Richard Eyre, who compare 
notes on running the National Theatre 

930 Coffee: A HeRtsh Brew. A lour-part series in 
wtveh Mike Gonzatez explores the history ot the 
coflee bean 

I:Jf a™" W5> "> 
10.00 News; Woman’s Hour, with Jenni Murray 
11.00 News; From Our Own Correspondent The 

news behmd the world heatSines 
1130 Bookcases: The Man in White, by Martyn 

Wads. With Michael Cochrane and Maggie Steed 
12.00 (FM) Nows; You and Yours, with Liz Barclay and 

Mark Whittaker 1257pm Weather 
12.00 (LW) News Heecffines; Shipping Forecast 
130 the world at One, with Nick Clarke 
130 Brain ot Britain 1998. Robert Robeson chars 

the nationwide general knowledge contest 
230 News; The Archers (r) 
2.15 Afternoon Play: Unforgettable — Eraser, by 

David Napthine. See Choice 
330 News; Stepping Out. CaH 0171-580 4444. A new 

senes in which PhBppa Lamb and a panel ot 
experts answer cate on getting back into the 

330 Original Features: A Utile Piece of America. 
Frank VVrison meets Graham Sagges. who has 
recreated an American diner in his tfnee-bedroom 
semi (3/3) 

3.45 On the Fringe. Michael Mackenzie reads l Shall 
FearNoEvti by tan Grata 

430 News; Word of Mouth. Michael Rosen talks to 
Edinburgh Festival comecfens about the art or the 
ad-fib. Plus Johnny Monts shows ott Ns erpertteo 
at mimicking anrnals 

-- ---JUips talks . 
David Bentley about the Human Genome Project 

530 PM, with Clare English and Charlie Lee-Potter 
- - j?:5* MfO Stvppmo Forecast 537 Weather 
6.00 Six O’clock News 635 Party Poetical 
_ by the Liberal Democrats 
630 Chambers. Clive Coleman's sot-part comedy 

senes about a group of bamslers (r) 
730 News; The Angers 7.15 Front Row. Mark 

Lawson profiles the wntar Norman Mailer in the ' 
„ „ 2s** $ 3 anthology ot tus Action 

Jayho Browne (4/5) (r) 
830 News; Consequences: The Common Market 

Referendum. Jonathan Freedland looks back at 
the national referendum of 1975. in which 17.5 
million people voted to stay in the then Common 

a 5 wanted to corns out 
630 Matrix of Power. See Choree 
9.00 News; Living By Numbers. In the second ot 

tow programmes, Fisher Dike finds tha) size is 
not everything and that even the animal kingdom 
is governed by numbers 

930 Between Ourselves (r) 1030 The World 
Tonight Presented by flobffi Luslig 

1045 Book at Bedtime; First Love, Ivan Turgenev's 
F*3?®? actoiescsnt awatenrn. translated 
by Isaiah Berlin, read by Nigel Anthony, abridged 
by Doreen Estatl (4/5j (r) 

1130 Late Night on 4; The Very Worid of Milton 
,. last of a four-part comedy series (4/4 
1130 A Retiring Feftovr. Bournemouth. Wiffiam 

Donaldson begins a bizarre three-part search to 

noi^S’dm^K^wlP,ac8twretiremeflt ID 
12.00 News 1230am The Late Book; Tales From 

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADI01. FM 97,6-99.8. RADIO 2. FM 88.0-90.2. RADIO 3. FM 903-92.4 RADIO 4 FM S 
94.6; LW 198; MW 72a RADIO 5 LJVE. MW 693. 909. WORuTsawCE: MWMfr UV198fl£ 

SImSK'1197’ ^ RAO^MWIOM. 
JotaMcNanSra^ coated *»y lan Hughes, Rosemary Smith, Susan Thomson, Jane Gregory 
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Perhaps it’s time to swat the fly on the wall 
1 n «S___ Are the producers of docu- 

taafeAsenBOTlrS.^ 

^a“?,-havD,.e «en that you 

hotel and, more recently, outofa 

Clamping the wrong cars— there 

SS-pasas 
g|W=sr- 
mat ITV has pouued its cameras 
inside an estate agents, can a 

on journalists be far 
behind? Or on. Paul Daniels? 

Actually more arresting than the 
goings-on at the Bristol estate 
agents Clark and Co (does any of 
us really weep if an estate agent 
fails to reap his commission?), are 
their clients who agreed to let the 
cameras into their houses. Clients 
such as Sandra Freye, who wants 

to sell her £300.000 home to move 
next door to the church (God has 
apparently told her to do this), but 
has been unable to find a buyer for 
ctose to a year in spite of (because 
of?) having gold-plated taps and 
bathroom shelves from Harrods. 
She is not willing io accept any less 
than £300.000 (presumably also 
under God’s instruction), which is 
why her property is sticking, so I 
think we can expect to be visiting 
Mrs Freye regularly over the 
coming weeks. 

The narrator says as much, 
adopting the now standard formu¬ 
la of trailing next week’s episode as 
if it were a soap opera. Will Mrs 
Freye sell her house? Will Pinder 
get sacked for not dosing enough 
sales? Will the bid that first-time 
buyer Jo has made on her dream 
fiat be accepted even though it is 
below the asking price? Soon all 
programmes will adopt this tactic. 
Trevor McDonald will end News 
A t Ten with the teaser: “In our next 

show: will Boris Yeltsin still be in 
power? Will work! stock markets 
sink further? And will Monica 
Lewinsky reveal further details of 
exactly what part that cigar played 
in BiB Clinton's very own Cuban 
Missile Crisis? Tune in tomorrow 
and find out, here on the unending 
drama we call fee news." Gimmick TV also took 

another step forward last 
night with the launch of 

Channel 5’s much-hyped new se¬ 
ries In die Dark, hosted by the 
comedian Junior Simpson. Contes¬ 
tants have to put make-up on each 
other, dress in each other's clothes, 
make beds, or do a spot of wall¬ 
papering (yes. yes. I’m coining to 
the gimmick), but they have to do it 
in a pitch black room. As you can 
imagine this would make for 
pretty exciting TV (at any rate, at 
least as exciting as a radio ventrilo¬ 
quist) were it not for the fact that 
we can watch them floundering in 

Joe 
Joseph 

the darkness because of something 
called “Beyond the Visible Spec¬ 
trum" technology. This technology 
has apparently been developed at a 
cost of more than £500,000. Pre¬ 
sumably nobody told Channel 5 
that airlines give away free blind¬ 
folds on long journeys, and that if 
the contestants were to wear these, 
it would have much the same effect 
(although obviously the inventor of 
BVS technology would be slightly 

out of pocket). Many viewers, of 
course, will not notice much differ¬ 
ence to their normal Channel 5 
reception. Those of you who live in 
those parts of the country which 
don’t yet receive Channel 5 at all 
could just watch, say. The Genera¬ 
tion Game with the brightness 
control turned very low. 

Reluming for their new series of 
Two Fat Ladies (BBC2). Jennifer 
Paterson and Clarissa Dickson 
Wright derided to cook supper for 
the Benedictine nuns at Kylemore 
Abbey in Connemara in the west of 
Ireland. But whereas we once 
noticed only their unfashionably 
loose tongues and loose smocks, 
we now also notice that they come 
across as a couple of women from 
a well-orf Sussex village who have 
never really gotten on. but who 
have always feigned politeness for 
the sake of social civility. qnd who 
now awkwardly find themselves 
thrown together by the Women's 
Institute luncheon-cooking rota. 

Their conversation is that of two 
women who barely know each 
otion you sense thanheyti have to 
ask if they wanted to know rf the 
other were married, or had child¬ 
ren. They make inconsequential, 
polite conversation throughout 
their chopping and frying, but 
can’t help letting slip the occasion¬ 
al barbed remark about their co¬ 
chef. The barbs don’t seem as 

veiled as they used to be, or 
maybe we just notice them 

more, now that these two cooks are 
turning up in our sitting rooms 
more regularly than our dose 
relatives. Nobody ever watched for 
the inventive recipes (this week: 
tomato tartlets, lobster with may¬ 
onnaise, raspberry shortcake), did 
the/? So if the novelty wears thin, 
even the two ladies’s fatness might 
not be enough to save them. 

Bm-Bm-Bm-Bm Boop-be-doo- 
be-doop Bm-boo-be-doop Doo-de- 

doop. Yes. University Challenge 
(BBC2J also returned last night 
with Bristol beating Manchester 
and proving thai with the right 
ingredients even the most unlikely 
show can prosper for 35 years. 
With all the demands for mm to 
present this and that show, it’s a 
wonder Jeremy Paxman doesn’t 
kill two birds with one stone by 
combining Newsnight with Univ¬ 
ersity Challenge and having a 
Labour team and a Tory team 
ranged against each other. 

“Your starter for ten: What are 
the prospects for unemployment? 
... Come along. Crikey, one of you 
ought to knew!".. - (Bzzz. "Lab¬ 
our, Brown").--"No. I'm sorry 
Brown, they’re not ‘good’. Anyone 
on the Tory team got a clue? Oh 
come on. don’t tell me I’m going to 
have to let the Lib Dems have a 
crack at it!" It’s the best hope we 
have of getting any of the current 
lot to give a quids straight answer 
to anything anymore. 

r-- -. - 
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6.00am Business Breakfast (80154) 

7 00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (67628) 
9.00 Sex Wars (7008864) 

9-40 Breakers Alex makes a hash of his time 
wth Lucy (7950574) 

10.05 Top Tfp Challenge (9917203) 

10.30 DaHy Live Jimmy Kill talks about his 
autobiography (!) (4511357) 

10.55 News (T) (1155593) 

11.00 Style Challenge (1165970) 
11.25 Can* Cook, Won’t Cook (T) (1175357) 
11-55 News (T) (7278357) 

12.00 Through the Keyhole (T) (7187680) 

12.25pm Wipeout (7106715) 
12^0 The Weather Show (T) (17655512) 

1.00 One O'Clock News (7) (60715) 

1.30 Regional News (41210512) 
1.40 Neighbours Anne meets an old friend 

(T) (97466628) 

2.05 Breakers (r) (29242715) 

2.25 Quincy A movie star is murdered (r) 
(7932883) 

3.15 The Weather Show (r) (T) (2811512) 

3.25 Playdays (r) (7216357) 3.45 The Busy 
World of Richard Scarry (i) (1017715) 
4.10 Rugrats (r) (T) (6521951) 4.35 
Cartoon Critters (T) (3676951) 

5.00 Newsround The plight of Indonesian 
boys being used as child labour in the 
country's fishing industty (T) (8887203) 

5.10 Byker Grove (r) (7) $3120203) 

5.35 Neighbours (r) (T) (701845) . 

6.00 Six O’Cfock News (T) (77) 

6.30 Regional News (57) 
7JDQ Watchdog: Value for Money Vanessa 

Fete takes her car through toe various 
cleaning services available for motorists, 
andtours a ^iectidh of femily restairantB 
(1) (3593) 

7.30 EastEndere Grant gets shirty with his 
Mum over the new man in her fife (T) (41) 

8.00 Chancing Rooms Neighbours in South 
London redecorate each other's rooms 
(T) (2241)" 

8.30 ftuSroel The Shop New series 
gSsSaa chronfcSng the ambitious 
refurbishment of the elite department 
store Setfridges (I) (8048) 

9.00 Party PoBticai Broadcast by toe Liberal 
Democrats (184357) 

9.05 Nine O’Cksck News (T) (575425) 
9-35 mga Inside Story The professional 

r&Pjffre footballer Justin Fashanu,. 
who committed suicide recently, is 
remembered by hs brother John (T) 
(312135) 

10-20 Chef! Last in series W fD (186932) 
1 (L55 BBC Proms'SB Tadaaki Otaka conducts 

toe BBC Symphony Orchestral Wales in 
a programme , of music on a magical 
theme, comprising Dukas’s Sorcerer's 
Apprentice, Richard Strauss’s Also 
Spracn Zarathuslra and Szymanowski's 
Sonas of An Infatuated Muezzin. 
Presented by James Naughfe (6359628) 

12.10 am Doctor In Leva (1960) Young 
-m medics Leslie Philips and Michael Craig 

Rui enjoy a series of amorous adventures 
(1532365) 

1.40 Weather (2180487) 
1.45 BBC News 24 

~BBC2' 1 > II , ' " , ' V TOT .=Ov£ ‘ T' -CENTRAL^^ 

6.10am Projecting Visions (9407338) 63B 
What You Never Knew About Sex 
(5666135) 

7.00 Spider (4024609} 7.05 Teletobttes (r) 
(1898661) 7.30 Mr Berm (r) (2724609) 
7.45 Smurfs' Adventures (r) (4157970) 
a.10 Get Your Own Back (r) (T) (4376593) 
835 X-Mcn (i) (I) (6584319) 

9.05 Sweet Valley High (3257203) 930 
Ocean Odyssey (r) (83593) 10-00 The 
Biskrtte (r) (9916574) 1035 The Brollys (r) 
(9620425) 10.40 Tefetubbies (4598406) 
11.10 Toonatics 11.45 Hawkeye 
(7569203) 

12.30pm Working Lunch (94609) 130 The 
Beechgrova Garden (68357) 

130 People's Century Vietcong and 
Mujahidin guerrillas talk about their 
wartime tactics (r) (T) (5243680) 

235 The Phil Silvers Show Bilko deals out a 
whole heap of trouble for three card- 
sharps (56619636) 230 News (T) 
(9964390) 235 Wftffifa on Two (T) 
(4007154) 335 News (T) (5906357) 330 
Glynn Christian Tastes Royal Thailand (r) 
(1087574) 335 Consuming Passions (r) 
(6032664) 

44)0 Real Rooms (6042241) 435 Ready, 
Steady. Cook {6052638) 435 Esther 
(8454154) 535 Can My Bluff (ri 
(5783932) 

6.00 Star Trek: Voyager (r) (T) (18425) 

730 East How fashion poses a threat to toe 
survival of a Tibetan antelope; relaxations 
in toe self-imposed restrictions on Islamic 
Investments in Britain (T) (83) 

8.00 The Ahr Show Concerns about safety 
issues; a look a! aircraft of toe 1950s ard 
1960s (7) (7393) WALES: Sing For Your 
Supper 

The lest in the present series for 
HR NeedeD and the team (B30pm) 

8.30 Top Gear Waterwortd Matt Sheahan 
reports on the race tor toe world sail 
speed reoord; getting traffic off the roads 
andon to the Thames. (T) (9390) 

9.00 The Simpsons: Hallowe'en Special (0 
(821116) 

935Third Rock-from the Sun Tommy seas 
his sights on Dick’s former ftancfee{T) 
(833951) 930 Several Careful Owners (r) 
(0(994357) 

1030 Never Mtod the Buzzcocks Pop quiz (ri 
(0(69425) 

1030 Parly Political Broadcast By the Literal 
Democrats (645970) 

1035 Newsraght (0 (249135) 

1130 The Outer Limits (0 (926832) 
12.00 The Ren and Sttmpy Show (8393029) 
1230am Learning Zone: A University. 

Without Waite (62471) 130 The 
Coputatkxi Explosion (75094) 130 
Survival Guide (13742) 2.00 The Greats 
(25723) 4^00 Young FanvMakers (50346) 
430 Masterclass (69487) 5X0 
Computers Don’t Bite (7006384) 545 
water is tor Fighting Over (48471) 

6.00am GMTV (1360357) 

935 Vanessa (T) (6897086) 
10.15 This Morning (T) (84580777) 

12.15pm Regional News (2650390) 
1230 News fO and weather (81135) 
1.00 Shortfand Street (55883) 
1.30 Home and Away (TJ (80406) 
2.00 The Jerry Springer Show (3529222) 
2.45 Dale’s Supermarket Sweep (T) 

(927045) 
3.15 News (T) (5904999) 
330 Regional News (5994512) 

335 CFTV: Wtzadora (5984135) 335 Kipper 
(r) (4326048) 3A5 Paddington Bear 
(4324628) 335 The New Scooby Doo 
Mystenes (r) (T) (7014357) 4.15 Hey 
Arnold? CO (6515390) 4.40 Knight School 
(T) (8452796) 

5.10 A Country Practice (9879845] 
5.40 News (T) and weather (600777) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (837636) 
635 Wales Tonight (224338) 

635 HTV Weather (644512) 
630 The West Tonight (25) 
7.00 Emmerdale Betty and Seth get a 

mysterious windfall (T) (8661) 

730 WALES: If s My Ufe (39) 
730 SuaSSn What WfU They Think of 

Next? A focus on scientific 
advances that will take us lo the year 
2000 and beyond (39) 

Practice makes perfect for the four- 
man Jamaican bobsleigh teem (8pm) 

8.00 Cool Runnings (19931 with John Candy min one of his last screen rotes, Leon 
Robinson and Doug E.Doug. Disney 
comedy, based loosely on the true story 
of tour Jamaican bobsleighers who 
dream of competing in toe Winter 
CKympics despite never having seen 
snow. Directed by Jon Turtletaub 
(38643661) 

9.55 Party Political Broadcast by the Liberal 
Democrats (T) (866574) 

10.00 News at Ten fD (56951) 
1030 Regional News (363864) 
10.45 WALES: Trading Places (105796) 

10.45 The West Story (1057961 
11.15 WALES: Artytax (102609) 
11.15 West Eye View (102609) 
11.45 WALES: What Will They Think of 

Next? (194680) 
11.45 limited Edition (194680) 
12.15 am WALES: Public Morals (5727891) 
12.15 am Short Story Cinema (5727891) 
12A0 The Jerry Springer Show (9119568) 
' 130 Trabispottars (3044094) 
235 Cyber Cate (3775810) 
3JJ5COUK(r)(T) (9670891) 

4.00 Vanessa (4312015) 
430 ITV Nightecreen (7530810) 

530 News (89636) 

As HTV West except 
1.00pm Echo Point (55883) 
130 The Jerry Springer Show (7531086) 
5.10-5.40 Shortfand Street (9879845) 

635 Central News 19827B5) 
635-7.00 lifeline (485262) 

10.40 Are You Being Served? (223406) 
11.10 Young Jazz Musician of the Year 

(726319) 
11.40 Behind the Scenes of Jerry Springer 

(204357) 
1230am ITV Sport Classic (7289162) 
12.40 Millennium (9119568) 

1.30 Planet Mirth 117588) 
230 Planet Rock Profiles (2347549) 
23S Box Office America (2359384) 
230 Heirloom (9962988) 

3.15 The Making of Hercules (58346) 
3.45 Central Jobflnder ’98 (412556) 
530 Asian Eye (9528988) 

As HTV West except; 
12.15pm Westco untry News (2650390) 

1237-1230 IBtimfnatfons (4128796) 

1.00 Emmerdale (55883) 
130 The Jerry Springer Show (7531086) 
538 Birthday People (1719661) 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away (9879845) 

6.00-730 Wesfcountry Uve (99154) 

1030 Wesfcountry News (354116) 
10.45 Bendell and Parry Unleashed (105796) 

11.15 Overdrive (102609) 

11.45 Millennium (305425) 

12.40am Street Legal (9119568) 

As HTV West except; 12.15pm-1230Meridian 
News end Weather (2650390) 5.10-5.40 
Home and Away (9879845) 6.00 Meridian 
Tonight (45) 630-7.00 Grass Roots (25) 
1030 Meridian News and Weather (354116) 
10.45 FILM: Desperate Rescue (36001628) 
1230am Soundtrax (7289162) 

As HTV West except: 12.19pm Air Watch 
(4122512) 1.00-130 Spflt Second (55883) 
5.10-5.40 Shortfand Street (9879845) 633 
Weather (645241) 635 News (982785) 6.55- 
7.00 What’s On (485262) 1039 Air Watch 
(761715) 1030 News and Weather (354116) 
10.45 The Road Show (105796) 11.15 Go 
Fishing (102609) 11.45 The FootbaB Club 
(194680) 12.15am Jenny (5727891) 

Starts: 7.00 The Big Breakfast (50338) 9.00 
The Bigger Breakfast (73628) 930 California 
Dreams (78661) 1030 Hang Time (2606999) 
10.40 The Secret World of Alex Black 
(4583574) 11.10 Buzz (7859932) HAS Eerie, 
Indiana (7594999) 1230pm Happy Days 
(89777) 1.00 Slot Metthrin (57257609) 1.15 
Pingu (57245864) 130 FILM: Desperate 
Journey (87116) 330 Watercolour 
Challenge (13) 4.00 Fifteen-to-One: The Big 
Winners (38) 430 Rtatd Lake (22) 530 5 
Pump (6067) 530 Countdown (74) 6.00 
Newyddfon 6 (467390) 6.10 Heno (756262) 
730 Pobol y Cwm 1954796) 735 Tafam Y 
Gwr Drwg (142680) 8.00 O Flaen Dy Well 
(5951) 830 Darfiedlad Gwletdyddol Gan y 
DemocratfaW Rhyddfrydol (736113) 835 
Newyddton (501048) 9.05 Black Box (649390) 
1035 BroofcsJde (198777) 10.40 FILM: The 
Young Poisoner’s Handbook (96087067) 
1230am FILM: Rancho De Luxe (291471) 
2.15 Dhmdd (94205365) 

6.00am Sesame Street (r) (73864) 
730 The Big Breakfast (T) (50338) 
9.00The Bigger Breakfast (9281574) 9.05 

Viewers' Choice (3282999) 930 
California Dreams (r) (T) (78661) 10.00 
Hang Time (r) (2606999) 10.40 The 
Secret World of Alex Mack (r) (4583574) 
11.10 Buzz (7859932) 11-45 Eerie, 
Indiana (r) (7594999) 

12.30pm I Dream of Jeannfe {89777) 
1.00 HangfaT with Mr Cooper (r) (T) (53425) 

130 Collector's Lot (75595154) 
135 Lovely to Look At (1952) with Red 

own Skelton and Howard Keel. A comedian 
Bllalli inherits an interest in a Paris fashion 

house. Directed by Mervyn LeRoy (T) 
(93532116) 

330 Watercolour Challenge (T) (13) 
4.00 Ftfteen-to-One: The Big Winners (r) (T) 

(38) 
430 Countdown 0) (3660390) 
435 Ricki Lake (r) (T) (8134628) 

530 Pet Rescue (T) (74) 
6.00 Roseaime (r) (T) (15) 
630 Hoflyoafcs(T) (67) 
730 Charnel 4 News 0) (887116) 
730 Spotlights Another short film from a 

rising director (T) (233816) 

830 Moving People presented by John Peel 
rr)(595ij 

830 Brookside Has Eleanor killed toe man 
she loved? IT) (4C86) 

9.00 Betrayed: A Story of Three Women 
amm (1995) With Meredith Baxter and John 
BUij Terry. A woman discovers her husband is 

having an affair with toe young daughter 
of her best friend. Directed by William 
Graham (48812845) 

10.40 Whose Line Is ft Anyway? More 
improvised comedy, chaired by Clive 
Anderson (r) (T) (526796) 

A fUm featuring extensive studies 
of the naked mole-rat (11.15pm) 

11.1^ True Stories: Fast, Cheap 
essKs and Out of Control A non¬ 
fiction film by Errol Morris, director of The 
Thin Blue Line and The Bnef History of 
time (7435121 

12.50 am Willie and Phil (1980) with Michael 
qm Ontkean and Ray Sharkey as a couple of 
BlUllI men attempting to model their lives on 

the protagonisls of Frangois Truffaut's 
Jules et Jim. Directed by Paul Mazursky 
(50357549) 

235 Human Jungle (r) (T) (3909891) 
330 The Middle Ages presented by Ray- 

Gosling <376) (r) (T) (85906617) 

335 The Feel Good Factor Mark Utile 
examines education in the Midlands (r) 
(T) (85914636) 

435 What Has Become of lls? Professor 
Peter Hennessy looks at the years 1951- 
56 (r) (3962574) 

530 Women of Wisdom (r) (7990926) 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on toe Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive toe channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 10.92075 GHz; sound; 
7.02 and 730 MHz 

630am 5 News and Sport (6946338) 
. 7.00 WideWorld (r) (T) (1929512) 7.30 

Milkshake! (5909628) 735 Dappledown 
Farm (i) (1076999) 8.00 Havakazoo 
(9181116) 630 Alvin and toe Chipmunks 
(r) (9113715) 

930 Okavango (5913086) 935 Legend of the 
Hidden City (3437951) 1030 Sunset 
Beach (T) (4945883) 11.10 Leeza 
(5538375) 1135 Russell Grant's 
Postcards (66957970) 

1230 5 News at Noon (T) (9184203) 1230pm 
Family Affairs (r) (T) (2493777) 130 The 
Bold and the Beautiful (T) <1928883) 130 
Sore and Daughters (2492048) 230100 
Per Cent Gold (4926767) 230 Open 
House with Gloria Hurmilord (3664222) 

330 Incident at Phantom Hitt (1966) Drama mwith Robert Fuller, Jocelyn Lane and Dan 
Duryea. As the American Civil War closes, 
an army convoy carrying $1 million tn 
gold bullion is ambushed. Later, a jailed 
ambusher agrees to teed three soldiers to 
the cache in return lor freedom but has 
other plans.. Directed by Earl Bellamy 
(2467425) 

5.10 The Oprah Winfrey Show; Big 
Mistakes Doctors Make (9441628) 

630100 Per Cent (4565609) 

6.30 Family Affairs Jack bars Pete from the 
Lock. Claire books a holiday with money 
Duncan gave her lor the twms IT) 
(4549661) 

7.005 News 17) 118526131 
730 Where the Bison Roam How the wolves 

have returned to North America's national 
parks (T> (4545845) 

6.00 Volcano! Brea to taking shows of raw 
power from acts of creation that claimed 
more than 300.000 lives in the pasi 2,000 
years (7042932) 

Mary Stuart Masterson and Semi 
Perm In a tense drama (9pm) 

9.00 At Close Range (1986) Downbeat H drama with Sean Penn, Chnstopher 
Walken and Christopher Penn. Teenage 
half-brothers realise Dad's dangerous. 
Directed by James Foley (T) (11020864) 

11.05 Not the Jack Docherty Show Melinda 
Messenger stands in as host (9568777) 

11.45 Hotline Erotic drama. A shy giri grows 
confident after her first sexual encounter 
turns into true love (2791672) 

1230am Live and Dangerous Sports 
magazine (43604556) 

4.40 Prisoner. Cell Block H (4625487) 

530100 per Cent (r) (4455617) 
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• For further fistings see 
Saturday^ Vision 

SKY 1___ 
atosn Tancoed 

Cfuidie^i rnUrrTYTfi 

<i9JS7i7l *55^^5,21 too Star 

f'“s f2^SoJo«iFt^ids£23135) 1030 

Bt fW! /Voe (67951) 

ptav 
SKY BOX OFFICE 

__1^1 mfidl 

Ea.n Mm costs Bias u* 

rvLunjracy TheWY csi 

YOur WUrtes* P*”** riww) (BSS®! 

9.00 Qtwtolg ow -. Bt BV/ot* 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 2 __ 

gon— uy Unde tha Afco fltoR 

sssSSSSSS llw Swan Prtncw* &**&459L£5 
A ID Lava (1086) (8512^12) 

sijSfiSUSRSJS 
ijs chBdhoofl SwetttwwU PWJ) 
(997704) 3.10 One* Aioond (reel) 
(38507839) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

'S’pfcsrsrss 
$££ OSes) iwj^^L00^ 
querar (1965) (3751617) MS CJoM 

TNT - ------ 

930pm Doctor 2S^P*Jae8 

rinffO (^818297) 2jOO Shaft In AHiM 

SKYSPORTSJ—--- 

730*11 spore Centre "5P«j 
rcSSfSs Spate' 

SBSSBBWKb 
(95636) 12J0pm 

sBSSSouas 
CSSJfL(86111Q 

Time 07rtiti JJ-JJJsS (Ssai 

BSSSfiSSSt- 
SKYSPORTS2-- 

7.00am ^^ 

SbSwS!^v 

SpoitB Centra (2750870) ftto Ftsfi 7V 
(7361993) laOO Snooker @306086) 1200 

(9376845) 1.00pm f** Thfotita 
(7651845) 1J0 FilliSOl Muntf* (939009) 
iDOlweTennsK US Open (830167^1000 
mB*te the PGA Tour (1964512) 1030 
Equestrianism (1940932) 11.00 Babel TV 
M420113I 17-30 FoeibeS Laague 
(5564319) 12J0O Wlw a Weekend 
(7245907) 1230am Lftre Terms: US Open 
(2485443) 400 sports Centra ©2691 «B) 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 

IP tip Pool (21782999) l-OOpoi fish TV 
(21768319) 2J» WtosOng Classics 
(34833390! Z90 Best Of Engfeft FbottxaD 
(138300661 SJO V-Max (31668357) 4JW 
Rebel TV (31647864) 430 FiJ ThTOOte 
01643048) SOO Whoa a Weekend 
(3J943777) 6J» FbrmulaTjTr» (31657241) 
6L30 Buofey CU» (13915777) 730 Ti^i 
ires (82347628) 630 Equsstriansm 
04032661) aoo Trans World -Sport 
Sfigsarz) lOOO Betty daws Fed- 
bal Sorepbook (8048S12) ■ 
eurospobt _ _ 

730am Salmg (22393)830 &VJestrvaiw7! 
IS&1ZI 9M FdOTOto 3000 {83154) 1030 
Extreme Sports (28777) 11.00 Football 
(31241) 1230 Mom 176893) L30pm 
Football (61203) 330 Mourtaki EBto (m5) 
4JOO Oyrnpc Games 12390) 4® Extreme 
Spore (45330 530 Uve Cp*ifl {85310 
730 Lwe Footbefl (957845) 1030 Moms 
(2S338) UJ30 Extreme Sports (381B1) 

UK GOLD 

7Mm Crtesraads 730 te^ijoursTJE 
EastEndere 620 the 6a BXU the 09930 
Osrgsrsc 1030 The SuSwn& 11J»DaBa&. 
1135 NogWxsura lasspm EasCndare 
130 All Creatures Great ano Sra* zoo 
Danas 235 The BC 125 Tha M SS5 
Bergerac 435 ftatEntera 530 Ang^s 
ROD AS Creaute Grew and SmaB 730 
•Oonl Wat Up730Datfs Army 930 Soma 
Moirws Do 'A» 'EnvaflO AuHMectesetv 
ere Pet 10.10 Uan.Beharing BaSy 10.45 
Men Behwng Badly 113S Bottom 
12J»*a,The pa 1235 Ths BS 135 
Cas^y 230 Sovludky2J9D Shopping 

GRANADA PLUS 

Oixwri Tte Ben730The Amw Osne 730 
Reuse S* 830Me aw ay Girl830Thai'a 
My Boy 930 COraraaon Si 930 
Eramflrdale 1030 The AwngaE 1130 The 
Persuaders T24rG»ntfan Si 1230pm 
Emmerdale. 1,00 Beadle's About 130 

t wtx> recreates Wfamous murders (Sky Movies Screen 2,10pm) 

HUchfrQ230Thomas and Sarah J30 The 
Avenges 430 Madon.1 impoesite 5.00 
The Pereuares 030 Emmertal* 930 
Coronation St 730 Beadte'S About 730 
Mind You* Language 930 the Avengers 
tun CbronaMn Sseat 930 Carrels 
1030 Rtz 1130 Grenada Men and Motors 

530pm What'S Cootang? 530 Gndock 
630My Two Wives S30 Pull the Other Ore 
730 the Upper Hand 730 Home id ftooet 
900 Arwnal SOS 830 Sale and Stxaid 
930 St Bsenhae 1030 Stay Lucky 1130 

Boon 1230 Putl the Other One 1230am 
rtweloftoosr 130 Close 

DISNEY CHANNEL _ 

530am Toons 830 Gumnv Beam MS 
QuackPtoi736 Jungle CuhsMOA^dtorr 

730 Gooi Trocp 8.10 Hmon and Purwaa 
830101 Dabttf era 930 Doutte Art Attack 
93B Mfen ii Bte* 1030 Smai Soy 103» 
Teen Angel 1130 Boy Meets World 1130 
Wonder Yaars 12-00 Bmth«y ^ 
1330pWPnosaure130Jt*igfe03si30 

Anaang Aremate 2.00 Winnie the ft»h 
2.T5 5^ S&reHoutf 240 Let's WiQple 235. 
Wire* ths Pooh 330 Tmon and Pumbaa 

330 Aladdin 4. DO 101 Daknabans 430 
Reeass 448 Pepper Ann 530 Smart Guy 
530 Brotherly Love 530 Twn Angei 030 
Boy Meets World 730 nut The Lorn 
Bug (1996) 930 Wonder Years 930 
Honey, J Shrunk the ftds 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

630am Power RangamTuOo T30 Mortal 
KcrribBl 735 Oggy 730 toWay Kong 830 
Goostoumpa 835 Stem and Man 835 
BoaUBtags MdzSx 930 Masked Rider 
938 mcretfi* HiA 930 Iron Men 10.15 
Famasitc four 1040 x-Men 1135 
Sodermwi 1130 Life wifi Late 1135 
Caspar 12.050m Acs VBnrura 1230 £ekl 
Stravepanza 1242 Mouse and the Monster 
1234 Cagaer 138 Terrible ThutderUzafOs 
1.18 Home to Bern 130 imedbie Hi* 
135 Iren Man 230 Fantastr Four 245 X 
Men 8.10 Sprcfoman 830 Roy and Usa 
aje Modal Kortoa 430 Tounsytvania 
430 Home 10 Rent 530 Gtosebumpc 535 
Eena Indiana S35 Donkey Koftfl 635 Sam 
end Man ts> EaM Stravr^anza 

CARTOON NETWORK 

AH ypur tawcurrffi cartoons broadcast from 
530am to 930pm, seven days a week 

NICKELODEON_ 

630am Or Seuss/Ptat h' Mu 7 JO Arthur 
B30 Extreme Ghostbusters 930 Junanji 
930 Rugnffi 1000 Hey Amold> 1030 
Ctaug 1130 Aashi Rea) Monsters 1130 
Recta's Modem Ufe 1230 Sister Srsmr 
12Jflpm Moesha 130 Kenan aid Kell 30 
Secret World of Alex Made 2.00 Oartssa 
230 Wtshbone 330 SOcfcn' Around 830 
Doug 4.00 May Arnold? 430 RugMs 300 
Seaer Swer 530 Kensh and Kai 630 
Sabrina the Teenage Witch 830 Moasha 

TROUBLE_ 

630am No Naked Hames 630 Urban 
Adventuera 640 9-2-5 730 Earthworm Jm 
830 Rush 6-15 It's tn tha Jeans 830 On the 
Meta BAS Bangs 930 Echo Point 930 
Heartbreak hftgh 1030 Ready or Nail 30 
CaBamia Dreams 1130 USA ttgh 1230 
Fresh Pmce 1230pm Heartbreak rtgh 
130 Ecto PoM 230 Holyoaks 230 Hang 
'Ana 830 Ready or Not 330 Fresh Prince 
430 T Spot *30 Saved by tha Bel 530 
Holiyoaks 630 USA high 630 CaHomte 
Dreams 630 Bangs BAS Whar a Ufe 730 
Saved by the Bel 730 Hang Time 830 USA 
High 830 Heafflreflk High 9.15 h's m the 
Jeans 930 HoOyoeta 10.00 T SpOl 1030 
On the Mate 1045 Wtet a Life H30 
CefifcfTss Dreams 1130 Saved bylheBell 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

630am Tate a Letter 630 Ungo 7.00 Tha 
New Ur and Mrs Slow730 Urdry Ladders 
830 Forty Fortunes 830 CatCftplYase 
8.00 Trivial PuaJl 930 Crosswte 1030 
The Pyrartid Game 1030 Who's Sony 
Now? 1130 Blade Warriors 12-00 Star*.- 
busrers 1230pm Famfly Fortunes 130 
Cachphrase 130 All Clued Up 230 
Crosswis 230 The New Mr and Mre Show 
330 TnveJ PursUt 330 BtoctaustEra 430 
Tate a Letter 430 Ail duod Up 530 
Crosswte 546 Foty Fortunes 630 
Cachphtase 7.13 100 Fre Cant 735 The 
Crystal Maze 9.15 strike It Lucky 1030 Tha 
Cooler 1046 Carol Knowledge 1230 
KaraoKaChetenge 1230am Treasure Hum 
130 Trivial Pursuit 230 Crosswte 230 
Faty Fortunes 330 The Corner 830 
BtacKtxBtBrc 430 Blade Warren 530 
Sereenshop 

BRAVO_ 

1230 Adventurer 1230pm W9d W3d West 
130 Fteaky Stories 230 New Twifght Zone 
230 Freaky Stones 330 Man tn a Subcase 
430 RC Kv States 430 Wild WW West 

530 A-Teem 630 WUd Wild Wbsi 730 New 
TwHoltt Zbne 830 A-Team 930 H^hway 
Patrol 930 Cops 1030 Basemen 1030 
Red Shoe Dunes 1130 HUUU Car's Eye 
(1968) 130am Beverly Ufe Bordeto 130 
Rad Shoe Diarifts 230 rtgftway Patrol 230 
Cops 830 FILM: Hard Edge 530 
Basement 530 Freaky Stories 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

730pm Bosearme 730 Cosby 830 Grace 
Under Fie 830 Spn Cay 930 Elen 930 
SanteU 1030 Fraser 1030 Cneers 1130 
Kenny Everett 1130 Larry Sanders 1230 
DavW Letterwi 130m Saturday Ngh! 
Live 230 Dr Katz 230 Soap 330 tOds fe 
the 330 Nightsiand 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

8.00pm Quantum Leap 930 Btoykm 5 
10.00 FILM: Captain America (1089) 
1145 SF Scene Speoat 12.00 dose 
130am The Bnnic Woman 230 Friday the 
13th 330 Tafes ot the Unexpected 830 
Dark Shadows 430 Close 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

630am Joy oT Painting &30 Great Garden 
Game 730 Bloom 730 New Yantaa 
Wbrtahop 630 Rat Hunt 630 Hcmebme 
930 Joy ot Palntmg 930 Great Garden 
&me 1030 Bloom 1030 Nw Yantae 
Workstop 1130 Rax Hull 1130 HomeOme 
12.00 Home Again 1230pm Out House 
Down Under 130 Ainquea TraB 130 Or 
House 230 The Old House 230 Close 
Guide 330 Thfc Otd House 430 Joy a! 
Painting 4.30 Garden Game 530 Bloom 
530 Nw Yantee Wretehcp 630 Rex Hurt 
630 Hornet ms 7.00 Home Agan730 Our 
House Down Under 830 Antiques Tras 
830 Our House 930 Tha 0« House 930 
Close Gride 1030 This Old House 1130 
Home Agam 1130 Our House Down Urefex 

DISCOVERY_ 

830am Rat Hunt 830 Top Marques 9.00 
Flrghttne 930 JuttSSica ll 10-00 Soance 
Renters 1130 fte* Hunt 1130 Top 
Maqucs 12.00 Fighane 1230pm 
Jurassiea It 130 wwhte SOS 130 Ftotida 
230 Arthur C Ctsnc's Mystenous IVbrid 
3.00 Screnn Frontiers 430 fte* Hun: 430 
Top Marques 530 Fightbrts 630 Juasaca 
H 630 WltdSte SOS 630 Florda 730 Arthur 
C Clarke's Mysterious World 630 Science 
Framers 930 Super Struaures 1030 
Mechcai Detectives 1130 Forensic Detec- 
!iwes 1230 Fh&nhne 1230am Top 
Marques 130 Wonde ol Wsatftet 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

11.00am Baboons 1130 Coyote 1230 
Owls. Kestrels and Roads 1230pm Robm 
130 Soul at Spam 230 Whales 830 
Atncan Odyssey 4.00 Alaska's Bush PrtHs 
530 Franz Joa* Land 630 Bears Under 
Siepe 730 Ants From HeU 730 Ararat 
Attraction 630 Herculaneum 630 Ice 
Tombs 930 CNmpsnaees 1030 Abyss 
1130 TmflB Humor: 1130 AvaianchrH 
1230 Fata) Game 130am Arte From Hell 
130 Antral Attraction 230 Hercutanaeurn 
3.00 Ownparcees 4.00 Abyss 

TRAVEL [CABLE] _ 

1230 Greet Escape 1230pm Steppmg 
The Wood 130 Ridge RkJera 130 Floyd On 
Oc 230 Flavours Ot France 230 ArtuW 
BrUam 330 WicSake's Way 430 Go 2 430 
WWtdvwde Grade 530 FSdge Riders 630 
Caras Of Tha Wbrid 630 Floyd On Cfc Mo 
On Tour 730 Great Escape 730 Stepping 
The Wcrid 830 Jud And Gareth 630 Go 2 
930 Wrilake's Way 1030 Arord Britain 
1030 Worldwide Grade 1130 On Tour 
1130 Does OtThe World 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

1230 Battlefields 130pm Submarines 
200 AncfenJ Mysteries 3301 Witness 330 
Men « Crisis 430 BafUefeJdS 5.00 
Submarines 630 Ancwnt Mystenes 730 1 
Wlness 730MeninCnst830Bameifie»ds 
930 History Encore 11301 WKnecJ. 1130 
MannCnsis 

CARLTON FOOD [CABLE] 

930am Food Network 930 Food tor 
Thought 1030 Who's Cootong Dinner'? 
1030 Platiei Nosh 1130 What's CooMtig? 
1130 Cowm 1230 Food Network 
1230pm For Better. For Worse 130 Food 
tor Iroupht 130 Are WO Bang SetwxP 
230 Chet on a Shoestring 230 Food 
Network 830 A Year at BaBymaoe 330 
Carton 430 From the Gropid Up430 Wdo 

LIVING_ 

530am Tny Lwng 930 Special Babes 
930 Beyond Befef 1030 Jerry Sponger 
HUM Rofcnda 1140 BrooteUe 12.10pm 
Junniy's 1248 Rescue 911 1.15 Ready. 
Steady. Cocjk 130 Cant Cook. Won't Cook 
220 Lr.mg h Up! 330 Rotonda 4.10 
Tempesa s30 Brady. Steady, Cook 
Can't Cock. Wen t Cook 8.10 Jerry Sprmger 
730 Rescue 911 730 Beytvtd Betel &00 
Murder CaJi 930 FUM 1l.Oo Sen Fries 
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CRICKET 44-45 

Championship leaders 
forced to 
endure day of toil SPORT 

GOLF 46 

Montgomerie battles 
to overcome 

unfamiliar demons 
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Outstanding display earns second-round meeting with Mantilla CfOSS"bordcr 

Henman on cruise control clashes set 
from Julian Muscat 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

IN NEW YORK 

THE first week of a grand- 
slam tournament is all about 
survival, but Tim Henman ac¬ 
complished far more in his effi¬ 
cient defeat of Scott Draper at 
the US Open at Flushing 
Meadows yesterday. In con¬ 
trol from the opening game, 
Henman enjoyed no more 
than a strenuous workout and 
breezed through 6-3, 7-6,7-6. 

It was a thoroughly convinc¬ 
ing performance from the Brit¬ 
on. Although Draper lacks 
any really potent weapons, he 
can run riot if given an inch. 
He briefly threatened in the 
middle of the match, when 
Henman, through his only 
lapse in concentration, was 
obliged to repel a couple of set 
points. He took the second set 
into a tie-break and won it 
comfortably — despite some 
haunting memories of the last 
tie-break he had played. 

That came against Richard 
Krajicek in the quarter-finals 
at New Haven last month, 
where Henman held eight 
match points but still lost. Ibis 
time, however, the drama was 
limited. Henman seizing the 
initiative courtesy of a net-cord 
at set-point to claim the second 
set 

That wobble aside, Hen¬ 
man. seeded No 13, carried too 
much artillery for an Austral¬ 
ian who was dubbed the new 
Rod Laver in his youth. 
‘Those are the times when 
things can suddenly swing 
around," Henman said of the 
two set points he saved. “You 
are into a dogfight if it goes to 
one set-all. so I was pleased to 
avoid that.” 

Henman's display was all 
the more impressive for the 
scene of his triumph. Played 
on Stadium Court Three, with 
its unstewarded entrances and 
catering gangway parallel to 
the tramlines, the match was 
repeatedly interrputed by 
crashing trolleys and specta¬ 
tors late for their seats. Such 
an atmosphere might once 
have fractured Henman’s con¬ 
centration; instead he shut out 
the distractions to keep Drap¬ 
er very much at arm’s length. 

Draper was at his most prof¬ 
ligate early in the match and 
Henman promptly capatal- 
ised. The Briton’s first service. 

Henman, who was in dominant form, plays a backhand volley daring his victory over Draper at Flashing Meadows. Photograph Mike Segar 

now a match for all but the 
heaviest appears to have 
found a consistency that was 
elusive during -his winter 
slump. To his power Henman 
has now added variety, and 
his high-kicking second serv¬ 
ice bailed him out when he con¬ 
fronted those set points, its 
flight deceiving Draper into 
tame errors. 

Henman will also recognise 

□ u □ o □ ca ED 
s □ El 0 m □ e m El 

No 1501 

ACROSS 
6 Gardening skill (5.7) 
7 Obvious right to exploit 

in vention (6) 
S Hashes of light; ship's 

radio officer (6) 
9 One Zeus visited as 

swan (4) 
10 Billboard; saving (8) 
12 Transfer, surrender (4,4) 
16 Eg crocus "bulb' ft) 
18 Storage compartment (6) 
20 In unfeeling way (6) 
21 Feeble, insipid 

(behav iour) (4-3-5) 

DOWN 
1 Ely outlaw, v Conqueror (8) 
2 Grab quickly (6) 
3 Spanish carnival (6) 
4 Taj Mahal site (4) 
5 Smashed: discontinuous (6) 
6 Elegance; clemency (5) 

11 Reduce by a tenth (8) 
13 In fear (6) 
14 Romeo & Juliet city (6) 
15 Fame (6) 
17 Governor (5) 
19 Ship's track: funeral 

vigil ft) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1500 
ACROSS: I Manana 5 Opened 8 Posh 9 Ave Maria 
10 Vouchers 12 Anti 13 Usable 15 Pierce 17 Sago 
19 Turncoat 21 Motivate 23 Iraq 24 Made up 25 Exeter 
DOWN’ 2 Amorous 3 Ad hoc 4 Amazement 5 Ode 
6 Emanate 7 Edict 11 Supersede 14 Bromide 16 Charade 
18 Aroma 20 Chime 22 Amp 

ES BOOKSHOP 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE 

The TkneiTiwCrosswords [BookTheTOns owotmUs IBookmCfirortcaw. The 
Tima JumtoCrosswordsB«* 3isav»lbile lo Times redden fcrjust 4 [RRPM.W! while Rip- 
die* 
T»vl 

last firm The Tans Bookshop. .. , 
Hv Times CompuKr Crossword? on «fi*k may also be ordered. »Uh her delivery, along with any 

134 459 fee erahi aid orders or for further dcaU&Jf jnjmgtarchniue/ 
pots | rt-ase malic nvairfe to New Books«Snsswnlr. and send in The Times ft*nsnop. nJ 
Box 345 nbnotth.TxlI m Delivery m li* W days and subjoa to availabdiiy. 

that he can improve considera¬ 
bly on this showing. His chip- 
and-charge tactics often found¬ 
ered when he rushed the chip, 
but Draper, himself strug¬ 
gling for consistency on his 
service, could never effectively 
counter Henman's weight of 
shot Henman next plays Felix 
Mantilla, of Spain, who yester¬ 
day overcame Brett Steven, of 
New Zealand, 6-3,3-6.6-4,7-5. 
On the only previous occasion 
they have met, Henman beat 
Mantilla indoors in Vienna 
ten months ago. 

Further encouragement for 
Henman* assuah on this title 
arrived when Petr Korda, seed¬ 

ed No 4 and a projected 
fourth-round opponent, was 
beaten by Bemd Karbacher, a 
qualifier from Germany. Kor¬ 
da could offer no explanation 
for his capitulation after he 
ran away with the first set 

Korda said that he felt men¬ 
tally tired, despite feeling fresh 
at the start of the match. A 
more plausible explanation is 
that Korda, who thrives on 
family life, has not seen his 
five-week-old daughter for 
four weeks. His wife and first 
child are in Florida, to where 
Korda, 30. will retreat before 
deciding whether to play full- 
time next year. His tame exit 

was all the more disappoint¬ 
ing for his exploits here 12 
months ago. when he eliminat¬ 
ed Efete Sampras in the fourth 
round. The Czech was joined 
on the casualty list by a pair of 
day-court specialists. Alberto 
Beratasegui and Albert Costa. 

MarceJo Rios, seeded No 2. 
has suffered a miserable sum¬ 
mer. which culminated last 
month in him dismissing his 
coach. Larry Stefanki. Among 
Rios'S poor recent returns was 
a first-round defeat in Cin dry- 
natti by Daniel Vacek. 

Rios resumed normal serv¬ 
ice here yesterday. The Chile¬ 
an demolished the hapless 

Vacek 6-4. 6-2. 6-3 to set up a 
second-round match with 
Giorgio Galimberti. Vacek's 
misery was such that he dou¬ 
ble-faulted on match point 

David Lloyd, the Great Brit¬ 
ain Davis Cup captain, has in¬ 
cluded Miles Madagan 
among his squad for the cru- 
dal tie against India at Not¬ 
tingham later this month. It is 
due reward for his victory in 
the Bronx Challenger event 
here last month. Maclagan 
joins Henman, Greg Rused¬ 
ski. Chris Wilkinson and 
Mark Broad. 
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Hoddle remains unmoved 
by Adams’s honest advice 

IT WOULD have been nice 
yesterday if Glenn Hoddle 
had admitted, just for once, 
that he had listened to his crit¬ 
ics. Not, obviously, the battal¬ 
ion of media detractors whom 
he dismisses with such scorn, 
but to a critic who really mat¬ 
tered. Namely. Tony Adams, 
owner of 55 England caps. 

As the pair sat together, how¬ 
ever. and insisted that they 
were united behind England 
and St George, there was once 
more the dismaying feeling 
that Hoddle remains impervi¬ 
ous to advice, even when it 
comes from a man who. more 
than most, deserves to be 
heard. 

The England coach, it 
seems, is not for turning or for 
listening as he prepares his 
team for the opening Europe¬ 
an championship qualifying 
match in Sweden. 

While Adams did Hoddle a 
huge favour yesterday in talk¬ 
ing about the “great guy" sat 
by his side, his written dissec¬ 
tion of some of the coachis 
flaws has turned whispers of 
disquiet among some players 
into fact 

They were allegations, par¬ 
ticularly those of treating play¬ 
ers like children, that deserved 
an explanation even if. as Ad¬ 
ams claimed, they had been 
sensationalised from his book. 

Asked several times yester¬ 
day, though, whether he had 
taken on board Adams’s forth¬ 
right comments, Hoddle re¬ 
plied that ‘Tony would not 
have known half the situation. 
It is his just his opinion as a 
player.” 

“If I was going around 
worrying what players were 
thinking. T wouldn't be doing 
my job," he added later — and 
not once was there an ocknowl- 

By Matt Dickinson 

edgement that Adams’s analy¬ 
sis had been absorbed. 

One hopes that Hoddle has 
been more receptive in private 
because, despite the Football 
Association's desperation to 
get him to extend his contract 
to 2002. he remains on trial as 
an international coach — in¬ 
cluding with his own players, 
who feel distanced by his re¬ 
gime, despite Hoddle’s claim 
yesterday that all is calm with¬ 
in the confines of Bisham Ab¬ 
bey. 

“We have seen these sort of 
things crop up time and time 
again, but we just get on with 
life and work,” he said. “A lot 
of people arc just jumping on 
the negative.” 

Adams has.been equally dis¬ 
mayed at the tone of the seriali¬ 
sation of Addicted, a thorough¬ 
ly honest account of how he 
smashed down hotel doors, fre¬ 
quently urinated in his bed 
and turned up as drunk for 

some matches as some players 
leave them. That, he said, is 
the real message of the book, 
rather than how Hoddle hu¬ 
miliated David Beckham in 
training. 

‘This is about my disease,” 
he said. Two years ago, I was 
dead. 1 didn't play football 
ever again. 1 wouldn’t have 
been here today. 1 was drink¬ 
ing for fun. 

“I had good reason to do it 
(the serialisation! with The 
Sun and that was for the read¬ 
ership. When I used to drink 
down die pub. they had 77ie 
Sun on the counter. 1 was 
there with my pint of lager. If 
the people see my book and I 
sober one person up, 1 have 
won.” 

Honest and heartfelt mo¬ 
tives. indeed, but il was naive 
of Adams if he did not realise 
that his criticisms of Hoddle 
would make the headlines and 
the rather contrived exercise of 
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putting the two together yester¬ 
day was proof enough that the 
FA thought that damage had 
been done by the book's revela¬ 
tions. Senior players are 
known to be unhappy that the 
preparation for such an impor¬ 
tant game has been overshad¬ 
owed m such a way. 

Of course, it could all be for¬ 
gotten if England begin their 
qualification campaign with 
victory in Stockholm on Satur¬ 
day evening and, to that end, 
Hoddle can count himself 
lucky that, in Michael Owen 
and Alan Shearer, he has a for¬ 
ward line capable of carrying 
him through these difficult 
days. 

He will also need Adams at 
the top of his game, but the Ar¬ 
senal man looked worryingly 
on edge yesterday, his eyes 
sunken with dark rings as if 
he had spent a restless night. 
“Do I seem flat? No, it is se¬ 
rene. It is calm, it isn’t flat at 
all. I am completely focused 
and 1 will give my all to Eng¬ 
land as always. Nothing has 
changed. I try to get myself in 
the best mental and physical 
shape to do my best for Glenn, 
tite country and the team. 

“1 don't want to hurt Glenn. 
That was never my intention. 
The book is a completely bal¬ 
anced opinion of Glenn. I have 
got a total respect for him. I 
think he’s a great guy. 

Take football and every¬ 
thing out of the scenario, you 
need people like Glenn at this 
level. He is stiff picking me, so 
I want a healthy relationship 
with him. I think we are grow¬ 
ing in our relationship and 
hopefully this might bring us 
doser."thaL though, seems to 
be up to Hoddle. 

Hoddle and Adams presenting a united front yesterday Clarke on move; page 46 
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to rise above 
official ball 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent. 

THE unauthorised games 
involving England’s top 14 
dubs and Cardiff and Swan¬ 
sea, the two breakaway Welsh 
dubs, seem set to begin cm Sat¬ 
urday, despite the refusal by 
two governing bodies to sup¬ 
ply match officials. The clubs 
are confident that they will be 
able to employ referees of ap¬ 
propriate standing, a belief 
strengthened by die resigna¬ 
tion from die Welsh Society of 
Rugby Union Referees of Peter 
BoUand, a premier-grade offi- 
daL 

The Rugby Football Union 
(RFU) management board will 
meet today to determine its pol¬ 
ity should no compromise be 
found to the situation. The 
Welsh Rugby Union's (WRU) 
general committee will also be 
in session, with the added 
problem imposed by Cardiff's 
selection of Robert Howley. 
the Wales scrum half and cap¬ 
tain, to play against Bedford at 
Goidington Road. 

A week ago, the WRU threat¬ 
ened Howley with fire and 
brimstone if he played for his 
dub against Sale last Friday. 
Howley withdrew on fitness 
grounds from the national sev¬ 
ens squad, due to play in the 
Commonwealth Games later 
this month, and WRU regula¬ 
tions stipulate that no one 
should play again until 
ten days after that event: yet, 
rather than determine sanc¬ 
tions against the player.or 
either rebel dub. the Welsh 
union will tom the problem 
over to the committee of five 
nations. 

That committee, with added 
representation from Italy, is to 
meet at a Heathrow hotel on 
Monday and the WRU said in 
a statement “It is within die 
framework of a united Europe¬ 
an front that all the issues that 
now bedevil our game should 
be thrashed out so that play¬ 
ers, dubs and unions alike 
know exactly what is, and 
what is not. acceptable." 

Under normal circumstanc¬ 
es, the RFU would supply 
match officials for leading Eng¬ 
lish games, as would its coun¬ 
terpart in Wales, but neither 
wifl sanction the Bedford 
match, nor that between Swan¬ 
sea and West Hartlepool, on 
Saturday, and have with¬ 
drawn the insurance cover 

that would normally operate 
within the professional game, 
leaving the clubs involved to 
arrange both aspeds. without 
which the fixtures cannot go 
ahead. 

Doug Ash. the chief execu¬ 
tive of the English Rugby Part¬ 
nership, the body responsible 
for the day-today running of 
the Allied Dunbar Premier¬ 
ship, said that appropriate in¬ 
surance cover is in place for 
players and officials. The refer 
rees were never a problem,” he 
added. “All I have tried to do is 
fit in with Cardiff and Swan¬ 
sea. 1 am confident we wfl) 
have referees.” 

The fact of Bolland’s resigna¬ 
tion, together with a meeting 
organised last night between 
Cardiff, Swansea and six disaf¬ 
fected referees, adds strength 
to Ash’s case. Though the RFU 
says that no English officials 
will be permitted to handle un¬ 
authorised matches, recently 
retired or demoted officials are 
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certain to be approached and 
that category would indude re- 
cent international panel refe¬ 
rees such as Tony Spreadbury, 
of Somerset, and John Fear- 
son, of Durham. 

Terry Burweil, director ol 
Twickenham Services, ac¬ 
knowledged the squeeze bring 
applied to the RFU by its own 
clubs, on the one hand rand 
the International Rugby 
Board (IRE) on tire other. “We 
are not able, under 1RB regula¬ 
tions. to sanction these match¬ 
es,” Burweil said. 

‘Tf the Welsh position chang¬ 
es. then ours would, too. This 
is the introduction of a quasi¬ 
competition and it would be 
only a matter of time before it 
became integrated into a com¬ 
petition which would preju¬ 
dice toe integrity of the Pre¬ 
miership." 

Burweil believes the dubs* 
stance breaches competition 
regulations and toe Mayfair; 
Agreement drawn up between 
toe RFU and toe dubs last 
May. “We negotiated a posi¬ 
tion for 14 dubs, not 16. which 
would raise queries from our 
second-division dubs." he 
said. 
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